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"THE POWERTOWER PRO SERIES SOARS ABOVE All MAC 
RIVALS••••MAC POWERUSERS Will SOON BECOME POWER 
COMPUTING USERS IN DROVES"- M.<CWEEK MAGAZINI 7.22.96 

"POWER COMPUTING HAS THE CLEAR AND UNDISPUTED EDGE OVER APPLE 
IN BOTH PRICE & PERFORMANCE. YOU WANT A POWERTOWER PRO.'' 

- MACUSIR MAGAZINI SEPT '96 

ll!l'll!ISll 
lli: s -r ..f •M•ac•••Week •S JI O\\' 

\ "IF YOU REQUIRE MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE, NO 

1 CURRENT APPLE SYSTEM CAN TOUCH THE POWERTOWERS." 


- MACWEEK MAGAZINI .... 


"POWER COMPUTING HAS FIELDED SOME KILLER MACHINES. 
APPLE WILL BE HARD PRESSED TO CATCH·UP." 

1 
- MAcUsn MJGAIINE JULY, 1996 fl'1T'J1 

Mac Week 

I "PERFORMANCE AND PRICE COMBINE TO MAKE THE 
POWERCENTER THE MOST SENSIBLE CHOICE FOR BUSINESS 
AND GRAPHICS." - MACWORLD MAGAZINE, JULY, 1996 

"POWER COMPUTING'$ AWARD-WINNING PRODUCT UNE IS 

1 WEU POSmONED. POWERCENTER IS ntE BEST ENTRY LEVEL, 


UPGRADEABl.E POWERPC 604 SYSTEM ON ntE MARKET."
-

MacWeek 



POWERTOWER™ PRO • TORQUED FOR TOP SPEED AND EXPANSION. 

PowerTower Pro features the newPowerPC 604e at 225, 200 or lBOMHz. No other system currently on the market can match those 

clock speeds. 6 PCI slots. A 1 MB Level 2 cache. Interleaved memory. BMB of VRAM. A 2 GB 7200 RPM AV-capable hard drive. And 

nine expansion bays. PowerTower Pro features an upgradeable CPU, making future upgrades, including dual-processors, a snap. 
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Power Tow erPro 180 
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MocBenc h 3.0 

Powerlower Pro 225 

Pow erl ow er Pro200 
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Pow erlower Pro 225 

Pow erlow er Pro 200 
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PowerM111 9500/ 150 

Mcnhn<h l.O 

POWERTOWER ·THE MOST AFFORDABLE HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS. 

The PowerTower is a graphics workhorse the pundits are quickly recognizing as the next logical step beyond Apple 's PowerMac. Just 

compare the overall performance, speed and price. PowerTowers ship with plenty of RAM and VRAM, a large L2 cache &valuable 

software. And of course, we 'll configure your PowerTower exactly the way you want, delivering it direct from our factory to your door. 
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POWERC ENTER™· FINALLY, POWERPC 604 PERFORMANCE FOR THE MASSES. 

Don 't settle for an obsolete 601 Power PC CPU. The best place to start is with a PowerCenter. Power Computing ' s mid-range systems are 

comparable to competing high-end machines. PowerCenters ship with 180, 166, 150 and 132MHz upgradeable 604 CPUs, 16MB of RAM, 

3 PCI expansion slots and a free software bundle, making it the obvious choice for small-office, home-office, enterprise and graphics users. 
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NOW THE FASTEST DESKTOP PC ON 

THE PLANET IS AMAC OS™ SYSTEM. 


Mac'"OS ;, _:,,; 

THE POWERTOWER™ PRO 225 MHz. 

SIX PCI SLOTS. INTERLEAVED MEMORY. FAST SCSI. ax CD·ROM. 


Power Computing is fighting to put the Mac OS on top! 

We love the Mac, just like you. In fact, most of us here 

al Power Computing have spent our entire adult lives working 

\ "THE POWERTOWER PRO SERIES SOARS ABOVE ALL MAC 
) RIVALS••••MAC POWERUSERS WILL SOON BECOME POWER 
LCOMPUTIN~_U!._RS~~E!_~~E~·· 7.2~.9~ 

for and with Apple Computer designing and engineering the 

Macintosh systems you 've worked and lived with since 1984. 

{ "POWER COMPUTING HAS THE CLEAR AND UNDISPUTED EDGE OVER APPLE 
\ IN BOTH PRICE & PERFORMANCE. YOU WANT A POWERTOWER PRO." 
I - MACUSIR MAGAZINE SEPT '96-------- ---- ----·----......______ 

Power Computing's goal is simple: provide the Macintosh 

market with more power, performance and choice. Take our 

Powerlower Pro series featuring the new PowerPC 604e RISC 

+++++ processor. It's not only the fastest and most expandable 
MacWeek 

Mac OS system ever, it's also faster than any Intel Pentium 

or Pentium Pro system on the market. 

Custom configuration anyway you want it. 

Finally, you can customize more than just your desktop 

icons. Power builds every system exactly to your specs. Need 

more RAM or a larger hard drive? Want internal RAID or AV 

options? Not a problem. We'll build and ship it directly to 

:~· t~~nu:s~:~~h:: , ~:~en::: :ed:oisb:~~:e:sf~w 

; II direct from the factory, just like Dell and Gateway. 

Order direct from the manufacturer and save. 

And best of all, you 'll save time and lots of money 

going direct. Give us a call, and let us help you configure 

your dream system. @ PowerComputing 
800·410·7693 

Apple, Macin tosh and Moc ore registered trademarks, ond the MocOS logo is o trademark of App le Computer, Inc. Powerlower and Power(enler ore reg istered trademarks of Power Comp uting Co rp oration . All olh er brand and/or product 
nomeso re theprope rlyof lh eirr espcctiveholdm. Pricesondspecificationsorevol id inthe U. S. onlyond oresubiecttochongewilhoulnoticc . 



POWERTOWER PRO: THE FASTEST, MOST EXPANDABLE MAC OS SYSTEM 


Powerlower Pro 225e Starter 
225MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (l GB Mox) 
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hard Drive 
·BX CD-ROM Drive 
•l MB Level 2 Cache 
·IMS Twin Turbo 12BM graphics accelerator 

with BMB VRAM 
·6 P(I Expansion Slots 
·Interleaved Memory 
•9 Drive Boys 
·Dual (Fast 10 MB/ Sec) SCSI 
•(onnectix Speed Doubler 
·Extended Keyboa rd and Mouse 
·Add Sony20" Trinitron 20sfll $1795 

$4995 

PowerTower Pro 200e Starter 
200MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM(l GB Mox) 
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hard Drive 
·BX CD-ROM Drive 
•l MB level 2 (ache 
·IMS Twin Turbo 12BM graphics accelerator 
with BMB VRAM 

•6 PCI Expansion Slots 
· Interleaved Memory 
•9 Drive Boys 
·Dual (Fast 10 MB/ Sec) SCSI 
·Extended Key boardand Mouse 
·Add Miro Motion JPEG Video 
1/0 Card for 1549 

$4495 

Power Tower Pro l80e Starter 
l80MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (l GB Mox) 
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hard Drive 
·BXCD-ROM Drive 
•l MB Level 2 (ache 
·IMS TwinTurbo 12BM graphics accelerator 
with BMB VRAM 

•6 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Interleaved Memory 
·9 Drive Boys 
·Dual (Fast 10 MB/ Sec) SCSI 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Add Miro Mot ion JPEG Video 
1/0 Card for1549 

$4195 
POWERTOWER: AFFORDABLE HIGH·PERFORMANCE MAC OS SYSTEMS 


PowerTower 200e Starter 
200MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (512 MB Max) 
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hord Drive 
·BxCD-ROM Drive 
•lMB level 2 Cache 
•2 MB VRAM On-Boord ( 4 MB Mox) 
•3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·(onnectixSpeed Doubler 
·Mini-Tower Enclosure 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Add Sony 17" Trinitron 17sfll 1B75 
·Add Iomega Joz l GB Drive 1395 

$3595 

Powerlower l 80e Hot Pick 
l80MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
·32 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
·2 GB 7200 RPM AV Capable Hord Drive 
·BxCD-ROMDrive 
•lMB level 2 (ache 

·2 MB VRAMOn-Boord (4 MB Mox) 

•3 PCI Ex pansion Slots 

·Power 15" Multimedia Display 

·Iomega Zip lOOMB Drive 

•(onnectix SpeedDoubler 

·Mini-Tower Enclosure 

·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 


NEW LOW$3955 PRICE 

PowerTower l 80e Starter 
l80MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
•2 GB 7200 RPM AVCapable Hord Drive 
·BxCD-ROM Drive 
•lMB level 2 Cache 
·2 MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mo x) 
·3 PCI Expa ns ion Slots 
•(onnectixSpeed Doubler 
·Mini-Tower Enclosure 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Add Son y 17" Trinitron 17sfll 1B75 
·Add Iomega Zip lOOMB Drive for '145 

$3295 N~~~W 

POWERCENTER: THE MOST AFFORDABLE 604s YOU CAN BUY 

Power(enter 166 Starter 
166 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
· 2 GB Hord Dri ve 
·Bx CD-ROM Drive 
•512K level 2 (ache 
•l MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mox) 
•3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Mini-tower Enclosure 
·Add Iomega Zip lOOMBDrive for 1145 
·Add Power 17" Display for 1695 
·Add Miro Motion JPEG Video Card for 1549 

$2395 UPGRADE TO 180MHZ
FOR $400 MORE. 

Power(enter 150 Starter 
150 MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM (512 MB Mox) 
•l GB Hord Dri ve 
·Bx CD-ROM Drive 
•512K level 2 Cache 
•l MB VRAM On-Boord (4 MB Mox) 
•3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·Low-Profile Enclosure 
·For Mini-tower Enclosure Add 1100 
·Add Lobtec Speakers Sta rt ing At 129 
·Add 2B.B Modem &Internet Kit 1159 

NEW LOW$2095 PRICE 

Power(enter 132 Starter 
l32MHz PowerPC 604 Processor 
•16 MB RAM(512 MB Mox) 
•l GB Hord Drive 
·BxCD-ROM Drive 
•512K level 2 Cache 
•l MB VRAM On-Boord ( 4 MB Mox) 
•3 PCI Expansion Slots 
·Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
·low-Profile Enclosure 
·For Mini-tower EnclosureAdd 1100 
·Add 2B.B Modem &Internet Kit 1159 
·Add Power 15" Display fo r1379 

NEW LOW$1895 PRICE 

Apple, Moc in1 ash and Moc ore registered lrodemorks, and the MocOS logo is o llodemark of Apple Com purer , Inc. PowerTowe r and Powe r( enter ore regisrered 1rademorks of Power Computing 
(01porn lion. All other brand and/ or prod uc1 names ore the property of their respective holders. Prices and sperificolions ore valid in lhe U.S. only and ore sub jecl to change wi tho ut no tice. 

Circle 161 on reader service card 

CONFIGURE YOUR 
DREAM SYSTEM THE 
WAY YOU WANT IT 
WITH ANY OF THESE 
GREAT OPTIONS: 

• MIRO MOTION JPEG VIDEO 
1/0 CARD WITH 4 TIMES 
RESOLUTION OF APPLE 
CINEMA CARD JUST 1549. 

• IOMEGA 100MB ZIP 

JUST 1145 MORE 


• IOMEGA 1GB JAZ 

JUST 1395 MORE 


• ULTRA SCSI/RAID 

SOLUTIONS 


• GV 28.8 MODEM & 


INTERNET KIT 1159 

• MACROMEDIA BUNDLE 
• MICROSOFT OFFICE 
• NEW POWER COMPUTING 

MONITORS 

GET 1200 WORTH OF FREE 

SOFTWARE WITH EVERY 

POWER COMPUTING SYSTEM. 

SERVICE & SUPPORT 
•30 day money back guarantee 

·Toll-free lifetime technical support 

•l, 2, or 3-year on-site service 

available, starting at 549. 

ORDER DIRECT 

800·410·7693 

http://www.powercc.com 
2555 North IH 35, Round Rock, lX 78664-2015 

Tel. 512/ 388-6868 Fax_512/ 388-6799 

Internet: inlo@powercc.com 

mailto:inlo@powercc.com
http:www.powercc.com
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Go through life with less baggage. 




With the Apple Me~sagePad 130 
The farther you go, it seems, the more you're asked to 


bring witl1 you.The names and numbers of clients past and 

present. Dates, times, and notes from countless meetings. Not to mention 


away to get your e-mail. 


The Apple•MessagePad"l30 handheld computer was designed to lighten your load by 

malting it easier than ever to schedule work, take notes, send and receive e-mails and 


faxes- or hop on the Internet- from wherever --•..,.,_---=-.---,-- 
you happen to be. Even in the dark, thanks to its hly_• t!. tJ. 0 ·O ~ t · COM 


backlit screen. 


Learn less, do more. The award-winning Newton•2.0 operating system provides asurprisingly 

familiar way of working that encapsulates all you do now in asin1ple1; more concise form. Instead of 


loading you with complex commands, Newton works the way you do. It even reads your handwriting. 

Dozens of new and well-known applications, such as Now Contact, ACT!, Quicken, CompuServe, and 
Meeting Maker are available for Newton,with more coming. 
Making it easy to transfer information 
to and from your PC. 

Pick up a MessagePad and get going! So put down whatever you're doing, and go see 

the Apple MessagePad 130 at your nearest dealei: Or get our faxback information kit, with details on 


tl1e MessagePad 130 and the latest software. See just how little you have to carry, to have it all. 

To get your information kit, visit our Web site or call Apple today! 

http#www.info.apple.com/newton/ 

1800 364-0766 ext. 1023 


, 

Apple" 

©l99S~Computrt Inc.AfJ rights f\'S(.'l'\\.>d.AW'e. lheApple IJ'§1. lhe l:igl1c bulb qp. ~~l'JJ. :u"New10n are¥creJ 1r.1dem:trksc/ ~rroiputec loc. 



AnthroCartS! 


And they have a Lifetime Warranty ! 
Made of steel and h igh density particle 
board, these AnthroCarts are as tough as nails. 

See them all in our catalog, then call us 
direct to order. We'll ship to you the very 
next busin ess day! 

Call for your 
free catalog: 

AnthroCarts are so flexible. 
You have dozens of shapes___ 
and sizes to choose, plus over 
50 accessories to configure your cart' 
exactly the way you want. 

800-325-3841 
6:00 AM to 6.00 PM PST, M - F 

Anthro Cor poration® 
Tuchnology Furniture® 
10450 SW Manhasset Dr. 
Tualatin, OR 97062 IC\®
Fax: 800-325-0045 

ANT~O http :// www.anthro.com 

Since 1984. Prices from $299. For a lower cost line for th e home, 

ask for our Compacta catalog. GSA contract. Available for OEM applications. 


Ant/no, AnthroCart and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks ofAnthro. 
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and vivid presentation overheads. It fu 
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Got Mac? 

Now that goo've
5C.leked down 

everything from the Net 
what exactlg 

were goo planing 
to do with it1? 

Need Windows? 
Get Reply! 

1t3al!y 
The only answer when yo '.(1.need to run DOS and Windows on your Mac 

Combine the advantages of your Macintosh" computer with the freedom to run any DOS 

or Windows' application. 

• 5x86 and Pentium' processors to 200MHz 

• Supports DOS, Windows, Windows for Workgroups Windows 95 and Windows NT 
• PC parallel and serial ports 

• Multi-node IP access (access two IP addresses concurrently) 

• PC game port and Sound Blaster 16 support 

• Starting at only $795 

When you need the performance of a real PC to 

run DOS and Windows on your Mac, Reply is 

the only answer. Call us today or visit our web site. 

1-800-801-6898 

http://www.reply.com 

Reply Corporation· Tel 408.942.4804 · Fax 408.9S6.2793 
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INTRODUCING 
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT'S FASTER, EASIER AND 
MUCH MORE ACCURATE. 

Tired of retyping fa xes, 

reports, articles, even letters 

into your Macintosh? With 

OmniPage® Pro 6.0 and your 

scanner, you can accura tely 

enter thousands of words per 

minute with the simple push 

of a button. 

OmniPage Pro 6.0 is ten times 
quicker than t he fastest typist- and 

still delivers pinpoint accuracy. 

ti:=-"1 
AUGU ST1 994 

OmniPage Pro 6.0's indus

try-leading Optical Character 

Recognition (OCR) software 

converts your scanned pages to 

editable text and graphics in 

seconds for use in popular Mac 

applications like Word, Word

Perfect, Quark Xpress, Excel 

and many others. So you get 

to spend more time producing 

instead of manually typing. 

And OmniPage Pro 6.0's 

blazing speed, which is even 

fas ter on Power Mac systems, 

is only outdone by its superior 

accuracy. It recognizes all 

fonts at 

virtually any size. 

It fl ags suspicious words, 

then corrects them for you. It 

accurately interprets hard-to

read faxes and copies using 

grayscale info rmation. And it 

"Powerful and faster, 
Caere's OCR stalwart scores 

high on accuracy. " 

MacUser .January 1995 

even reads unique characters 

and special symbols. 

Without doubt OmniPage 

Pro 6.0 is the smartest OCR 

software you can buy. So call 

and order a copy today or visit 

your local rese ller. 

~...---- C<16Hr:AP. ~-..........a:z'""i 
 All you need to know . 

~ 

SPECIAL UPGRADE 


75% OFF RETAIL PRICE 

Upgrade from OmniPage Limited 
Edition,OmniPage Lite,WordScan 
or other versions of OmniPage 
(including those bundled in your 
scanner) and get the best OCR! 

• 65% more accurate 

• 35% faster 

• Enhanced, easy-to
use AutoOCR ToolbarN 

• Retain original page 
layout w ith True Page® 

• 24-bit image editor 

• Accelerated for 
Power Macintosh 

• Interactive Apple 
Guide assistance 

800-736-5735 
Ca ll Ext.BO today! 

'Suggested price US dollm - sulject 10 change without notice.Offer valid in US and Canada only. Caere, lhe Caere logo, OmniPage, Ward Scan and True Page art registered uadeT1arks and Au!GOCR Toolbar is auadl!mart al Caere Corporation. All oltle1names are the property of their resptctive holders.Cl 199'5 
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Can't run Windows® 95 
on his Mac! 

~muOrangdPC~ 

When you must run DOS'", Windows®, Windows95, or WindowsNT, no 

one replaces your Mac as long as you "got OrangePC." Yes, unlike any 
other product on the market today, the OrangePC hardware card puts the 
major PC operating systems on all PCI and all NuBus Macs and PowerMacs. 

The lntel®486 (or 5x86) processors power our OrangePC 300 seri es for 
Nubus Macs, and the 400 series for PCI based Macs. For power hungry 
users with PCI systems, the OrangePC 500 seri es supports Pentium proces 
sors up to 200 MHz. 

Major fea tures include up to 128 Mb RAM on board , 256K cache, 
parallel/serial/game ports, acce lerated SVGA video (2 Mb), 
and Sound Blas ter'" stereo sound . OrangePC also 
comes with free network software to connec t to 
Ethernet or Token Ring with full 
compatibili ty. 

And the OrangePC is afford
able, with prices starting at 
$799 ! Get a grip on your Mac ! 

Get Orange PC! 

iiorange ffii~rd 
- inc.11 II :!~ 

MxWO<ldSecl'95 ltrunswith Microsoft "1 6 Years of ! 1111v va tio11 and Exce/le11ce'' 
Ne!Ware Windows 

C••mp:nihk 1400 N. L11kevieiv Ave .. A1111hei111. CA 92807 
©Orange Micro, Inc., 1996 (714 )779-2 772 
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PAPERPORT Vx '" MEANS YOU'LL NEVER PAPERPORT Vx KEEPS TRACK I 


AGAIN HAVE TO WASTE TIME RETYPING OF YOUR CONTACTS 

It can scan thousands of words in minutes Ti red of forgetting people's 

from virtua lly any type of document. Reports. names and numbers2 Just scan 

Memos. Letters. Then PaperPort Vx's integrated business cords into PaperPort, 
ofits own, OmniPage LITE"' OCR software converts these and its CordScan SE'" soft
can you really words to digita l format so they can be ed ited ware automatically crea tes a 
train a beagle or copied. fi le of your busi ness conlacts
to be your all on your personal computer. 
bestftimd.? 

PAPERPORT Vx GETS 

RID OF CLUTTER 

Then there ore al l of those 

recipes, financ ial statements, 

Dear Binky columns, and 

newspaper articles you just 
1-0 

can't bear lo port with. You 10
1;::2.s·· 

can use PaperPort to scan 1;: 
I ;< 

paper as long as 30 inches, : ~ 
and photos in up to 256 I ~ 

,5 PAPERPORT Vx FITS EASILY INTO 
shades of gray. So you can I • 

YOUR WINDOWS OR MAC SYSTEM J.75" save them forever, and gel 1I·8_ * , e 
It's sleek and small. It rests right rid of the orig inals-with , s 

I ~ 
between your keyboard and monitor. no remorse. : ~ 

: ~ 
10 
1-i? 
I ~ 
1-l: 
! g ,. 
I ~Does every!hip.g.* 
:g 

,. 

I ~ 
I g 1 

1[ 
, 
I ~ 

;; 
Hi 
I Q 
I -" 

: ~ 
I _,; 
1 5 
I ~ 
11] 
1 " 
1'¥i* , ·~ 
1;; 
I :!! 
1 0 
1§ 

: ~ 
l ·~ 
15 
1i 
I " 

1* 
I .6 
I ~ 
1-0 
15 
1 5 AND YOUR COMPUTER INTOl. Feed in a docu· I ~ 

A FAX MACHINE :2 ment. In as quick 

• 
16 

as 2 seconds, Save desk space-not lo I ~ 

PAPERPORT Vx PUTS POWER it's scanned . mention dollars. Scan a docu- :.E 
1il 

BEHIND YOUR E·MAIL ment into PaperPort and print I J' 
I ~ 

ii from your personal computer. 18 
You're reading the Sunday 2. Drag and drop it 1 -::· 

,cgOr save your paper and fax ii,paper and come across a hot onto more than 100 11l.J~J'l using your modem. 1J' 
article about your competition. popular applications. 1 ;v· 

PAPERPORT Vx MAKES I ~ 
So you scan ii in, annotate ii, I ~ SMART. ARCHIVES f) YES, FEED ME MORE •.• 1> 
and e-mail ii lo your sales 3. Ed it, copy, print, :1 Imagine never having lo rummage 1-800-787-7007, ext. 610 learn overseas-giving them I ~e-mai l, fax, fi le, or 1_;;to find an important slip of paper: http://www.visioneer.comthe data they need ta win a I i§,tweak the material 1.::PaperPort lets you create archives of Or contact an authorized reseller.big account M onday morn ing. 1« as necessary.

critical documents-receipts, invoices, : ~ 
your car registration, even those 

love notes from the 7th grade . N EpA p E R po R T v; v v , s , 0 E R : : 
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HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

Subscription Questions 

Phone Mainland USA 800/288-6848 

All other locations 303 / 604 -1465 

Fa. 303/ 604-7644 

U.S. Mail Subscription Se1Vices 

P.O. Box 54529. Boulder. CO 80322-4529 

America Online Keyword Macworld 

Internet http:llwww.macworld.com:BO/ q/@065484drvktzl 

community/sub.services.html 

E-mail subhefp.macworld@neodata.com 

Macworl d Club Questions 

Phone U.S. and C1nada 800/895-9545 

E-mail http://www.c/11b.macworfd.com 

REPRIN TS AND PERM ISSI ON S Address requests for reprint 

orders and for permissions to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 

and Permissions. Editorial Department. 

Permission wi ll be granted by the copyright owner for those reg

istered wi th the Copyright Clearance Center (CC() to photocopy any 

article herein-for personal or internal reference use only-for the flat fee 

of S1 .50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. Specify ISSN 0741 • 

8647 and send payment di rectly to the CCC at 27 Congress St. , Salem. 

MA01970. 

Back Issues of Macworld 


Back issues are S7 per issue for U.S. delivery ($12 overseas); prepayment 


in U.S. funds is required. Make checks or money orders payable to 


Macworld Magazine and mail along with a written request to Macworld 


Back tssues. c/o Snyder Newell, P.O. Box 7046, Sa n Francisco, CA 


94120-9727. Readers can obtain newsstand premiums by mailing a check 


for S2.95 (shipping and handling) to Macworld Communications, News· 


stand Promotion. 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107. Important: 


Please state CD ti tle and issue. and include shipping name and address. 


Macworld in M icro film 


Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche from UMI, 300 N. 


Zeeb Rd ., Ann Arbor. Ml 48106-1346: 313/761-4700. 


M acworld Ed itoria l 


Our offices are located at 501 Second St .. San Francisco. CA 94107; 


415/ 243-0505, fax 415/ 442-0766. Internet: macworld@macworld.com. 


Readers can contact editors directly via the Macworld forum on 

America Online (keyword Macworld) or Macworld Online's Web site 

(http:!lwww.macworfd.com) . 

LE TTERS T O T H E EDIT O R Direct all comments, questions, 

and suggestions f'egarding any dSpt::d or lht:: magazine tu /t::llt::1::,,@ 

macworld.com. All mail is read by our editor. but due to the high volume 

of mail received, we can't respond personally to each letter. We reserve 

the righ t to edit all submissions. All letters published in Macworfd or 

Macworld Online become the property of Macworld. 

QUIC K T I PS Send your questions or tips on how to use Mac 

computers, peripherals, or software to the atten tion of Quick Tips, Lon 

Poole, or E-mail them to quicktips@macworld.com. Please include your 

name. address. and telephone number. 

BU GS AN O T U RK EYS Send descriptions of turkeys (flaws in 

conception or design) and bugs (defects or flaws in execution) with your 

telephone number, mailing address. and T-shirt size to the magazine via 

letters@macworld.com. Due to the high volume of reported bugs and 

turkeys. we can't personally solve or advise on reported conflicts. 

W RI T I N G FO R M A CWO RL D If you're interested in writing for 

us, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope with a request for our 

writer's guidelines. Do not send unsolicited manuscripts. 

FOUNDER O:lvid Bunnell 
FO UNDING EDITOR Andrew Flucgcl1nan 1943- 1985 

Macworld is a publ1cat•on of M acw :>rld Comm unica tions. Inc. Macw orld is 

an independent journal not aflolia ted wi th Apple Computer. Inc . M acwo1/d, 

Macworld /nte1active. Macworld Shoppet , M W, MW L.i b, MW Shopper. 

The Desk top C11f1c. Expert Graphics. Quick Tips. Stat Ra tings. 8uye1s' 

Tools . Stteetwise Shopper. and Consp1cuom Consumer are regis tered 

tridemJrl<~ of lntem;ttoonal D.a t .:i Group, Inc Powe1 PC World .:i.nd Secrets 

are trademarks of IDG, Inc APPL E. the AP PLE LOGO . M AC , and 

MACINTOS H art- 1eg1Hered tradem;irks. and M ACLETTER and 

POWE RBOOI< a1e trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc Pri nt ed in t he 

U-i1ted States of America Copyrigh t C 1996 M acworld Communications. 

Inc All rights reserved Macworld 1s a member of IDG Communications. the 

world's largest publisher of computer·related informat ion 
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For more informat ion call us at 

( 8 00) 5 88 - 5401 
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pc 0 M u T N G w T H 0 u T L M T 

When yo u add more memory ro M icrosoft" O ffi ce, 

interesting things begin to happen. Suddenly, you're scan

ning powerful images into your presentation. And moving 

complex graphics around at will. You can download data from the Internet 

to supporr your cogent analysis. Then e-mail the whole thing ro your 

gratefu l associates in London. A ll before lunch. Since you've already 

invested in Microsoft software, you should make sure you have the finest 

memory ro match: Kingsron" memory. Kingston des ign engineers use 

exactly the same specifications system manufacturers, li ke Apple:' use. 

So compatibility is assured. And we test every cell on every chip on 

every module. (On a 16 megabyte module, that 's 128 mi llion cells.) 

And now, wi th a special offer from Microsoft and Kingston, registered 

Macintosh~ users of Microsoft O ffice can Microsoft· 
purchase 8 megabytes of Kingston memory 

for only $69:" Call (800)588-540 1 today. 

And ge t ready ro move mountains. 

:mark of Ki~wn Tt:ehnol~'Y Corporation. All 01h,r 1rndem.'lrks are 1hc proptrtyof1hcir rcsp.."Cl:in• o"'n"~ •Off...·r fOT S mq:.1by1c:savailablc1a PowctBook,. uscn foron\y$ 149. Valid in the U.S. and C1nad.1 only. Not for n:s.1\c. Ptkl'S ! llhj<..'(:t IO change aficr December 31, 1996. 
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AStar Is (Re)born 

r11 HE MAC REBORN" WAS AN EXCEL

1 lent, exciting, and visionary article 
(September 1996). Without a doubt, it 
was the most thrilling Mac-related article 
I have ever seen, and my friend and I are 
waiting anxiously to buy an Enterprise or 
a Galileo. The blend of practicality and 
performance and the emphasis on the 
computing experience was fabu lous and 
pleasant to see. I hope Apple wi ll have the 
good sense to listen to the positive outcry 

· this article wi ll surely generate. 
C HR I S T OP H ER M. VOUDO U RIS 

Sncramento, California 

MACWORLD PRESENTED A \ IJABLE 

and pleasing design for a desktop 
Mac. It would take a little getting used 
to, but it is functional and futuristic- look
ing. But the design for the PowerBook is 
very funny-looking, even if it is function
al. I wou ld be embarrassed to unwrap it 
in the presence of others. Take a good 
look at it again. With those speakers it 
looks like Ross Perot. 

DA N I E L GAG N ER 

Sanford, Maine 

F YOU WERE TO BUILD A..L'\TY OF THEI systems in "The Mac Reborn," I would 
buy them. 

C H R I S S C HWART Z ER 

North Wales, Pem1sylvania 

THE FROG DESIGN CONCEPT MACS ARE 

impressive, especially in terms of 
ergonomics. After all , there really is no 
reason for the cable clutter we've been 
enduring, and no reason not to incorpo
rate an ergonomic keyboard into every 
Macintosh package. Still, in all the curved 
and adjustable keyboards I have seen, 
including your version, one aspect of the 

keyboard needs changing. 
When I ba lance my extended key

board on my lap, I constantly struggle to 
keep it from sliding off to the right. Why 
not move the arrow and auxiliary keys 
(help, home, page up, and so forth) off to 
the left? If lefties have adjusted, couldn't 
we righties? This change would not only 
improve the keyboard's balance on my 
knees, but would also center it better on 
my desk. 

CHR I S L OZ A C' H 

Port/mu/, Oregon 

Mondo Bill Gates 

~TAl'\TT TO KNOW HOW UBIQUITOUS\IV Bi ll Gates is? I was glancing at the 
headlines in your Macworld Online site 
when I saw "Senate Hears Encryption 
Export Testimony" with the tag line, "Bill 
would do away with 40-bit key limit." 
Guess which Bill I was thinking of? It's 

times like that when I hug my Mac Plus 
for reassurance. 

B I LL MARCOTTE 

Cblitcaug1111y, Quebec, Canada 

Interfaces Only aMother Could Love 

MR. POGUE IS OB\ IJOUSLY A FAIRLY 

smart man, given that he uses the 
Mac, so I was surprised to read that he was 
unable to come up with a better way to 
eject a floppy disk than to drag it to the 
Trash (Th e Desktop Critic, September 
1996). All you have to do is click on the 
disk once to highlight it, then use :i:g_y 
for Put Away (under the File menu). 

T A IT S C HLEI S M AN 

Sl11yto11, Minnesota 

Tflit, you could've sent th is to Lon Poole flt 
quicktips@macworld.com for $25.-Ed. 

I STEAD OF JUST LISTING A COMPANY 

phone number in an application's 
About box, as D avid Pogue mentioned, 
Bare Bones Software goes one better. If 
you've got Internet Config installed, the 
Apple menu lets you go straight to Bare 
Bones' Web page or E-mail the compa
ny- and yes, the features are grayed out 
if Internet Config isn't installed. 

S c o r r D . SAUER 

L1111ct1stei; New York 

REGARDING POGUE'S COlvlMENTS ON 

printing one copy, I most often do 
print only one; I just hit the return key. 
But when I want to print multiple copies 
or only part of the document, then I need 
and very much appreciate tl1e full range of 
choices given in the Print dialog box. 

ROBERT MUMBY 

Ho11oiui11, Hawaii 

continttes 
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"This drawing-5h~urs
from start to finish. " 
- Allan Ommerli, 

Interior Designer 

You want drawings that look like the 
ones you've always done by hand-or 
better. Exqui site ly derailed . Perfec t 
arrows. Crisp lines. Or maybe a squiggly 
sketch. You don't want it to look li ke it 
was done on a computer. 

PowerCADD lets you draw like that, 
and it doesn ' t get in you r way. D raw 
floor plans. Machinery. Charts. Sketch a 
bush. Doodle a cloud. A flower. 

Yo u ca n dr aw anythin g wi th 
PowerCADD. And it's easy. 

POWettADn 

Turn your genius loose. Put some fun 

back into your life. Order PowerCADD. 

Call 910-299-4843 In Canada: 204-453-8111 
ENGINEERED SOFTWARE 

http://www.engsw.com Fax: 910-852-2067 

Circle 12 on reader service card 
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L ETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	 Portions ofMotorola 's 33MH z 68040 

CPUs nm nt 66lVIHz intemnlly ("The 

N ew Speed Champs," July 1996). 

• 	 T he Nine tries to run the system bus ns 
close to 50MH z ns possible while stay

ing nt n whole-number multiplie1f01· 

the CP U speed ("The N ew Speed 

Champs," July 1996) . 
• 	 Both N ewer Teclmology 's N 11pow1f01· 

PowerBook 500 Series and Apple's 

Powe1-Book 500 Power PC Upgrnde 

accept up to 32NIB of existing RAM, 

for n total RANI capacity of 40MB 

(Reviews, A ugust 1996) . 

• 	 The phone number for CyberGauge 

(Reviews, November 1996) is 5101 
283-9771. 

• 	 You mn see Nine file nnd creator types 

through the Windows 9 5 Properties 

function with PC MncLAN 6.0 f o1· 

Windows 9 5 (Reviews, November 

1996), but the program cmz 't impoi-t 

file nnd creator type information 

directly into its extension map. 

I) AVID POGUE SUGGESTED THAT PRO

grammers implement a P rint One 
Copy command in an applica ti on 's File 
menu. Well , imagine my surpri se and 
delight upon finding that very command 
in my recently upgraded copy of Word
Perfect 3.5. 1. Not on ly did it print one 
copy, it printed one copy of each Word
P erfect document that was open at the 
time. H ats off to the progra mmers at 
WordPerfec t who implemented this sim
ple but timesaving menu item. 

} AC K D E VRI ES 

A11 cnste1; 011t1160, Cn11ad11 

Now That's Service! 

PLEASE ACCEPT MY CA.l'>,T])JDATE FOR A 

true service hero. About seven years 
ago, I purchased a computer ro ll top desk 
that used metal drawer glides made by 
Accuride. These glides are high quality, 
which is one of the reasons that I chose 
this particular desk. 

T his summer, a littl e plas tic tab on 
the glide lock became brittle and broke 
off, and the fe lt bumpers were beginning 
to wear off. I wrote both the desk manu 
fac turer and Accuride to see if they could 
lead me to someone who would sell me 
replacement parts. 

The desk manufacturer has apparent
ly gone out of business, but Accuride 
mailed numerous replacement parts to me 
at no charge. Even more phenomenal, 
they then ca ll ed to make sure they sent 
the right parts! When I told them the 
plastic tab was of a different size, tl1ey had 
me speak (s till on their long-distance bill) 
to one of their cra ftsmen to make sure I 
got the right part. 

BR IAN A . F OSTER 

Castro Valley, California 

They're All Dongles to Me 

SEVERAL PARAGRAPHS INTO DOUGLAS 

~ Adams's article, I became confused by 
his use of dongly thing (Viewpoint, Septem
ber 1996). I later realized he wasn't refer
ring to the hardware keys (a lso known as 
dongles), which many software programs 
use fo r copy protection; rather, he was 
referring to the transformer wall-plugs 
that accompany virtually all electrica l 
appliances. 

I agree with Mr. Adams- it's ridicu
lous that all electricity suppli ed to ou r 
homes is AC, yet many appliances requi re 
DC power, so we must transform the AC 
to D C and step it down from 120 volts to 
9 or 12 volts, losing some of the power in 
the process. 

I myself am building a home that will 
be supplied entirely by photovoltaic 
(solar) power. Although I'll have an 
inverter to convert some of the DC bat
tery power to AC for those appliances that 
require it, I will wire the house with D C 
circuits and purchase as many D C appli 
ances as possible for the simple fact that 
it's pointless to waste energy converting 
D C to AC. 

Since I can run my PowerBook from 
batteries, I'll be able to plug it into my 
future home's 12-volt D C system. It's a 
shame regu lar desktop computers can't be 
as flexible in their power requirements. 

R OGE R SP END L OVE 

Pine, Colorndo 

You go, Roger!-Ed. 

AQuestion on Suitcase 

I FOUND YOU R REVIEW OF SUITCASE 

and Mas terJuggler Pro helpful 
(Reviews, September 1996). One question, 
continues 

http:http://www.engsw.com


I N T R OD UC I N G N ow U T I LI T I ES 6 . 5 

Imagine the phone booth Uyour Mac) 

and the people are extenJionJ. 


{Now Startup Manager"' determined who getJ to talk firJt. } 

Ir's hard to get your work Now Utilities 6.5 continues to improve 

done if your Mac hangs up your Mac with other enhancements to 

before it starts up. To make Now FolderMenus;"' Now AutoType;"' 

sure that doesn't happen to Now Quick.Filer,™ and Now Scrapbook:"' 

you, Now Startup Manager has And of course, these Now UTILITIES 6.5 

been completely re-written and re-designed time-saving functions $89.95 
to keep your Mac going without any prob all begin with the new 

UPGRADElems. It's just one of the many enhance Now Startup Manager. 
FOR REGISTERED USERS 

ments we've stuffed into Now Utilities™ 6.5. It offers superior auto $29.95~ 
We've also enhanced Now Super matic conflict resolu-

Boomerang™ to make it easier for you to tion, as well as a com- O R GET Now 

Once you ,Jtart 

u.tin:g thi.1 pack 

age, you 'll woniJer 

ho1v you ever got 

along 1vithout it. 

-A/Q.l: Homl! Jour11al, 

A 11fJ11Jt 1996 

STARTUP M ANAGER 7 .0work with files plete online and down
for 011 1.v 

just resize the Open loadable extensions 

and conflicts database and Save dialogs to $55.00 
see longer fi le lists for up-to-the-minute 

and sort files in the information. It manages third-party plug

order that's most ins from Netscape, Adobe, and others and 

useful to you. even imports your old Conflict Catcher sets 

When using Now automatically for an easy switch. Not only is 

ShortCurs;"' you can duplicate, compress, Now Startup Manager 7.0 included in Now 

Utilities 6.5, but it's available as a standarchive, lock and share your files with one 

mouse click. And NowTabs;"' the compo alone product as well. 

Visit http://www.nowutilities.com andnent which gives you a quick-access rab bar 

try Now Utilities 6.5 and Now Startup at the bottom of your screen, also gives you 

a direct link to our 24-hour help desk for Manager 7.0 for yourself. Before long, 

everyone will be talking about them. Now Utilities tips and solutions. 

N<¥w 
SoftWare• 6 . 0 USERS UPGRADE FOR ONLY S14 . 95 

·f llJ% \1m Soh\\;m..-.111(. ;111d \o\\ l"1ili1ic.... TlwNow Our i1111oratio11 is erident in m1r t11ranl-win11ing products. wul this nmti1111('t/ s1wn·ss has created un entire 
\m, Soft,,ar,· ln!!tl. \1m S1artup \lana~,·r. \o\\

Utilities clirision for No 11· Utilities wi1 /1 i11 Now Soji1mre. This al/011·s 11s to i11crem1· our rno11rn·s 1111d add 1111J1·1· Sup,·r Brn1111n;111~. \O\d.;1h.... \1m f-okkr\h.·mi.... 

i1111>rm·e111e11ts and updates to our progm111s. i1/C'/111/i11g ]..J./wur desktop support andfil't' monthly 11/>tlates l'ia l'·lllail . \o\\ Sn;1phunk. '.\m' .-\1111ff~ Jll'. \ow ShortCui... 

;11111\11\\ l '1ililiL'" ar,· 1r;11km;irl,:,of '.\o\\ Sof!\\<lrl'.
,\/ Nmr U1iliti1·s. l\'l' . re nJ111111 i11cd to delircri11 g 011tsta11t!i11g prodw·Js 1rhic'1 maximi:c your A1ac prnd11c1iri1_\'. For more 

Inc ..\11 n~hh r,•..,,•n nt. Third-pan~ lr;1di:marl..... an: 

i1aiw111otio11 ohoul Fcrsion 6.5 or Now Utilities. risit our lt'l' /J sill' at http://www.nowutilities.com or cal/ 1-800·393-0667. pn•pL'rl~ ol 1h,·ir rc ... p,•rti\l.' hokkr.... 
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MacDraff 4.2 

The powerful, low-cost $2
solution for all of your 49 
drawing and drafting needs. 

. To order MacDraft or 3D World: 

3D world 

New generation 3D. Easy 
to use, real-time rendering $99 
for instant results. 

Microspot USA, Inc. (408) 253-2000 

Se habla espaiiol 


Demo copies available - www.microspotcom 

Circle 3 on reader service card 
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though: Macintosh Technical Notes 
(http://www. teka .comltechnotes .html) 
reports that Suitcase 2.X is not compati
ble with System 7 .5 .2 and higher. The 
review didn't note whether this problem 
has been resolved with Suitcase version 
3.0.1. Do you have any further informa
tion on this? 

] ACK FERMAN 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

According to Symantec, Suitcase 3.0.1 has been 
completely rewritten and is both Power 
Mac- native and compatible with System 
7.S.X.-Ed. 

Online Cookies 

N.OW THAT I'M USING NETSCAPE 3.0, I 

get messages every now and then that 
someone wants to send me a cookie. 
What is a cookie and should I accept it? 

DAN KASTEN 

Edwardsville, Illinois 

Cookies are pieces of information shared be
tween a Web site '.r server and your Internet 
browse1: Not all Web sites use cookies, and not 
all browsers support the use of cookies. Those 
that do leave a file-the cookie- behind in your 

Preferences file . 
Cruise on down the info highway and check 

out "The Cookie Trade" at Macworld Online 

(http://www.macworld.com/netsmart/index 
.html) for the full story. 

And ifyou decide that cookies aren't for you, 
get Cookie Monster from our Web site or from 
America Online (keyword Macworld).-Ed. 

Paragraph Styles 

I) AVID BLATNER, IN "PARAGRAPH 

_ Styles in QuarkXPress" (Publishing 

Workshop, September 1996), mentions 
that neither QuarkXPress nor Adobe 
PageMaker supports character styles. You 
can apply a style to an entire paragraph 
but not to, say, a title or a person's name 
or an URL within a paragraph. What, 
they think we don't want to do this kind 
of thing? 

Ready,Set,Go, however, lets you do 
character styles. Has for years, in fact
almost as long as that blond customer ser
vice rep has been taking orders for 
Mac Warehouse. 

RICHARDS. RUSSELL 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Macworld's review of Ready,Set,Go 7.0.2 

appeared in the September issue.-Ed. 

AOL Tips .. . 
----·---·-·-

I N SEPTEMBER'S CONSUMER ADVOCATE, 

...James A. Martin states that "AOL 
doesn't let Macintosh users delete more 
than one message at a time." 

Using my own Mac sense, I found I 
could select noncontiguous messages in 
my mailbox by holding down the ~ key 
and clicking. I can also use click-drag or 
shift-click to select contiguous messages. 

DAVID BILIDES 

Sama Fe, New Mexico 

That tip only works with America Online 3.0, 
not with 2. 7 or earlie1: Those ofus not on the 
beta list willjust have to wait.-Ed. 

. . . and AOL Tricks 

··1··AGREE WHOLEHEARTEDLY WITH THE 

... ... awarding of a Turkey to America 
Online and its sales windows (Con
sumer Advocate, September 1996). When I 
wrote to AOL about this, it responded, 
"Many members find our offers of tech
nology guides and consumer merchan 
dise a wonderful opportunity to benefit 
more from this exciting medium." Oh, 
please! Where did I leave my electronic 
hip waders? 

AOL staffers did tell me to call or 
write to customer service and ask that 
"merchandising pop-ups" be blocked. 
Contact customer service at 800/827
6364 or use keyword billing. In the billing 
area, choose Frequently Asked Questions, 
click on More, scroll to the end of the 
list, and click on Write to Our Staff. 

But guess what-I still get the mes
sages. A turkey indeed. 

C I NDY O'HORA 

Conestoga, Pen11sylvn11in 

Letters should be sent to Lettei:r, Macworld, 50 I Sec

ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 415/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370, 702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078), America Online (keyword 

lvlncworld), AppleLink (Mncworldl), or via the Inter

net (letters®111ncworld.com). Include return address and 

daytime phone number. Due to the high volume of 

mail received, we can't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub

lished letters become the property of Macworld. !!! 

http:letters�111ncworld.com
http://www.macworld.com/netsmart/index
http://www
www.microspotcom


Until now, the on-ramps to the Internet 

have beenunderconstruction. 


. .......... .. 

~ Kit. , Introducing the Apple Internet Connection Kit. 
Quidc and easy Internet aa:ess. !'., 

Just think, 30 minutes after opening the box,you could be 
panicipating in discussion groups, E-mailing Aunt Helga in 

Denmark, visiting the Louvre, tl1e Library of Congress or 

maybe even the local chicken joint. (Seems like 

Getting hooked up to the Internet can be amessy 
process. That is unless you've got exactly the right tools. 

Presenting the Apple®Internet Connection Kit. It's everything 

you need to get on and get around the Internet quickly, 

easilyand with a minimum of frustration. Here's what you 
receive: Netscape Navigator"', Cla1is Emailer '" Lite, 
Progressive Networks RealAudio, NewsWatchet; Fetch, the 
Apple Internet Dialer,Quicktime®YR Player and more. Plus, if 

you come across anything you don't understand, Apple Guide 
on-line help is there to assist you tight away. 

everybody's got aWeb site nowadays.) Em@iler 
Visit your Apple reseller, or order direct by 
calling 1-800-950-5382 ext. 784. And when 
you do get on the Net,check out our Web site 

NETSCAPEat http://www.apple.com. 

Apple. The power to be your best. 

© 1995 Apple Co111p11te1; /11c. All rip,brs resem!d. Apple. the Apple IOR,o a11d Quicklime are 1t'Ris1ered rrademarks ofApple Co111pwe1: Inc Claris £\tailer 1:1 a trademad• ofl'laris Corpom1io11. Net.\W{Jt' Nm•if!,Olor is a trademark ofNetsca{J<! 
Com1111111ia11io11s Corpom1io11. AJ! 01ber 1mde111arh are the proper~" of tbeir respeaire owners. 

http:http://www.apple.com
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EPSON STYLUS ' COLOR 500 

Black and color 
on premium paper 720 x 720 dpi 

Black and color · r 
on plain paper 720 x 360 dpi 

Now f o r on l y s2S 9.00 

CALL l 800 GO EPSON www.epson.com----------------1--------
ASK FOR OPERATOR 3064 

http:www.epson.com


/ 

• Po wor 


Cle~nlng L.oad /EjGCt Cl!8:lng 

I 
i-......J \-i 1...-..J 

• lnk Oul• 
• Ink Out • • 

I • Paper Out 

I EPSON 
Stylus 

COt.OR !)00 

PI EZO ELE CTRIC TE CHNO LOGY 

Unlike thermal printing, our patented tech 

nology provides a cleaner, more consistent 

dot with no splatter for sharper printing. 

Just look. 

'/' u ., ~ 1 / :0 ,\'. l) .,c .. mla · r 8 , l , !tt,. , 

fo o· S:l .001) . $ 10 , 000 .., ., e), . 

l·fo rri 1m1'• hold . itt 6t h ann ual New hnists Snlll. 


Thi1 .)"1!nr, 1he anle fcx: uu :1 on work1pcnllining 10 the h11m11n form at creatccl by 

todayi mmll revered new :.r1i11s. •Thi1ycnr'a eolleclion is unmMcl1 ctl.~ ~ya 


Or. E/iubcli1 H olly, iu-t expcn. ~J\ll the w<>rk ~pre.enll thc hunmn form in .Omt" way, 


bw the rnngc ul' execution• i1 u tounding." 


What comes out of the critically 

acclaimed EPSON Stylus Color 500 

isn't just a document. It's your 

ideas in their most vivid and 

inspiring form . Made possible by Epson's Piezoelectric technology-our patented method of getting ink 

onto paper. Unlike thermal printing where the ink is heated until it splatters, our exclusive technology uses 

an electronic pulse to force ink through the printhead with precision. You'll appreciate the results-dots 

that are cleaner and more consistent. 720 x 720 dpi '!T Photo Quality images for accurate color, detail 

and less graininess. And laser-quality black text. (All at print speeds faster than you ever imagined.) It 

adds up to a stunning output. Or the difference between presenting an idea and unveiling a masterpiece. 

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN EPSON COLOR: 

The "a" character comparison is based on actual print samples from the EPSON Stylus Color 500 and Hewlett~Packard 682C printed on premium paper. 
Street price may vary. EPSON and EPSON Stylus are registered trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp. © 1996 Epson America. Inc. 





State of the Mac 

by A d rian Me llo 

The Color Printing Revolution 
HO W THE IN TE R NET A ND PR INTER A D VA NCE S A RE D R I V ING CH A NGE 

OLOR DEFIES OUR TEN

dency to take things for 
granted. Like humming
birds drawn to brightly 
co lored fl owers, we' re 
attracted to color in signs, 
grocery-shelf packages, 
multimedia presentations, 
and- well , you name it. 

O ur nanll"al pre fe rence fo r co lo r is 
refl ected in how co lor media inevitably 
displace black-and-white media. Color 
television , photography, movies , and 
moni tors all forced th eir monochrome 
predecessors to step aside. But in spite of 
our pre fe rence fo r color, most of us still 
print black-and-white documents on 
mon ochro me laser printers. That may 
soon change. 

Color pr inting is on the verge of a 
revo lution that will di spatch mono
chrome printers to the same technologi
ca l scrap bin occupied by black-and-white 
TVs and monochrome moni tors. In the 
process we' ll perman en tly change our 
expectati ons about what , how, when, and 
where we print. T hi s change will un fo ld 
over the next three to five years, and it will 
be precipitated by the widespread use of 
color graphics, changes in co lor· printer 
technology, and th e Internet explosion. 

Color's Bumpy Road to the Top 
T he transition to color printers began in 
the last few years as color ink-jet technol
ogy quickly replaced monochrome ink-jet 
technology. In 1993 monochrome ink jets 
accounted fo r about 75 percent of th e 
ink-jet printing market, according to IDC 
(a resea rch company own ed by IDG, 
Macwodd's parent company) . By 1995 the 
situati on had entirely reve rsed as co lor 
ink jets took about 80 percent of th e 
marke t. Today, colo r ink-je t printers 
dominate in homes and very small busi
nesses . Nonetheless, color printers on 
the whole haven 't made much headway 
in the general business market. 

Some people argue that offices don't 

really need color printers because most 
business documents don 't require color. 
T he sa me kind of argument was made 
against monochrome laser printers. Since 
most people were perfectly happy print
ing memos and reports in Courier, eve1y 
one assumed there was no demand for 
anything else-that is, until th e Apple 
Laser W riter permanently changed expec
tations with built-in typefaces such as 
T imes and H elvetica that vastly improved 
the appearance of printed documents. 

Monochrome laser printers continue 
to dominate offices because they are rela
tive ly inexpensive, fas t, and easy to use. 
In order fo r co lor printers to displace 
monochrome printers in the workplace, 
vendors must first eliminate tlle tradeoffs 

sive hardware and produces tlle best-qual
ity photographs and richly graded images. 
T he problems are that it's slow (about 2.5 
pages per minute in monochrome, 0.4 
ppm in color) and has the most expensive 
consumables, ruling it out for office use. 

Solid ink is fas ter (about 3.8 ppm in 
monochrome, 2.3 ppm in color), has the 
least expensive consumables, and pro
duces good-quali ty text and P ostScript 
line art. But solid ink takes a long time to 
warm up and produces the poorest-qual
ity photographic images, and some people 
don 't like its glossier appearance. 

Color laser is the fas tes t (a bout 7.6 
ppm in monochrome, l ppm in color) and 
produces the best-quali ty text and good 
P ostScript line art, but doesn 't produce 

good photographic images. 
T he monochrome print 

speeds above can be compared 
with monochrome laser print 
speeds of about 11 ppm. (The 
performance figures I've quot
ed are derived from recent 
Macworld Lab tes ts.) 

Today, color laser is the 
most expensive option , but 
some companies and analysts 
have said that within the next 
couple of years a good color 
laser pr inter will be available 
fo r less than $3 000 , consid
ered the cutoff pr ice for wide
spread adoption. Once prices 
come down, business users' pos
itive experience with mono

customers currently face. Quali ty, speed, 
and cost will have to improve to the point 
where customers need sacrifice little fo r 
the added benefit of color. 

By Ink or Laser 
Ifmonochrome laser printers set the stan
dard , whi ch color printer technology is 
th e most promising challenger? Liquid 
ink, solid ink, and color laser are all pos
sibili ties. Liquid ink has the least expen

chrome lasers may well tip the 
balance in favor of color laser printers. 

Will the Internet Kill Print? 
Some pred icted that computers would 
create a "paperless office," but computers 
multiplied the amount of printed materi 
al by several times. Print's epitaph is being 
written aga in, but this time the Internet 
is its undoer. T he Internet won 't replace 
prin ting, though- it will actually be re
co11tin11es 
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sponsible for more, not less, printed matter. 
The Internet is great for browsing 

and searching, but it is terrible for read
ing. Most people I know prefer to print 
out longer Web documents and read 
them later. With all the in formation being 
published on the World Wide Web and 
on intranets, end users are going to have 
even more material to print out. And they 
are going to want to print it out in color. 

Printing from the Web is still primi
tive , and it has largely been ignored . 

There's no consistent user interface for 
printing Web documents, and there aren't 
any printers that directly inte rpret 
HTML-the \ i\Teb's de facto page-de
scription language. A solution to this lat 
ter problem has appeared with Adobe's 
recent ann ouncement that PostScript 
Level 3, arrivi ng in mid-1997, wi ll sup
port HTML printing (see News, this 
issue). That means Level 3 printers will 
take measures to improve speed and qual
ity when you print Web pages. 

Who better to lead you through 

the promised land? 


I 

1 Introducing (~arlton ~eston's Voyage nroug~ t~e Bi~le series. 

Academy Award winner Charlton Heston gu ides • 
you on a remarkable journey through the holy land · · 

and cultural treasures inspired by western 

civilization's most influential book-the Bible. • · · 


This exciting, multimedia CD-ROM series 
is carefully researched and richly detailed. You'll admire 

biblically influenced art and music from western civilization's 
most celebrated masters. Revel in the magnificence of the holy 

land's sacred sites- each carefully documented in video clips and 
dramatic 3-D models. Hear Heston's skillful narrations of moving 
biblical stories. Page through books of the King James Bible. 

Take the interactive journey of a lifetime. Look for 
Charlton Heston's Voyage Through the Bible wherever 

' ~t<rtffi"m'",' .,frt"re i; .,Jd, , C"m, USA, C"'"' "'" C;ry, ~~j 
Best Buy and l: lcctronics l3outiq11c. ¥W. 

© lg)6 ;!~ 0~0~~~!11~.~!CrL~.~l~es~-~~~"~~.~~:.!,~,~~v;~~v~~~~"~~'~"!!~ "'~ 1 • • 
by pc nmss1on. All trademarks and rcg1sh!red tmdemarks an· die propt!rtics or their respecl1\·e manufacturers. oroou.L c:1: NTu1t ..-
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Just-in-Time, Just-in-Place Printing 
The Internet wi ll have an even bigger 
impact on the distribution of printed 
material. At present, when you want to 
sha re more than 25 to 50 color copies of 
a printed document, you need to use an 
outside service, because to do this in a 
fast and cost-effective way requires expen
sive special-purpose equipment. 

The Internet and intranets might 
help alleviate this problem by providing 
access to and control of a broad array of 
color printing devices. With PostScript 
Level 3, printer manufacturers, service 
bureaus, and intranet managers wi ll be 
able to set up specific printers, copiers, 
and other devices with individual Web 
pages so that they can be controlled over 
the Net. That will mean that users can 
directly control the printer fo r their own 
jobs, or at least it will be easier to work 
with whoever is directly managing the 
printing work, whether that's a service 
bureau or a company technician. 

For example, you might use your 
company's intranet to distribute a color 
report to colleagues located in several dif
ferent departments and locations, each 
with its own color printer. Or you might 
want to print severa l hundred copies of a 
marketing brochure for a Boston trade 
show. You send your documents over the 
Net to a service bureau you have a regu
lar account with, and you place your order 
on line. The bureau is part of a national 
network, and it forwards your job to a 
Boston affi li ate , whic h prints the bro
chures and delivers them to your hote l 
when you arrive. 

One problem with remote printing 
and distribution via the Internet is quali
ty control. You have no guarantee that the 
brochures you print for Boston wi ll match 
the brochures for next month's trade show 
in San Francisco. Perhaps this just means 
that Internet printing wi ll only be used 
when quality considerations are flexible. 

Regardless of tl1ese issues, the Inter
net will drive the demand for color print
ing, not curtail it. As we become accus
tomed to the delivery of up-to-the
minute information electronica lly, we will 
soon demand the same of our printed in
formation. All that remains is the wide
spread availabi li ty of good low-cost color 
printers, easily accessibl e software and 
images, and the right network infrastruc
ture. When these come together, the en 
tire gamut of personal computing will be 
in living color. m 
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Get readyfor the biggest adrenaline rush of the holidayseason.We're talking new games 
for the Mac~ We're also talking sweaty palms. Heart-pounding exhilaration.Stomach-in
the-throat thrills- the works. And here'sthe best part: with thousands of titles to choose 
from, you maynever come down from that gaming high. Piqued your interest? Good. 

<CJ/996 Apple CQmpuler, /11c. All rights resmwl.Apple. lbe Apple logo. Mac, Macintosh, the ,1/ac OS logo and Pou.-er Macintoshare regf.slered tradema rks of App/6 Co mputer, /11c 



So now you're probablywondering how to get your twitching fingers on these games. Just visit stores like CompUSA,Staples, Micro Center and Fry's 
Electronics. Or, flip through anyMac mail-order catalogs. Or, hop on the Net. But no matter where you go to find them, remember to look for the smiling 
Mac OS logo. (All great software wears this face~) Ifyou're readyto take your adrenal glands on the ultimate ride,visit www.macsoftware.apple.com. And 
learn more about games for your Macintosh"and how to find them.Of course, ifyou want to,you can always use aphone: call 800-500-4862. 

JJ sojluYire u:turt rbit fo.u"it a tmtlemart ofApplt Ccm{JU/er, Inc. All olberproduds are tradenzar!s or 'ffgi.lleml tmdnnarts oflbtir mp«lit't a:mrpanies. 
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PRODUCE GREATNESS. 

RISE ABOVE MEDIOCRITY. 


USE mTROPOLIS AND BUILD COMPELLING INTERACTIVE you build interactivity into objects as you're creating them 

TITLES THAT SET YOU APART. Separate yourself from the with simple messages; eliminates the need for tedious. 

crowd with the only authoring tool that helps you create lengthy programming; and lets you re-use everything. 

compelling interactive titles faster. easier and more Bottom line? mTropolis takes away the typical authoring 

efficiently. As intuitive as it is reliable. mTropolis'" 1.1 was tool constraints and shortcomings and gives you the 

built from the ground up as the tool to help shorten freedom to be truly creative. For more information and a 
ihl j 

the distance between imagination and creation. "' free demonstration. visit us at www.mfactory.com. 

Its flexible. object-oriented architecture lets or give us a call at 1-888-62 2-8669 .mFactory· 
TURN IMAGINATION INTO CREATION. 

Circle 4 on reader service card 

. . ~ ' : . 

http:www.mfactory.com
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New Apple Systems on the Horizon 
INTERNAL DOCUMENTS 

OUTLINE ROLLOU TS 

THROUGH MID-1997 

by Mac w o rld St aff 

A
pple Computer (408/ 

996-1010, http://www 

. info.ap~le . co~i), finally 

competing m a mar

ket where it is not the 

only Mac systems vendor, 
plans a series of rollouts dur
ing the next several months 
that will move its entire prod
uct line to faster versions of 
the PowerPC chip. 

You can also expect new 
multiprocessing systems, a 
new chassis design for high
end Macintosh models, and 
an architecture that makes it 
easier and cheaper to upgrade 
to faster CPUs, according to ucts are under development, systems will be faster across The top - of-the-line 
internal Apple documents ob it's possible that some details the board, they will be target Montana 9500 and 9500 MP 
tained by Macworld. will change before they be ed at the same markets as the will offer CPU speeds of 

Those documents also de come available. models they replace: high-end 225MHz or 250MHz, replac
scribe forthcoming displays graphics users for the 8500 ing the current 9500 with 
(see "New Apple Displays: High-End Macs and 9500; business users for its single-processor 200MHz 
Syrah, Warrior, and Whaler,'' At the high end, Apple plans the 7200, 7600, and new 604e and dual -processor 
elsewhere in News), PDAs (see to replace its Power Macin 7300. Slated for a February 180MHz 604e. 
"Newton: ew CPU, New tosh 7200, 7600, 8500, and 1997 rollout, the Montana The Montana 8500 and 
Mission"), and network serv 9500 with a series of single systems will feature upgrad 8500 MP-the first multi
ers (see "New Servers: Speed processor and multiprocessor able CPU boards, in anticipa processor version of the 
and Pretty Pictures"). Apple (MP) machines, code-named tion of even-faster PowerPC 8500-will feature 200MHz 
would not confirm this infor Montana, all based on the chips that should be available or 225MHz 604e CPUs. 
mation, and because the prod- PowerPC 604e. Although the over the next year or so. The systems will be 
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housed in a new tower chassis, 
code-named K2, that will fea
ture four 5.25-inch drive bays, 
three 3.5-inch bays, a 390
watt power supply, an enclo
sure-locking mechanism, and 
room to accommodate three
or six-slot boards. 

The box is designed for 
easy access to system compo
nents, using an approach sim
ilar to the case design in the 
current Power Mac 7200 and 
7600, where you can swing 
out the power supply and 
slot-bay covers to add mem
ory and boards. 

Three new desktop ma
chines will replace the Power 
Mac 7200 and 7600. The 
7200, currently running a 
120MHz 601, will get an as
yet-unspecified speed bump. 
The new Montana 7600 will 
feature a 604e CPU running 
at 180MHz or 200MHz. Like 
the current 7 600, it wi ll fea
ture a video-in port. 

The third model, the 
Montana 7300, will drop the 
video port and run a 166MHz 
604e. The 7200 and 7300 
will be Apple's entry-level 
business machines. 

Consumer Models 
Apple also has big plans for its 
consumer-oriented Performa 
series. By the end of this 
year, the company will offer 
new configurations for its re
cently announced Performa 
6400 tower, along with up
grades to the Performa 
6320CD, 5400, and 5260. All 
will feature 8x CD-ROM 
drives. Then, around Febru
ary 1997, Apple wi ll unleash a 
new series of consumer ma
chines, including its first to 
incorporate elements of the 
Common Hardware Refer
ence Platform (CHRP). 

Replacing the 6320CD at 
year's end will be the Per
form a 6360-code-named 
Elixir-a desktop model that 
will feature a 160MHz 603e 
CPU, an 8x CD-ROM drive, 
continues on page 44 
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Newton: 
New CPU, 
New Mission 
APPLE TO PACKAGE PDAS 

FOR TARGETED MARKETS 

by Macworld Staff 

A
pple wi ll take another 
shot at establishing 
its Newton technolo
gy when it unveils 
new personal digita l 

assistants (PDAs) early next 
year. The PDAs will take 
advantage of power-efficient 
32-bit RISC CPUs from Dig
ital Equipment Corporation 
(DEC), along with a new 
marketing strategy that tar
gets users with specialized 
data-collection needs . The 
PDAs will come on the heels 
of Microsoft's introduction of 
Windows CE, a new Win
dows variation designed for· 
handheld computers and 
other digital appliances. 

Newton and Shay 
Information about the forth
coming PDAs comes from 
internal Apple documents ob
tained by Macworld, which 
outline plans for two prod
ucts: a next-generation New
ton MessagePad, code-named 
N2, and a hand
hel d machine, 

l 60MHz CPU developed by 
Advanced RISC Microproces
sors (ARM) and DEC. The 
CPU's big selling point is its 
low power consumption; AA 
batteries can power machines 
based on the StrongARM. 
Apple believes it can offer a 
tenfold performance boost 
over the current MessagePad. 

Other features will in
clude 8MB of read-only 
memory; 5MB of RAM; a 
480-by-3 2 0-pixe l, 16-gray
level LCD display; a Newton 
lnterConnect Port; and an 
interna l serial slot. The N2 
will sh ip with built-in word 

ware and software, Apple 
plans new positioning for the 
PDA. Instead of targeting the 
product at consumers or gen
era l business applications, 
Apple has identified markets 
that can take particular advan
tage of mobile computing, such 
as health-care professionals, 
salespeople, and scientists. Un
li ke consumers, these groups 
might be wi ll ing to pay $1000 
for a device that helps them 
work more efficiently. Apple 
also hopes that the growth 
of the Internet and general 
networking applications will 
create critical mass for the 

acceptance of PDAs. 

level LCD; and a sub
notebook keyboard. It will be 
powered by four AA batteries. 

Schools will be able to pur
chase the machines for $800 
each, with packs of eight also 
available. Apple hopes to ship 
the machine by mid-1997; ex
pect it to show up in tl1e class
room by next fall. Apple is in
vestigating the possibility of 
offering a retai l version as well. 
continues 

Apple's Rollout Planscode-named 
Shay, aimed at the 1996 1997 

education mar

Shay Goes to School 
T he Shay will use the 
ARM 710a chip, a 32
bit CPU running at 
25MHz. Targeted at 
the education market 
to complement costlier 
Macintosh systems, 
the Shay will feature 
3MB of RAM; a 480
by-320-pixel, 8-gray

processor, spreadsheet, Web 
browser, PIM, and E-mail 
applications. Optional peri
pherals wi ll include a key
board, AC adapter, recharge
able battery, and Mac-to
Windows connection utilities. 
Scheduled to ship in the first 
quarter of 1997, it will sell for 
$1000 to $1200, depending 
on the configuration. 

Beyond offering new hard-

Fourth quarter First quarter Second quarter Third quarter 

ket. Apple's plans • Syrah 15-lnch display • N2 personal digital . •Whaler 20-lnch display • CHRP servers 

for these products • Performa upgrades assistant •Warrior 17-lnch 

could change be
fore the new New

(5260, 5400, 6360, 
6400) 

•Apple Webmaster 

•New high-end Macs· 

display 

•Shay personal digital 

tons are actually (Montana) assistant 

released. 
T he N2 will 

be built around 

• New Performas 
(Gazelle, Tanzania) 

•Circus server 

the SA-llO Strong Apple's product plans include new displays, personal digital assistants, and 

ARM micropro Macintosh systems for the professional and consumer markets. This information is based 

cessor, a 32-bit, on internal Apple documents obtained by Macworld and is subject to change. 
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news 

Apple is clearly concerned 

MACWORLD EXCLUSIVEabout Wmdows CE. On Sep

tember 16, when Microsoft 

announced the software, 
 New Servers:
Apple held a telephone press 

conference to discuss its own 

PDA strategy. But instead of 
 Speed and 
providing a glimpse of future 

products or technologies, Jim 
 Pretty Pictures 
Groff, senior vice president 
and general manager of NETWO RK SER VERS 

Apple's Information Appli
RID E POW ER PC JUICE 

ance Division, merely dis 

cussed why he considered by Cameron Crotty 

Apple's PDA approach superi

or to Microsoft's. hile the comput


Microsoft, he stated, is ing world plays 
taking a software environ armchair quarter
ment "optim ized for the back with theWdesktop and shrinking it future of the Mac
down to handheld devices." intosh Operating System, 
T his approach, he said, "does Apple is riding the coattails of 
not yield products that are PowerPC performance in
compelling for users." Only creases, and working to bring 
time wi ll tell if Apple's its QuickTime media tech
approach is any better. nology to the Internet. 

AProjector in Your Pocket 
SUP.PO RTS RESOLUTIO N S UP TO 1280 BY 1024 PI X EL S 

OK, it's not quite that small, but the 11 -pound LightBook, the 
newest LCD projector from Proxima (619/457-5500, http://www 

.prxm.com), can certainly fit into a PowerBook-size case. 
Designed for mobile professionals who must cart their presen

tations from site to site and settle for less-than-ideal conditions, 
the LightBook sports a rugged exterior; a bright display; a simple 
setup that automatically adjusts for hardware type (Mac or PC), 
image size (4 to 14 feet diagonal), and resolution (640 by 480 or 600 
by 800); and a remote control that lets you flexibly maneuver through 
a presentation. 

The off-axis opti
cal system projects up
ward to prevent cut
off images, while key
stone correction elim
inates distortion caused 
by tilting the projec
tor. And the Light
Book's autoswitching 
power supply means 
no special adapters are needed for international use. Audio-video 
support includes NTSC, PAL, SECAM, and S-Video, plus built-in 
stereo speakers with stereo input for computer and video and line-
level output for external speakers. Due to ship in mid-October, the 
LightBook will retail for $4999.-CATHY ABES 

Apple's Big Iron 
Apple (408/996-1010, www 
.info.npple.corn) has announced 
a pair of new Network Serv
ers that run AIX, IBM's ver
sion of Unix. T he 200MHz 
PowerPC 604e drives the 
Network Server 700/200 
($16,129 with 48MB of mem
ory, two 4GB Fast/Wide 
SCSI-2 drives, and an 8X 
CD-ROM drive). 

The Network Server 700/ 
SMP, expected to be available 
by February 1997, introduces 
symmetric multiprocessing 
(SMP) to the line. It ships 
wit h two 200MHz 604e 
CPUs, each with lMB of 
cache. Apple will offer single
processor ($ 1609, shipping 
in November) and SMP up
grade cards (pricing and avail 
ability not announced) for 
current Network Server 500 
and 700 owners. 

Near next summer, Apple 
is looki ng to migrate t he 
Network Servers to CHRP 
technology and make other 
operating systems avai lable, 
including Microsoft Windows 
NT, Sun Solaris, and the 
Macintosh OS. 

The 200MHz PowerPC 
604e also appears in the 
Workgroup Server: the 8550/ 
200 ($5799 to $6559 depend
ing on software), an upgrade 
that encompasses the CPU 
speed bump, an Bx CD-ROM 
drive, and more standard 
RAM (32MB). 

Server aficionados won't 
have to wait long for another 
speed increase. According to 
internal Apple docwnents ob
tained by Mncworld, a server 
code-named Circus, based on 
the Montana desktop CPU, 
will use chips in the 250MHz 
range. See "New Apple Sys
tems on the Horizon," else
where in News, for further de
ta ils on the Montana machines. 

\Vhy the attraction to the 
big iron? The answer, my 
friend, is blowing in the bot
tom line. According to the 
internal Apple documents, the 

Workgroup and Network 
Server lines provide profit 
margins of about 40 percent . 

Software (Media, 
Media, Media) 
Over the next six to nine 
months, Apple will work to 
fo llow through on its stated 
strategy of bringing the 
QuickTime media layer to the 
Internet. According to com
pany documents, Apple is 
bui lding a Java media libraty 
that wi ll make QuickTime 
technologies easily available 
to Java programmers. Apple 
intends to announce the li 
braries-code-named Biscotti 
-at Macworld Expo in Janu
aty, although there was no 
word on availabi lity. At 
roughly the same time, Apple 
plans to forma lly announce 
SPIDI, a technology pre
viewed at Macworld Expo in 
Boston that provides stream
ing speech over the Internet. 

Apple's client and server 
software song for the coming 
months is a fami liar one. The 
company wi ll rely on the 
Apple Internet Connection 
Kit (AICK) and Cyberdog, 
with new versions of the latter 
expected in January 1997 and 
again in March 1997, al
though there is as yet no word 
on the expect('!d feature set. 
Netscape has committed to 
building a Cyberdog-compat
ible version of the Navigator 
browser, but again there is no 
word on the delivery date. 

On the server side, Apple 
will continue to ship the 
Apple Internet Server Solu
tion (AISS), a package of ap
plications from third-party 
developers. However, in Janu 
ary 1997, the company plans 
to i1moduce the Apple Web
master Series: packages of 
temp lates, tutor ials, and 
Apple Guides aimed at the 
commercia l, authoring, and 
intranet markets. By May 
1997, Apple also expects to 
release FutureShare, the next 
version of AppleShare. Fu 
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tureShare will run IP net
works and is expected to serve 
the full set of Internet proto
cols, including HTTP, ITP, 
and SMTP/POP3 mail. 

Apple is still battling tac
tical problems, but its Inter
net strategy appears sound. As 
a high-end Internet server, 
the Mac sti ll labors under 
problems born of the operat
ing system, but the Work
group Server 85 50 is more 
than enough machine for 80 
percent of the sites on the 
Internet, and is sti ll far easier 
to get up and running than 
any competing server. On the 
client side, Cyberdog remains 
more an interesting technolo
gy demo than useful software, 
but an OpenDoc version of 
Navigator should help shore 
up that front. Apple may not 
change the world on the 
Internet, but it might be able 
to carve out a place to li ve. 
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MP Software 
Takes Off 
NEW MULTIPROCESSING 

APPLICATIONS WILL 

BE BORN TO RUN 

by Charles Seiter 

G
ranted, you don't need 
four processors blaz
ing away at 200MHz 
for word processing
even in Word 6-but 

until recently the list of multi
processing-capable (MP) soft
ware for the Mac almost 
began and ended with Adobe 
products. Easi ly 90 percent of 
multiprocessing work cen
tered on MP-adapted Photo
shop plug-ins or Adobe After 

New Apple Displays: Syrah, 
Warrior, and Whaler 
15- , 17-, AND 20-INCH MONITORS IN THE WORKS 

by Macworld Staff 

D
uring the next few 
months, Apple plans 
to introduce a trio of 
color displays, includ
ing a 20-inch model 

with built-in calibration func
tions. Slated for a November 
release is an under-$500, 15
inch rnonitor, code-named 
Syrah, that will replace 
Apple's M ultipl e Scan 15. 
Featuring built-in stereo 
speakers, the display will han
dle resolutions up to 1024 by 
768, although it's hard to 
imagine why anyone would 
want such high resolution on 
a 15-inch screen (standard 
resolution is 832 by 624). In 
April 1997, Apple will intro
duce the Warrior EZ, a 1 7

inch, 1280-by-1024 display, 
and the Whaler, a 20-inch, 
1600-by-1 200 monitor. Again, 
the higher resolutions may be 
overlcill for most users, and 
you'll probably need a high
end display adapter to see the 
extra pixels. The Warrior, 
which replaces the AppleVi
sion 1710, wi ll be available in 
a base version for $950 and an 
AV version-including speak
ers and microphone-for 
$1050. The ·whaler, replacing 
the MS 20/B, will be priced at 
$1800 for the base version and 
$1950 for an AV version. T he 
Wha ler wi ll feature built-in 
automatic ca libration and 
compensation for phosphor 
aging and room lighting. 

Effects. Now, with the beta 
release of Metrowerks' Code
vVarrior 11 , things are finally 
speeding up for multiprocess
ing on the Mac, particularly 
in the high-end 3-D markets 
where compute-intens ive 
tasks demand that 

Leapfrogging Intel 
With MP capability and some 
ingenuity, Macintosh devel
opers sh ou ld be able to 
keep one jump ahead of de
velopers worlcing with Intel's 
MMX instruction-set exten

lcind of power. 
DayStar Digital 

(770/967-2077, http: 
/lwww.daystrn-.com) 
pioneered multi
processing on the 
Mac with its Gene
sis MP series. Now 
MP systems from 
other vendors, such 
as the Umax Super
Mac S900L 604/180DP and 
the Apple Power Macintosh 
9500/180MP (both usi ng 
technology Iicensed from 
DayStar), wi ll provide a hard
ware base large enough to 
make MP software develop
ment attractive in the areas of 
rendering and animation. 

QuickDraw 30 Goes MP 
So far, the big news for 3-D 
users is Apple 's release of 
QuickDraw 3D 1.5, which 
supports multiprocessing. Be
sides boo st ing speeds in 
Adobe Premiere and other 
popular Adobe products, mul
tiprocessing QuickDraw 3D 
will help Strata's $1495 Studio 
Pro (801/628-5218, http://www 
.strata3d.com) and Electric 
Image's $7495 Electric Image 
Animation System (818/577
1627, http://www.electricimage 
.com) strengthen their claims 
in Hollywood, a Mac stronghold 
that late ly has been under 
siege by NT-based systems. 

Macromedia's KeyGrip 
(415/252-2000, http://www 
.macromedia.com), a forthcom 
ing video-ed iti ng product 
developed by former mem
bers of the Premiere pro
gramming team, will exploit 
QuickDraw 3D multiprocess
ing in detail so that the pro
cessing speed for 3-D effects 
is truly proportional to the 
number of processors. 

sions, which so far have im
p roved speed only by a 
factor of two and only for 
certain applications. 

Other applications that 
could benefit from multipro
cessing, notably CAD (Mini
CAD and TurboCAD), large 
database programs (4th Dimen
sion), and math packages 
(MATLAB, Mathematica, and 
Maple), are likely to wait for 
the January shipment of re
lease 11 of the Mac develop
ment standard, Metrowerks 
Code Warrior. Although Met.ro
werks has recognized some 
aspects of multiprocessing 
since CodeWarrior release 9, 
MP has mostly appeared in the 
Integrated Development En
vironment (IDE) as a way to 
let C++ programmers speed 
up the debugging and compi
lation of large programs. 
CodeWarrior 11 will add an 
MP-aware profiler and an MP 
compilation flag in the IDE, 
enabling developers to build 
MP-aware versions of their 
programs with minimal effort . 

The prerelease version of 
CodeWarrior 11 is in the 
hands of key developers now, 
so most of DayStar's long 
laundry list (http://www.daystar 
.com/Supe1fast.Appsl Aps. html) 
of graphics, animation, and 
rendering applications that 
have announced MP versions 
wi ll be shipping by Christmas. 
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Better Graphics for the InternetSpecial 
NEW TECHNOLOGIES TRANS FORM THE W EB INTO A PI CTU RE - FR IE NDLY ENV IRO NMENT REPORT 
Thanks to the World Wide 

Web, the Internet has transcended its origins as a text-based 

information network to become a new medium for graphic 

communication. However, designers have been forced to work 

around the Web's limitations in displaying and printing images. 

In this special report, we examine the efforts of Kodak, Adobe, 

and others to make the Web a friendlier place for graphics. 

FlashPix 
Format Gains 
Momentum 
b y Stephen Beale 

P
rinting documents from 
the Internet is easy; 
printing good-looking, 
professionally designed 
documents is not. The 

problem is twofold: true typog
raphy on the Internet is nearly 
nonexistent, and images on 
screen lack the resolution 
needed for quality printed out
put. For typography, we'll 
have to wait for Microsoft and 
Adobe to finalize their unified 
OpenType format (see "One 
Format for Print and Web 
Fonts," News, September 
1996). However, a solution for 
the imaging side is here in 
the form of FlashPix, a new 
graphics file format developed 
by Microsoft, Live Picture, 
Hewlett-Packard, and East
man Kodak. Netscape has 
announced support for the 
format, and any time Netscape 
and Microsoft agree on some
thing these days, you know it's 
bound to become a standard. 

The companies behind the 
format announced it June 3 at 
the spring Comdex in Chica

go. But FlashPix became a 
reality at the recent Seybold 
San Francisco conference. 
Live Picture and Microsoft an
nounced consumer-level im
age-editing prod
ucts that take 
advantage of the 
fonnat, and Hew
lett-Packard and 
Live Picture de
monstrated its po
tential use on the 

by 480, 320 by 240, 160 by 
120, 80 by 60, and 40 by 30. 
Each version of the image is 
further divided into tiles mea
suring 64 pixels square. As you 
zoom in and out of the image, 
the graphics software selects 
the appropriate resolution and 
tiles for your screen display, 
eliminating the need to rebuild 
the image each time you 
change views. Any changes to 
the image are recorded in a· 
script that's part of the file, but 
separate from the image itself. 
You can thus work with a low
resolution version of the image 
and have the changes applied 
to the other versions. 

Internet. Live Pic
ture's software, LivePix, is 
available for Macintosh and 
Windows, while Microsoft's 
Picture It is (surprise!) Wm
dows only. Kodak owns the 
format specification, but will 
make it available to any inter
ested developer. 

Unique Properties 
FlashPix has unique properties 
that make it ideal for display
ing images on the Internet and 
then printing them on a local 
output device .. Based in part on 
the IVUE format in Live Pic
ture's graphics software, Flash
Pix incorporates multiple-res
olution versions of the image, 
with each version' having half 
as many horizontal and verti
cal pixels as the preceding ver
sion. For example, if you begin 
with an image measuring 1280 
by 960 pixels, the format in
cludes versions measuring 640 

At Seybold, Hewlett
Packard and Live Picture 
demonstrated a FlashPix
base d technology called 
Imaging for Internet that uses 
a browser plug-in and server 
module as its main compo
nents. When browsing a Web 
page that includes a FlashPix 
image, you'll see a version of 
the image suitable for screen 
display. If you want to print 
the Web page, the server 
module will send additional 
information needed to pro
duce it at a resolution appro
priate for your printer. 

Product Possibilities 
Vendors are lining up to offer 
products that take advantage 
of the FlashPix technology. 
Kodak envisions lnternet
based photo libraries and 
photo-processing services, and 
is counting on FlashPix to be 

a "killer app" that inspires 
masses of consumers to dis
cover digital imaging. One 
advantage of FlashPix is that it 
allows images to be manipulat
ed on consumer-level systems 
with limited memory. Both 
LivePix and Picture It are 
aimed squarely at the con
sumer market with under
$100 price tags. 

If FlashPix takes off the 
way its developers expect, 
Live Picture could be the big 
winner. Its previous image
editing software was built 
around a format similar to 
FlashPix, and the new LivePix 
package supports FlashPix 
directly. Adobe, Macromedia, 
and Fractal Design can easily 
add the ability to read and 
write FlashPix files, but taking 
full advantage of the format 
won't be so easy. 

Nevertheless, FlashPix 
solves some real problems, 
and has enough backing from 
industry heavyweights to sup
plant GIF and JPEG as the 
dominant image format on the 
World Wide Web. 

Postscript 
Level 3Adds 
Web Features 
by Stephen Beale 

A
s the World Wide 
Web emerges as a 
new communication 
medium, Adobe Sys
tems (415/961-4400, 

http://www.adobe.com) is strug
gling mightily to ensure that it 
doesn't get left behind in the 
rush to cyberspace. The com
pany has positioned the Acro
bat PDF format as an alterna
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rive to HTML for document 
display. It acquired a program 
called PageMill that became 
the first layout-oriented tool 
for creating Web pages. It has 
added Web publishing features 
to PageMaker, Photoshop, and 
Persuasion. And now, with the 
announcement of PostScript 
Level 3, Adobe will let printer 
manufacturers tie their prod
ucts more closely to the Web. 

Two-Way Internet Support 
PostScript Level 3 adds Inter
net support in two directions. 
It will make it easier for print
ers to produce documents that 
originate on the Web, and it 
will also allow you to use the 
Web as a gigantic printing net
work. For the first time, Post
Script printers will be able to 
process HTML and PDF doc
uments directly. PostScript 
interpreters will be able to 
identify the components of a 
page-whether or not it origi
nates on the Internet-and 
process those elements using 
methods unique to each. For 
example, if a page includes a 
TIFF file and an EPS vector 
graphic, the interpreter will 
apply different processing 
methods to each element, 
designed to optimize its quali
ty and throughput. Special 
functions for processing 3-D 
images will also be included. 

Perhaps the most exciting 
prospects lie on the print-man
agement side. PostScript Level 
3 adds the ability to control a 
printer using standard Internet 
protocols. Manufacturers will 
have the option of offering a 
Web page for each output 
device. You'll thus be able to 
print documents and otherwise 
control the printer through a 
Web browser. 

Distribute-Then-Print 
Suppose you have a flyer you 
need distributed to multiple, 
geographically dispersed lo
cations of your company. 
Using a corporate intranet, 
you'll be able to print from 

PostScript Level 3 devices in 
each location. Such "distrib
ute-then-print" scenarios are 
becoming increasingly popu
lar, but currently require pro
prietary networks. PostScript 
Level 3 opens this capability 
to the Internet. 

Conceivably, a service bu
reau could put up a Web page 
providing password-protected 
access to selected output de
vices. You've heard of self
serve copiers-how about a 
self-serve irnagesetter or digi
tal press? Of course, most ser
vice bureaus would be loath to 
permit such access to their out
put devices, since many cus
tomers still don't know how to 
prepare a file properly. But 
tools are emerging that auto
matically clean up PostScript 
files and direct them through a 
production workflow. Even 
without such tools, some ser
vice bureaus might be willing 
to allow their most trusted cus
tomers to work directly with 
their hardware. 

Other notable features in 
PostScript Level 3 include 
PlanetReady Printing, which 
makes it easier for vendors to 

customize their printers for 
different languages, and an 
extended set of fonts that can 
reside in the printer. Adobe 
hasn't provided many details 
on the latter feature, but it's a 
safe bet that it involves the 
font-compression technology 
in Ares Software's Font Cha
meleon. When Adobe ac
quired Ares earlier this year, 
Adobe said it would offer the 
FontChameleon technology to 
its PostScript licensees. 

systems 

First Mac for 

Just $1400 

APS TECHNOLOGIES 

AND AKIA JOIN RANKS 

OF CLONE VENDORS 

by Howard Baldwin 

T
he Mac clone market 
continues to heat up 
with the announce
ment of two new 
licensees for the Mac 

OS, one of them planning to 
offer the lowest-priced system 
yet seen in tlle market. 

APS Technologies (816/ 
483-1600, http://www.apstech 
.com,), known best as a Macin
tosh storage vendor, has an
nounced new clone systems 
with prices starting at $1399. 
Meanwhile, Akia (http://www 
.akia.ann) has announced that 
it will offer Mac OS-based 
laptops and desktop machines 
for the Japanese market by the 
end of the year. 

Motorola Motherboards 
Set to ship November 5, APS's 
systems, using Motorola 
motherboards, will be assem
bled in a Kansas City facility 
and sold direct, according to 
Paul Mandel, APS Technolo
gies president. "We will have 
off-the-shelf systems that are 
popular configurations, so that 
if you have to have a machine 
tomorrow, you can," he says. 

Otherwise, Mandel says, 
machines will be built to 
order-in the same way that 
Gateway and Dell build PCs 
for their customers-with a 
turnaround time of three to 
seven days. 

APS has announced three 
basic systems. Both desktop 
systems, the $1399, 160MHz 
603e-based MPower 603e160 
and the $1599, 200MHz 603e
based MPower 603e200 will 

have 16MB of RAM, a l.2GB 
hard drive, two 5. 2 5 -inch 
internal bays, three 3.5-inch 
internal bays, and three PCI 
expansion slots. 

The closest models in 
price are Umax's SuperMac 
C600/160, at $1700, and its 
SuperMac C500/l 40, at $1500. 
Both Umax models are ex
pected to ship in late October, 
and while they compare close
ly to the low-end APS config
urations, they have slower pro
cessors and less expandability. 

The highest-priced offer
ing from APS is the $2599, 
200MHz 604e-based MPower 
604e200. The minitower sys
tem will have 24MB of RAM, 
a 2.5GB hard drive, lMB of 
cache, three 5.25-inch internal 
bays, four 3.5-inch internal 
bays, and five PCI slots. All of 
the systems have an 8x CD
ROM drive, a one-year war
ranty, and ports for botl1 Mac 
and PC peripherals. 

Manufacturing Constraints 
Although APS initially will be 
constrained in terms of man
ufacturing capacity-both be
cause of its own ramp-up and 
because of limited mother
board supply from Motorola 
-Mandel estimates an aver
age run rate of 10,000 machines 
per month throughout 1997. 

Mandel believes that 
Motorola's longtime reputa
tion for quality will draw and 
keep customers. Because of 
low profit margins, he says, 
tlle quality must be inherent. 
"If it comes back and you have 
to fix it, you lose all your 
money. We've already seen 
[PC] clone makers come in 
and make the same mistakes 
by buying the cheapest com
ponents they possibly could." 

Because the APS systems 
use Motorola's motherboards, 
they have the same advantages 
and limits as Motorola's Star
Max systems. 

APS did not have proto
type systems available, but 
continues 
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performance should be the 
same as or very close to that of 
comparable StarMax models. 

Akia Enters the Fray 
The new Akia systems are 
unusual in that the desktop 
Macs, like the laptops, will fea
ture LCD flat-panel displays 
instead of cathode-ray tube 
(CRT) monitors. Next year 
Akia expects to release a com
puter based on the Common 
Hardware Reference Platform 
that can run several operating 
systems, including Windows 
NT, Solaris, AIX, and the Mac 
OS. The company has been 
selling PCs in J apan since 
November 1995; it may branch 
out to sell Macs and PCs out
side Japan, but it has offered 
no expansion timetable. 

Akia is the first Mac OS 
sublicensee for IBM, which 
can offer a PowerPC CPU/ 
Mac OS bundle thanks to a 
May 1996 agreement with 
Apple. Prior to that, each pro
spective clone maker needed 
to purchase its PowerPC chips 
from Big Blue or Motorola, 
then license the Mac OS sepa
rately from Apple. 

Additional reporting by ROB GUTH 

and CHARLES PILLER. 

systems 

The Battery 

Time Bomb 

HOW TO TELL IF YOUR 

MAC'S MOTHERBOARD 

BATTERY IS DYING 

by Cary Lu 

Y
our Mac appears to be 
dead, refusing to start 
up. Or you hea r a 
bong and then noth
ing-the screen re

mains blank. If your Mac is 
more than three or four years 
old, these could be signs that 

the one perishable compo
nent in it-the lithium battery 
on your motherboard-is 
about to die a natural death. 

Other symptoms: the Mac 
lights up but you see only a 
flashing question mark (and 
you're sure the hard drive is 
not the culprit); your Mac 
forgets its date and time, 
reverting back to 1904 or 
1956; it comes up in black and 
white rather than color; or 
your PowerBook has trouble 
starting with a good battery. 

Because the problem can 
manifest itself in so many dif
ferent ways, even Apple deal
ers often misdiagnose it, 
sometimes charging up to 
$100 for what ends up being 
nothing more than a simple 
battery swap. 

Can you change the bat
tery yourself? Yes, but only if 
you know what you're doing 
and your m odel has an easily 
accessible battery. To find out , 
remove the cover and look for 
the battery. In most desktop 
Macs it's a half-AA-size 3.6V 
lithium cell (Eveready 523
BP, Duracell PX-21), but 
some early Macs have the 
same ba ttery soldered in with 
leads (pigtai ls), and a few 
recent desktop Macs use a 
larger 4.5V alkaline battery 
(Rayovac 840). Not all dealers 
are willing to sell replacement 
batteries, but those that do 
typically charge $15; battery 
distributors in the larger cities 
charge about $7 . 

If you do replace it your
self, observe polarity or else 
continues 

Internet

~~~~~~~~ 

WAT C H 

BY CAMERON CROTTY 

Sun Shines on Apple 1ntranets may be based 

on open protocols, but the big software players still want 

to lock up the enterprise from the back room to the front 

office. Sun Microsystems (415/960-1300, http://www 

.sun.com) and Apple (408/996-1010, http://www.apple 

.com) recently announced that they would build a 

"seamless bridge" between Macintosh desktop clients 

and Sun's Solaris enterprise servers. The companies' goals 

are to allow IS managers to administer Sun and Apple 

machines using the same software tools, and to build in 

seamless, peer-to-peer connections between the two 

platforms. The agreement could give Apple a stronger 

toehold in the large-scale-enterprise market, while offer

ing Sun better connections to a widely accepted desktop 

client machine. Sun and Apple also agreed to make Sun 's 

Java Beans and Apple's OpenDoc technologies work 

together. Further, Sun said that it would enhance its Java 

Media libraries to support QuickTime. 

RealAudio 3.0 Screams Stereo Streams 
Like a radio station overpowering the static as you drive 

closer to the city, streaming audio on the Internet is get

ting clearer and louder. RealAudio 3 .0 from Progressive 

Networks (http://www.realaudio.com) delivers stereo 

sound over a 28.8-Kbps modem connection and offers 

high-quality audio over single- and dual-line ISDN con

nections. Version 3.0 is an update of Progressive Net

works' server, cl ient, and encoding software, all of which 

work together to support the new features. The new 

client-server software team is more robust and more ver

satile, resending dropped packets and negotiating the 

appropriate bandwidth (from 14.4 Kbps to dual !SON). 

The RealAudio 3.0 server now also supports Internet pro

tocol multicasting, for more efficient distribution of audio 

programs. RealAudio's Player Plus ($29.95) sports a new 

feature called PerfectPlay, with which users can hear 

higher-fidelity sound over slower connections; Player Plus 

downloads and caches the hi-fi files before playing them. 

Webmasters who want to serve limited amounts of audio 

but don't want to install a dedicated RealAudio se rver can 

use version 3.0 of RealAudio Encoder to create "pseudo

streaming" files, which can be served from a standard 

Web (HTIP) server. Beta versions of RealAudio Player 

3.0, Player Plus, and RealAudio Encoder 3.0 are available 

from Progressive Networks ' Web site. 
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"Eudora Pro is as 

good as it gets. " -NetGuide 


"Eudora Pro is to e-mail what 
Netscape is to Web browsers." 

- 5.F. Chronicle 



the battery may explode! If 
you can't easily find the bat
tery or there's not enough 
space to pry off the black plas
tic battery cover, you should 
probably take your computer 
to a service center. Batteries 
m a compact Mac with a 
monochrome screen and in 
PowerBooks (except for the 
100) are difficult to replace. 

on line 

AWeb Server 

of Your Own 

NEW PRODUCTS ENABLE 

PERSONAL PUBLISHING 

ON THE INTERNET 

by Tom Negrino 

U
ntil recently, publish
ing Web pages took 
dedicated hardware, 
high-performance 
server software, and a 

fair amount of expertise. All 
that's changing with the new 
breed of personal Web serv
ers. Designed to run unobtru
sively in the background on a 
desktop machine while it's 
being used for regular work, 
rather than as the primary 
application on a dedicated 
Macintosh, a personal Web 
server, with its simple inter
face, takes very little time to 
set up and uses considerably 
fewer system resources than a 
high-powered server-typi
cally requiring less than a 
megabyte of RAM. 

The price for this frugali
ty is that these personal Web 
servers can provide pages to 

only a few simultaneous users, 
instead of the dozens that reg
ular Web servers can handle 
at one time. 

As with regular Web serv
ers, you'll need a dedicated 
connection to the Internet if 
you want the world to access 
your pages. Since most home 

users don't yet have such ded
icated links, personal servers 
are currently intended for 
corporate artd business users 
who want to publish docu
ments to coworkers on the 
company's LAN or intranet. 
For example, you could make 
a departmental to-do list 
available as a Web page with 
hot links to detailed informa
tion on each task. Of course, if 
the company has a gateway 
between the LAN and the 
Internet, anyone could access 
the server. For security con
cerns, these products typically 
use the Mac OS's Users & 
Groups control panel to set 
passwords for access to docu
ments and folders. 

Small-office/home-office 
users who have dedicated 
access can also use personal 
servers as inexpensive starter 
servers. As the business ex
pands-and server hit counts 
mount-it's easy to move the 
personal server's contents to a 
more robust dedicated server. 

Today's Personal Servers 
ResNova (714/3 79-9000, http: · 
l/www.resnova.com) has re
leased the $39 Web for One, 
with advanced feamres such 
as support for image maps, 
server-side includes, and 
automatic forms processing. 

opment (708/ 
83 0-1113, http:!! 
www.nzaxunz.com) 
to incorporate a 
new vers10n of 
Maxum's Rush
Hour server into 
the next sched
uled release of 
the Macintosh 

It also supports CGis and 
ACGis (Advanced Common 
Gateway Interfaces), allowing 
end users and third parties to 
extend the server's functional
ity. The server converts text 
documents into HTML on 
the fly, so publishing a docu
ment on the Web is as easy as 

dropping it into the server's 
folder. The program allows 
you to make files availa hie for 
downloading, and it automat
ically BinHex-encodes files 
for transmission. You can 
download a seven-day demo 
of Web for One from Res
N ova's Web site. 

At press time, a beta ver
sion of Personal WebStar was 
available for downloading 
from the StarNine division of 
Quarterdeck (510/ 649-4949, 
http://www.starnine.com). 

Essentially a stripped
down version of WebStar, the 
product can handle only a few 
simultaneous users and lacks 
such WebStar feamres as user 
logging and sophisticated 
CGI handling. Personal Web
Star does support WebStar 
plug-ins, so many third-party 
extensions will work. Like 
Web for One, Personal Web
Star has drag-and-drop text
to-HTML conversion. Quar
terdeck has announced that 
Personal WebStar will be the 
successor to its shareware 
MacHTTP server, with a 
shareware license fee of $49. 

Apple's Coming 
Apple's personal Web server 
entry is still waiting in the 
wings. According to sources, 
Apple has made a deal with 

Maxum Devel

OS. Known for 
its high performance, Rush
Hour caches pages in RAM so 
they can be delivered quickly, 
without being read from disk. 
Apple and Maxum declined to 
comment on the agreement. 

One of the key benefits of 
the Internet is that it enables 
people to access information 

more easily, unfiltered by 
commentators and editors. 
Personal Web servers remove 
another barrier to communi
cation by giving you an inex
pensive way to distribute your 
message to the whole world. 

publishing 

Seybold 
Show's Split 
Personality 
INTERNET PROVIDES THE 

SIZZLE; PRINT, THE STEAK 

by Stephen Beale 

T
o see how far Apple has 
fallen, you had. only to 
go to the recent Sey
bold San Francisco 
show where, for the 

first time in memory, an Apple 
representative was not part of 
the keynote session at the pre
mier event for electronic pub
lishing. Instead, the kickoff fea
mred Marc Andreessen of 
Netscape and Brad Chase of 
Microsoft presenting their 
companies' respective visions 
for Internet publishing. As 
moderatoi; Jonathan Seybold 
put it, Netscape and Microsoft 
"clearly provide the focus for 
where this industry is going. 
Standards are being driven by 
these two companies." 

Microsoft on the Defensive 
The news for Apple was not all 
bad. Chase quickly discovered 
that he was in a room full of 
Macintosh users-the show's 
audience largely consists of 
print publishing profession
als-and found himself on the 
defensive as he confessed to 
Wmdows' poor color-manage
ment and scanner support. 
Microsoft was late, he admit- . 
ted, in offering a workable 
environment for print creation 
continues 
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Lose Wait Fast 

Waiting on your PowerMac costs you money 

nPOWER Multiprocessing Systems PowerPC 64oe Cost 

LI LI 
Genesis MP 400+ 
Mini Tower; Configured• Dual 180 MHz $5,499 

LILl!a 
Genesis MP 720+ 
Full Tower; Non-configured Quad 180 MHz $8,499 

LILILI~ 
Genesis MP 800+ 
Full Tower; Non Configured Quad 200 MHz $9,999 

nPOWER Multiprocessing Card 

LI LI 
nPOWER 360+ 
For PowerMac 7500, 7600 
8500, 9500 and SuperMac 
8900 & J700 Dual 180 MHz $1 ,499 

• includes 16 MB RAM, 2 gigabyte hard drive, 4 MB graphics ca rd 

Nothing is faster. Nothing pays off quicker. 
nPOWER Multiprocessing Systems. 

To register for your free poster contact us at www.daystar.com. 

So, lose the wait fast with the world's fastest multiprocessing 
solutions for the Mac OS. High-speed workstations and an upgrade from 
DayStar, the inventor of nPOWER multiprocessing technology - the 
same technology now used by Apple! 

How's it work? Easy. One processor is fast, but four processors are 
nearly four times faster. So, you can move through your imaging, 
video and 3-D projects in a fraction of the time. That means a lot 
more work in a lot less time - that translates into real bottom-line 
gains. Or, for the budget conscious, dual processing is nearly twice 
as fast, and costs less than comparable systems. You can choose 
from the inexpensive nPOWER Card, or Mini Tower. 

You'll not only have plenty of speed, you have plenty to run on 
it. Twenty high-speed multiprocessing software packages are now 
available including Photoshop, After Effects and Premiere from 
Adobe, Electric Image, Strata Studio Pro Blitz, Apple QuickTime, 
Metrowerks CodeWarrior, and Deneba Canvas. Another 20 are 
in development! 

As you can see, you can get money-making speeds from a DayStar 
upgrade for your existing system, or as one of a variety of 
DayStar Genesis MP computers. Either way, you'll lose wait fast. 
So if you make money with your Mac, you will make more 
with a nPOWER solution from DayStar. After all. We invented it. 

To learn more, check out our Web Site 
at www.daystar.com, or drop us an 
e-mail at info@daystar.com 

Circle 7 on reader service card 
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and CD-ROM authoring, but 
is now determined not to 
repeat those mistakes in Inter
net publishing. 

He previewed Internet 
Explorer 3.0 for the Macin
tosh, showing a Q uickTime 
VR video, a Macromedia 
Shockwave animation, and a 
ticking clock all on the same 
Web page . T he clock was 
based on ActiveX technology, 
which many see as Microsoft's 
answer to Java. More ominous 
for Apple was a quick but 
impressive demonstra tion of 
Internet Explorer 4.0, which 
will fea ture a common inter
face for navigating the desktop 
and the Internet-if you hap
pen to be a W mdows user. 

Andreessen's presentation 
could easily have been made 
to a roomful of business exec
utives or investment bankers, 
as he touted Netscape's offer
ings for the corporate market. 
But in responding to a ques
tion from the audience, he 
hinted that Netsca pe will 
eventually offer a Macintosh 
version of its Web server (his 
exact answer was "not yet"). 

Two Shows in One 
Based on the keynote and con
fe rence sessions, you woul d 
have thought you were at an 
Internet trade show. But the 
expo floor sent a much differ
ent message, as printing prod
ucts dominated. 

Many Seybold attendees 
are service-bureau managers, 
and while they may be eyeing 
the Internet for new business 
opportunities, they are still 
making money the old-fash
ioned way-by placing words 
and pictures on paper. O f 
course, the technologies for 
doing so are changing rapidly. 

T he old workflow of disk
to-fi lm-to-plates-to-press is 
beginning to give way to more 
streamlined alternatives: com
puter-to-plate (CTP) for offset 
printing, plus a variety of pure
ly digital printing technologies. 
CTP systems target commer

cial printers who want to pro
duce plates for their own press
es. As a result, service bureaus 
are looking more toward digi
tal printing technologies as 
they anticipate the eventual 
decline of fi lm production. 

Prominent on the floor 
were digital presses, color 
copiers, and wide-format print
ers. Even more prominent 
were raster image processors 
(RIPs) designed to produce 
output on these devices. Indigo 
(6 17/937 -8800, http://www 
.indigonet.com), Xeikon (3 12/ 
558-1479), and Agfa (2 011440
2 500, http://www.agfa .com) 
introduced upgrades to their 
r es pec ti ve di g ital p resses . 
Canon (5 16/488-6700, http:!/ 
www.usa.canon.com) unveiled its 
long-awaited CLC 1000, a 30

pages-per-minute color print
ing system whose speed places 
it on the border between digi
tal copiers and presses. EFI 
(415/286-8600, http://www. efi 
.cllm) demonstrated new ver
sions of its Fiery controller for 
digital presses and wide-format 
ink-jet printers. 

T hese are not the kinds of 
printers that will sit next to 
your Mac. Instead, they are 
likely to find a home in your 
local service bureau or corpo
rate in-house graphics depart
ment. T hey herald a new era of 
on-demand , short-run color 
printing that can target specific 
groups or even be personali zed 
for ind ividua l recipi ents . 
Despite the emergence of the 
Internet, a paperless world 
remains as far away as ever. 

Apple Scanner Sports New Software 
It doesn't look much different from Apple's (408/996-1010, 

http://www.info.apple.com) previous flatbeds, but the Color 

OneScanner 1200/30 sports new software and enhanced 

image-capture capabilities. The $800 scanner, based on a 

Canon engi ne , features 30-bit color depth and 600-by-1200

dpi optical resolution , interpolated to 4800 dpi. Bundled soft

ware includes Kai's Power Tools 3.0 SE; KPT Convolver 1.0 SE; 

Xe rox TextBridge 3.0 for text recognition ; and Dispatcher 2.0, 

which integrates scanning, image editing, OCR, fax, copying, 

and archival functions. Apple touts it as the first "Internet 

scanner," thanks to OCR-to-HTML conversion functions in 

the TextBridge software.- STEPHEN BEALE 

"NEW APPLE SYSTEMS" 

continued from page 35 

and a PCI bus architecture. 
You can also expect perfor
mance enhancements fo r the 
5400 and 5260, which feature 
a self-contained monitor and 
CPU. Both systems are avail
able only for the educati on 
market. T he Performa 5260 
will move up to a 120MHz 
603e CPU and a l.2 GB hard 
drive. T he 5400 wi ll get a 
160MHz or 180MHz CPU 
and a l .6GB hard drive. 

Fireworks in 1997 
T he real fireworks will take 
place in the fi rst quarter next 
year, when Apple announces 
new tower, desktop, and self
contained machines for the 
consumer market. 

T he desktop Performa 
will be Apple's bridge to the 
m uc h -an t ic ip a t ed CHRP 
archi tecture. T he Apple doc
uments identify this system as 
the Tanzania, which refers to 
a motherboa rd architecture 
codeveloped with Motorola 
and used in that company's 
StarMax systems announced 
in September (see "Motoro
la's Hot New Macs," Mac
wodd, Nove m be r 1996). 
Sporting a 180MHz CPU, 
the Tanzania will include 
three PCI slots and SCSI, 
ADB, and serial ports. 

T he tower and self-con
tai ned models, both code
named Gazelle, will fea rnre 
200MHz CPUs, fas ter bus 
speeds, 3-D graphics acceler
ation, 3GB hard drives, and 
12x C D-ROM and DVD 
(digita l versatile disk) drives. 
T his is the firs t indicati on of 
DVD drives entering the 
Macintosh market. 

W ith these new Macin
tosh systems, Apple Comput
er is moving to fas ter hard
ware adopted first by its OS 
licensees. T hese technologies 
are at the point of mass pro
duction, so everyone can en
joy their benefi ts. 
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Tools to Power Your Ideas': 
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How to make 

afull recovelY. 


when disaster strikes. 

Disasters don't play favorites. 

It doesn't matter if you're a 
huge corporation. Or a one-man 
band. The result is the same: 
without Retrospect": your files 
can be completely wiped out in 
a second. 

fl How to get disaster 
insurancefor your data. 
Data loss will 

answers. Call us at 
800-982-9981 for our 

happen to half of us this ~ 
~i"1!ii!iP~~ year: meteors, 

fire, theft, earthquakes, 
power surges, hard 
disk failure, human 
error-it goes on 
and on. But with 

~~~~~Retrospect and a 
solid backup strategy, nothing 
can harm your data. 

I Before you back up. 
Figure out what you'll 
back up to-removable 

cartridges or a dedicated 
backup drive. For lots of files, 
you want a device with the 
capacity for unattended 
operation-say DAT, DLT, 
or an autoloader. 

DHow to back up ifyou're 
asmall company. 
Retrospect will show you 

the best way. The EasyScripf" 

feature sets up a backup strategy 
from your answers to a few 
simple questions, then carries it 
out automatically to whatever 
media you select. DHow to back up if 

you're a big company. 
The answer is Retrospect 

Remote~ our network backup 
~product. Use a set schedule or 

the more flexible Backup Server·· 
which automatically backs up 

Understanding Backup white paper. Macs with the oldest backup 
It would be a disaster not to.first-ideal for PowerBooks 

that appear and disappear 
off the :._:j~- -) 
network. --~ 
The bottom . ..:i;. ;::---~ 
line: Retrospect 
Remote covers your 
network like a blanket. 
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new Products 

THE LATEST MACINTOSH R ELEASE S 

BUSINESS 

Help for Microsoft Office 
Users of Microsoft Office can get a 

shortcut to productivity thanks to a 

pair of template collections from Soft

Key (510/792-2101, http://www 

.softkey.com). OfficeMate ($32) fea

tures more than 400 templates on 

CD-ROM for Word and Excel, 

including business forms, scheduling 

aids, employment applications, com

pany letterheads, fax cover sheets, 

certificates, personal and business 

financial spreadsheets, and sales and 

marketing spreadsheets. A built-in 

spreadsheet tool bar provides a stan

dard interface for the templates. The 

Power Business Plans CD-ROM 

($50) steps you through the process 

of creating a business plan. It features 

linked spreadsheets, charts, and doc

uments, and includes a variety of 

PowerPoint presentation templates 

containing sounds, graphics, and 

special effects. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Remote Modem Management 
As Internet traffic gets heavier, some 

users are looking for the digital equiv

alent of a crossing guard. The Multi

Modem Manager, from Multi-Tech 

Systems (612/785-3500, http:!I 

www.multitech.com), lets you con

nect directly to the Internet to con

trol and report on an unlimited num

ber of modems from remote 

locations. Other features include 

remote configuration, Caller ID, and 

flash memory. The MultiFRAD 

frame-relay device allows access to 

both common-carrier and private 

frame-relay networks. You can con

nect legacy leased-line devices, such 

as statistical multiplexers or cluster 

controllers, to frame-relay networks. 

The MultiModem PCS and Multi-

Modem ZDXv are bundled with Trio 

Information Systems' Communica

tions Suite 5.0, which lets you send 

faxes, E-mail, or voice messages and 

receive them through a single in-box. 

Eight Modems. One Board 
Running out of expansion room on 

your Mac-based Internet server? 

CommBlaster, from Second Wave 

(512/329-9283), is a PCI card that 

houses up to eight 14.4-Kbps or 

28.8-Kbps modems. Each modem is 

connected to the PCI bus through an 

interface chip. Configurations are 

available with two, four, six, or eight 

modems, priced from $395 to $2495. 

DISPLAY 

ASharper Smile 
Smile International (714/546-0336, 

http://www.smilekfc.com) has intro

duced two monitors that incorporate 

NEC's Cromaclear screen technolo

gy, which uses elliptical phosphors to 

yield a sharper image. The monitors 

support resolutions of up to 832 by 

624 pixels at 75Hz using a $15 Mac 

adapter. The 15-inch CB6536SL costs 

$488, while the 17-inch CB6736SL 

is priced at $778. 

S11tile CB6536SL 

GRAPHICS 

Picture Albums on Your Mac 
So where do you put all those images 

you've captured with your digital 

camera or scanner? Try PictureAl

bum, from Media Minds (619/453

3133, http://mediaminds.com), a 

$100 software package that lets you 

create photo albums, product cata

logs, insurance inventories, year

books, personnel directories, and 

other image collections. The software 

includes free-form layout tools, 

frames, and backgrounds, and lets 

you add text and audio annotations. 

Supported file formats include JPEG, 

TIFF, PICT, and Photo CD. You can 

also capture images directly through 

Adobe Photoshop. 

PictttreA/bmn 

FreeHand Files into Web Pages 
lnsta.html, from Trailer Pare Tech

nologies (415/248-1350, http:!! 

www. trailerparc. com) , automatically 

converts Macromedia FreeHand lay

outs into Web pages. The $179 pack

age first converts documents into 

tables that retain the original design. 

Text, images, and drawings are then 

automatically converted into HTML, 

GIF, JPEG, and Macromedia Shock

wave files. The FreeHand Xtra plug

in supports both the Netscape

Microsoft and HTML 3.2 multiple 

fonts and styles standards. 

ABundle of Graphics 
Looking for a deal in graphics soft

ware? Macromedia (415/252-2000, 

http: I lwww.macromedia.com) has a 

package for you. The $449 FreeHand 

Graphics Studio 7 bundle includes the 

latest versions of FreeHand, xRes, 

Extreme 3D, and Fontographer. xRes 

3, the new release of Macromedia's 

image-editing program, exports Web 

fi le formats, creates image maps, 

reads Adobe Photoshop 3.0 files, 

and rasterizes vector graphics. It 

also supports Macromedia's Shock

wave Web format. Extreme 3D 2 

includes Internet file support, new 

modeling tools, and support for 

QuickDraw 3D. 

MULTIMEDIA 

Authorware Reduced 
The Authorware Interactive Studio, 

from Macromedia (415/252-2000, 

http://www.macromedia.com), is 

powerful software, but its $5000 

price tag has scared away many 

users. Now, aggressively pursuing the 

intranet market, Macromedia has 

dropped the price of the multimedia 

software bundle to $1999. The pack

age includes Authorware 3.5, Direc

tor 5, Macromedia xRes SE, and 

SoundEdit 16/Deck II. Educational 

pricing is also available. 

Vincent and Theo Do Video 
Data Translation's Media 100 division 

(508/460-1600, http://www 

.media100.com) has released an 

updated version of Vincent, the PCI 

board at the heart of its Media 100 

and Media 1 OOqx digital-video sys

tems. Working with current Media 

100 software, the Vincent 601 board 

provides YUV 4:2:2 digital compo

nent video processing, as well as sup

port for CCIR 601 rectangular and 

computer graphic square pixels. Vin

cent delivers real-time resampling be

tween 720-by-486 and 640-by-480 

NTSC video, along with 720-by-576 

and 768-by-576 PAL images. Theo, 

an upcoming coprocessor daughter

board, provides SMPTE-259 s~rial 

digital 1/0, a second JPEG codec for 

dual-stream processing, support for 

the Movie 2 bus connector, and sup

port for AES/EBU and S/PDIF digital 

audio. Street prices for Media 100 

systems start at $4000. 

New Tools for After Effects 
Studio Effects, from MetaTools 

(805/566-6200 , http : //www 

.metatoo/s.com), is a $695 collection 

of 19 plug-ins for Adobe After Effects 

3.0 and 3.1 . The package includes 

3-D particle systems, distortion filters, 

lighting effects, liquid displacement 

effects, and numerous transitions. 

The software also supports multipro

cessing operations on multiprocessor 

Macintosh systems. 

continues 
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0... because performance 
cannot be based on clock speed alone. 

Why settle for clock speed alone... when SuperMac computers offer you so much more? 

Not only do you get the fastest CPUs available, you also get a revolutionary new internal design that optimizes 

performance in lots of other ways.True workstation design.. . with features like 128-bit access memory and 

Advanced Scaleable Processor Design - which allows you to upgrade easily to faster processors - or 

even add a second processor 
SuperMac Family ofProducts and still keep the one you 

already have. So, If you need the fastest 

CPU in a package that gives you the best 

system performance, you need a SuperMac. 

~ Don't settle for anytlting less. 

Processor Type 604 604e 604e 604e Dual 604e 
Memory Bus 128-bit 128-blt 128-bit 128-bit 128-blt 
Memory Interlea ve d Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
PCI Expanston 4PCTSlots 6 PCI slots 6PCi slots 6PCslots 6PCislots 
PCI-to-PCTBridge Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Maximu m Memory 1Gbyte 1Gbyte 1Gbyte 1 Gbyte lGbyte 
Standard Memory 16 MB 32MB 32 MB 32MB 32 MB 

lfl, ,! . j. IUJ Does your computer have these features? 

0 Standard Interleaved Memory Every 1900 rnmes 0 Advanced Scalable Processor Design (A.S.P.D.} O UMAX PCl·to·PCI Bridge The1900 is the first to allow 
standard with interleaved memory on the motherboard for This modular configuration provides easy upgrodeobility to burst communication between all six (6) PCI slots, no mo11er 
workstation-quality 128-bit access memory and best system odd or change processors as desired. Costs you less and is where devicesare inserted, for greater expandability ond easy 
performance. Others only provide 64·bit access memory. for more flexible, allowing your system lo growas you do. set up. Others only offer 3slots in two separate banks Qt most. 

.... SUPERmac· CALL 888-625-UMAXMacWeek 

Computers that Work the Way You Do . or visit our web site @ http//www.supermac.com 

© 1996 All rights reserved. SupcrMac is a Registered Trademark of Rad ius. Licensed exclusively to UMAX Compute r Corporation ... Headquancrs and Sa les & Marketing: 

47470 Scabridge Dr. fremont C A 94.538. Tel: (800) 232 ~8629 . Fax: (510) 623-7350 .. Enginee ring Hqtrs: 4800 Great America Parkway, Ste.#200 Santa Clara, CA 95054 Tel : (408) 327-8700. 


http:http//www.supermac.com


n~w Products 

PRINTING 

Faster Phaser 
The cost of color output keeps 

falling. Tektronix (503/682-7377, 

http://www.tek.com) continues 

the trend with the Phaser 300X, a 

$7995 upgrade to the company's 

tabloid solid-ink device. The 300X is 

50 percent faster than the earlier 

Phaser 300i, Tektronix says. The 

system includes PhaserMatch cal i

bration software and a plug-in that 

lets you print directly from Adobe 

Photoshop. 

PUBLISHING 

Digital Cameras 
Digital cameras these days come in 

every shape and size-not to men

tion price range-as seen in the lat

est announcements from Olympus, 

Kodak, Nikon, and Phase One. 

• OlympusAmerica(516/844

5000, http://www.olympusamerica 

.com) has introduced the D-200L 

and D-300L cameras, which fea

ture a built-in LCD preview win

dow. The $599 D-200L captures 

images at 640-by-480-pixel reso

lution or 320 by 240; it can store 

80 images at the lower resolution or 

20.photos at high resolution. The 

$899 "b i:300L boosts resolution to 
~~.t g_"'.'.r.. ~ : . 

1024 by 76~~'\J.', {5~2 by 384. It 

stores 30 images at high resolution 

or 120 images at low resolution. 

•The new DCS 410, from 

Eastman Kodak (716/724-7007, 

http://www.kodak.com), incorpo

rates a Nikon N90S 35mm camera. 

The $7000 product captures 36-bit 

color images at 1536-by-1024

pixel resolution. Images are stored 

on removable PCMCIA cards. 

• The E2N from Nikon 

(516/547-4200), expected to sell 

for just under $10,000, is a self

contained SLR camera that offers 

the equivalent of 800 or 3200 ISO, 

enabling photographers to capture 

images in low-light situations. It 

captures images at 1280 by 1000 

pixels. A continuous video mode 

lets you view images on a monitor 

after pressing the shutter. A PC 

Card can store 84 images. 

• At the high end of the price 

scale we find the $30,000 Power

Phase, from Phase One (516/757

0400, http://www.phaseone.com), 

which produces images with 7000 

horizontal and vertical pixels, creat

ing a 140MB file. Designed for use 

with medium-format cameras from 

Hasselblad and other vendors, it is 

aimed at service bureaus w ith in

house digital photography studios. 

Due to an exposure time of about 

7 minutes at the highest resolution, 

the camera is suitable for product 

photography but cannot capture 

moving objects . The camera con

nects directly to the Mac. 

Suite Scanning on the Mac 
Need a tool to organize your scan 

ner applications? ViewOffice Pow

erSuite for Macintosh, from New

Soft (510/252-0267, http://www 

.tophatcom), is a $79 package that 

includes modules for scanning 

forms, business cards, text docu

ments, and images. It's all organized 

around Presto PageManager, a 

"scanning OS" that controls all 

scanner operations. A customizablef 

......... 
- ma l!llfiill IG< 

; ;.., i1g::- 1;r1~=· ~ 
! 

ViewOffice PowerSuite 

application bar provides one-but

ton access to your favorite scanning 

programs. The suite also includes 

Wordlinx for text recognition, Mi

crospot PhotoFix for image editing, 

and Kai's PowerGoo for transform

ing scanned images. The software 

works with any scanner that sup

ports TWAIN or Adobe plug-ins. 

conti nu es 
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new Products 

XPress-to-HTML Converter 
If you want to move your Quark-

XPress layouts to the World Wide 

Web, Compatible Systems Engi

neering (703/941-0917, http:! I 
www.compatsys.com) says it can 

do the job more quickly than oth

ers. Archiver HTML is a $395 

QuarkXPress XTension ($295 until 

November 15) that extracts text 

from XPress layouts and converts it 

into plain text and HTML text. The 

product is based on the company's 

experience moving text from large 

QuarkXPress documents, such as 

daily newspapers, into databases. 

STORAGE 

High-Capacity Tape 
As networks get bigger, so does the 

amount of data you need to back 

up. The new SDT-9000 tape drive 

from Sony (619/279-2724, http:!! 
www.sony.com) stores up to 12GB 

(or 24GB with hardware compres

sion) on a 3.5-inch DDS-3 media 

Sony SDT-9000 

cartridge. Throughput is 1.2 MBps 

for uncompressed data. The $2495 

drive is backward-compatible with 

DDS-2 and DDS cartridges. Sony is 

also offering a DDS-3 cartridge, the 

DGD125M, for $50. 

Going APS over Storage 
Targeting users who want back

ward compatibility with their 

SyQuest 270MB cartridges, APS 

Technologies (816/483-6100, http:!I 
www.apstech.com) is releasing its 

new 3.5-inch APS M540 remov

able-media drive, which uses 

540MB data cartridges (515MB 

once they're formatted for Macs). 

Based on a Nomai mechanism, the 

drive is designed to offer sustained 

3-MBps data-transfer rates and 

27ms average access time, accord

ing to the company. The 4500-rpm 

drive includes a 512K cache buffer 

and can read, write, and format 

SyQuest 270MB cartridges. The 

street price is $300, which includes 

a two-year warranty. 

UTILITIES 

Now for an Update 
Keeping up with often-conflicting 

system extensions and control pan

els can be a full-time job. Now Util

ities 6.5, from Now Software 

(503/274-2810, http:/ / www 

.nowutilities.com), helps take the 

task off your hands. The rewritten 

Now Startup Manager, in addition 

to isolating system conflicts, fea

tures a Startup Manager Reference 

Library with information on more 

than 1100 extensions, control pan

els, and conflicts. Updated versions 

of the library can be downloaded 

from the Now Utilities Web site. 

Startup Manager also manages 

third-party plug-ins for Netscape 

Navigator, Adobe Photoshop, and 

other programs. The $90 package 

also includes 30 plug-ins for Now 

Tabs and Now Shortcuts, and en

hancements to Now Super Boom

erang, Now QuickFiler, Now Folder

Menus, Now AutoType, Now Tabs, 

Now Shortcuts, and Now Scrap

book. Now Startup Manager is 

available by itself for $55. 

VENDORS: TO HAVE YOUR PROD· 


UCTS CONSIDERED FOR 


PUBLICATION IN NEW PRODUCTS, 


SEND A PRESS RELEASE 


WITH PRODUCT DESCRIPTION , 


PRICE , AVAILABILITY, AND 


CONTACT INFORMATION FOR 


READERS, PLUS OPTIONAL PHOTO 


OR SCREEN SHOT, TO NEW PROD


UCTS EDITOR, MACWORLD, 


501 SECOND ST., SAN FRANCISCO, 


CA 94107; NEW.PRODUCTS 


@MACWORLD.COM. 


lj~ 

tQd.<Ji}t; 

VocALTEc's new; 
Internet Voice Mall, Version 3.0 is a software 
program that lets you send voice mall over the 
Internet for FREE to virtually anyone with an 
e-mail address. Internet Voice Mall, works 
like your e-mail program - simply enter a 
person's e-mail address, record a message, and send 
it off. You can even add text or attach files. 
In a few minutes, your friend anywhere 
in the world can hear your voice for 
Just the cost of your Internet connection. 

Internet Voice Mail, works with your exist
ing e-mail program to add the exciting dimen
sion of voice. Sing happy birthday to a good 
friend, congratulate a business associate, or just 
let someone know you're thinking of them 
all in your own voice . So go ahead, make 
yourself be heard . 

from the makers of 
lnternet PHONE™ 

l -800-421-5104• 

download a ftee trial! 
www.vocaltec.com/demo550.htm 
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® MOTOROLA 




ora 
~-Cover, 

~·---itS a 
come true. 


Introducing StarMax~· Go ahead, pinch yourself Motorola has launched an entire line of Mac"OS-based 

desktops and minitowers running on PowerPC"' technology. Everything from 160 MHz to 200 MHz, 1.2GB 

to 2.5GB hard drives and starting at about 51,595: So now, you have a Mac OS alternative 

with an industry-low price. And with the assurance of the Motorola brand, you're getting 

the quality you'd expect from a global company. In fact, we're so sure of it, we gave all of our StarMax systems 

a five-year limited system warranty- the only one like it in the industry. Plus, with 
1-800.'.759-1107exr.MWD r 
www.rnot.com/cornputer/n- 1ftl''"1•uWer1•t. the most powerful PowerPC microprocessors, along with our 

new board design, Motorola outperforms every other Mac OS compatible on the market. 1 Call us if you still 

think you're dreaming. You can consider it a wake-up call. 

@MOTOROLA 
Computer Group 

C / 996 Motoru/a, Inc. All rights ruerutl. i\lotorola and @are regisurtd tradmwrks a11d StarM,ix is a trademark of .\1otorola, foe. 
PowerPC and tin! /'owerPC logo au trmlemarb of a11d are rued 1111der licemt• (rum /111 rr1u11io1111/ 8'ui11ess i\1l11clli11es Corpora1io11. Mac 
OS is a registered tradrmark of Apple Computer, lnc. All other bw11d a11d prodr1Ct 1111111 es are 1/Jt trademarks o r registered tr.idemarks 
of tl1eir m/1tctivr lmldm. "Contact your local reselfer for current prices 011 spm{1c cm1{igura110,,s. 'i\fac\l'orld. November, 1996. What you never thought possible.'" 
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CorelDraw 6Suite 

COREL DEBUTS ON THE MAC 

WITH A RESOUNDING THUD 

T
HE CORELDRAW 6 SUITE IS A COL

iection of more than 200MB of 
graphics applications, plus one 
word processor that stems from 
Corel's acquisition of WordPer

fect. With a price equal to that of Adobe 
Illustrator and Macromedia FreeHand, 
Core!Draw Suite obviously stresses value. 
But if you bring any experience to the 
table, you won't bask in the glow of a 
good purchase for very long. 

Even CorelDraw's most basic func
tions bear little resemblance to the Mac
intosh graphics conventions that have 
grown up over the years. Add to this tl1e 
fact that only about half the programs in 
the Suite are unique to CorelDraw
WordPerfect; Ray Dream Designer 
(dubbed Dream 3D); Netscape Naviga
tor; and the numerous Adobe Photo
shop-compatible plug-ins from Meta
Tools, Xaos Tools, Cytopia, and Extensis 
already may have found their way onto 
your hard drive. Worse, two seem
ingly unique applications- Artisan and 
Chart- are actually warmed-over vestiges 
from the Mac's past. The upshot is an odd 
assortment of generally unrelated pro
grams that is certain to disappoint pro
fessionals and overwhelm new users. 

Biggest, but Not Best 
Core!Draw is the flagship application 
from which the suite draws its name, 
and it sets the tone for the other appli 

cations. It runs on nothing short of a 
Power Macintosh. Its minimum in
stallation takes up more disk space than 
Illustrator, FreeHand, and all their tuto
rials combined. And it requires at least 
16MB of application RAM, more than 
enough to run Illustrator and FreeHand 
simultaneously. 

Although these read like the hardware 
requirements for a powerhouse appli ca
tion, only a few of CorelDraw's capabili
ties are outstanding. One area in which 
Draw is stronger than Illustrator or Free
Hand is special effects . The Envelope 
palette lets you distort objects with sig
nificantly more freedom than in other 

draw programs. The Blend palette lets 
you create gradient blends along a path. 
And the Extrude palette projects an object 
into three-dimensional space. The 
upcoming FreeHand 7 will offer similar 
enveloping and superior blending capa
bilities, but until that program shi ps, 
Draw has the edge. Draw also makes 
quick work of transformations, permit
ting you to scale, flip, rotate, and skew 
with the arrow tool. 

However, the day-to-day functions 
are at times surprisingly inept. You can't 
select the grabber hand from the key
board , but that's OK, because it's ulti
mately easier to use the scroll bars any-

RATINGS Outstanding ***** = 9.0-10.0 Very Good **** = 7.0-8.9 Good *** = 5.0-6.9 Flawed ** = 3.0-4.9 Unacceptable * = 0-2.9 
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way. Rather than dynamically moving the 
page in the window-as is the case in 
every other graphics program-Draw's 
hand tool merely creates a line showing 
the distance and direction of your drag; 
the screen updates after you release. I 
encountered a consistent screen redraw 
problem when I was clicking in the stan
dard zoom box on the far right side of the 
title bar (see "Suite of Errors"). And all 
zoom ratios are measured relative to the 
window size. Enlarging the window to 
take in more of a graphic has the unfor
tunate side effect of zooming in, thus pre
venting you from seeing anything you 
couldn't see before. 

Longtime Mac artists will find much 
to scratch their heads over in Draw 6. The 
program lacks a Font menu, and there are 
no keyboard shortcuts for enlarging or 
reducing type size. When you're selecting 
lots of objects, Draw gathers the selec
tion with eight enormous handles-easy 
to spot from a distance, but virtually use
less for determining exactly what is and is 
not selected. For example, if you have an 
object selected in the upper right-hand 
corner of an illustration and another 
object selected in the bottom left, the 
eight handles appear around the entire 
illustration, as if the whole thing were 
selected. You have to use different tools to 
move and reshape objects (though, in 
Corel's defense, you can switch from tool 
to tool using the keyboard). The Bezier 
path tool leaves much to be desired. 
And you have to edit points using a 
bizarre Nodes palette that manages to 
accomplish less with its 15 unrecogniz
able buttons than Illustrator does with 
four reshaping tools and the Join com
mand. Simple path operations such as 
uniting or intersecting objects require 
several steps. Even wrapping text around 
multiple objects is an ordeal. If you're 
familiar with CorelDraw for Windows, 
then you've grown accustomed to much 
of this . But artists who grew up on the 
Mac will hate it. 

A few items will baffle new users as 
well. Nine pages into the manual, you are 
twice instructed to bring up the Apple 
Guide help (which is the primary form of 
documentation) by pressing the ~ key
nothing more. Needless to say, this 
doesn't work. Draw also has problems 
editing a piece of clip art stored on the 
CD-ROM. If you work in a different 
application for a while without saving the 
clip art to your hard drive, the program 

delivers an error message saying it can't 
open the file that is already open. If you 
close the file and request that Draw save 
your changes, it gives you the same error 
message and closes the file without sav
ing. No program can save to a CD, but 
Draw should deliver an accurate error 
message-something to do with saving, 
for example-and should permit you to 
save your changes elsewhere. Also be 
careful when importing images from the 
CD. A special option lets you crop im
ages as you import them, but the crop
ping you specify and the cropping 
applied rarely match. And while no 
drawing program is particularly speedy 
at printing JPEG or TIFF images, Draw 
takes about three times as long as either 
Illustrator or Freehand. 

Relive the Thrill of FatBits 
The paint module, Corel Artisan, may 
well be the worst paint program current
ly available for the Mac. If it looks famil
iar, it's because it was originally released 
by Time Arts as Oasis back in 1991. Oasis 
wasn't good enough to keep up with the 
competition then, and its slumbering 
code-barely disturbed by Corel-has 
been improved only negligibly. The spe
cial effects are awful, the brushstrokes are 
jagged, the pressure sensitivity is crude, 
and it lacks transformation capabilities. 
And search as you might, you won't find 
a zoom or hand tool. The only zoom 
function is a 150-by-150-pixel window 
that magnifies everything under your 
cursor, including dialog boxes, back
ground icons, and those little dots in 
the scroll bar. 

Corel's only meaningful improve
ment to Artisan is the program's support 
for Photoshop-compatible plug-ins . In 
fact, the Suite ships witl1 four sets of plug
ins: the entire PhotoLab collection, an 
RGB-only version of Intellihance, a 
stripped-down version of Kai's Power 
Tools, and old versions of Paint Alchemy 
and Terrazzo (all covered in "Top 20 
Photoshop Plug-ins," Macworld, Septem
ber 1996). The plug-ins are fine, but their 
inclusion is purely a marketing ploy. 
Why use perfectly good filters with a 
program this awful? 

The Suite Continues 
Other members of the Suite are more 
successful than Draw or Artisan. Corel
Dream 3 D is a three-dimensional draw
ing and rendering program that's equiva-

Suite of Errors 

Here are a few illustrations of my favorite 

CorelDraw peculiarities. The top screen 

demonstrates the dangers of clicking in the 

zoom box (circled in red), which can redraw 

the screen in some odd ways. In this case, for 

example, the vertical scroll bar has decided to 
divorce itself from the right edge of the win

dow, and the horizontal scroll bar has gone 
into hiding. In the second screen, I cropped 

the cows as shown on the left before import
ing them, but CorelDraw decided that my 

image might look better as cropped on the 
right. (As they say, that's not a bug, that's 
artificial intelligence.) And at the bottom, an 
errant alert box has become so muddled 
that it doesn't realize the RA~UNS2.1 
document is already open and in plain sight. 
I ran into every one of these hugs several 
times, often enough to set up some really 
nice screen shots. 
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lent to Ray Dream Designer 4.0 (see turn it into a work of art. In CorelDraw, ities, they cannot make up for the poor 
Reviews, May 1996). Although not quite you create a graph in Chart, you print it, performance of the core applications. A 
the equal ofSpecular Infini-D, Dream 3D and that's that. graphics suite should include solid draw
is a sturdy application that walks you WordPerfect 3.5, quite happily, is our ing and image-editing programs, and the 
through the process of creating 3-D favorite business word processor (see Core!Draw Suite provides neither. There 
images with Modeling and Scene wiz "The Macworld Office," June 1996). You also ought to be tight integration between 
ards. Unfortunately, Corel has expended can drag objects from Draw and drop the various graphics programs, and the 
no effort toward making the program them into a WordPerfect document, CorelDraw Suite provides next to none. 
consistent with Draw or Artisan. It so you could use WordPerfect as a poor Ifyou can afford to pick and choose
doesn't even include Apple Guide help man's publishing program. But really, installing, say, Texture and Multimedia 
(offered by every other program in the truly, it's a text editor, and its inclusion Manager and tossing the other applica
Suite). If you're interested in Ray Dream in the CorelDraw Suite just adds an tions-then you can find a few diamonds 
Designer, you might as well go to the other lump to the grab bag. If you want in the rough. Otherwise, opt for building 
source. Fractal Design sells a more re WordPerfect, purchase it separately from your own graphics suite using top-of-the
cent version, which supports QuickDraw Corel for $129. line applications like Photoshop, Free
3D, for $199. Hand, and lnfini-D. It might cost you a 

CorelChart is one of those ancient The Last Word little more, but you'll be better off in the 
programs engineered so well that it still The CorelDraw Suite also includes a pro long run.-DEKE MCCLELLAND 
holds up after all these years. Long a part cedural texture generator (Texture), a 
of Adobe Persuasion, Chart is a stand utility that traces bitmapped images and 
alone application in CorelDraw Suite . turns them into objects (Trace), a cata RATING : **/4. 6 PROS: Draw has good 

But while it's much more capable than loging program (Multimedia Manager), special-effects capabilities; support utilities are 

Illustrator's graphing tool, there's no way and a font manager (MasterJuggler). better than main drawing and painting applica

to bring a chart into Draw. (Draw lets you In contrast to Draw and Artisan, these tions. CONS: Bloated collection of arbitrary pro· 

select a chart inside the Import dialog utilities perform quite well, and at least grams; Draw ripe with bugs and nonstandard lea· 

box, but ignores you when you click on one, Multimedia Manager, is a very tures; very little integration between programs. 

the Import button.) The benefit of the practical program that I intend to leave COMPANY: Corel (613/728-8200, http://www 

charting tool in Illustrator is that you can on my hard drive. .core/.com) . LIST PRICE: $595. 

edit your graph like any other object and But while I appreciate these fine util

image-editing features. Rather The Last Word 
than distributing its capabilities Though Canvas 5 offers many 
among a dozen unrelated, new features-including im

Canvas 5.0 
MIDRANGE PROGRAM WITH PROFESSIONAL PRICE 

memory-guzzling applica pressive blending and distortion 

T
tions-as in the case of com palettes-and the interface is 

HOUGH WE'VE BEEN trator, FreeHand, Adobe Photo petitor CorelDraw 6 Suite clean and serviceable, these 
evaluating beta releases shop, and QuarkXPress. And Canvas provides all features evolutionary changes don't jus
of Deneba's Canvas 5 though it does a fair job of imi under a single, streamlined tify the $200 upgrade to the 
for close to a year, tating the first three-compari roof. You can access both the program's price tag. For a more 
Deneba shipped us the son to QuarkXPress is absurd drawing and image-editing detailed analysis of Canvas 5 

final version just a few days i t lacks the control and tools simultaneously, and apply and its improved vector capa
before this issue was ready to reliability that make these pack them in equal measure to a sin bilities, keep an eye out for the 
go to press. The long-awaited ages the overwhelming gle document. The image-edit January 1997 issue of Mac
update-coming three years favorites of professionals. For ing functions are quite good, wor/d.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

after the release of the last example, the Bezier drawing although they're not so much 
major revision, Canvas 3.5-is tool in Canvas 5 is no better modeled after Photoshop as 
both a refreshing improvement than its counterpart in version lifted directly from it. All the fil RATING : *** / 5 . 7 

and a disappointment. While 3.5. You still can't draw a sim ters are there (with image-win PROS: Good integration of 

arguably the best program for ple cusp-like the tip of a cres dow previews), as are the draw and paint; simplified inter

weekend designers, Canvas 5 cent moon-with any degree of color-correction commands. face. CONS: Cumbersome 

still isn't ready to compete with accuracy. You have to enter a Switching in and out of image drawing and editing tools; $200 

Adobe Illustrator or Macrome restrictive editing mode to editing mode is awkward, and I more than Canvas 3.5. COM

dia FreeHand. reshape paths, and screen encountered a few bewildering PANY: Deneba (305/596-5644, 

A recent marketing flyer redraw problems are rampant. screen redraw problems, but http://www.deneba.com). LIST 

boasts that Canvas 5 incorpo Where Canvas succeeds is Canvas 5 should prove suffi PRICE: $599.95. 

rates the best features of Illus- in its integration of drawing and cient for small image work. 
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Unlike other Web-page extensions 
to QuarkXPress, such as Astrobyte'sOuarklmmedia BeyondPress or HexMac's HexWeb XT 
(see Reviews, October 1996), Quarklm

AN EASY MOVE FROM PRINT TO MULTIMEDIA media doesn't convert QuarkXPress 

P
RINT DESIGNERS WHO ARE CON

sidering going back to school to 
learn how to design for multimedia 
are bound to appreciate Quarklm
media, a new authoring tool from 

the company that gave us the popular 
high-end DTP package QuarkXPress. 
Quarklmmedia is an XTension (Quark's 
term for its plug-ins) that lets you trans
form QuarkXPress pages into multimedia 
projects benefiting from the sophisticated 
typography and layout control Quark
XPress users swear by. This approach lets 
designers use page-layout-style tools to 
create multimedia and Internet projects, 
and QuarkXPress users will take to it like 
ducks to water. 

Quarklmmedia has two parts: a 
design tool and a viewer. On CD-ROMs 
and kiosks, the viewer simply lets the user 
interact with the Quarklnunedia project; 
on the Internet, the free viewer-avail
able for download from Quark's Web site 
(http://www.quark.com)-is a bit more 
than that. Unlike Macromedia Shock
wave, Quarklmmedia's viewer isn't a 
browser plug-in. Instead, it works as a 
helper application- you can configure 
your browser to switch automatically to 
the viewer when it encounters a Quark
lmmedia page. 

A Familiar Face 
Quarklnunedia's design tool is an author
ing environment based on the familiar 
QuarkXPress interface. Quarklmmedia 
adds new menu items and a palette that 
lets you turn your pages into multimedia 
or Web projects, complete with interac
tive elements, sound, video, and anima
tion. Herein lies the advantage of Quark
Immedia: by sticking wi th the 
QuarkXPress page-layout interface, 
Quark makes it easy for print designers 
to leap into multimedia without having 
to learn a whole new set of skills required 
by programming-oriented authoring 
packages such as Macromedia's Director 
or Authorware programs. 

As a QuarkXPress user with experi
ence assembling print pages, I liked using 
Quarklnunedia's design tool to assemble 
multimedia projects in a familiar way, 
combining advanced page-layout tools-

such as precise typographic controls, mas
ter pages, style sheets, libraries, and key
board shortcuts-with the ability to add 
QuickTime movies, sound, hot text, and 
interactive buttons. 

A Family Resemblance Quarklmmedia adds its 

palette to the basic QuarkXPress interface of text and 

picture boxes. 

For this review, I built an interactive 
Quarklmmedia project and found the 
process remarkably like laying out a page. 
Instead of opening a new page, I simply 
opened a new project and built its basic 
parts using QuarkXPress text and picture 
boxes. Then I used the new Quarklm
media features to make certain areas of 
the page hot, to add multistate (on/off) 
buttons, and to add other interactive fea
tures. From start to finish, it took just a 
few hours. The process was nearly as easy 
as laying out a brochure. 

Web Pages, Hot off the Press 
Although you can use the Quarklmmedia 
design tool to create multimedia projects 
for CD-ROMs or kiosks, it's far more 
interesting as a Web design tool. Quark
lmmedia designers can create intricate 
Web pages that are considerably more 
stunning than typical cyberfare. 

Proving that it's more than just anoth
er me-too player in the cybermedia world, 
Quarklmmedia includes tools for tackling 
bandwidth issues. For example, you can 
specify when the Quarklmmedia viewer 
should download a particular multimedia 
element. Likewise, you can select from a 
range of compression algorithms for 
sound, including one that converts stereo 
to mono, cutting the size of the file virtu
ally in half. 

pages to HTML code. Instead, it avoids 
the design constraints of HTML, partic
ularly the annoying ones that constrict the 
typography on a typical vVeb page. 

Although it's true that this approach 
means a user needs to download the free 
viewer in order to see a Quarklmmedia 
page over the Internet, the advantages for 
designers outweigh the minor inconve
nience of having to put yet another 
browser-type appli cation on your hard 
drive. One example: you can configure 
projects created in Quarklmmedia to 
take control of the user's entire screen, 
not just the window you see in typical 
browser applications. For another, 
designers who develop projects in Quark
lmmedia can precisely control the typog
raphy on their Web pages; type is anti 
aliased and rasterized upon export so it 
looks the same on any platform, regard
less of the fonts available on the receiving 
computer. (Quarklmmedia doesn't, how
ever, rasterize type in editable text fields, 
like those in forms designed to receive 
user-entered information.) 

One fairly significant drawback 
to Quarklmmedia's proprietary format 
is that its pages do not work with the 
America Online or CompuServe Web 
browsers, since these providers use 
dynamic IP addresses instead of the 
unique ones that Quarklmmedia requires. 

The Last Word 
Experienced print designers will be very 
comfortable with Quarklmmedia, a prod
uct that proves it's possible to make the 
jump from print to multimedia without 
learning a whole new set of skills . Salty 
old Webmasters-those who cut their 
teeth on HTML code- will take more 
convincing and, because they will have to 
begin by learning how to use Quark
XPress, will have a steeper learning curve 
to climb.-BARBARA ASSADI 

RATING : ****18.0 PROS: On-screen 

typography is second to none. CONS: Web pages 

don't work with AOL or CompuServe browsers. 

COMPANY: Quark (303/894-8888, http://www 

.quark.com). LIST PRICE: $995 (requires Quark

XPress 3.32 or higher). 
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Dueling HTML Editors 
CLARIS HOME PAGE PREVAILS OVER GOLIVE PRO , BUT 
BOTH NEED WORK TO LIVE UP TO PROMISE 

T
wo NEW ADDITIONS TO THE ON

going deluge ofHTML editors are 
Claris Home Page 1.0 and golive 
Pro 1.1. Each brings some much
needed new features to the table, 

but Claris's polished entry is a better choice 
for novices and experienced users alike. 

Common Tasks 
Both programs give you the familiar tool 
bar and editing window, but they take dif
ferent approaches to showing you your 
work. Claris Home Page has three modes: 
Edit Page, a near-WYSIWYG view 
where you add and format text, links, and 
images; Preview Page, which attempts to 
show you how your pages will look; and 
Edit Source, which switches to text view 
and lets you edit the HTML directly 
(though I'd like to see the HTML tags 
colored for easier viewing). 

Jn addition to its WYSIWYG mode, 
golive sports a unique outline-style 
HTML editor. Unforrimately, it's harder 
to edit HTML in an outline than on a 
full page, golive doesn't let you switch 
between outline and WYSIWYG views, 
and opening an existing HTML docu
ment in the outline editor doesn't always 
work smoothly. 

Both programs let you format text 
using the tool bar or menu commands, 
and you can choose text colors from a 
menu or from the Color Picker. To add 
specialized attributes in Home Page, you 
use the Object Editor. This floating 
palette lets you include additional 
HTML-to add a background color to 
table cells, for example. golive uses dialog 
boxes to add attributes, but you can't add 
HTML. In either product, it's a snap to 
create hyperlinks. 

If you drag a PICT file onto a page 
from the Finder, both programs convert it 
to a GIF; you can also add JPEG files. 
But there are several media types that 
Home Page doesn't directly support, 
forcing you to insert QuickTime movies 
or Macromedia Shockwave animations in 
Edit Source mode. And don't expect 
much help creating the HTML for 
addingJava or JavaScript-you're limited 
to writing JavaScripts in the Edit Source 
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mode and reserving space for a Java 
applet. In contrast, golive readily handles 
Java, QuickTime, QuickDraw 3D, Shock
wave, and generic Netscape plug-ins. 

Home Page comes with 5MB of use
ful clip art that you simply drag onto the 
page you're creating. In golive, a Project 
window tracks page elements and makes 
sure they're in a single folder for easier 
uploading to a Web server. 

Both programs create frames similar
ly, though Home Page is easier to use. 
Neither lets you preview a composite 
page with frames, however; instead, you 
must switch to a browser to check your 
work. Like most other HTML editors, 
both programs allow only one form per 
page, and both could use better docu
mentation (though golive's needs quite a 
bit more work). 

Unique Strengths 
Tables are easy to create in Home Page: 
you simply draw them directly in the edit
ing window. You drag a cell's selection 
handles to make it span rows or columns, 
and it's easy to resize the entire table. 
Amazingly, golive doesn't have a table edi
tor at all, though it does let you drag table 
tags from a palette into the outline editor. 

Home Page has a hardwired under
standing of HTML; the only way to tise 
new tags in your pages is in Edit Source 
mode. golive stores its tag definitions in 
an updatable database, and you can add 
your own tags if necessary. 

Both programs have a decent image 
editor that lets you create image maps, 
though golive edges out Home Page with 
superior tools for defining regions. golive 
also creates both client-side and server
side maps, while Home Page is limited to 
server maps. 

One cool Home Page feature is the 
Document Statistics dialog box, which 
tells you how long your page will take to 
download at 14.4 and 28.8 Kbps. Every 
HTML editor should do this. But Home 
Page's biggest failure is that the Preview 
Page mode can't display a page as it will 
appear in a browser. Tables are forced to 
the full width of the editing window, and 
all columns are displayed at the same 
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Page Building Claris Home Page's Object Editor 

palette (top right) changes depending on the type of 

object you're working with. 

width-even ifyou coded specific widths. 
And if you use a GIF as the background, 
you can't see it until you preview the page 
in a browser. There's also a cosmetic bug: 
an HTML comment in the body of the 
document will show up in the Edit Page 
or Preview Page mode as raw HTML. 

The Last Word 
While Claris Home Page and golive have 
unique strengths, they also share some 
weaknesses-for example, neither is par
ticularly well suited to maintaining large 
sites, lacking the link-validation and 
maintenance abilities of Adobe's SiteMill. 
But Claris Home Page is both powerful 
and easy to use ; once the rough edges 
have been smoothed out, it will be the one 
to beat. golive is an attractive program 
that shows promise, but it needs a bit 
more development before it will deserve 
serious consideration from Web-page 
creators.-TOM NEGRI NO 

Claris Home Page 1.0 
RATING : ***16.9 PROS: Good table edi

tor; nice image libraries; easy to use. CONS: Sig

nificant WYSIWYG display problems; needs bet

ter support for multimedia. COMPANY: Claris 

(408/727-8227, http://www.claris.com). COM

PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $99. 

golive Pro 1.1 
RATING : **14 .9 PROS: Good support for 

multimedia; innovative HTML-tag database; supe

rior image-map editor. CONS: No table editor; 

poor HTML importing; can't tweak HTML direct

ly; sketchy manuals. COMPANY: gonet commu

nication (415/463-1580, http://www.golive 

.com). LIST PRICE: $99. 



one-third the RAM (170K instead of 
530K), and executes its macros fasterMacro-Creation Utilities KeyQuencer runs in native mode on any 
PowerPC-equipped Mac. 

QUICKEYS FOR SIMPLICITY, KEYQUENCER FOR POWER Perhaps more important, Key

P
RESS A KEY, AND THE MAC TYPES 

your return address; press anoth
er, and Claris Works opens; press a 
third, and the Mac signs on to 
America Online, prints your 

E-mail, and signs off. These luxuries are 
available only to people who use macro 
software, such as the newly updated Quic
Keys 3.5 and KeyQuencer 2.0. Neither 
upgrade merits the extravagant jump in 
version numbers, but both represent good 
news for anyone who could use a boost 
up the productivity curve. 

QuicKeys Isn't Quicker 
The new version of QuicKeys offers only 
three significant new features, and Power
PC-native code, alas, isn't among them. 
QuicKeys 3 .5 offers a clean, revamped 
interface in a genuine Macintosh win
dow-for the first time, you can move or 
resize the screen in which you create, 
arrange, and choose keystrokes for your 
macros. The tabbed dialog-box design 
makes the program easier to understand; 
for example, macros that work only in one 
program are listed in one tab, and univer
sal macros appear in another. 

Taking an obvious cue from its upstart 
rival, Westcode's tool-bar-based One
Click (see Reviews, May 1996), QuicKeys 
now lets you create floating tool bars 
packed with tiny icons representing your 
favorite macros. You can summon any 
tool bar with a keystroke of your choice. 
In effect, this feature lets you design a 
significant new interface add-on for any 
application. 

Unfortunately, the tiny tool-bar tiles 
all look alike, and it's nearly impossible 
to remember which, for example, is your 
"Launch Photoshop" tile. True, iden
tifying text tags pop out of each tool-bar 
tile as your cursor passes, and you can 
design your own tool-bar buttons in 
a paint program (if you're an artistic 
genius: the tiles are only 17 by 19 pixels). 
Still, a labeled-buttons option would 
be an improvement. 

QuicKeys' most successful new fea
ture is its batch-processing macro, which 
lets you apply the same macro to every 
single file in a designated folder-a bless
ing to Adobe Photoshop and E-mail fans. 

For veteran QuicKeys users, the years of 
awkward workarounds are over. 

Despite these improvements, some 
things were lost in the overhaul. After 
editing the individual steps of some 
macros, you can no longer exit QuicKeys' 
nested dialog boxes by repeatedly slap
ping the enter key, as you could in ver
sion 3; now you must close the final win-

The Impossible Finder Playing with power sure is 

fun. Using the KeyQuencer control-panel script 

shown here, you can switch the desktop's view mode 

to Small Icon-which is otherwise impossible. 

dow manually, either by clicking in the 
close box or by typing ~-W. (If you think 
this is a silly objection, remember that 
people buy this program because they're 
efficiency nuts.) 

Though the new-feature list isn't 
mind-blowing, the best of QuicKeys 
remains unchanged. It can still make 
multistep processes foolproof for Macin
tosh newcomers and take the tedium out 
of repetitive tasks for power users. 

QK, Meet KO 
At first glance, you might wonder why 
Binary Software bought the rights to this 
shareware program, gussied it up, and 
released it as a commercial rival to Quic
Keys and Affinity Microsystems' Tempo. 
After all, KeyQuencer can't create macros 
automatically by "watching" you perform 
the steps, as QuicKeys can; instead, you 
have to type out programmer-style code 
with no mistakes. Furthermore, this pro
gram doesn't let you create a separate set 
of macros for each program you use, as 
QuicKeys does; you have one gigantic set 
of macros that attempt to work no matter 
what program you're using. Given these 
two rather substantial failings, why should 
KeyQuencer 2 .0 exist? 

For starters, this program costs less 
than half QuicKeys' price, requires only 

Quencer can perform amazing stunts that 
would confound its competition. For 
example, KeyQuencer can synchronize 
the clocks ofall Macs on a network; make 
specified files or folders instantly invisi
ble; and put a highlighted icon immedi
ately into the trash. It can also help find a 
lost PowerBook cursor; manage ten sep
arate clipboards; quit the Finder; control 
the playback of an audio CD without 
opening the AudioCD desk accessory; 
toggle your PPP control panel on or off; 
and create Stufflt files. Even such a sim
ple act as copying a folder to a backup disk 
every night is beyond QuicKeys; Key
Quencer does it with a single command. 
And KeyQuencer can do all the easy 
stuff-like typing your return address and 
logging in to AOL-too. 

The Last Word 
KeyQuencer and QuicKeys are the yin 
and yang of macro software. KeyQuencer 
offers speed, small size, low price, power, 
and stability for the super-power user who 
isn't easily intimidated. QuicKeys 3.5, on 
the other hand, exists to make macros eas
ier-now more than ever. Its new inter
face is simpler and more attractive, and 
its tool bars put macro power only a 
mouse-click away. KeyQuencer is the 
macro program for the speed addict and 
control freak; QuicKeys is the macro soft
ware for the rest of US.-DAVID POGUE 

KeyQuencer 2.0 
RATING : ***/6. 8 PROS: Faster, stabler, 

more powerful than QuicKeys; uses very little 

RAM. CONS: No "watch-me" mode-requires 

simple programming; no program-specific macros. 

COMPANY: Binary Software (310/449-1481). 

DIRECT PRICE: $39.95. 

QuicKeys 3.5 
RATING : ****/8. 2 PROS: Cleaner in

terface; new batch-processing feature; tool bars 

and double-clickable macro icons. CONS: Light 

on new features; still not PowerPC native. COM

PANY: CE Software (515/224-1995, http:// www 

.cesoft.com). LIST PRICE: $119. 
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the program ran reliably and used only a 
modest amount of RAM for its applicaVirus-Protection Programs tion and system extensions. 

Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit 
TWO NEW PLAYERS ENTER THE MAC ANTIVIRUS comes with a convenient installer and sets 
SOFTWARE MARKET 

F
OR THE FIRST PART OF Tl-IE VIRUS 

software odyssey, Macintosh virus 
infections were few and far 
between, and Symantec's AntiVirus 
for Macintosh (commonly known 

as SAM) and Data Watch's Virex were the 
only commercial Mac virus-protection 
programs to survive in the marketplace. 
But the infamous Microsoft Word macro 
virus changed that, infecting Word docu
ments on both Macs and PCs. And a 
growing number of Word viruses can do 
all sorts of mischief, such as making it 
impossible to save your Word document 
as anything but a template or even 
encrypting the file itself. As a result, two 
PC software publishers are entering the 
Mac market: McAfee Associates with 
VirusScan 2 .0, and S&S International 
with Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit for 
the Macintosh. 

VirusScan 2.0 
VirusScan 1.0 gave every impression of 
having been put together in a hurry. The 
publisher simply licensed the source code 
for John Norstad's Disinfectant from 
Northwestern University, then added 
Power PC-native code and a few tweaks of 
the interface. The product got to market 
quickly but had little to recommend it 
over the free Disinfectant (see Reviews, 
May 1996). 

It is an understatement to describe 
version 2.0 as new. It looks and feels like 
a totally different program. A convenient 
Config Wizard asks you to specify the 
kind of virus protection you want. Check 
off the options, and the program's prefer
ences are set accordingly. An Expert mode 
lets you adjust the settings manually. 

VirusScan 2.0 isn't PowerPC native, 
but it's no slouch as far as scanning speed 
goes. McAfee uses a reference file to limit 
scans to new or modified files . Called Fin
gerprint, this feature works really well. 
After the initial scan to build the reference 
file, subsequent scans took just seconds 
to complete. The one limitation is that 
only scheduled scans can cover more than 
a single drive per scanning operation. 

VirusScan also installs a system exten
sion (native on Power Macs) that checks 
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files as they're opened and provides an 
audible alert and on-screen message if a 
virus attempts to infect your Mac. It also 
causes an already infected program to quit 
so it can do no further damage. I encoun
tered one problem: erroneous alerts when 
backing up with Retrospect 3.01. 

McAfee is distributing convenient 
online updaters for newly discovered 

Config Wizard--bwnamfiganllon opll<ms: 

Dcn"t oonligwe VlnuScan al thls tlmo. 

What Kind of Protection Do You Want? McAfee 

VirusScan 2.0 uses Config Wizard to help you decide 

the kind of virus protection that's best for your needs. 

viruses. You can also sign up for automat
ic upgrades at $49 per year. The program 
itself is available at software retailers and 
in an online evaluation version from the 
publisher's Web site, America Online, and 
CompuServe. 

Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus 
Toolkit 7.61 
Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit for 
Macintosh, by S&S International, has a 
unique approach. The software has been 
designed to address the fact that we live 
in a cross-platform world, and many Mac
intosh owners nm Wintel software with a 
PC upgrade card or Insignia's SoftWin
dows. So Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Tool
kit can check for DOS boot sector virus
es (although S&S doesn't promise to be 
able to check for all of the thousands of 
PC-based viruses) . 

The program's initial edition (version 
7.61 to match its PC counterpart) doesn't 
include any native PowerPC components, 
and it doesn't make a scanning reference 
file. So its scanning speed is considerably 
slower than the competition's. However, 

up in minutes. The program includes a 
FindVirus application; a system extension; 
FindVirus Scheduler; a control panel, 
MacGuard; and a few preference files. 
The only customizing you can do is set 
up the scheduled virus scans. Unlike with 
VirusScan, however, you can set the pro
gram manually to scan more than one 
drive volume at a time. 

The purchase price includes four 
quarterly updates. Included in the pack
age is a 300-page encyclopedia on com
puter viruses; unfortunately, it only cov
ers PC-based viruses. 

The Last Word 
The newest Macintosh virus-protection 
programs emerge as tough competition 
for the existing products. While Dr. 
Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit's ability to 
check DOS disks is a real plus in this 
cross-platform world, McAfee's Virus
Scan really shines. It's as fast as the SAM 
and Virex programs, it's reliable, and its 
virus-detection abi li ty is easy to update. 
And VirusScan's handy Config Wizard 
makes it easy for almost anyone to set up 
the program. For world-class virus pro
tection with little if any impact on your 
Macintosh's performance, I recommend 
McAfee's VirusScan.-GENE STEINBERG 

Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolk~ 7.61 
RATING: ***/6.1 PROS: Scans for DOS 

boot sector viruses; scans files being copied; does 

scheduled scans; recognizes Trojan horse a~d 

Word viruses . CONS: Slow; doesn't scan com

pressed files . COMPANY: S&S International 

(617/273-7400, http://www.drsolomon.com). 

LIST PRICE: $85. 

McAfee VirusScan 2.0 
RATING: Ultra-easy****/7.7 PROS: 

setup; speedy scans; PowerPC-native extension; 

does scheduled scans; recognizes Trojan horse and 

Word viruses; easy updating. CONS: Cannot be 

set to scan more than one disk at a time; doesn't 

scan compressed files. COMPANY: McAfee Asso

ciates (408/988-3832, http:// www.mcafee.com). 

LIST PRICE: $65. 

http:www.mcafee.com
http:http://www.drsolomon.com


walls, and other elements. Still, making a 
3-D wa lk-through of a building, say, evenTurboCAO 20/30 3.0 without such unavailable niceties as real
istic wall textures or shadowing, would be 

CAD FOR EVERYONE 

Y
ou USED TO HAVE TO PAY $4000 

for a high-end CAD program, or 
about $100 for a CAD program 
that looked like MacDraw with a 
few more tools and a symbol li

brary. However, you now have another 
option: at $149, TurboCAD 2D/3D ver
sion 3.0 is a nearly high-end CAD pro
gram for the Macintosh with an educa
tional-software price. 

This package is a significant improve
ment in price and performance over the 
2.0 versions of the TurboCAD 2D and 3D 
packages. A year ago, TurboCAD didn 't 
have a Power Mac version (a majority of 
companies using Macintosh CAD soft
ware are also, as you would expect, using 
Power Macintoshes) and, despite its low 
price, wasn't much of a bargain. Al l that 
is changed with version 3: TurboCAD 
screams on Power Macs as 
well as on 680XO systems, it's 
much more complete, and it's 
even cheaper. 

Flat and Fast 
TurboCAD's real strength is 
the 2-D package, which is fast, 
feature-rich, designed with 
convenient 3-D extensions, 
and equipped with a CD
based symbol library for all the 
common types of 2-D dia
grams. Curiously, the symbol 
libraries for electrical engi
neering and mechanical appli
cations are even more author

code base makes for languid Mac perfor
mance. IMSI specified a common user 
interface but let the Windows and Mac
intosh teams go their separate ways on 
implementation details. The result is 
complete, nicely documented, and faster 
than its competitors at most basic opera
tions. It's hard to see how the 2-D CAD 
system in TurboCAD could be made any 
more inviting for drafting newcomers, 
especially at this price. 

A Wire-frame World 
TurboCAD 3D, despite many new touch
es, is still primarily oriented toward a 
wire-frame view of the 3-D world. IMSI's 
perspective, expressed informally by a 
program manager, is that the day-to-day 
design work in CAD is done in 2-D, and 
that 3-D shows are mostly for the benefit 

Tools for Builders TurboCAD's giant tool kit (shown here with 

the 2-D drawing window) pops up almost instantly and lets you 

itative than the architectural assemble working drawings in record time. 

library (it's adequate but not 
encyclopedic), although architects are a 
clear majority of Mac CAD users. 

You can learn TurboCAD simply by 
poking around in the tool-set palettes 
with a drafting textbook open in your lap 
(see "Tools for Builders"). Snapping the 
symbols together into a working drawing 
is almost a trivial task, explained in a well
designed tutorial. Every action happens 
instantly, so you can draw and undo a 
dozen times a minute, which encourages 
experimentation. In a product with an 
exact Windows counterpart, this is almost 
shocking- typically, porting a Windows 
product whole or even sharing part of the 

of clients (a fairly accurate appraisa l of 
the situation at most of the firms that use 
CAD). The 3-D package, like the 2-D, 
has extensive tool palettes; a display of 
three 2-D views along with a perspective 
orientation; and convenient controls for 
zoom, viewing angle, scale, and lighting. 
TurboCAD includes a 2-D-to-3-D con
verter module. 

Like most parts of TurboCAD, the 
complete set of wire-frame tools in the 
3-D package is delightfully fast . A fast 
Render command gives you a solid view 
of your design, and there are convenient 
architectural tools for adding 3-D stairs, 

more trouble than it's worth. You can, 
however, use the simple VCR-like ani
mation controls to make an on-disk film 
of a 3-D simulation that provides a good 
vision of your design by zooming and 
rotating as much as needed. 

TurboCAD 2D/3D is not really a 
substitute for Bentley Systems' Micro
station VS or GraphiSoft's ArchiCAD as 
a companywide architectura l drafting 
solution, but it does have convenient 
links to IMSI's Windows version ofTur
boCAD, and an error-free DXF export 
in 2-D and 3-D. It also supports a long 
list of plotters that use HPGL and other 
common protocols. 

It's not, however, as complete in 3-D 
features as current Mac market leader 
MiniCAD (much less long-standing Mac 
CAD favorites like ArchiCAD and Ash
lar's Vellum), and its programming fea
tures are more limited as well-Turbo
CAD uses a macro recorder that 
generates BASIC-like text files instead of 
a tightly integrated general-purpose lan
guage. But TurboCAD's street price is 
comparable to that of a fancy restaurant 
dinner, and the modest feature deficit 
actua lly makes it a comfortable learning 
environment for beginners. As an addi
tional humble virtue, TurboCAD runs on 
any Mac from a II on up, in 4MB of RAM 
using minimal hard-drive space, so if you 
want to try learning CAD on a hand-me
down Performa from two Christmases 
ago, for example, it's easily the best prod
uct available. 

The Last Word 
If you do computer-aided design every 
day for a living, you probably already own 
another product and you certainly paid 
more than $149 for it. But if you're just 
entering the world of CAD or are likely to 
be only an occasional user of a CAD pro
gram, it's hard to beat the ease of use, 
speed, and simplicity of TurboCAD 
2D/3D 3.0.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATING: ****/7.4 PROS: Impressive 

speed ; rock-bottom price; good 2-D package. 

CONS: Missing high-end 3-D features. COM

PANY: IMS! (415/257-3000, http://www 

.imsisoft.com). LIST PRICE: $149. 
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Works in opening and saving large files. 

HDT didn't fare as well with my Hard Drive Formatters PowerBook 5300ce's hard drive. Even 
though I used the program's drive-cus

MAKE YOUR HARD DRIVE FASTER 	 tomization feature, the 1.1 GB drive still 

N
EW MACS COME WITH A FREE 

disk-formatting program from 
Apple; in the latest models it's 
called Drive Setup. But when you 
buy a new hard drive, you'll find 

that Apple's program doesn't run on non
Apple drives. You're left with whatever 
program your dealer gives you. Is there 
any reason to get another hard disk for
matter? Well, both FWB and MicroNet 
claim that their formatters, Hard Disk 
ToolKit 2.0.1 (HDT) and DiskWorks 
3.0.2, can improve the speed of your 
drive. While FWB delivers, MicroNet 
unfortunately does not. 

Hard Disk ToolKit 
HDT puts a number of software compo
nents on your hard drive, including a pro
gram folder containing no less than 14 
items. As daunting as this seems, you only 
need the HDT application to format and 
partition your drive. A second application, 
FWB SCSI Configure, optimizes a hard 
drive's device driver for custom applica
tions such as desktop video. FWB Tool 
Manager lets you set up an extension for 
mounting removable disks and activate a 
speed boot and a hard disk diagnostic 
function. Since you need to boot from a 
system CD or a different drive to format 
a hard drive, FWB gives you a convenient 
Crisis Disk that will start up many older 
Macs. For newer Macs, you need a CD 
drive or a second hard drive. 

DiskWorks 
DiskWorks' unique feature is its tuner 
function, which supposedly helps you 
fine-tune your drive. Separate profiles 

should eke out better performance if you 
use your drive for a special purpose. 

DiskWorks' installation process is 
convoluted, and the interface is clumsy. 
When you want to erase your drive, it 
puts up a message stating, "This opera
tion is not possible while the drive is 
Mounted! Use the Password/Mount but
ton to Unmount all Partitions." There is 
no such button, nor is such a feature men
tioned in the manual. You will eventually 
discover a command labeled Specia l 
Unmount that serves the purpose. Anoth
er oddity is the Auto Prepare function, 
which gives you a default option of 
preparing a disk array, not a regular hard 
drive. Once you get past the interface 
quirks, the actual drive-formatting oper
ation works without further difficulties. 

DiskWorks supports desktop Power
PC Macs and compatibles. There's no 
start-up disk for models without a CD 
drive or second hard drive, and there's no 
extension for mounting removable disks. 

The Benchmarks Tell the Tale 
On the test bench, Macworld Lab put 
Apple's Drive Setup in competition with 
DiskWorks and HDT on an Apple-label 
Conner 1 GB drive. Additional tests pitted 
the other two programs against each 
other on Micropolis and Quantum drives. 

Drive performance among the prod
ucts was very close in such routine tasks 
as copying and duplicating files. Our 
4D database search tests gave both 
Drive Setup and HDT a minor advan
tage over DiskWorks. In the Photoshop 
tests, HDT was noticeably faster than 
both Apple's Drive Setup and Disk-

Which Formatter Is the Fastest? 
- Best result in test. Shorter bars are better. TImes are in seconds. 


Search Database Open Photoshop File Save Photoshop File Copy to Drive 


ran slower than it did with Drive Setup. 
FWB's technical-support people said they 
couldn't guarantee top speed with Apple 
drives, but added that they could do bet
ter with third-party drives. 

The Last Word 
I was disappointed with MicroNet's 
DiskWorks. The promise of tuning your 
hard drive for higher speed wasn't fully 
realized, and its awkward installation 
process and interface will surely be diffi
cult for novice users. While the modular 
setup ofFWB's Hard Disk ToolKit seems 
unduly complicated, HDT is fast, reli
able, and can actually tweak a hard drive 
to run faster. For maximum hard drive 
performance, give it a try.-GENE STEINBERG 

DiskWorks 3.0.2 
RATIN<i : **14.9 PROS: Easy-to-use appli

cation . CONS: Mediocre performance; only sup

ports desktop PowerPC Macs and compatibles; 

awkward installation; interface quirks; fine-tuning 

feature runs very slowly. COMPANY: MicroNet 

Technology (714/453-6100, http://www 

.micronet.com). LIST PRICE: $299. 

Hard Disk ToolK~ 2.0.1 
RATIN<i : ****!7.0 PROS: PowerPC 

native driver; speeds up hard drive performance; 

supports IDE drives; convenient boot disk. CONS: 

Mediocre performance on stock PowerBook; con

fusing number of software modules. COMPANY: 

FWB (415/463-3500, http://www.fwb.com). 

LIST PRICE: $199. 

Copy from Drive Duplicate File 
Hard Disk ToolKit ----------288 60 44 17 20 23 
Drive Setup --- --------289 ----1-79 ----•49 17 20 24 
DiskWorks (Tuned) 292 ----11--70 -----49 17 20 24 
DiskWorks 298 ----- 73 ----• 49 18 20 26 

Behind Our Tests 	 Drives were connected to the built-in external SCSI bus of a Power Mac 7500/100 running System 7.5.3 . All to/from Finder file transfers were to a 
1GB Quantum Empire connected to the internal SCSI bus. Test results shown here are for the Conner drive. Tests conducted on a Micropolis and a 
Quantum drive showed similar results. -Macworld Lab testing supervised by Jeff Sacllotto 
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The First Graphics and Word-Processing 
Suite for Power Macintosh™ 
Introducing the first fully featured graphics suite for Macintosh• users. Offering a 
complete graphics and word-processing solution for both novice and professional 
artists, CorelDRAW™ 6 Suite for Power Macintosh™ allows you to create sophisticated 
artwork effortlessly. Add breathtakingly realistic special effects to your illustrations with 
innovative drawing, image-editing, 30 modeling and texture-creation tools . Internet 
users will find Corel• WordPerfect• 3.5 an incredibly intuitive way to create polished 
documents for the World Wide Web. Offering all this and much more, Corel DRAW 6 
Suite for Power Macintosh sets a new standard in productivity, power and value, and 
marks the dawn of a new era in graphics software for Macintosh users. 

Core/DRAW' 6 for Power Macintosh' , 

• Industry-leading vector drawing tools 
• Fully compatible with CorelDRAW '" 3, 4, 5 and 6 for Windows" 
• Dynamic special effects including Lens, PowerClip, 30 extrusion and enveloping 

'core/° WordPerfect ' 3.5 for Macintosh,,· 

• Fast, powerful and easy-to-use word processor 
• Comprehensive tools for writing and communication 
• Internet publishing capabiliti es enable you lo create, import and export HTML documents 

"'core/DREAM JD 6 ,, 

• Powerful spline-based 30 model ing and rendering 
• Create 30 models using freeform, wizard or standard 30 object tools 
• Apply surface mopping properties including texture, reflection, transparency, shininess 

and highl ights 

'core/ TEXTURE' 6 , 

• Create photo-realistic natural media textures such as liquids, metals, marbles, 
stones, woods and fabrics 

• Adjust surface properties including color, lighting, groin angles and layer interactions 
• Emboss imported bitmaps and apply beveled edge effects 

tore/ ARTISAN'" 6 , 

• Includes a full complement of pointing and 
image-editing tools 

• Powerfu l brush effects including Tint, Colorize, 
Valuate, Saturate, Reveal and Artistic 

• Supports Adobe Photoshop '" compatible plug-in filters 

• 9 powerful applications and utilities 
• Over 25,000 cliport images 
• Over 1,000 high-resolution photos 
• Over l ,000 Type l fonts 
• O ver 650 TrueType" fonts 
• Over 750 30 models 

fNCREDIBLE VALUE! ~ 

• 
1·800-248-0800 

·uss plus applicable taxes and shipping. 

C!lrel.Won1Per1ectandCore!ORAWarelradernarborregisteredb"adr.mal1<solCorelCorporationorCortlC<wporation 
li'nited. Macl1tosh is a registered ncletnatltand Power Macintosh is atrademaitol AWe Computer, Int. Adobe 
Photoshop is a trademark.of Adobe Systems lncorporaled. Al othefllf(ldllci names aretrademasl<s orrealstered 
trademarksollhelr respectivecorpcrations. 

Circle 78 on reader service card 

Corel Offlci:l l World 
litleSponsor ofthc 

COREL WfA TOU R 

http://www.corel.com 
Call now tor taxed literature! 

1-613-728-0826 ext 3080 
Document # 1008 
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Your personal memories. 
No other computer in theu·orld makes ii this 
et1S)' lo cret1le ro11r 011111 home movies. A11id 
Ci1ie111a sojl,,.i1re guides you slep by slep 
lbrouJ.fb lbe en/ire mo11iemaki11g process. 
from plmmin.~ shols lo ediling video topub
lilliingyourjinisbed mories. 

Your personal education. 
II comes tl'ilh some of/be mos/ popular ed1t
calio11a/ sojlll'are alret1t(}' iuslalled and runs 
h111ulnrL1· qfolher educalional programsIba/ 
make fot1r11i11K more fim -lo help ki11der
garl11ers learn lo rellll mu/ write, high sd100/ 
kid1·prepal"efor college orgrown-ups 11111sler 
a second ltmguage. 
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Your personal finances. ······· 
7he Pe1fo,.111a 6400 compute,. brings /he 

poi11/-and-click simplicity of a ' 
Macinlosb to a ll'ide range of 

sojlll'are for 111t11lflging your 

fam ily finances- programs 

like Quicken Iba/ help you do 


J'011r Jares. lrackyouriuveslmenls 
mul balanceyour checkbook. 
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Your personal interests. 
lfleliet!l1e11 madetheInternet morepersonal 
by includi11,uour Oll'll Personalized lnternel 
/;111ndier - a semice from JViple Iha/ (////O

malical/y searches the /ulernel mu/ brings to 
yourscreen !be newestmu/ best web sites that 
iutereslyou most: 

How much more ale 
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Your personal computer. 
No, tbt1/ cozy-looking piece of hardware isn't t1 
newjimgled ol/oman. Bui you'll be amazed 11/ bow 
comjortable ii feels in your home. !Is the new 
Pe1for111a 6400/ower- buill 111v1111d the PowerPC' 
603e RISC chij1n11111i11gt1t l80 or 200 MHz with up 
to 2 gigt1~vtes ofbard drive.1pt1ce, t111d sbo1u11 with 
tbenew Apple' M11ltipleSa11115!1\l 111011itor andthe 
Apple Color Stvlell'riler'2500. ' 

Introducing the Macintosh Performa 6400. 


Your personal growth. 
Theres more !bt111 e11011gb power/or 
todt1ys applicatio11s and plenty of 
e1p1111sio11 options lbt1! make ii easy to 
addfl111ctio11ali(v 110 111al/e1· wbt1/ you 
fllt11Il to do - now, and down the road. 
(lllJen yourfruni~}' gr01rn~ your Pe1forma 
growswith you. 

Don't be too surprised by how famil
iar the Macintosh"Performa® 6400 feels 
when you bring it home. 

After all, it is aMacintosh -still the 
only computer in the world designed 
from the very first chip to work the way 
people work. 

And it is a Performa- designed 
with families in mind to be easy to set 
up, easy to learn and easy to use. 

But now we've not only given it 
powerful new capabilities no other 
home computer has ever had before. 
We've also made the most personal com
puter of all more personal than ever. 

Thousands of learning and business 
programs are available for Macintosh. 
And twenty-five popular titles come 
preinstalled with the Performa 6400. 
Like Grolier'sMultimedia Encyclopedia, 
ClarisWorks 4.0 and Quicken SE. 

Right out of the box, your kids can 
instantly find answers to their ques
tions, complete with video, animation 
and sound.And you can start working 
with a spreadsheet,word processor, 
financial tools and more. 

Every Performa model comes with 
Macintosh PC Exchange;" allowing you 
to read from and write to DOS disks. 
Add aprogram like SoftWindows'" or a 
PC compatibilitycard, and you can 
even bring work home from the office 

and run your Windows applications at 
the touch of a key. 

Of course, all work and no play 
makes Jack the world'sdullest parent. 

That's why the Performa 6400 
comes with today's most advanced mul
timedia features. Including an 8x-speed 
CD-ROM drive for the smoothest game 
animation and 16-bit stereo sound for 
the clearest ·listening experience. And 
with the addition of Avid"Cinema soft
ware, creating your own home movies 
becomes unbelievably easy. 

It also brings the Internet home with 
a28.8 Kbps modem and all the software 
you need not onlyto get up and surfing 
on the Net; but to easily create your own 
web page as well. 

And although the life span of some 
computers mayappear to extend just 
beyond that of the average goldfish, 
we've loaded the Performa 6400 with 
ample power and plentyof expansion 
options so you and your family will enjoy 
it for years to come. 

It's everything a familycomputer 
should be. For the name of the Apple 
reseller near you, and for information 
on special holiday promotions, call 
800-446-3000, extension 100. Or visit 
us on the Internet at www.apple.com/ 

And bring home the most per- fl 

sonal computer of all.Macintosh. 

Ln apersonal computer get? 

•1/a. Inc. Mt1ci11to.1·h PC /'~1t:bm1ge is a lradrmark ofAf;ple Compuler. Inc. /'01terl'C is a trademark of /11/ernatio1111! H11t111ess 11/11chi11es Corpomlio11, used 1111d11r /ic1:11se therefrom. A1:1il is a registem/ tmdmu1rk of A1MTech11ology. Inc. Wi11dmrs i1' 11 rrp,i>lered trademark of Micm;ofl Corporation mid SofllVindouw is a 

http:www.apple.com
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Cambridge SoundWorks Speakers 
SOUND EQUALS THAT OF CONVEN T IONAL SYST EMS 

T
HE SOUNDWORKS At'-JD MICRO

Works speakers, from Cambridge 
SoundWorks, are multimedia 
speakers with a pedigree. The 
designer, Henry Kloss, has been 

developing loudspeakers for nearly 40 
years and was previously involved with a 
number of well-known audio manufac
turers, including such names as AR, 
KLI-I, Advent, and Kloss Home Video. 
Among audio enthusiasts he's known as an 
engineer who can design high-quality 
audio products at affordable 

desktop speakers around a bit so they 
don't point directly at you. The woofer 
can be placed on the floor between the 
speakers but, like most woofer modules, 
works best when placed in the corner of a 
room. Sound quality was good, with crisp, 
clear midrange and treble, and a healthy 
thump when the program material had 
lots of bass. 

The SoundWorks system has only 
one input jack for an audio source, so if 
your Mac has an external CD-ROM and 

prices, and these speakers live 
up to that reputation. 

Wonderful illustrated 
manuals make setup a snap. In 
addition to the usua l assort
ment of cables, Cambridge 
SoundWorks provides small 
desktop stands and an assort
ment of tape and screws, so 
you can mount the speakers 
either on a wa ll or at the side 
ofyour monitor. Both systems 
are black or computer-beige 
three -piece units, with two SoundWorks (left) a nd MicroWorks 

you want to hear audio CDs, you' ll have 
to consider going to a local electronics 
dea ler and buying a sound-mixing unit. 

MicroWorks 
The MicroWorks system is larger than 
the SoundWorks system in every dimen
sion. The desktop satellite speakers are 4 
inches square, and the woofer module is 
17.5 inches high. Output power is speci
fied at 66 watts for the three channels 
combined. The higher power and larger 
speakers pay off. You can play this system 
much louder than you can play the 
SoundvVorks; in fact, I got more than I 
bargained for in my home office before I 
turned the volume down to a more com
fortable listening level. 

As with the SoundWorks, a level con
trol on the MicroWorks woofer modu le 
sets optimum bass performance. You also 
get a second input jack for an externa l 
CD-ROM or other sound source. That's 
a real convenience if you want to use the 
speakers as a home audio setup, but it 
would be nice if you could switch from 

desktop satellites and a woofer 
module that contains a three-channel 
amplifier to feed all three components. 
T he woofers in both systems are vented, 
a technique that uses a hollow tube to 
enhance bass performance. 

In order to check the sound-repro
duction capabi lities of these speakers, I 
listened to CD-ROM games, plus classi
cal and popular audio CDs. I also used a 
test CD to briefly examine the abi lity of 
the woofer modules to deliver good out
put at low frequencies. 

SoundWorks 
T he SoundWorks speakers are surpris
ingly small. The desktop satellites are 
square boxes, 3 .5 inches wide. The woofer 
module is less than 9 inches high. The 
three-channel amplifier puts out a tota l 
of 18.5 watts, which is OK for a sma ll 
room, but not much for a larger home 
office or living room. 

You can set bass output via a level 
contro l, but both the SoundWorks and 
the MicroWorks lack tone controls. To 
change sound balance, you must move the 
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one input source to the other, rather than 
have both on at the same time. 

In its advertising, Cambridge Sound
Works invites you to compare the Micro
\i\Torks with multimedia systems costing 
twice as much, so I took the company up 
on it. I .compared the MicroWorks with 
the top-rated $699 Bose Acoustimass 
multimedia system (see "Multimedia 
Speakers," Macworld, March 1996). In a 
series of back-and-forth comparisons, it 
was clear tl1at the Micro Works and Bose 
systems were in the same league in terms 
ofsound quali ty. T he Micro Works' sow1d 
is rich and full, with good bass. The Bose 
system had slightly softer treble and a 
somewhat warmer sound, which some lis
teners might prefer. The MicroWorks 
system, however, seemed able to play a 
bit louder without distortion. 

The Last Word 
It's always a pleasure to have two high
quality products to examine, and the con
tenders from Cambridge SoundWorks 
rank among the best computer speaker 
systems .Macworld has rested . Both sys
tems wou ld even provide satisfactory per
formance in a conventional home audio 
setup. But ifyou can afford the extra $130, 
I definitely recommend the Micro Works 
system. In terms of price for performance, 
it's in a class by itself.-GENE STEINBERG 

MicroWorks 

RATING : ****/ 8 . 8 PROS : Excellent 

sound, suitable for home use; convenient hand· 

held volume control; has second audio input for 

external CD drive . CONS: Lacks tone controls . 

COMPANY: Cambridge SoundWorks (617/332

5936, http://www.hifi.com) . LIST PRICE: $349. 

SoundWorks 
RATING : ****/ 7.6 PROS : Very good 

sound; convenient handheld volume control. 

CONS : Lacks input for external CD drive or other 

component; lacks tone controls . COMPANY: 

Cambridge SoundWorks (617/332-5936, http:!! 

www.hifi. com). LIST PRICE: $219.95. 

www.hifi
http:http://www.hifi.com


RAM Doubler 2.0 
RAM-TRIPLING CONTROL PANEL 

R
AM DOUBLER 2 DOESN'T MERELY 

double your RAi\1-it now triples 
it. On a Mac with 16MB of actual 
RAM, you can simultaneously run 
System 7.5.5 , ClarisWorks, Net

scape Navigator 3, America Online, Mi
crosoft Excel 5, QuarkXPress, Fi leMaker 
Pro, C laris Emailer, Now Up-to-Date, 
lnfoGenie, Quicken 6, and even Adobe 
Photoshop, with RAM room to spare. 

RAM Doubler still doesn't let you 
allot all your newfound RAM to a single 
program. If you couldn't run Photoshop 
before, you won't be able to run it with 
RAM Doubler. Instead, RAi\1 Doubler 
does what it has always done, but better: 
it compresses unused pockets of RAl\1 so 
that now three times as many programs 
can run simultaneously. 

J!: tfi-¥¥¥ ¥4#@!l!Il!!!llkffl!!!tiD RRM Doubler• .. 2 ~'®¥ i&@L!iiliia&lik ! 

.. RAH Doubl•r- 2a Y2 .0 

Tohl M•mor11 : 99,304K 
Built- in H tmoni1 : 32,768K 

Us•P.f.ul \ ) 

Applie.lion RAH Alloei1l1td 

ml5 C\¥11 ... orkl 3 ,42SK l==i ~ 'II CllibriPro <OOK D 
.'1t'ord5 1 6,400< -==::J 
~ fioy tJp• to•[)1\t3 .5 

JI OY-M.c Awlio1\ion 

2,000K ~ 

7 ,OOOK c::=:=::J 
.~ 

~Simpi.Ttxl 
f1 Sh1ffltO.lux• ... 

HJ S.,,sttmSoftw¥t 

5 12K 0 
1,5361( llJ 
8,91:3K f 

• H•mor°" In Un• (29,5<1 7K) 

0 H•mon1 Reoholmed b¥ RAH Doubler ( 18, 1561<) 

On Today's Panel The new RAM Doubler 2 con

trol panel features a bar graph that illustrates how 

much RAM typical programs generally waste-to be 

reclaimed by RAM Doubler. 

If that caveat, and the new version's 
8MB-of-rea l-RAM requirement, don 't 
disappoint you, you're likely to be thrilled 
by this update. RAM Doubler 2's faster 
RAi\1-compression scheme reduces even 
the tiny 3 percent speed penalty of its pre
decessor; you can't feel any slowdown, 
and the stopwatch finds only a I-second 
slowdown on some I -minute tasks. 

But banishing the "not enough mem
ory" message is not all RAM Doubler 
does. If you've ever used the Get Info 
command on a native-PowerPC applica
tion, you've discovered that turning on 
virtual memory greatly decreases these 
programs' memory appetites. This quirk 
of virtual memory, called file mapping, 
means that a native-PowerPC program 
copies into RAM only the computer code 
it needs at the moment. 

But virtual memory uses up a huge 
chunk ofhard drive space, slows down the 
Mac, and voraciously consumes a Power
Book battery's charge. Fortunately, RAM 
Doubler turns on file mapping without 
virtual memory's disadvantages. The new 
control-panel slider lets you specify how 
active you want RAM Doubler to be, 
from "File Mapping Only" to "Triple." 

(Since RAi\1 Doubler 2 usually im
poses no speed pena lty for its RAM
tripling feature, what's gained by setting 
the slider to "File Mapping Only"? Con
nectix admits that the primary reason is 
psychological: so many original RAM 
Doubler users requested it that the pro
grammers felt compelled to oblige.) 

You can't install a program that per
forms such deep-seated, OS-wide magic 
without worrying about incompatibilities. 
Indeed, Connecti.x's tech-support bulletin 
boards contain an assortment of glitch 
reports; and vague, unconfirmed rumors 
of instability have circulated in the past. 

Yet history has shown that most RAM 
Doubler stories have happy endings . 
First, the Connectix online help staff is 
second to none. Virtually every customer 
complaint on those bulletin boards is 
promptly resolved, usually by upgrading 
to a newer version of some extension-or 
of RAM Doubler itself. Second, when 
Connectix does discover a bug or incom
patibility, it quickly solves the problem 
with a free update. Fina lly, if you can't 
get the program to work smoothly, the 
company will refund your money. 

The Last Word 
Ifyou'd like to keep more programs run
ning, it's easier and cheaper to install 
RAM Doubler than RAM. And if your 
Power Mac already has plenty of RAM, 
RAM Doubler will bless you with more 
hard drive space as well (because you can 
turn off virtual memory). Either way, it's 
more tempting than ever to be skeptical 
of RAM Doubler's claims-and more 
pleasing than ever to discover that they're 
absolutely true.-DAVID POGUE 

RATINCi : ****/8.6 PROS: Outstanding 

record of technical help and bug-fixes; less expen

sive than actual RAM; additional RAM savings on 

PowerPC machines. CONS: Not appropriate for 

digital video applications; tiny slowdowns possible. 

COMPANY: Connectix (415/571-5100, http:// 

www.connectix.com). LIST PRICE: $99. 

Butwait,

theres more. 


"Early Learning Kit:' 
Includes 8 interactive 
learning programs that 
will help your kids 
learn basic reading, 
writing and counting 
skills long before they 
even start school. 

"It's Elementary!" 
Includes 8 interactive 

learning and entertain- 
ing programs that 


wi ll have your 7- to 

10-year-old learning 


language arts, . 
math, science and ~S ma;;,:__. 

social studies. 1 ...."11.UJt:Ut~l'lrl ·~ 
'-~~- ~...~!' :~ 

-------- . '···-~-~--

"College in Mind?" 
Includes 8 top 
programs that will 
help your kids get 
organized and ready 
for college by sharp
ening their test
taking, wri ting and 
interview skills. 

"Extreme Fun Pak '.' 
Any of you hard-core 

gamers up for a 
challenge? These 

6 blockbuster games 
will take you into the 

realm of intense action. 
Just remember to give 

your kids a chance. 

Get up to 8Macintosh"programs at one 
great low price when you purchase any of these 
educational and entertainment software bun
dles from Apple~ From early learningdevelop
ment to sizzling game-playing excitement,you'll 
find that Macintosh is the easiest way ' 
to bring learning - and fun - home. 
What more could you possibly ask for? 

C'OMP!.=::':~ And other 
fine ApplefrijSims::r~.~.i:!~~: authonzed 

COMPUTERWARE 1.&A'':'o".llt"'I resellers 
©1996We Computer, Inc. All rights resen:ed. Apple. theApple logo mu/Mt1ci11tosh 
are registered trrulemarks of Apple Computer, Inc. ,registered in the US.A. andolher 
countriCs. Its Elemen111ry!, College in Mind? and E.:t:treme Fun Pak are trade
mllrkJ· of Apple Computer. Inc. All other com{Xmy m1tVor product names are 
trademarks or registered trademarks oftheir respecli1•e com{Xmies. 
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How ironic. 
Your Mac 

gets a virus 
and you're 

the one 
who gets 

violently ill. 

Protection 

Be safe with constant 

protection from nasty viruses 
with Symantec AntiVirus'M for 

Macintosh CSAM'"l. 

PowerMac native, SAM 

will scan each and every file, 

compressed or not. It will 

~ stomp out viruses 

[!!!!] from. Internet files, 
.,,,.. ,.,, floppies, even your 

office email. Only SAM users 

can set their Macintoshes to 

automatically 

update virus 

protection. 

Simply click the 

Auto Update 

button and you 

won't have to worry. 

Call 1-800-695-0679 ext. 

9FF9, or visit our Web site at 

www.symantec.com. And stop 

the viruses before they try 
and stop you. 

SYMANTEC. .. 

Symantec is a registered trademark and Symantec AntiVirus and 
SAM are trademarks of Symantec Corporation. Macintosh is a 
registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. © 1996 Symantec 
Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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NetDoubler 
BOOSTS NETWORK TRANSFER SPEEDS 

FOR LARGE FILES 

E
VEN THE SPEEDIEST PO WER 

Macs can slow to a crawl when 
moving large chunks of data across 
a network, and teclmologies such as 
Open Transport and Fast Ethernet 

have done little to help. Asante's network 
acceleration utility, NetDoubler, sets out 
to solve this problem. Though it's not 
ideal for every network, NetDoubler lives 
up to its name-and then some-in envi
ronments where large files rule the LAN. 

NetDoubler accelerates data transfers 
between Mac clients and servers using 
AppleShare or Personal File Sharing by 
intercepting the normal ATP (AppleTalk 
Transport Protocol) requests and using a 
more efficient protoco l, either ADSP 
(Apple Data Stream Protocol) or TCP/IP. 
This, along with software caching, results 
in higher transfer rates for large files . The 
process accelerates all types of file access
es, not just Finder copies, but since Net

Nf.~lOnutJ I Pt'1 ''' 

NetDoubler TM 

0 Use ADSP (easier to configuFe) @Enable 

@use TCP (faster) QDisable 

© Copi,iright 1996, Asante Technologies, Inc . 
Wr-itten by Eugene Walden Info 

Click 'n ' Double NetDoubler's configuration is 

amazingly straightforward: simply enable the accel

eration and select the appropriate protocol. 

Doubler doesn't affect TCP/IP traffic, 
the performance of your E-mail, FTP, 
and Web software will be unchanged. 

Installation places both client and 
server components on your Mac. The 
client software, a control panel that re
quires about lMB of RAM, lets you per
form accelerated transfers to and from 
any other Mac running the server com
ponent, a faceless application that re
quires about 2.5MB of RAM. 

The control panel is extremely sim
ple. One pair of radio buttons allows you 
to dynamically enable or disable the accel
eration (no restart is required), and a sec
ond pair of buttons selects the protocol. 
Once installed, NetDoubler works almost 
flawlessly. I encountered one conflict with 
Apple's unsupported release of the Laser
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Writer Bridge for Open Transport; Asan
te confirmed that it will address this prob
lem in a maintenance release. 

To see how NetDoubler benefits the 
average user, I performed network trans
fers on Power Mac 6100/60's using built
in Etl1ernet. Employing the ADSP pro
tocol, I saw a 40 to 5 5 percent reduction 
in transfer times when copying h1rge 
(6MB to 60MB) files. TCP/IP speeds 
were even more impressive: transfer time 
was reduced 50 to 65 percent. Net
Doubler also accelerates Opens and Saves 
in Adobe Photoshop 30 .to 50 percent. 

It's important to note, though, that 
you get performance boosts only when 
working with large files. Copying a fold
er of 5K files took 30 to 50 percent longer 
using NetDoubler than with standard 
Apple'Ialk, due to the additional overhead 
NetDoubler incurs (Asante advises that 
you'll see speed improvements with files 
larger than 256K). Thankfully, you can 
temporarily disable NetDoubler if your 
work demands it. 

Although NetDoubler offers an 
appreciable performance improvement 
when using modest hardware, it really 
shines with PCI Macs and high-speed 
networks. I repeated my network tests on 
a high-end network: an Asante Plug-and
Play lOOTX hub connecting two Power 
Mac 8500's equipped with AsanteFast 
10/100 fast Etl1ernet cards. File transfers 
took 60 to 70 percent less time with 
ADSP, and were five times faster using 
TCP/IP. Photoshop Opens and Saves 
took 45 percent less time with ADSP and 
55 percent less time using TCP/IP. As 
with the slower setup, small files took 
longer to move-in this case, anywhere 
from 50 to 65 percent. 

The Last Word 
NetDoubler proves even better than its 
name promises. Although everyday users 
will see littl e benefit, prepress workers 
and otl1ers who regularly move large files 
should rejoice. In these environments, 
where time is money, NetDoubler is a 
wise investment.-J.w. DAv1s 

RATING: ****18.7 PROS: Easy to in

stall: seamlessly boosts performance. CONS: 

Degraded performance with small files . COM

PANY: Asante Technologies (408/435-8388, 

http://www.asante.com). LIST PRICE: Single

user version $99; $69.95 per user for a 20-pack. 

http:http://www.asante.com
http:www.symantec.com
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.This holiday, . 
• .improve
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,.body:,works.* 
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Apple Network Administrator's Toolkit 
EASY-TO-USE CLASSROOM NETWORK ADM INI ST RAT ION 

A
DMINISTERING A NETWORK IN A 

classroom or lab environment, 
where groups of users share many 
Macs, can be challenging, partic
ularly if configurations must 

change regularly to suit different user 
groups. The Apple Network Administra
tor's Toolkit simplifies both administering 
and proctoring by letting you distribute 
software and configure systems remotely 
and then interact with students. 

The Network Administrator's Toolkit 
is actually a bundle of three Apple work
group tools: At Ease for Workgroups 4.0, 
Network Assistant 2.0, and User and 
Group Manager 1.0. The package 
includes a single CD and a well-written 
administrator's guide. Lacking is any kind 
of end-user documentation, which is a 

Network Assistance The Network Assistant com 

ponent of the Apple Network Administrator's Toolkit 

can report on the configurations of student 

machines, and lets you remotely set system settings 

of one or more Macs simultaneously. 

shame because many features of the At 
Ease user interface are not documented in 
the administrator's guide. 

At Ease for Workgroups gives you 
precise control over the programs, files, 
peripherals, and menu options each class
room machine can access. Unfortunately, 
it requires an AppleShare 3.0 server; per
sonal file sharing isn't supported. You 
choose one of three environments- At 
Ease panels, a restricted Finder, or an 
unrestricted Finder-and then permit or 
res trict individual access rights. Other 
settings you can specify include accessi
ble file servers, printers, applications, 
documents, CD titles, and menu items. 
You can also set page limits for printers, 
set locations for saving files, and option
ally require user-ID or password log-in. 

Network Assistant gives you hands-

on control ofstudent machines, providing 
an interface through which you can share, 
view, and control screen sessions. This is 
the most intriguing aspect of the entire 
Toolkit suite. With the interactive control 
feature, you can project a shared screen 
from any one Mac onto all student 
machines, monitor up to four student 
screens at a time, control any individual 
machine, make text or voice announce
ments, and carry on text and voice con
versations with individual students. 

You can also use Network Assistant 
to select any student machines and apply 
an operation to them en masse. You can 
copy or delete files, change system set
tings, and measure network performance. 
Network Assistant can also query each 
machine to generate management reports 
listing software versions, disk contents, 
and equipment configurations. 

User and Group Manager provides 
remote control of the Users & Groups 
control panel on file servers, simplifying 
the task of administering user lists on 
multiple servers. It supports the At Ease 
for Workgroups server, AppleShare file 
servers, and SoftArc's FirstClass file serv
ers. It doesn't work with personal file 
sharing. Using a drag-and-drop interface, 
you can view, rearrange, and copy users 
on and between remote servers. 

The Last Word 
While the three components of the Apple 
Network Administrator's Toolkit are not 
highly integrated, as a suite they automate 
the most important chores of classroom 
network management. However, this is 
not a general-purpose network-adminis
tration tool and won't be useful in busi
ness environments except in-house edu
cation groups. But for classroom settings, 
it's the teacher's pet.-MELBECKMAN 

RATING: ****17.2 PROS: Straightfor

ward , easy-to-use interface; centralizes important 

administrative chores; monitors multiple screens 

simultaneously; voice and text messaging. CONS: 

At Ease for Workgroups requires AppleShare serv

er; lacks end-user documentation. COMPANY: 

App le Computer (408/996-1010, http://www 

.apple.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: 

Ten-user license $599. 
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With their extraordinary 

lightweight design, the new 

MultiSync~ MT600 and MT800 

projectors can go anywhere you 
MultiSync MTBOO 

12.r w xs.9"11 x rn.o"d, 11.6 lbs. can go. Down the hall, or down the road. 

And thanks to their uncanny ability to project bright, crisp 

and evenly illuminated images, you no longer have to sacrifice 

image quality for portability. 

You see, MultiSync MT'" projectors deliver full-color, 

high-resolution images that can be adjusted to as large as 300" 

diagonally. A simple task via a remote that controls your 

computer and presentation, as well as the projector. 

All you have to do is plug in 
-----~ 

a source, which, due to simple 

connectivity and compatibility, can 

be anything from a notebook 
MultiSync MT600 

12.1"w x s.9"h x16.0"d, 16.S lbs. computer to a VCR. 

Now, shouldn't you explain all this to your coworkers? 

They're still wondering why you strolled past the water 

cooler holding this magazine out in front of you. To find 

out how to get ahold of the real thing, call 1-800 NEC-INFO. 

SEE, HEAR AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE:" 

NEC 
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Enhanced 106-key keyboard 

with built-in Alps GlidePoint® 

touchpad. Innovative Erase 

Ease'M backspace key for easier 

typing. And a wrist rest for 

comfortable support. All built 

into one advanced control 

center for you r 

Macintosh . 

ALPS 
Call 1-800-720-ALPS (2577) 
for your nearest Alps dealer 

© 199&AlpsEl111ric lU Sl), lnc. Alpsisot1odtmorkofAlps[l1<1ricCo., of Jopon. 
Glid1Poin1is o 1tgis111ed11ademork or Ci1qn(orpor otion . 01he1 namesiden1ili1d 
b1 "" 01 ® 011 trodemorh or 1tgislt1ed lrad1mar ks of th1ir rH41ecli¥1 manvli11h11m. 

Circle 43 on reader service card 
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Spell Catcher 1.5 
RESURREC TE D THUNDER 7 IS STILL MORE 

TH AN JUST A SPELLING CHECKER 

B
ECAUSE OF THE DEMISE OF BASE

iine Publishing, its excellent inter
active spell ing checker, T hunder 
7, was off the market for a few 
years. Casady & Greene recently 

revived it, and the newly named Spell 
Catcher 1.5.6 is as good as ever. T he pro
gram has changed little from the fina l 
versions of T hunde r 7, with the update 
consisting main ly of bug-fixes, better 
compatibility with current Macs, and a 
few new text-ma nipulation modules . As 
before, Spell Catcher works in any appli
cation you choose, adding its menu to the 
end of the menu bar. 

Spell Catcher is primarily an interac
tive spell ing checker, watching your key
strokes and alerting you when you make 
a mistake. A hot key tl1en brings up a cor
rectio n window with a numbered list of 
guesses at the word you meant to type. 
Pressing a number selects the corre
sponding word from the li st, and Spe ll 
Catcher backs up the cursor and replaces 
the misspelled word . For words you mis
spell frequently, or for common typo
graphical errors, the program quickly and 
unobtrusively fixes the error wiili no alert 
and no intervention. 

This same automatic text rep lace
ment is featured in the wonderful Short
hand G lossary, which all ows you to type 
an abbreviation in place ofa word, phrase, 
or paragraph. For example, if I type 
all info, Spell Catcher expands it to my 
name, address, phone numbers, and In
ternet addresses, saving me a lot of typing. 
Like most spelling checkers, me program . 
will also check a high lighted selection, 
which is handy for correcting errors in 
text you've already typed. 

In addition to the main dictionary and 
a thesaurus, the program comes with 
lega l, engineering/scientific, and medica l 
dictionaries, each of which adds about 
20,000 specia lized words. The supp le
menta l HTML dictionary includes most 
common tags, making it useful when edit
ing Web-page source code. Unfortunate
ly, Spell Catcher sti ll flags URLs as errors 
because of ilieir odd punctuation. 

A feature ca ll ed G hostwriter records 
all of your keystrokes so you can recon
struct unsaved work after a system crash 
or power failure. Oilier modules modify 

Clipboird form•t : Htcrosoft9 Rich T•xt Fof"mat 

Form•ttitHJ vi11 bt maint.ainll'd . 

Sus?f'¢ltdtrr or mconttxt : 

Tl'>t' minion s bt-nt of tM LAMG ~ ; •y, .art H.acinlosh comph•r ustrs who 
h•v• ~ l099'lMf to ti.lp OM MOOlhf.r" UH tht Macintoih u prodoc:Hvtl\I ~ 
plu-SW"•b~ u possib~· . /45 part of th•t 90.a l , ..,, •.,, ul~li~ ttwo LAMG 
BBS u • fof'um for !ht> disstmS\alion ofM .-.rormtHon . ~.also u: t socitl 

Qu•s ti•n•blt s ,..11in9 : 
j on t d ""~---~'()()" 

VordtouH, : 

Find It, Fi x It The Check Selected w indow shows 

mistakes, in context, and lets you fix one or all 

instances of the error. 

capitalization in selected text, form para
graphs with hard-wrapped text, and 
change typewriter-style quotation marks 
to typographer's curly quotes- a boon if 
you post a lot of Internet mail. 

A native PowerPC version would 
improve Spell Catcher's performance; 
sometimes the program takes severa l sec
onds to display the right guess for a mis
spelled word. The main dictionary con
tains a meager 86,000 words- peop le 
wiili large vocabularies wi ll want more
and the si ze of the thesaurus could also 
be beefed up. 

The program has a few incompatibil
ities, most notably wiili me Apple Menu 
Options extension, which is sometimes 
rendered inoperative, and a cosmetic con
flict with the software for Big Island's 
YoYo. Tech support is also ripe for im
provement; my calls weren't returned for 
two days. Casady & Greene says it is hir
ing more technicians and promises better 
response in me future. 

The Last Word 
Using Spe ll Catcher is addictive. Since 
I'm a none-too-expert typist, Spell Catch
er effortl essly catches and eliminates my 
common typos, and me Shorthand G los
sary saves me a huge amou nt of typing 
every day. I wou ldn't want to be without 
it, and after you try it, you probably won't, 
eiilier.- TOM NE GRI NO 

RATING: ****!7.8 PROS : Works in any 

program; excellent glossary; useful text manipula

tion. CONS: Minor incompatibilities; needs bigger 

dictionary and thesaurus; no native version. 

COMPANY: Casady & Greene (408/484-9228, 

http://www.casadyg.com). LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

http:http://www.casadyg.com


to Create Your Own Home Page_____..__ 

Frame It! ----~ 
Point & click to select & size 
frames. Drag & drop to put 
content into frames . 

Picture It! 
Drag & drop images from 
Presto! PageManager or 
Netscape Navigator™. 

Pirnie at the 
~ 

Mx..E.mL 
:wJilCglll 

Parlez-vous Fran~ais? 
Localize your copy of Presto! 
Personal Page in English , 
French, German & Spanish . 

Copy/Paste It! ------. 
Copy & paste text from any 

1,"'.___._..,..,._ Build It! 
4+;==;;:;;;=• This summer we took a 2-week vacation ... 

Presto! Personal Page builds 

Easy Web Publishing! 


Macintosh application. 
We found a s111:11! restaura nt in the middle o f 
nowht:re that makes g reat margaritas ...

Video It! -------. 
'"++------

Click here to set: our home llllm---- --

Surorise Birthdav PartyDrag & drop QuickTime™ 
Family Reunionvideos & sound clips directly 

into your web documents and 
Other Links to:watch them play online. 

r-H------My Sisie(s Home Page 

M,v !lest Fderu!'s Home PaaeBrowse It! 
Edit & browse HTML pages !,...,__ ~~-----------------.~= 


on your hard disk or network. 


Drag &Drop Links! Netscape Friendly! And More! 
Make a link by dragging & Grab images, links and Additional features include 
dropping a file icon. bookmarks directly from Multi-level Undo, font selec

Netscape Navigator™. tion , foreign tags & more. 

Has this happened to you? Download Presto! Personal PageToday
You have a great idea for 

your own web page, but you 
don't know where to begin? www.tophat.com 

Or you've started writing 
HTML for your page, but your 

Or Call Toll-Free 888-252-7321tags are just not doing what 
they're supposed to? (Shipping charges apply) 

your site , organizes your 
pages (ready for upload) and 
even checks for broken links. 

Site-Wide Find & 
Replace! 
Misspell a word - on different 
pages? Presto! Personal Page 
lets you find & replace words 
throughout your entire site . 

WYSIWYG! 
What you see is exactly what 
your web page looks like with 
Presto! Personal Page. 

Give Presto! a try... 
Just drag & drop - Presto! 

Personal Page writes the 
HTML for you . 

If you've never created a 
web page before, Presto! 
Personal Page makes it 
easy. Download it today! 

Circle 27 on reader service card 
*There is a non-refundable $5 (US) or $10 (Canada) shipping/handling charge , Outside US ca ll 510-252-0267 or fax 510-252-0536 . Please have your Visa , Mastercard, or American Express 
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MATLAB Toolboxes 

ANALYSIS TOOLS ON STEROIDS 

M
UCH OF THE POWER OF MATLAB 

4.2, The Math Works' numeric
symbolic math program, lies in 
its collections of commands for 
special-purpose computations. 

Wavelet Toolbox 1.0 and Statistics Tool
box 2.0 let engineers and scientists easily 
perform computations that would other
wise require the efforts of an applied 
mathematician, an expert C programmer, 
and a specialist in wavelets and stats. 

Statistics Toolbox is a library of 200 
calculations that are accessible as simple 
commands from a MATLAB command 
window (your scratch pad for MATLAB 
code entry). Besides all the standard ftmc
tions for descriptive statistics, regression, 
correlation, and ANOVA, the toolbox 

All Q uiet on the Wavelet Front The decomposi

tion here shows the MATLAB Wavelet Toolbox iso

lating and discarding noise from a chirp-type signal. 

offers a set of functions for Design of 
Experiments, Principal Components 
Analysis, statistical process control, and 
bootstrap and resampling stats. 

Although beginning statistics stu
dents will likely do better with an all-in
one, menu-based package, a professional 
statistician with modest programming 
skills can do amazing things with these 
tools. At the simplest level, you can use 
MATLAB, the MATLAB compiler, and 
Statistics Toolbox to write efficient, 
stand-alone programs that have stunning 
graphics and can handle huge data sets. At 
a more advanced level, you can combine 
these tools with parts of the MATLAB 
Fuzzy Logic ($895) and Neural Network 
($1676) toolboxes to generate self
modifying statistical tests, then compile 
them as a stand-alone program. Only a 
true S-language expert (S is a special pro
gramming language for statistics) could 
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do anything comparable, and even then it 
would take vastly more effort. 

MATLAB's other new set of tools 
introduces wavelets, the hottest applied
math topic in a decade and the tool of 
choice not only for such routine tasks as 
removing noise from a waveform, but also 
for wave pattern recognition. 

In short, wavelet methods are the 
most generally useful applied-math tech
nique, and the MATLAB Wavelet Tool
box is the best set of wavelet tools from 
any math vendor (the Mathematica tools 
are impressive, but MATLAB's execute 
faster and are easier to learn). The docu
mentation, interface, and scope of the 
tools set a standard that's hard to beat. 
The large, user-friendly manual is a per" 
feet complement to the included text, 
Wiivelets and Filter Banks. The interface, in 
contrast to Statistics Toolbox's (which 
calls for simple programming), lets you 
explore wavelets interactively through a 
series of screens with buttons to direct 
your computing options- a gentle intro
duction to this formidable subject. And 
for professionals who know wavelets and 
want to get going quickly, the toolbox 
includes the seven most useful families of 

wavelets for transforms; all are easily 
extended, and new types are easy to add. 

The Last Word 
MATLAB widens its lead over other math 
systems. Statistics Toolbox gives statisti
cians willing to do minimal programming 
access to tremendous power, and Wavelet 
Toolbox gives anyone access to a wide 
range of new computations.-cHARLES SEITER 

Statistics Toolbox 2.0 
RATING: ****/7.5 PROS: Fast; com

plete; adaptable; great choice for large data sets. 

CONS: Long learning curve . COM PANY: The 

MathWorks (508 /647-7000, http: //www 

.mathworks.com). LIST PRICE: $395. 

Wavelet Toolbox 1.0 
RATING : *****19.3 PRO S: Best 

wavelet software in any math system; complete; 

efficient; nicely documented . CONS: None. 

COMPANY: The MathWorks (508/647-7000, 

http://www.mathworks.com). LIST PRICE: $895. 

Introducing the made-to-fit 

mouse. No matter what the 

size of your hand, the Alps 
3-button Adjustable Mouse 

expands or contracts to fit 
- small, medium, or large. 

Which is especially nice if 
you have to share at the 

office or at home. 

It 's the first 
mouse that 
adjusts 
to you. 

ALPS 
Call 1-800-720-ALPS (2577)
for your nearest Alps dealer 

© l996AlpsU1clfit{UilJ, lnc. llps ls atr1d1m111kolAlinElnhic (o., 
Ltd ., J11pan. Olhtr names idtntifltd by ™or ® 011 lrodtma1h or 1egis· 
tered lrcidtmDfh of 1h1i1 111petUn monufocluren. 
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'7 alter reality for a living. It's my art. I'm literally changing the world - at least on my screen. Adaptec"'s PowerDomain'" PC! SCSI cards 

are helping me change things faster than ever before. It's their J/0 performance. When you work in digital art, the files are massive. Moving 

them around fast, opening them [ ] fast, that's what it's all about. Now my files just pop right up - at 

h . h l t. A fi - Robert Bowen l h l h A . , k hzg reso u ion. aster proces- R b B St d. Yi k sor can on y e p so muc . t some point you ve got to ma e t eM o ert owen u zos, iv ew or 
pipeline between your system and · all your peripherals wider. My pipeline is powered by Adaptec." 

We'd like to change your perception of what's possible. just as we've done for some of the big name 

artists that use the Power Macintosh® platform. Find out more about our single- and dual-channel PC! ~SJadapted 
UltraSCSJ cards. And our Remus'" RAID software with removable drive support. Call 1-800-804-8886 ext. 7749 * or visit our home page 

at www.adaptec.co111/m11ltimedial Start having more fun with your reality. Get your Adaptec-powered 1/0 solutions from: 

•
*For information by lax, dial 1-408-945-2570, ext. 7749, request document no. 23115, 24605 and 24695. © 1996 Adaptec, Inc. All rights reserved. Adoplec, 1he Adoptec logo and PowerDomoin are trademark:. of Adaptec, Inc., 

which may be registered in some iurisdictiom.. Remus is a trademark of Trillium Research, Inc. on Adoptec Company. Power Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. used under license. 

www.adaptec.co111/m11ltimedial


EtherPeek 3.0 

ETH ERN ET NETWORK ANALYS IS MAD E EASY 

0
NE NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR 

describes locating problems on his 
LAN as "like fin<ling a needle in a 
haystack in a hurricane." With 
maxed-out servers, wide area net

works, and Internet connections all 
dumping traffic onto the wire at mind
numbing rates, getting a clear picture of 
LAN activity and performance isn't easy. 
AG Group's EtherPeek network analyzer 
has always been a big help in such situa
tions, and with the slew of enhancements 
in version 3.0, it's bound to become your 
right hand . The new version adds sup
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A Peek at the New Automatic name resolution, 

protocol-statistics bar graphs, and plug-insthat let you 

monitor such things as Usenet newsgroup reading and 

Web surfi ng are among EtherPeek's best new features. 

port for PCI Ethernet cards (includ ing 
lOOBaseT), automatic name resolution , 
rea l-time uti lization graphs, customiz
able views, traffic statistics by protocol, 
AppleScript and speech notifications, and 
p lug-in modu les. The price is up $200 
from version 2.0, but the enhancements 
are well worth it. 

The package provides the EtherPeek 
ana lyzer program, a set of interface 
modules for various brands of network 
hardware adapters, and a library of pro
tocol-specific filters and decoders. A well
written manua l explains how to use the 
analyzer in various situations. In addition 
to TCP/IP, DECnet, NetWare, Banyan, 
XNS, and IPTalk protocol suites, version 
3.0 adds support for IPv6 , ICMPv6, 
DHCP, and IGRP. The new version also 
works with OpenTransport 1.1. Context
sensitive documentation for each protocol 
lets you call up deta iled protocol defini
tions on the spot. 

EtherPeek works by eavesdropping 
on network traffic, capturing and catego-
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rizing every packet. Filtering too ls let 
you extract only the packets you're inter
ested in- by protocol, type, address, or 
contents. Every protocol includes packet 
decoders to display the contents of 
any packet formatted down to the bit 
level. You can use the supplied filters or 
make your own. 

In addition to fi ltering, you can set a 
"trigger" to start and stop capture only 
when certain events occur. A trigger can 
also generate a sound, message, pager 
notification, or AppleScript event. When 
network traffic exceeds certain config
urable thresholds, or when security-sensi
tive events, such as a new node or proto
col, occur, an alarm feature uses these 
same techniques to notify you. Statistical 
bar graphs, by node or protocol, let you 
detect network congestion and traffic bot
tlenecks. A real-time graphic network uti
lization monitor displays overall network 
efficiency and the rate of collisions and 
error conditions, letting you easily moni
tor the overa ll healtl1 of your LA.J.'J". 

Two new features stand out. The first, 
automatic name resolution, translates 
network station numbers (either hard
ware addresses or protocol addresses, 
such as IP or AppleTa lk) to names, mak
ing it much easier to identify network 
entities. The second, plug-in analyzer 
modules, makes EtherPeek high ly ex
tendable . F ive plug-ins are supplied: 
duplicate IP address detection, Apple'Ialk 
and IP detai l extraction, and vVeb URL 
and Usenet newsgroup monitoring. 
These last two plug-ins let you monitor 
the two most common bandwidth hogs. 
Other features include a traffic generator 
(essential for verifying network configu
rations and performing stress tests) and 
various postcapture tools. 

The Last Word 
AG Group sells EtherPeek as a stand
alone product or in various bundles with 
its other network-management tools. The 
products work together well and are cer
tain to make your network-management 
life easier.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING: *****/9. 1 PROS: Low-cost 

alternative to dedicated network analyzers; auto

matic name resolution; plug-in expandability. 

CONS: None. COMPANY: The AG Group (510/ 

937-7900, http:/ / www.aggroup.com). LIST 

PRICE: $995. 

I 

Qu.claW 

Whether you live in 

Quark®, Photoshop'", 

Illustrator®, Freehand®, 

FileMaker®, or all of the 

above, OuicKeys is an 

indispensable daily 
productivity 

boost. 

Automation 

has never 
been easier-

no complex scripting is 

required. Powerful batch 

processing transforms 
your applications into 
hands-free production 

factories. Customizable 
graphical toolbars give 

you one-click visual 

access to automated 

tasks, and improved 
editing capabilities make 

it a snap to record, edit, 
and even share shortcuts. 
Whatever you do with 
your Mac, you' ll do it 

faster and smarter with 

OuicKeys 3.5. 

Order today! 
MacWarehouse: 
800-255-6227 

Maezone: 
800-248-0800 
Requires System 7.5. ©1996 CE Software, 
Inc. CE Software, the CE Software logo, are 
trademarks of CE Software, Inc. OuicKeys is 
a registered trademark of CE Software, Inc. 
All other brand or product names are 
trademarks or registered trademarks of 
their respective holders. 
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Now Up-to-Date 

Web Publisher 

PUBLISH YOUR CALENDARS ON THE WEB 

S
OMETIME LAST YEAR (IN OTHER 
words, in the Web's distant past), if 
you needed to publish an online cal
endar that actually resembled a calen
dar, you had to draw it as a graphic or 

laboriously code it in HTML. In either case, 
you ended up with files that were static and 
difficult to update. Now Up-to-Date Web 
Publi sher solves this probl em by helping 
you create fun ctional HTML calendars and 
contact lists with rea l-time updating. 1o take 
advantage of this product, however, you' ll 
need a full-time connection to the Internet. 
Coupl ed with the scant documentation, that 
requirement makes setup a daunting task for 
the casual user. If you don 't have a dedicat
ed server-or if you need to customize your 
Web pages-be prepared for a labori ous 
update process. 

Web Publisher extends the capabilities 
of Now Software's contact and ca lendar 
server softwa re by letting th em work over 
TCP/IP and by publishing their contents 
in HTML. If your server is on the Web, 
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Pull the Plug Though some users w ill find Web 

Publi sher a great time-saver, others will be annoyed 

by the Now logo that appears on their Web pages. 

Web Publisher generates a set of HTML 
documents whenever it receives a request; 
if you don't have a dedicated server, you'll 
need to export static HTML pages. 

Even with a dedicated server, you' ll sti ll 
need to export th e fil es if you don't like the 
way Web Publisher outputs your informa
ti on . Though you ca n change the headers 
and footers, your customi zation power ends 
there. Ifyou want to remove the Now logo 

Circle 73 on reader service card 
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and link that appea r automatically on each 
page, you' ll need to use an HTML editor 
to alter the files. T hough the exported fil es 
are very sma ll , you end up creating a lot of 
them if you have even a moderate amount 
of data. The good news is that when users 
access these HTML fil es via a Web brows
er, they can click on a ca lendar event and 
view the associated nam es, businesses, and 
URLs. Not only ca n you link information 
to th ese ca lendars, but users can drag data 
from a vVeb-published calendar or contact 
list into their Now U p-to-D ate or Now 
Contact software. 

The Last Word Ifyou can take advan
tage of Now Up-to-Date's automatic pub
lishing and don't mind giving Now Software 
a plug, this may be the simplest way to pub
lish a calendar or contact list on the Web; 
just be prepared to wait if you have to export 
HTML fil es.-N ICK A. TOPOLOS 

RATING : ***16.6 PROS: Automatically cre

ates HTML versions of calendars and contact lists; 

can drag and drop events and contacts from the 

Web . CONS: Needs a dedicated server; scant doc

umentation; limited customization abilities; time

consuming export process . COMPANY: Now 

Software (503/274-2800, http://www.nowsoft 

.com). ESTIMATED STREET PRICE: $129.95. 

The Greatest 
Thing Since 
Sliceo Bread 

No matter how you slice it, our 
free Consumer Information Catalog 
is great food for thought. 

The Catalog dishes up more 
than 200 free and low-cost 
government booklets on subjects 
such as staying healthy, eating 
right, finding a job, getting federal 
benefits, using credit, buying a 
home, helping your kids. taking 
care of your car, and much, much 
more. 

To get your free copy, send your 
name and address to: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department GT 
Pueblo, Colorado 8 I009 

http://www.nowsoft


"VIZCAM does it all: Tighter framing, Macro imaging...even 3D image capture." 
Ask Fred of Fred Heidingsfelder & Associates. a video production company 

that creates multimedia presentations. and he'll tell you that Canon's VIZCAM 
is ideally suited for a wide range of multimedia, animation and video production 
needs where superior image quality, faster capture time, and ease-of-use 
are essential. 

"With our VIZCAM and video digitizer, we are able to import 2-D and 
3-D images into our computer for video productions. Capturing images is a 
snap since we can just move the Vizcam to any position we want. And. 
VIZCAM is much quicker and better for us to use than a scanner since 
the images are captured instantly, can be framed tighter, and require less 
retouching . We have definitely saved a lot of production time using the 

VIZCAM. And, for our business, time is money!" 
VIZCAM's unique 3-axis arm can be moved into 

any position, even as close as 5/16", for accurate 
framing (minimizing retouching time) and macro 
imaging. VIZCAM features 450 TVL (comparable to 
professional-quality video cameras). automatic or manual 
operation, a conveniently located control panel for ease of 
use, a small footprint. and a lightweight. portable design. 

FOR UTERATURE AND
Call 1-800-0K-CANON for a FREE copy of our Multimedia THE DEALER NEAREST YOU,
and Animation "Success Stories ~ CALL 1·BOO·OK·CANON. 

FOR PURCHASE AND TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE CALL (516) 328·5960. 

E-mail: vcsd@cusa.canon.com 
Web sile @http://www.usa.canon.com 

Canon 
VISUAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS DIVISION 
Canon is a registered trademark of Canon, Inc. © 1996 Canon USA, Inc. 

http:http://www.usa.canon.com
mailto:vcsd@cusa.canon.com
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Retrieve It 2.5 

SPEEDY SEARCHES OF YO UR COMPUTER 

AND THE WEB 

T
HE WEB HAS TWO REL ATED SEARCH 
probl ems. First, most sea rches-no 
matter how accurately formulated
return lo ts of usel ess hits. Second, 
your hard drive fi lls up with search 

results that themselves may need to be 
searched. At the moment, the best solution 
to both problems is Retrieve It 2.5. 

Retrieve It sea rches fi les on local vol
umes o r on LANs whether o r not you' re 
logged on to the Net, but the rea l payoff 
comes when you're connected to the Web 
and searching (it sea rches anonymously or 
using your E-mail address) across a variety 
of services. Besides offering access to the 
most popular Web sea rch engines throu'gh 
a pop-up menu (see "Access to Everything"), 
Retrieve It has pop-ups for news services, 
E -mail addresses, Usenet newsgroups, 
stock-market reports, and reference works. 
When you find an U RL in a Web document 
with Retrieve It, the URL is " li ve"; simi
larly, when you get an E-mai l address 
through a Retrieve It service, you ca n 
immediately click on the address and start 
tapping out a message. Of course, you can 
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Access to Everything Retrieve It gives you a uni

fied, easy-to-learn approach to doing sophist icated 

searches across all Internet services. 

do the same (albeit with several more steps) 
in either Netscape Navigator 3.0 or Micro
soft Internet Explo rer 3 .0 , but Retrieve 
It opens and conn ects your browser and 
returns just th e first page o f query re
sponses. T hat means it takes about half as 
much time to search your mail and the 
\Neb- a serious consideration if your con
nection to the Net is via 14.4 or 28.8 Kbps. 

Besides speed , the other stren gth of 
Retrieve It is that it will ge t you into the 
habit of formulating more-complex search
es. In sea rching through on-disk fil es, you 
can use logical o perators such as AND , 
NOT, OR, WITHIN, BEFORE, and 
AFTER to get search precision far beyond 

that of Apple's Fast Find utility or M icro
soft Word's F ind F il e command. Although 
very complex sea rches-such as "finance 
BUT NOT budget At'JD (travel \NITHIN 
15 Boston)"-can take several minutes, you 
have to inspect only one or two fi les rather 
than the dozens that wou ld have resulted 
from a more genera l sea rch. Retrieve It 
accesses only the fi ve Web search services 
(Alta Vista, Excite, Infoseek, WebCrawler, 
and Yahoo) that can handle its compl ex
sea rch syntax gracefu ll y; even so, some of 
these services experience minor glitches 
with BUT NOT and WITHIN construc
tions. On balance, though, Retrieve It lets 
you learn one simple syntax to improve the 
speed and accuracy of Web searches. 

The Last Word It may seem odd to pay 
$65 for a utility to use with a browser you 
probably downloaded for free . But if you use 
the Internet for serious in formation ga thering 
rather than simply surfing for cool sites, it wi ll 
pay for itself in the first week.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATING : ****17.6 PROS: Comprehensive 

approach to information management; very quick at 

most typical search types. CONS: Some search ser

. vices can't handle Retrieve It's complex searches. 

COMPANY: MVP Solutions (415/ 562-3457, http:// 

www.mvpsolutions.com). LIST PRICE: $65. 

Trifile Your Memory 
And Forget Those 

Sfllitting Headaches. 
Now it's easy to triple your memory with software 

and without the headache of tearing your Mac 

apart. New RAM Doubler'" 2 is the improved 

version of RAM Doubler, one of the highest

rated and best-selling Mac utilities ever with 

more than one million sold. RAM Doubler 2 

is fas ter, offers fl ex ible memory settings and 

keeps those memory hungry apps at bay. 

RAM Doubler 2 lets you run more programs 

~ at once, work faste r and work smarter. 

~ Get the most out of your Mac with 

Connectix new RAM Doubler 2. 
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7.9 billion miles of open highway 

and you've got TotalAccess~ 


$19.95 flat rate ~ Unlimited Internet mileage. 


The coolest, easiest Internet access on Earth. 
Every account includes email and a free 2 meg Web site. 

Call now for your EarthLink Network TotalAccess"' 
software with Netscape Navigator"' 2.0. 

1-800-395-8425 
l@b Internet access in over 290 cities in the U.S. and Canada. Software for MACINTOSH, WINDOWS, 

WINDOWS 95, featuring Netsca pe Navigator 2.0. EarthLink Network is one of the largest 
Web space providers in th e U.S. and a lso provides ISDN, Frame Re lay , Tl a nd othe r 
Inte rn et services. 'There is a one-time set-up f ee of $25 .00. Prices for Canada are d!!Jerent. 

Earthlink Network, Inc. 3100 New York Drive, Pasadena, CA 91107 Fax: 818-296-2470 
Info via email: info@ea rthl ink.net Live human via email: sa les@earthlink.ner Visir our Web site ar hrtp://www.ea rrh link.net 
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Bookends Web 3.2 

ATTACH REFE RENCE INFORM ATION 

TO W EB DO CUM ENTS 

E
VERY NOW AND THEN YOU READ 
about some obsessive soul saving 30 
years ' worth of newspapers, with a 
house full of stacks that reach the ceil
ing. Sort of sounds like th e World 

W ide Web. Happily, Web-based publishers 
can now bring some order to the Web's 
chaos by attaching bibliographies or other 
refere nce material to their publi cations. 
Bookends Web is an enh anced version of 
Bookends P ro, a bibliography-management 
system you can use to create sea rchable 
databases of references (see Reviews, March 
1995). Bookends Web offers all the fun c
ti onali ty of Bookends Pro, plus th e ability 
to easi ly convert references to HTML for
mat fo r Web publishing. 

To use Bookends Web you need an 
Internet connection, a Web browser, and a 
program that lets your Mac fu nction as a 
Web server. Anyone with a Web browser 
can access the in formation in your Book
ends database via your Web page. 

At its most basic level, Bookends Web 
offers the convenience of converting bibli
ographies, foo tnotes, and oth er re ference 
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For Future Reference Bookends Web automatical

ly converts bibliographies to HTML format. If you 

change a reference style in Bookends, you can quick

ly regenerate the HTML code. 

materials into HTML format at the click of 
a button. Since you can easily crea te and 
customi ze reference fo rmats in Bookends, 
this fea ture saves you the trouble of tedious
ly adding HTML formatting codes. 

Bookends Web offers more-sophisti
cated Web-publishing capabil ities as well. 
For example, you can create a form that lets 
readers search your references by author or 
other criteria. You can modi fy the program's 
sample search fo rm to fi t your needs. 

You can also place hypertext links in 
your Web page that retrieve in formati on 
from Bookends Web. For instance, your 
page might include a lin k that refers to a 
particular article in your database. When a 
reader clicks on the link, Bookends Web 

returns bibliographic information about the 
article. By adding other HTML instruc
tions, you can have Bookends Web return 
information , such as an article's abstract, 
notes, or even images. And if a document in 
your reference list is published on the Web, 
you ca n lin k to it. Although creating such 
links requires some knowledge of HTML, 
Bookends Web's tutori als are informative 
enough fo r even HTML amateurs. 

It takes some time to learn the program, 
but th e manua l and tu torials are detailed 
and cl ea rly written. (Al though generally 
good, the manual contains some minor 
errors, and some of the instructions on set
ting up links need more detail. ) 

The Last Word On the whole, I found 
Bookends Web useful, fl exible, and well 
designed. If you're a prolific publisher and 
run a Mac-based Web server, this program 
will help you do your bit to make the Web 
more like a library and less like the world 's 
biggest stack of newspapers.-ERFERT FENTO N 

RATING: ****!7.7 PROS: Flexible, cus
tomizable; versatile search options; automates 

HTML formatting. CONS: Manual has a few 

errors. COMPANY: Westing Software (415/945

3870, http: //www.westinginc.com ). LIST 

PRICE: $179. 

You Can Answer Your Mother's Prayer. Now 
Appear Nightly In Her Living Room 

.~ - In Living Color. 
Introducing Connectix Color QuickCam'; 
the camera and software that lets you 
use your computer in fun ways at home, 
business and on the net. Send personalized 
cards. Add images to business reports. 
Videoconference with additional software. 
Spiff up your web site. Get Color 
QuickCamfor under $200'. Just plug it in, 
install the software and start 
taking brilliant color pictures 
and video on your computer. 

1-800-571 -7 5 58 or www.connccri x.com 
'Est imared re tail pr ice afrcr 130 rebate 

a 
~ 
Connectix 
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PpwerPrint is everything you need to print printing possible. That's everything you need 
from your Mac to over 1000 PC printers in one box! So take advantage of the same 
from companies like Canon, Epson, Hewlett wide selection of features and prices that PC 

Packard, Okidata and Panasonic. users have been enjoying for years. 

For less than $150, PowerPrint has the soft Get PowerPrint - the .Mac to PC printing 
ware and smart cable that makes Mac to PC solution. It's absolutely priceless! 

Call: 800.865.5503 
Website: www.gdt.com 

0 1996 GOT Softworks Inc. 
PH: 604.473.3600 FAX: 604.473.3699 

All product and corporate names are trade
mBlks of their respective companies. 

Circle 32 on reader service card 
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gram requires 2.5MB of RAM and a Power 
Mac or 680XO Mac with a Digidesign audio AD-1 Pro Audio Analyzer 2.0 
card. My 7100/80 with Audiomedia II eas

AUDIO METERS FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PRODUCER ily plays eight tracks of digital audio while 
monitoring left and right output channels 

W
HETHER YOU'RE PRODUCING 
interviews for an audio-enhanced 
Web si te, sound effects for a CD
ROM, or jazz tracks for a music 
CD, recording at the highest pos

sible ampli tude ensures that as many digital 
samples as possible describe your sound. But 
signals over the amplitude limit produce dis
tortion that wouldn't even appeal to fans of 
Nine Inch Nails. Intelligent Devices' AD-I 
Pro Audio Analyzer lets you find the thin 
line between loud and distorted, giving you 
real-time meters that show within 0.1 deci
bel how far your audio tracks lie above or 
below the ac~eptable maximum. 

Whi le many software audio tools in
clude simple level meters, Pro Audio Ana
lyzer finds dipped, or distorted, passages that 
the meters on my digital-audiotape deck 
and Macromedia's SoundEdit 16 don't dis
play but that are noticeable during playback. 
The program shows precisely how much 
you can turn up the volume before you' ll 
distort your signa l. A peak-hold feature 
marks the highest amplitude a track reaches 
during a user-set time and colors distorted 
passages red. You can set th e sensitivity of 

Redlining The red marks show that this passage 

of music needs to be turned down to avoid distortion . 

the red-light clip point to between -1 and 
-0.05 decibels. You ca11 also display some or 
all of the meters at once and listen to one 
channel, two channels, or the difference 
between two channels. 

Available as a plug-in for TDM (time
division multiplexing)-compatible systems 
or as a stand-alone application for any Digi
design audio card or Power Mac, Pro Audio 
Analyzer has digital level meters; a 25 -band, 
Vi-octave spectrum analyzer; a phase scope; 
and a scrolling waveform monitor. T he pro-

with all four displays running. 
Audio pros wi ll recognize the straight

forward interface; newcomers wi ll benefit 
from the manual, wh ich clearly explains 
how and why you should use each display. 
When I ran into trouble, Intelli gent De
vices' technical support quickly and patient
ly led me to solutions. My one complaint is 
that the program uses a drive-authorization 
copy-protection scheme. 

The Last Word You can produce good 
digital audio without this software. But Pro 
Audio Ana lyzer's extreme accuracy, handy 
peak-hold feature, and clear overload mark
ing let you maximi ze dynamic range and 
avoid clipping. If you're serious about sound 
and don't have accurate hardware meters, 
Pro Audio Ana lyzer is worth the price. 
There's nothing else like it.-J IM FEELEY 

RATING: ****18.2 PROS: Extremely accu 

rate audio metering; clearly marks every cl ipped 

sample. CONS: Copy protected. COMPANY: 

Intelligent Devices (410/744-3044). LIST PRICE: 

Stand-alone version $349; TDM version $449. 

No one likes working la le at the office. So why not take your work home? MacLinkPlus lels yo u use virtually any PC-based 

word processing, spreadsheet or graphic fil e on yo ur Mac. With all formatting intact. It doesn ' t malter if you use Microsoft 

Office a l work and Claris Works at home. Or Microsoft Works at home and WordPe1fec t at work. Or thousands of olher 

combinations. MacLinkPlus lets you bring files back and forth with ease. Sure lhere are lots of reasons why you can't make 

il home on time. But a l leasl with MacLinkPlus, incompa ti ble fil e formats doesn' t have to be one of them. DATA!iZ" 
For details, call 1-800·270·0030 eKt. 125 or visit our Web site at http://www.dataviz.com/maclink8. 
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This Encapsulated 
Postscript (EPS) image 

was printed on a 
color inkjet printer 

without StyleScript 

This Encapsulated 

Postscript (EPS) image 


was printed on a 

color inkjet printer 

with StyleScript 


M'~\.E·-
I 

1'
I 
I . . 

~-
Adobe PostScript 

The above Images were created In Illustrator, exparted es EPS flies 

Into PageMaker and printed on an HP Desk.Jet 870C. 


Freedom of expression 
Now, you can print Postscript to your inkjet printer with StyleScript! 

GDr-tDFMOlcS 
tNCORPOR"TEO 

Finally, you 're free to print Postscript! If you 're 
printing any Postscript (EPS) graphics on an 
Apple or HP inkjet printer, you need StyleScript 
to smooth the jaggies. StyleScript turns your 
inkjet printer into an affordable, sharp, high
quality Postscript printing machine. 

C 1996 GOT Sortworks Inc. PHONE; 604.473.3600 FAX; 604.473.3699 
All ptoduct and corporate names are trademarkS of their respective companies. 

StyleScript uses genuine Adobe Level 2 
Postscript software, maximizing the output 
quality of your Postscript graphics to your 
printer's best resolution. You get the same 
result as you would get if you were using a 
Postscript printer - for less than $150! 

Cll - .......... 


StyleScript" 
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Saunders Interactive General Chemistry CD-ROM 2.1 

FIRST-YEAR CHEMISTRY FOR THE MTV GENERATION 

C

OLLEGE-LEVEL CHEMISTRY EDUCA


tion is based on a short list of best

selling textbooks. But the time seems 

ripe for a new computer-based prod

uct to revolutionize chemical educa


tion. The Saunders Interactive General 

Chemistry CD-ROM is almost that product. 


For understanding the actual dynamics 

of a reaction, a well-designed animated sim

ulation of molecular reality is certainly 

superior to static textbook diagrams. The 

textbook at the heart of this project, John 

Kotz and Paul Treichel's Chemistry and 

Chemical Reactivity, third edition, has lots of 

modern reaction dynamics to visualize, and 

Archipelago Productions, the creator of this 

package for Saunders (a division of Har

court Brace), has done an excellent job of 

plugging the more relevant types of mole

cular graphics into the appropriate places. 


Unfortunately, the educational CD

ROM business is still in its infancy, and 500 

years of experience with print have helped 

developers understand how to make an 

impact with designs on paper, rather than 

on monitor screens. The included tradi

tional-style workbook, though expertly 
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Mac Molecules Although putting a book on screen 

doesn't enhance the learning experience much, this 

CD packs lots of extras. 

coordinated with the CD, assumes more of 
the actual educational responsibi lity than 
do the impressive on-screen graphics or the 
audio narration. Similarly, the text, in 
Adobe Acrobat PDF format, really acts to 
remind you of paper textbooks' convenience 
and ease of use. (PDF is a lamentably bulky 
format to have become the de facto indus
try standard.) Sti ll , the target customer for 
this product is likely to be a student who has 
the paper textbook already. 

Will You Make Your 
Mother-In-Law Sound Like 

APig Or ACow? 
;; 

Introducing YoYo, the most fun way to find out 
who is calling before you answer the phone. 
Working with Caller ID and your Mac, Yo Yo 
identifies who's calling with sounds from 
"Danger Will Robinson" to "Ah'll be back." 
YoYo also gives you call blocking, automatic 
paging, call logging and more. Never be bothered 
by unwanted calls again! Call 1-800-788-775 1, 
or visit www.big-island.com. 

Moooo 
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The CAChe Visualizer for introducto
ry quantum mechanics, and the richly inter
active periodic table, are especially gratify
ing features that offer a preview of what 
chemistry courses wi ll be able to do when 
developers aren't limited to a format that was 
determined before Macs or CDs were in
vented. For now, though, these two features 
are more of an educational sideline than a 
direct solution for passing the final. 

The Last Word Chemistry is the sub
ject typically used by universities to weed 
out students in particular majors, notably 
premed. Ifyou don't fee l like getting weed
ed, Saunders Interactive General Chemistry, 
despite room for improvement, is a good 
investment.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATING ***16.9 PROS: Good animation 

clips for chemical reaction mechanisms; great 

orbital and structure-visualization software from 

CAChe. CONS: Underpowered PDF version of 

Kotz and Treichel textbook. COMPANY: Saunders 

College Publishing (800/782-4479, http://www 

.saunderscollege.com) . LIST PRICE : $49.95. 

The Greatest 
Thing Since 
Slicea Bread 

No matter how you slice it, our 
free Consumer Information Catalog 
is great food for thought. 

The Catalog dishes up more 
than 200 free and low-cost 
government booklets on subjects 
such as staying health y, eating 
right, finding a job, getting federal 
benefits, using credit, buying a 
home, helping your kids, taking 
care of your car, and much, much 
more. 

To get your free copy, send your 
name and address to: 

Consumer Information Center 
Department GT 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

http://www


COMPETITIVE 
UPGRADE WHICH PICTURE'S PRETTIER? 

Created with 

Photoshop "'. 
Pag eMaker~ 
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5, the only fully integrated graphics 

\l!!l;Jll 

CANVAS 5 
COMPLETE ILLUSTRATION, PHOTO EDITING AND PAGE DESI GN 

DENE BA 

"Canvas 5adds 
ahost of new 
capabilities that 
make it far more 
than the solid 
illustration player 
it is today. For 
about $600. you 
get many of the 
functions that 
would co st almost 
$2.000 if YOU 

stock-piled Adobe 
System lnc .'s 
Photoshop, 
Illustrator and 
Pagemaker.'' 
Mark Hall 
Editor in Chief 
Macweek 
July 24. 1995 

"Canva s 5. what a 
product! Image 
editing, page 
layout. presenta
tion and tech 
illustration 
wrapped into one 
easy to use inter
face . This is the 
true Swiss Army 
Knife of any 
graphics applica
tions out there. 
Oeneba has done 
everything the 
graphics 
community ha s 
asked for. " 
Keith Boncek 
Director of 
Computing 
Cornell Un iversity 
August. 1995 

Mac-OS 

Canvas"' 5. Il lustrator®. 

List price 
S2.385. 

'\\\:.\-\ .'\'\:.'\\ 
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DUH. 
Good news for people with brains: now there's Canvas'" 
program that delivers all the goodies you want at the price you need. I Canvas wrote the 
book on precision illustration. Now we 've added incredible photo design and image editing 
capabilities-from feathered selections to 24 alpha channels . While Illustrator and FreeHand'" 
claim to "support" images. only Canvas 5 lets you create them and apply filters to selected 
areas. Canvas even supports all Photoshop compatible third-party plug-ins. I For publishing, 
you get the works: auto margins. multi-column guides. left and right master pages (you can 
even fill text with gradients or textures and still edit it) . Our advanced typographic and 
document control features let you create the next wave in design , or just make day-to-day 
projects easier . I Once done. create process separations. slide presentations or share your 
creations with the world by saving them in GIF, JPEG or PDF , and hurling them onto the 
web. I Canvas 5 is fast , easy, flexible and versatile (at a price that's got the competition 
crying) . I As a great philosopher once said , "What's not to like?" 

If you own a graphics program, trade up to Canvas 5 
for just $149.95 (so little to spend, so much to gain). 
See your favorite reseller, or order securely online 
by surfing to http://www.deneba.com/orders/ . 
For a Canvas dealer near you or to order by phone. 
call 1-800-622-6827 ~or dial (305) 596-5644. 

~ (outside the Uniled States) 

800.6.CANVAS 
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Descent II 

REAL ENOUGH TO MAKE YOU QUEASY 

T
HE SCENARIO IN DESCENT 11 IS 
fami liar: aliens have taken control of 
robots in galactic mining facilities, 
using them against their erstwhile 
masters. Armed with a spectacular 

array of weaponry, you pilot your vessel 
through each mine, bent on destroying the 
reactor core that powers the robots, u-ying 
tu escape the resulting blast before you're 
reduced to your component atoms. 

As was the case with its predecessor, 
Descent II's most outstanding feature is also 
arguably its weakest point: you've got a full 
360 degrees of motion in a null gravity envi
ronment, but since you're not limited to 

crawling along the floor, you'll often have 
trouble deciding which way is up. If you 
have a weak stomach, your thrills may be 
dampened by the desire to vomit. 

To give MacPlay- and the game's 
designer, Para llax-credit, several mecha
nisms help you deal with being tota lly lost, 
including a 3-D map you can zoom in or 
out and rotate 360 degrees to match your 
own orientation. Another indispensable 
innovation is a puppylike robot, the Guide
Bot, who saves your skin- helping you find 

Vert igo The trusty Guide-Bot will show you the 

way, even when you can't tell which end is up. 

keys, locate your fina l target, and escape the 
mines without being turned into radioac
tive slag-while his larger kin are busily try
ing to remove your rivets. 

Descent II's network options offer lots 
of variety and make a fun game even more 
appea ling. Depending on your network 
configuration, three to eight players can 
play against one another, but the real draw 
of network play is the number of game 
styles available, from the standard kill -your
friends Anarchy scenario, to Capture the 
Flag team games. 

Descent II's graphics quality varies a bit. 
Most of your opponents are extremely 
detailed and well rendered, but some small
er targets look more like origami. Once the 

game picks up, you'll be too busy ki lling 
things to pass aesthetic judgment. 

You're armed with more than 20 
weapons, starting with an upgradable laser. 
Later toys include a variety of cannons
including one strong enough to knock your 
ship baclnvard-and a range of missi les. 
The sheer variety of armament allows for a 
delightful medley of destruction. 

The fina l jewel in Descent II's crown is 
its intense soundtrack, performed by musi 
cians from the industrial/a lternative bands 
Skinny Puppy and Negative. The occa
sionally haunting, always powerful back
ground grind is an exceptional counterpoint 
to Descent II's action. 

The Last Word Descent II is an inno
vative 3-D shooter, combining exciting 
game play with ki ller music in a unique envi
ronment. The game's designers have added 
plenty of cool new twists on the old theme. 
If you have the stomach for it, Descent II is 
a must-have.-DANIEL MADAR 

RATING: ****17.7 PROS : Exciting action; 

great soundtrack; unique game play; some of the 

biggest weapons around. CONS: Can cause 

motion sickness and disorientation; graphics could 

be better. COMPANY: MacPlay (800/462-2752, 

http://www.macplay.com). LIST PRICE: $59.95. 
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HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE 

Macworfd Star Ratings lets you compare Macintosh 

products based on the authoritative assessments in our 

reviews and features. The number of stars indicates the 

product's level of quali ty; each product also gets a 

numeric score that provides a more exact assessment of 
the product's quality with in that level. We evaluate 

seven factors to derive the Star Ratin g: feature set, 

design implementation, performance, reliability, ease of 

use, innovation, and value. We take these evaluations, 

weight their importance for each class of product, and 

calculate the final score. The higher the score, the better 

a product is, even among products with the same num

ber of stars. The following list shows how the ratings and 

scores relate. 

***** 9.0 to 10.0 Outstanding 

**** 7.0 to 8.9 Very Good 

*** 5.0 to 6.9 Good 

** 3.0 to 4.9 Flawed 

* 0.0 to 2.9 Unacceptable 
Th is section also li sts products that have been 

awarded an Editors' Choice designation in a Macworfd 
product comparison. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last 

assessment, the most recent version number appears in 

parentheses after the main reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product in the listing, please 

consult th e iss ue indicated at the end of the listing 

or search for the product via Macworld Online (key

word Macworld on America Online; URL http://www 
.macworld.com on the World W ide Web). 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107 to inform us of 

changes in the version number or list price of your prod

uct, or of changes to your phone number. 

Software 

BUSINESS 

****18.8 4th Dimension 3.5, ACI US, 408/252
4444, $895. Leading Mac database gets important 

improvements. Mar 96, p. 60 

***16 .5 Butler SQL 2.0 .2, EveryWare Develop
ment, 905/819-1173, 5695. This SQL database is 

well suited for serving data over the Internet. 

Od 96, p. 104 

*****/9.5 DeltaGraph 4.0, DeltaPoint, 408/648

4000, $195. Top Mac graphing application still 

excels. Sep 96, p. 90 

****17 .0 GeoQuery 5.0, GeoQuery, 708/357
0535, $295. Put your business data on the map. 

Sep 96, p. 92 

****17 .8 Let's Keep It Simple Spreadsheet 1.0, 

Casady & Greene, 408/484-9228, $189.95. New 

approach to spreadsheets uses graphical program 

ming style. Sep 96, p. 67 

***16.3 Map Factory, ThinkSpace, 519/858 -5047, 

$996. Unique raster-based mapping program. 

Nov 96, p. 70 

****17.1 Microsoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft, 206/882
8080, $295 (estimated). Although it's the only game 

in town, Excel 5 is a glutton for RAM and disk space. 

Jun 96, p. 98 

*** 16.7 Microsoft Word 5.1 , Microsoft, 206/882

8080. $320 (estimated) . Fast, sleek, stable, and 

probably the most widely used Mac word processor 

on earth. Jun 96, p. 98 

*** / 5 .1 Microsoft Word 6.0.1, Microsoft, 206/ 

882-8080, $295 (estimated). The most bloated word 

processor on earth may be mandatory in big corpo

rations. Jun 96, p. 98 

****17 .7 QuickBooks Pro 4.0, Intuit, 415/944
6000, $189. Can be customized for your business; 

Business Library and some Windows features not 

included. Jun 96, p. 55 

**	 14 .2 SoftWindows 3.0, Insignia Solutions. 408/ 

327-6000, $379. Slow, but usefu l for those places 

where Windows 3.1 still rules. Sep 96, p. 58 

**14 .3 SoftWindows 951 .0, Insignia Solutions, 408/ 

327-6000, $379. Poky emulation is fine for limited 

usage, but if you use PC software regularly, consid

er a hardware solution. Sep 96, p. 58 

****17.4 WordPerfect 3.5, Corel, 613/728-8200, 

$129 (estimated). In speed. interface efficiency, and 

Macintosh integration, WordPerfect beats all com

petitors. Jun 96, p. 98 

**14.0 WorldWrite 3.0, WorldSoft, 801/350-9490, 
$149. New word processor is promising but nothing 

to write home about. Aug 96, p. 73 

GRAPHICS 

**14.9 3D World 1.0, Microspot USA. 408/253

2000, $139. Affordable but limited QuickDraw 3D 

design tool. Jul 96, p. 74 

****/ 7 .1 Adobe Illustrator 6.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, $595. This minor upgrade isn 't 

enough to surpass FreeHand 5.5. Apr 96, p. 54 

****/ 8.5 Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5, Adobe Systems. 
415/ 961-4400, $895. Still the most significant and 

capable image editor, but its imperfections and omis

sions can leave you searchin g for alternatives. 

Jun 96, p. 78 
****17.9 The Black Box 2.0, Alien Skin Software. 

919/832-4124. $119. Straight forward Photoshop 

filters for creating drop shadows. bevels, and glass 

refraction effects. Sep 96, p. 120 

****17.7 Bryce 2, MetaTools, 805/566-6200, 

$299. Create awe- inspiring, photorealistic 3-D land

scapes. Aug 96, p. 59 

****17 .5 Dabbler 2, Fractal Design, 408/688

5300, 569. Drawing package offers an easy, afford

able natural painting option. Mar 96, p. 63 

****17.8 Electriclmage Broadcast 1.0, Electric 

Image, 818/577- 1627, $2495. 3-D an imation tool 

gets new price, new features. Nov 96, p. 88 

**14.7 Fastedit/Deluxe, Total Integration, 847/776

2377, $249. Photoshop plug-in lets you edit quick

ly, but is expensive. Nov 96, p. 92 

****17.5 Form-Z RenderZone 2.8, Autodessys, 

614/488-9777, $1995. Impressive 3-D modeler gets 

rendering know-how. Oct 96, p. 75 

***/6.5 Gallery Effects 1.0, Adobe Systems, 415/ 
961-4400, $99. Useful edge-enhancement and tex

ture Photoshop filters priced to sell. Sep 96, p. 120 

**** lnfini-D 3.0, Specular International, 413/253
3100. $899. 3-D software does professional-quality 

rendering and animation. Jan 96, p. 54 

****17 .4 lntellihance 2.0.1, Extensis, 503/274

2020, $99.95. Photoshop plug-in automates the 

process of improving scanned images. Sep 96, p. 120 

****18.3 Kai's Power Tools 3.0 .2, MetaTools, 

805/566-6200, $199. Excellent Photoshop gradient 

and distortion filters with a fanciful , sometimes 

bizarre interface. Sep 96, p. 120 

****17.5 KPT Convolver 1.0, MetaTools, 805/ 
566-6200, $199. Provides an infinite range of focus, 

edge-detection , and color-embossing Photoshop 

effects. Sep 96, p. 120 

***16.9 KPT Cool Effects 1.0, MetaTools, 805/566

6200, $29. "Kai' s Power Tools Lite" at a bargain 

price. Aug 96, p. 88 
* * * * 17.4 Kwick Mask, Create B/W, and Rotate 

Color 1.0, Hugh Kawahara, http:// www.stanford 
.edul-. freeware. These Photoshop filters preview 

effects directly inside the image w indow. 

Sep 96, p. 120 

****17.2 Live Picture 2.5, Live Picture, 408/464
4200, $995. Live Pictu re stills lacks support for the 

blend modes and numerical focus controls and can 

on ly edit the topmost visible layer, but is superfast. 

Jun 96, p. 78 
***16.9 Lumpy Noise 1.0, Paul Badger, pbadger 

@cgrg.ohio-state. freeware. Free Photoshop plug-in 

applies a coating of thick, chunky noise. 

Sep 96, p. 120 

****/8.1 Macromedia FreeHand 5.5 , Macrome· 
dia. 415/252-2000, $595. Draw program outper· 

forms competitor. for now. Feb 96, p. 74 

****17 .7 Paint Alchemy 2.0, Xaos Tools, 4151487

continues 
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7000, $1 99 . Photoshop filter app lies brushstrokes 

to create impressionistic effects. Sep 96, p. 120 
****/8.9 Painter 4.0, Fractal Design, 408/688

5300, $549. Most artists should own Painter 4.0; its 

painting and special-effects capabilities simply can't 

be beat. Jun 96, p. 78 

* * 	* 16.5 PhotoLab 1.2, Cytopia Software, 415/364 
4594, $99.95. Color-correction fi lters that take up 

where Ph otoshop's bu ilt-in capabilities leave off. 
Sep 96, p. 120 

****17.7 PhotoMatic 2.0.1 , DayStar Digital, 770/ 
967-2077, freeware. Ph otoshop f ilter adds batch 

processing and AppleScript support. Sep 96, p. 120 
***16.9 PhotoNavigator 1.0, Extensis, 503/274

2020, freewa re. Th is Photoshop fi lter provides a 
thumbnail view of an image for quick and easy 

scrolling. Sep 96, p. 120 
***/6.2 PlateMaker 1.0.2, A Lowly Apprentice Pro 

ductions, 619/438-5790, $295. This Photoshop fil 

ter exports CMYK with spot-color channels to DCS 

2.0 format. Sep 96, p. 120 

***15.1 PowerShop, Adaptive Solutions, 503/690 
1236, $2000 (estimated). Worth considering if its 

few accelerated tasks are among those you perform 
regularl y. Jun 96, p. 87 

***16.9 Ray Dream Studio 1.0, Ray Dream, 41 5/ 
960-0765, $499. These 3-D design tools are com

petent and affordable. May 96, p. 58 

****17.0 Sculpt 30 4.1, Byte by Byte, 512/305
0360, $495. High-end 3-D fo r the mainstream. 

Sep 96, p. 81 

****18.2 Series 2, 3-D Filter 2.11, Andromeda 
Software, 805/379-4105, $129. Photoshop filter 

projects images onto three -dimensional cubes, 
spheres, and cylinders. Sep 96, p. 120 

*****/9.2 Series 3, Screens Filter 1.4, Andromeda 
Software, 805/379-4109, $159. Converts a Photo
shop image into alternati ve halftone pattern s from 
mezzotin ts to wavy lines. Sep 96, p. 120 

****/8.1 Slicer 1.0, Fortner Research, 703/478
01 81, $695 . View 2- D sli ces of 3-D images. 

Nov 96, p. 98 

****18.2 Stylist 1.0, Alien Sk in Software, 919/ 
832-4124, $199. Plug-in adds graphic and text style 
sheets to Illustrator. Oct 96, p. 64 

***16.6 Sucking Fi sh 1.01 , NaotoArakawa,gca00443 
@nittyserve.or.;p, freeware. Offbeat, undocument 

ed Photoshop grad ient and patte rn f il te rs w ith 
encryption as an added bonus. Sep 96, p. 120 

***16.8 Terrazzo 1.0, Xaos Tools, 415/487-7000, 

$199. Photoshop f il ter repeats images to create 
seamless, organic pattern . Sep 96, p. 120 

**/3.7 Tropix 2.0.5, Alaras, 919/544-1228, $4990. 
Tropix tames chaotic image f iles-but not always 
successfully. Aug 96, p. 55 

****17.5 TypeCaster 1.0, Xaos Too ls, 415/487 
7000, $199. Adds three-d imensional text to any 
Photoshop image. Sep 96, p. 120 

***/6.3 xRes 2.0, Macromedia, 415/252 -2000, 
$799. Although improved, fast, and easy to learn , 
thi s image editor leaves room for improvement. 
Jun 96, p. 78 

INTERN ET / NETWORK I NG 

***15.7 Amapi 2.11, Yonowat, 4151788- 1652, 
$398. 3-D modeler marred by awkward interface. 
Nov 96, p. 87 

****17.0 AppleScript 1.1 , Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, free . Standout CGI scripting tool is built 
into System 7.5 . Oct 96, p. 104 
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**14 .6 Arachnid 1.6, Un iversity of Iowa, 

robert-mcburney@uiowa.edu, free. This HTML edi 

tor helps you manage your site as a whole. 

Oct96, p. 114 
***15.4 BBEdit4.0, Bare Bones Software, 508/651

3561, $119. BB Ed it is a useful tool for any active 

Webmaster. Oct 96, p. 114 
****17 .0 BeyondPress 2.0, Ast robyte, 303/534 

6557, $595. XPress-to-HTM L conve rsion program 
whisks you from XPress to the Internet. Oct 96, p. 57 

***15.5 cc:M ail Mobile for M acintosh 2.0, Lotus 
Deve lopment, 617/ 577-8500, $145. Speedy and 
straightforward choice for PC-centric environments. 

but lacks many features competitors offer. 
Oct 96, p. 134 

* * *16.6 ChameleonNFS 3.6, NetManage, 408/ 
973-7171 , $395 per user. Collection of small , fast 

Internet apps. Nov 96, p. 81 

****18.6 Claris Emai ler 1.03, Claris, 408/987
7000 , $49 (estimated). The on ly app lication that 

dumps (almost) all of your messages in one in-box. 
Oct 96, p. 134. Editors' Choice for best E-mail over 

the Internet. 
***16.8 COPSTalk 2.0 for Windows 95, Coopera 

tive Printing Solutions, 770/840-0810, $159. Cross

platform network ing for PC users who need access 
to Mac servers. Nov 96, p. 68 

***16.9 Cyberdog 1.0, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, free. Intern et too ls are an in terest ing but 

incomplete showcase for OpenDoc technology. 

Sep 96, p. 56 
****18.0 CyberGauge, Neon Software, 510/283

9771, $139. Network monitoring for the masses. 

Nov 96, p. 83 

****18.1 Electronic Commerce Suite 2.0, iCAT, 
206/623-0977, $4995. Electronic Commerce Suite 

bu ilds complex yet robust Web sites quickly and eas
ily. Oct 96, p. 104. Ed itors ' Choice for best software 

for building dynamic Web sites. 

*** /6.1 Eudora Pro 3.0, Qua lcomm, 619/658
1200, $89. Internet E-mail reader improves, but not 
by much. Nov 96, p. 77 

****17.B Excel Internet Assistant 1.0, M icrosoft, 
206/882-8080, free. Excel Internet Assistant con
ve rts existing Excel fil es to HTM L. Oct 96, p. 114 

**** / 8.1 FirstClass 3.11 , SoftArc, 905/415-7000, 
5 users, $495; 10 use rs, $695; 25 users , $14.95. 
Offers robust E-mail , conferencing, and other fea

tures, yet easy to use. Oct 96, p. 134. Editors ' 

Choice for best company-wide E-mai l. 

***/5.3 Front Office 1.5, STF Technologies. 213/ 
259-1710, $299. Being able to retrieve a call that 's 

gone to voice mai l is great, but easier setup is nec
essary. Nov 96, p. 132 

***16.7 GlobalTransfer 1.0, Global Village, 408/ 
523 -1000, $29.95. Transferring fil es the easy way. 

Oct 96, p. 82 

***/6.1 GNNPress 1.1, Prime Host, 800/879 -6882 , 
$199/month for commercial site. GNN Press com
bines a powerful HTM L editor with a site -manage

ment tool. Oct 96, p. 114 
***15.6 HexWeb XT 2.0, HexMac Internati onal, 

415/864-7592, $349. XPress-to-HTML conversion 

program whisks you from XPress to the Intern et. 
Oct 96, p. 57 

• 12.9 	 HoTMetaL Pro 2.0, SoftQuad, 416/239-4801, 
$159. This Web ed itor just doesn't cut the mustard. 

Oct 96. p. 114 
**/ 3.8 HTML Author 1.0, Adobe Systems. 415/961

4400. included with PageMaker 6.0. This plug- in 
converts Adobe PageMaker fi les to HTM L. 
Oct96, p. 114 

****17.9 HTML Editor 1.1.4, Rick Giles, rick.gifes@ 
acadiau.ca, $25. This text editor is a great all-around 
HTM L cod ing aid. Oct 96, p. 114. Editors' Choice 

for best Web authoring tools. 

***16.8 HVS Color 1.2, Digital Frontiers, 847/328 

0880, $99. Keep Web graphics small , colors true. 

Oct 96, p. 72 

****/8.1 Internet Phone, VocalTec, 201 /768 

9400, $50. Easy to set up once you have M acTCP
and best of all, no toll charges. Nov 96, p. 132. Edi

tors ' Choice for best telephony. 

***16.5 LAN Commander, Power On Software, 
612/879-9190, $299.95 fi ve-station pack. Network 

management made simple. Oct 96, p. 79 

***/6.2 MacHTPL 2.2.2, Tim Endres, time@ice 
.com, free . This preprocessor can help you tai lor your 

HTM L for specific browsers Oct 96, p. 104 
***16.3 M acPerl 5.0.6, Matthias Neeracher, neeri@ 

iis.ee.ethz.ch, free. This CG I scri ptin g language is 
portable to other platforms. Oct 96, p. 104 

****17.0 MegaPhone 1.02, Cypress Research, 
408/486-7900, $100. Great for automated dialing, 
bu t limited phonebook capabil ity is di sappointing 

Nov 96, p. 132 
***15.6 NetCloak 2.0.1, Maxu m Development, 

708/830-111 3, $195. This pre processor adds 30 

commands to those you normally use in HTM L doc

uments. Oct 96, p. 104 
***16.5 NetForms 2.0, Maxum Development, 708/ 

830- 111 3, $195. This forms-processing aid is simple 
to install and use. Oct 96, p. 104 

****17.4 Netscape Navigator 3.0, Netscape Com
municat ions, 415/93 7-2555, $49. Still th e best 

browser, but could use a diet. Nov 96, p. 62 

***16.7 PageMill 1.02, Adobe Systems, 415/961
4400, $149. This WYSIWYG HTML editor does its 

job with reliabil ity and flair. Oct 96, p. 114 
****17.5 PC M acLAN 6.0 for Windows 95, M ira-

mar Systems, 805/966-2432, $199. The choice for 

peer- to-peer cross-platform networking. Nov 96, p. 68 

***16.3 QuickMail 3.6, CE Software, 515/22 1 
1801, single user $199; 10 users $649; 25 users 

$1449. Easy to use, but message-tracking features 

are limited. Oct 96, p. 134 
***/ 6.3 SiteMill 1.0.3, Adobe Systems, 415/961

4400, $595. SiteMill is a powerful management tool 
for your Web site. Oct 96, p. 114 

**14.8 SuperVoice 2.0, Paci fic Image Communica
t ions, 818/457-8880 , $130 . Hampered by bu gs, 

glitches , and inability to import phone numbers. 
Nov 96, p. 132 

***16.7 SupraSonic VoiceMail, Diamond Multi 

media, 360/604-1 400, $289. Still looks li ke fax soft

ware with voice capability added on, but it's got 
potent ial. Nov 96, p. 132 

***16.6 Tango 1.5, EveryWare Development, 905/ 

819-11 73, $495. This CGI program forwards queries 
to a SQL database and reformats the responses into 

HTM L. Oct 96, p. 104 
****17.3 Tango for FileMaker Pro 3.0, EveryWare, 

905/819-1173, $349. Tool kit for putting your File

Maker database on the Web. Oct 96, p. 59 

***16.7 Tapestry 1.1, Concept 1, 905/305-8655, 
$69. Beginners get help weaving the perfect Web 
si te. Oct 96, p. 80 

***16.8 tcpConnect4 4.0 Enterprise, lnterCon, 
703/709 -5500, $495 per user. Internet access suite 

is easy to set up, but lacks some conveniences. 
Nov 96, p. 81 

***/5.5 Timbuktu Pro for Networks 2.0, Farallon 
Computing, 510/814-5000, $139 to $3999. Despi te 
some drawbacks, th is is the next-best thing to being 
there. Oct 96, p. 134 

****17 .4 Tumbleweed Publishing Essentials 1.0, 
Tu mbleweed Software, 415/363-7022. $695. A 

faster, cheaper alternati ve to Acrobat. Oct 96, p. 70 
***/5.5 Voice Messenger, Cypress Research, 408/ 

486-7900, $149. A clean and simple interface, but 

easier setup is necessary. Nov 96, p. 132 
continues 
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GP30F Digital Imaging System. 
~multiple environments 

~with one integrated 

document management system: The 

GP30F Total Document Management 

System from Canon. 

The GP30F is built around open industry 

standards, and it connects directly to 

Ethernet, Token Ring and AS/400 

networks. So no matter how many ~ 

different platforms you're working ~ 
with , anyone on any network can = 
print, fax. scan and copy more productively, 

all through the same digital system. The 

GP30F also speaks your language, whether 

you 're using SPX/ IPX, TCP/IP, SNA, 

Ethertalk or all of the above. 

So with the GP30F, you don't have to 

change your whole environment to make 

your document pro

cessing more efficient. 

Adobe PostScript And you don't have to 

sacrifice the present for the future. The 

GP30F will integrate seamlessly with 

whatever new technology you employ. 

If your office needs an integrated 

solution to document management, 

the GP30F is one system that can 

manage the job perfectly. """'"""""' 

For more information, call 1111 
1-800-0K-CANON anytime, or ""'""''""'"' 
visit us at http://www.usa.canon.com 

on the web. 

Canon 
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PRESERVE YOUR FAMILY 
TREASURES FOR 

GENERATIONS TO COME. 
COLLECT, 

ORGANIZE 


AND SHARE 

YOUR FAMILY'S 


TREASURED 

HISTORY WITH 


FAMILY 

GATHERINGDI. 


OW
1 

S the time tO embark Eas ily upgrades data from FamilJ Tree Maher'" 

on the treasure hunt of and other genealogy sojtware. 


your life - with Family Gathering 
at your side. This flexible, complete 
CD-ROM genealogy soft
ware package provides 
all the tools you need to 
collect data and share 
your family's history 
from Family Trees to 
Family Journals to a Family Web Page......._ 

Only Family Gathering lets you do so 
much. It creates a Family Journal using 
the data you've entered with photos , 
charts, and other images. It gets you 
connected to the World Wide Web's vast 
resources with access to our "Members 
Only" web site. It also customizes 
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Family Ga thering are trademarks of Pa llad ium lntcrnctive, Lnc. All rights reserved. 

All other trademarks are the property of their respecti ve holders. 


with f~iends and relatives. . 
Available at software retailers every

where, by phone at 1~00-910~2696, 
or through the Palladium web site. 

FEATURES: FAMILY GATHERING LEADING COMPETITOR(Maci ntosh) Macinwslt) 
PUBLISHING: Create a narrative Famny Jouma an 

an instant Web Page witli photos, 
video dips, and sound bites. 

ONLINE: Direct finks lo Internet genealogy sites 
and pasnamnv Web Pages to share with 
others and •Members Only" chat area. 

DATABASE: Store lext in blogra!lhi<al, research, ar 
faatnate windows for individuals and 
the events in their fives. 

MULTIMEDIA: Attach S<anned images ta individuals in 
the program and ueate sfide shows. 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

YES NO 

THE PALLADIUM ONLINE LINK 
All Pa lladium CD-ROMs are enjoyable by 
themselves, but they're even more exc iting 

because they li nl1 automatically to 
Palladium 's exclusive online weli sites. 
Eve1y product includes a FREE onli ne 

sirv-up nit with free introductory hours. 

A~:;.;;1,;;;;::~:~~::~ ~-,.1~__
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V 
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star Ratings 

*	 11 .0 WebDoor 1.2, Open Door Network s, 541/ 

488-4127, $20-60/month. WebDoor's authoring 

software is abysmal. Oct 96, p. 114 
****17.9 Webmaker 2.2, Harlequin, 617/374· 

2400, $99. For converting FrameMaker documents 

to the Web, WebMaker has no equal. 
Oct 96, p. 114. Editors' Choice for best Web author

ing tools. 

****17.8 Word Internet Assistant 1.0, Microsoft, 
206/882-8080, free. Word Internet Assistant con

verts existing Word files to HTML. Oct 96, p. 114 
****18.0 YoYo 1.2, Big Island Communications, 

408/342-8300, $149. Innovative telephony soft

ware is an amazing productivity tool. Nov 96, p. 64 

M EDIA 

****17 .4 Adobe Premiere 4.2, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, $795. Video editor offers signifi

cant enhancements, including CD-ROM Movie 

Maker plug-in. Mar 96, p. 90 

****17.1 Apple Media Tool 2.0, Apple Comput· 
er, 408/996-1010, $495. Easy for simple interactiv

ity, but advanced features require add-on products. 
Aug 96, p. 100 

* *** /7 .1 Authorware 3.5, Macromedia, 415/252
2000, $4995. Authorware offers great features and 

usability but is very costly. Aug 96, p. 100 
**13.9 Digital Box Offi ce 1.0, PowerProduction 

Software, 310/937-4411, $599. Combines object· 

and t imeline-oriented authoring, but has an awk

ward user interface. Aug 96, p. 100 
****17.5 Digital Performer1 .71, Mark of the Uni

corn , 617 /576-2760, $895. Audio program does an 

unparalleled job of altering pitch and tempo. 

Sep 96, p. 76 

****17.2 Director 5.0, Macromedia, 415 /252
2000, $1195. Multimedia authoring tool gets polish 
and a performance boost. Jul 96, p . 52. Editors' 

Choice for best authoring programs. Aug 96, p. 100 
**** fB. 3 Final Effects AP 1.0, MetaTools, 805/ 

566-6200, $199. Add cool video effects to Adobe 

Premiere. Aug 96, p. 86 
****17 .0 mTropol is 1.0, mFactory, 415/548 

0600, $4995. Fast and easy to implement; but lim· 

ited text support, and it's expensive . Aug 96, p. 100 
***16.8 Oracl e Media Objects 1.0.5.4, Oracle , 

415/506-7000, $495. Good interface and multi 

platform support, but requires too much scripting. 

Aug 96, p. 100 

***16.9 Peak 1.02, Bias, 415/331-2446, $299. 
Digital-audio program combines versatility and 

power. Aug 96, p . 60 
****17.8 Pro View 1.3, E-magine, 800/603 -1474, 

$99.95. Back-to-basics presentation tool. 

Nov 96, p. 95 

****17.0 Special Delivery 2.1, Interactive Media, 
415/948-0745, $259. Easy to use, but lacks hyper

text. Aug 96, p . 100. Editors' Choice for best author

ing software. 

****17.2 St ud io Vision Pro 3.0.3, Opcode Sys
tems, 415/856-3333, $895. For MIDI-audio con
version, this audio program is the one to buy. 

Sep 96, p. 76 

PRODUCTIVITY 

**	* 16.8 Claris Organizer 1.0, Claris, 408/987
7000, $49 (estimated). This simple little PIM is fast, 

easy to learn, and intelligently designed . 

Jun 96, p. 106 

****18.4 ClarisWorks 4.0, Claris, 408/727-8227, 
$129 (estimated). The program has speed, a clean 

design, and low resource requirements. Jun 96, p. 98 
***16.9 DateBook Pro 4.2, Now Software, 503/ 

274-2800, $69.95 (estimated). A well-designed but 

often sluggish calendar and scheduling program . 

Jun 96, p. 106 
***/ 5.2 Full Contact 3.0, Pitch Software, 408/374

5504, $199. Resurrected PIM has been improved

but not enough. Jun 96, p. 70 
****17.0 In Control 4.0, Attain, 617/776-1110, 

$85. Outline-based PIM adds net links. 

Aug 96, p. 63 
***16.9 lnTouch 2.5.2, Prairie Group, 515/ 225

3720, $49.95. A contact manager that doesn 't force 

you to plug information into designated slots. 
Jun 96, p. 106 

***16.9 M icro Planner Manager 1.4, Micro Plan
ning International, 303/757-2216, $695. Project

management application takes scheduling seriously. 

Jun 96, p. 65 
****18.3 Quicken Delu xe 6, Intuit, 520/295

3220, $59.99. The best -selling package gets bigger 
and mostly better. Feb 96, p. 65 

***16.8 TouchBase Pro 4.2, Now Software, 503/ 
274-2800, $69.95 (estimated). Slow, but offers up 

to 16 custom fields. Jun 96, p. 106 
****17.1 WebArranger 2.0, CE Software, 515 / 

221-1801, $99.95. Resurrected PIM offers strong 

suite of Internet tools. Aug 96, p. 63 

PUBLISHING 

****17.1 3D Web Workshop 1.0, Specular Inter
national , 413/253-3100, $249. Instant Internet 

presence in 3-D. Oct 96, p. 68 
* * 	* * Adobe PageMaker 6.0, Adobe Systems, 206/ 

622 -5500, $895. Page- layou t program's upgrade 
includes practical and powerful improvements. 

Nov 95, p. 60 

**** FrameMaker 5.0, Adobe Systems, 408/975
6000, $895. Page-layout program is a good choice 
for technical-document creation. Nov 95, p. 63 

***16.0 M asterJuggler Pro 2.0, Alsoft, 713/353
4090, $89 .95. MasterJuggler wants to be your 

favorite font manager. Sep 96, p. 72 
***/ 6.1 Ready,Set,Go 7.0.2, Abbott Systems, 914/ 

747-3116, $395. Revamped page-layout software 

offers more than the basics. Sep 96, p. 83 
• ***16.1 Suitcase 3.0.1, Symantec, 503/334-6054, 

$69.95. Suitcase vies wi th MasterJuggler for superi

ority, and still no clear winner. Sep 96, p. 72 
***15.1 Xdream 1.0, Vision's Edge, 904/386-4573, 

$149. XDream comprises 24 tools ranging from use

ful to indispensable. Jun 96, p. 50 
****17.1 XPert Tools 1.0, XChange, 415/864

7592, $99 per volume, $169 for both. If you need 
to go beyond Quark 's feature set, XPert Tools wi ll 

take you there. Jun 96, p. 50 

UTI Lill ES 

****17 .9 BorderGuard Access Router, Network 
Systems, 612/424-4888, $1700. Transparent 

encryption of AppleTalk and TCP/ IP that lets you 

use the Internet instead of a private WAN. 
Nov 96, p. 146 

***15.7 Capt ivate 4.5, Mainstay, 805/484-9400, 
$89.95. Screen grabber fumbles but survives . 

Jun 96, p. 74 
**13.8 CD AutoCache 1.1, CharisMac Engineering, 

916/885-4420, $79.95. Offers nice interface, but is 

buggy and on ly minimal performance boost. 

Jun 96, p. 62 

***15.4 CD-ROM ToolKit 2.0.1, FWB Software, 
415/325-4392, $79. Attractive interface, but is 

RAM-hungry with minimal performance boost. 
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"Should I be 
charging more?" 

That's only one ofthe things you know with QuickBooks"Pro; the revolutionary 
new software that perfectly integrates time tracking, estimating,job costing, invoicing 
and payroll with the #1 selling accounting software, QuickBooks. 

When you track time spent on projects using QuickBooks Pro, you'll have instant 
access to how much time you and your employees spend on each job- so you'll 
always be sure you're billing and bidding enough to cover all your costs! There's never 
been a faster, easier way to track your entire business. 

Try it for only $8! 
Pay only shipping & handling 
now co try QuickBooks Pro. 
If you decide to keep using it 
after 30 days,pay just $189.95. 
Credit card orders only. Sales 
tax applicable. 

1-800-4INTUIT 
Ext. 702 722 


To order 24 hou" a day, 7 days a week. 

Expires 5/31 / 97 


www.imuit.com/quickbooks 
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Use QuickBooks Pro to record time 
on each project. Time i1iformatio11 
automaticallyflo ws to easy-to-edit 
invoices, payroll and profitability 
reports. 

With QuickBooks Pro,You Know. 
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Presenting the affordable PowerLook 2000™ prepress-quality 36-bit color scanner from UMAX. At 

2000 dpl, you suddenly have the-ability to capture details like never before. Which makes the PowerLook 

2000 Ideal for enlargements. Plus, it comes with binuscan's® PhotoPerfect® automatic color correction 

and separation software. PhotoPerfect maximizes every ounce of PowerLook 2000's range and 

color. So you can be certain to get the most consistent, highest-quality scans-i3Very time. Guaranteed. 

Look into the PowerLook 2000. And then look closely at the list price of $5,495. No other 

scanner offers the time-saving productivity and high-end color control at such a low cost. 

Call us for more detalls at 1.800.789.7848. 

Circle 45 on reader service card 
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star Ratings 

Jun 96, p. 62 

**13.9 Faxstf 3.2, STFTechnologies, 816/463-1412, 

$99 single-user version; $295 5-user/fax server. Fax

ing application suffers from its revision. Od 96, p. 66 

****18.0 FileGuard 3.0, ASD Software, 909/624

2594, $139. Most of the features you need, com

bined with ease of installation, reliable performance, 

and robust protection. Nov 96, p. 146. Editors' 

Choice for best desktop security software. 

***/6.6 Font Box 1.8.3, Insider Software, 619/622 
9900, $79.95 to $169.95. Font fixer could use some 

repairs. Nov 96, p. 90 
****18.2 Here & Now 2.0, Software Arch itects, 

206/497-0122, $75. The best choice for he lping 

Windows 95 files work with the Macintosh . 

Sep 96, p. 60 

****18.5 HSM ToolKit 1.0, FWB, 415/325-4392, 

$79. Infinite storage made infinitely more simple. 

Oct 96, p. 77 

****17.8 KeyServer 4.1, Sassafras Software, 603/ 

643-3351, $800. Easy-to-install tool enforces usage 

th resholds and lets you track applications. 

Nov 96, p. 146 

***/ 5.6 LaserM erge Electron ic Paper 2,0, Mind

Gate Technologies, 615/937-6800, $95. Souped

up prin ting utili ty multiplies your output options. 

Sep 96, p. 87 

***15.9 M ac Drive 951 .0, Media4, 515/225-7409, 

$60. Mac Drive 95 offers acceptable, if inelegant, file 

sharing with W indows 95. Sep 96, p. 60 

****/8.3 M ac Manager 3.1, ELS, 352/375-0558, 

$299. Provides both safe and impenetrable access 

protection and data encryption. Nov 96, p. 146 

***16.7 M acOpener 2.0, DataViz, 203/268 -0030, 

$50. A marked improvement over the flawed origi 

nal, but its re liance on DOS extensions is disap

pointing. Sep 96, p. 60 

***16.7 M acTools Pro 4.0, Symantec, 541/334

6054, $149.95. A respectable troubleshooting and 

data- recovery program for a reasonable price. 

Jun 96, p. 106 

***16.8 MacTransfer 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 408/ 

327-6000, $55. For inexpensive simplicity with some 

limitations, MacTransfer is a solid choice for cross

platform file exchanges. Sep 96, p. 60 

****18.1 NetShade 1.1 , Atemi, 217/352-3689, 

$299. Easy to install and configure, it scrambles data 

and fo ils all but the most determined sniffers. 

Nov 96, p. 146 

****/8.1 Network Security Guard 3.1, Mr. Mac 
Software, 619/453-2845, $289. Scans your network 

for unintentional guest access, poorly chosen pass

words, and other security loopholes. Nov 96, p. 146 

***16.8 Norton Utilities 3.2, Symantec, 541/334

6054, $149.95. An easy-to-use toolkit t hat works 

wonders on bad disks, corrupted fi les, and crashed 

hard drives. Jun 96, p. 106 

***16.4 Now Utilities 6.0, Now Software, 503/ 

274-2800, $89.95. A good collection of uti lities, but 

a mediocre upgrade. Aug 96, p. 59 

****17.4 QuicKeys 3.0.1, CE Software, 515/221

1801, $119. The winner for an easy way to auto

mate repetitive tasks using macros. Jun 96, p. 106 

***/5.7 SAM 4.0.8, Symantec, 541 /334-6054, 
$69. SAM finds viruses, kills 'em. Jul 96, p. 72 

****/7.3 Stufflt Deluxe 4.0, Aladdin Systems, 408/ 

761-6200, $129.95. Same compression format, but 

faster and with a brilliant Fi nder twist. Oct 96, p. 61 

***16.9 Tempo II Plus 3.0.9, Affinity Microsystems, 

303/442-4840, $179.95. Powerfu l macro program 

suffers from complexity and an awkward interface. 

Jun 96, p. 106 

***/5.1 TransferPro 1.0, Digital Instrumentation 

Technology, 505/662-1459, $189. Fi le- t ransfer 

capabilities need to work better in the Windows 95 

world. Sep 96, p. 60 

****17.0 W ebLock 1.0, Maxum Development, 

708/830-1113, $195. Gives your Web server access 

protection via password log-in to protect private 

pages. Nov 96, p. 146 

****/ 8.5 WebStar SSL 1.2.4, Quarterdeck, 310/ 

309-3700, $1295. Lets you use transparent encryp

t ion to exchange sensitive data safely with security 

socket layer-capable Web browsers. Nov 96, p. 146. 

Editors ' Choice for best network security. 

**/3.7 XChange 1.2, Op.tima Technologies, 714/ 

476-0515, $49. Cross-platform transfer capabilit ies 

are a buggy, premature disappo intment. 

Sep 96, p. 60 

Hardware 

PRINTERS 

***/5.7 4039 10plus, Lexmark, 606/232-2000, 
$1249. Fast on text, but low Postscript emu lation; 

high-quality output; expensive. Sep 96, p. 181 

***16.9 Apple Color StyleWriter 1500, Apple Com 

puter, 408/996-1010, $289. Low-cost color ink-jet 

offers a bargain-priced option. Jul 96, p. 59 

****/7.5 Apple Color StyleWriter 2500, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, $389. Color ink-jet has 

quality and speed. Jul 96, p. 59 

***16.9 Canon BJC-4550, Canon, 714/438-3000, 

$499. If you need color 11-by-17-inch output, the 

Canon BJC -4550 is your choice. Nov 96, p. 60 

***16.5 Canon CL6P 360PS, Canon USA, 516/328

5000, $12,500. Color laser printer had good text 

output, but other tests were med iocre. 

Nov 96, p. 157 

***16.7 Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, $6989 (estimated). Slow 

speed but excellent text output. Nov 96, p. 157 

****17.2 Digital Science 8650 PS, Eastman Kodak, 

800/235-6325, $10,795 plus $995 for Ethernet. Top 

performance and solid image quali ty high ligh t 

Kodak's newest dye-sub printer. Oct 96, p.' 60 

****17.8 Epson Stylus Color 500, Epson, 310/ 
782-0700, $379 . Th e Stylus Color 500's quali ty is 

excellent, its speed is superior, and its price is right. 

Nov 96, p. 60 

***15.1 HP Color LaserJ et 5M, Hewlett-Packard, 

408/246-4300, $9195. Inferior output; slow; messy 

consumables. Nov 96, p. 157 

****17.2 HP DeskWriter 680c, Hewlett-Packard, 

208/323-2551, $357. If you print lots of text, the 

DeskWrite r 680c is a fine, re liable prin ter. 

Nov 96, p. 60 

***/ 5.9 HP LaserJ et 5M, Hewlett-Packard, 408/ 

246-4300, $2229. A good workgroup printer gets 

better. Jul 96, p. 56 

****/7.1 HP LaserJet 5MP, Hewlett-Packard, 408/ 

246-4300, $1299. Consistently qu ick performance 

and high-quali ty output. Sep 96, p. 181. Editors' 

Choice for best personal laser printers. 

***/6.5 HP LaserJet 5S i MX, Hewlett-Packard, 

408/246-4300, $4899. Pricey, but offers top speed 

and quality. Jun 96, p. 116. Editors' Choice for best 

workgroup printers. 

***15.6 LaserWriter 4/600 PS, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, $929 (estimated). Slow overall per

formance, good text and adequate-quali ty graphics 

output. Sep 96, p. 181 

***15.8 LaserWriter 12/ 640 PS, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, $1599 to $1829. Workgroup print

er is slower-but cheaper- than HP's LaserJet 5M. 

continues 

'~Did I really make 
any money on that job?" 

That's only one of the things you know with QuickBooks"Pro; an entirely new 

kind ofsoftware that perfectly integrates time tracking, estimating, job costing, 

invoicing and payroll wi th the #1 selling accounting software, QuickBooks. 

With QuickBooks Pro it's easy to know how much money you're making on every 
job.With the click ofabutton you can see your revenue and expenses, including · 
labor and materials. Over 75 more reports instantly show you what's going on in your 
business, so you'11 never have to hunt for time sheets, old receipts, estimates or 
invoices again. All your important information is in one place - QuickBooks Pro. 

Try it for only $8! 
Pay only shipping & handling 
now to try Quick.Ilooks Pro. 
If you decide to keep using it 
after 30 days, pay just $189.95. 
Credit card orders only. Sales 
tax applicable. 

1-800-4INTUIT The QuickBooks Pro job Profitability 
Exr. 702 722 report shows you exactly how 1nuch

To order 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 
Expires 5/31 / 97 you made on every job. Double click 

www.inmit.com/quickbooks on any number to see the details. 

With QuickBooks Pro,You Know. 
FROM THE MAKERS OF QUICKEN® 

www.ma c world.com December 1996 9 7 

http:world.com
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HTML is what programmers use to create Web pages - that's about all you want 
to know about programming. When you use Extensis CyberPress and Adobe 
PageMill 2.0 together, creating a Web page is as easy as point and click. 

CyberPress plugs into QuarkXPress (Mac only) and converts your 
text and images into the appropriate format for the Web. It even lets you create 

links so you can direct people to your other cool Web designs. Then, preview in your 
favorite browser or jump directly into Adobe PageMill 2.0, do a little fine tuning and you've got 
yourself a Web page. Quick and painless, just like all Exrensis applications. It's also inexpensive 

and risk-free at $149.95 for both, with a 60-day money-back guarantee. 
See how amazing CyberPress and Adobe PageMill 2.0 are together. Ill 

Call 1-800-796-9798 right away to order or download a free trial from • 
hnp://www.extensis.com. You won't ever have to learn what HTML means. 

Extcnsis Corporation, 55 SW Yamhill SL. 4th Floor, Ponland, OR 97204 503274.2020, Fax 503.274.0530 
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Source; I087 
Circle 13 on reader service card 

QX-Tools ' award-winning 
XTensions for OuarkXPress 
allow you to create effects, comrol 
layers, resizing, styles, printing 
and more. Mac. 

PhotoTools' collectio11 ofp/11g·ins 
for~ allows complete 
le.rt control, instant drrop 
shadows, bevels, glows, image 
enhanceme111s with one click, 
too/bars and more! 11fnc. 

This tool for /2J.rJJJJ1fw1. 
and~ allows yo1110 
outomaticolly and intelligently 
adjust the quality ofsi11g/e or 
11111l1iple images. Moc & Win. 

PageTools' 15 plug-insgive you 
PagrJ![aker'r most-requested 
fent11res like character styles and 
scaling 11111ltiple objects, including 
text within text blocks. Moc & Win. 

EtiifJ. orgoni~.es your graphics 
files into on on-line browsable 
a11alogfor quick and.easy access, 
regardless ofthe application used 
to create them. Mac. 

DmwTools' plug-ins for 
l//i1Jfrt1tor and EadimJJf.give 
you be/fer co fllro/ over color; 
positioning objects, converting 
images ifllo 3-D and more. Aloe. 

http:orgoni~.es
http:hnp://www.extensis.com


star Ratings 

Od96, p. 62 

***16.6 magicolor CX/32, OMS, 334/ 633-4300, 

$7999. Unexception al output for thi s color lase r 

printer. Nov 96, p. 157 

***16.5 microLaser Pro/8, Texas Instruments, 800/ 

848-3927, $1299. Speedy performance, but poor

quality graphics output. Sep 96, p. 181 

**14.9 OL610e/ PS, Okidata, 609/235-2600, $949. 

Middling performance; poor text and graphics out

put quality. Sep 96, p. 181 

***16.1 OL810e/PS, Okidata, 609/235-2600, 

$1439. 1200 by 600 dpi; quick performance; excel

lent text but poor graphics output. Sep 96, p. 181 

****17.0 Optra C, Lexmark Internat ional, 606/ 

232-2000, $6849. This color laser printer has easy

to-u se controls; good text and graphics output. 

Nov 96, p. 157 

* * / 4.3 Personal LaserWriter 300, Apple Computer. 

408/996- 1010, $652 (estimated). Slow perfor 

mance, grainy output, low price. Sep 96, p. 181 

****17.9 Phaser 350, Tektronix, 503/682-7377, 

$3495. Solid-ink printer delivers laser-quality output. 

Nov 96, p. 67 

****17.6 Phaser 550, Tektronix, 503/ 685-3067, 

$6995. Fastest color laser printer tested; superior 

output; true 1200-dpi resolution . Nov 96, p. 157. 

Editors' Choice for best color laser printers. 

****17.2 XPrint 4915 Plus, Xerox, 716/442 -4028, 

$4995. Top-notch graphic output; a great color laser 

printer value. Nov 96, p. 157. Editors' Choice for 

best color laser printers. 

***16.9 XPrint 4925 Plus, Xerox, 716/442-4028, 

$8995. Color laser printer's graphics results are among 

the best, but speed was unimpressive. Nov 96, p. 157 

in price, performance, warranty. Aug 96, p. 143. Edi 

tors' Choice for best tape-backup system. 

***16.6 DC SOT 7000, Direct Connections, 612/ 

937-9771, $999. The top performer in DAT drives 

for performance, price , and warranty. 

Aug 96, p. 143. Editors' Choice for best tape-back 

up system. 

****17.4 DisKovery 2600MO, Optima Technolo

gy, 714/476-0515, $2395. Reasonable price, great 

software, and uses a high-performance Sony mech 

anism. Od 96, p. 141 

*** /5.9 DisKovery 4100W, Optima Technology, 

714/476-0515, $1565. Shipped with a Mac-to-PC 

file-exchange ut ility; beware the short warran ty. 

Sep 96, p. 140 

***/6.7 EZFlyer 230MB, SyQuest, 510/ 226-4000, 

$299; cartridges $29.95. SyQuest's new removable 

drive tries (again) to outzip Iomega. Od 96, p. 56 

**14.9 Hammer 8700FMF, FWB, 415/ 474-8055, 

$3449. Slow, pricey drive; we expect better from 

FW B. Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.4 HammerDisk 230, FWB, 415/325-4392, 

$769. Overpriced; uses older. slow technology. 

Od 96, p. 141 

***/6.7 Hammer PE 2000, FW B, 415/325-4392, 

$1079. For the fastest performance, the Hammer PE 

2000 is the choice. Jun 96, p. 153. Editors' Choice 

for best 1.0GB to 2.5GB hard drive. 

***15.5 HDA4.0MVD-M1, DynaTek, 902 / 832

3000, $999. Fast , economical, AV-ready unit; but 

replace the bundled software driver. Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.0 HP SureStore Optical 2600FX, Hewlett 

Packard, 970/635-1000, $2995. Poor performance 

in its class, a lead brick of a case, and overpriced. 

Od 96, p. 141 

* * 	* * / 8 .3 Jaz Drive, Iomega, 801/778-1000, 
$599.95. Iomega thinks big with Zip's new sibl ing. 

Jun 96, p. 48 

**14.9 LF-7300A, Panasonic Communications & 

Systems, 201 /348-7000, $2995. Overpriced and 

slow; it can't compete with a 2.6G8 MO drive. 

Od 96, p. 141 

***/5.4 MC1991 , MegaHaus, 713/534-3919, 

$2399. Fast and reasonably priced , but its passive 

termination can be a headache. Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.0 PD4207S, ProDirect, 612/941-1805, 

$1050. Good value, but it's not for high-perfor· 

mance needs. Sep 96, p. 140 

****17.0 PDC 2400, ProDirect, 612/941-1805, 

$800. 2.4GB drive is tops for speed, value, and 

design . Jun 96, p. 153. Editors' Choice for best 

1.0GB to 2.5GB hard drive. 

***16.9 PD/ CD, Plasmon Data, 408/474-0100, 

$620 (est imated) . This dual-purpose drive is worth 

considering if you need a CD-ROM drive . 

Od 96, p. 141 

***15.2 PD/ CD-ROM, Panasonic Communications 

& Systems, 201/348-7000, $649.95. Nonstandard 

connectors, DIP SCSI ID settin gs, and poor docu

mentation bring this drive down. Od 96, p. 141 

**14 .8 PDST9000W, ProDirect, 612 /941 -1805, 

$2085 Eminently affo rdable, but sluggish perfor

mance. Sep 96, p. 140 

***16.4 Phasewriter Dual PD, Toray Marketing & 

Sales, 415/341-7152, $649 (estimated). Neither 

price nor performance can keep pace wi th the com· 

petition 's. Od 96, p. 141 

***/5.2 Platinum PL4.0G, CMS Enhancements. 

714/ 517-0915, $1499. Active termination , but 

won't serve high -performance needs. Sep 96, p. 140 

**/4.6 Platinum PL4.0G-W, CMS Enhancements, 

714/517-0915, $1550. A little pricey for average 

performance. Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.2 PocketHammer 4100FMF-W, FWB, 415/ 

474-8055, $2569. Too steep a price for a just· 

above-average performer. Sep 96, p. 140 

***16.8 PowerMO 2600, Olympus Image Systems, 

continues 

STORAGE 

****/7.6 2.6GB Optical , La Cie, 503 / 520-9000, 

$1999. Low price for this format, great software , and 

uses high-performance Sony mechan ism. 

Oct 96, p . 141. Editors' Choice for best optical 

drives. 

*** /6.2 640MB MO Optical, La Cie, 503/520

9000, $599. Decent performance, low media cost; 

but no performance match for !omega's Jaz drive. 

Oct 96, p. 141 

**/ 4 .B 704.2GB, Liberty Systems, 408/983-11 27, 

$1799. Far too costly for a just-above-average per

former. Sep 96, p. 140 

***16.0 APS 4.0, APS, 816/483-1600, $1100. Very 

fast drive, decently priced . Sep 96, p. 140 

***15.0 APS 9.0, APS, 816/483-1600, $2200. A 

fast drive but power supply fan was extremely noisy. 

Sep 96, p. 140 
****17.2 APS PD4, APS Technologies, 816/483

1600, $499.95. Excellent low-priced, small-footprint 

unit , bundled w ith APS PowerTools, PowerCD. 

Oct 96, p. 141. Editors ' Choice for best optical 
drives. 

**14.9 Atlas QM34300, MegaHaus, 713/534-3919, 

$1299. Average performer; suffers from a passive 

terminator. Sep 96, p. 140 

**14.6 Blue 4000, M icrotech International, 203/ 

468-6223, $1820. Pricey, above-average performer 

w ith faulty LCD display. Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.9 Cheetah Plus, Plasmon Data, 408/ 474

0100, $2575. Minimal documentation. mediocre 

performance reduce this drive 's appeal. 

Od 96, p. 141 

****17.4 DC DLT 4000, Direct Connections, 612/ 

937-9771, $3495. Top performer among DLT drives 

"Why did that project 
go so far over budget?" 
That's only one of the things you know with QuickBooks® Pro; the completely 
new, easy-to-use software that perfectly integrates time tracking, estimating.job 
costing, invoicing and payroll with the #1 selling accounting software, QuickBooks. 

Use QuickBooksPro to track job costs and bid smarter. If you go over budget,you' ll 
know exactly where, so you can avoid it next time.With over 75 reports,you'll see 
the detailson any job instantly. Just double click to see the numbers behind the 
numbers-right down to the actual timesheet, PO,or check register. It's all there 
with QuickBooks Pro. -~rn 

Estimate 

Tryitforonly$8! 	 ~ 
Pay only shipping & handling 
now to try QuickBooks Pro. 
If you decide to keep using it 
after 30 days, pay just $189.95. 
Credit card orders only. Sales 
tax applicable. 

Create professional estimates fast. 
Ulf1e11 you're ready to bill, click a1-800-4INTUIT 
butto11 and the estimate becomes anExt. 702 722 


To order 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. easy-to-edit invoice. Easily compare 

Expires 5/31 /97 
 estimates to actual expenses.

www.inruit.com/ quickbooks 

With QuickBooks Pro,You Know. 
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516/ 844-5000, 52199 (estimated). Reasonable price 

and a two-year warranty, but middle-of-the-pack 

performance. Oct 96, p. 141 

***15.5 PR2.4207WP, ProMax, 7141727-3977, 
$1995. Case wi th extra bay offers good value with 

an additional drive. Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.1 Quantum Atlas, La Cie, 503 /520-9000, 
5969. An average performer for an average price. 
Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.4 SB-8640, MicroNet, 714/453-6000, 
$3380. A top performer, but why only a three-year 
warranty? Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.3 SSW-4100, MicroNet, 714/453-6045, 
$2320. Solid, rugged packaging but only average 

performance. Sep 96, p. 140 

***/5.8 T4-2600, Maxoptix, 510/353-9700, 

$2425. No formatting software included and slow 

performance in its class. Oct 96, p. 141 

SYSTEMS 

****/8.1 Apple Network Server 700, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $12,500. Stunningly fast and 

brutally robust tower system. Sep 96, p. 75 

***/5.5 OrangePC 440, Orange M icro, 714/ 779
2772, $1347. Fast performance knocks out Soft
Windows. Sep 96, p. 58 

****17.0 Performa 6400/200, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $2799. A delightful SOHO system, 

but a bit pricey. Nov 96, p. 63 

***/5.9 PowerBook Duo 2300c, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, $3699 (8MB of RAM, 750MB hard 
drive); $4699 (20MB of RAM, 1.1 GB hard drive, 

14.4-Kbps fax modem). This new Duo packs a lot of 

power into a little package. Apr 96, p. 58 

* * 	* * /7 .3 PowerCenter 150, Power Computing, 
512/388-6886, $2995 . Until Apple puts more mus

cle in the 7500, this is the best desktop choice-and 

it's fairly inexpensive to boot. Jul 96, p. 84. Editors' 

Choice for best business user's system. 

**14.6 Power Macintosh 7200/120, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $2299. Apple should discon

tinue this line. It's not that cheap, and to upgrade to 
a 7600 wi ll cost another $2000. Jul 96, p. 84 

**/4.3 Power Mac 7200/ 120 PC Compatible, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $2799. Cards come on 

strong; SoftWindows is still slow. Sep 96, p. 58 

***16.0 Power Macintosh 8500/ 150, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, $4699. The 8500 is for AV 
professionals, despite its hard-to-upgrade design and 

high price. Jul 96, p. 84 

****17.1 PowerTower 166, Power Computing, 
512/388-6886, $3795. Comparable in performance 
to a Power Mac 8500/ 150, the PowerTower 166 is 
cheaper but lacks AV features. Jul 96, p. 84 

****17.6 PowerTower Pro 180, Power Computing, 
512/388-6868, $4195 (16MB RAM, 2GB hard drive, 
512K cache, 4MB VRAM) . Top performance at a 

solid price. Oct 96, p. 63 

****17.7 PowerTower Pro 200, Power Computing, 
512/388-6868, $4495 (16MB RAM, 2GB hard drive, 
512K cache, 4MB VRAM). Middle of the Power
Tower Pro line. Oct 96, p. 63 

****17.9 PowerTower Pro 225, Power Computing, 
512/388-6868, $4995 (16MB RAM, 2GB hard drive, 

512K cache, 4MB VRAM). Power Computing offers 
the fastest desktop PC ever. Oct 96, p. 63 

* * * /6.8 SuperMac S900L 640 / 150, Umax Com
puter, 510/226-6886, $3995 (16MB of RAM, 2GB 

hard drive, 512K cache, 4MB VRAM) . SuperMac 
speeds past Apple. Oct 96, p. 63 ffi 



Buy the modem CRN rated 

11top performer overall.'' 


Viking Fax Modems 

In recent comparisons of the industry's leading modems, place finishes, including fastest in all SVD benchmarks, 
the Computer Reseller News Test Center designated outpacing the nearest competitor by as much as 45%. It 
Viking Components "the top performer overall, " beat was "the only modem tested that displayed virtually no 
ing out such industry icons as USR and Hayes. In fact, degradation in performance in the presence of voice, 

CRN called Viking's Netlink 28.8 making it an excellent choice where voice is a con
ISA modem with digital simulta stant and optimum transfer rates are critical." Of the 
neous voice data (DSVD) "the top finishers in the test, Viking was also the lowest 
stand-out winner." The Rockwell priced. Sometimes you do get more than you pay for. 

with To order a Viking Netlink 28.8 modem, cal l toll-free, 1-based Viking modem landed 
five first-place and one second 888-91-4-INFO.'l' Rockwell 

11 Columbia, Laguna Hills, CA 92656 • Tel : 714 - 643-7255 Fax: 714-643-7250 • www.viki ngmem.com 
Rockwell and associated logo are trademarl<s of Rockwell International Corporation 
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llave ·'.made us~ ~ 
,T Ille moSl::truste 

A Ultra Wide·SCS Itechnology for high-speed, 
high capacity file transfer. 

FAST: 1 drives + 1 card 
Eiilli)I 7.0 MB/Sec 

l ;l:f·1•M 7.7 MB/Sec 

FASTER: 2 drives, 2 cards + RAID 
l 'ifl;liij 13.0 MB/Sec 
l ;jif.M 14.3 MB/Se c 

FASTEST: 3 drives, 3 cards + RAID 
I VJ;liij 32.8 MB/Sec 

27.0 MB/Sec 

Power Wide External Drives 
4 .0GB Quantum Atlas Wide 
+Wide PCI Ada tee 2940 Board 51299 
4.0GB Quantum Atlas Wide +RAID 
+Wide PCI Ada tee 2940 Board 51399 

* RAIO level 0 (Stri ped) for PCI Moes on 

A Ready lo P.lu gand pl oy 
with switchable active 
termination, ca bles, and 
lo Ge Storage Utilities. 

A low cost 
media fo r 
backup. 

: ~~~!~~;.;:,:s s 
199 

A CD SRsship

10
withGearMultimedi9!1asof1ware. 

up to 1200 
kb/sec. 

A Smooth audio 
and video 
ploybock. 

• I • . I I . 

r:o.-'""111':"1""""9'T._.._T:r.,.,,.,.roorr. 4X Reconler with Gea r Multimedia $1099 
650 CD·R DiskS 74Mrues 10 Disk Pack $89 

• La Cie S!orai:e Uli! illes Fl1EE wUh lhe purchase al a La Cie Drive. cau IOI details, aiodi1ions, 1im~ed money batk guarartlee. and tree offers. Prices do nol lflclude sh!ppin11 and only apply to products shipped within the ccronemaJ United Slale:s.Md sales tax ""1ete applkable. 
Tsunami, Joule. Jou!e Portable. La Cie Term. Sllvellining, la Cie and the La Cie 1CJOO are 11allem.uk.s or La Cit, Ud.. All Olrer !rademarks are the prqierty o1their1espedive companies. AU prices. specificafioflS, !erms,wanao:!es, deWiPlions..Pl'odudsalld servi~ herein are 
subjedtochangewithou!ooliceorwit00utreoourse1 C CopyriWd1996LJCie.Ud. Allrightsreser~. 
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backup.. Thecheilpesl S YB solution per 
megabyte. 

4.0GB 
TR·4 & DLT Drives Includes Retrospect 

Included with all Silverscanners is ScanPrep which 
automates Photoshop's image processing tools, 
individually preparing each image for printing right 
before your eyes. Simp~ describe the project lo 
ScanPrep and scan the base image. ScanPrep yields 
professional prepress results, quickly and easily. 

"SconPrep is on essential "No matter what acquired plug
opplicotion if you own ascanner.. . in you get if you use Photoshop, 
the sort of program that hos to be you'll also wont to buy acopy of 
seen to be believed." Ben Long SconPrep." - MacUser 
- MacWeek + + + ++ H~hes1 Pos•1il1la1ing + + + + + 
Highesl Possib~ Ra1ing '!; '!; '!; '!; ~ 

Silverscanner PRO 
24 bit color, 300 x600 dpi 
interpoloted lo 1200 dpi. s4gg
.a. S1lvemon 
A ScanPrep 

Silverscanner PRO with Photoshop u 
24 bit color, 300 x600 dpi 

~ep~~l~:~o~oJ200 dpi. s5g g 
.a. S1lvemon 
A SconPrep 

Silverscanner DTP 
30 bit color, 400 x 800 dpi 
interpoloted to 3200 dpi. s7gg
.a. S1lverscan 
A SconPrep 

Silverscanner DTP with Photoshop Ful 
30 bit color, 400 x800 dpi 

~ep~~\~~o~oF~~OO dpi. seag
A Silverscon 
A SconPrep 

Sheet Feeder Adapter '"'""'" $499 
Transparency Adapter """' m1 $799 
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1··: Your source 
tor prolessional 

Coordinated storage, stanners, monitors, 1010 

~Share large image flies easily 
Transfer up to 80MB/Second.

M'Connect up to .128 devices 
in a simple loop that scales 
easily from a small office 
to a major agency or 

service bureau. 

Advanced Serial Storage 
Architecture (SSA) breaks 

the SCSI storage bottleneck. 
If you work with large image files that require rapid 
transfer, then you've already discovered the bottlenecks 
in existing storage systems. You wait for file operations. 

You wait for access to servers. You wait for backups. And you 
wish for more storage space. Speec:l2 (say Speedy-two) 
utilizes the fastest storage technology available to support 
BOMB per second data transfers so you can quit waiting. 

Its unique point-to-point loop structure 
lets you add up to 128 

devices (either hard drives or 
computers) up to 25 meters apart 

using inexpensive 4-wire cable.The 
unique loop system requires no dedicated 

server since every user can access every device. The 
system also provides hot swapping of devices, fail-safe 

redundant data paths ' 
and easy diagnostics. A.~~ 
And yes, Speec:l2 J. -':P.Pi I 
co-exists with other HG nves 
networks and your ,_ ...,,_ 

· IACHlllSCSI hcam.• •®
Sold exclusivefy by these 
and other fine Authorized 

Apple Rese lle~: 

- r.ttc:tO CCRLC'I" 
Ma8~ZN:illQlO.:if@~ 

"La Ci!SlcragelliliesFREEwith~!Udli!Sleola LaCieOffle.Calllar~ts. aniD:ris.liniledrl'IOIX!)'bacl!QllillDfe.nllreeoi'bs.Prl:esdorOn:Jo.ashWingcnluily~loPIQtldss!ipwi!hinlhetm~UnedSlales.Addsales1iit.:wtereWicable.. 
lSlralli,Joule.Joole l'ortlbl!, LaCie lenn, Si~ La Cie:nl!te la Cielogoarelra:Dn.nsol La Ge. lld.Allotl'EflradEm;lltsonlhe~Ollheirresp!ttMtnnl9lies..All~specificalicm.t!!mS.~. ~pmias:nlserWlsl'l!feinare 
Sllljedtocl'liYlgewilholA!'MliceorWtl'.lltname. (1}~ 199ilaCie.Ud.AUriglts r~ 
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~olor tools 
Turbol.28 

Graphics Card 

Team our 128-bit accelerator up with 
your electron2J monitor for 
blazing 93KHz, 1OOMB/sec image refresh. Enjoy 
real-time video playback and 100% Quicklime compatibility. 
4M8 or BMB VRAM handles color depths into the millions. • 

Colortron Calibrator 
Maintain high color accuracy in all your scanners, monitors and 
printers with this affordable spectrophotometer. Asmall investment 
in the easy-to-use Colortron will make all your color devices - and 
your images - look far better than you've ever imagined. • 

ScanPrep/SilverScan Software 
Optimize your Silverscanner with our FREE 

software. Silverscan gives you the tools to scan, 

crop and preview images from an award-winning 

interface. ScanPrep then automatically applies 

Photoshop's image processing tools from your job 

description for fast, professional results. • 


FREE with Lo Cie Scanners! 

Color Scanners 
Our 24-, 30- and 36-bit scanners 
put fast, precise scanning power 

on your desktop. Every Silverscanner includes 
ScanPrep and Silverscan software. For optimum 
results, calibrate with our Colotron analyzer. PRO 
and DTP models may be ordered with Photoshop 
LE. Model IV may be ordered with 
Photoshop Full Edition. • 

• Fast 128-bit memory bus. 
• 200MB/second scroll rate. 

• MPEG capable. 
• QuickTime compatible. 

• Linear zoom for seamless 
screen magnification. 

Silverscanner 
30 Bit DTP 
~~~~ ~ 

http:Turbol.28




by 

Galen 

Gruman 

47 Macs? 

Don't despair: 

Macworld 

sorts through the 

confusion. 

AS INCREDIBLE AS IT MAY SEEM, YOU HAVE 
as many Mac models to choose from today-50, 
including three new PowerBooks-as Apple deliv
ered over the course of the Mac's first ten years. 
Times certainly have changed, and the Mac clone 
market is now solidly established, even though it's 
still young. That means more choice in vendors, con
figurations, and features. That means lower prices, 
with solid-performance, complete Mac systems now 
available for close to $2000. And that means more 
speed, with CPUs ranging from 120MHz to 
250MHz and getting faster. 

To help you make sense of your Mac options, •
Macworld Lab has tested all available Mac systems, 
as well as some Mac models that have been 
announced but weren't shipping by our mid-Sep
tember deadline. We also cover some systems 
announced but not available even in prototype form, 
since those systems should be available around the 
time you read this article. (For the latest in Power
Books, see "Finally, a PowerBook with a CD," else
where in this issue.) 

Keeping Up with the Joneses 
The new realities of Mac clones mean you will hear 
about new systems months before you can actually 
get them. Case in point: Power Computing (http:// 
www.powercc.com) announced its PowerBase systems 
in August, but the company was still working on the 
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THE VAST MAC EXPANSE 

video circuitry as we went to press six 
weeks later. They should ship in early 
October 1996. Umax Computer (http:!/ 
www.supermac.com) similarly announced 
its C500 and C600 systems in August, but 
they won't ship until late October. 

(You may have seen reviews of these 
systems elsewhere, but don't be fooled: 
those were prototypes. Between proto
type and manufacture, both engineering 
and features can change. Macworld has 
already seen performance and feature 

As we go to press, of Power Comput
ing's 12 announced systems, only 5 are 
shipping. Of Umax's 11 announced sys
tems, only 3 are shipping. On the other 
hand, when Motorola had a big splash 
with its first 8 Mac systems last Septem
ber (see "Motorola's Hot New Macs," 
Macworld, November 1996), it straight
forwardly stated you couldn't actually buy 
a system until November 4. The latest 
entrant, APS Technologies, -is also being 
straightforward that its three systems 

$2095 AND UP More choices mean better 

prices-pick from (left to right) Power Computing's 

$4995 PowerTower Pro 225 or $2095 PowerCenter 

150 (an Editors' Choice selection), Umax's $3000 

SuperMac J700 604/150, or Apple's $2999 Power 

Macintosh 7600/132. 

updates in Power Computer's PowerBase 
series since its prototypes were "reviewed" 
elsewhere. Macworld only reviews and 
gives Star Ratings to real, shipping sys
tems. We will test prototypes to gauge 
anticipated performance, but we will 
clearly identify those machines as such.) 

Why are the announcements so early? 
Apple (http://www.info.apple.com) has long 
tried to announce systems only when it 
had enough to sell (although the compa
ny sometimes misjudged). But now that 
there are six companies selling Macs
Apple, APS Technologies (http://www 
.apstech.com) DayStar Digital (http://www 
.daystar.com), Motorola Computer Group 
(http:l lwww.mot.com/computer), Power 
Computing, and Umax Computer-each 
is jockeying for attention. 
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won't ship until November 5. All of 
Apple's announced systems were ship
ping, and 2 of DayStar's 4 announced 
models were available. 

Trying to figure out which Mac mod
els are available when is an unavoidable 
side effect of a competitive Mac market. If 
you've ever shopped for a PC, you'll be 
familiar with this phenomenon. For a 
road map of the current options, see the 
table, "The Right Options: What Each 
Mac Offers." 

"Low End" No More 
While a lot of attention has been focused 
on the ever-faster systems-Umax recent
ly showed a 250MHz PowerPC 604e
based system in a bid to steal the thunder 
from Power Computing's faster-than
any-PC 225MHz PowerTower Pro-the 
major shift in the Mac market this fall was 
in the so-called low end that was once the 
province ofApple's Performas. Every Mac 
maker except DayStar has come up with 
fast consumer-oriented systems for home 
and small-office users that perform at the 
same level as last year's high-end Macs. 

The new 200MHz-plus PowerPC 

603e-based systems are as fast as the 
Apple Power Mac 8500/150 and Power 
Computing PowerWave 150 speed 
demons of just a year ago. Result: you can 
no longer equate entry-level with under
powered. Instead, for about $2500, you 
can get a complete system that rivals the 
fast models many businesses bought last 
year. And there are even-cheaper versions 
that run a little slower-usually 140MHz 
or 160MHz-that still match or exceed 
the performance of a Power Mac 
7500/100, last year's business standard. 

Although entry-level computers are 
based on just two designs-after all, every 
clone but Motorola's and APS's (which 
use the Tanzania design) is based on the 
Apple Performa 6400's Alchemy design
the new Mac systems in this category 
offer real differences to choose from. 

Apple Performa Apple has stream
lined its Performa series significantly, a 
move we applaud because it decreases 
confusion. Currently there are only three 
models left: the 6320CD desktop system 
(the only survivor of the 6300 line) and 
the 6400/180 and 6400/200 tower sys
tems. The 5300 series-which integrated 
the monfror and the system rnse into one 
unit-lives on as the Power Mac 5400 but 
is sold exclusively to schools. 

The 6320CD is clearly an orphan. 
Priced the same as a faster 6400/180, it 
uses a nonstandard expansion bus (the LC 
III-style PDS of the original Performa 
line), is the slowest Mac available, and has 
almost no expansion capability (although 
it does feature a slide-out motherboard 
for card and RAM expansion). Ifyou want 
a minimalist system, you can get one that's 
better in speed, price, and expandability
Power Computing's PowerBase series. 

Available in 200MHz and 180MHz 
versions, the Apple Performa 6400, the 
first Performa tower, skimps on the 
VRAM (lMB unless you buy a card, 
which can cost about $500). But unique 
among anyone's Macs, the 6400 also 
includes a subwoofer in its base, as Mac
world proposed in its future-Mac proto
type three months ago (see "The Mac 
Reborn," September 1996). 

The 6400 has the TV-tuner slot that 
Apple included in its previous Performas 
as part of its effort to merge computing 
with home entertainment. You can also 
buy a basic video-editing card and soft
ware bundle to go with the Performa 
6400 or with any PCI-based Mac (see 
the review of the 6400 in November 

http://www
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• Today's Macs Go Full Speed Ahead 
Thanks to a rash of ever-faster new PowerPC CPUs from IBM and even at the $2000 level of consumer systems. And the $3500-and
Motorola, coupled with their eager adoption by Power Computing higher systems simply fly. 
and other Mac-clone makers, today 's Macs offer super performance 

Longer bars are better. Resul ts are times as fast as a Centris 650 {Centris 650 =1.0). Products are listed in decreasing order of overall 
performance. Prototype systems {not shipping at press t ime) are in italics. 

Today's New Macs Overal I Score CPU-Intens ive FPU-lnten sive D isk- Intensive 

Umax SuperMac S900L 6041250 9.6 9.6 14.3 3.5 
Power Computing PowerTower Pro 225 9.2 9.4 13.4 3.5 
Umax SuperMac S900L 604/225 8.8 8.9 12.8 3.4 
Power Computing PowerTower Pro 200 8.5 8.4 12.7 3.5 
Umax SuperMac S900L 604/200 8.3 8.5 12.0 3.0 
Power Computing PowerTower Pro 180 7.8 7.9 11.3 3.4 
Apple Power Macintosh 9500/200 7.7 7.5 12.1 2.9 
Motorola StarMax 4000 MT604e-200 7.5 7.7 11 .0 2.6 
Apple Power Macintosh 9500/180MP 6.9 7.0 9.7 2.8 
Apple Power Macintosh 8500/180 6.7 6.6 10.3 2.4 
DayStar Genesis MP 360+ 7.4 7.7 9.8 3.1 
DayStar Genesis MP 720+ 7.3 7.6 10.0 3.1 
Motorola StarMax 4000 DT604e-160 6.5 6.5 9.7 2.4 
Umax SuperMac S900L 604/150 6.0 6.3 8.0 2.5 
Umax SuperMac 1700 6041150 6.0 6.2 7.9 2.7 
Apple Power Macintosh 8500/150 5.9 6.1 8.1 2.5 
Motorola StarMax 3000 MT603e-200 5.9 5.9 8.2 2.5 
Power Computing PowerBase 240 5.7 5.7 8.7 2.2 
Apple Performa 6400/200 5.6 5.6 8.1 2.6 
Power Computing PowerCenter 150 5.6 5.9 7.5 1.8 
Power Computing PowerBase 200 5.2 5.2 7.7 2.1 
Motorola StarMax 3000 DT603e-160 5.1 5.2 7.3 2.1 
Apple Power Macintosh 7600/132 5.0 5.1 6.9 2.5 
Power Computing PowerBase 180 4.9 4.9 7.3 2.0 
Apple Power Macintosh 7200/120 4.1 4.1 5.8 1.9 
Apple Performa 6400/180 

Apple Performa 6320CD 
4.0 

3.3 

4.1 

3.3 - 5.2 

4.4 

2.0 

1.7 

Selections from Yesterday 
Power Computing PowerTower 166 6.1 6.3 8.6 2.0 
DayStar Genesis MP 600 5.5 5.8 7.0 2.2 
Apple Power Macintosh 8500/132 5.4 5.7 7.1 2.4 
Power Computing PowerWave 150 4.9 4.8 7.4 2.2 
Apple Power Macintosh 9500/132 4.8 4.7 7.1 2.3 
Apple Power Macintosh 7500/100 3.5 3.2 5.5 1.9 
Radius 81/110 3.3 3.1 5. 1 1.8 

Indicates typical per- Indicates performance Indicates performance for Indicates performance 
formance in a mixed-use for most business analytical. 3-D, and other of the Mac's data-transfer 

environment, such as a and personal tasks. specialized uses . capability, which affects 

company or school. all users. 

Behind Our Tests Macworld Lab tests several functions in eight key applications plus disk scores 20 percent each . Th ese results are comparable with 
the Finder to determine real-world performance for the three criiical Macworld benchmarks published since the January 1995 issue. We 

performance areas faced by most users: the CPU -Intensive tasks test native versions of software on Power Macs and 680XO versions 
evaluate the Mac's essential computing performance; the FPU - for 040 Macs. The software includes System 7.5; Adobe Illustrator 

Intensive tasks gauge performance for operations that take advantage 5.5, PageMaker 5.0a. Photoshop 3.0, and Premiere 4.0; Fractal 

of the floating-point unit; and the Disk-Intensive tasks gauge the Design Painter 2.0; Microsoft Excel 5.0; Specular International lnfini
performance you' ll get launching programs, opening and closing D 2.6; and Wolfram Research Mathematica 2.3. Our Power Macs 

files, and copying fi les. have 24MB of RAM, whi le 680XO Macs have 16MB. All systems 

We then average the results to determine the Overall Score. giving were run with 8-bit color on 17-inch color monitors.-Macworld 

the CPU-Intensive score 60 percent of the weight and the FPU and Lab testing superv ised by Mark Hurlow and Chris Ulterwijk 

1996), which costs about $450. nector, which is limited to five devices, For performance, the 6400/200 is 
As wi th the Performa 6320CD, you un like most Macs' limit of seven for the moderate-it fa lls between the prototype 

can slide out the motherboard to add external connector. The internal hard and 200MHz StarMax 3000 and PowerBase 
RAM or cards. And like the 6320CD, the CD-ROM drives don't use SCSI; instead, systems. But the 6400/180's speed tum
6400 includes a 28.8-Kbps modem. they share an Enhanced IDE (EIDE) bles precipitously, making it the next-to

Where Apple skimps is in expand connector. Unlike SCSI, EIDE circuits slowest 603 e-based system available, peri 
ability: there are a mere two PCI slots can support only two devices. The EIDE od (see the' benchmark, "Today's Macs Go 
and a mere one free drive bay. You can't standard common on PCs has been find Full Speed Ahead"). 
upgrade the CPU. And the internal SCSI ing its way into several Macs from Apple Power Macintosh 7200/120 

connector supports just one drive; it Apple-from PowerBooks to Performas The last Mac based on the PowerPC 601, 
shares the same bus as the externa l con- - and now it's in the clone market. the Power Mac 7200/120 was meant to be 
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The Right Options: What Each Mac Offers 

SPEED-RELATED FEATURES MEMORY 

CPU Type RAM 

al al., ., CPU Bus RAM... ... m ..... ::!: ::!: 
0 0 0 0 N \D 

m .....Company Product Star Rating• Price < \D \D \D \D Speed Cache Speed Slots 

Apple Computer Power Macintosh 9500/200 ***16.6 $4899 200MHz 512K 50MHz 12• • 
408/996-1010 Power Macintosh 9500/180MP ****17.4 $5699 2 180MHz 512K 45MHz 12• 

180MHz 256K 45MHzPower Macintosh 8500/180 ***16.3 $4499 8•• 
Power Macintosh 8500/ 150 ***15.8 $3599 150MHz 256K 50MHz 8• • 
Power Macintosh 7600/132 ***15.9 $2999 132MHz 256K 44MHz 8•• 
Performa 6320CD **14.6 $2499 120MHz 256K 40MHz 2•• 
Performa 6400/200 ****/7.1 $2919 200MHz 256K 40MHz 4• • 
Performa 6400/180 ***16.5 $2499 180MHz 256K 40MHz 4• • 
Power Macintosh 7200/120 **14.6 $2299 120MHz 256K 40MHz 4• • 

3 0 APS Technologies MPower 604e200 not shipping $2599 200MHz 512K 40MHz 24• 
3 0 816/483-1600 MPower 603e200 not shipping $1599 200MHz 256K 40MHz• • 
30MPower 603e160 not shipping $1399 160MHz none 40MHz •• 

DayStar Digital ' Genesis MP 800+ not shipping $12 ,314 4 200MHz 512K 50MHz 12• 
770/967-2077 lfHfi+M 

Genesis MP 720+ ****17.4 $10,714 4 180MHz 512K 45MHz 12• 
Genesis MP 400+ not shipping $5499 2 200MHz 512K 50MHz 8• 
Genesis MP 360+ ****17.2 $7814 2 180MHz 512K 45MHz 12• 

3 0 Motorola Computer Group StarMax 4000 MT604e-200 not shipping $3595 200MHz 512K 50MHz• • 
30800/759-1107 StarMax 4000 DT604e·200 not shipping $3)95 200MHz 512K 50MHz• • 
3 0 StarMax 4000 MT604e-160 not shipping $2995 160MHz 512K 40MHz• • 
3 0 StarMax 4000 DT604e-160 not shipping $2595 160MHz 512K 40MHz• • 
3 0 StarMax 3000 MT603e-200 not shipping s2395 200MHz 256K 50MHz • • 
3 0 StarMax 3000 DT603e-200 not shipping $1995 200MHz 256K 50MHz • • 
3 0 StarMax 3000 MT603e-160 not shipping $1895 160MHz 256K 50MHz •• 
3 0 StarMax 3000 DT603e-160 not shipping $1595 160MHz 256K 50MHz • • 

Power Computing ' ifibMHM 
512/388-6868 PowerTower Pro 225 ****17.9 $4995 225MHz 1MB 45MHz 8• • 

PowerTower Pro 200 ****!7.7 $4495 200MHz 1MB 50MHz 8• • 
PowerTower Pro 180 $4195 180MHz 1MB 51.4MHz 8****!7.6 • • 
PowerTower 200e not shipping $3595 200MHz 1MB 50MHz 4• • 
PowerTower 180e not shipping $3295 180MHz 1MB 45MHz 4• • 
PowerCenter 180 not shipping $2795 180MHz 512K 45MHz 4• • 
PowerCenter 166 not shipping $2395 166MHz 512K 41.5MHz 4• • 
+¥HM+M 
PowerCenter 150 ****17.3 $2095 150MHz 512K 50MHz 4• • 
PowerCenter 132 $1895 132MHz 512K 44MHz 4****17.1 • • 
Power8ase 240 not shipping $2295 240MHz 256K 40MHz 3• • 
Power8ase 200 not shipping $1895 200MHz 256K 40MHz 3• • 
PowerBase 180 not shipping $1595 180MHz 256K 40MHz 3• • 

Umax Computer SuperMac 5900L 604/250 not shipping NA 250MHz 512K 50MHz 8• • 
510/226-6886 SuperMac 5900t 604/225 ****18.0 $4495 225MHz 512K 45MHz 8• • 

1¥HM3*1 
SuperMac 5900L 604/200 ****17.8 $3995 200MHz 512K 50MHz 8• • 
SuperMac 5900L 604/180 not shipping $4000 180MHz 512K 45MHz 8• • 
SuperMac 5900L 604/ 180DP not shipping $4695 2 180MHz 512K 45MHz 8• 
SuperMac 5900L 604/150 ***16.9 $3495 150MHz 512K 50MHz 8• • 
SuperMac J700 604/150 not shipping $3000 150MHz 512K 50MHz 8• • 
SuperMac C600/200 not shipping $2600 180MHz 256K 40MHz 2• • 
SuperMac C600/180 not shipping $2200 180MHz 256K 40MHz 2•• 
SuperMac C600/ 160 not shipping $1700 180MHz 256K 40MHz 2• • 
SuperMac C500/140 not shipping $1500 140MHz 256K 40MHz 2• • 

• =yes; NA= not available. " Unless otherwise noted, all include the following ports: one ADB, two serial, one external SCSl-1, two 16-bit stereo 110, and one Mac video port.. 8 Based on features, imp 

company estimates, except for those from APS, DayStar Digital, and Power Computing, which are dired prices. Power Macintoshes don't include keyboards. o All systems without on-board video come will 

w /1ich are not compatible with other Macs' 5V DIMM slots. H Has only a VGA video connedor. ' Other configurations are available. 1 Low-profile desktop configurations (no free drive bays) available to 
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VIDEO DISPLAY STORAGE EXPANSION ' COMMUNICATIONS 
CD-ROM 

Hard Drive Drive Internal Bus 
I I ....m m mm ~VRAM On-board Free ~ ...PCI Ether.<: iii iii0 0\ 0C! "l x u u "'"' "' "' .,, .,,.... .... NN 00(std/ max) Circultry 0 Bays 0 i:UCase Slots Modem net 

2MB/4MB 2 2.0GB tower 6• • • 
2MB/4MB 2 2.0GB tower 6• • • 
2MB/4MB 1 2.0GB tower 3• • • • 
2MB/4MB 1 1.2GB tower 3• • • • 
2MB/4MB 1 1.2GB desktop 3• • • • 
1MB/1MB 0 1.2GB 4X desktop 0• • 

1MB/1MB 1 2.4GB tower 2'• • ••' 
1MB/ 1MB 1 1.6GB tower 2'• •• •' 
IM B/4MB 1 1.2GB desktop 3• • • 
2MB/4MB 5 2.5GB tower 5• ••" 
1M B/4MB 3 1.2GB desktop 3• ••" 
1MB/4MB 3 1.2GB desktop 3• ••" 
t MB/4MB 7 2.0GB tower 6• • • 
tMB/4MB 7 2.0GB tower 6• •• 
tMB/4MB 2 2.0GB tower 6• •• 
tMB/4MB 7 2 .0GB tower 6• • • 
2MB/4MB 3 2.5GB tower 5 •••" 
2MB/4MB 1 1.2GB desktop 3• ••" 
2MB/4MB 3 2.5GB tower 5• ••" 
2MB/4MB 1 1.2GB desktop 3 '• ••" 
1MB/4MB 4 2 .5GB tower 5 •• ••" 
1MB/ 4MB 4 2.5GB desktop 3• • ••" 
IMB/ 4MB 4 2.5GB tower 5 • •••" 
1MB/4MB 4 2.5GB desktop 3 •• ••" 
3MB/8MB 3 2.0GB tower 6 • •• 
lMB/SMB 3 2.0GB tower 6• •• 
lMB/SMB 3 2.0GB tower 6 ••• 
!MB/4MB 3 2.0GB tower 3• • •• 
!MB/4MB 3 2.0GB tower 3• • •• 
IMB/4MB 3 1.0GB desktop 3• • • • 
IMB/4MB 3 1.0GB desktop 3• •• • 
IMB/4MB 3 1.0GB desktop 3• ••• 
IMB/ 4M B 3 1.0GB desktop 3 •• •• 
!MB/4MB 3 1.2GB tower' 3• • • • 
' MB/4MB 3 1.2GB tower' 3• •• • 
!MB/4MB 3 1.2GB tower ' 3• ••• 
IMB/4MB 4 2.1GB tower 6 ••• 
IMB/4MB 4 2.1GB tower 6• •• 
IMB/SMB • 4 2 .1GB tower 6 •• • 
IMB/ SMB 4 2 .1GB tower 6 • •• 
IMB/SMB 4 2.1GB tower 6• •• 
IMB/ SMB 4 2.1GB 6.7x tower 6 •• 
~MB/4MB 2 2.1GB desktop 4 ••• 
MB/ 1M B 2 1.2GB tower 3• •• • 
MB/ 1MB 2 1.2GB tower 3• •• • 
MB/ 1M B 2 1.2GB tower 3 •••• 
MB/ 1MB 0 1.2GB desktop 1• •• • 

Apple's entry-level business system. But 
the Performa 6400 and other 603e-based 
systems have made this model almost 
pointless. Close in price and performance 
to the Performa 6400/ 180, the 7200 has 
better expansion for PCI and video, but 
no niceties like a keyboard, modem, sub
woofer, and slide-out motherboard. 

APS MPower 603e APS is doing 
something Motorola expects several other 
companies to do: buy Motorola's Star
Max motherboards, or even complete sys
tems, and resell them under its own name. 
APS uses Motorola motherboards and 
adds cases and internal components. 
Thus, APS's two MPower 603e systems 
are essentially the same as the StarMax 
3000 desktop models, with minor varia
tions (such as hard-drive brand and RAM 
amount) and without a modem. No pro 
totypes were available for testing. 

Motorola StarMax 3000 Motorola's 
new consumer Macs offer low prices
lower even than some Power Computing 
configurations, especia lly when you factor 
in the bundled 28.8-Kbps modem. 
(Power Computing may bundle a 33.6
Kbps modem in its PowerBase series .) 
And the performance of three of the four 
StarMax 3000 models outshines that of 
even the PowerBase 240, despite the Star 
Max's lower CPU speed. T hat's partly due 
to the StarMax's fas ter hard drive and 
partly due to its new Tanzania mother
board architecture. 

But the StarMax series does cut some 
corners: there's only l MB ofvideo RAM, 
versus 2MB in the PowerBase series. For
tunately, you can expand the VRAM by 
getting a new SIMM. T he StarMax series 
also lacks an internal SCSI connector, and 
its EIDE connector is fu ll , since it is used 
by the hard drive and CD-ROM drive. 
T his means you'll need a PCI SCSI card 
to add internal drives , as well as a P CI 
card to add Ethernet. It's a good thing 
the StarMax 3000 series ' tower models 
offer more PCI slots (five) than compet
ing tower systems (two on the Performa 
6400 and three on the PowerBase). 

Macworld Lab did discover one major 
issue with the StarMax systems: the 
D1L\1M slots are not compatibl e with 
other Macs' or Mac clones' D IM1\t1s. 
T hat means you can 't move memory from 
a StarMax system to another Mac, or vice 
versa. T he reason is tha t Motorola uses 
more power-effici ent 3.3-volt DIMMs, 
which aren't compatible with (and won't 
fi t in) other Macs' 5V RAM slots. 
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THE VAST MAC EX PA NS E 

Power Computing PowerBase T hese 
newest 603e-based systems target busi
ness-leve l speed , topping out at 
240MH z-almost as fast as a 604-based 
Power Mac 8500/150. T hey also target 
gamers, thanks to their built-in 3-D-accel
eration video circuitry. 

Be aware that the PowerB ase's top
speed CPUs don't necessarily mean top 
system perfo rmance; the 240MH z Power
Base prototype we tested wasn't as fas t as 
a 200MH z Motorola StarMax 3000 pro
totype and was barely fas ter than a 
200MHz Apple Performa 6400. T he 
PowerBase 's slower performance is sur
pri sing, since it is based on the sa me 
Alchemy motherboard as Appl e's Per
form a 6400 (and as U max's fo rthcoming 
C500 and C600 systems). (Power Com
puting insists its final Power Base systems 
will perform at or above the level of a Per
form a 6400 or StarM ax 3000; we' ll test 
that assertion when they finally ship.) 

T he PowerBase has almost the right 
amount of expandability: three PCI slots, 
2M B of VRAM that can be increased to 
4MB, an upgradable CPU, a VGA video 
connector in addition to a standard Mac 
video connector, and three free bays fo r 
extra internal drives. 

Umax CSOO and C600 U max has also 
jumped into the consumer-system fray 
with two series of moderate-performance 
Macs. Whi le these systems weren't avai l
able for testing, they appear to be ve ry 
simi lar to M otorola's StarMax offerings. 
T he chief differences: the CPU is upgrad
able and there is an in terna l SCSI con
nector, but there is no bund led modem 
and there are only three PCI slots in the 
C600, one in the C500. 

Unfinished Race At this point, the 
top contenders for consumers are the 
StarMax 3000 seri es, the M Power 603e 
se ries, and the PowerBase seri es. The 
basic trade-off is price/performance ver
sus expandability. T he StarMax and 
MPower 603e win on the form er, but the 
PowerB ase wins on the latter. Beca use 
none of these Macs are shipping, we can't 
give an Editors' Choice designation-yet. 

Moreover, the decision will be made 
more difficult in the short run by the con
stantly changing clone landscape. Expect 
to see a seri es of companies like APS, 
including some mail-order firms, make 
clones based on Motorola designs in tl1e 
next few months. IBM also hopes to cre
ate a similar business for itself, se ll ing 
Mac motherboards to other companies . 
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Already, Akia, an IBM licensee, will build 
Mac OS-based laptops and desktops for 
the Japanese market (see "First Mac for 
Just $1400," News, in this issue). 

The High-End Race Continues 
Ifyou're a profess ional who needs a lot of 
power- for publish ing, engineering, or 
Web work-tl1e Macs you can buy today 
are a quantum leap ahead of those of just 
a year ago. Al ready companies are 

choose the best general-purpose business 
Mac, th e one that most people should ' 
have on or next to their desk. Generally 
speaking, that means a system based on a 
166MH z or slower 604 or 604e. Obvi
ously, there's some overlap between high
end and business systems, so be sure to 
read both articles. 

T he signi fica nt differences among 
business-ori ented i\1acs come down to 
speed, expandability, price, and options. 

AND TOWERS FOR ALL Just as w ith PCs, low-

end users aren't li mited to desktops anymore, as 

ev idenced by Apple's f irst Performa tower, the 

6400/ 180 (left), and Motorola's 200MHz StarMax 

3000 MT603e-200 (right). 

promising Macs witl1 250MH z PowerPC 
604e CPUs, and several expect to have 
300MH z systems by the encl of the year. 
For the first time in memory, new hard
wa re has sped up fas ter than new software 
can slow it down. 

But whi le machines are faster, designs 
are pret ty much the same. U nlike the 
consumer market, in which there are 
new-from-the-ground-up systems from 
fo ur Mac makers, in the business market 
the new Macs are fas ter versions of sys
tems that have been around fo r a while. 
T hat makes choosing a new system easi
er: look for the fas test version of tl1e sys
tem you already know is right for you. 

In "Pinnacles of Power" (in thi s 
issue), Macworld picks the ultimate in per
fo rmance fo r publishers, image edi tors, 
mu ltimedia authors, and \iVeb servers. In 
that camp, you have the newest Power PC 
604e systems to select from. H ere, we 

You will also need to choose between a 
desktop case and a tower case. For most 
people, it's a matter of tas te, not functi on. 
Only a few systems have notable differ
ences in expansion: the Umax SuperM ac 
]700 desktop, fo r example, is the only 
desktop to have more than three P CI 
slots, whil e all business-leve l towers 
except the PowerTowers have at least five 
PCI slots. 

Apple Power Macintosh 7600 and 

8500 T he Power Mac 7600's ori ginal 
incarnation-the 75 00/l 00-a yea r ago 
was my favo rite business Mac, so much 
so that I bought one. T hat's changed. 
Now equipped with a 13 2MHz Power
PC 604 CPU, it costs the same as it did a 
yea r ago , and other clones offer more 
value for less. T hat's partly because Apple 
charges premium prices-in this case, it 
had to fo r the extra AV circuitry in thi s 
machine, but most of us will never use 
that circuitry. Some time next year, Apple 
wi ll likely deli ver a system based on tl1e 
Power Mac 7600 but without the extra AV 
costs (see "New Apple Systems on the 
H orizon," News, in this issue) . 

Business users might also be tempted 
by the l 50MH z model of the Power M ac 



8500. But that's even pricier than a 7600 
and has more technology you won't use. 

Motorola StarMax 4000 The newest 
kid on the Mac block, Motorola, offers 
two l 60MHz 604e systems, the DT604e
l 60 desktop and the MT604e-160 tower. 
They're identical except for the hard 
drive size, included RAM, and number of 
PCI slots. Two 200MHz models are also 
available, but these more properly belong 
in the power-use category. 

The StarMax 4000 lacks an upgrad
able CPU, which you may want in this 
time of fast-changing CPU speeds 
(despite the high cost of new CPU cards), 
and an internal SCSI connector. You'll 
need a card to add SCSI drives to its inter
nal bays and to add Ethernet, as well as 
an adapter to connect to a .standard Mac 
monitor. 

Adding these components would 
make the StarMax 4000 cost about the 
same as a comparably equipped Super
MacJ700-but about $1000 more than a 
comparable PowerCenter 150. When the 
StarMax 4000 series actually ships, Mac
world will make a final recommendation. 
Likewise, the tower model costs about the 
same as competing models from Power' 
Computing and Umax when you add in 
the missing components. If you don't 
need these components, you get a better 
deal with the StarMax. 

Power Computing PowerCenter The 
oldest offering of today's Mac lines, 
Power Computing's PowerCenter 150 
offers three PCI slots, Mac and VGA 
video connectors, lMB ofVRAM, a 5 l 2K 
cache, an 8X CD-ROM drive, built-in 
Ethernet, three free drive bays, and a 1GB 
hard drive for $2095. 

You'll want another lMB ofVRAM 
to power a 17-inch monitor at thousands 
or millions of colors and probably a larg
er (2GB) hard drive-which together will 
cost you another $2 50-but that's still 
about $500 cheaper than Apple's slower 
Power Mac 7600/132 and Umax's not
yet-shipping SuperMac ]700. 

In addition to solid performance and 
solid features, you get more free drive 
bays with a PowerCenter (three) than 
with a ]700 (two) or 7600 (one). 

If 150MHz makes you feel slow, 
Power Computing will be happy to sell 
you one of its new PowerCenter models. 
By the time you read this, the company 
expects to ship l 66MHz and l 80MHz 
versions of the PowerCenter. Except for 
the CPU speed and price, they're identi

cal to the PowerCenter 150. Power Com
puting also offers a 132MHz Power
Center, but the company plans to discon
tinue this model by December. 

Power Computing PowerTower The 
company recently revised its PowerTow
er series' CPUs to 180MHz and 
200MHz, but it can't get enough CPUs to 
deliver them to customers-or Mac
world-yet. These systems should be very 
powerful-more so than any desktop 
except for Motorola's StarMax 4000 
DT604e-200-and likely are overkill for 
most users. The PowerTower Pros with 
six PCI slots are definitely overkill. 

Umax SuperMac J700 Umax's first 
desktop system is essentially a version of 
the company's SuperMac S900L in a 
desktop case. You get six PCI expansion 
slots (the only desktop to offer that), as in 
the S900L towers, but less RAM than 
most (16MB versus 32MB), less VRAM 
(2MB versus 4MB), and fewer free drive 
bays (two versus four). The prototype that 
Macworld Lab tested crashed frequently, 
and neither we nor Umax could resolve 
the problem at press time. We'll let you 
know in a later review if the shipping ver
sion is stable. 

Umax SuperMac S900L Comparable 
to the PowerTower Pros, most of these 
systems also deliver more performance 
tlrnn most business users need. However, 
the 150MHz model makes a strong case 
as a business user's tower of choice, offer
ing a lot of expansion room at a decent 
price, with performance comparable to 
other 150MHz systems'. 

Clear Winner So what's the best 
choice? Simple: the PowerCenter 150 
from Power Computing. Surprised we 
didn't pick a faster system? Unless you're 
doing the kind of work we cover in "Pin
nacles of Power," a l 50MHz 604-based 
system is plenty fast. For now, Power 
Computing remains the business leader. 

The Last Word 
Choice is a blessing and a curse. Never 
before have we had so many Mac options 
to choose from. And this is just the first 
wave. When tl1e first Macs based on the 
Common Hardware Reference Platform 
(CHRP) standard appear-now expected 
by July 1997-even more choices from 
even more vendors should be available. m 

Exec utive editor GALEN GRUMAN survived the 

early PC clone years and is lookin g forward to the 

Mac's sim ilar journey. 

MACINTOSH SYSTEMS 

To choose the best Macs of the multi

• tudes becoming available, we gauge 

several factors: speed, expandability, price, and 

total feature set. The best systems offer lots of 

features for the least money. For the details on 

how we determined our picks for power-user 

systems, see "Pinnacles of Power," elsewhere in 

this issue. 

Consumer Systems 

No Choice Only Apple had systems shipping 

as we went to press, but the competition looked 

too promising for us to give the prize to Apple 

by default. 

Business System 

****!7.3 PowerCenter 150 Even with 

all the new Mac models avai lable, none yet 

matches the Power Computing desktop's bal

ance of price, performance, and features. Com

pany: Power Computing (512/388-6868, 

http:Ilwww.powercc.com). Direct price: $2095. 

Multimedia/Video-Creation System 

and Education System 

****17.4 Genesis MP 720+ The ulti

mate Mac system speeds through multiproces

sor (MP)-enabled programs like Adobe Photo

shop, After Effects, and Premiere, and Strata 

StudioPro Blitz. Its high expandability means 

you cou ld equip it with an internal RAID sys

tem and with a recordable CD-ROM drive and 

sti ll have free bays. For non-MP programs, 

though, it performs like any si ngle-CPU Mac. 

Company: DayStar Digital (770/967-2077, 

http:! lwww.daystar.com). Company's estimat

ed price: $10,714. 

Publishing and Design System 

****17.9 PowerTower Pro 225 The 

fastest single-CPU Mac offers the top perfor

mance needed for publishing professionals at a 

great price. Company: Power Computing 

(512/388-6868, http://www.powercc.com). 

Direct prke: $4995. 

Web/Intranet Server System 

****17.B SuperMac 604/2005900L 

With great performance at a great price, plus a 

simp le-to-upgrade case design and plenty of 

expansion capability, this system is wefl suited 

to being a departmental intranet or moderate

demand Web server. Company: Umax Comput

er (510/226-6886, http:! !www.supermac 

.com). Company's estimated price: $3995. 
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"M MiautekS till 

Pays orhselfEverytimeIUse It" 


- C. David Pifia, designer 
The Deadline. l.es.5 than amonth before air date. You 
are the designerfor amajor awards telecast. Youwill 
design eveiygraphic and logo used in theprogram to 
be seen by millions ofpeopleamund the world. You 
don't have time to waste. You need to rely on afast, 
solid color scanner to come throughin the clutch. 

Best Perfonnance By AScanner htASupporting 
Role.Ifyou're C. David Pifla, Hollywood.5 preeminant 
designer ofmain titles for the Academy Awards®, Tony 
Awards®, Grammy Awards®, and Emmy Awards® 
telecasts, this is mutine. lfyou're C. David Pifla,yourely on 
another award-winner- Micmtek.5 fast,accurate 36-bit, 
high-resolution ScanMa~ ill color flatbed scanner 

For Best Pictures,the winner is...The ScanMaker Ill 
with its 36-bit color depth along with ScanWizard,'" 
Micmtek.5 award-winning scanner controller software 
delivers superb color images, and cuts down pmduction 
time as well. "It usedto take me twotofour hoursafter I 
scanned, to retouch images. Now witlt ScanWizard, I've 
cut my image-manipulation timeliterallydown to a few 
minutes per image." - C. David Pilia 

The envelope please. For the full stoiy of how 
Microtek helps Pifia Design meet its deadlines,call 
1-800-654-4160 and ask for the "Nick ofTime" case 
study. For additionalproduct information,use our 
Auto Tech fax-back line at (310) 297-5101 or point 
your Web browser to www.microtekusa.com. 

The ScanMakerII/features:Free Transparent Media Adapter• Incredibly fastsingle-pass scanning • 600X1200 dpiopticalJeSolution;4800 dpi 
max. •3.4dynamicrange• Up to68.7billioncolors• AdobePhotoshop fu/1-version(Windows models) •UvePicture v2.1 &Miaofrontier'sColor 
It! (Mac models) • FracralPainter4.0(Mac or Windows models) • caere'.s OmniPage LimitedEdition (Macor Windows models) • Miaotek'.s OCR MICROTEK 
Color calibratorwith fT-Btargets (Mac orWindows models) • Windows"95Installation Video &AdaptecSCSIlnterl'ace card(Windows models) Better Images Through Innovation. 
• Works with Windows" 3.1x, 95 & /'IT 4.0 •SGJnWizard features: Resizable preview• Descreening • High-resolution zoom •Batch scanning 
•Sharpen,blur, tint&emboss filters• Adjustable &storeable gamma Curves • "Before &after"previewofeach effectandmuch more! 

All trademarks or registeredtrademarks are the property of theirrespective holders. Price mentioned is United States of America suggested street price. Prices, specifications and software bundles are subject to change without notice.SM3996 

Circle 105 on reader service card 

http:www.microtekusa.com


APPLE NO DOUBT HOPES the key new overcome the design and manufacturing 
problems that plagued the 5300. 

feature on its three new PowerBook The PowerBook 1400 has a com

• 
1400's-an optiona l 6X CD-ROM drive 

- will distract people from comparing 
the new laptops with their ill-fated 
predecessor, the PowerBook 5300. Ob
viously, only time will tell whether 
Apple's ( 408/996-1010, http://www.apple 
.com) new quality-control measures have 

pletely new design that presses neither 
technology limits and performance 
boundaries nor pocketbooks. For exam
ple, the battery is nickel-metal-hydride; 
there's no provision for the lithium-ion 
batteries whose cells caused problems in 
the 5300. And the performance pretty 
much matches the 5300's (see the bench
mark, "PowerBook 1400: No Perfor
mance Boost"). Macworld Lab tested a 
late prototype of the version set to ship 
October 21 and found it to be a mix of 
new and old, good and bad (to learn 
about other new systems, see "The Vast 
Mac Expanse," elsewhere in this issue). 

What's New 
In the realm of Power Books, the 1400 is 
both more upgradable and easier to 
upgrade than previous versions. To get at 
the insides, you slide out a panel above 
the keyboard, lift out the keyboard, and 
then take out six screws and remove the 
heat sink. The standard-issue l l 7MHz 
PowerPC 603e processor (no cache) sits 
on a daughterboard; Newer Technology 
(316/943-0222, http://www.newertech 
.com) says it plans to offer faster CPUs 
with a cache in the future. 

Inside, the memory arrangements 
are flexible but complicated. The moth
erboard holds 8MB, but there's space for 
three more memory boards in the two
sided memory bay. On the left side of the 
bay, Apple will install either a 4MB or 
an 8MB board for a total of 12MB or 
16MB of RAM. The right side ships 
empty, but you can add memory using 

Finally, a PowerBook with a CD 

MACWORLD TAKES THE 

NEW POWERBOOK 1400 FOR A SPIN 

by Cary Lu 

two stackable cards (that way, you don't 
have to remove memory to add more). 
You can swap those stackable right-side 
cards, but you can't use memory built for 
the left-hand bay in the right-hand bay, 
and vice versa. You can insta ll a maxi
mum of 64MB of memory (two 24MB 
cards on the right, one 8MB on the left, 
and the 8MB on the motherboard). 

The PowerBook 1400 also features 
an internal expansion slot, wh ich can 
accommodate an optional 8-bit video 
card. Both Focus Enhancements (617 I 
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FINALLY, A POWERBOOK WITH A CD 

938-8088) and Newer Technology plan 
a 1OB aseT internal E thernet ca rd . 
Newer also plans a 16-bit video card (up 
to 824 by 632; 8 bit on larger screens) 
and a combo video-and-Ethernet ca rd. 
Prices were not available at press time. 

O n the ou tside, the sc reen has 
increased to 11 .3 inches (measured diag
onally), with 800 by 600 pixels in thou
sa nds of colors, ava il able in either pas
sive matrix or active matrix versions. 
T he passive matrix screen works sur
pri singly well ; though the more expen
sive active matrix screen is clea rly bet
ter, passive matrix is not the compromise 
it 's been in the past . Monochrome 
screens have disappeared fo r the 1400 
and probably all futu re PowerBooks. 

T he 6x CD-ROM drive fits into the 
ri ght-side drive bay under the keyboa rd 
and palm rest; the same bay can accom
modate a fl oppy drive or other storage 
devices. VST Techno logies (508/263
9700, http://www. vsttech. com) will offer 
hard-disk drives ( l G B ini tially, 2GB 
later), Zip drives (in ea rly 1997), and 
magneto-optical drives (23 0MB ini tially, 
640MB in mid- 1997). You can swap any 
of these when the PowerBook is in sleep 
mode, and aside fr om the fl oppy, all 
drives-including the internal hard 
disk-use an IDE interface . You can 
store a second battery in the drive bay, 
but it will neither suppl y power nor 
recharge-it's for passive storage only. 

Beyond the C D-ROM drive, the 
PowerBook 1400 does have one nove l 
fea ture: you can put artwo rk or pho
tographs under a transparent top cover 
(behind the screen) to personali ze the 

computer. But because of the new 
des ign, most o f the components-the 
battery, drive bays, memory slots, and 
internal expansion slot- take devices 
that are specific to the 1400. 

What's Old 
Other fea tures and capabilities are fa mil
iar fro m the 53 00 series. T he PC Card 
slot takes the same ca rds (two Type II or 
one Type III). T he infra red IRTalk inter
face does not support the industry-stan
dard IrDA interfa ce, nor does the single 
serial port support GeoPort devices . A 
Kensington securi ty slot sits on the back 
panel along with an ADE and a SCSI 
port. T he external keyboard and 16-bit 
stereo sound-input and -output jacks 
remai n the same. 

Some features are upgra ded fr om 
the 53 00. T he door covering the ports 
tucks into the computer when open, like 
the door on the Duo; Apple swears this 
door won't break or fa ll off, as it has with 
many previous models. T he TrackPad is 
the kind you can tap, previously used in 
the Power Book 190, not the kind on the 
5300, which you couldn't tap. 

W ith an overall weight of 6.9 pounds 
with a CD-ROM drive or 6.5 pounds 
with a fl oppy drive, the 1400 series fa lls 
in the middle of the laptop pack for the 
fea tures it offers. At $2499, the l 400cs 
comes with a passive matri x display, 
12MB of RAM, a 750MB hard drive, and 
a floppy drive . To ge t the C D-ROM 
drive, you need the $2899 ve rsion of 
the 1400cs, which also has 16MB of 
RAM, a l GB hard drive, and the fl oppy 
drive. For $3499, the PowerBook 1400c 

comes with an active matri.x screen and 
a 1 GB hard drive. 

To expand the 1400 line, you' ll pay 
$349 for the CD-ROM drive, $149 fo r 
the video ca rd , $299 for 8MB of RAM, 
and $149 for a second battery. 

The Last Word 
I found the 1400 fa mili ar to operate; 
most of the fea tures I liked and disli ked 
about recent PowerBooks haven 't 
changed. T he bigger screen helps, and 
the CD-ROM plays audio CDs ni cely. 
In an in fo rmal test, I ran the 1400 fo r 
2 hours, 7 minutes on one battery, play
ing audio CDs continuously and work
ing on the computer most of the time 
(Ap pl e quotes ba ttery life as 2 to 4 
hours) . One fl aw in ergonomics: there 
are no fo ldout fee t to tilt up the 1400, so 
the keyboard always lies fl at on a table. I 
found this typing position uncomfo rt
able on standard-height ta bles. 

For now, if you want a Power Book, 
you have to choose between the 1400 
models or the older PowerBook Duo 
23 00c. T he 1400 has been developed as 
a lower-cost Power Book; Apple's high
end model, code-named H ooper, will 
appear next year with fas ter processors 
(cache included) and an internal PCI bus 
expansion slot (which will take ye t 
another custom-size board). T he Hoop
er was supposed to be out this fa ll , but no 
doubt Apple hopes the 1400 will also dis
tract us from that. m 

Contributing editor CARY LU thinks laptops need 

about ten more years of development before they 

become really great too ls. 

PowerBook 1400: No Performance Boost 
Longer bars are better. Results are times as fast as a PowerBook 520c with 20MB of RAM (PowerBook 520c =1.0). 
Products are listed in decreas ing order of overall performance. 

Overall Score CPU-Intensive FPU-lntensive Disk-Intensive 

5300c (with 32MB of RAM) -----liiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;==----- 2.7 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii==- 2 .0 Yiii0"'1iiiiiiiiii;;;;;o;;==-- 10.B =-=..,_...,....,=- 1.8 
PowerBook 1400 (with 16MBof RAM) ' 2.5 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim-- 1 .6 --=====~10.4 i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w-- 1.4 

520c (with 24MB of RAM and Apple upgrade) 2.4 i=iiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiW-- 1.7 iaoiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOi-Oiiiiml-- 9.5 ====------ 1.5 
520c (with 20MB of RAM) C7SZ7 1.0 liiiiiiii--Ol----1.0 ii;;J-------- 1.0 liiiiiiiiiii==----1.0 

Indicates typical performance in Indicates performance for most Indicates performance for ana- Indicates performance of the 

a mixed-use environment, such business and personal tasks. lytical, 3-0, and other specia l- Mac's data- transfer capabili ty, 
as a company or school. ized uses. which affects all users. 

"Since the PowerBook 1400 came with less memory than is required for our tests, virtual memory was used for some applications. 

Behind Our Tests 	 Native versions of business applications were used to test PowerPC- mark, results should not be compared with previous PowerBook 
equipped units; 680XO versions were used for the PowerBook 520c benchmarks, which used FileMaker Pro 2.13 .)-Macworld Lab 
reference system. (Since FileMaker Pro 3.0 was used in this bench- testing supervised by Chris Uiterwijk 
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Supra modems deliver 33.6 speed and VIDEO-PHONE 
features that out-pace the competition. 
Jump-start your communications with Diamond 's make your system a communications powerhouse. 

unrivaled family of high-performance Supra modems. All Supra modems come standard with revolutionary 

Start with lightning-fast speed to 33.6 Kbps and add featu res like VBO video-phone capabilities . The 

to that a powerful dose of advanced voice and video new Supra Express 336 Sp offers full-duplex SupraSonic"' 336V+ 

technology-and you get everything you need to speakerphone along with Rockwell ASVD (analog 

SupraExpnm 336Sp SupraSonlc 336V+ SupraExprass 336 

Video-Phone ReadyJ + New! + New! I + New! 

33.6 Kbps Data 
~• • I • ' 

Voicemall & Fax - • .. • Fax Only I 

ASVD • I ' .. 
Hands-Free Phone 1 Speakerphone Headset I I I 

LCD Display I ... 

simultaneous voice and data)- meaning 

you can talk to other computer users while SupraExpress'" 336 

sharing files and playing games. So, if you're 

ready for modems that surpass all your 

expectations-take the lead with Diamond. 
·-~-. 

PRODUCTS INCORPORATE TECHNOLOGY PROVIDED BY ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION. 

For more information, visit our website at http:.l/www.diamondmm.com/mmw 
MULTIMIDIA 

24-Hour Fax-Back: 541-967-0072 + Phone: 1-800-967-8772 COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION 

SupraEJCpress"'. Supra NecCommander"" and SupraSonic"' are tradel'll<lrks of Diamond Mul1tmed1a Systems. lnc./Communrcm1ons DMs1on. 312 SE Stoncm11t DrNe. Suite I 50. Vancouve~ WA 98684. 
Wind~ 15 a registered liademark of MKrosoft Corporation. Rocl:welJ and Amx:iated Logo <'Ire trademarks of Rockvl/ell lnternanonal Corporauon . .AJI other 1tadCfna1k.s are Che p·operty of ther respectNe O'Nners. 
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ADMIT IT. You have a thing for speed. 

Travel fast, work fast, live fast. But in 

real life, speed has a price. Speed is 

dangerous, so naturally speed is dis

couraged. Well, in case you haven't 

figured it out yet, computers aren't 

real life. A fast computer has just one 

drawback-the money it sucks out of 

your bank account. Otherwise, the 
most fleet-footed processor threatens 
only your helpless and puny data. 

So go for it. Let your next com
puter take you all the way. 

To aid you in your pursuit, Mac
world Lab has assembled the best Macs 
money can buy. We selected mighty 
Macintosh workstations that can han
dle such rigors as professional imag
ing and multimedia authoring with
out breaking a sweat. In most cases, 
CPUs slower than 200MHz had to 
come in pairs or better to compete. 

Spurning price and other petty 
temporal concerns, Macworld Lab 
invited each of the four Mac system 
vendors to submit its fastest system 
for our review. Even the hot-wired 
Macworld Lab had to work overtime 
to keep up with the lightning pace of 
progress- we ultimately settled on six 
contenders from Apple (http://www 
.apple.com), Power Computing (!Jttp:I/ 

W'"t.JJW.powercc.com), Umax (http://ww'w 
.mpermac.com), and DayStar Digital 
(http://www.daystar.com) . 

Narurally, our tests represent a 
snapshot in time. Expect faster 
machines within months (at most) of 
reading this story. Both Power Com
puting and Umax plan 250MHz 
machines soon, and multiprocessing 
machines will become faster and 
more varied. So we're really looking 
at families of computers. Also, bear 
in mind that some of these machines 
may be in short supply. Expect order
ing delays of a month or more for 
most of these models. 

We leveled the playing field by 
equipping each machine with equal 
amounts of RAM and a lone 2GB 
hard drive, but the CPUs, 
logic boards, internal 
cache, video boards, and 
other essentials came di •rectly from the vendors-represent
ing their choices for top performance. 

We evaluated the contenders in 
each of three processor-intensive cat
egories: imaging and 3-D graphics, 
electronic publishjng and design, and 
multimedia authoring and digital 
video; all but DayStar participated in 
the Internet content delivery catego
ry. (For detailed test results, see http:/! 
www.macworld.com/pages/ article links/ 
pinbevch.gifand http://www.macworld 
.comlpageslarticlelinkslpinbench2.gif.) 
Macworld Lab conducted its usual 
hands-on tests to emulate real-world 
experience as closely as possible. 
(There was CONT I NUES ON PAGE 1 H 

Macworld Lab selects the fastest 


Macs for your most demanding tasks 


http://www.macworld
www.macworld.com/pages
http:http://www.daystar.com
http://ww'w
http:W'"t.JJW.powercc.com
http://www


PINNACLES OF POWER 
The fimest 

single-processor 

Mac, Power 

Co111putings 

PowffTower Pro 

225 rose to 

publishings 

heights. 

II Ultimate Ele~tronic Publishing and Design 
- Best result in test. Longer bars are better. 

Star Desktop Basic 

System Rating • Overall Score Publishing Illustration Software RIP System Price Phone 

1§6@3fflfd 
Power Computing ****t7.9 ... : ... •e $4995 512/388-6868 
PowerTower Pro 225 -· 
Umax Computer ****!7.8 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.2 $3995 510/226-6886 
SuperMac S900L 604/200 

Apple Power ***16.6 1.3 1.2 $4899 8 408/996-1010 
Macintosh 9500/200 

DayStar Digital ****/7.2 1.2 1.5 1.0 $7814 c 770/967-2077 
Genesis MP'360+ 

DayStar Digital ****17.4 1.2 1.5 1.1 1.0 $10,714 c 770/967-2077 
Genesis MP 720+ 

Apple Power 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.0 $5699 8 408/996-1010 ****!7.4 
Macintosh 9500/180MP 

" Based on features, implementation, innovation, performance, reliability, ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratings sedion for full explanation.) ! Does not include keyboard. c Adds cost of RAM, drives, 

video card, and keyboard. 

Behind Our Tests Macworld Lab measured t he time to perform a range of DTP 
functions in QuarkXPress and Adobe PageMaker; we measured 
speed for typical illustration tasks in Adobe Illustrator and Macro
media FreeHand . We also tested rasterization speed for a com
plex Postscript file in imagesetter resolution using novaRIP, aver

sion of Harlequin RIP from Linotype-Hell. All results are shown as 
times as fast as a Power Mac 9500/150 (Power Mac 9500/150 = 
1.0) . Products are listed in decreasing order of overall perfor
mance.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow and 
Chris Uiterwijk 
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The Fastest Single-Processor Mac Tops the Publishing Field 

WHEN YOU EDIT a path or set 

type on a page, you're working 

with objects slightly more 

complex than colored pixels. 

An individual anchor point, 

for example, requires about as 

much data as two 24-bit pixels. 

But you're also dealing with 

far fewer of them. 
A typical illustration 

might contain a few thousand 
points and handles, and you 
rarely edit more than a few of 
them at a time. About the 
most demanding operation 
you can perform in any desk
top design program is turning 
a page, and even this is less 
demanding than opening a 
large image in Photoshop. 

As a result, programs like 
QuarkXPress and Adobe 
Illustrator aren't obvious can
didates for multiprocessor 
acceleration, just as they aren't 
directly benefited by huge 
quantities of RAM. The speed 
of these programs is primarily 
dependent on CPU speed and 
disk speed because they regu
larly store and retrieve data on 
disk. So the surest way to 
speed up electronic publishing 
applications 1s to buy the 
fastest Mac avai lable equipped 
with a reasonably fast hard 
drive or, if your budget per
mits, a disk array. 

At the time we completed 
our testing, the fastest Mac 
was the PowerTower Pro 225. 

Other vendors have been hes
itant to jump on the 225MHz 
bandwagon. Neither Apple 
nor DayStar had any immedi
ate plans to do so, and Umax 
claimed the next big step for 
the S900L would be the 
250MHz 604e chip, possibly 
due out as early as the end of 
the year. In fact, if all goes 
according to plan, Power 
Computing and Umax should 
deliver 250MHz machines 
around the same time. 

Publishing at Top Speed 
Thanks to its faster clock 
speed, the PowerTower Pro 
225 consistently outper
formed the other models in 
our speed tests. Printing pages 
to an imagesetter is largely 
dependent on the speed of 
your printer and processor. 
But the PowerTower Pro 
showed that it can deliver the 
pages the quickest. The Power 
Computing machine took 5 
minutes, 21 seconds to raster
ize a complex PostScript doc
ument in imagesetter resolu
tion, compared with 5 
minutes, 54 seconds for the 
SuperMac S900L 604/200 
and a full 6 minutes for the 
Power Mac 9500/200. The 
Genesis MP 720+, meanwhile, 
lagged behind the pack at 7 
minutes, 11 seconds. 

Most of the other tests 
showed similar trends, with 
the PowerTower Pro per
forming about 10 percent 
faster, consistent with its 
enhanced clock speed. But if 
you spend much time applying 
special effects in Illustrator or 
Macromedia FreeHand, the 
PowerTower Pro looks even 

better. We were able to apply 
the 3D Transform filter from 
Meta Tools' KPTVector Effects 
in 6 seconds on the Power 
Tower Pro 225, versus 9 sec
onds on the Power Mac 9500/ 
200 and 10 seconds on the 
S900L 604/200. Other Vector 
Effects filters zipped along at 
equally accelerated rates. 

You can lay these 50 per
cent speed boosts at the feet 
of the PowerTower Pro's 
increased cache, a full mega
byte compared with 512K in 
other machines . The m
creased cache (which you can 
upgrade in the 9500/200 or 
S900L 604/200 for about 
$100) helps when you're cre
ating 3-D logos and other ob
ject-oriented embellishments. 

Video and Disk Speed 
As impressive as the speed 
results may be, our recom
mendations for the Power
Tower 2 2 5 stem from more 
than the clock speed. Publish
ing professionals are forever 
required to keep up with the 
newest and highest-capacity 
media. You never know what 
your next client is going to 

walk in with, particularly if 
you work in a service-bureau 
environment. 

If storage is a continual 
challenge for you, then you're 
going to absolutely eat up this 
machine. The PowerTower is 
outfitted with more drive bays 
than any Mac except the Gen
esis MP, including an unparal
leled six bays up front (not 
including the floppy!). Imag
ine being able to insert any 
variety of removable media
whether a SyQuest, MO, Zip, 

or Jaz cartridge-right into 
the front of your machine. 
Most electronic publishers 
would give their eyeteeth to 
forgo the seemingly relentless 
termination problems and 
desktop clutter associated with 
five or six different removable
media devices, and Power 
Computing finally gives you 
the chance to do so. 

For those ofyou with two
page monitors who are won
dering what to do with your 
old NuBus graphics cards, you 
can stop worrying. Every 
PowerTower Pro model in
cludes an IMS Twin Turbo 
video card with 8MB of 
VRAM as standard equip
ment. The card provides 
QuickDraw acceleration, so 
you can scroll just as fast as 
you're used to . But the best 
news is that you get 24-bit 
color at resolutions as high as 
1600 by 1200 pixels. This 
means you can see an entire 
two-page spread at 150 per
cent magnification. Power 
Computing seems to be well 
aware of its audience. 

Married to the Mac 
The Powei-Tower Pro 225's 
features suggest that the Mac 
wi ll remain the best platform 
for one of its core audiences, 
electronic publishers. Power 
Computing was the first man
ufacturer out the door with a 
225MHz machine, . Mac or 
PC. Add its stalwart collection 
of standard-issue advan
tages- high-res video, plenti
ful bays up front, and a gener
ous supply of cache- and 
you've got the ultimate page
designing machine. 
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II Ultimate Imaging and 3-D Graphics 
- Best result in test. Longer bars are better. 

Photos hop Photoshop 

Color GradienU Photoshop 

Star Balance/ Rotations/ Filter Basic 

System Rating A : Overall Score : Adjustment Sizings Operations 3-D Render System Price Phone 

l@tt••@• 
~DayStar Digital ****/7.4 : •.. ~ .... :•1. .,. $10,714 8 770/967-2077 

Genesis MP 720+ ~ ·· 
DayStar Digital ****17.2 $7814 8 770/967-2077 
Genesis MP 360+ 

Apple Power 1.7 1.9 1.6 $5699 ( 408/996-1010****!7.4 
Macintosh 9500/180MP 

Power Computing 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.4 1.6 $4995 512/388-6868****!7.9 
PowerTower Pro 225 

Umax Compute:r 1.4 1.2 1.5 $3995 510/226-6886****!7.8 
SuperMac 5900L 604/200 

Apple Power ***16.6 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.5 $4899 ( 408/996-1010 
Macintosh 9500/200 

" Based on fea tures, implementation, innovation, performance, reliability, ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratings section for full explanation.) 8 Adds cost of RAM, drives, video card, and keyboard. 
c Does not include keyboard. 

Behind Our Tests Macworld Lab ran more than 40 different operations in Adobe 
Photoshop, plus render tests in the most popular 3-D modelers
Strata's Studio Pro Blitz, which is multiprocessor aware; Specular 
lnternational's lnfini-D; and Ray Dream's Ray Dream Designer. Each 

test machine used 128MB of RAM. All results are shown as times as 
fast as a Power Mac 9500/150 (Power Mac 9500/150 = 1.0). Prod
ucts are listed in decreasing order of overall performance.-Macworld 
Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow and Chris Uiterwijk 
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Look to Multiprocessing for Peak Imaging Performance 

YOU WOULDN'T think some

thing as small as a pixel could 

cause such problems. One lit-

tie colored speck on the 

screen-a scant 3 bytes of 

data-hardly seems much of a 

reason for concern. It's just 

that there are so many of 

them. T he smallest image you 
download off the World Wide 
Web contains more pixels 
than there are cars on your 
rush-hour journey home, and 
a 72MB Pro Photo CD image 
contains nearly as many pixels 
as there are people in all of 
California. Managing these 
hordes sometimes seems as 
grand an effort as governing a 
large city. Worse yet, images 
mutate and present new chal
lenges every time you choose 
the Open command. 

In that light, it's little sur
prise that the fastest imaging 
machine boasts the biggest 
supply of CPUs. DayStar's 
Genesis MP 720+ includes 
four 180MHz 604e processors 
on board. Not coincidentally, 
the MP 720+ is by far the most 
expensive machine we re
viewed, at $8499 for even the 
most basic configuration, 
which does not include RAM, 
hard drives, or a video card . 
But if computer imaging is 
your bread and butter, the 
Genesis MP delivers speed 
savings that single- and dual
chip systems can't match. 

Applications have to be 
specia lly rewritten to take 
advantage of multiprocessor 
acceleration (see the sidebar, 
"The State ofMacintosh Mul
tiprocessing: A Mac T hat's as 
Fast as You Are"). And the 
most significantly revised 
application thus far. seems to 
be Adobe Photoshop. As this 
articl e developed, DayStar 
regularly shipped us newly 
accelerated plug-ins so that 
Photoshop actua lly grew 
speedier from one week to the 
next. To other system vendors, 
Photoshop may be just anoth
er application. On a Genesis 
MP, the application becomes 
a work in progress. (Keep an 
eye out for accelerated ver
sions of Deneba's Canvas and 
Fracta l Design Painter soon.) 

Double-Speed Photoshop 
T his makes it hard to pinpoint 
an exact time savings for 
Photoshop. Some operations 
absolutely flew. A Gaussian 
Blur adjustment that took 
more than 90 seconds to com
plete on the PowerTower Pro 
225 came in under 21 seconds 
on the MP 720+. Meanwhile, 
a CMYK mode conversion 
that took a little over 5 sec
onds on the single-processor 
machines finished in 2.4 sec
onds on the MP 720+. All in 
all , you can expect most oper
ations to hum along twice as 
fast on a four-chip Genesis 
MP as they would on even the 
fastest single-CPU Mac. 

3-D Rendering 
T he flip side of professional 
iniaging is three-dimensional 
rendering, which converts 

models and lighting effects 
into photo-realistic image 
files . At press time, we were 
able to test just one MP-accel
erated 3-D draw program, 
Strata StudioPro Blitz. And 
whi le the Genesis MP 720+ 
clocked in measurably faster 
than its competitors, the time 
savings did not exactly rock 
our world. An image that took 
Little more than 4 minutes to 
render on the PowerTower 
Pro 22 5 took less than 2 1/2 

minutes to render on the MP 
720+. Every little time savings 
helps, but you'll sti ll spend a 
lot of time switching comput
ers when working in 3-D. 

Many more 3-D programs 
have promised MP support in 
1997, including Specular ln
ternational's lnfini-D, Ray 
Dream Designer, and Elec
triclmage Animation System. 
And though Live P icture is 
not a 3-D program, its render
ing engine- which behaves 
very much like a 3-D render
er-is slated for MP accelera
tion as well. Apple has also 
built MP acceleration into 
QuickDraw 3D. But for now, 
unless you use StudioPro Blitz 
routinely, 3-D multiprocess
ing is sti ll in the future. 

You Gotta Have RAM 
Photoshop presents the most 
compelling case for making 
the jump to MP-and yet our 
find ings are not without 
caveats. While Macworld Lab 
performed all published tests 
on a 1 SMB image with lOOMB 
assigned to Photoshop, our 
unofficial tests showed that 
increasing the image size or 
decreasing the RAl\11 partition 

resulted in less substantial 
acceleration. DayStar agrees 
that a heaping helping of 
RAM still ranks as the num
ber one way to accelerate 
Photoshop. If you routinely 
work on SOME images and 
your Mac is equipped with just 
60MB of RAM, then allotting 
$1000 on an aggressive RAM 
upgrade is going to buy you 
the biggest speed enhance
ment for your buck. Only if 
you have more than enough 
RAM to satisfy Photoshop's 
gluttonous appetite should 
you resort to MP. 

And whi le the Gen esis 
MP 720+ has much to recom
mend it, buyers with limited 
funds should consider dual
CPU solutions from DayStar, 
Apple, and Umax, which sup
ply much of the speed savings, 
and a heck of a lot less burden 
on the pocketbook. The 
Power Mac 9500/180MP per
formed extremely well in our 
tests, ranking a solid second 
behind the Genesis MP 720+. 
And at press time the 
9500/180MP was priced sev
eral thousand dollars less than 
a similarly equipped 720+, and 
less than $1000 more than the 
PowerTower Pro 225 . 

But if money is no object, 
and you'd like for once to own 
a machine you can grow into, 
the Genesis MP 720+ reigns 
supreme-for now. Around 
the time this appears, a 
200MHz version of tl1e Gen
esis MP-the 800+-should 
be available. Our spot tests of 
Photoshop running on a pro
totype 800+ suggest a 10 per
cent improvement over today's 
champion. 
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Ill Ultimate Multimedia Authoring and Digital Video 
Best result in test. Longer bars are bett~r. -

Star : Digital Video- Digital Video- Sound Basic 

System Rating ' Overall : After Effects Premiere Editing System Price Phone 

'*"••@•
DayStar Digital ****17.4 1.2 1.2 $10,714 . 7701967-2077 ~ Genesis MP 720+ ·- --
DayStar Digital ****17.2 1.4 1.9 1.2 1.2 $7814 B 770/ 967-2077 
Genesis MP 360+ 

Power Computing ****17.9 1.4 1.4 ~ $4995 512/ 388-6868 .. ... 
PowerTower Pro 225 

Apple Power ****17.4 1.4 1.9 1.1 $5699 c 408/996-1010 
Macintosh 9500/180MP 

Umax Computer ****17.8 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.3 $3995 510/226-6886 
SuperMac S900L 604/200 

Apple Power ***16.6 1.3 1.2 1.3 $4899 c 408/996-1010 
Macintosh 9500/200 

" Based on features, implementa tion, innovation, performance, reliability, ease of use, and value. (See Star Rati ngs section for full explanation.) 8 Adds cost of RAM, drives, video ca.rd, and keyboard. 

' Does not include keyboard. 

Behind Our Tests Macworld Lab used the two most popular desktop video packages
Adobe After Effects and Adobe Premiere-to measure perfor
mance in assembling and compressing a multilayer movie with many 
special effects. 

For sound-editing performance, we used Macromedia Sound-

Edit to downsample a soundtrack and apply a reverb effect to that 
clip. All resu lts are shown as times as fast as a Power Mac 9500/150 
(Power Mac 9500/ 150 = 1.0). Products are listed in decreasing order 
of overall performance.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Mark 
Hurtow and Chris Uiterwijk 
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Multimedia Authoring 


and Digital Video 


Multiprocessing Rises to the Top for Professional Authors 
Managing Diverse Media 

DIGITAL VI D EO applications 

make the trials and tribula

tions ofworking in Photoshop 

look downright tame. Even 

when recording and playing 

back quarter-screen frames at 

modest frame rates, your com

puter has to process millions 

of pixels per second. IfPhoto
shop hangs for a second or two 
when opening a Photo CD 
image-roughly the same 
amount of data-it's no biggie. 
If anything comparable hap
pens in Adobe After Effects, it 
constitutes a minor disaster. 
And when you're working 
with full-size frames at 60 
fields per second, the stakes 
become even higher. That 
kind of data pushes personal 
computing technology to its 
absolute limit. 

As with imaging, we're 
talking about an intensive pro
cedure that can benefit from 
the combined efforts of multi
ple processors tackling the job 
in unison. And again, the best 
computer for the job is the one 
with the most and the fastest 
CPUs, the Genesis MP 720+. 
(Macworld Lab tested a proto
type of the 800+, which will be 
added to DayStar's lineup 
around the time this appears. 
For digital video, it outper
forms the 720+ by 7 percent.) 

Possibly more important, 
the Genesis is the only box 
large enough to accommodate 
an interna l disk array. With 
third-party video-input hard
ware, the disk array permits 
you to record and play movies 
in real time. 

Internal Drive Capacity 
The Genesis includes a total 
of nine drive bays (not count
ing the floppy drive). Only two 
bays offer front-panel access
both 5.25-inches-and one of 
these is consumed by the CD
ROM drive. I'm not sure 
whether this is the best gener
al-purpose design-I might 
prefer a few more forward 
drive bays for J az drives and 
the like-but for DayStar, 
removable media is obviously 
a secondary concern. 

The primary concern is 
hard drive capacity. The case 
permits a whopping seven 3.5
inch internal drives, all of 
which you can access with 
complete ease by removing 
the side panel. The drives load 
sideways, which gives you an 
idea of just how wide this 
machine is. DayStar sells a 
$2599 4GB two-channel disk 
array that fits snugly into the 
internal bays. 

The advantage of an inter
nal array 1s that you can 
achieve fast SCSI-2 transfer 
rates without installing addi
tional hardware. Just plug the 
drive into the internal SCSI 
bus. You can always switch the 
CD-ROM drive to the inter
nal/external bus (accessible 

from inside or outside the 
machine). (Even with an 8X 
CD-ROM drive, the switch 
won't slow it down.) DayStar 
claims the array has read and 
write speeds of better than 
30MB per second, clearly ade
quate for recording and play
ing full-NTSC video to disk. 
(Macworld Lab did not test 
peripherals for this story.) 

After Effects and Premiere 
Multiprocessing currently has 
no effect on video recording. 
There isn't time enough to 
allocate the task to different 
CPUs, and besides, the CPU 
doesn't really have all that 
much to do; the video hard
ware digitizes frames while the 
computer writes the frames to 
disk. After you get the movies 
on disk, the real work begins, 
and this is where multiple 
CPUs can help out. A machine 
like the Genesis MP 720+ 
helps bring editing tasks up to 
a reasonable speed, enough to 
prove interesting to CD
ROM and Internet media pro
ducers, and all but imperative 
to digital video editors. 

The Genesis MP 720+ 
took 1 hour and 22 minutes to 
assemble and compress a 
movie in Adobe After Effects 
3.1, compared with 2 hours 
and 35 minutes on the Power
Tower Pro 225 and nearly 3 
hours on the Power Mac 
95001200 and SuperMac 
S900L 604/200. 

It's still a slow process, but 
it's the difference between a 
job you can do during a long 

lunch and something that'll 
have to wait until that evening. 
Adobe Premiere is also MP
compliant, but Adobe's MP 
changes were minimal, mere
ly allowing the Genesis 
machines to compensate for 
the MP overhead. 

The Big Sound of MP 
Ifyou plan to use the Genesis 
MP on location, definitely 
check out a floor model before 
you make any purchasing 
decision. This was easily the 
noisiest machine we tested. It's 
equipped with the largest 
power supply-big enough to 
power an internal array and 
seven bays of hard drives- and 
an MP board that practically 
burns your fingers when you 
touch it, so the Genesis fans 
have to work overtime. 

Otherwise, your ultimate 
buying decision again comes 
down to a matter of money. If 
you're inclined to stick with 
the basic Genesis design 
because of the internal disk 
array, you may want to think 
about purchasing a slower 
model. Even with a relatively 
small (2GB) hard drive and 
limited RAM (16MB), a Gen
esis MP 720+ costs $10,714
a small fortune. You do have 
cheaper, dual-CPU options: 
DayStar's $7814MP 360+ and 
Apple's $5699 Power Mac 
9500/180MP. Going from 
four CPUs to two does not 
halve your performance; a 
two-CPU system is about 70 
to 80 percent as fast as a fou~
CPU system. 
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• Ultimate Internet Content Delivery 

System 

Star 

Rating • Connections per Second 

Average Response 

Time (in seconds) 

Simultaneous 

Clients Supported 

Bas ic 

System Price Phone 

Apple Power 
Macintosh 9500/200 

***16.6 10.4 6 .2 64.7 $4899 8 408/996-1010 

Power Computing ****!7.6 9.5 7 .2 67.6 $4195 512/388-6868 
PowerTower Pro 180 

lzj!ifi3fflid 
Umax Computer SuperMac 
5900L 604/150 

***16.9 9.5 7.1 67.2 $3495 510/226-6886 

A Based on features, implementation, innovation, performance, reliability, ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratin gs section for full explanation.) 8 Does not include keyboard. 

Behind Our Tests Macworld Lab measured server performance by simulating 100 
simultaneous client requests, then measuring the number of connec
tions each server could establish per second , the average response 
time to a req uest, and the number of clients that the server could 
support without turning away clients. None of the tested servers are 
able to keep a T1 circuit saturated, though all come within 20 per
cent of saturation. We simu lated the network using a 167MHz Sun 

UltraSparc workstation running Solaris 2.5 and Silicon Graphics' 
WebStone 2.0.1. The Macs used Quarterdeck/StarNine's WebStar 
1.2.5 running under Open Transport 1.1, with virtual memory dis
abled. Data for the Apple 9500/200 should be slightly faster than 
what is shown here ; those data were derived from the 9500/150, 
discontinued shortly before this article went to press.-Macwortd Lab 
testing supervised by Roy Moline 
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For Delivering the Goods Online, We Chose a High-Performance Bargain 

ALTHOUGH UNIX machines con

tinue to dominate for high-

volume serving, and very like

ly will for a while to come, our 

tests show that a Mac can han

die about 100 simultaneous 

clients, enough to satisfy the 

requirements of a moderately 

busy Web site for a small or 
medium-size business. So if .. 

. you don't relish spending a 
month poring through your 

~. copy of Unix for Dummies to 
· put your site on an ISP's Web 
server, a Mac-based server 
may be the ideal solution. 

For this category, we 
tested a Power Macintosh 
9500/150, a PowerTower 180, 
and a SuperMac S900L 
604/150. Although these are 
different models than we test
ed for the other categories
a reflection of our extended 
Web-testing protocol-all 
three are merely slower ver
sions of the units tested in the 
other categories. And because 
the only major difference be
tween the faster and slower 
units is the updated CPU card, 
our conclusions are applicable 
to the faster models. 

We left the MP machines 
out of the testing cycle be
cause, according to DayStar 
and others, MP is currently no 
help where online content 
delivery is concerned-so why 
spend more money than you 
need to? 

The Net-ty Gritty Details 
To perform our tests, we 
equipped all machines with 
WebStar 1.2 .5, from Quarter
deck\s StarNine division. We 
also. used Open Transport 1.1, 
Apple's Power Mac-native 
networking protocol, created 
as a replacement for Mac TCP. 
Macworld Lab created an iso
lated lOBaseT network 
between each Mac and a Sun 
167MHz UltraSparc using 
Solarjs 2.5. Then we put the 
WebStone benchmark soft
ware to work simulating an 
active throng of hungry 
sm:fers invading.our immense
ly popular Web site. (I wish 
my site got this many hits.) 

The Power Mac fared best 
in our tests, consistently han
dling an average of slightly 
better than 10 connections per 
second-with 100 requesting 
clients-before the server 
error rate climbed sufficiently 
high to indicate that some 
requests were being dropped. 
The similarly equipped S90bL 
and slightly faster PowerTow
er approached I 0 connections 
per second with a 100-client 
load (both machines tested as 
high as 9.97), but they never 
quite reached it, and their 
averages were 9.5. The Power 
Mac was also the most respon
sive when bogged down by 
I 00 clients, taking an average 
of about 6 seconds to respond 
when the other machines took 
closer to 7. 

These are minor differ
ences that do not reflect a 
clear advantage of one model. 
The variances in our tests 
probably result from a limita
tion of the Macintosh Oper

ating System, due to its lack 
of fully preemptive process 
switching and the instability of 
Open Transport 1.1. 

WebStone also tracks a 
variable known as Little's 
Load Factor that corresponds 
to the number ofsimultaneous 
connections handled by the 
server. The variable reports 
the amount of time the server 
spends transacting with clients 
as opposed to dealing with 
errors and managerial tasks 
that don't directly benefit your 
visitors. If this value peaks at a 
certain number, then the serv
er is turning additional users 
away. All three machines 
peaked at about 65 simultane
ous connections, showing 
them to be evenly matched. 

Is the Best Much Better? 
Our tests show that the Power 
Macintosh 9500/150 had a 
slight edge over the other 
machines. But the differences 
were too. minor to warrant our 
ultimate recommendation. 
No visitor to your vVeb site 
would be able to tell what kind 
of Mac you were using. They 
all permit a generally uniform 
level of activity, keeping a 
standard Tl circuit about 80 
percent utilized. And newer, 
faster machines are likely to 
perform only marginally better. 

Therefore, you should 
purchase your next Web serv
er with a long-term outlook. 
After all, the Web server you 
buy tomorrow will probably 
be ripe for replacement in a 
couple ofyears. And when that 
time arrives, the old server will 
have to be rotated into use. 
Which of these computers 

would you prefer to have on 
your desk two or three years 
down the line? 

In that light, the Power 
Macintosh 9500 doesn't look 
so rosy. It's a fine machine, but 
the internal design is cumber
some, requiring you to dis
connect all internal cables and 
physically remove the logic 
board from its case just to add 
RAM. Both the SuperMac 
S900L and the PowerTower 
feature more user-friendly 
designs. In this light, I lean 
toward the bargain-priced 
SuperMac. With a faster pro
cessor and an ample supply of 
storage bays, it's the kind of 
computer you can rely on for 
years to come, which is why 
it's our choice for Internet 
content delivery. 

Mac versus Unix 
When will any Mac be a cred
ible contender against Unix 
and Windows NT servers for 
high-volume Web sites? Too 
soon to tell. But as it is, a Mac
intosh Web server can easily 
service the bandwidth of a 
typical ISP's 1.544-MBps Tl 
connection. Combined with 
its superior ease ofuse (includ
ing remote maintenance) and 
reliability, this makes the Mac 
a great choice for midrange 
Web sites. 

You' ll also see perfor
mance improve significantly 
in the near future as Apple 
tunes up Open Transport . 
Quarterdeck/StarNine reports 
significant performance im
provements under Open 
Transport 1.1. 1 and WebStar 
1.3 .1, which were available in 
beta versions at press time. 
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first clone vendor to advance processing (AMP). Under AMP, 

Macintosh computing fLmdamen one chip is the master and the 

sionals accelerate the old-fash tally. DayStar modeled its nPower others are slaves.. All operations 

ioned way-they use more than 

one machirte. After you begin 

rendering a 3-D image on your 

Power Mac, you switch to the old 

Quadra. When the Quadra gets 

tied up filtering a 300MB Photo-

shop image, you move over to 
your Windows box. Despite 
years of speed improvements, 
one person can still keep multiple 
machines crunching away with 
relatively modest effort. 

The promise of multiprocess
ing is a machine. that's as fast as 
you are. You can concentrate on 
one job at a time because you're 
never left twiddling your thumbs 
or mulling over your E-mail while 
a computation-intensive opera
tion completes. Multiprocessing 
machines aren't that fast yet
you still have plenty of time to 
deride your . computer's >feeble 

attempts to keep up with your 
lightning-fast demands-but the 
potential is enormous. 

The Birth of the MP Mac 

Credit DayStar Digital for real 
innovation. By offering multiple 
CPU chips on a single board, Day
.Star has distinguished itself as the 

multiprocessing architecture
now the Apple Multiprocessor 
APl-on Microsoft Windows NT. 
This permits vendors ':"ho already 
support multiprocessing for Wi~
dows. NT to port their code to 
multiple-CPU Macs. Adobe was 
able to turn around an MP-aware 
version of Photoshop 3 .0.5, for 
example, in less than two weeks. 

But despite Multiprocessor 
APl's structural similarities to 

Windows NT, the two are by ho 
means identical'. Like Unix and 
OS/2, Windows NT provides 
symmetric multiprocessing (SMP), 
a free-form scenario in which no 
CPU chip is master and none is 
slave. Any application, including 
the operating system itself, can 

run o~ any processor. An applic~
tion .cari carve a complex opera
tion into as many tasks as there 
are processors. Or it can run in 
the background on one chip 
without degrading the perfor
mance of a foreground applica
tion r~nning on another chip. 

SMP is ,the ultimate profes
sional compyting solution, but"it 
requires a complete .qverhaul of· 
the operating system. Limited to 
a handful of system· extensions, 
DayStar's API is hardly sufficient 
to pull it off. So we have instead 
what DayStar calls pseudo SMP 
and what at least one Apple offl
cial h~scalled asymmetric multi-

How nPower Manages Limited Multiprocessing 

The Mac 05 does not support mul
tiprocessing that divides 05 tasks or 
typical applirntions am0ng two or 
more CPUs. But Day5tar's nP0wer 
MP scheme allows partial multipro
cessing by distributing the tasks of 
specially written applications, such 
as Adobe Photoshop, among two or 
four CPUs. This yields stunning per
formance on those applications, but 
no benefit (or even a slight slow
down due to the scheme's overhead) 
on other applications. 

The primary CPU 
handles Mac 05 tasks 
and toolbox calls, 
and runs all applica
tions. It also parcels 
out portions of 
MP-enabled tasks 
to the auxiliary 
CPUs. 

pass through the master chip, 
which carves up operations and 
parcels them. out. Few operations 
are complex enough to justify 
parceling, · 5o .the . ~laves •. mostly ·· 
foaf about on theiisiJicon rumps. 

Actually, DayStar's multipro
cessor API is an improvement 
over AMP, which explains Day
Star's preference for the term 
'pseudo. One CPU chip is the pri

mary processor; the others are 

au~iljary prosess~rs, While .. ~he 
operating system and low-level 
application functions (so-called 
toolbox calls) have to run on the 
'primary CPU, it can send other 

operations to the auxiliary CPUs. 
For example, Photoshop can 

query the system to find out .how 
ma~y chips are on board.Wh.eri 
the count retutns with, say,. four 
CPUs, Photoshop can then divide 
the operation into an equivalent 
·number of tasks and distribute a 

task to each processor. Each task 
finishes in one:quarter the time it 
would . have taken to process the 
entire operation on one chip. The 

' co~pleted op~ration takes more 
:than one-quarter as · long

maybe even more than half as 
long-because of the time . re
quired to manage the tasks. But 
there are fewer bottlenecks than 
would occur with straight ·AMP. 

Multipro~essing Scenari.os 

Und.e~ Daystar's; API, there are 
' '. ; :·· '· , '/ 

RAM 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~~~-'--~ 

Opejating system , 
and application , ' 
toolboxicalls t · > 

. ! : 

~--,-~-'-~-+~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

nPower-capable 
applications j 

' l · 
jc • 

nPower Processor Card 

• 
Primary CPU 

Auxiliary CPUs 

DayStar set a new perfo1wa11ce st11ndt1rd 

with its dual-processor (iop) and q'llad-pro

cessor CPU ~ards. 

two possible multiprocessing sce
narios. The first, which DayStar 
calls Level 1, is multitasking. An 

application can exile a long oper
ation-such as rendering a few 

frames of 3-D animation-to an 
auxiliary processor. Th'is per~its 

other programs to run uninter
. rupted in ihe . foreground using 
the remaining CPUs. So far, no 

developer shows signs of work
ing in the Level 1 direction. And 
under the current Macintosh OS, 
the most obvious candidate for 
Level 1-background printing
mu~.t run onthe. primary .CPU. 

Level2is the accelerated sin~ 

gle-tasking scenario .. An MP
accelerated application divides 
just about every major operation 
evenly between the available 
processors. You still get signifi
cant interference when.you try to 

run an intensive operation in the 
background, just as you .do on a 

Specially written appli
cations access the 
auxiliary CPUs through 
the primary CPU. Com
munications overhead 
between the CPUs is 
more than compensat
ed for by the MP speed 
boost. 
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single-CPU machine. But the in
terference takes less time to clear 
up. And because each operation 
finishes in a shorter amount of 
time , you are theoretically less 
inclined to switch applications. 

Clock Speed Still Matters 

So far, MP boards are lagging 
slightly behind their single-chip 
counterparts in the speed depart
ment. As I write this, the fastest 
clock speed of a shipping Macin
tosh is 225MHz, while the fastest 
MP machine runs at 180MHz. 
Which machine is best for you 
depends on what kind of opera
tions you perform and the mag
nitude of those operations. 

Imagine for a moment that 
the CPUs are horses. You have a 
squad of four horses, each of 
which can go 25 miles per hour, 
racing against a single horse that 
can go 30. The winner depends 
on the load . Harness each team 
to a small cart with a monkey in 
it, and the single, faster horse 
wins. But tie each team to a 
stagecoach full of gorillas, and 
the slower, more powerful squad 
of four horses wins the race. 

If you spend most of your 
time previewing illustrations in 
Macromedia FreeHand or chang
ing pages in QuarkXPress, you're 
asking your horses to pull around 
lots of little loads. As a result, sin
gle-CPU processing is sufficient, 
and both applications will run at 
the highest speeds on the fastest 
CPU available. But if you spend 
your days changing color modes 
and correcting photographs, the 
load grows heavy enough to 
benefit from the bulk power of 
multiple CPUs. And when you 
render effects out to frames and 
apply complex image distortions, 
your gorilla count goes through 
the stagecoach roof. 

MP's Bright Future Given 
the expense of MP machines, 
consider the immed iate return 
carefully. With four CPUs on 
board, our tests show, the aver
age MP-aware applications such 

as Photoshop del iver on average 
about twice the speed of the 
fastest single-processor machines, 
and even that assumes you have 
enough RAM to avoid hitting 
disk . (Bear in mind that some 
operations within an MP-aware 
application , such as a large-radius 
Gaussian Blur in Photoshop, run 
at nearly seven times the rate of 
the same functions on single-pro
cessor Macs. Other functions re
alize no speedup.) Such modest 
time savings justify the price for 
large-scale media providers, but 
independent producers and free
lance artists may expect better. 

However, project a year into 
the future, and things get rosier. 
The lesson of the Power Mac 
teaches us that the investment 
you make in new technology 
today will appreciate as acceler
ated software becomes better 
optimized and more plentiful. 
The list of major applications and 
support utilities that plan to sup
port MP in 1997 reads like the 
ultimate media software library. 
And if Apple does equip the next 
version of the system software 
with SMP, as promised, tomor
row's OS-level operations will run 
on today 's multiple CPUs. 

DayStar currently has exclu
sive rights to sell four-chip 
machines, with Apple and other 
vendors limited to two-chip solu
tions (as in the case of the Power 
Mac 9500/180MP}. But that 
arrangement ends in April 1997, 
according to Apple. After that 
point, any vendor can slap as 
many chips on a CPU board as it 
pleases, and although no vendor 
except DayStar has announced 
plans to go beyond two chips, it 
seems reasonable to expect a 
more competitive market by this 
time next year. For those of you 
who already have PCI machines, 
Apple tells us that all 8500's and 
9500's are technically MP ready. 
You can expect to see two-chip 
upgrade boards for existing ma
chines early next year. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 121 one exception
by far the best challenge to Web servers was 
a simulation of Web traffic.) We tore the 
machines apart, put them back together, and 
spent some quality time cursing at them. 

Modern Machinations 
All five towers are based on Apple's 9500 
logic board, which supplies six PCI slots (no 
NuBus), 128-bit interleaved mem ory, two 
SCSI buses (one Fast 10-MBps internal bus, 
and one 5-M Bps internal/external bus), and 
an in dustry-s tan dard lOBaseT E thernet 
port. T he P ower Mac 9500 and G enesis MP 
offer 12 RAM slots; you can expand the lat
ter to l.SGB using 128MB DIMMs; both 
units expand to 768MB of RAM with 64M B 
D IMMs. T he PowerTower Pro and S900L 
top out at l G B, with 8 DIMM slots. M ost 
of the machines include a single CPU slot 
to facilitate processor upgrades. T he S900L 
offers two CPU slots, but for now, the extra 
slot goes unused. Umax hopes to offer sec
ondary-slot C PU cards by year 's end. 

T he computers we tested also share a 
reliance on the 604e chip, which theoreti
cally permits clock speeds of 250MHz and 
higher. T his pushes the p rocessor-to-bus 
speed ratios (as high as 5: 1) to their maxi
mum, since the 9500 CPU bus speed is lim
ited to a mere 50M H z. (Apple pl ans to 
increase bus speed to 66MHz next year.) 

The Last Word 
T hese powerhouse machines demand a huge 
investment. T h e D ayS tar G enesis M P series 
sets a new record for the amount of cash you 
can spend on a M ac. But if you're well estab
lished in your field, a few weeks of addition
al productivity over the course of a year eas
ily justify a $ 10,000 entry fee. 

We likewise sat up and took n otice of the 
speed and stability of the fastest single-CPU 
Mac, the PowerTower Pro 225, our sugges
tion for the best electronic publishing ma
chine. And while an Apple product per
formed marginally better in our Web server 
tests, Umax's bargain-priced SuperMac 
S900L 604/150 makes a better choice. Over
all, the Mac has leaped ahead in the last few 
months. Normally we try to maintain a cool 
analytic composure in Macworld L ab, but 
this time our las t word really is just one 
word: Wahoo! !!! 

Contributing editor DE KE M cC LE LLAND wrote the 

upcoming M acworld Photoshop 4 Bible and PageMill 

2 for Dummies (both IDG Books Worldwide, 1997). 

Add it ional reporting by contribu ti ng editor MEL 

BECKMAN . 
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''They thought that my new 
was just a big surge suppressor 

"'Bock-UPS Office is a shoo
in for the small-office/ 
home-office computing 
market and for general 
desktop workstations.,. 

s l'R1Nc c 0Mo11x - Computer Rese ller News 

APC products have won more 
awards for reliability than all 
other UPS vendors combined. 

0 User-replaceable Batteries 
Cells can be easily swapped out. saving time 
and expense: no need to return to the fodory 
for service. Batteries last 3-6 years under 
normal usage. 

Back-UPS Office's campaa design instal~ 
easily on desktop, floor, or mounts to wall. Its 
ninety-degree plug (rts ~ush against the wall. 

~ Battery Replacement Warning ~ Convenient BlockSafe.. 
~	Prevents Downtime V Outlet Spacing 

An LED signals when the Back-UPS Office's Back-UPS Office's outlets ore 
intemol setftest finds the battery near the end of spaced to accommodate all si 
its life. Users hove 6-8 weeks warning. plugs, induding large transforr 

blocks. No need to sacrifice t~ 
use of any outlets to 
accommodate large block plu1 

~ Integrates the Security of a Surge 
~	Suppressor with the Power of a UPS 

Back-UPS Office provides enough outlets 10 0 Site-Wiring Fault Indicator 
protect your customers' entire system. Six outlets Wrthout a proper ground, most surge 
guard your hardware with full time surge protection is useless. Back-UPS Office al 
protection. Three of the six provide instantaneous you to wiring problems such as missing 
battery backup 10 keep your sysrem (ram ground and reversed polarity, two comrr 
crashing in the event ofa brownout or blackout wiring mistakes which otherwise would 

require an electridon's visit to diagnose. 

Copyripu l9%.APC.Tudcmrks= tbcprormrofti..u.........,..ABOOIO 




Multipath Back-UPS Office'" 

- then the lights went out.'' 


Recessed Master On/Off Switch 
Prevents accidental shut-offs and 
conveniently controls power to the entire 
conneaed system. 

~ Circuit breaker 
• Provides protection In the evem ofan 

overload or short circuit; no fuse, no hassle. 

nternet Ready Fax/Modem Protection 
Back-UPS Office's built-in phone 
line/ I0 Base-T network coble 
surge protection prevents data 

ne surges from damaging internal and external 
10dems, motherboards, input/output cards, and 
ther system components. 

I 
Facing the issue is hard, but inevi
table: You have a better chance of 
winning the lottery than of escaping 
power problems: They're the single 
largest cause of computer data loss 
and hardware damage. 

Back-UPS Office provides reliable power for your 
entire system. Instantaneous battery backup 
ensures uninterrupted operation of your Mac, 
monitor and an external storage device. Full-time 
surge suppression and site-wiring fau lt protection 
spreads a true Multipath safety net under any 
remaining integrated peripherals, li ke modems, 
printers, faxes and phone systems. Back-UPS 
Office also provides convenient BlockSafeTM outlet 
spacing to handle all size plugs - even large block 
transformers. 

Unique Multipath protection keeps your Mac safe 

Plugging a phone line into your computer doubles 
your vulnerability to power problems; add any 
peripheral, and it triples. Even if your AC power
line is shielded, when a surge hits an unprotected 
peripheral, it can blaze down serial and data lines, 
and toast your expensive Mac. 

MULTIPATH MEANS TOTAL POWER PROTECTION 

Bod power (red) can enter a computer system !hrough muhiple paths 
- eg. printer, data and phone/fax 6nes - even ifcompuier AJC is pro!eaed. 

• 
The Multipath pro1eaion o(8ack..UPS® Offece™ shields your 


peripherals and guards your computer (rom bad power on every polh, providing 

dean, so(e power (green), [O your entire ~em. 


Multiple peripherals and data lines to and from 
your system are vital, but dangerous. Without 
them, you can't do your job. However, if a power 
sag makes your modem drop the line while you're 
downloading from the Internet, or locks your 
keyboard before you've saved work, you lose time, 
money and spend another late night at the office 
to meet your deadline. 

Back-UPS Office: a safe place to plug everything 

Until now, protection for your entire system 
required several devices. But multi-device protec-

Only Back-UPS Office provides single device 

Multipath protection for all your equipment 


Doc 

""""To 

IO 

Troditionolly, protecting all your peripherals meant having to buy 

a surge suppressor and a UPS. Even then, only the AC line was protected. 

Back-UPS Office protects all paths: Bulletproof Multipath protection. 


tion can leave you vulnerable to line noise and 
unwanted data glitches created by the voltage 
differential between outlets. Those gli tches are 
prevented with the Back-UPS Office common 
voltage reference. 

Back-UPS Office means true Multipath protection, 
clean, safe power to every peripheral, and instant 
battery backup to keep your cutting edge system 
and O/S from crashing. It means protection for less 
by integrating the security of a surge suppressor 
with the power of a UPS, with protection 
guaranteed up to $25,000. 

.----------------
Protect yourself before you kick 

1 yourself. Get your new Back-UPS 
• Office today (list price: $1 79.99), or 
1 ca// APC for a FREE 60-page catalog! 
I Oept.07 .---------------------. 
Back-UPS Office is available at: 

,_~ - - -- COMP_____,_,_, _ U5.'\...... {o- ,C"'~O<• " 
_,V '.'. ___ lrLJ s m1c=1occm::.c-,· 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

(888)BUY APCC x8008 
http://www.apcc.com/8008 

fax: (40 1)788-2797 • PowerFax™: (800)347-FAXX 
US/Canada: (800)800-4APC •Europe: (+33)(1)64.62.59.00 

Latin America: (40 1)789-5735 • Asia/Pacific: (8 1)(3)5295- 1988 
CompuServe: GO APCSUPPORT • Email: bkoffice@apcc.com 

132 Fairgrounds Rd.. W. Kingston, RI 02892 USA 

Dept: D7 

Circle 72 on reader service card 

0 

mailto:bkoffice@apcc.com
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The Year's 
Best CDs 

These top-notch titles will trans

port you to nevv places and link 

you to the latest online resources 

ny minute now, the World Wide Web, with its links to a vast amount ofup-to-the-minute infor

mation, is going to transform the interactive CD-ROM into the nineties equiva lent of an eight- track tape. 1J At least, that's 

what some industry analysts predict. But I'm here to report that the CD is very much alive, thank you, and doing better than ever. 

The cu rrent batch of multimedia CDs are, on the whole, more sophisticated technically than last year's titles-or anything 

on the Web, for that matter. Using virtual reality and 3-D environments, a 
number of current CDs transport you to places you'd never be able to visit oth
erwise-for instance, the Los Alamos National Laboratory, the birthplace of 
the atomic bomb, during World War II. Or the Apollo 13 space capsule during 
its aborted moon mission in 1970. 

As for the Web clobbering the CD, many developers are combining the 
best of both technologies. Companies such as Microsoft and Maris Multimedia 

by James A. Martin are posting updates to their CD titles on the Web. Once you download and 
store the data in tl1e appropriate folder on your hard drive, the CD can access 
it and integrate the updates into the CD's content (for example, every month 
Microsoft posts new movie reviews for Cinemania). 

If that weren't enough, a new generation of CD titles based on the high 
storage capacity of the Digital Versatile Disc (DVD) format is just around the 
corner. DVD-ROMs enable developers to create interactive programs with 
vastly richer multimedia content- say, an encyclopedia with hours of full
screen video clips-than ever before. 
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THE YEAR'S 10 BEST CDS 

Beyond the Wall Although its primary focus is on the Vietnam War 

and the construction of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, 

D.C.. Beyond the Wall also includes a touching section on the Vietnam 

Womens' Memorial. 

Critical Mass With Critical Mass, you can take a virtual tour of the 

Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico as it was during World 

War II. Click on any yellow "i" icon for more information about a par

ticular building. 

Microsoft Cinemania 97 The new version of Cinemania includes nar

rated slide shows, called Celebrity Tours, on a variety of topics. In this tour, 

American Movie Classics' Bob Dorian talks about the art of Alfred Hitchcock. 
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Not to worry-those 
shiny discs haven't lost any of 
their luster. The following ten 
programs developed specifi 
cally for CD-ROM (excluding 
shareware, fonts, utilities, and 
such) are among the best the 
medium has to offer. Another 
six titles are celebrated in the 
sidebar, "Six More Worth a 
Look." I don't include games, 
however; I leave that to Steven 
Levy and his annua l tribute, 
"The Macintosh Game Hall 
of Fame" (look for the latest 
inductees in the January 1997 
issue of Macworld). 

HISTORY 

Beyond the Wall 

****!7.4 
Twentieth Century Fox 


Home Entertainment 


310/369-3900, 


http://www. tcfhe. com 

$29.95 list price 

It's difficult for memorials to 
truly convey the flesh -and
blood stories of the subjects 
they honor. An effective solu
tion, though, is at hand: cre
ate a multimedia CD-ROM 
about the memorial, as Twen
tieth Century Fox Home 
Entertainment has done with 
the Viemam Veterans Memo
rial in Washington, D.C. 

With Beyond the Wall, 
you can learn about the 
making of the black-granite 
memorial through video, text, 
graphics, and audio. There's 
a section on the Vietnam 
War, comp lemented with 
ample, effectively chosen news 
footage, essays, and a selec
tion of letters written by sol
diers to the fo lks back home. 
Many of these letters have 
a subtle but haunting emo
tional resonance- such as tl1e 
one in which a soldier writes 
to a friend, "v\Then not possi
ble to answer all letters, I'll 
answer in spirit," not long 
before he is ki lied. 

T he CD's best feature , 

though, is the ability to visit 
the memorial via a virtua l 3-D 
environment. As you move 
along, you'll find objects left 
behind by mourners-flags, 
record albums, a teddy bear, a 
helmet-to explore. You can 
search for individuals by key
words (for example, last name 
or hometown); the program 
tl1en delivers their vita l statis
tics and shows where to find 
their names in tl1e memorial. 

Beyond the Wall has some 
clunky spots-the navigation 
controls could be easier to use, 
for instance, and the images 
and icons are often too dark. 
Still, this is an eloquent, emo
tional testimony to the many 
people who died in that long, 
highly controversial war. 

Critical Mass: America's 

Race to Build the Atomic 

Bomb 

****!7.9 
Corbis 


206/641-4505, 


http://www.corbis.com 

$49.95 company's estimated price 

During World War II, scien
tists worked feverishly to 
develop an atomic bomb at the 
Los Alamos National Labora
tory in New Mexico. Now, 
more than 50 years later, you 
can easily wander from one 
formerly secret building at 
Los Alamos to another, thanks 
to interactive 3-D graphics. 

There's lots to praise in 
Critical Mass, from the imme
diacy of its vintage newsreel
l i ke introduction to its 
thought-provoking biogra
phies, timeline, archival docu
ments, and scientific back
grounds. The interface makes 
it easy to navigate the content. 

The best part of the CD is 
the virtua l exploration of the 
Los Alamos site. Using a slid
er bar and a map, you can 
roam the compound as it ap
peared during WWII. Back
ground noises-a popular 
tune from the period, the 
sounds of machinery operat

http:http://www.corbis.com
http://www


ing-add texture to the expe
rience. C licking on an infor
mation icon in a scene takes 
you to a brief narrated sli de 
show about that building. 
Some of these narratives are 
enhanced with video inter
views of people who lived and 
worked here during war
time-adding a welcome hu
man element to the story. 
Critica l Mass succeeds ad
mirably in delivering the "you 
are there" experience. 

CULTURE 

Microsoft Cinemania 97 

****18.0 
Microsoft 

206/882-8080 

http://www.microsoh.com 

$34.95 company's estimated price 

I love movies; it's the video 
store I can't abide. Ifyou don't 
kn ow what video to rent, 
you've got to browse through 
20 trill ion titles. And if you do 
know what you want, chances 
are that movie's checked out. 
Then what? 

T hen you get Cinemania, 
M.icrosoft's indispensable mul
timedia guide to 20,000 fi lms. 
Using the Cinemania Suggests 
feature, you can quickly search 
by mood (s uch as A Good 
Laugh) or genre (Camp Clas
sics, Fi lm Noir, and so on). 
T he Special Interests catego
ry contains lots of fun subgen
res, such as Big Budget 
Bombs, Alternative Westerns, 
and movies filmed in San 
Francisco. Cinemania also 
offers excellent filtering, en
abling you to generate and 
print a list of, say, four-star 
Oscar winners avai lable on 
laser disc-great ammunition 
for the video store. 

T he 1997 version features 
an entertaining, if glitzy, new 
feature ca ll ed Celebrity 
Tours-s lide shows of Cine
mania's content on various 
topics, narrated by noted Hol
lywood insiders. Each month 

you can down load new celeb
rity tours from Microsoft's 
Cinemania \Neb site (or from 
Microsoft envork), as well as 
updated film reviews. T he 
dow nl oaded information, 
which is free, can be integrat
ed in to the CD's content on 
your hard drive. Now, if I 
could just download the movie 
I want to watch , too, my 
video-store agonies would be 
over forever. 

Van Gogh Starry Night 

****18.1 
Voyager 


212/431-5199, 


http:/lwww.voyagerco.com 

$39.95 list price 

In Van Gogh Stan-y Night, a 
mu ltimed ia examination of 
the Dutch postimpressionist's 
masterwork, historian Art 
Boime argues compell ingly 
that van Gogh was not a rav
ing madman. True, the artist 
pa inted Stany Night from his 
window in an asylum. But 
Stm7)' Night is not simply an 
artist ic rendering of a mad 
artist's angst, as some scholars 
have contended for years. 

Boime reminds us that 
van Gogh checked himselfinto 
the asylum. \Nh il e the artist 
had fits of depression, he 
was never more lucid than 
when painting. Furthermore, 
the artist possessed a keen, 
almost scientific mind . He was 
an astronomy buff, and his 
depiction of the celestial bod
ies in Stany Night closely 
matched the astro nomical 
records for June 18 to 19, 
1889-the night he painted 
his masterpiece. 

Boime's surprising con
clusions are enhanced by 
limite<l hut well -chosen inter
activity. In essence, the pro
gram is a narrated sl ide-show 
lecture, with links to van 
Gogh's letters; the text of 
Boime's lecture; related narra
t ives that explore influences 
on van Gogh's work; and a 
fu ll -screen, high-resolution, 

11 It bec•use In this culture we need to 
think of the ertbt es being somebody who's 
rnarsf.n•ll~. '°meboclyout.ide ofthe to· 

c!tl register? Ls lt because we c11.n only 
think of 11r1 as being th e product of a der
anged mind? Is that what we need? I think 

that's comewhe.t llmlflng. We don't th ink 
ofmusldens in tht.1 u..me wo.y.or poets. 
Yet somehow the p.tinter, lhe vl1utl utbt 
comrs under that rubric of m•dness. 

Van Gogh Starry Night The CD-ROM exploration of van Gogh's 

Starry Night includes a number of other paintings by the artist, such as this 

self-portrait, the option to display the audio narrative's text, and icons (far 

right) for easy navigation through the program. 

Volcanoes: Life on the Edge Stunning color photographs in slide

show format and vivid narratives make this multimedia exploration of vol

canoes explode on the screen. 

scrollable reproduction of 
Stany Night. 

It's just enough interactiv
ity to make this a worthwhile 
CD-ROM presentation , but 
not so much that you're 
tempted to wa nder off in vari
ous directions, tl1ereby dilut
ing th e power of Boime's 
absorbing narrative . Va n 
Gogh Starry Night quietly 
makes the point that regard
less of all the technological 
bells and wh istles avai lable to 
developers, sometimes there's 
nothing more effective than a 
good story, simply told. 
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TH E YEAR ' S 1 0 BEST CD S 

Red Shift 2 Gallop all over the galaxy-exploring the stars, orbiting plan 

ets (such as Saturn , pictured here), even hitchhiking a ride on comets, both 

past and present-with Redshift 2. 

1650, "Ttie Uilver:sly 01 Sydney k .. 
Sydney 
Botany Bay 
Ausl ralja 

Auslr8Ma 
1700, "Aush llll"'$ Oo\ony Doy, dis ... 
NewSouthWoles 
Peorr!l!Mlta.....,_,....,.,_, 
Nor!olk lsland 
LordHo'<ovet:sland ·1908, "Te:icas prizefigtlei Jack.Joi ... _,, 

,...,..~904, "Sales 01 AIV'fTr:A end Ovoh•.. .,. 

Microsoft Bookshelf A single search on Sydney, Australia, in Micro 

soft Bookshelf renders 40 articles from a total of 9 reference works . Each 

article has a color-coded box at left that designates the reference work 

in w hich the article is located. Encyclopedia entries , for instance, have a 

purple box. 

Ml<:.P.OSOFl ENCARTA q5 ffJCYCLf"•PEC>IA 

!~1 ~i Flrid~~m:m:Zl1D!3['!) 

Vrrtual Reality ~ 

(i] WW~alltyUser 

Vir1u al Reality, (VR~ system that enabl~ 
one or more users 10 move and roact ln a 
computer-51mulated environment . Vaoous 
types of devices allow users to sense and 

manipulate v lr1uat obj:!c1s much as lhey Vitlu:<I 

real obpcts ThiS natural style or m1eracl10n 

gives partielpants 1he feeling or being 
immersed In the simulated oorld Virtual worlds 

am created t:rt matnemallcal modelS and

•iilllliiitl• computer programs 
1111!1 lnlerface Devices 

Virtual rea111y simul:>tions differ from other 

computer simulations in that they require 

special 1nte1face devices that transm1l the 

sigrits. sounds, anc sensations or the 

simulated Y10t1d to the user These devices 

atso record and send trie s~ch and 

movements or the p;rtc1pan1s to the 

Microsoft Encarta One of the many ways you can explore Encarta is 

via Guided Tours (see the dialog box, bottom left) . The science tour. fo r 

instance, .includes a look at virtual reality, among other topics. 
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SCIENCE 

Volcanoes: Life on the Edge 

****!7.2 
Corbis 


206/641-4505 


http://www. corbis.com 

$49.95 company's estimated price 

Fans of the summer block
buster Tiviste-1; take note: H ere's 
a captivating CD-ROM about 
a National Geographic photog
rapher who chased 9 vo lca
noes du ring one of th e most 
volcani ca lly active 14-month 
periods of th e century (in 
199 1- 92) . 

Volcanoes : Life on the 
Edge has many of th e ele
ments of a fas t- paced PBS 
documentary. Before the cred
its ro ll , we hear photojournal
ist Roge r Ressmeyer talki ng 
about th e upcoming assign
ment-to trave l the globe in 
sea rch of erupting volcanoes 
and capture them in vivid pho
tographi c detail-and hi s 
sense of dread. Mean whil e, 
photos of Ressmeyer fl ash on 
the screen, intercut wi th ca p
tions hammered out by a type
writer, film-noir style. To fur
ther accentuate the drama, 
actress Helen M irren (noted 
fo r the PBS series P1ime Sus
pect) is on hand to narrate. 

Although there's no video, 
the CD offers plenty of sn111
ning color photographs, 
arra nged in slide shows and 
narrati ves, which run either 
automati ca lly or manually, 
allowing you to move at your 
own pace. There are plenty of 
fascinatin g fac ts- Kraka tau 's 
fa mous blas t in 1883 was so 
loud it struck the locals dea f 
and could be heard 3000 miles 
away, fo r instance , and the 
worl d's most devastin g vo l
cano, 'Tu mbora, was still being 
blamed fo r dea ths 16 years 
after it exploded in 1815 in the 
East Indies . A generously 
illustrated online dictionary of 
volcano terms is linked to 
terms throughout the text. 
Volcanoes: Life on the Edge 

ca n be overmeloclramati c at 
times, and oddly understated 
at others. But then, you could 
say the same fo r volcanoes. 

RedShift 2 

****!7.5 
Maris Multimedia 


415/492-2819 


http:Ilwww.maris.com 

$54.95 company's estimated price 

I don 't li ke to make assump
t ions, but I bet you 've neve r 
cra sh- landed on Jupite r. Or 
seen Ea rth fro m the window 
of the Apollo 13 spacecraft. For 
that matter, you haven't even 
ri dden a comet. Well , I've 
clone all of th e above, thanks 
to Maris Multimedia 's Recl
Sh ift 2, and I highl y recom
mend the experiences. 

\iVith ReclS hift 2, you' ll be 
jumping from star to star fas ter 
than a wai ter in a H ollywood 
restaurant. T his interactive sky 
simulator offers superb anima
tions, film clips, photographs, 
a wea lth of astronomical data , 
and helpfu l links to the Pen
guin Dictionary of Astronomy. 
You can also visit Maris's Web 
site and download updated 
data on comets, eclipses, and 
such, which you can incorpo
rate into the program. 

W ith Space F light, Recl
Shi ft's most exciting fea ture, 
you can jump aboa rd the satel
lite, comet, o r spacecra ft o f 
your choice. T he view you get 
of Ea rth, th e Sun , or o th er 
stars on each of your fli ghts is 
designed to replicate what 
yo u'd experience if you truly 
were on board. 

T he CD offers a wealth of 
settings and contro ls- you 
can do yo ur stargazing from 
any planet, at any time , fo r 
instance . And you can save 
yo ur space explorations as a 
QuickT ime movie. The icons 
and naviga tional controls can 
be confusing, however, and if 
you're not careful , you might 
end up lost in space . But when 
you' re having this much fun , 
who ca res? 

http:http:Ilwww.maris.com
http:corbis.com
http://www


Six More Worth a Look 

Here are six runners - up worthy of collecting 

Infinity City Paul Cezanne: Portrait of My World Grolier Science Fiction 

****17.0 
Sheila Rae the Brave Grolier Science Fiction: Infinity City 

The Multimedia Encyclo- ****17.0 
Bmderbund Software pedia of Science Fiction Headbone Interactive 

41 5/382-4400 ***16.7 206/323 -0073 

http:// www. broderbund Grolier Interactive http://headbone.com 

.com 203/797-3530 $29.95 list price 

$39.95 list price http://www.grolier.com That goofy Giggle-

She may be a $39.95 list price bone Gang from 

mouse, but Sheila is a A fun if somewhat Pantsylvania and 

brave one-until she shallow reference AlphaBonk Farm are 

gets lost one day and guide to sci-fi books, back, this time to help 

learns what bravery movies, TV shows, kids learn math skills 

is all about. This lat- and culture. 

est, engaging entry in 

the Living Books 

series adds songs 

and games to the 

formula. 

REFERENCE 

Microsoft Bookshelf 1996-97 

****!7.9 
M icrosoft 


206/882-8080 


http: I lwww.microsoft.com 

$54.95 company's estimated price 

No other Mac C D serves up as 
many top-notch refe rence 
resources as Bookshelf. L ike 
previous ed itions, the 1996- 97 
Bookshelf contains the entire 
conten ts of seven re ference 
books: di cti onary, th esaurus, 
concise encyclopedi a, atl as, 
book of quota tions, almanac, 
and history chronology. 

T he current Bookshelf 
includes two more handy ref
erences: a fi ve-digit zip-code 
database and a di rec tory of 
5000 Wo rld Wi de Web, 
Go pher, and FTP sites. T he 

through various activ

ities. Slightly more 

educational than 

Pantsylvania, but not 

quite as much fun. 

Intern et Directory runs th e 
ga mut of topics, from AAA 
travel t ips to Zoroastr iani sm 
(a Pe rsian reli gion). W ith 
M icrosoft Intern et E xplorer 
installed, you can doubl e-click 
on an U RL and go right to the 
Web site from within Book
shelf (Explorer is included). In 
addition, monthly updates to 
the Intern et Directory are 
avail able from the Web. 

Bookshelf's multim edia 
content is slim. T he informa
tion provided doesn 't dig as 
deeply as o ther references
but it cas ts a wider net. As a 
result, yo u neve r kn ow what 
you'll fi nd on a research expe
di tion. vVhen searching on the 
word tonwdo, fo r instance, I 
was surprised to find an entry 
on the Mayo C linic. As it turns 
out, the highly respected insti
tuti on was initi all y set up 

****17.0 
Exploring the Lost Maya Paul Cezanne: Portrait 

of My World 

Sumeria ***16.B 
415/904-0800 Corbis 

http:// www.sumeria .com 206/641-4505 

$49.95 list price http:Ilwww.corbis.com 

A well-crafted tour $49 .95 company's 

(via QuickTime VR) of estimated price 

Mayan culture and An interactive tour 

sites in Mexico and of the great painter's 

Central America. The life and art. Not as 

text and narrations well focused as Van 

can be a bit dry, Gogh Starry Night, 

though. however. 

by nuns to ca re fo r the victims 
of a tornado. And tl1erein li es 
one of the main attractions of 
an interacti ve reference C D 
like Bookshelf: the joy of 
serendipity. 

Microsoft Encarta 96 Encyclopedia 

****18.5 


Microsoft 


206/ 882-8080 


http://www. microsoft. com 

$54.95 company's estimated price 

Of the C D-ROM encyclope
di as ava ilable, M icrosoft's 
Encarta doesn't have the most 
in-depth in fo rmati on; that 
would be E ncyclopedia Bri
tanni ca's Britanni ca CD 2 .0. 
Nor does it have the simplest 
interfa ce; there you'd be talk
ing about the 1996 G ro lier 
M ultimedia Encyclopedia. 

But Encarta is an encyclo-

Planet Earth: Explore 

the Worlds Within 

***16.7 
Macmillan Digital USA 

21 2/654-8500 

http:/ /www.macdigital 

.com 

$49.95 list price 

This interactive 

atlas offers six·world 

maps; large-format 

videos; slide shows; 

satellite images; the 

ability to compare 

languages; and more. 

The graphics and 

interface could use a 

makeover, however. 
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THE YEAR'S 10 BEST CDS 

Alphabet Express Young children can learn how to recognize letters by 

using animals in Alphabet Express's various interactive scenes. Icons on the 

right side of the screen help you navigate the program or get help. 

Pantsylvania The House of Beauty is just one of ten goofball stops on 

your tour of Pantsylvania. Using the top menu, you can jump to another 

destination . At the bottom, the CD's five characters stand by, ready to 

play tour guide. 

pedia with something none of 
the others have: solid informa
tion and maximum enterta in
ment va lue. 

For starters, Encarta has a 
ri ch treasure trove of multi
media content-8000 photos, 
I 00 minutes of video and ani
mation, and nea rly I 0 hours 
of audio. In addition, there are 
8 amusing lnterActiviti es
games and small applications 
with an edu ca ti onal compo
nent. W ith lnterActiviti es, 
you can test your knowledge 
o f art history, compare the 
weather in various states, even 
see if you ' re getting enough 
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vitamin C in your diet. 
Encarta's sophisticated in

terface and search engine offer 
multiple options for navigat
ing. I particularly enjoyed the 
new G uided Tours fe ature, 
which lets you explore the 
content via a specific subj ect, 
such as endangered species or 
fa mous comedians. And as it 
does fo r its other winning 
CDs, Microsoft offers updates 
from its \Neb site. (Look for 
Mi crosoft Enca rta 97 Ency
clopedi a Deluxe Edition, due 
out in fa ll for $79.95 , compa
ny's estimated price.) If you're 
trying to convince the kids 
that learning can be fun , your 
best argument is Encarta. 

Kl OS 

Alphabet Express 

****18.2 
School Zone Publishing 


616/846-5030 


http:/ / www.schoolzone.com 

$39.95 list price 

Surprisingly, a number of 
multimedia ch ildren's titles I 
looked at had cluttered or 
downright confusing inter
faces . Al phabet Express, an 
interactive educational pro
gram for kids ages 3 to 6, is a 
marvelous exception. 

T he CD is designed to 
teach children how to recog
nize letters by matching them 
to animals and objects in vari
ous scenes. You' re whisked 
away to those scenes by a train 
with an alligator for a conduc
tor. Like all good conductors, 
that sweet ol ' gator is always 
on the job. As you move 
through the program, the alli
gator stands by ready to 
explain what to do. D epending 
upon where you are in the 
program, simple icons let you 
quickly go to the paint book, 
return to the main menu or 
the previous screen, and more. 

Al phabet Express offers 
lots to enj oy along the way via 
co nnect-the-d o ts pu zz les; 

mazes; hidden letter games; 
and two delightful musical 
animal "movies"-one featur
ing an octopus, the other star
ring a chicken who sounds 
curiously like Little Richard . 
The kids will have fun picking 
up new letter skill s with 
Alphabet Express. 

Pantsylvania 

****17.4 
Headbone Interactive 


206/323-0073 


http: / /headbone.com 

$29.95 list price 

T he tag line on Pantsylvania's 
box says "Get a leg up on 
lea rning." In all honesty, the 
educa tional value of this chil
dren's CD is slim. But kids
and parents-will have hours 
of fun exploring this off-th e
wall program. 

T here's a lot to do in the 
kingdom of Pantsylvania-all 
of it delicious nonsense. First, 
pick any of the ten destina
tions to visit, such as the Sym
funny Hall , or one of my 
fa vorites, Rotten Wrench 's 
Swa mphouse. Then decide 
which of the characters
Bunji , the nerd frog; Kin ga
majig, the singing monarch; 
and otl1ers- you want as your 
escort. Within each destina
tion, each character focuses on 
a certain type of activity; 
Kingamajig, for instance, is 
always ready with a song. 

For some truly foolish fun , 
Bunji's your guy-he had me 
whipping up ketchup shakes in 
the swamphouse kitchen and 
helping Carrot G irl find her 
ca rro t shoes in the H ouse of 
Beauty. And once Bunji takes 
you to the See 'em-Hear 
'em-Move 'em-izer, there's no 
telling what will happen. Sim
ply put, Pantsylva nia is one 
of the most original children's 
CDs I've seen-and one of the 
most entertaining. m 

Former Macwo rld ed itor JAME S A . 

M A RTIN has written thi s annual 

feature since its debut in 1993. 

http:http://headbone.com
http:www.schoolzone.com


Work. let's Play., 

......--.~-uo Ever. 
Apowerful senator isbrutally murdered while working 
late it1 herWashington D.G. office. Now you must solve 
the mystery of her death in this action-packed 3D shoot-·· 
em-up. PrimeTarget thrusts you into the most dynamic 
Mac gaming world ever. Blood splatters on the wall. . 
Glass shatters in your face.You can ilmost smell the · 
carnage around you! . $3422

MSRP. $4989 · 

Command an Elite ~d ofMarines in 3D · 
Take command of the world's top specTal forces unit in this extraordinary 3D first. 

person shooting·extravaganz.a. Command four highly-trained marines as you eradicate 

deadly enemies. Fight for your life while strategically issuing orders to your squad. 

All in 3D.So real you'll be a 

bloody wreck before it's over. 


MSRP: $4989 $3422 
SYSfEM REQUIREMENTS:Any Power Macintoshwith 
color monitor and Q}ROM drive. 

Incredible Flight Combat Action! 
Terminal Velocity is absolutely B'1!ma~.:.:::;;;~ 
the most exhilarating flight gaine 
available for the Macintosh.It 
offers fast 3D texture-mapped 
graphics,full 36Q.degree flight 

. movement and 7weapons of . , 
, · eXtraordinary destruction. Fight your way through 9uriique planets with ari 
· awesome array of spectacular air-to-air and air-to-ground combat action. 

" ... gripping blgb..,..eed action from moment one." MSRP:~ $3422 
-Computer Gaming Wodd 

SYSfEM REQUIREMENTS:Any Power Macintoshwith color monitor and CO.ROM drive. 

Lots more. Call for afree catalog. 

Available now from your favorite reseller, 
or by calling 800-229-2714 MAC 
Please add $2.95 per order for shipping and handling ifordering by phone. 


Circl.e 30 on reader se.rvice card 




§~~~Of!~ 
v 160MHz PowerPC 603e 
v 16MB RAM (EXP. TO 160MB) 
v 1.2GB INT. HARD DRIVE 
v 28.BKbps EXT. FAX/MODEM 
V BX CD-ROM DRIVE 

$1599! 
Motorola, creator of the PowerPC chip, has set a new 

standard for 100% Macintosh~· -compatible performance... 
Introducing the new Motorola StarMax"' series of desktop 

and mini-tower systems, featuring a state-of-the-art 
motherboard design and a 
lightning-fast hard drive- both 
exclusive to Motorola. With speeds 
of up to 200MHz, you'll race 
through all your graphics and 
publishing applications faster than 
you ever dreamed possible! 

The Motorola StarMax series brings you industry-leading 
PowerPC performance, legendary quality, and the best 

service and support warranty in the business.·=---- All at a price you can't afford to miss! 

Leading the way with 
MacOS-compntible 
personalco111pt11ers. 

ltllOTOROl.A 
Computer Group 

THE STARMAX FAMILY OF MAC OS PERSONAL COMPUTERS. 


The affordable StarMax 3000 series features a configurations: a desktop system with three PC! 
high-performance PowerPC 603e expansion slots and three drive bays, or - the 
processor, plus up to 32MB RAM, a hard ultimate in expandability- a mini-tower with 

drive with up to 2.SGB of storage, an 8x CD five PC! expansion slots and five drive bays! 
ROM, lMB VRAM, and 256K Level 2cache. Plus, only Motorola gives you five worry-free 
You even get a blazing-fast Motorola 28.8 years of exclusive Motorola-Branded service and 
data/fax modem! support. Your comprehensive warranty includes 90

The top-of-the-line StarMax 4000 series is based on the day "up and running"telephone support, and 
PowerPC 604e processor - proven in industry benchmarks to be unmatched on-site service the next business day for your first 
50%faster than the 603e processor running at the same speed. year - you can even upgrade your warranty to get same-day on

The StarMax 3000 and 4000 series are available in two site service for five full years! 

Copyrigl1t ©1996 Micro Warehouse, /11c. All rights reserned. Mac\VA REHOUSE is a registered trademark of Micro lVare/w11se, /11c. lvfotorof11 and the Mowrofa logo are registered trademarks and StarMax is a trademark of !vlotorola, Im 

PowerPC and the PowerPC logo are trademarks ofl11temmio11al Business Machines Incorporated. Macintosh and A'fac are registered trademarks.and theMacOS logo is a trademark ofApple Compmer. lnc. 
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OTOROLA STARMAX 3000 MAC OS DESKTOP 

OMHz PowerPC 603e Processor 
6MB RAM [Exp. to 160MB] 
1temal 1.2 GB Hard Drive 
1temal BX CD·ROM Drive 
56K Level 2Cache 
MB VRAM [Exp. to 4MB] 
upports 14~ 15~ 17" or 21" 
lonitors, VGA and SVGA Displays 
lereo 16-Bit Sound 1/0 
demal 2B.BKbps Fax/Modem 
PCI Expansion Slots 

NO ext drive bays, 1internal 
ive-Year Manufacturers 
/arranty 
dended Keyboard 
nd Mouse -:.~ _ 

1~99. w---:z ·o 

;k for item CPU 0447 ~ 
initor sold separately. 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 3000 MAC OS DESKTOP MOTOROLA STARMAX 3000 MAC OS MINI TOWER 

200MHz PowerPC 603e Processor 160MHz PowerPC 603e Processor 
•16 MB RAM [Exp. to 160MB] •32 MB RAM [Exp. to 160MB] 
•Internal 11 GB Hard Drive •Internal 2.5 GB Hard Drive 
•Internal BX CD·ROM Drive •Internal BX CD·ROM Drive 
•256K Level 2Cache •256K Level 2Cache 
•1 MB VRAM [Exp. to 4MB] •1 MB VRAM [Exp. to 4MB] 
•Supports 14~ 15~ 17" or 21 " •Supports 14~ 15~ 17" or 21 " 
Monitors, VGA and SVGA Displays Monitors, VGA and SVGA Displays 

•Stereo 16-Bit Sound 1/0 •Stereo 16-Bit Sound 1/0 
•External 28.BKbps Fax/Modem o£xtemal 28.BKbps Fax/Modem 
•3 PCI Expansion Slots •5 PCI Expansion Slots 
•Two ext drive bays, 1 internal •Three ext drive bays, Two internal 
•Five-Year Manufacturers •F'rve-Year Manufacturers ..-
Warranty Warranty 

•Extended Keyboard •Extended Keyboard 
and Mouse _ and Mouse 

$1999. b~~4'r~h,.. $1899. ~~~
Ask for item CPU 0449 ~ \..;i Ask for item CPU 0448 
Monitor sold separately. Monitor sold separately. 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 3000 MAC OS MINI TOWER 

200MHz PowerPC 603e Processor 
•32 MB RAM [Exp. to 160MB] 
•Internal 2.5 GB Hard Drive 
•Internal BX CD·ROM Drive 
•256K Level 2Cache 
•1MB VRAM [Exp. to 4MB] 
•Supports 14~ 15~ 17" or 21" 
Monitors, VGA and SVGA Displays 

•Stereo 16-Bit Sound 1/0 
o£xtemal 28.BKbps Fax/Modem 
•5 PCI Expansion Slots 
•Three ext drive bays,Two internal 
•F"ive-Year Manufacturers -
Warranty 
•Extended Keyboard 
and Mouse 

$2399. 
Ask for item CPU 0450 
Monitor sold separately. 

OTOROLA STARMAX 4000 MAC OS DESKTOP 

OMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
6MB RAM [Exp. to 160MB] 
1temal 1.2 GB Hard Drive 
1temal BX CD-ROM Drive 
12K Level 2Cache 
MB VRAM [Exp. to 4MB] 

upports 14~ 15~ 17" or 21 n 

tonitors, VGA and SVGA Displays 
tereo 16-Bit Sound 1/0 
PCI Expansion Slots 

NO ext drive bays, 1internal 
ive-Year Manufacturers ••
larranty 
dended Keyboard 
nd Mouse 

'2599. 

OTOROLA STARMAX 4000 MAC OS MINI TOWER 

-OMHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
2MB RAM [Exp. to 160MB] 
1temal 2.5 GB Hard Drive 
1temal BX CD·ROM Drive 
12K Level 2Cache 
MB VRAM [Exp. to 4MB] 
upports 14", 15': 17" or 21 " 
lonitors, VGA and SVGA Displays 
tereo 16-Bit Sound 1/0 
PCI Expansion Slots 
uee ext drive bays, Two internal 
ve-Year Manufacturers 
rarranty 
dended Keyboard 
1d Mouse 

2999. 
:k for item CPU 0452 
1nitor sold separately. 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 4000 MAC OS DESKTOP 

200MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•16 MB RAM [Exp. to 160MB] 
•Internal 1.2 GB Hard Drive 
•Internal BX CD·ROM Drive 
•512K Level 2Cache 
•2 MB VRAM [Exp. to 4MB] 
•Supports 14~ 15~ 17" or 21 " 
Monitors, VGA and SVGA Displays 

•Stereo 16·Bit Sound 1/0 
• 3 PCI Expansion Slots 
•Two ext drive bays, 1 internal 
•F"ive-Year Manufacturers ••• 
Warranty 
•Extended Keyboard 
and Mouse 

$3199. 

MOTOROLA STARMAX 4000 MAC OS MINI TOWER 

200MHz PowerPC 604e Processor 
•32 MB RAM [Exp. to 160MB] 
•Internal 2.5 GB Hard Drive 
•Internal BX CD·ROM Drive 
•512K Level 2Cache 
•2 MB VRAM [Exp. to 4MB] 
•Supports 14~ 15': 17" or 21 " 
Monitors, VGA and SVGA Displays 

•Stereo 16-Bit Sound 1/0 
•5 PC1 Expansion Slots 
•Three ext drive bays, Two internal 
•F"ive-Year Manufacturers 
Warranty 

•Extended Keyboard 
and Mouse 

$3599. 
Ask for item CPU 0454 
Monitor sold separately. 



·New FreeHand'" Graphics

S-tudia™ 7 wi-th 

S tia c kwaveT;. 
:r:: that span out around the head. It was as simple as rotate, copy,and paste. Then Ilayered the hi-res images in Macromedia xRes. I To get seven fingers on the hands, I cloned afinger in xRes and extended it to look realistic. But Ialso wanted this image 
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CD-ROM Drives Accelerate 


by Liza Weiman Hanks 

CD - ROM TE CHNOLOGY used to promise 
far more than it delivered. Browsing a 
multimedia encyclopedia involved long 
moments staring at the watch cursor. And 
while CD-ROM publishing was always a 
cost-effective way to distribute software, 
installing from a CD was so slow it 
almost made one yearn for floppy disks. 

But CD-ROM drives have become 
much faster and much less expensive, and 
they're now standard equipment on all 
new desktop Macs. They finally deliver 
on their promise; they work so well that 
you hardly notice they're there. Brows
ing an encyclopedia feels spontaneous 
rather than tedious, and it hardly matters 
that applications take up tens of 
megabytes on your hard drive because 
installation doesn't take all morning. 

The newest thing in CD-ROM tech
nology is the 8X drive, an improved 
CD-ROM reader that aspires to twice 
the performance of the internal 4X drives 
installed in today's Macs. The key word is 
aspires. Although all five of the 8X drives 
and the 6.7X drive we tested performed 
well, none of them offered double the 
performance of Apple's 4X drive in our 

MACWORLD LAB 

TESTS JUST 

HOW QUICK THE 

LATEST DRIVES 

REALLY ARE 

real-world tests (see the benchmark, 
"Crazy Eights: These CDs Haven't 
Matured"). They'll save you some time, 
but are they worth the money? 

Artists' Models and More 
To answer that question, you need to con
sider what you're going to do with the 
drive. Our tests were designed to rate the 
drives for four hypothetical users: the 
archivist, who regularly installs large 
applications; the graphic artist, who uses 
CDs to store and manipulate artwork; 
the consumer who browses multimedia 
titles; and the database professional using 
a CD to n)anipulate a large database. 

Those who regularly install large ap
plication files or work with large graphics 
files are at the mercy of tl1eir drives' data
transfer rates, a measure of the time it 
takes the CD-ROM drive to send data to 
your computer. Today's 8X drives pur
port to offer data-transfer rates of up to 
l .2MB per second. But this optimal 
transfer rate didn't translate into real
world results in our tests, in part because 
system and drive overhead hold the trans
fer rates down to less than 0.5 MBps. 
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CD - ROM DRIVE S ACCELERATE 

Spin City: The Latest CD-ROM Drives 

List Price/Company's W arranty 

Company Product Star Rating Estimated Price Phone M echanism Bundled Softw are ( in years) 

Dynatek CDS658PSD $349/$275 902/832 -3000 Plextor PX-83CS FWB CD-ROM ToolKit ***16.9 
Automation Systems 

•~amamm 
La Cie Limited 8x External CD-ROM NP/$199 503/ 520-9000 Plextor PX-83CS Software Architects ****n.1 

Drive for Macintosh CD Mounter Plus 

Micro Design SCSI Express CD37 ***15.5 $505/$404 4071677-8333 Toshiba 3701 MDI SCSI Express 2.0 
International 

MicroNet Advantage 8x $249/$249 714/ 453 -6000 NEC CDR1410 MicroNet CD Utility 3.0 ***15.a 
Technology External CD-ROM 

Philips Electronics PCA80SC **14.8 $299/NP 408/773-1304 Philips 1269 CharisMac CD-ROM Utility 

Plextor $539/$514 408/ 980-1838 Plextor PX-a3CS FWB CD-ROM Toolkit 8 Plex ***16.6 

NP = Not provided. ·Based on features, implementation, innovation, performance, reliability, ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratings section for full explanation.) 

Those who spend a lot of time 
searching databases or encyclopedias 
should be more concerned with their 
drives' seek time, which measures how 
quickly the drive locates data on the CD. 
The 8X drives, however, don't offer sig
nificantly faster seek times than 4X 
drives: the Plextor mechanism used in 
three of the drives we tested, for example, 
took less than 6 seconds in the encyclo
pedia search, while the 4x mechanism in 
our Power Mac 7500/100 (a Matsushita 
600i) took just under 9 seconds. 

Finally, those playing video-based 

games need to be aware that video play
back is optimized by game developers, 
who aim at the most widely insta ll ed base. 
Currently that is the 4X drive, and devel
opers are unlikely to create titles for 8x 
drives until they have captured significant 
market share. Unti l then, a faster drive 
won't make video significantly smoother. 

Speed Bumps 
For this story we tested eight drives. Five 
were 8X drives; one-the Micro Design 
International SCSI Express CD3 7 
(http://www.rnicrodes.com)-was a 6. 7x 

drive, and for comparison purposes we 
tested two internal drives, a 4X drive in a 
Power Mac 7500/100 and a 2X drive in a 
Power Mac 7100/80. 

In none of these tests were the 8X 
drives twice as fast as the 4X drive. At 
best, the fastest 8X drives offered a 63 
percent performance enhancement (when 
we opened a Photoshop fi le) and were 
between 14 and 45 percent faster than 
the 4x in the rest of our tests. 

The 8x drives, however, were more 
than twice as fast as the 2 X drive in all of 
our tests, making them a more com

• Crazy Eights: These CDs Haven't Matured 
Thinking of upgrading your CD-ROM drive? Not so fast. When not as fast as you might expect. Overall, the newer 8X drives 
we compared the new ax CD-ROM drives with the CD-ROM were only about 25 percent faster than the 4X drive-not 100 
drives you'll find in your current desktop Mac {likely the 4X and percent faster. 
2x drives measured below), we found that the new drives were 

Shorter bars are better. limes are In seconds. Products are listed In decreasing order of overall performance. 

Open Search Open Sort 

Drive (M echanism) Overall Index ~ Install Photoshop Photoshop Fiie Encyclopedia Database Database 


Plextor 8 Plex (Plextor Bx) 1.00 40.5 =--42.1 =--5.3 =----37.5 =--121.0 
La Cie ax External CD-ROM Drive (Plextor ax)-- 1.00 40.1 =--40.a =--5.2 =--40.9 =--117.8 
DynaTek CDS658PSD (Plextor ax) 0.99 - = 37.9 =--41.1 =--5.9 =--39.3 =--119.5 
MicroNet Advantage ax (NEC Bx) 0.94 - = 3a.9 =--40.6 =--6.3 =-45.8 =--121.9 
Micro Design SCSI Express CD37 (Toshiba 6.7X) - 0.93 - = 39.7 =--42.a =--6.5 c:::;:i-- 45.8 =--117.2 
Apple (Power Mac 7500/100) (Matsushita 4X)-- 0.77 45.8 53.8 8.5 54.5 =-138.5= 
Philips Electronics PCASOSC (Philips ax) 0.58 57.5 =--42.9 =---12.2 =--a1.8 344.2 
Apple (Power Mac 7100/ 80) (Matsushita 2x)-- 0.41 --=- 79.6 105.3 15.1 110.1 =-252.7 

Attaching the external CD-ROM drives to the external SCSI bus the 1996 Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia looking for instances 
of a Power Mac 7100, we conducted five separate performance of william and shakespeare, resulting in 103 entries; opened a 
tests. We installed Photoshop from the Adobe Photoshop Deluxe Claris FileMaker database file from a CD-R disc: and sorted a 
CD-ROM, along with plug-in and tutorial files; opened a 20MB FileMaker database of a500 records.- Macworld Lab testing 
JPEG file from a CD-R disc: performed a compound search on superv ised by Matt Clark 

Behind Our Tests 
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Comments 

Nicely designed; offers speedy performance 
and FWB's superior driver software. 

Price/ performance leader; generic design; 
well-implemented audio software. 

This 6.7x drive was slightly slower than the Bx drives, 
but was sturdy and had well-designed driver software. 

Performed well on our tests but lacks a power-
on light and external audio-control buttons. 
QuickPlay feature allows automatic audio 
playback without running audio software. 

Disappointing performance; excellent audio software. 

Offers the same mechanism and software as the 
DynaTek CDS658PSD but at a higher price. 

pelling upgrade option for those with 
internal 2X drives. Micro Design's SCSI 
Express CD37, a 6.7x drive (with a trans
fer rate of 1 MBps), outperformed the 
Philips (http://www.philips.com) PCA80SC 
8x drive in all five tests but, as you'd 
expect, was slower than the rest of the 8x 
drives in our test group. 

Of the five 8X drives tested, three
the Plextor 8 Plex (http://www.plextor 
.com), the DynaTek CDS658PSD (http:!! 
www.raider.dynatek.ca), and the La Cie 8x 
External CD-ROM Drive (http://www 
.lacie.com)-use the Plextor PX83CS 
mechanism. This was the fastest mecha
nism tested, winning in every test but the 
Adobe Photoshop file-opening test, in 
which the NEC-based MicroNet Advan
tage 8X External CD-ROM drive was the 
winner; even there, the Plextor-based 
drives were the next three finishers. 

DynaTek's drive outperformed the 
field in the software-installation test, in 
which we installed Photoshop along with 
plug-in and tutorial files from the Photo
shop Deluxe CD-ROM. The DynaTek 
drive averaged 3 7. 9 seconds for a task 
that took the 4X reference drive 45.8 sec
onds to complete. 

In the graphics test we opened 
Photoshop from the internal hard drive, 
then opened a 20MB JPEG file from a 
CD-ROM. The MicroNet (http://www 
:micronet.com) Advantage 8x was the 
fastest drive tested, averaging 40.6 sec
onds for a task that took the 4X drive 
53 .8 seconds to complete. 

For the multimedia performance test 

we opened the 1996 Grolier Multimedia 
Encyclopedia and performed a compound 
search for william and shakespeare. Here 
access speeds and caching efficiency were 
the most important factors. The winner 
was the La Cie 8X External CD-ROM 
drive at 5.2 seconds, followed closely by 
the Plextor 8 Plex at 5.3 seconds. Speak
ing subjectively, all of the drives tested 
delivered acceptable performance. 

Finally, for our database tests, we 
launched Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0 from 
the internal hard drive, opened a File
Maker database file from the CD, then 
sorted 8500 records. As in the multi
media test, access speed and caching effi
ciency mattered most. The Plextor 8 Plex 
proved fastest in opening the file, while 
the Micro Design SCSI Express CD37 
was fastest in sorting the file. 

Who's Doing the Driving? 
Besides ease of use, the most significant 
differentiating factor was the driver soft
ware. We preferred FWB's (415/325
4392, http://www .fwb.com) CD-ROM 
ToolKit, offered by both DynaTek and 
Plextor. Other packages include Software 
Architects' CD Mounter Plus (206/487
0122, http://www.softarch.com) and CD
ROM Utility from CharisMac (916/885
4420, http:llwww.charismac.com). 

CD-ROM drives optimize their per
formance in part by using caching soft
ware, which anticipates your computer's 
requests and stores the data in RAM or 
on your hard drive. All the drivers offer 
automatic caching capability, which 
attempts to optimize performance, and 
most allow you to vary the cache size, but 
only FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit offers 
extensive customization. 

Of the three drives using the fastest 
mechanism, the Plextor, I'd pick either 
DynaTek's CDS658PSD or La Cie's 8x 
External, depending upon which driver 
you want. The La Cie drive is faster and 
cheaper at a street price of $199, but the 
DynaTek ships with FWB's superior CD
ROM ToolKit software and has a more 
attractive two-toned exterior design, a 
fan , and an extra power connection at the 
back for a street price of $275. At more 
than $500, Plextor's offering is pricey, 
and its installer is not nearly as well 
implemented as DynaTek's. 

MicroNet's drive was the winner in 
the Photoshop-based tests, and the sec
ond-place finisher in the installation test. 
But it lacks external audio-control but

tons, offering only a headphone jack and 
a volume control. It also has no power-on 
light. Worse, its installer's default option 
attempts to install the driver on the floppy 
disk instead of the hard drive, resulting in 
a cryptic error message that is not men
tioned in the otherwise excellent manual. 

The Philips PCA80SC turned in a dis
appointing performance overall, always 
finishing last among the 8x drives, and 
was slower than our 4X reference drive in 
all but one of the Photoshop tests. 

Micro Design's 6.7X drive performed 
at a level just below the rest of the 8x 
drives, though it is not a bargain and had 
a small-print provision in the manual that 
we found breathtakingly ungenerous: if 
you return a product, and Micro Design's 
testing reveals that it is not defective, you 
will be "assessed a minimum bench fee of 
$125," charged COD when the company 
returns the product. 

The Last Word 
If you have a 2X CD-ROM or no CD
ROM at all, I'd recommend buying an 
8x drive. You'll be thrilled at the speed 
improvement. If you have a 4X drive, 
though, you might need to decide if a 17
to 60-percent performance increase is 
worth the investment. In fact, you may 
want to hold off on purchasing a new 
drive until 4.7GB DVD (digital versatile 
disk) drives appear next year. 

If you want the small speed boost up 
to 8x, I'd recommend buying the La Cie 
8X External CD-ROM Drive. It has the 
speedy Plextor mechanism and a bargain 
price. Ifyou don't like its driver software, 
you can buy the retail version of FWB's 
CD-ROM ToolKit for $79 and still come 
out ahead on the deal. !!! 

LIZA WEIMAN HANKS has been covering 

Macintosh technology since 1987. 

CD-ROM DRIVES 

Macworld Lab tested five Bx CD-ROM 

• drives and one 6.7x to compare trans

fer rates and access speeds in real-world tasks. 

****!7.1 La Cie ax External CD- ROM 

Drive. It combines a speedy mechanism with a 

bargain price and a two-year warranty. Compa

ny : La Cie (503/ 520-9000, http://www./acie 

.com). Company's estimated price: $199. 
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___ The Most Complete Suite of Internet Software Rvailabl 


World Wide Web 

Communications 

Video and Audio Players 

Document Readers 

Auto Account Registration I uckman 's Net Commander is an all-in-one Internet software package that has
lJ everything you need. Fully experience the Net starting with single button 
Internet registration , automatic set up and configuration of 18 Internet applications 
including E-mail, NewsWatcher, audio and video players and much more. 

The Internet will be yours to command! 



The Launcher Nobody Knows 
APPLE'S ONE-CLICK FILE-LAUNCHING UTILITY GROWS UP 

by Joseph Schorr 

he Launcher control panel had 

hwnble beginnings. It started life 

as part of the Performa operating 

system, providing a simple way 

for less experienced Macintosh 

users to launch programs. The 

Launcher presented all the pro

grams on a hard drive as big, 

chunky buttons. A single click 


launched a program and got you rolling. 
Now a standard part of the Macintosh 
OS, the Launcher isn't just for novices. 
With a few tweaks, you can give it consid
erable power and elegance. 

The Launcher Basics 
Anything in the Launcher Items fo lder 
(inside the System Folder) gets trans
formed into a button on the Launcher 
control panel. With System 7.5.l or later, 
adding items to the Launcher Items fold
er couldn't be easier: you simply drag a 
file to the Launcher window; the Mac appear in the Launcher on ly when you Of course, swapping Launcher Items 
creates an alias of the dragged item and click on the appropriate category button. fo lders isn't terribly convenient. A far 
moves the alias to the Launcher Items (\Vhen you create new categories, any better solution is to use AppleScript to 

folder; and a new button appears in the items already in the Launcher Items fo lder automate the process of reconfigur
Launcher window. get put in a category named Applications. ing your Launcher with a single click 

To keep Launcher buttons organized, To eliminate it, place all items inside your (see "Eight Isn't Enough"). 
you can group them into categories. To custom category folders.) You're allowed 
add a category button to the Launcher, up to eight different category buttons. Power Launching 
you create a folder within the Launcher There is a way around the eight-cate As its name implies, the Launcher is 
Items folder and start the name of the fo ld gory Limit: create multiple Launcher Items designed primarily for launching pro
er with a bullet(•, option-8). The folder folders and swap them in and out of the grams, but in fact you can add any file to 
name then appears as a category button at System Folder as needed. For example, the Launcher-documents, fo lders, con
the top of the Launcher control panel, and you can have one set for work applications, trol panels, sounds, disk icons-not just 
any items you place within the folder another for games, and so on. continues 
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1Create a folder in the System Folder called 

Launcher Items (Disabled). Inside that folder, cre

ate a separate folder for 

each set of Launcher 

items you want to create 

-let's make one set for 

work and one for enter

tainment Inside each folder, 

create subfolders with the 

names of the categories 

you want to include in the 

Launcher. 

~Eifleum:her Items (Dlsabled)H•i-v Cl fnttttainrnent 

~ D .,_.., 

~ 0 •[duc.lldonail 

~ D •Gomo< 
~ D •"'""' 
~ D • SinMMton 

v Q Work 

~ D •CdunwK 
~ 0 • fiMncMll 

~ D •Graphics 

~ D •P~layout 

~ D •Reviews 
~ D •Writing 

IQ 

l<i 
'· • OD\lJ. 

2In AppleScript's Script Editor, create one script for 

the Work set (below) and one for Entertainment 

(duplicate the script below; change Entertainment to 

Work and vice versa). Each script shuttles one set of 

category folders out of Launcher Items (and into the 

disabled folder) and plugs in the other set. Save the 

scripts as applications and check the Never Show 

Startup Screen option in the Save dialog box. 

tell application "Finder" 
activate 
move every folder in folder "La'uncher , 

Items" of folder "System Folder" of , 
start up disk to folder •Entertainment" , 
of folder Launcher Items (Disabled)" of , 

folder "System Folder" of startup disk 
move every folder in folder "Work" of, 

folder "Launcher Items (Disabled)" of, 
folder "System Folder" of startup disk , 
to folder "Launcher Items" of folder , 
"System Folder" of startup disk 

end tell 

Launching 101 (for System 7.5.3) 

TO DO THIS: 	 USE THIS METHOD: 

Add an·item to Qrag its icon into 
the Launcher the Launcher window. 

Remove a button Option-drag the 
from the Launcher button to the Trash. 

Change the size of 	 31:-dick on the Launcher 
t:aunaher buttons 	 window and choose a 

new size from the pop
up menu. 

Open a category 0ption-dick on 
folder located in the a category button. 
Launcher Items folder 

Change a button Option-drag-the button 
from one category and drop it on the 
to another desired category button. 

3With the Launcher Items folder 

empty, try running the first script. 

The Work categories will instantly be 

installed in the Launcher. You can now 

drag icons to the Launcher to install 

buttons under each category. When you 

run the other script, the Work categories 

will vanish and 
•~ launcher 

the Entertain
Columns 

ment categories 
Financial 

will appear. Graphics 

4To make this setup even more ele

gant, add the script that activates 

Entertainment to the Work category 

and add the script that activates Work 

to the Entertainment category. Now, 

with a single click, you can switch to 

your alternate set of categories. (You 

have to click elsewhere in the Finder 

and then click again in the Launcher to 

refresh the Launcher window.) 

applications. Dragging an item into the 
Launcher window generally takes less 
time than creating a new alias and then 
moving it to a designated spot on your 
hard drive. With that in mind, consider a 
few timesaving tips that make good sense 
for any user, whether new or a seasoned 
professional. 

• Drag frequently accessed folders to 
the Launcher to create one-click shortcuts 
to all the folders you open the most. This 
is especially useful if you tend to root 
around in deeply buried folders on a num
ber of different file servers. 

• Set up a Launcher category called 
Control Panels for the control panels 
you use the most. 

• Create Stickies stationery docu
ments (see Secrets, March 1996) and 

drag them to the Launcher to install 
ready-to-use notes. 

• Ifyou use AppleScripts to automate 
tasks on your Mac, drag the applets to the 
Launcher to create a command center for 
your automated tasks. 

• Create category buttons for projects 
you're working on, then group all related 
documents and applications under tl1e 
appropriate categories. 

Changing the Launcher Landscape 
The Launcher may be handy, but it sure 
isn't pretty. Though you can't change the 
garish background colors, you can 
change the fonts if you're willing to poke 
around with ResEdit. 

Open a copy of the Launcher with 
ResEdit, and double-click on me fnin 
resource icon to open it. Open resource 

~IB~ rnln ID • -4033 from Launcher 

Uer~ ion lo •
" Count 10 , ;! 

1 ) **U* 
Font Ho•e !H e lveti c a 

Font 121 

Fa ce I :r,!1 
Size I16 ·I 

2) **'** 
Font Home !Palatine 

Funt 

Face 

Size 

I 1u 

lo 
11 2 

ri
•'iii 

New Launcher Look You can use ResEdit to per

sonalize your Launcher's fonts. Here the category 

labels are set to 16-point Helvetica, and the Launch

er buttons to 12-point Palatino. (To see the results, 

check out step 3 of "Eight Isn't Enough." ) 

-403 3 (see "New Launcher Look"). As you 
scroll ilirough it, you'll see ten Font Name 
fields containing me name Geneva and ten 
Font fields containing tl1e number 3. The 
first set of fields controls the font used in 
category buttons. The next nine are me 
fonts used for Launcher buttons in variou5 
sizes, to correspond wim me iliree differ
ent-size Launcher buttons you can create. 

Simply replace the word Geneva with 
the name of me font you want to use and 
replace me 3 with me appropriate font 
number ID. (To ascertain a font's number 
ID, open that font's suitcase with ResEdit, 
open me FOND resource, and note me 
ID number associated with the font in the 
resource list.) Type a point size in me Size 
fields to set a size for each font. !!! 

Contributing ed itor JOS EPH SCHORR is 

coau thor of MaC71Jorld Mac and Power Mac Secrets, 

third edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1996). 
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Virtual Poot™ 
It has all the angles and all 

the shots. A game so 

real we guarantee that 

it will improve your 

actual pool game ... 

or your money back! 

HOLIDAY 
RELEASES ... 

Virtua l Poo l Ct91)6 Celeris, Inc. All rights reseived. Conquest of the New 
World C 1996 Interplay Productions. All rights reserved. Developed by 

Qulcksllver Software, Inc. Pro-Pinball Ot996 Entertainment International 
(UK) Llmi !cd. All rights reserved. Empire Interactive, f>ro.Pinball and The 

Web (used in conjunction with Pro·PinbalO are trademarks of 
Enlertalnment International. All rights reserved. Tempest 2000 C 1996 
Atari Corporation. All rights reseNed. Licensed from Atari Corporation. 
Descent II 0 1996 Parallax Software. All ri ghts reserved. Virtual Pool, 

Conqoes1 of the New Wortd, Descent, MacPlay and Interplay are 
trademarks of Int erplay Productions. All rights reserved. 

Conquest of the New World™ 
Exploration, Deception, Conquest, 

Victory. Do you have what it takes 

to build the ult imate nation? 

Th e only pinball game 
with 4 di fferen t action 

packed games with i -6 ball 
simultaneous game play. 

Three incredible new 
30 vers ions of the 
incredible legend. 

360 · 30 power·blasting 
sensory insanity 

TM 

YOUR PREMIER MACINTOSH GAME SOURCE 
http://www. mac play.com 



secrets 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


When you take a Power Book through air

port security and are asked to turn it on, 

the last thing you want to do is wait 

through a lengthy start-up. Waking a 

sleeping PowerBook is fast enough, but 

who wants to waste battery power while 
the PowerBook sleeps through check-in? 
Christopher Eliot of Leeds, Massachu
setts, suggests using the Password Secu
rity control panel that comes with Pow
er Book 190, 2300, and 5300 models. The 
Password Security dialog box comes up 
quickly on start-up and proves that you 
have a computer, not a bomb. Then hit 
the Cancel button to shut down quickly so 
you can make your plane. Whate~er you 
do, don't forget your password, because 
you can't bypass the security dialog by 
starting up with the shift key pressed or by 
starting up from a Disk Tools floppy-the 
password control is handled at the disk
driver level. You'll have to take your Pow
erBook with proof of purchase to an 
authorized service center, where a tech
nician can bypass the security dialog box. 

If you have an older-model Power
Book, you can't use the Password Securi
ty control panel. In that case, either hold 
down the shift key for a fast start-up at the 
airport, or download one of the many 
quick-start extensions available online. 
Scout's Honour 1.1 written by John Bul
lock, Airport Quickstart 1.0.2 from John 
Bascombe, and Zorba 1.0.2 by Jon Wind 
are all f~eeware extensions designed to 
provide a quick start-up and shutdown for 
airport security agents. And they work on 
any model PowerBook. 

These extensions as well as other 
shareware and freeware mentioned in 
Quick Tips this month are available from 
Macworld Online (http:/ / www.111aczvo1"id 

by Lon Poole 

.com) or from the Macworld area on 
America Online (keyword Macworld) . 

Speech Mutes Performa 

QWhen I use speech recognition on 
. my Performa 6205CD, my Mac 

goes mute. This includes the system alert 
sound . When I turn off speech recogni
tion, I get all my sounds back. How can I 
get both working at the same time? 

S AM H OOVER 

Bartlett, Tennessee 

A An interaction between version 
.i."-\.. l.4.1 of the speech-recognition soft
ware and the sound circuitry in the Per
forma 5200, 5300, 6200, and the 6300 
series silences sound if you turn on the 
Speakable Items option in the Speech 
control panel. You can fix the problem by 
installing version 1.5 of the Speech 
Recognition extension , which is available 
from the Read Me page ofApple's Speech 
Technology Web site, http://www.speech 
.apple. comlspeechldevlreadme.html. Version 
1.5 also fixes a bug that prevents Power-

UiCh liPS 


PC PowerBooks such as the PowerBook 
5300 from working with the built-in 
microphone. Note that speech recogni
tion requires 16-bit sound input and does 
not work on early production models of 
the Performa 5200 and 5200 LC, which 
have 8-bit sound input. You can deter
mine whether a 5200 has 16-bit sound 
input by looking at the Sound Out set
tings in the Sound control panel. If the 
16-bit option is grayed out, the 5200 has 
8-bit sound, and speech recognition won't 
work. Speech recognition is only half of 
Apple's Plain Talk speech technology. The 

other half, text-to-speech, works 
on all Mac models (except those 
older than a Plus). 

Desktop Printing 

QI recently installed System 
. 7.5 Update 2.0 (a .k.a. Mac 

OS 7.5.3). A Read Me file says I 
can use drag-and-drop printing 
(whatever that is) without in
sta lling QuickDraw GX, by 
using Desktop Printer 1.0.3. I 
didn't fu1d it in the Update; how 
can I obtain it? 

S TE P H EN ) . B ECK 

G11rden City, New York 

AFor readers who haven't 
. heard of desktop printing, 

it lets you create desktop icons for the 
printers you use . You use these desktop 
printer icons to manage background 
printing, choose a default printer, and 
print documents on any printer simply by 
dragging the document icon to the desk
top printer icon. Desktop Printer 2.0, 
which is newer than the version included 
with System 7.5 Update 2.0, is available 
from Apple's Software Updates Web site 
(http: I l www . info. apple. coml swupdatesl) 
continues 
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Only $59 per video 
Volumes may be ordered individually or 
as a group. All volumes carry a 30 day 
money back guarantee. Volumes may be 
upgraded when a new version is released 
for $ 19.95 per volume. Please add $4 per 
order plus $ 1 per volume shipping and 
handling. Other programs available. 

Order Now... 

Call 800-527-1914 

904-677-1918 Fax 904-677-6717 

MacAcademy Windows Academy 

100 E Granada Blvd Code SP-361 

Ormond Beach FL 32176-1712 
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either separately or as part of the Laser
Writer 8.4 software. (You'll need Chad 
Magendanz's sharewa re ShrinkW rap , 
available from M acworld Online [http:!/ 
www. mac-11Jorld. comlsofrwarelpaul/Software 
.256.htmf], or another disk-image utility 
to install the software . See Quick Tips, 
December 1995, for more information 
on disk-im age utilities). Version 2.0 lets 
you move printer icons from the desk
top into fold ers. In additi on, you can 
custom-install an extension that adds a 
printer-switching menu to the right end 
of the menu bar. 

System 7 .5 U pdate 2.0 includes Desk
top Printer 1.0.3 as an upgrade to an 
already installed older version. If desktop 
printing isn 't installed on your Mac, you 
need to get the complete desktop printing 
software from Apple's Web site. 

Be forewarned : there is a glitch in 
D esktop Printer 2 .0 . If you move the 
default printer icon to a closed fold er, the 
Printing menu re mains visible but th e 
menu's commands- such as Start Print 
Queue and Stop Print Queue-do noth
ing even though they are not dimmed. To 
use the Printing menu, you need to open 
the folder, deselect the printer icon, and 

rese lect it. (The Printing menu should 
not appear in the menu bar unless a print
er icon is selected.) 

Year 2000 


QI keep hearing about the year 2000 

. and th e problems it will crea te for 


computers and computer software. H ow 

will this affect my Mac Performa 5300 

and the word processing, illustra tion , 

desktop publishing, and database software 

I use? Is there something I should be 

doing to minimize any problems associ

ated with this event? 


DAVE M t\ G YAR 


A udover Township, New Jers~y 


A D on 't worry about the M ac OS. 
. Since its debut in 1984, the Mac has 

correctly handled dates between January 
1, 1904, and February 6, 2040. T he cur
rent M ac OS, System 7.5.3 , handles dates 
between 30,081 B.C. and 29,940 A. D. (for 
people who plan ahead) . Applications that 
use the date and time code in the Mac OS 
to deal with dates will have no problems 
continues 

An Impossible Bar Chart 

If you've ever tried to make a stacked bar 
chart with multiple groups, like this one, 
you've no doubt discovered that the pro
cedure is not at all obvious. In fact, it may 
seem Impossible. The key to making this 
type of chart is laying out the data. 
Here's the method that Shane Devinshire 
of Walnut Creek, California, uses. 

1. Set up the data as shown in the 
Excel spreadsheet below left. Select the 
whole range of data, and create a new 

__d!n Feb Mar Apr May 
Ad min95 34' 37 40 43' 45 
Admin96 39 42 45 48 51 

I 
Serv9S 44 f 47 so 53 56 
Serv96 49 S2 55 58 61 

HR95 36 39 42 45 48 
HR!i6--  52 5 5 58 61 64 

T ech95 12 - 23 34 45 56 
T ech96 42 53- 64 61 57· 

chart (choose Chart from the Insert menu 
or click the Chart Wizard button). 

2. Select the new chart, choose 
Auto Format from the Format menu, and 
set the chart style to fo rmat number 3 in 
the Colum n gallery. 

3. Choose Column Group from the 
Format menu, and in the dialog box that 
appears, click the Options tab and set the 
Gap Width to zero. You'll end up with a 
chart like the example below right. 

·--
~. 

I ! 
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Award-winning Bose® Lifestyle® 

systems have been hailed as true 

audio breakthroughs. 

With the Lifestyle® 12 home 

theater system, our goal was to 

develop the best sounding, easiest 

to use home theater system ever. 

One that was optimized for both 

movie soundtracks and music. 

You won't believe the simplicity. 

The system is completely integrated. 

Every element is designed to work in 

harmony with the others - precisely, 

efficiently, simply. 

And although the technology is ad

vanced, it's where it belongs - on the 

inside. Outside, a single, elegant music 

center houses a built-in CD player and 

AM/FM tuner. It replaces an entire rack 

of conventional equipment. 

The remote works through walls so 

you control everything from anywhere 

inside, or outside, the house. 

You won't believe the sound. 

The secret to the critically-acclaimed 

performance is Acoustimass® speaker 

technology. 

Five tiny cube speakers are all you 

see. They blend right into your decor, 

almost invisibly, while the Acoustimass 

module hides out of view behind or under 

furniture. We believe this advanced tech

nology delivers noticeably purer, more 

If you're not already listen

ing to Acoustimass speakers, 

you're just not hearing everything 

you could. 

Step up to a new 

experience in home theater. 

[Your eyes won't believe your ears.] 

You won't believe it until you hear it. 

Thirty seconds with this system and you'll 

understand why Home Theater Technol

ogy said, " ... everything is included and 

carefully thought out .... The performance 

is awesome ... " 

Call for names of selected Bose deal

ers where you can hear the Lifestyle® 12 

home theater system. Experience the 

For a FREE booklet call 


, 1-800-444-BOSE Ext. 885 


The Lifestyle" 12 home theater 

system. The neiv audio standard 

for movies and music. 

80SE ® 

Bettersound through research® 



Mac& 

presents 

Products and Prices 

updated every Monday! 


Our new on-line service that 
allows easy access and quick 
browsing through highlights of 

special deals, new products and 
updated pricing. 

Part icipating companies include 

Macwarehouse, APS, CRA, 
· Club Mac, .and CDW 

to name a few. Highlighted 
products include the new 
Motorola systems, APS 
drives, monitors, scanners, 
printers and much more. 

These listings will be updated 
every Monday and are easily 
accessible through our web site 

http://www.macworld.com 

(look for 'hot deals' logo) 
or directly through 

QUICK TIPS 

with the year 2000. Adobe 
says the changing of the cen
tury is not an issue for its 
products, nor for the time
stamping in its PDF file for
mat. Microsoft says its prod
ucts all support dates well into 
the next century, but notes 
that if you enter a date in the 
form MM/DD/YY, some app
lications assume the year is 

A Shade Different These halftone images look different because 
l 9YY. Microsoft products will 

they have different file formats. Both images were printed on a 
be updated in 1997 to make it 

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M. a 600-dpi Postscript printer w ithout 
easier for the user to assume 

image enhancement, from QuarkXPress 3.3 with the screen 
the year is 20YY, and Micro

frequency set to 100 lpi. The top image was saved as an EPS file 
soft recommends that by the 

in Photoshop 3 .0, with the Include Halftone Screen option se
end of the century you up

lected, after first setting the screen frequency to 100 lpi with 
grade all your software to ver

Photoshop's Page Setup command . The bottom image was saved 
sions that assume a short date 

in Photoshop as a TIFF file. 
format is in the twenty-first 
century to avoid confusion. 

Claris says currently shipping ver
sions of its software correctly display both 
manually entered and calculated dates at 
least through 2019 . For instance, File
Maker Pro 3 .0 assumes a two-digit year 
you enter in the range 00 through 09 is in 
the next century if the current year is 90 
through 99, and a year you enter in the 
range 90 through 99 is in the previous 
century if the current year is 00 through 
09. Those assumptions only apply to two
digit years you enter in FileMaker Pro 
3.01 's Browse mode. Two-digit years 
(dates in the form mm/ddlyy) entered in 
FileMaker Pro 2.1 databases are always 
in the 1900s, even after being converted 
to FileMaker 3.0 databases. Likewise, 
FileMaker Pro 3.0 considers two-digit 
years to be in the twentieth century if you 
add them to any FileMaker database with 
the Import Records command, by script 
command, by Apple events, or by drag
and-drop editing. 

You may encounter problems with 
custom app lications built on databases 
such as Claris FileMaker, ACI US 4th 
Dimension, and ProVue Panorama; 
spreadsheets such as Microsoft Excel and 
ClarisWorks; or scripting environments 
such as H yperCard, AppleScript, and 
UserLand Frontier. Databases, spread
sheets, and scripts need to store dates in a 
format that does not truncate the centu
ry, or else date comparisons, calculations, 
and sorting will be incorrect beginning in 
2000. ~'hat's important is how the date is 
stored, not how it's displayed or printed. 
For example, Excel and Claris Works cells 
can be formatted to display dates in the 
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form MM/DD/YY, but each date value is 
stored as a serial number that implicitly 
includes the full year and will work prop
erly after 2000. In contrast, cells that keep 
track of years separately as two-digit nu
meric values such as 96 (for 1996) are sub
ject to obvious sorting, comparison, and 
calculation errors when the year becomes 
00 (for 2000). Be on the lookout for two
digit years in spreadsheet cells and data
base fields, and convert them to four dig
its soon. 

Similar though probably less serious 
problems await if you have files whose 
names begin with dates, such as 961227, 
so that the files appear chronologically in 
Open dialog boxes and when viewed by 
name in the Finder. Ifwe're lucky a future 
version of the Mac OS might allow view
ing by date in an Open dialog box as well. 
Of course you can rectify the file-name 
problem by including the century as part 
of the date (for example, 19961227), but 
you must use up two more of the file
name characters to do so. 

Dithered Halftone Screens 

r:r:i'nl To get better-quality halftones, I 
l!..!!J was about to replace my 600-dpi 
HP LaserJet 4M printer, which has no 
image-enhancement features, with a 
1200-dpi printer or a 600-dpi printer with 
image enhancement. Then I discovered a 
technique for enhancing halftone images 
with Adobe Photoshop, as shown in "A 
Shade Different." First you use Photo-
continues 
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Books Built Like Your Mac 
Powerful. Fun. 

MacworldeMac" and Power 
Mac" SECRETSe, Third Edition 
by David Pogue and Joseph Schorr (175-2) 
539.99 USA I 554.99 Canada 

The defini tive resourcefor Mac power users. 
Discover the latest expert tips, software 
shortcuts, and technical troubleshooting, 
including PowerPC, Copeland, and the 
Internet. A bonus CD-ROM features over 
50 commercial and freeware programs, 
fonts, util ities, games, and the popular 
NowUtilities software. 

H llll\111'M 
ome.::~.';;:. 

Office •Companion 

"• 
.':" _-; 

Macworld9 Home Office 
Companion 
by Kathi Vian and Howard Bornstein 
(792-0) 
5 24.99 USA I 534.99 Canada 
Make your commute down the hall even easier 
with thisone-stop reso urce for th ehome office. 
Acomprehensive guide, this book offers practical 
advice on equipment purchases, installation, 
organization, and technological considerations. 
These sawy authors evenaddress what to do 
when your Mac wakes up on the wrong 
side of the bed! 

MacworldePhotoshope3.0 Bible, 
Second Edition 
by Deke McClelland (158-2) 
539.95 USA I 554.95 Canada 

Learn to use this powerful program in 
commercial and fine art, photo editing, 
Web development, and multimedia with th is 
compre hensive tu torial and reference. A 
valuableCD-ROM is packed with fi lters, 
many cu stom created by the author, 
utilities, textures, sam ple photographic 
images, and more. 

MacworldeSystem 7.5 Bible, 
Third Edition 
by Lon Poole (098-5) 
529.95 USA I 539.94 Canada 

Well-known author Lon Poole answers 
all your questions about Apple 's latest 
Macintosh system software in thiscompre
hensive tutori al and reference. Loaded wi th 
step-by-step instructions and insider tips, 
this book will help you get more power 
and productivity fromyour Mac and the 
many incarnationsof System 7. 

MacworldeNew Complete 
Mac'"Handbook 
by Jim Heid (484-0) 
539.99 USA I 554.99 Canada 

A complete resource for mastering Mac 
hard ware and software! Th is bestselling titl e 
contains power tips on getting more from 
your Mac, the insi de scoop on customization 
and optim ization, and cu tting-edge advice 
on multimedia technology. A one-of-a-kind 
CD-ROM features 100MB of hand -picked 
software, fonts, ori gi nal Quicknme 
movies, and more. 

Macworl~ FileMalc~ Pro J Bible, 
Second Edition 
by Steven A. Schwartz (728-9) 
534.99 USA I 548.99 Canada 

Make the most of your FileMaker Pro 3.0 
software with this complete tutorial and 
reference. Design databases, connect 
tables, take advantage of FileMaker Pro's 
new relational features, and more. A bonus 
CD-ROM provides templates, examples, 
sampleprograms, and many other 
valuable add-ons and utilities. 

LOOK FOR THESE TITLES AT YOUR FAVORITE 
COMPUTER STORE OR BOOKSTORE 

TO ORDER A SINGLE COPY, CALL 800-762-2974. 

TO ORDER IN BULK OR VOLUME, CALL 800-842-8996 X3046 

AND ASK FOR ERIC TAYLOR. 

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. 
919 E. Hillsdale Blvd. 

Foster City, CA 94404 
http://www.idgbooks.com 
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QUICK TIPS 

shop's Page Setup command 
to set the screen frequency. A 
600-dpi printer commonly 
uses 85 lines per inch (lpi), but 
I get better results with 100 
lpi. Then you save the image 
as an EPS file, making sure to 
turn on the Include Halftone 
Screen option. Photoshop's 
included halftone screen over
rides the halftone screen of 
your page-layout program and 
of all other halftone screens 
(except the special screen pro
vided by some output devices 
such as Linotype-Hell's HQS). 

Although there are only 
36 sizes of halftone spots (dis

contents
ll1 name/Icon lock 

fl 
( I name 

Hidden Attributes System 7.5's Find File utility can search by 

four attributes you don' t normally see-visibility, custom icon , 

name/icon lock, and text contents. Find File lists them at the bot· 

tom of an attributes menu when you press the option key while 

name 
size 
kind 
label 
date created 
date modified 
uerslon 
comments 
lock attribute 
folder attribute 
file type 
creator 

popping up the menu. To learn more Find File tricks, choose Find 

File Shortcuts from Find File's Guide (question mark) menu. 

tinct levels ofgray) mathemat
ically possible at 600 dpi and 100 lpi, this 
screening technique achieves more levels 
of gray by mixing halftone spots of differ
ent sizes to achieve an intermediate level 
of gray. For example, your eye perceives a 
level ofgray between level 12 and 13 if the 
halftone intersperses spots of size 4 with 
spots of size 12. (Halftoning simulates 
levels of gray with black spots of different 
sizes; the larger the spot, the darker the 
gray.) At very light gray levels, this screen
ing technique uses the smallest halftone 
spot but leaves many of them out of the 
screen grid. If your PostScript printer 
doesn't provide gray-scale enhancement, 
this technique gives you a way to achieve 
smoother gray-scale output. 

D ANN Y SOLOMO N 

Dublin, New Hampshire 

Quick Bits 

• If you want to connect only two Macs 
for file sharing, Jeff Knox of Las Vegas, 
Nevada, suggests using an inexpensive 
serial cable like the one you-would use 
between a Mac and a Style Writer. When 
a tip way back in May 1992 recommend
ed this method for connecting one Mac to 
a LaserWriter, a reader reported unreli
able printing, and a dealer claimed to have 
seen several Macs with serial ports dam
aged by using serial cables for network 
connections. Now Apple's online Techni
cal Information Library specifically 
approves the use of Apple's Peripheral-8 
serial cable (part MOl 97) for a two-node 
network. Of course, if you want to con
nect more than two network devices, you 
must use network connectors and cable 

like the ones described and illustrated in 
September's Quick Tips. 

• If file sharing mysteriously stops 
working or takes· more than a few min
utes to get started, Eduardo Revuelta of 
Cochabamba, Bolivia, suggests you 
remove the invisible file named Apple
Share PDS from each disk you make 
available for sharing, and then restart 
your Mac. You can use Systems 7.S's Find 
File utility to find invisible files as shown 
in "Hidden Attributes," and you can 
remove items that Find File lists in its 
Items Found window by dragging them 
from that window to the Trash. After 
restarting, you have to use the Finder's 
Sharing command to redo the sharing 
privileges for your shared folders, disks, 
and programs. You don't have to reenter 
the settings in your Users & Groups con
trol panel, as you do if you try to fix a file
sharing problem by removing the File 
Sharing Preferences and Users & Groups 
files from your Preferences folder and 
restarting (as suggested in "Matters of 
Preference," Secrets, June 1996). m 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and 

se lects reader-subm itted tips for thi s monthly 

column. His latest book is Maworld System 7.5 Bible, 

third edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1994). 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questio ns or tips on how to use Macs, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in How to 

Contact 1WaC11Jo1'id at the front of the magazine 

(include your address and phone number). All 

published submissions become the property of 

Maworld. Due to the high volume of mai l received, 

we' re unable to provide personal responses. 
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secrets 


netsmart 

Better, Faster Web Searching 


by C har l es Se it er 

Recently I riffled through my 

giant collection of bookmark 

folders and discovered that 10 

percent of the month-old 

bookmarks were out of date 

(site moved or missing), and 
22 percent of the two-month
old bookmarks were out of 
date. Stale bookmarks are 
about as useful as stale bread 
and just as inevitable, thanks 
to the dynamic nature of the 
World Wide Web. 

Happily, several Web 
search engines can find a page 
on tl1e Web faster than Find 
File can locate a file on my 
hard drive. To me, it makes 
sense to throw out the book
mark files and stay up-to-date 
with fresh searches all the 
time. Of course, speed isn't 
everything. You also want to 
find the most relevant material 
witl1 the least effort. To make 
this happen, it helps to know 
what kinds of results to expect 
from tl1e different services, to 
know a few advanced search
ing tricks, and to check out 
the metasearch services, which 
use several engines at once. 

Getting Started 
The present champion of hit 
quality is lnfoseek's new Ultra 
site, which has an elaborate 
set of built-in rules for guess
ing which sites match what 
you really want (and it's near
ly as· fast as Alta Vista). Sur
prisingly, given the mixed 

record of artificial-intelligence 
apps over the last decade, 
Ultra works quite well. The 
first three or four sites you 
find in each topic searC:h are 
usually excellent places to 
start gathering information. 

Alta Vista and WebCrawl 
er are faster than lnfoseek but 
often produce some absolute
ly baffling results. When I 
used nine major search ser
vices to look for an article 

on Mac-@orld's Web site 
(http:llwww.nzacworld.conz), for 
example, lnfoseek Ultra pro
duced exactly two hits, both 
correct references to the arti
cle in question (see "Finders, 
Weepers: Search Engines 
Compared"). The services 
that earned an F found no ref
erences to the article, which 
had been posted for one 
month, and the services with 

I 
I 

,, 

low grades turned up hun
dreds or thousands of scat
tered references to everything 
under the sun, sometimes 
finding the article and some
times not. 

Make Friends with AND, 
OR, NOT 
These results bring up a key 
search issue: as the Web 
grows, narrower and more 
specific searches are more 

valuable-who has time to 
page through thousands of 
hits, even with a Tl line? 
(And at three minutes per, 
how long does it take to 
check out the 380,000-plus 
Dennis Rodman hits on 
Excite? Hint: if you only 
have four hours a day to 
spend on this, Rodman's bas
ketball career will be over 
long before you're through.) 

So you need to master the use 
of logical restrictions. 

The most useful restrictor 
is AND, which means the 
search should return only 
sites that have all the search 
terms. It takes three forms . 
On Alta Vista, the older mode 
using a plus sign ( +) is the 
style, as in +shogi+.edu to find 
Shogi sites at universities in 
the United States. In most 
other services this becomes 
shogl AND .edu (lnfoseek also can 
use the + notation), and you 
use the Advanced Search 
option to call up a form that 
lets you specify whether your 
search words are joined by 
AND (usually phrased as "site 
contains all terms" in a pull 
down list) or by OR ("site 
contains any of the terms"). 

The other important 
option is NOT, represented 
literally as NOT in some ser
vices, by the minus sign (-)in 
Alta Vista and lnfoseek, and as 
a pull-down AND NOT 
option list in others. Often 
NOT is the best bet for clean
ing up an overlong search list 
of sites: a search on Alta
Vista for +shogi-.www.nttanz 
.com drops out a giant number 
of Japanese-language sites 
(those maintained by Japanese 
corporation NTT) but leaves 
the translated sites on the list. 
Using the right NOT term is 
one of the fastest ways to 
sharpen your search results 
(see "Boolean Boogie" for 
other examples). 

OR, by contrast, widens 
your search; this was useful in 
cominues 
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Finders, Weepers: Search Engines Compared 

JUST HOW USEFUL ARE the most popular search 

engines for the Web? To find out, I did four searches 

across nine services. I scanned for sites for shogi 

(Japanese chess), subti/isin (an important enzyme), 

Dennis Rodman (the popular basketball player), and 

for a specific Macworld article that had been on the 

Web for a month. The results were surprising: there's 

What can't be captured without a large collection 

of examples is the uselessness of 5000 hits. On the 

shogi search, some services, notably AltaVista, took a 

truly international approach-serving up page after 

page of hits in Finnish, Dutch, and the ASCII scramble 

that means the site's in Japanese. Others, particularly 

lnfoseek, realistically assume that few Americans are 

SEARCH TERMS 

Engine Rodman subti lis in shogi Macworld • 

Altavista Search 
http:/lwww.altavista.digital.com 2000 600 4000 0 

Excite Search 
http://www.excite.com 385,624 943 3708 180 8 

HotBot 
http://www.hotbot.com 8673 5568 261 8 

lnfoseek Ultra 

http://ul!Ia.infoseek.com 3711 329 1229 2 < 


Lycos 

http://www.lycos.com 2278 164 884 582 ° 


Magellan Internet Guide 

http://www.mckinley. com 17,156 0 236 1420 ° 


Open Text 
http://index.opentext.com 748 410 549 0 

WebCrawler 
http://webcrawler.com 6500 10 110 0 

Yahoo 
http://www.yahoo.com 12 E O' 12 ' • 0 

" Refers to search for a specific Macworld article; search string was Macworld AND sculpt AND •molecular remodeling.• 8 Correct 

references appear in the first screen. c Both references are correct. 0 No correct references on first screen; may or may not be on a 

subsequent saeen. rYahoo refers the user to a parallel search performed on Alt.a Vista because of its own limits. 

not much correlation among search engines when it 

comes to size, speed, and quality of results. 

At least four services claim to be the biggest on 

the Web, with more than 50 million sites indexed . Even 

so, it's hard to believe that Dennis Rodman, despite his 

astonishing coiffure, is really mentioned on more than 

380,000 sites, as claimed by Excite. WebCrawler, Mag

ellan, and HotBot, however, produced reasonable 

results in the science-oriented search. HotBot uncov

ered one irrelevant find for subtilisin, a pretty severe 

dismissal of the service's claim on its home page, that 

it " is the most complete Web index online." 

adept polyglots and filter so you get only English

language sites, or put English-language sites at the 

top of the list. 

My search for the Macworld article was an effort 

to see how up-to-date the search engines are-and the 

answer was, not very. Magellan came up with a total 

of 1420 references, and not a single correct one was 

included in the first screen of results. Based on this 

search, I'd give lnfoseek an A+ for the timeliness of its 

information, followed by Excite (C), HotBot (C-), Lycos 

(D-), and Magellan (D-). AltaVista, OpenText, Web-

Crawler, and Yahoo failed this test entirely. 

1994, but you aren't likely to tion you'd see if the search ity results is to compose exact 
want it often in the current engine inserted AND. In searches (lots of specific AND 
state of Web evolution. T he many cases, if you have decid  terms) and then perform the 
services that return boatloads ed on a general search topic, search using a metasearch ser
of sites typically put an OR any other term you would add vice. Metasearching simply 
automatically between the with an OR simply deterio means automatically search
search terms you enter, appar rates the quality of the hit list. ing severa l services at once. 
ently figuring that it looks SavvySearch, for example, 
better to give you towering Metasearch Sites sends your query to every ser
piles of irrelevant sites rather One way to spend less time vice worth considering, as 
than the much smaller collec- searching and get better-qua!- well as to some that have fall
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en behind the times. So does 
MetaCrawler, which in fact 
hustles along quite a bit faster 
than its name would suggest 
(and is really an ongoing aca
demic experiment in meta
search design) . T he simplest 
service is all4one, which 
searches only Yahoo, Lycos, 
Alta Vista, and WebCrawler. 

Yahoo defaults to Alta 
Vista if it can't find results on 
its own site (that is, it brings 
up an AltaVista page with 
results from the same query 
you sent to Yahoo), and Lycos 
and WebCrawler often have 
both irrelevance and update 
frequency problems. As a 
resu lt, you could readily pick 
a four-site metasearcher with 
better prospects (say, lnfoseek 
Ultra, Alta Vista, HotBot, and 
OpenText), as the University 
of Kansas Profusion site 
allows you to do (see "Web 
Worthy"). 

Metasearching is easy 
now with AppleScript or Java
Script; see http://www.robtex 
.conzlserwch.htm for a Java
based search service you can 
add to your home page. Basi
cally, scripting tools let you 
customize your own search 
page to send a query to your 
choice of services simultane
ously. This used to be an 
expert- level HTML cha l
lenge; now it's closer to an 
encl-of-the-chapter exercise 
in a beginning Java book. 

Software Tools 
\iVhat you use to search for 
information can be as impor
tant as where you search. 
There aren't many searching 
tools per se, because the soft
ware effort has gone into 
search-site design. But the 
tools below belong on your 
hard drive if your Web work 
has progressed beyond doo
dling through cool sites. 

Retrieve It 2.5 At $39.95 
it's not shareware. But Re
trieve It 2.5 (reviewed in this 
issue), from MVP Solutions 
(http://www.mvpsolutions.corn), 
not only does very fast search

http://www.mvpsolutions.corn
http://www.robtex
http:http://www.yahoo.com
http:http://webcrawler.com
http:http://index.opentext.com
http://www.mckinley
http:http://www.lycos.com
http:http://ul!Ia.infoseek.com
http:http://www.hotbot.com
http:http://www.excite.com
http:http:/lwww.altavista.digital.com


es of downloaded files, it also 
automates Web searching and 
speeds it up by a factor of two 
or more. (When you're used 
to Retrieve It, using Find File 
is like watching a BB sink in a 
fish tank full of honey.) That 
means it's significantly faster 
to search lnfoseek through 
Retrieve It than directly 
through a browser. 

This may not make much 
difference to you if you're a 
patient soul and are also pay
ing a flat monthly rate to an 
Internet service provider, but 
if you are one of the millions 
of Macintosh users who rely 
on America Online, Retrieve 
It 2.5 can quickly pay for itself 
in savings from AOL-based 
Web searching. From Re
trieve It's perspective, the rest 
of the Web is just another set 
of hard drives to search, and it 
implements this approach in a 
small, fast, efficient program. 

BBEdit Lite 3.5.1 and 

HTML Extensions r14 Ifyou 
do much Web searching, you 
will have vast piles of text 
information, and the best way 
to handle it on the Mac is with 
BBEdit Lite, a freeware text 
editor from BareBones (617/ 
676-0650, http://www.barebones 
.com). If you've been using 
Microsoft Word to open 
downloaded HTML docu
ments, after a few weeks you 
may want not only to get the 
full version ($3 9 for the 
upgrade, $119 as a new prod
uct), but also to send a birth
day present to BareBones's 
CEO, Rich Siegel. 

MacWeb This orphaned 
browser isn't keeping Micro
soft or Netscape execs up late 
at night, but it may be just the 
ticket if you need a lightning
fast answer machine you can 
run from an old LC, if neces
sary. The Netscape Navigator 

BOOLEAN BOOGIE 


YEARS AGO, WHEN YOU USED TO LOOK THINGS UP in a library, you probably 

thought of a topic and then looked for that topic in the card file. Since the Web 

"card file " has more than 50 million cards, it helps to narrow down a search by 

using more than one search term at once. Many newer services, such as Yahoo 

and HotBot (shown here) don't use the traditional AND, NOT, and OR opera

tors, but do offer Boolean-style searches by putting the options in a search form 

with pull-down choices. 

To see how search wording affects results, Jet's take a look at how a search 

engine would deal with these sentences. 

1. It's hot. 

2. It's hot on the island of Java. 

3. I'm never awake till I've had a cup of hot java. 

4. Java is the hot new programming language. 

You enter keywords and operators in the search form. 

For the broadest search, enter EJ 
and the search engine finds sentences 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

Entering two words I hot java or hot OR java I 
finds sentences with either word : 1, 2, 3, and 4. 

Entering \ hot+java or Ihot AND java I 
finds sentences with both words: 2, 3, and 4. 

3.0 beta used to research this 
column needs 6MB of RAM to 
run. If you're mainly search
ing, most of that 6MB isn't 
doing you much good. (You 
may want to view a video once 
you find it, but if you're just 
searching for the site, the 
plug-ins are baggage.) Also, at 
their crurent sizes you won't 
have much luck running Nav
igator, much less Microsoft 
Internet Explorer, on any but 
the most pumped-up Power
Book or on a desktop Mac 
with at least 16MB of memory. 

MacWeb is no longer 
supported (EINet, which de
veloped it, became Trade
Wave and now deals with cor
porations only), but MacWeb 
1.00 A3 .2 is still available all 
over the Web (including Mac
world's site), runs in less than 
l MB on 680XO or Power 
Macs, and is less buggy than 
the ever-changing big-time 

browsers. For collecting most
ly text and static pictrues, get 
MacWeb and make lnfoseek 
Ultra the browser's home page. 
(By the way, if you're surfing 
with a 28.8-Kbps modem, a 
dual-processor 200MHz 604e
based system isn't the right 
technology anyway.) 

Into the Future 
We're not far from the day 
when only old-timers will 
exchange lists of Web sites. 
The new low-cost computers 
designed mainly for Web 
surfing aren't designed for 
storing much information, so 
users can expect to do new 
searches when they log on 
rather than calling up old lists 
ofURLs. In 12 to 18 months, 
three things will happen: mul
tiprocessor servers will be
come so cheap that high school 
students will have them in 
continues 

any of the words 
the phrase ./words
the person the phrase

./must the URL the person
should the URL 
must not 

Entering \ hot+java+programming I 
finds sentences that include all three: 4. 

To eliminate words, use - or NOT. Entering \ hot+java--cup I or 

Ihot AND java NOT cup I 
finds sentences 2 and 4. 

., 

... 

...., . 
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NETSMART 

Web Worthy 

When you get results from a Web search engine, a classification and 

indexing program gives you a list based on its match to your 

search terms. But no human has looked over these results to see 

if they make sense, and often they don' t. Search software is 

sophisticated, but simply not as sophisticated as you are. That's 

why you 'll probably want to check more than one service to 

make sure you get something useful. The best place to start is 

lnfoseek Ultra (http://ultra.infoseek.com). 

If the results are disappointing, don't waste time trying another single 

search engine. Go to one of the services below, which engage 

several search engines at once. The logical AND construction varies 

by site, so check the details before doing an advanced search. 

• http:/ l al/4one. com all4one gives you four search engines in their 

own frames on a single page, so it's the simplest metasearch ser

vice; it 's also usually faster than the others. 

• http://www. metacrawler. com A sophisticated service that's sur

prisingly easy to use, MetaCrawler takes longer than all4one to 

return a list, but the list includes many more search services and 

is nicely formatted and documented. 

• http:l/guaraldi.cs.colostate.edu:2000/./ This is the site for the 

SavvySearch project , which is a sort of metasearch court-of 

last-resort on the Web. If your query turns up nothing from this 

site, what you want simply hasn't been registered with main 

stream indexing services yet. 

• http:/ / www.search.com Still not happy? Go to clnet's Search.Com 

and try a search using one of the topical subsets (arts, education, 

sports, and so forth) . Often the topic-specialized services have 

URLs that somehow haven't been indexed by the majors. You 

can usually search these smaller services pretty quickly. 

• http:/ /www.designlab.ukans.edu/ProFusion.htm l Finally, for 

do-it-yourselfers, one new, improved variation on the meta

search is available at the Profusion page, which lets you click

select your own menu of search engines. 

their bedrooms; the cable 
companies and phone compa
nies will sort out their profit 
options, and most of us will 
get multi-megabit-per-second 
cable modems; and scripts 
that let you simultaneously 
search many services will 
become common freeware. 

In that world to come, 
every search will be so fas t 
and exh austive that your 
biggest worry will be decid
ing just what and how much 
you need to know (your time, 
after all , isn 't getting any 
cheaper). So better start fo r
mulating those carefully com
posed multiple-AND search 
queries now in self-defense. m 

CHARLES SE ITER is the author 

o f Internet for Macs for Dum1!lies and 

coauthor of Macworld Web Essentials 

(both IDG Books Wo rl dwide, 1996) 

and 1't1hoo Unplugged (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1995). 

REACHING 

MACWORLD ONLINE 


America Online: Keyword Macworld 

World Wide Web: 
http://www. macworld.com 

Mailing list for Macworld Live's 

events calendar: Send an 


E-mail message with subscribe in 


the subject line to: 

mwlive@macworld.com 
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"Glfmation" is the first Mac video editor for cre

ating GIF animations and the easiest tool to add 
motion to your web pages. GIF animations 

require no CGI scripts, no browser plug-ins. and 

no server access! They are as simple as <IMG 
SRC=animation.gif> and provide backwards 

compatibility. Glfmation'" has the most advanced 
features available and makes creating them a 

snap.boxtop@aris.com 1-800-257-6954 

http://www.aris.com/boxtop 

Image Club Graphics 
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Oownload a Oemo Now! 

Visit Image Club's site for all your graphic 

design needs and more. You'll find their fresh 

collection of fonts, clip art and stock photos 

are versatile. well designed and lots of fun to 

use. With an easy to follow tips & tricks sec
tion and a constant supply of new, exclusive 
and brand name products, you'll have access 

to all the tools you need to create innovative 

design. 

Screen Saver Factory 

Create your own screen savers with 
CineMac for Director. and sell them 

or give them away, royalty free. 
(800) 622-7723 

http://www.macsourcery.com 

Netjet 

Exciting. compelling and breathtaking are just 
some of the words people use to rave about 

our clients' web sites. 

Netjet Communications builds web sites for 

today's innovative companies. We use the lat

est technologies, such as commerce servers 

and Java, to help our clients conduct business 

on the Internet in the Net Age. 

MacintoshOS.com ! 
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DeskTop offers first class printer labels at the 
lowest prices anywhere - 30% to 40% less than 
advertised or even store brands. 

Unsurpassed quality - reliable, durable, printer 
safe. Full selection - all popular sizes, styles and 
applications including exclusive repositionable and 
"see through" labels. Direct from manufacturer. 
Money-back guarantee. 

Visa-Mastercard. 

Designed with the expert and novice user in 
mincf, MacintoshOS.com's extensive features 
and diverse apP.lications provide efficient 
access to valuable information for every Mac 
user. 

Download the finest Shareware applications 
and software, or hang-out with Mac aficiona
dos in The Cult. Stroll through the history of 
Macintosh and discover the current value of 
your own machine in Macintosh Museum. and 
increase your ability to surf in the Internet's 
fast lane with Internet Connectivity. 

More than just another P.age of links and 
superficial information, MacintoshOS.com is a 
complete Internet destination and is a vaulable 
resource for Mac users. 

Max Computers offers you the largest selection 
of Macintosh accounting software on the market, 
plus a complete line of hardware, peripherals and 
networking products. We guarantee customer 
satisfaction with our personal service, fast deliv
ery. and financing options on standard or cus
tomized systems. 

Visit our web site to access product information, 
send us a note about your accounting or com
puting needs, check out our monthly specials, or 
download demos of selected accounting pro
grams. 

The Software Source Co., Inc. is a leading 
retailer of software and hardware on the 

Web. We offer discounts to students, teach
ers and schools on products by all major man

ufacturers. The discounts range from 30% 
80% off retail prices. Visit our site today and 

receive our free catalogue or to browse our 

complete product listing. You can even order 

online! 1-800-289-3275. 

1trtl • ti.1 ••n•t•1fttl•11 t•••oru I•• tb• ut •t• 

For more information, visit our Web site or 

call us toll free at (888) 463-8538. 

http://www.netjet.com/ 

http:http://www.netjet.com
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removables it 




There seems to be an unwritten rule with computers . No matter how large the hard drive, you'll eventually 

find a way to max it out. Unless, ofcourse, you get one that never reallyfills up, right? For example, the 

EZFlyer" 230, the latest removable cartridge hard drive from SyQuest~ Don't let the small 3.5 inch cartridge 

deceive you, th is thing is huge. 230 megs that rip along at twice the speed of any removable in its class. 

The reason for our blistering performance is pretty simple. It works like a hard drive because it is one. 

Sluggish technologies fro m tape drives to high-capacity floppies just can't keep up. Use the EZFlyer'" 230 

Don't ,worry,_if 011e the same way you would with any hard drive, with a nice little bonus-it's removable. So you can add on to your
cartridge fills up t/Jere 


are milli011s left. 

system limitlessly, 230 megs at a time, till the end of time. 


Weighing a mere 1.6 pounds, the trimmed-up drive can hit the road as well and features a 


:If-sealing door to protect cartridges from dust and other disturbing things. When you feel the urge to change cartridges, hit the eject button 

1d you're out of here. Applications and files stored on your cartridges are ready to run instantly. Own the Internet, throw on large chunks 

f video, colossal scans, the meaning of li fe or maybe just a CD-ROM game. Keep things you don't need. Back up things you do. It even 

tves money, storing your world at 10 cents per megabyte. Hmm. When you think about it, the possibilities ~ re as endless as its capacity. 

[ow avai lable at Comp USA,Computer City, Best Buy and a bunch of other places . 1-800-245-2278 or http ://www.syquest.com. 

a hard drive. 

Circle 117 on reader service card 

© 1996 SyQucst" Technology 

http:http://www.syquest.com


MATE 

EVE 


MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco delivers an explosion of 

technology as the largest Macintosh-focused event on the West 

Coast. It's your opportunity to explore an exhibit floor with every

thing you've ever wondered about. .. ask an expert's opinion ... 

compare and critique hot new products.. . or get the buzz on 

the latest from industry gurus. Whether you're already sold on 

the Mac or wondering which way to go, MACWORLD Expo/ 

San Francisco is the ultimate event to plan your direction. 

Fast-forward your productivity with maximum-impact 

conference sessions at MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco. You'll 

get the latest tips and techniques from leading experts on 

today's hottest topics including the Internet and World Wide 

Web, plus design, publishing, illustration, animation, audio/ 

sound/music, graphics, entertainment, multimedia, connectivity, 

operating systems, education, telecommuting and small 

office/home office. MACWORLD Expo - it's unparalleled! 

REGISTER BY 

DECEMBER 2ND 

AND SAVE 



REGISTER 
N 0 WI 
Register early and you'll not only 

ensure your spot at this can't-miss 

event, you'll also save on conference 

and exhibit fees. Return the attached 

registration form with your payment 

by December 2nd and save $25 on 

all conference sessions and exhibits 

($170 now vs. $195 at the door). 

An Exhibits-only admission saves 

you $15 ($25 now vs. $40 cash 

only at the door). All early regis

trants, except international, receive 

their admission badge in advance. 

If your form with payment is not 

received by the pre-registration 

deadline of December 2, you will 

have to register on-site. 

So rather than spending your 

time registering on-site, you'll 

be spending your time with 

the Macintosh experts! 



THE FUTURE - FOCUSED 
CONFERENCE PROGRAM 
What's New? Whafs Hot? Whafs Here? Whafs Coming? 
In a word: PLENTY. Our blue-ribbon Conference Advisory Board has launched a 
stel lar program brimming with intensive, content-rich new sessions, along with 
scintillating new speakers (and most-requested favorites) . 
Take a look at the dozens of enabling new applications from Apple and third-party 
developers ... see why the Mac is the premiere vehicle for Internet access and 
creation of content for the World Wide Web ... and spend four days with Macintosh 
mavens who will share their most successful tips on how to animate, navigate, 
publish, customize, and otherwise profit from your Mac! 
For a future fi lled with power, productivity, and profitability, it's Mac to the futu re ... 
at MACWORLD Expo. 
Seating at all conference sessions is on a spoce-ovoi/oble basis. 

Here's apreview of the 11 
separate conterence tracks 
and individual sessions: 
A. The Macworld Magazine Track 
Mocwor/d's editors, columnists, and fea
tured guests present living pages of the 
magazine's hottest topics. 
• Mocworld Magazine's Best of Show • The 
Best of Mocworld MacSECRETS • Choosing the 
Best Mac for Your Needs • Illustrator/Freehand/ 
Canvas/CorelDraw Shootout! • Maximizing the 
New PowerBooks • Multimedia Secrets 

8. The Design/Art/Prepress Track 
Celebrated artist illustrators, designers, and 
graphics gurus share intensely useful tips, 
tricks, and technology breakthroughs. 
• Desktop Color Scanning • Kai's Killer Tips and 
Tricks • Digital Photography • Illustrator WOW! 
Artists • Painter WOW! Artists • Photoshop 
WOW! Artists • Advanced Imaging for Professionals 
• The Stages of a Graphic Masterpiece 

C. The Web Creativity/Web Masters 
Track 
Get a leg up on the Web (and your 
competition) with sessions designed to 
help you cruise, serve, and populate the 
Net. Give your business the Macintosh/ 
Web Advantage! 
• Choosing a Web Seiver • CGI and Database 
Tools Oveiview • Seiver Administration • 
Webcasting • New and Future Internet 
Technologies • Cool Web Seiver Tools • 
Building Interactivity Into Your Web Site • 
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Publishing on the Web • Designing Graphics 
for the World Wide Web • Web Page 
Navigation and Content Structure 

D. The Operating System/ 
Connectivity Track 
Learn how to maximize the Mac with the 
bonuses Apple threw in for free -- to 
upgrade your Mac so that it'll continue to 
perform at peak, and connect to even more 
powerful networks. 
• Essential Network Management Tools • 
Apple Extensions Explained • Apple OS Update 
• TCP/IP Report · Clones: A User Perspective · 
Stump the Network Experts! • Conned 
Anywhere Networking (Wireless/Mobile 
Computing) • Dealing with OpenDoc and 
Cyberdog 

E. The Creating Entertainment Track 
For design, video, film and multimedia pro
fessionals: the increasing power of the Mac, 
coupled with the global reach of the Web, 
offer unparalleled opportunities for enter
tainment creation. Learn from the pros and 
have fun while you're doing it! 
• QuickTime VR • Career Opportunities for Digital 
Media Artists • Audio, Sound, and Music Tools • 
Developing Interactive Games • Case Study: On
Air Graphics • New Worlds of Expression with 
Digital Video • The Mac in Cinema • Creating 
Multimedia Content for Online and CD-ROM • 
3D Animation: Step by Step 

F. lhe Getting-Started Track 
Practical, focused, step-by-step approaches 
and guidelines for those who need a con
centrated course of beginner's how-to's on 
Mac technologies and techniques. 
• Online Suivival Guide • Beginner's Guide to 
the Internet • Beginner's Guide to Publishing a 
CD-ROM • Intermediate Internet • Getting 
Started with QuickTime • Getting Started with 
HTML • Getting Started with Java 

G. The Telecommuting & 
Home Office Track 
Never before hos it been easier -- or more 
fun! -- to launch a small company or home
bosed business. Discover the cost savings 
and increased productivity that con be 
achieved by telecommuting, as millions of 
Macintosh users are now doing. Hear 
experts shore their insights on how YOU can 
make it happen too. 
• Introduction to Telecommuting • The Joy of 
Working from Home • Marketing with Your Mac 
• SOHO on the Internet • Using the Latest and 
Greatest to Run Your Small Business • Small 
Business Success Secrets 

H. The Tools Workshops 
Intensive training sessions on some of the 
most popular Macintosh tools, presented in 
a totally non-biased format by the oword
winning staff of MacAcademy. 
• Mastering the Macintosh • Claris Works • 
Adobe PageMill • Adobe Photoshop • 
QuarkXPress • Adobe Illustrator • 
Macromedia Director 

I. The Educator's Track 
An excellent opportunity for educators, 
administrators, and students to show and be 
shown new and classic examples of how the 
Macintosh positively shines as a teaching 
tool. 
• Maximizing the Mac in Education • QuickTime 
for Educators • Multimedia for Educators • The 
Internet for Educators • The Macintosh Student 
Showcase • Webcasting for Classrooms 

J. The Special Interest Group Track 
Sessions for "birds of a feather" looking to 
compare Mac notes with others in a similar 
setting - to solve special problems, to see 
how colleagues across the continent ore get
ting more mileage out of the Moc, and to 
develop an invaluable "user network." 
• Macs in the Law Office • Macs in Science and 
Technology • User Group Academy Presents: 
The Mac and Your Non-Profit 

K. The You-Asked-For-It-Track 
A combination of perennial MACWORLD 
Expo fa vorites, plus brand-new topics in 
response to your special requests, with 
up-to-the-minute market developments. 
For starters: 
• Customizing Your Mac • Internet Security • 
Resolving System Conflicts • Cross-Platform 
Development • JavaScript Tips and Tricks • 
Intranet Insights · Newton: What Can it Do Today? 

. . 1"'···· ~ 




SPECIAL FEATURES 


The Keynote Sessions 
There will always be a Macintosh in your future! The 
dynamic keynotes at MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco will 

catapult you closer to the excitement of tomorrow's 
promise - while putting you in touch with the next wave 
of Mac technologies. More dazzling session announcements 
to come - but meanwhile, here's just one sneak peek: 

Macintosh Coooool: 
The Hottest, Coolest, Baddest New Apps for the Mac 
Join Apple Fellow and Ultimate MAC Evangelist Guy 

Kawasaki for a close-up look at some of the most exciting 

new applications to hit the Macintosh market. Guy has per

sonally picked a panel of companies whose products have 
impressed him as hottest, coolest, and/or baddest - and 
they're ready to deliver not only a session that will spell
bind, but also a glimpse of how the future holds ever more 
power and productivity for your Macintosh! 
Keynotes: Tuesday, January 7 • San Francisco Marriott Hotel 

The Net Zone 
The future of online communications is here! Enter the Net Zone 

and come in contact with the latest in Internet hardware/software; 
security and encryption; Intranet applications; cutting-edge demos; 
e-mail technologies; and more. Don't miss out on this opportunity 
to explore, sample and learn more about the world of the Internet. 

MACWORLD Expo has built an extensive Conference Program fea
turing a multitude of sessions specific to the Internet. Fasten your 

seatbelt and learn how to maneuver along the superhighway! 

The Pavilions: Gateways of Discovery 
Developer Greenhouse™: This pavilion is a hothouse of ideas featuring the 
future of Macintosh software, including products for the Internet, OpenDoc 
and Entertainment. 
Business Solution Pavilion: Explore the future of business management 

software products and solutions. 

Education Pavilion: Sample new software and multimedia applications for 
every curriculum area. 

UGWUMP 
(User Group Welcoming/Unwinding/Meeting Place) 

Exchange ideas and stories at this one-of-a-kind networking parlor for user groups. Swap newsletters, literature; learn how 


to start a user group in your area, and more! 


MacSciTech Resource Center 
Come and discuss with engineers and scientists the changes and issues dealing with how the Macintosh plays 

a role in chemistry, biology, computer science, design/test engineering, physics, mathematics, and more! 

Developer Central 
Developing applications or custom solutions? Then don't miss out on this opportunity to find the 
latest tools and training solutions for Macintosh and Newton development. 

Attend seminars taught by the world's best Mac techies! For more information 

call 800-645-EXPO or see 
http://www.mha.com/macworldexpo 

http://www.mha.com/macworldexpo
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MACW O RL D EXPO/SAN FRANCISCO REGISTRATION FORM 

MACWORLD Expo/ San Francisco • January 7-10, 1997 • Moscone Center 

1. REGISTRATION SELECTION AND FEES 
0 Package One S170 
Conference Sessions, Exhibits and Keynote Sessions. 

Pre-register by December 2nd ($195 at the door). 


0 Package Two $25 
Admission to Exhibits only. 

Pre-register by December 2nd ($40 cash only at the door). 


o Check if Applicable 

I'm an international attendee. Please mail my badge by 

Airborne Express. Enclosed is an additional U.S. $45. 


o Check if Applicable 

If you are disabled and require special services, please 

attach a written description of your needs. 


2. CUSTOMER INFORMATION 
Please check one: 0 Home Address 0 Company Address 

Pre-Register by December 2nd and Save! 
Please choose your package and fi ll out the form completely. Incomplete forms 
will be returned. One form per person; make photocopies for additional people. 
Payment must accompany form for registration to be complete. 
Purchase orders not accepted. Registration forms received after December 
2nd will be returned unprocessed. This form cannot be used for on-site 
registration. All registration fees are non-refundable and credentials 
are non-transferable. A $20 fee will be charged for all returned checks. 
Confirmation of your registration will be sent to you once registration is received. 
U.S. Badges: will be mai led on or about December 18. 

International Badges: (Including Canadian) \Nill be held on-site at the International Badge 

Pick-up Counter in the North Lobby of the Moscone Center during registration hours. 

Registration Hours: January 6, 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; January 7-9, 9:00 a.m. 

- 6:00 p.m.; January 10, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 pm 


MWB 
FIRST NAME M.I. LAST NAME 

I I I I 
TITLE 

I I I I I I 
COMPANY 

I I I I 
STREET ADDRESS {Please Include Apt. #, Suite, Mail Stop, etc.) 

I I I I I I I I I I 
P.O. BOX (If Applicable) 

I I I I I I 
CITY STATE/PROVINCE ZIP CODE/POSTAL CODE 

I I I I I I I - I • 1• COUNTRY 

I I I 
TELEPHONE EXTENSION 

I I I • I I 
FAX •INTERNET/EMAIL ADDRESS 

I I 
3. ATTEND E PROFI E 


WHAT IS YOUR INDUSTRY? (Check One Only)
D I. Accounling/Finance 
D 2. Aerospace 
D 3. Architecture/Construction/Process Industries 
D 4. Art/Design/Creative Services 
D S. Arts & Entertainment 
D 6. Computer Reseller/VAR/VAD/Service
D 7. Consulting
D 8. Education 
D 9. Engineering/R&D 
D 10. Government/Military
D 1I. Health/Medical Services 
D 12. Legal Services 
D 13. Manufacturing Computer Industry)
D 14. Manufa · on-Computer Industry)
D 1S. Marketi PR/Communications
D 16. Printin ing
D 17. Transportation
0 18. Utilities
D 19. Other____ ____ 

WHAT IS YOUR JOB FUNCTION' (Check One Only)
D 20. Art Director/Graphics
D 21. Consultant 

D 22. Controller/Treasurer/Accounting/CFO
D 23. Corporate Executive 
0 24. DP/IS Management/CIO
D 2S. Edrtorial/Writrng
D 26. Educator 
D 27. Engineering/Scientific/R&D
D 28. Human Resources 
D 29. Management/Department Head 
D 30. Marketinl?/Sales
D 31. NetworkManagement
D 32. Professional (Lawyer, Doctor, etc.) 
D 33. Programming/Analysis 
D 34. Purchasing
D 3S. Training
D 36. Other_________ 

WHAT IS THE SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION? 
D 37. Under SO D 40. S00-999 
D 38. 50-99 0 41. 1000 & Over 
0 39. I00-499 

WHICH PERSONAL COMPUTERS DO YOU USE' 

(Check all that apply)

D 42. Macintosh Powerbook Series/Duo Series 


4. PAYMENT METHOD 
0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Expo) 

0 Master Card 0 Visa O American Express AMOUNT S 

D 43. Macintosh II Series 
0 44. Macintosh Perlorma Series 
0 45. Macintosh Centris Series 
0 46. Macintosh Quadra Series 
0 47. Macintosh Workgroup Series 
0 48. PowerMac 
D 49. Newton 
0 SO. Mac clone 
0 51. IBM PC or compatible desktop 
0 52. IBM Laptop/Notebook
0 S3. Other____ 

HOW MANY MACINTOSH COMPUTERS ARE USED 
IN YOUR ORGANIZATION' 
D S4. o D 58. Sl-100 
D ss. 1-10 D 59. 101-soo 
0 S6. 11-2s D 60. so1+ 
D 57. 26-50 

ARE THE COMPUTERS AT YOUR ORGANIZATION 
NETWORKED? 
0 61.Yes 0 62. No 

WHICH APPLICATIONS DO YOU OR YOUR 
ORGANIZATION UTILIZE' (Check all that apply)
D 63. Accounting/Finance 
D 64. /\Renda Minder/Scheduler
D 6S. 0.D/CAM
0 66. CASE Tools 
D 67. Database 
D 68. Desktop Publishing
D 69. Digital Video 
D 70. Education 
D 71. Graphics
D 72. Multimedia 
D 73. Project Management
D 74. Speadsheet
D 7S. Word Processing 

WHICH (IF ANY) OF THESE SERVICES DOES YOUR 
ORGANIZATION UTILIZE' (Check all that apply)
D 76. America Online 
0 77. AT&T 
D 78. CompuServe 
D 79. Netscape

8~? ~~~ir'_________ 

REGISTER N 0 W ! 

Mail to: MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco 

P.O. Box 9103, Norwood, MA 02062-9103 

ACCOUNT NUMBER or 
~ Fax: 617.440.0359I I I I I 
~ (Fax registration forms must include EXPIRATION DATE CARD HOLDER SIGNATURE (Signature necessary to be val id) 

credit card information) I I I I I I call 800-645-EXPO for more information. 
x~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (TTY) Service is available for the hearing impaired. Dial (617) 440-0366. 

If card holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below: 
FIRST NAME M.I. 

I I I I I LJ 
LAST NAME 

I I I I I 

M 0 R T A N Tp 
Don't pay twice for this event! If you fax your 
registration please do not mail it in as well; 
you will be double billed. 

Payment must accompany form for registration to be complete. Purchase orders not accepted. 



TRAVEL & ACCOMODATIONS 


Call Event Travel Services, the official travel 
agency for MACWORLD Expo, at 800-361-8191, 

e v • N T T RA V B L s•RV•C ES 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m EST or fax ETS at 

617-36 1-6936 to make all your travel arrangements. 

ETS has obtained exclusive discounted rates from major ai rl ine, hotel and 
ca r rental agencies, just for you! These special rates are only avai lable by 
contacting Event Travel-Services, the official travel agency for MACWORLD 
Expo. Event Travel Services is ready to help with all your travel plans for 
this exciting event. 

Accommodation Restrictions 
Hotel availabil ity is limited and on a fi rst-come, first-served basis. A credit 
ca rd number with one night's non-refundable deposit is required when 
making your reservation. Hotel rates and availability are subject to change. 

Cancellation Policy: Airline/Hotel/Car Rental 
All changes should be made through Event Travel Services no later than 3 
days prior to arriva l. Cancellation policies vary according to hotel. 
Responsibility and Liability: Event Travel Services, travel program producer, and MHA Event 
Management, travel program sponsor, and/or their agents act only in the capacity of agents for 
customers in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations and transportation whether railroad, 

· 	motor car, airplane or any other means, and as such are not responsible for any damage, expense 
or inconvenience caused by late train or plane arrivals or departures, or by any change in schedule 
or condition from any loss, injury or damage to any person or property from any cause whatsoever. 
Baggage handling throughout the program is entirelr at the owner's risk. The customer agrees that 
MHA Event Management/Event Travel Services shal not be held responsible in the event of any 
errors or omissions in any promotional material. 

Services for the Physically Challenged 
We're committed to ensuring that our physical ly challenged attendees 

receive all the services they need to make their visit productive. Call us 

at 800-945-33 13 for more details on the services we offer. 


Macworld 

m M ACWORLD Expo/ 
San Francisco 
Moscone Center 
January 7-10, 1997 

Hotel Single/Double 

ANA Hotel $159/179 
50 Third St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

Best Western Americania $77/87 
121 Seventh St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

Crowne Plaza Pare Fifty Five Hotel $130/140 
55 Cyril Magnin St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

Fairmont Hotel $99/ 99 
950 Mason St., San Francisco, CA 94108 

Grand Hyatt San Francisco $145/145 
345 Stockton St., San Francisco, CA 94108 

Holiday Inn Civic Center $105/105 
50 Eighth St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

Holiday Inn Golden Gateway $95/105 
1500 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, CA 94109 

Holiday Inn Union Square $130/140 
480 Sutter St., San Francisco, CA 94108 

Hotel Britton $58/68 
11 2 Seventh St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

Hotel Nikko $140/140 
222 Mason St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

Hyatt Regency San Francisco $1 49/169 
5 Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, CA 94111 

King George Hotel $109/119 
334 Mason St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

Mark Hopkins Inter-Continental $125/125 
Number One Nob Hill, San Francisco, CA 94108 

Ramada Plaza Hotel at Fisherman's Wharf $104/104 
590 Bay St., San Francisco, CA 94133 

Renaissance Stanford Court Hotel $139/ 149 
905 California St., San Francisco, CA 94108 

San Francisco Hilton and Towers $153/173 
333 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

San Francisco Marriott $174/196 
55 Fourth St., San Francisco, CA 94103 

Sheraton Palace Hotel $165/ 185 
2 New Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94105 

Sir Francis Drake Hotel $130/140 
450 Powell St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

The Westin St. Francis $154/174 
335 Powell St., San Francisco, CA 94102 

REGISTRATION HOURS For more information call 800-645-EXPO or 
Early Bird Registration: 

January 6, 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

January 7-9, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

January 10, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 


EXHIBIT HOURS 

January 7-9: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

January 10: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 


CONFERENCE HOURS 

January 7: 1 :00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 

January 8-9: 11 :30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m. 

January 1 O: 11 :30 a.m. - 2: 15 p.m. 


KEYNOTE (open to conference attendees only) 

January 7: Verba Buena Ballroom, 

San Francisco Marriott 


• / www.mha.com/ macworldexpo 



"SuperScan took top honors 
in every important performance category" 

Macworld 

C heck out t he monitor Macworld editors voted their NEW 
SuperScan Su~e~~an Suf:~~~an" runaway favor ite for focus, brightness, contrast, and color." MC 801HR 

SuperScanSuM'~~an 
MC17S 

The SuperScan Mc 21 gives you the sharpest image money CRT size 20 inch 21 inch 21 inch 17 in ch 17 inch 
can buy (0 .22 mm horizontal dot pitch . 0.16 mm vertical) . Viewable image 20.0· 20.0· 15.9" 15.7"18.7" 

.22 mm horizontalIt also displays 40% more pixels than competing aperture g rill Dot pitch .26mm.28 mm .28 mm .16 mm vertical monitors for crisper graphics and improved readability of small 
1600 x 1200 1600 x 1200 1600 x 1200 1280 x 1024 Max. resolution 1600x 1200text. Plus it' s flatter than other displays so you get a more 

30-82 KHz 24.8-82 KHz 31 -96 KHz 

I 
31-85 KHz 30-64 KHzScan frequencyaccurate image w ith consistent brightness and precise focus 50-1 20 Hz 50-120 Hz 47-104 Hz 50-160 Hz 50-160 Hz 

even in the corners. Call for the full story. 800 441 -4832 . 

• 
NSA ~~~ ~~;:~-~~~~k ~;;~~·c~~~t;~~ia~s~ 02oso RAsTEROPS

0 

Circle74onreaderservicecard HITACHIhttp://www.nsa-hitachi.com The ENERGYSTAR: "' emblem does not 
represent EPA endorsement of any product or service 

Club Mac DTP Direct Express Direct Mac Connection Mac Mall Mac Warehouse Mac Zone PrePress Direct 
800 258-2622 800 643-3328 800 290-4637 800 800-1111 800 222-2808 800-255-6227 800 248-0800 800 443-6600 

http:http://www.nsa-hitachi.com


II 

he text and images on a comput
er monitor may seem fu zzy com
pared with high-quality print, 
but they're guillotine-sharp 
compared with what appears on 
a television set. TV's resolution 
is far coarser than that of a mon
itor, and its colo r gamut-the 
range of colors it can displ ay-is 

much narrower. On a TV, finely detailed, 
vibrantly colored graphics become a mass 
of vibrating lines and garish hues. 

Blame it on the fifties . Pioneering 
television engineers and the Federal 
Communications Commission put their 
Vitalis-slicked heads together and devel
oped the technical standards on which 
television is based. When color TV 
became a reality, the FCC mandated that 
broadcasters transmit a signal that black
and-white sets could still receive. This 
led to compromises in the video-signal
encoding technique that remain today. 

Graphic designers in the television TV monitors, so TV's limitations can screen to the bottom. A television, how
industry have learned to work within affect business presenters and Web-site ever, takes an interlaced approach: first 
TV's limitations. But many desktop video developers. This month, I describe the painting all the odd-numbered scan lines 
producers haven 't; they can inadvertently issues behind designing for TV and show sequentially, then going back and paint
produce on-screen graphics and titles how some graphics and video applica ing the even-numbered scan lines. Each 
that not only look hideous on a television tions make the challenges easier to face. set of scan lines is called a field. Two fields 
but are literally illegal: broadcasting For samples and links to more informa make up a frame. NTSC television, the 
them would create a signal that doesn't tion , visit http://www. heidsite.com/. standard used in the United States, 
conform to FCC regulations. Canada, and Japan, displays 30 frames 

These days, TV designers aren't the My Enemy Flicker (and 60 fie lds) per second. (At these 
only ones who must take TV's limitations The electron guns inside a computer speeds your eye merges th e two separate 
into account. Presentation displays and monitor paint the image's horizontal scan field images and you see a complete pic
even World Wide Web terminals may be lines sequentially, from the top of the ture for each frame.) 

As Seen on TV 

H O W TO WORK WITHIN T V 'S LIMITATI O NS WHEN DE SIGNIN G GRA PH I C S 

by Ji m He i d 

www.macworld.com December 1996 173 
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A number of TV graphics no-no's are easy to overlook becauseTV GUIDES: Graphics Do's and Don'ts the graphics appear to be fine on your Mac, but display them 
on a TV monitor and watch out. Fortunately, 
it's easy to avoid these pitfalls; here are a 

Viewed on a Mac monitor, this graphic, Television's inferior resolution and sharp-Dl 	 0~- with fine, closely spaced parallel lines, ness can turn an otherwise carefully 

Bodoni text, and bright colors, looks fine. designed graphic into a headache inducer. 

Active Interest Productions 
presems 

few things to consider. (I captured the TV 
images by outputting the t it le to videotape, 
and then digitizing that recording with a 
Power Mac 8500.) 

The thin portions of the small Bodoni characters 

break up. The yellow and red colors bleed into each 

other, creating a dark band. You can't see it here, 

but the horizontal lines vibrate like guitar strings. 

nghtly spaced concentric circles and other patterns 

can also flicker badly. 

Legat Safe, and Flicker-Free 
Good TV graphics use on ly NTSC-legal colors, fit w ithin the title-safe zone of the TV screen, 
and avoid lines and patterns that cause fl icker. The Power Mac 8500 and video-editi ng 
and t itling programs have features that make it easier to follow both rules. 

The Power Mac 8500's Monitors & Sound control 

panel gives you some control over the computer's 

NTSC output. 

A. NTSC Legal The 8500's NTSC filter. prevents 

outputting of illegal colors. 

B. Title/Motion Safe Select 512 by 384 to avoid 

cutting off the edges of the Mac screen (an area 

that includes the menu bar) . Select 640 by 480 for 

full overscan. 

C. Flicker-Free The convolution filter eliminates the 

fl icker that single-pixel h.orizontal lines and tight 

patterns can cause. 

Monltors&Sound 	 You' ll get the best quality if you design graphics with 

legality in mind to begin with. 

~'·~~'~[l!ill......lllf.!tt1-B·~ ' . .... 
2"..4 k 1'2M»U: 

A. NTSC Legal 	 Adobe Photoshop's NTSC Colors_Cehrh11t•------, 

Ll Q Groy\' filter looks for illegal colors and automatically substi
@Colors tutes the nearest legal equivalent. 

l os t fil ter !if ) 

Alle n Skin •Andromeda •Blur •Dis tort •Noise •PIHelote •Render •Sharpen •Stullze • De-lnterl oce ... 
Other • 

m..1.1.Wl.m Se lect Window 

c 

A 

fm!IJ h §Ju ii -
Drawin g Size~ 1eackgroundl 

t8J 4:3 Aspect j I O Opaque 

You can create titles in any program that supports 

antialiased text, but Adobe Premiere, with its safe 

zone displays and its ability to warn you when a D~ 
color is outside the NTSC-legal range , is particularly 

5n•a:~
well-suited to the task. 	 •-....,·LI 

To access Adobe Premiere·~ graphics-guideline 	 ~ 


OD
features, activate the ntle window and choose ntle 

Options from the Windows menu. Then check the D. With NTSC-Safe Colors checked, Premiere alerts 

Show Safe ntles box. you when the currently selected color is outside the 

NTSC-legal range. Click here to substitute the near
A. Motion Safe All important action should be 

est safe color. 
within this border. 

B. Title Safe Every portion of a title or illustration 

should be within this border. E~ 
... l!!!iJC. NTSC Legal To restrict colors in the title to ··-§1 

NTSC-legal hues, check the NTSC-Safe Colors box. 	 ··=~ 
~ 
CE) 

E. Premiere substitutes the nearest NTSC- legal color 

[8J Sho w Sflfe titles
C-+--~illt- ~NTSC-safe co lors 
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iD ! Tweaking the elements to account for TV's The revised graphic withstands the degra

~ limitations may make them look a bit bland dation imposed by the composite video 0 
on the Mac. signal and a fuzzy TV tube. 

An interlaced display has problems 
with fine horizontal lines and patterns. 
You've probably seen weathercasters 
whose tacky herringbone jackets appear 
to vibrate. That isn't a bizarre fashion 
statement but an artifact caused by the 
pattern and the interlaced display. Simi
lar problems surface with title type con
taining fine lines and even with fonts that 
contain thin horizontal serifs (one exam
ple is Bodoni). And on a TV the single
pixel horizontal lines in the title bar of a 
Mac window dance like the Rockettes. 

Avoiding these problems is easy. 
First, no herringbone jackets. Shun lines 
that are only 1 pixel thick or an odd num
ber of pixels thick. A I-pixel line (or the 
"extra" pixel in lines that are an odd 
number of pixels tl1ick) only appears 
every other frame-it seems to flicker. 
Even 2-pixel lines can appear to break 
up. Make lines plumpish and an even 
number of pixels thick: 4, 6, 8, and so on. 

Vi'hen displaying the Mac's interface 
on a television, you can eliminate flicker 
by using the convolution filter that most 
video-output devices provide. Such a fil
ter smears single-pixel lines slightly so 
that they don't flicker. The Power Mac 
8500 provides such an option. 

Soft and Fuzzy Type 
TV picture rnbes aren't designed to 
deliver the sharp images computer mon
itors do. This, combined witl1 the inher
ent weaknesses of the TV video signal, 
imposes restrictions on TV typography. 
The edges of characters tend to blur. If 
you space characters too tightly, they can 
appear to run together. To eliminate this, 

In this version , a less-glaring colored background 

replaces the light background, Helvetica Medium 

replaces the Badoni text, muted tones replace the 

harsh yellow and red, and a single wide bar replaces 

the parallel horizontal lines. (I could also have sub

stituted thicker, widely spaced horizpntal lines.) 

avoid excessive kerning-the text should 
look a bit loose on me Mac's monitor. 

Also, avoid fonts with thin sterns and 
serifs. Typefaces such as Helvetica Light 
are likely to appear blurry and hard to 
read. Faces with lots of variation between 
the thick and thin portions of characters 
will also cause problems; the tl1in por
tions will practically vanish. 

For best results use a sturdy, bold 
face such as Helvetica Medium or Bold. 
For a serif typeface, Century Schoolbook 
works well; mere's less contrast between 
the thick and thin portions of its charac
ters. Avoid small type: title text should 
generally be no smaller than 14-point. 

Color Cautions 
Where color is concerned, TV's limita
tions stem from the design of the TV sig
nal. In a computer monitor, tl1e red, 
green, and blue video signals travel in 
separate wires. This is why computer 
monitors are often called RGB monitors. 

For television, all color information 
is merged into a single composite signal. 
This compromise is the primary reason 
why televisions have a narrower color 
gamut tl1an computer monitors. Specifi
cally, TVs have troub_le with bright, 
heavily saturated colors-brilliant reds 
and yellows, for example. Such colors are 
prone to b/ooming~spreading into adja
cent scan lines-and, because of their 
effect on the composite signal, can even 
cause an audible buzzing or humming. 

To avoid color problems use only 
NTSC-leg·al colors. Adobe Premiere and 
Photoshop provide features that make it 
easy to live within me law. 

The Safe Zone 
A computer monitor undencans: it avoids 
cutting off pixels by filling less than the 
entire picture tube. A television set over
scans: it paints me image so mat it bleeds 
off tl1e edges of the screen. It's another 
blast from the past. As early picture tubes 
aged, me image shrank. Overscanning 
compensated, giving tubes a longer life. 

Never place a11 essential element-be 
it a title or a bad guy-at the extreme 
edges of the video frame, lest it be lost. 
Virtually all video-editing programs pro
vide a feature mat shows me safe zone 
within which elements should appear. 

For Best Results, See for Yourself 
The best way to avoid problems when 
creating graphics for television is to work 
with a television close by. If you have a 
Power Mac 8500 witl1 4MB of video 
memory, you can connect an NTSC 
monitor and use it to proof titles and 
graphics as you create mem (see last 
month's Media for details). If you have a 
different Mac, you'll need video-output 
hardware-a digitizing card with a video
output jack, or even a simple NTSC scan 
converter (see Encoder Pro and Presen
ter TView in Reviews, January 1996). 

In the end, designing for TV means 
reining yourself in-choosing typefaces 
and colors conservatively and keeping 
TV's limits in mind. Remember: it's tele
vision; it's supposed to be bland. !!! 

Contributing editor JIM HEID ' s latest video 

productions appear on the CD that accompanies 

his !Vfa cworld N ew Complete Mac f-Iandbook , fourth 

edition (IDG Books Worldwide, l 995). 
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Publishing worhshop 

File Formats for Prepress 


I hear this all the time: "My 

imagesetter output stinks, and 

the service bureau says it's 

because I used TIFF files, not 

EPS" (or EPS, not TIFFs

pick one). Nobody with ex
perience uses PICT; Adobe 
PageMaker and QuarkXPress 
don't handle the format well. 

I'm here to say that if you 
save an image from Adobe 
Photoshop or the like in EPS 
and TIFF formats, the two 
files contain the same image 

by Steve 

data. The differences between 
the two forma ts have to do 
with workflow, not image 
quality. TIFF files are more 
flexible, but EPS files offer 
advantages such as import 
speed and clipping-path sup
port. One difference: when 
you include screening instruc
tions in a Photoshop EPS file, 
Photoshop's screening proce
dure differs from standard 
PostScript screening, which 
can reduce banding in scanned 
images and graduated fills. 

The table below details 
most of the differences be
tween these formats, and how 
they work when imported into 

Page-Preview Control 

and Display Speed 

QX and PM create low-res previews when importing TIFFs and JPEGs. You can control 

preview size via preferences. affecting display speed, quality, and publication file size. 

QX: You can control preview bit depth (8, 16, or 32 bits). Surprisingly, 32 ·bit previews 

display up to three times as fast as 8-bit. PM: You can control preview resolution 

(you can also switch to full -resolution mode). Preview resolution can alter display 

speed by a factor of eight or more. 

Page-Preview Quality 	 Depends on import settings-from garbage to quite good. QX's 8-bit previews 
are worse than EPS 8-bit previews from Photoshop. QX's 32-bit previews equal 

JPEG-encoded EPS previews. PM's previews from TIFFs generally look better than 

Photoshop's 8-bit EPS previews. worse than JPEG-encoded EPS previews. With 
high-res previews or in full- resolution display mode (slow!), PM previews equal 
JPEG-encoded EPSs. 

Roth 

PageMaker or QuarkXPress. 
But before you jump down 
there, let's clarify a few issues. 

• This column has noth
ing to do with optimizing 
graphics for the Web. 

• I'm talking about color 
bitmaps (RGB or CMYK). 
Object-oriented images from 
Macromedia FreeHand, Adobe 
Illustrator, and the like are 
best off in EPS format (TIFF 
doesn't know from objects). 

•JPEG is both a compres
sion method and a file format. 
An image saved in JPEG for
mat acts pre tty much like a 
TIFF fi le in PageMaker or 
QuarkXPress. The exception: 

JPEG's " lossy" compression 
method trades some image 
quality for hefty compression. 

You can also save EPS files 
with JPEG compression/en
coding (not to be confused 
with the option of including a 
low-reso lution JPEG preview 
in the EPS; see "Part of the 
Picture"). Choosing between 
JPEG and JPEG-encoded 
EPS is, yet aga in, a workflow 
decision. W ith a JPEG file, 
your Mac must decompress 
the image every time you 
print. With a JPEG EPS, you 
save a lot in network transmis
s10n time when you print, 
because you're sending the 

Image File Format Pros and Cons for Page Layout 

The issues below highlight the ways image file formats affect workflow in PageMaker (PM) and QuarkXPress (QX). 

TIFF and JPEG 	 EPS and DCS 

Fiie Size Uncompressed TIFFs are about 80 percent the size of EPSs. JPEG size depends on the EPSs are 25 percent larger than TIFFs (JPEG-encoded EPSs can be 
image's complexity and compression (compression ratios range from 4:1 to 100:1). much smaller). Previews can add file-size overhead. 

The preview is built into the EPS, and imported as is. QX: With 8-bit 

EPS previews, display speed is equivalent to 32-bit TIFF previews; 

JPEG-encoded EPS previews take two to six times as long as other 

previews to display. PM: With 8-bit EPS previews. display speed is 

equivalent to that of low-res TIFF previews; J P~G-encoded EPS 

previews take up to ten times as long to display. 

Depends on the preview built into the EPS. 8-bit EPS previews are 
chunky; JPEG EPS previews are quite good. Previews in CMYK EPSs 

have much better color accuracy than those built from CMYK TIFFs 
(unless a well-set-up color-management system generates the 
preview). 

Import Speed Depends on file size, compression, display preferences, color-management settings, Because the low-res preview is built into the EPS file, import is 
computer. A 2MB uncompressed RGB TIFF generating a 512K preview on a 66MHz almost instantaneous. 
PowerPC 601, with color management turned off, takes roughly 10 seconds. 

Image Control: You have control for gray -scale and line-art images. QX: For individual color images No image control, no filters. For screening (for duotones, for 
Tonal Correction, imported wi th 8-bit (but not 16- or 32-bit) previews. you can control tonal instance) you must include instructions in the file when creating it. 
Filters, and correction, but not screening. You can run filters with third-party XTensions. 
Halftone Screens PM: You have no control for color images; you can run Photoshop filters . 
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File Formats for Prepress 


I hea r thi s all the time: "My 

imagesetter output stinks, and 

the service bureau says it's 

because I used T IFF fil es, not 

EPS" (or EPS, not T IFFs

pick one). Nobody with ex 
perience uses PICT; Adobe 
PageMaker and QuarkXPress 
don't handle the format well. 

I'm here to say that if you 
save an image from Adobe 
Photoshop or the like in EPS 
and TIFF formats, the two 
fil es contain the same image 

by S te ve 

data. T he di ffe rences between 
the two formats have to do 
with workfl ow, not image 
quality. T IFF fi les are more 
fl exible, but EPS fi les offer 
adva ntages such as import 
speed and cli pping-path sup 
port. One di ffe rence: when 
you include screening instruc
tions in a Photoshop EPS fi le, 
Photoshop's screening proce
dure differs from standard 
PostScript screening, which 
can reduce banding in scanned 
images and graduated fills. 

T he table below detail s 
most of the di ffe rences be
tween these formats, and how 
they work when imported into 

Page-Preview Control 

and Display Speed 

QX and PM create low-res previews when importing TIFFs and JPEGs. You can control 

preview size via preferences. affecting display speed, quality, and publication file size. 

OX: You can control preview bit depth (8, 16, or 32 bits). Surprisingly, 32-bit previews 

display up to three times as fast as 8-bit. PM: You can control preview resolution 

(you can also switch to full-resolution mode). Preview resolution can alter display 

speed by a factor of eight or more. 

Page- Preview Quali ty 	 Depends on import settings-from garbage to quite good. QX's 8-bit previews 

are worse than EPS 8-bit previews from Photoshop. Q X's 32- bit previews equal 

JPEG-encoded EPS previews. PM's previews from TIFFs generally look better than 

Photoshop's 8-bit EPS previews, worse than JPEG-encoded EPS previews. With 

high-res previews or in full-resolution display mode (slow!), PM previews equal 

JPEG-encoded EPSs. 

Roth 

PageMaker or QuarkXPress. 
But before you jump down 
there, let's clarify a few issues. 

• T hi s column has noth
ing to do wi th optimizing 
graphics for the Web. 

• I'm talking about color 
bitmaps (RG B or CMYK) . 
Object-ori ented images from 
Macromedia FreeHand, Adobe 
Illus trator, and the like are 
best off in EPS format (TIFF 
doesn't know from objects) . 

• JPEG is both a compres
sion method and a fi le format. 
An image saved in JPEG for
mat acts pret ty much like a 
T IFF fi le in PageMaker or 
QuarkXPress. T he exception: 

JPEG's "lossy" compression 
method trades some image 
quali ty for hefty compression. 

You can also save EPS fi les 
with JPEG compression/en
coding (not to be confused 
with the option of including a 
low-resolution JPEG preview 
in the EPS; see "Part of the 
Pictu re") . Choosing between 
JPEG and JPEG-encoded 
EPS is, yet again , a workflow 
dec ision . With a JPEG fi le, 
your Mac must decompress 
the image every time you 
print. With a JPEG EPS, you 
save a lot in network transmis
sion time when you print, 
beca use yo u're sending the 

Image File Format Pros and Cons for Page Layout 

The issues below highlight the ways image fi le formats affect workflow in PageMaker (PM) and QuarkXPress (QX). 

TIFF and JPEG 	 EPS and DCS 

File Size Uncompressed TIFFs are about 80 percent the size of EPSs. JPEG size depends on the EPSs are 25 percen t larger than TIFFs (JPEG-encoded EPSs can be 

image's complexity and compression (compression ratios range from 4 :1 to 100:1). much smaller) . Previews can add file-size overhead. 

The preview is built into the EPS, and imported as is. QX: With 8-bit 

EPS previews. d isplay speed is equivalent to 32 -bit TIFF previews; 

JPEG-encoded EPS previews take two to six t imes as long as other 

previews to display. PM: With 8-bit EPS previews, display speed is 

equivalent to that of low-res TIFF previews; JPEG-encoded EPS 

previews take up to ten times as long to display. 

Depends on the preview built into the EPS. 8-bit EPS previews are 

chunky; JPEG EPS previews are quite good. Previews in CM YK EPSs 

have much better color accuracy than those built from CMYK TIFFs 

(unless a well-set-up color-management system generates the 

preview). 

Import Speed Depends on fi le size, compression, display preferences, color-management settings, Because the low-res preview is built into the EPS fi le, import is 

computer. A 2M8 uncompressed RG8 TIFF generating a 512K preview on a 66MHz almost instantaneous. 

PowerPC 601, with color management turned off, takes roughly 10 seconds. 

Image Control: You have control for gray-scale and line-art images. OX: For individual color images No image control. no filters. For screening (for duotones. fo r 
Tonal Correction, imported with 8-bit (but not 16- or 32-bit) previews. you can control tonal instance) you must include instructions in the file when creating it. 
Fil ters, and correction. but not screening. You can run fi lters w ith th ird-party XTensions. 
Halftone Screens PM: You have no control for color images; you can run Photoshop fi lters. 
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compressed file over the wire. 
But the printer must decode 
th e image (which also takes 
time) , and you're limited to 
PostScript Level 2 printers 
(the only ones that know how 
to decompress JPEG). The 
biggest problem with JPEG
encoded EPS fi les, though, is 
that PageMaker and Quark
XPress can't produce color 
sepa rations from these files. 

• A DCS (desktop color 
separation) fi le is a variety of 
EPS, and there are actua ll y 
two types of DCS-single-file 
and five-file. Single-file DCS 
puts all four CMYK layers in 
the file. Five-file DCS consists 
of a low-res composite file 
with pointers to four separate 
hi gh-res files-for C, M, Y, 
and K (more, if you use a var
nish or PMS ink). 

With those concep ts in 
mind, use the table to create 
the most efficient system for 
your production workflow. !!! 

Contri buting editor STEV E ROTH , 

president of T hunder Liz,1rd Produc

tions, can be reached at steve_rot.b@ 

111ncworld. co111. 

TIFF and JPEG 

PART OF THE PICTURE: Page Previews 

Several interrelated factors affect the previews you from RGB image files highlight some of the ways 
see on your pages, and what you have to live with previews can affect your work. 
to see them. The following examples of previews 

~--------------- EPS with Prev iews from Photoshop ---------------~ 

YOU CAN INCLUDE VARIOUS low-resolution previews in an 

EPS file; PageMaker and QuarkXPress use them for on-page 

display. The two most common embedded previews are 8 

bi t (256 colors) and JPEG (compressed 24-bit color). 

The JPEG preview looks great , but there's a huge hit on 

display speed in QuarkXPress and (especially) PageMaker. 

The 8-bit preview is not gorgeous, and unlike with on-

screen previews created for imported TIFF images, there's no and PageMaker and QuarkXPress import and display them 

recourse to a higher resolution or bit depth. But 8-bit pre- quickly. Bottom line: you can get equivalent display quality, 

v iews are small, so your publ ication doesn't balloon in size, better display speed, and more flexibility with TIFF. 

,- Previews Created by QuarkXPress from TIFFs ---, ,-- Previews Created by PageMak er f rom TIFFs ---, 

~ .(' 
" 

' • ' •.,.' -> ),; 

8-b it 3 2 - bit 	 32K 256K 

XPRESS'S 32-BIT PREVIEW is equivalent to a JPEG preview EVEN THE LOW-RES PREVIEW is better than an 8-bit EPS pre

from an EPS file, and display speed is tops. The 8-bit preview view, and it displays quickly. The higher-resolution preview 

looks worse and (paradoxically) displays much more slowly, looks about as good as an EPS JPEG preview, but it displays 

but it keeps the publication file size down. quite slowly. The advantage here: you can opt for a very 

low-res preview, and swi tch to PageMaker's full-resolution 

display when you need it. 

EPS and DCS 

8-bit 	 JPEG 

Duotones TIFF and JPEG don't support duotones. 	 EPS and DCS support spot-color duotones. 

Cropping QX and PM send just the image data inside the cropped area for printing, which QX and PM send the whole image, regardless of cropping- a big 
can speed printing a lot. printing-speed hit if you're profligate in cropping large images. 

Clipping Paths 	 Photoshop TIFFs (not JPEGs) can include cl ipping paths. QX: Doesn' t support EPS and DCS can include cl ipping paths. 
clipping paths in TIFFs. PM: Supports clipping paths in TIFFs. Automatically crops 
to bounding box of clipping path on import. 

Color Management You have fu ll control of QX's and PM's color-management features. You can't use QX's and PM's color-management features. 

Compression You can compress TIFFs with LZW (non-lossy compression). JPEG files use lossy JPEG is your only compression option (JPEG-encoded EPSs must be 
compression by definition. printed on Level 2 Postscript devices). 

Separating RGB You can use QX's and PM's color-management features to convert RGB TIFFs to You have few and limited solutions for converting RGB EPS fi les to 
images CMYK for four-color output. CMYK. 

Printing Separations QX and PM send only 8 bits of data to printer for each color channel, so output QX and PM send 32 bits per channel for si ngle-fi le DCS (slow!), 8 bits 
of CMVK Images is faster. · per channel for five-file DCS; can't separate JPEG-encoded EPSs . QX 

version 3.32 r2 can pull apart single-file CMYK EPSs created with 
Photoshop 3.0X, sending only 8 bits per channel. 

Downsampling You can reduce image resolution for low-screen-frequency proofing to speed printing You can't downsample for proof printing. 
for Proof Printing (a lot!). QX: Sends downsampled data automatically and invisibly. PM: Select 

Optimized in Print Options dialog box to send downsampled data for printing. 

PostScrlpt Depends on a variety of factors: fil e size. compression method, color management, No processing required , therefore much faster than TIFF or JPEG. 
Generation Speed computer speed. 

PostScript Same as EPS. Same as TIFF, except with JPEG-encoded EPSs, which require 
Printing Speed decompression by the printer. 
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Actions boost your 
productivity by letting 
you automate critical 
imaging tasks and 
then apply them to a 
folder full of images. 

The Navigator saves 
you time by giving 
you instant access to 
any area of an image. 

Grids and Guides 
bring precision layout 
capabilities to even 
the most complex 
compositing projects. 

Adjustment Layers 
give you unlimited 
flexibility for color 
and tonal corrections. 

Free Transform allows 
virtually unlimited 
experimentation while 
retaining image quality. 

The Custom Gradient 
tool and 48 additional 
artistic filters expand 
your creative freedom. 

With support for all the 
key Web file formats, 
it's no wonder that 
Adobe Photoshop is the 
number one tool for 
Web image processing. 

Digital watermarking 
with PictureMarc'" 
makes it easy to protect 
your copyrighted work. 

Adobe, Adobr Photoshop and the 1aglinr, 

ylf rou can drum it, )'OU can do it~ ar.: 

trademarks of Adobe S)'Stems Jncorporat.:d. 

Picturcl-.hrc is a trademark of Digimarc 

Corporation. }.facintosh is a registered 

trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Windows is a rtgistercd trademark of 

Microsoft in the U.S. and other countries.. 

All other muks arc the propcrtr of 

their resp«li\'t companies. () 1996 Adobr 

Systems Incorporated. All righ1s rescm:d. 
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ADOBE ' P HOTOSHOP ' 4 .0 

Let your imagination soar. Because the newest 

version of Adobe Photoshop has the wings to take 

you anywhere. Now, the world's leading photo 

design and production tool has evolved. Version 4.0 

adds a host of new capabilities 

to send your productivity and 

creativity skyward. So whether 

you are designing compelling 

TO THE NEW ADO B E visuals for print, laying out a 
P H OTOS H OP 4. 0 

F O R MA C I NTOS H® 

AND W 1 Noows ®sexy interactive interface for your 

latest multimedia creation, or processing scores 

of images to fuel your Web page, Photoshop 4.0 

is the indispensable tool that's ready to lift 

your visions to new heights. Call 1-800-492-3623, 

offer code 26104 or visit us at www.adobe.com. 

If you can dream it, you can do it '.8' 
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Extracting Optimum Detail in Scanned Photos 

by Cathy Abes 

ARTIST Jim Rich is a consu ltant speciali z

ing in publishing and µrepress training, 

based in the Washington, D.C., area. The 

coauthor of Pbotoshop in Black and f!Vbite, 
second edition (Peachpit Press, 1995), he 
has more than 2 5 years of experience 
using imaging applications. 
HOW IT WAS DONE Photoshop offers 
num erous methods for e nh anc in g 
scanned images-both color and black
and-white; the tri ck is knowing which 
ones work best on the flaw you're trying 
to fix. This stock photo proved a good 
vehicl e for Rich to demonstrate some use
ful techniques for pulling out hidden 
deta ils in a gray-scale image. 

Rich began by making a feathered 
selection around the dark area of the 
right arm. He was able to lighten the dark 
areas using the dodge tool. Experiment
ing with different exposures and brush 
sizes was necessary to make the co rrected 
area look natural. 

Ifyou go too fa r with the dodge tool, 
you ca n undo by using either the Erase to 
Save option of the eraser or the rubber
stamp tool to paint back as much of the 
original as you want. 

To correct the corset, he selected the 
too- light area and used the Take Snapshot 
feature to paint in detai ls. 

Some areas, such as the right hip, 
were too li ght to be repaired easily. Rich 
found that none of the techniques that 
worked on the other areas proved suc
cessful here. 
TOOLS Hardware: Power Mac 8100AV 
with 96MB of RANI, internal 1GB 
hard drive, externa l 1.7GB hard drive, 
PixelCraft 4000 flatbed scanner, App le 
15-inch color monitor, Seiko S211 15
inch co lor mon itor. Software: Adobe 
Photoshop 3.0.5. m 
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€) He was ab le to 

lighten the too-dark 

areas of the left arm by 

making a selection and 

adjusting Curves just for 

those areas. 

0 The ori ginal raw 

scan of the photo shows 

overexposed and under

exposed areas that need 

correcting. 

E) After selecting the 

woman's right arm with 

an 8-pixel feather, Rich 

used the dodge tool 

with a midtone setting 

and a 200-pixe l soft

edged brush with a vari

ety of exposures be

tween 40 and 80 to 

lighten the black areas. 



0 After using Curves 

to increase the midtone 

density areas by about 

30 percent in the too

light corset, Rich took 

a snapshot of the image 

and then undid the 

Curves adjustment. 

Choosing the rubber 

stamp's From Snapshot 

option, Rich was able to 

extract details from the 

corset with a large, soft

edged brush at 70 per

cent opacity by painting 

from the snapshot, but 

it still wasn't enough. 

From Saved option 

allowed him to lighten 

up the overdarkened 

areas. Finding the right 

balance between light 

and dark involved alter

nating between the 

From Saved and From 

Snapshot options at dif

ferent opacities until he 

finally achieved the 

desired effect. 

0 So he tried painting 

in the corset using the 

From Snapshot option 

at full opacity, only to 

find that this darkened 

the area too much. 
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192-195 Alliance Peripheral Systems 62 800/874-1428 83 GOT Softworks 32 800/330-6833 74 Newsoft 27 800/252-7321 
132-133 American Power Conversion 72 888/BUY-APC 85 GOT Softworks 42 800/330-6833 21 Now Software · Utilities 56 800/393-0667 

Anthro 800/325-3841 26 Graphsoft 46 410/ 290-5114 

6-7 Apple Computer. Inc. 800/521-1515 
12-13 Orange Micro 33 714/779-2772 

30-31 Apple Computer 172 Hitachi NSA 74 800/ 441-4832 

64-65 Apple Computer 
94 Palladium Interactive 9 800/910-2696 

67 Apple Computer, Inc 95,97,99 INTUIT - 800/781-6999 IBC Power Computing 
Corporation 151 800/410-7693 

155 BOSE Corporation 800/444-BOSE 208-209 J&R Computerworld 282 800/ 221-8180 IFC Power Computing 

86 Big Island 24 28 Jones Interactive 189 800/435-7390 
Corporation 161 800/410-7693 

213 Big Mac Computers 101 800/761-1999 214-215 ProDirect 135 800/524-9952 

220 Bottom Line Distribution 63 800/990-5798 
14 Kaetron Software 67 800/938-8900 

BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 800/535-4242 
41 Qualcomm 800/2-eduora 

77 CE Software. Inc. 170 800/523-7638 
16-17 Kingston Technology 201 800/435-0677 

80 CONNECTI X 193 800/839-3629 50 RasterOps Corporatio 29 888/8RASTER 

82 CONNECTIX 192 800/839-3629 
221 LA.Trade 800/ 433-3726 

1 O Reply Corporation 800/801-6898 

210-211 CAA Systems. Incorporated 20 800/375-9000 
102,105 LACIE 52 800/999-1637 

11 Caere Corporation 69 800/535-SCAN 
148 Luckman Interactive 65 800/711-2676 

118-119 SegaSoft 38 

93 Canon USA 82 8DIVOK.CANON 68 Symantec 800/695-0679 

79 Canon USA VCS Div. 61 
52-53 Motorola Computer Group 207 800/759-1107 

89 Syncronys Soft Corpo 55 888/777-5600 

90 Casady &Greene 58 800/359-4920 
216-217 Mac Bargains 70 800/619-9091 164-165 Syquest Technology 117 

23 Claris Corporation 
204-205 Mac Zone 71 800/ 436-0606 

196-197 ClubMac 96 eootLUB-MAC 
154 MacAcademy 107 800/527-1914 Tektronix 143 800/835-6100 

189·191 Computer Discount 
Warehouse 800/861-4COW 222 MacAcademy 106 800/527-1914 199 The Software Source 98 800/289-3275 

63 Corel Corporation 78 800/836-3729 264-265 MacConnection 145 800/800-3333 

202-203 MacMall 131 800/222-2808 48 Umax Computer 

46 Dantz 26 800/225-4880 219 MacMarket 258 800/223-4622 96 Umax Technologies 45 800/546-8557 

84 Oataviz 79 800/780-1466 152 MacPlay 159 800/4-MacPlay 

43 DayStar Digital 800/532-7853 141 MacSoft 30 800/229-2714 78 VSTTechnologies. Inc. 73 508/263-9700 

87 Deneba Software 57 800l6-CANVAS 200-201 MacWarehouse 150 800/725-1450 101 Viking Components 233 800/338-2361 

117 Diamond Multimedia 83 142-143 MacWarehouse 149 800/434-3038 18 Virgin Games lncorpo 31 800/874-4607 

212 DigiCore 800/858-4622 45 Macromedia 35 800/275-2192 13 Visioneer 800/787-7007 

144 Macromedia 36 800/406· 1046 51 VocalTec. Inc. 11 

81 Earthlink Network 800/395-8425 166-171 Macworld Boston Expo 617/361-8000 49 VocalTec. Inc. 15 

267 Educorp 157 800/843-9497 198 MegaHaus 245 800/786-1184 151 binuscan 6 800/881-2352 
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A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service 
number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page.Macworld
Product Index 

Page Advertiser 
No 

SOFTWARE 

BUSINESS 

95 

97 

99 

14 

21 

CAD/CAM 

20 

26 

CD ROM 

63 

267 

INTUIT 

INTUIT 

INTUIT 

Kaetron Software 

Now Software - Utilities 

Engineered Software 

Graphsoft 

Corel Corporation 

Educorp 

COMMUNICATION 

84 Dataviz 

41 Qualcomm 

49 VocalTec. Inc. 

51 VocalTec. Inc. 

EDUCATIONAL 

70 A.DAM. Software Inc. 

28 Jones Interactive 

ENTERTAINMENT 

63 

152 

141 

118-119 

GRAPHICS/DTP 

180-181 

151 

87 

98 

15 

14 

144 

45 

29 

22 

Corel Corporation 

MacPlay 

MacSoft 

SegaSoft 

Adobe 

binuscan 

Deneba Software 

Extensis 

Fractal Design 

Kaetron Software 

Macromedia 

Macromedia 

MetaTools. Inc. 

Microspot USA. Inc. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

94 

MULTIMEDIA 

28 

144 

45 

32-33 

NETWORKING 

77 

83 

Palladium Interactive 

Jones Interactive 

Macromedia 

Macromedia 

mFactory 

CE Software. Inc. 

GOT Softworks 

Realer 
Sruc llo 

67 

56 

12 

46 

78 

157 

79 

15 

11 

37 

189 

78 

159 

30 

38 

253 

6 

57 

13 

67 

36 

35 
5 

3 

9 

189 

36 

35 

4 

170 

32 

Page Advertiser Aeadei Page Advertiser Aeadei 
llo Sruc llo llo S"c llo 

DISPLAYOCR 
210-211 CRA Systems, 

Incorporated 20 
11 Caere Corporation 69 

74 Newsoft 27 
172 Hitachi NSA H 

2-3 NEC Technologies 16 
ONLINE 

72 NEC Technologies 18 
23 Claris Corporation 

50 RasterOps Corporatio 29 
148 Luckman Interactive 65 


41 Qualcomm 
 EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 
49 VocalTec. Inc. 15 43 DayStar Digital 
51 VocalTec. Inc. 11 221 LA.Trade 

233101 Viking Components 


PERSONAL 


95 INTUIT 
 HARD DISKS/STORAGE 
192-195 Alliance Peripheral 

Systems 62 
97 INTUIT 

99 INTUIT 
220 Bottom Line Distribut ion 63

94 Palladium Interactive 9 
196-197 ClubMac 96 

16-17 Kingston Technology 201 
SCIENTIFIC 102,105 LACIE 52 

70 A.DAM. Software Inc. 37 198 MegaHaus 245 
214-215 ProOirect 135 

UTILITIES 101 Viking Components 233 
10 Aladdin Systems 21 

INPUT DEVICES90 Casady &Greene 58 
30-31 Apple Computer82 CONNECTIX 192 
64-65 Apple Computer46 Dantz 26 

6-7 Apple Computer, Inc. 
BC Kensington 

85 GOT Softworks 42 

88 MicroMat 77 
Microware Ltd. 

21 Now Software - Utilities 56 
13 Visioneer 

89 Syncronys Soft Corpo 55 

MICRO PROCESSOR 

HARDWARE 
 IBC Power Computing 

BOARDS 
 Corporation 151 

IFC Power Computing 
Corporation 161 

76 Adaptec 

69 ATI Technologies Inc 257 

71 ATI Technologies Inc 256 

MISCELLANEOUS
12-13 Orange Micro 33 

132-133 American Power50 RasterOps Corporatio 29 
Conversion 72 

10 Reply Corporation 86 Big Island 24 

CD ROM MULTIMEDIA 

267 Educorp 157 
 155 BOSE Corporation 


52-53 Motorola Computer 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
 Group 207 

213 Big Mac Computers 101 

210-211 CRA Systems, POWERBOOK 
Incorporated 20 I 78 VSTTechnologies. Inc. 73 

43 DayStar Digital 

206-207 Express Direct 81 IPRINTERS 

52-53 Motorola Computer 
 93 Canon USA 82 

Group 207 79 Canon USA VCS Div. 61 
48 Umax Computer 176-177 Epson America 

IBC Power Computing 24-25 Epson America 
Corporation 151 9 Tektronix 143 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS SECURITY 

114 Microtek Lab. inc. 105 
 132-133 American Power 

I 96 Umax Technologies 45 Conversion 72 

Page Advertise Readei 
No r Sruc llo 

VIDEO 

80 CONNECTIX 193 

SERVICES 
ON LINE 

23 Claris Corporation 

81 Earthlink Network 

148 Luckman Interactive 65 

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 

166-171 Macworld Boston Expo 

TRAINING 

154 MacAcademy 107 

222 MacAcademy 106 

ACCESSORIES 
FURNITURE 

Anthro 

MISCELLANEOUS 

73 ALPS Electric (USAI. Inc. 43 

75 ALPS Electric (USAI. Inc. 23 

MAIL ORDER 

Web Watch 

163 Box Top Software 

163 DeskTop Labels 
163 Image Club Graphics 

163 MacintoshOS 
163 MacSourcery 

163 Max Computers 

163 NetJet 
163 The Software Source 

DIRECTORY 

192-195 

213 

220 
196-197 

189-191 

212 

206-207 

208-209 

221 

216-217 

204-205 

264-265 

202-203 

219 
142-143 

200-201 

198 

214-215 

199 

Alliance Peripheral 
Systems 62 

Big Mac Computers 101 

Bottom Line Distribution 63 
ClubMac 

Computer Discount 
Warehouse 

DigiCore 

Express Direct 

J&R Computerworld 

LA.Trade 

Mac Bargains 

Mac Zone 

MacConnection 

MacMall 

MacMarket 
MacWarehouse 
MacWarehouse 
MegaHaus 

ProDirect 

The Software Source 

96 

2 

81 

282 

70 

71 

145 

131 

258 

149 
150 

245 

135 

98 
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Macworld puts you In touch with the Information you need most with two easy optioJI$; 

Simply fill In the questionnaire, circle the reader service numbers After fllllng reader service 

that correspond tq the vendors you would llke information from, 

then fax your form to us at 503.684.5370. FR~ product 

Information will be sent to you directly from vendot'$. Vendors wlll sen 

flCIO~d 
Tiii llS!NTIAL RESOURCE 

PLEASE AN SWER .THESE QUES TI ONS , CHECK ALL ANSWERS THAT APPLY 

1a. For which of the following Mac-related products do you specify, 

recommend , approve, purchase or influence the purchase? 

1b. Which of the following do you plan to purchase in the next 12 

months? (Check all that apply.) Purchase Plan to 
Involvement Buy 

Desktops/ PowerBooks ........... • ... 0 ....1..... 0 
Monitors. ..... o ... i .... o 
:;~~::: .Devices . 8.. ::....8 
Networking/Data Communications..........Q.. . .5. .. .. 0 
Internet/Intranet products/services.. 0 q 0 
Software: business/ productivity ............Q .... 7. ....0 

graphics/design................ 0 . .?. . .Q 
interactive publishing/ 

multimedia. 

entertainment. 

education.. 

other software. . . ... . Q ....1.2.....Q··················•· § •···· ~···· §
Any other products.................... . .Q ... n .Q 

2. Are you employed, and involved in purchase decisions for 5 or more 

Macs? Q Yes (1) Q No (2) 

3. What's Your Opinion? 

What are your main frustrations in making Mac-related purchase decisions? 

81. Lack of expertise in assessing products 

2. Difficulty in installing or using products 

Q 3. Too many choices 

Q 4. Not enough choices 

Q 5. Unclear needs 

Q 6. Concern that cheaper, better products are about to come out 
Q 7. Other (please specify) ______________ 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INFORMATION 

For information on all of the products mentioned in an article or an entire 
category of advertised products, circle the appropriate number below. 

951 Mail Order Companies 
952 Printers 
953 Scanner & Digital Cameras 
954 Online/Internet 
955 Storage Devices 
956 Monitors & Graphics Boards 
957 Utilities 
958 Clip Art & Fonts 
959 Memory 
960 Draw/ Paint/DTP Software 
961 Image-Editing Software 
962 Other Graphics Software 

READER SERVICENUMBERS FOR ADVERTISED PRODUCTS CAN BE FOUN D IN THE 
PRODUCT'S AD AND IN BOTH THE ADVERTI SER INDEX AND PRODUCT INDEX. 

146 147 148 149 150 

151 152 153 154 15510 

156 157 158 159 16011 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 161 162 163 164 165 

21 22 23 24 25 166 167 168 169 170 

171 172 173 174 17526 27 28 29 30 

176 177 178 179 18031 32 33 34 35 

36 37 38 39 40 181 182 183 184 185 

41 42 43 44 45 186 187 188 189 190 

191 192 193 194 19546 47 48 49 50 

196 197 198 199 20051 52 53 54 55 

201 202 203 204 20556 57 58 59 60 

61 62 63 64 65 206 207 208 209 210 

211 212 213 214 21566 67 68 69 70 

71 72 73 74 75 216 217 218 219 220 

221 222 223 224 22576 77 78 79 80 

226 227 228 229 23081 82 83 84 85 

231 232 233 234 23586 87 88 89 90 

236 237 238 239 240( 91 92 93 94 95 

241 242 243 244 24596 97 98 99 100 

246 247 248 249 250101 102 103 104 105 

106 107 108 109 110 251 252 253 254 255 

11 1 112 113 114 115 256 257 258 259 260 

116 117 118 119 120 261 262 263 264 265 

121 122 123 124 125 266 267 268 269 27 0 

271 272 273 274126 127 128 129 130 275 

276 277 278 279131 132 133 134 135 280 
281 282 283 284 285136 137 138 139 140 

291 292 293 294 295 

296 297 298 299 300 

401 402 403 404 405 

406 407 408 409 410 

411 412 413 414 415 

416 417 418 419 420 

421 422 423 424 425 

426 427 428 429 430 

431 432 433 434 435 

436 437 438 439 440 

441 442 443 444 445 

446 447 448 4.:9 450 

451 452 453 454 455 

456 457 458 459 460 

461 462 463 464 465 

466 467 468 469 470 

471 472 473 474 475 

476 477 478 479 480 

481 482 483 484 4 8 5 

486 487 488 489 490 

491 492 493 494 495 

496 497 498 499 500 

501 502 503 504 505 

506 507 508 509 510 

511 512 513 514 515 

516 517 518 519 520 

521 522 523 524 525 

526 527 528 529 5 30 

531 532 533 534 535 

536 537 538 539 540 

541 542 543 544 545 

546 547 548 549 550 

551 552 553 554 555 

556 557 558 559 560 

561 562 563 564 565 

566 567 568 569 570 

571 572 573 574 575 

576 577 578 579 580 

581 582 583 584 585 

586 587 588 589 590 

591 592 593 594 595 

596 597 598 599 600 

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION . 
Expires Mar. 26, 1997. S1 Dec. 1996 

GARY VOGl 
bD&b WOLVERlON DR 
FLORlSSANl MO .6.3.033-443:8 

E-mail 
ntle 
Com an 

Phone Fax 
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Designed from the ground up with flexibility and power in mind, the 
S900L Series features UMAX's exclusive A.S.P.D. (Advanced Scalable 
Processor Design). This unique feature provides easy upgradability to 
dual processors. 
v 150MHz PowerPCT"' 604 or 200MHz PowerPCTM 604e CPU v 16MB or 
32MB RAM std., lGB max. v 2GB hard clisk drive v Internal 6.7X or 
BX CD-ROM drive v 6 internal PCI expansion slots v 16-bit stereo auclio 
input and output v Includes extended keyboard and mouse v Included 
softwru·e: Casady & Greene Conflict Catcher 3; Asante Net Doubler; FWB 
CD-ROM Too!Kit; FWB Hard Disk Too!Kit; Mac OS 

150/16MB . ......... . .. ..... . $3695.00 CDW70197 


200/32MB .. ................ . $4295.00 CDW73853 

Other models and configurations available, 

call cow• for more information. 

Look Your Best Color Pak V2.0* 
•:• Adobe HomePubllsher 

Deluxe V2.0 
<- Adobe PhotoDeluxe 
•:• Free Ink cartridge 

offer, and more 

EPSON® 
Stylus Color 500 
Photo-Quality color printing 
for office or home 
'Y Maximum resolution: 720 x 720 dpi black a nd color 'Y Print speed: 
4 ppm blac k printing, 1 ppm color printing 'Y Fonts: 4 scalable, 
5 letter-qua li ty built-in 'Y Paper sizes: letter, legal, A4, B5, statement, 
executive, user definable 'Y Interfaces: IEEE-1284 para llel, serial 
'Y PC and Macintosh compatible 'Y 2-year li mited warranty 

$279.00 


CDW®is an 

Apple® 


Authorized 

Catalog Reseller 


Our catalog features a 

full line of Apple" Power 


Macintosh•. Performa• and 

Power8ook9 computers 


plus Macintosh-compatible 

peripherals and software. 


~ 

•
Authorized 


Catalog Reseller 


*Purchase an Iomega Zip TM 


Driue and a 10-Pacil of Iom ega 

Zipni Disks and receiue either 

$70 mail-in mmwfacl urer 

rebates or ouer $200 worth of 

Iomega accessories uia a 

manufacturer mail-in coupon. 

Offer ualid 1011196-1 131197. 

Other restrictions apply. 


m m 
llestHew...._.. 1tan1w.. l"nlduct 

Storap~ oftMY1w 


Stor•ee$199.95 Zip Drive 

Game-Pack-to-Go:· $50.00 Rebate Deluxe Zip Carrying Case-a $30 
retail value; Iomega Triple Stuff 
Game Pak-a $120 retail value$149.95 CDW51390 

**Btl)' a Zip Driue, and receive either a $50 mail-in manufacturer rebate or 
a "Game Pacil-to-Go ", a $150 retail ualue. Offer ualid JO I I 196-1 131197. 

Other restrictions appl)._'·------

$1 A19 95 Ten100MB 
~ • Zip Disks 

• $20.00 Rebate 

$129.95 CDW51399 

Net Stuff Organizer: 
2 Zip~ Caddies-a $20 retail value; 
Offline WWW and multimedia 
organizer software-a $40 retail value. 
***Buy a JO-pack of Iom ega-brand Zip" Disks and 
receive either a $20 mail-in manufacturer rebate 'or a 
"Net Stuff Organizer ", a $60 retail ualue. Offer ualid 
J0/ 1196-1131197. Other restrictions apply. 



TOP SELLING MACINTOSH SOFTWARE• •~ "' -Connectix 

$56.22 
CDW73962 

*Owners of RAM Doubler V 1.x are eligible for a 
$25 mail-in manufacturer rebate. Offer valid 
through 12131I96. Restrictions may apply. 

,~~-
Adobe 

PageMaker V6.0 
Expand your publishing 
capabilities 

Adobe P ageMa ker comes packed wtt~ extra 
value-a free Type On Call'" CD-ROM; w.ith 
220 fonts unlocked upon registra tion, and a 
free Deluxe CD-ROM, with Acrobat Distiller, 
Pri'late Edition and much more. 

Version upgrade 

3.5" + CD 

$132.81 
$545.78 

CDW 57782 

CDW 57017 

Purchase Adobe PageMa ker V6.0 on or after 9!9/.96and receive, a free upgrade to Adobe 
PageMal<er 6.5. For more in formatioll, contact Adobe all J-800-42-ADOBE (23623). Shipping 
charges apply. Adobe PageMaker V6.5 is expected to be., auailable._ at the of October, 1996. 

(!cOREL WordPerfect® 3 .5 
Intelligent 
Word Processing 
Corel WordPerfect offers intelligen t features like 
Quick Correct'" which automatically correct typos on 
the fl y. Innovative new features like Internet 
publishing tools give Corel WordPerfect the abili ty 
to publish a nd translate HTML code for you. 
• Bookmarks • Ability to "Speak" Text using 
MacinTalk~ + Make it Fit + Apple Guide Support 
• Macintosh Drag Manager + QuickDraw GX 
Printing + Easy Open 

Version and competitive upgrade ..... $79.51 CDW71697 

Full version . ... . . . . _... .. . _ .. ... $152.64 CDW71946 

FreeHand Graphics MACROMEDIA 
Studio V7.0 
with Shockwave 
The most powerful 
design tools for print
and Internet graphics 
Un leash your creativity with Macromedia's FreeHand 
Graphics Studio 7 and Shockwave for state of the art 
design on the Internet. It includes FreeHand V7.0, the 
leading tool for design, illustration and page layout; Macromedia xRes V3.0, 
for fast, high-res image editing and creation; Extreme 3D, for fast 3D modeling, 
animation and photorealistic rendering; and Fontographer V4.1, the industry 
standard for type design. 

Upgrade, CD ..... . .............. _ . . $187 .08 CDW 75616 

Competitive upgrade, CD. ... .. _...... $187 .08 CDW 75617 

Full version, CD ............ __ .. .... $412 .85 CDW 75615 

Adobe 
After Effects V3.1 .. .624.72 
Dimensions V2.0 .. .. ..126.67 
Illustrator V6.0 (3.5~ +CD) ......................... 378.45 
Illustrator V6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 (3.5~ +CD) .114.98 
Illustrator V6.0 upg 3.X to 6.0 {CD only) ...... 89.96 
Illustrator V6.0 upg 5.X to 6.0 (3S +CD) .114.98 
Illustrator V6.0 upg 5.X to 6.0 (C D only) ...... 89.96 
PageMaker V6.0 (3S +CD) ..................... 545.78 
PageMaker V6.0 upg ................................. 132.81 
PageMill V2.0 .............................................. 94.93 
Persuasion V3.0.2 .................................243.28 
PhotoDeluxe... . .... 81 .20 
Photoshop V3.0.5 ...................................... 545.78 
Photoshop V3.a.5 vers upg ....................... 159.55 
Premiere V4.2 CD ..................................... 494.50 
SiteMill V1.0 .............................................. 176.36 
SiteMill V1 .O upg from PageMill Vl .0 ...... .... 89.96 
Streamline V3.0 .. . .. . . ....................... 123.11 
Type Manager V4.0 ..................................... 47.45 
Type Reunion Deluxe V2.a ......................... 44.44 

Apple• Home Office Collection .................... 26.77 
Apple• System 7.S upg.. . ..................... 95.41 
Apple• System 7.5.3 upg CD.... . ....... . 94.72 

r..~ PhotoDeluxe 
Make your

Adobe photos simply 
amazing 

$81.20 
CDW 64743 

Caere 
Caere OmniForm Filler ............................. 173.47 
Caere OmniPage Direct V2.0 ...................57.70 
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 .... 459.02 
Caere OmniPage Pro V6.0 upg ................. 131 .47 

Casady & Greene 
ConIiict Catcher 3 ....................................... 58.54 
Conflict Catcher 3 comp upg.. .... .. ........ 34.91 
Conflict Catcher 3 vars upg .. . .............. 34.68 

Claris 
Apple• Internet Connection Kit v1 .1 ............. 45.17 
Claris Emailer V1.1 ...................................... 41 .79 
Claris FileMaker Pro V3.0 .........................179.14 
Claris FileMaker Pro V3.0 upg ....................91 .95 
Claris Home Page ....................................... 92.17 
ClarisDrawV1.a ........................................179.98 
Clarislmpact V2.a .. ..................................... 79.75 
ClarisOrganizer Vl .Ov2 w/CLICKBOOK ...... 44.53 
ClarisWorks V4.0 CPU bundle .................... 63.48 
ClarisWorks V4 .0 vers/comp upg ................ 64.28 
ClarisWorks V4.0 w/lntemet ..................... 117.31 

Conn ectix 
PowerMac PowerPack/RAM & Speed Doubler ..74.28 
QuickCards V1 .1 CD ....................................31 .79 
RAM Doubler V2.a ... . .................. 56.22 
Speed Doubler V1 .1 ..................................... 55.45 
VldeoPhone (software only) ......................... 55.34 

Corel CD Creator... Corel .................154.42 
Corel Stock Photo library 1 ....................... 879.10 
Corel Stock Photo library 2 ...................... 868.05 
Corel Slock Photo Library 3 ...................... 881 .30 
Corel WordPerfect 3.S.1, CD.. . ..... 152.64 
Corel WordPerfect 3.S.1 upg CD.... .. ....... 79.51 
CorelDRAW 6 Suite , CD .. .. ............... 363.18 
CorelDAAW 6 Suite upg CD.. . . ........ 136.48 

CA Cricket Graph Ill V1 .53 .......................... 92.00 

r..~· 
Web site 

Adobe management 
made easy 

$176.36 
CDW 64987 

Dantz Retrospect Remote V3.0 ................. 136.09 
Dataviz Maclink+/PC Connection ............. 115.25 
Oatawalch Virex VS.6 .................................61 .34 
Deneba Canvas V3.5 +CD ....................... 251 .83 

Edutainment 
A.0.A.M. The Inside Story CD..................... 35.97 
Berkeley After Dark V3.2 ............................. 32.62 
Berkeley You Don't Know Jack ................... 32.68 
Broderbund MYST CD .... . ..................... 49.04 
Bungie Marathon 2: Durandal .................... 42.39 
Bungie Maralhon CD .. .. .... 37.04 
Davidson The Perfect Resume .................... 38. 79 
Davidson WarCraft Ores & Humans CD ......31 .14 
Davidson Your Personal Trainer !or SAT CD34.80 
Maxis SimCity 2000... ........ .. .................. 33.42 
Maxis SimCity Classic .... ....... .. .... ... 19.12 
ScruTiny in the Great Round ...................... 36.50 
Virgin 7th Guest CD ...................................31 .17 

Fractal Design 
Dabbler V2.0 ................................................ 39.40 
Detailer, CD .. .................... 268.84 
Painter V4 .0 .. .. ................. 282.33 
Painter V4.0 upg ........................................ 122.16 
Poser V1 .a... .. ................. 89.28 
Sketcher Vl .a... .. ................... 39.36 

FWB 
CD·ROM ToolKit™ V2.0 .. . ...... 49.88 
Hard Disk ToolKitTM Personal V1 .7 .6 .......... 49.28 
Hard Disk ToolKit™ V1.8 ..... .. ....117.28 
RAID ToolKil™.. .. ....... 293.21 

Farallon Timbuktu Pro V1.0... .. , .. .126.18 
Insignia 

MacTransler for Windows 95 PCs.. . . .. ..... .45.46 
SoltWindows 95 CD .................................. 319.17 
SoltWindows 9S upg CD.. .. .....139.27 
SoftWindows for Performa ... . . .... 113.86 
SoftWindows V3.0 CD ............................... 287.05 
SoftWindows V3.0 CD w/CPU purchase ... 183.20 
SoftWindows V3.0 upg ........... ...... .... ...... ..... 67.02 

I ntu it 
QuickBooks Pro V4 .0... .. ......... 182.13 
QuickBooks V4.a .. . ..... 111 .19 
Quicken Deluxe V6.0 CD ............................. 59.99 
Quicken V6.0 ............................................. 44.53 

Macromedia 
Director Multimedia Studio V2.0 CD .......... 893.40 
Director Multimedia Studio V2.0 upg CD ... 458.73 
Director VS.O CD ....................................... 817.78 
Director VS.O upg CD ................................ 366.91 
Extreme 3D CD ......................................... 444.60 
Extreme 3D comp upg CD.. ...181 .69 
Fontographer V4.1 ......314.38 
FreeHand Graphics Studio V2.0 CD ......... 405.63 
FreeHand Graphics Studio V2.0 upg CD ..276.06 
FreeHand V5 .5 CD.. . . ... .. 378.89 
FreeHand V5.S vars upg V4.0 or earlier CD137.60 
FreeHand VS.5 vars upg vs.a to VS.5 CD ... 74.97 
SoundEdil 16 V2.0 CD.. .. .. 264.62 
SoundEdit 16 V2.0 plus DECK II CD .......... 339.60 
xRes V2.0 CD ............................................. 446.04 
xAes V2.0 comp upg CD ...... .................... 186.34 

MetaTools 
Bryce V2.0 CD ... .. ...... 179.00 
Convolver Vl .0 CD ....................................129.00 
Kai 's Power Goo CD ................................... 43.29 
Kai's Power Tools 3 CD .. . ... 129.00 
Power Photos I CD ....................................129.00 
Power Photos II CD ...................................129.00 
Power Photos tll CD .................................129.00 
Power Photos lV CD.. . .... 129.00 
Vector Effects V1 .0 .................................... 129.00 

SAM V4.5 
Maximum Internet 
virus protection 

$64.17 
CDW 75075 

Metrowerks 
CodeWarrior Gold 9 .... ....... ........................ 301 .16 
Discover Programming for Macintosh ......... 59.59 
Discover Programming with Java ................ 73.83 

Arcade V1 .a ... . Microsoft .................28.95 
Bookshelf 96 CD .......................................... 44.95 
Cinemania 1996 CD ................................... 29.20 
Encarta 1996 CD ......................................... 44.94 
Excel vs.a .. . .......................296.94 
Excel vs.a upg .......................................... 298.44 
Flight Simulator V4 .0 .. ...41 .68 
Ollice V4.2. 1 .............................................. 449.03 
Office V4.2. 1 CD ........................................ 449.31 
Office V4.2.1 vars upg, CD ........................ 265.72 
Office V4.2.1 vers upg.. ...265.86 
PowerPoint V4.0 ........................................ 296.94 
PowerPolnt V4.0 upg ................................. 114.98 
Project V4.0 ............. ... .. ....... .. ........... .... .. ... 421.73 
Project V4 .0 upg ........................................ 134.11 
Visual FoxPro V3.0 CD .. .. ........ 442.61 
Visual FoxPro V3.0 upg CD ....................265.72 
Wine Guide CD .. . ...... 29.20 
Word V6.0.1 ....................... ........................ 298.44 
Word V6.0.1 vars upg ................................ 114.98 
Works V4.0 .................................................. 45.13 

NOW Software 
Now Contact V3.6 CD ................................. 59.97 
Now ContacVUp to Date V3.6 bundle CD ... 62.36 
Now Startup Manager V7.0 ......................... 65.76 
Now Up·to·Date Web Publisher V1 .0 CO ..252.45 
Now Utilities V6 .5, CD.. .. ... 79.79 

PROCO 
Select Phone 1996 Deluxe 97 ... . ... 123.78 
Select Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CD ............... 84.28 

Quark 
QuarkXPress V3.32 CO .. .......661 .23 

Media Paint Vl .1 .... Strata ................... 403.97 
Studio Pro BLITZ Vl .75 ............................. 816.26 
Vision 30 V4.0 ... .. .. 228.61 

Symantec 
ACT! V1 .0 for Newton .................................. 92.07 
ACT! V2.5 .................................................. 148.18 
Norton Utilities V3 .2 ... . .. .... 94.27 
SAM AntiVirus V4.0... . .. .... 64.17 
Suitcase V3.0.. .. ....... 65.43 
Symantec Cafe ............................................ 89.68 

cow• TELEPHONE 
HOURS 

Sales 
Monday-Frnay 7am-9pm CST 

Saturday 9am-5pm CST 
Tech Support for Customers 
Monday-Frnay Bam-9pm CST 

Saturday 9am-5pm CST 

If you find a better price , 
call cow~ before you buy 
Fax: 847-465-6800 
Sales: 800-509-4239 1•cow1 



~JONI l'OHS 

NEC 
M500 1s· flat square w/speakers . .. ......... . 478.81 

XV15+ 15" flat square ..........473.13 

XV17+ 17" flat square ........................799.84 

XE21 21 " flat square ........................•......1682.67 

XP17 17" flat square ................................1048.30 

XP21 21 " flat square .................................. 1943.57 


MAGNAVOX 
CM2080 14" .29mm ....................................249.56 

CM 1215 15" .28mm ..................................... 341 .37 

CM4018 17" .28mm ........................ ............ 599.50 

20CM64 20" .31mm ...................... .. ............ 835.96 


SONY. 
15sx 15" Trlnitron . .. .... .. ... .. ......... 395.63 

15sfll 15" Tnnltron .. ...... .......... ..... .. ....... ....... 469.90 

17sfll 17" Trinilron .. ............................. . .. .. .. nS.83 

17sell 17" Trinitron ............. .... ..... ..... ...... .. .. . 976.41 

20sfll 20" T rinitron ... ... .... ... ..1635.53 

Multiscan TC 20" T rinilron ..... ..... ............... 3234.48 


ViewSonic• 
15GA 15" Per1ectSound monitor .................448.91 
17GA 1r Per1ectSound monitor .................695.51 
GT770 17" Graphics Series.25mm .. 674.31 
PT770 17" Graphics Series .25rhm .............n9.30 
GT800 20" Professional Series .30mm ..... 1309.67 
PT810 21" Professional Series .30mm......1632.17 

radus 
PressView 17SR 17" ............................... 1986.26 

PressView 21SR 21 " .................................3179.55 

PrecisionView 2 1 2 1" ................................. 2313.31 


CHAPllJ CS/\' JllEO 1\0,\R l>S 

Xclaim GA 2MB PCI .................................... 236.16 

Xclaim GA 4MB PCI ..................329.64 


malroa 

MGA Mle<virn 4MB PCI graphics aa:eleralor ... 379.00 

MGA Millenium BMB PCI grapnics aa:eleralor ... 639.00 

MGA Millenium 4MB WAAM upgrade ......... 171 .11 


radus 
Thunder301t 600 .........................1037.28 

Thunder 30/1152 ........ . .............. 797.18 

ThunderCoJor 30/ 1600 ...........1986.97 

ThunderColor 30/ 1152 ..............................1584.32 

ThunderPower 30/1920... . .. .... 1729.37 


;\101ll : ;\1S 

G lobal VIiiage 


PowerPort Platinum PC Card .. .. ........... .... ... 325.29 

PowerPort Platinum Pro PC Card .... .... .487.16 


TELEPORT FAX/MODEMS 

TetePort Plalinum V.34 .. . ..................... 194.73 
TelePort Platinum V.34 lnlemet Edition ...... 198.17 
TelePort Platinum V.34 Comm Slot Edition .198.17 

'1,!Meg;mtz" 
28.BK celluiar-capableCruiseCard with XJACK.. 231 .95 

® MOTOR O LA 

Montana 28.SK cellular PC Card .. ............... 228.56 
Mariner 28.SK/LAN cellular PC Card ......419.50 
ModemSURFR .........................................129.06 
BitSURFR Pro ISDN tennfnal adapter .........346.18 

••1¥1ACT7CAL 
. PERIPHERAi.$. 

14.4 external mini-tower w/fax ..........79.05 

28.8 V.34 external mini-lower w/fax ............139.95 

MacC1ass PCMC1A 14.4 .................... .......... 149.69 

MacClass PCMCIA 28.8 .............................. 217.94 


llh'llobotlca' 

Mac&Fax Sportster 14.4 ....... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. ..76.61 

Sportster28.8 V.34 ................... 169.29 

Sportster Voice ............................ 193.68 

Courier V.Everything ..................................276.51 

Courier l·modem .........................................479.32 


S'I OHAC E SYSTl-.\IS 

CD· ROM DRIVES 

Hi·Val 4X SounTastlc CD-ROM Kit .............167.53 

Hi-Val BX SounTastic CO-ROM Kit ............289.73 

MicroNet 4X CO-ROM Kit w ith 5 l itles .........283.10 

MicroNet 4X CD-ROM Kil with 10 titles ....... 356.57 

MicroNet 4X CD-ROM Kit with 12 tiUes .......355.66 

NEC MultiSpin 6XE ....................335.65 

Panasonic 4X Portable for PowerBooks .....399.00 


FWB 
HammerCD 2X CO-ROM recorder ............. 595.72 

HammerCD 4X CD-ROM recorder ........... 1349.92 


iomega 
Zip drive 100MB SCSI exlemal ................... 199.95 

1OOMB Zip disk... . ........ 19.95 

Jaz Drive 1GB SCSl-2 external. .............. .... 499.95 

1 GB Jaz disk . .... .. . . . ................................. 124.00 


MlcroNet 


Advantage 1GBdrivefeaturtng "Jaz" external ... 527.76 

Advantage 1GB "Jaz" disk ...........................114.00 


STOHM:E SYSTE\1S 

SyQuest 

EZFlyer 230MB external .............................. 291 .47 

EZFlyer 230MB cartridge ..............................29.18 


.\Jl-.UJ A 

Fuji 100MB Zip Disk ..................................... 19.00 
Fuji 100MB Zip Disk 2 pack ...........................34.00 
Fuji 100MB Zip Disk 5 pack.............. ..... . ... 79.00 
3M 63 minute (SSOMB) CD Recordable .......... 8.00 
3M 74 minute (650MB) CD Recordable .......... 9.13 
88MB SyOuest cartridge, Syr ...................... .. 45.08 
200MB SyOuest cartridge, Syr ......................62.93 
270MB SyQuest cartridge, Syr .......................51 .1 8 
Need more d isk spac e? CDW als o c arries 
IBM, Maxtor, Mlcropolls and Seagate SCSI hard 
drives. Call for details 

l ~PUT 01.\'l< ' ES 

AGFA 

SnapScan .....................................................367.37 

Arcus II with full version Adobe Photoshop 1995.00 

SludioStar w/Adobe PhotoShop LE ............. 803.24 

SludioScan llsi ........... ...... 694.13 


ALPS 
Portable GtidePoint ............................39.82 

Desktop GlidePoint ... . ............. 69.84 

GlidePoint Keypad ... .............................. 111 .83 

GlidePoinl Keyboard ...... .. ........................... 105.88 


Q 

PowerMouse ... . ....................................... 19.45 

Soft Touch Plus extended keyboard ..............47.00 

Tru-Fonn extended keyboard ................ . ....... n .39 

Tru-Fonn extended keyboard w/painter ........86.81 


Connec tlx 
VideoPhone w/Qulck Cam ........................... 137 .04 
OuickCam (grayscale) digilal video camera ... 98.11 
Colo r OuickCam digital video camera .. ..... ... 222.89 

EPSON" 
Action Scanning System II .. . ................. 376.41 
Action Scanning Syslem II ....376.41 
ES-1 OOOC color flatbed scanner .................572.37 

Kodak 
DC20 24-bit digital camera ..........................299.00 
OCSO 24·bil digital camera wfZoom lens .....899.00 

Log ltech 
Cordless Mouse Man .................................... 69.56 
TrackMan Marble ........................................... 85.23 
TrackMan Live! .........................................118.54 

Mlcrotek 

ScanMaker E3 ......................... . ................. 373.64 

ScanMaker E6 ............................................. 556.25 

ScanMaker E6 Pro ......................................839.98 

ScanMaker Ill w/trans adapter ..................1989.22 


Nikon 

Super CoolScan film scanner .................... 1943.58 

LS-20 Super CoolScan II ....................... .... 1165.32 

AX-1 10 Scantouch flalbed scanner .............479.79 

AX-1200 Scantouch flatbed scanner ...........976.23 


Po laro id 
SprintScan 35ES film scanner ................... 1498.00 
SprintScan 35LE film scanner. .................... 781.41 
Sprin!Scan 35+ film scanner ..................... 1995.86 

Rellsys 
Scorpio Infinity ............................................. 351 .54 
Taurus Infinity .............................................526.61.___

UMAX' 
Vista-S6E with lull PhotoShop.•...................556.14 

Vista-S12 with PholoShop LE ... . .......... 679.69 

Vista-S12 with full PhotoShop .....................759.05 

PowerLook 11 .............. ........ . ........... 18n.48 


v V I S I O NE E R 

PaperPort VX .............................................274.94 

SCS1Adapter for PaperPort VX ................. .. . 62.93 


PHJN'rto:Hs 

Stylus Color II .. EPSON"..................279.00 
Stylus Color Pro .. . .... 379.00 
Stylus Pro XL ............................................. 1799.00 

[h~ ~!~~~6· 
HP DeskJet 870Cse Printer ........................499.00 

HP DeskWriter 340 Por1able Inkjet Printer .. 293.84 

HP DeskWriter 680C Printer . ...................... 282.90 

HP DeskWriler 1600CM Printer ................. 1962.07 

HP LaserJet 5MP Printer... . .......... 953.39 


Simple Technology memory up grades 

Power Mac 9500 8500 7600 7500 SMB .........71 .46 

Power Mac 9500 8500 7600 7500 16MB ..... 128.06 

Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 BMB .................. 71.46 

Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 16MB ........... ... 128.63 

Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 32MB ............. . 269.68 

LaserJet 4M Plus 4MB ................................... 34.31 

LaserJet 4M Plus 8MB ... .. ... .... .... .... .. .... ... ... 65.74 

LaserJet 4M Plus 16MB ............................ ... 137.78 


VlslonTok memory upgrades 
Power Mac8500 75007600 7200256Kcache ......71.89 
Power Mac 8500 7500 7fm 7200 512K cache ..1 09.60 
PowerBook 5300 190 8MB ..........................147.60 
PowerBook 5300 190 16MB ....................225.31 
PowerBook 5300 190 24MB ........................317.80 
PowerBook 5300 190 32MB ........................429.93 
If you don't see It , CALLI CDW c arries memory 
upgrades for all your needs 

YOUR #J MACINTOSH 

COMMUNICATIONS RESOURCEI 

mHayes ACCUR~ 336 V.34 
l1J for Macintosh® 

ii!ISPRACTtCAL 
fi!flPERIPHERALS. 

MacClass 336 V.34 
MiniTower II 
High-speed, 
high-perfonnance 
communications for 
Macintosh9 

t/ 33.6K bps data (V.34 and V.FC) 
t/ 14.4K send/receive fax t/ V.42 error 
control, V.42bis data compression 
t/ Includes Macintosh serial cable and 
software V' Lifetime limited warranty, 
7 days a week technical suppor t 

28.SK bps faxmodem 
The best choice for 

maximum performance and 

Internet connectivity 

.A 28.BK bps data (V.34), the only Macintosh faxmodem 

with Speed Enhancers for data throughput up to 115.2K 

bps on standard Centris AV, Quadra, and Power Macintosh 

computers .A 14.4K bps fax send and receive A Flash ROM 

upgradable to upcoming 33.6K bps standard .A Includes 

NETCOMplete Internet access solution from NETCOM, 

Netscape Navigator Web browser and e-mail soft.ware, plus 

award-winning GlobalFax V2.5 soft.ware .A 5-year warranty 


$198.17 CDW70921 

TelePort Internet Edition 
33.&K bps faxmodein 
.A 33.6K bps data transfer .A Includes NETCOMplete Internet access 
and Netscape Navigator web browser and e-mail software A On-~creen 
status lets you monitor modem operations and data throughput rates 
conveniently, in any application A Call sensing- receive fax and voice 
calls automatically on the same line as your answering machine 
.A Complete address book for management of phone, fax, e-mail, data 
and street address .A GlobalFax software 

CALL! 




, 

AP IECHNOLOGIES: 
HIGH·TECH 2 GIG FOR ONLY 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

·349• Quantum· Internal 

APSQ2100- . 
v MR heads, PRML and Ultra SCSI Technology ~ 
v Reliable 4500 rpm mechanism 1\1,gSi 
v 3-year warranty 
Give your Mac theextra storage space it needs by installing the 
new APSQ2100. At only 20~ per MB internal, the APS Q2100 is 

the value leader in 2GB SCSI hard disk drives. Its perfor mance is a 
great match with any application, and it is backed by a 3-year warra nty. 

Addition of an Ultra SCSI interfa ce card will give you even better perfo rmance. 

JUST THE RIGHT CAPACITY! DESKTOP STORAGE CHOICE: 1.2GB 
APSQ3200 
ti 3GB for the price of 2GB 

APS Q 1280 
ti 4500 rpm mechanism 91lntemr 

canfigumffa 

ti Ultra SCSI interface or use on standard SCSI _ _ ti High areal density and PRML read channel Quantum 

ti Ultra SCSI interface - Works in SCSI or Ultra SCSI environmentsti Transfers up to 4.47MB/sec f::.;:::::-::r-
tl 3-year warranty "":·,:X/:~, ~ • ti 3-year warranty 
2G Bis too little, 4GB is too much.The new APSQ 3200 is priced lower than some 2G B 
SCSIdrives, yet it delivers a perfect 3000MBof reli able storage.The drive uses MR heads 
and an advanced PRML read channel to fit its 3GB into a 3.5" low profile Ultra SCS Idri ve. 

Finally there's a hard drive that combines the reliability of a 4500 rpm mechanism 
with outs tanding perfo rmance, even better with an Ultra SCSI interface card. The APS 
Q 1280 uses MRheads, PRMLand Ultra SCS I technology for exceptional performa nce 
and it is backed by a 3-year wa rran ty. 

Adaptec PowerDomain™ 
2940UW 
• Combines Fast, Wide, and 

Ultra SCSI ona Mac PC! bus 

• Supports transfer rates as high 
as 40MB/sec. on SCSI-2 bus 

106428 $29995 

SONY MO SPECIALS SALE PRICE 

106628 
1021-230 
106621 
106626 
106627 
106623 

3.5' MO Drive Cleaner ........... $34.95 
230 MO Cartridge ............... 26.95 
540 MO Cartridge .............. . .46.95 
640 MO Cartridge ............... .46.95 
2.3GB MO Cartridge .............. 89.95 
2.6GB MO Cartridge .... .. . .. . .. . .96.95 

2GB ULTRA HIGH-PERFORMANCE BARGAIN! 
APS I 2160 
v Ultra SCSI interface or use on standard SCSI 
v Over 2060MB formatted capacity G\'l~~i 
v 5400 rpm mechanism - '\'l'c • •Internal 

configuranon 

V 5-year warranty 

. ' 

~ 

What a deal- 2063MBfo r under $400!Grea t perfo rmance, MRheads and IBM's sector fo rmatti ng technology make this 
drive a great buy for needy wo rkstations running applications fromdatabase and spreadsheets to desktop publishi ng 
and imaging, and with an Ultra SCSI interface, the performance goes from "grea t" all the way to "amazing!" 

These products ore perlormonce-matched for To receivean automated laxlisti ng ofall APS documents, 
I f h p PC call 800-374-5802 from any touch-tonetelephone. 

CALL FOR YOUR 

optima per ormance in 1e ower environment. 11ki1CallSl6'92(>.!i;ofiooiaf"""'h""•itl",,,,"'5tt"f"nm111 wu1/iJl1>rlheiruhu<tia•. 
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Meet your needs for larger CD-ROM storage capacity with the new APS CD Changer. It is a four-disk CD-ROM changer 
which operates at 8X speeds, making it an excellent match with high-end mu ltimedia and data archiving 
applications. The Al'S CD Changer incorporates a half-height mechanism which switches discs at the click of a mouse 
and uses a safe, trayless loading and unloading design. 

FORGET 4X, SKIP THE 6X! 
APS CDS '199'5

YOUR CHOICE 
V' High performance BX CD-ROM drive internal ar external' 

~· .~ V' Great for home and office CD-ROM use 

~ *fxtemol configuration comes in slimline endosuro and does not include DATerm" 
The 8X performance of the new APS CDS supercharges any CD-ROM application! Its speed enhances multimed ia 
AND business CDs. At this incredibly low price, you can hardly afford to live with that old 2x or 4x CD-ROM drive. 

OUR BEST VALUE REMOVABLE MEDIA DRIVE!! 
APS230MO ~ 
~ Incredible removable media drive value! 

.f 
"011/)' wit/1 tlie p11rclu1se ofm1 Olympus 230MO~ Up to 217MB of reliable optical storage 
mt'tlia 5-Pack Cit 549.95, total prin• S349.95 

~ 256KB cache buffer delivers great performance 
~ Available in AC-only portable or SR 2000 enclosure APS 230 MO in SR 2000 enclosure $379. 95 

Dur best value ever in removable media devices, the new APS 230 MO is the perfect solution for your growing data 
;torage needs. It's compatible with 230MB and 128MB MO cartridges and delivers excellent MO performance. The 
APS 230 MO media is an excellent solution for sharing files with colleagues and.transporting data when you travel. 

HOW MUCH IS YOUR DATA WORTH?- APS HyperGIC™ 
V' Backup your precious data 
V' 4GB native capacity! 
V' Uses TR-4and QIC-Wide 3080XLF cartridges MacWEEK 

The APS HyperQIC has a price tag hundreds of dollars lower than a DAl~ yet it offers you the same capacity and 
similar transfer rates. APS HyperQIC gives you up to 8GBof capacity with software data compression. 

APSI 2160 2063MB $39995 $49995IBM Ultrastar ES Now ULTRA SCSI 
APS MS 4.0 4064MB m'll& 89995 109995Micro olis3243 H!!9 

APS MS 9000 8669MB iS\189995 199995M1cropohs 3391 9 
Fast/Wide available for an additional$100.00 

APS HyperQIC™ BGB :.~.:: ~ $44995
Travan 4t"onner IC 3095 Mech. !!!' N A 

APS ProDAT® 4GB $64995 69995DDS2NonCom ression Mech. 
APSHyperDAT® Pro BGB & 94995 99995DDS2Ifa!h Seed Mech. 9 

APSMS40 SOOMB . NIA $29995 

APSJaZ w/lcartrid e lGB • $49995 49995 

APSJaz w/4cartrid es lGB 59995 59995 

APS CDS 8X CDROM 

APS CDS Pro sx CD-ROM . 29995 

APS PD4 4XCDROM/0 tical IMWl'.'l'.'l'XW 49995 

APS CD Changer 4Disc CD changer • 59995 

APS CD-R Plus 2X/4X CD-R • 69995 

APS 230MB MO up1021?MB $29995* $37995 

APS640MBM0 640MB • 59995 

APS 2.6GB MO 4MBcache m'f • 179995 
•only with t/1e p11rcl/{/Sf ofan Oly111p11s 230MO mt'dia 5-f'ack at 549.95, total price 5349.95 

Co pyright © 1996 APS Tech nolog ies 

MACWORLD December 199 

:::a ll fo r information a bout our ul tra-hig h capacity drives, profess ional backup and server products. 

• 30-day money-back gua rant ee on all APS brand products. Your risk is tile • Mtual data compression and tape capacity vary grea tly depending on 
cost of shipping. the type of data recorded, other system parameters and environment. 

•Drive-for-Drive Repair or Heplacement Warranty. APS wil l, at its • Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
discretion, replace or repa ir products found to be def<'ctive according to • You may need to install system software appropriate to your machine 
the terms of the product's warranty. before using our hard drives. 

• Refused orders subject to Z()q(1 restocking fee. • International customers must pay fo r all shipping charges. 
• Listed capacities arc formatted . • Not responsible fo r typographical errors. 

£~~~t!~~.:!~!!~9 m 

nternational Sales. (816) 920-4109 Technologies 

Circle 62 on reader service card 



APS TECHNOLOGIES: 
W HY 
SHOULD
BUY 
AMAC OS 
COMPUTER 
F~APS 

APS M·PowER 603e 160™ $• THE best value in Power PC Computing! 
• 160MHz Motorola PowerPC 603e processor 
• 16MBof RAM 
• Three available PCI slots and three open 3.5" drive bays 
• l.2GB hard drive • SX CD-ROM 
The APS M •PowER 603el60 is the new benchmark in PowerPC, Mac OS computing. Priced at under 
$1400, this is the absolute value leader in RISC-based workstations. This perfect home or mass 

• 2-5.25n Intern al Bays 
• 3-3.5" Internal Bays 
• 3-PCI Expansion 

Card Slo ts 
INTERFACES 
• Printer Port 
•Modem Port 
·ADS Port 
• SVGA Mo nitor Port 

COMPARISON 

application PowerPC computer includes a 
l.2GB hard disk drive, an 8X CD-ROM, and 
16MB (upgradable to 160MB) of RAM. 
The APS M •POWER 603el60 also 
includes a mouse and extended ADB 
keyboard, three PCI expansion card 
slots, and three available 3.5" drive bays. 

APS 604e200 ammI I I I mI I aI I I I I I F! mmIlower Case 

P.C. POWERTOWER 200e amaI I I I I I I aI I I I I II mIll mIlower Case 

PowerMac 9500/200 ammI I I I I I I mI I I I I II ED !I mIlower Case 

$2599 

$3595 

$4899 

Comparison information for Power Computing taken from http:/ /www.powercc.com 
Comparison information for Apple taken from Apple ads and documentation 

t1nternal and external acces: 

Ji... Macintosh &Mac OS areRegis1ered Trademarks of Apple• Comput< 

1.-V---t•r------------------~---.---p~;;:i;;~ specificaiions are subject to ch ange without notice . ' Monitors are noI include 

a • IMW S'.'.l'.J'.XMI I 13 m m mm m .... 
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The Best Engineering- Motorola 
• 	Motorola - manufacturer of the Power PC processor - No one knows it better 
• 	M•Power takes advantage of Motorola's qualityprocessor technology, innovation & reliability 

The Best Service and Support 
• 	M•Powercomes from the company you've known and trusted for years 
• 	M•Powerhas the backingof APS' award-winning service and support 

Exceptional Value 
• 	Best mix of advanced processor technology and high-qualityhardware 
• 	Compared with other personal computers running Mac OS,APS' M•Power gives you the most for your money 

Most Configuration Options 
• 	APS, the recognized leader in Mac data storage solutions, has the hardware that you want included with your 

next Mac OS system - hard drives, removable media devices and tapebackup systems 

Build It Your Way! 
• 	Get all of the hardwareyou want, and have it custom assembled by APS' knowledgeable staff 

603el60 
·Supports 14", JS", • 16MBRAM 


17" & 21" Mon itors • I.2G HHD 

· SCSI Po rt • Floppy Drive 

• 16-bit Sound O utput • IMBVRAM 

Port • ADB Keyboard 
• Rea r Head phone Jack &Mouse 
· Microphone Jack • One-Year Limited 
INCLUDES: Warranty 
·Bx CD-ROM • Desktop Case One-year limited warranty. 
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THE NAME TQ REMEMBER IN 

MAC COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS 


* APS M·PowER604e200™ $ 
• High-performance mini-tower Power PC system at an exceptional price 
• Blazing Fast 200MHz Power PC 604e processor 
• 2.SGBhard drive • 8X CD-ROM • 24MBofRAM 
• Five PCI slots and five available drive bays 

Blinding speed and exceptional value set this high-performance Power PC, Mac OS 
workstation firmly at the top of the heap. The APS M•POWER 604e200 comes equipped with 
a gigantic 2.SGB hard disk drive, an 8X CD-ROM drive, and 24MB of RAM (upgradable to 
l 60MB of EDO DIMM RAM) - and that's just for starters! Turbocharged with 2MB of 

* 
APS M·Pow!~.~~~!~!!:dw•.$ 

• 200MHz Motorola PowerPC 603e processor 

• 16MB of RAM • 1.2GB hard drive 
*Monitors a re not included.• 8X CD-ROM 

• Three available PCI slots and three open 3.5" drive bays 
Outstanding performance at a terrific price, the APS M •POWER 603e200 is the bang-for-the-buck 
system of choice for individual and institutional users alike. Powered by Motorola's 200MHz PowerPC 

603e processor, the APS M •POWER 603e200 comes ready for action with a l.2GB hard drive, and 
8X CD-ROM. Run most applications in 

the installed 16MB of system RAM 603e200 
• 2-5.25" Internal Bays · Supports 14", 15", • 16MBRAM (upgradable to 160MB) and enjoy the • 3-3.5" Internal Bays 17" &21" Monitors • l.2GBHD 
• 3-PCI E:rcpansion • SCSI Port •Floppy Drive 
Slots • 16-bit Sound Output ·IMBVRAM 

exceptional performance afforded by the 
256KB of Level 2 cache and lMB ofVRAM. TJ:iree INTERFACES Port • 256K L2 Cache 

· Printer Port •Rear Headphone Jack • ADB Keyboard 
· Modem Port •Microphone Jack & Mouse 

PCI slots and three available 3.5" drive bays let you add a 
whole range of PCI card and peripheral options. With the included •ADB Port INCLUDES: • Desktop Case 

• SVGA Monitor Port ·8x CD-ROM mouse and extended ADB keyboard, this is the value-priced performance system of 
choice. One-year limited warranty. 

603cl6-0 $999.00' 2.SGB IDEHD 299.95 DRAM64MB 742.95DON•T 
603c200 1199.00.. 3GB IDE H D 449.95 VRAM IMB 86.95 SEE A SYSTEM 

THAT FIT~ 604e200 1599.oo· Q 1280 249.95 VRA M 2MB 20 1.95
YOUR NEEDS BX CD-ROM Ulllf 99.95 Q 2100 349.95 VRAM 4MB 460.95 


BX CD-ROM uau 179.95 Q 3200 499.95 256K L2 Cache 102.95 
THEN CD-R Plus 549.95 12160 399.95 5 I 2K L2 Cache 171.95 
CD-R Pro 899.95 MS 4300 999.95 ETHERNET Card PCI CardsBUILD CD Changer uof,1 299.95 MS 4300w 1099.95 IOBase-T 79.95 

C D Changer (scs11 499.95 MS9000 1420.95 10/IOOBase-T 199.95 
YOUR 
2.6GB MO 1699.95 MS 9000w 1449.95 GRAPH IC Cards"IMS 1\vin Turbo- 12M" 
HyperQJ C" <scs11 399.95 MONITORS 4MB 395.95OWN " 
ProDAr 649.95 15" Mo nito r 399.95 8MB 659.95 
HyperDAr 949.95 17" Monito r 699.95 EXTERNAL Modem BOX! Jaz 399.95 20" Monito r 1299.95 28.6 BPS 199.95 
M540 249.95 MEMORY' lllc/udes listed 
230MBMO 299.95 DRAM8MB 94.95 TOTAL 
640MBMO 549.95 DRAM 16MB 177.95 

Motherboard, standard 
e11c/os11re, floppy drive, 

I.2GB IDE HD 199.95 DRAM 32MB 345.95 
ADB keyboard,ADB 
mouse. Mi11imal co11fig11red 

604e200 
• 4-5.25" Internal 17" &21 w Monitors ·24MB RAM 
Bays • SVGA Monitor Port ·2.5GBHD 

• 3-3.5" Internal Days •SCSI Port • Floppy Drive 
• 5-PCI Expansion • 16-bit Sound •2MBVRAM 
Slots Output Port • 512K L2 Cache 

INTERFACES • Rear Headphone • ADB Keyboard & 
• Printer Port Jack Mouse 
·Modem Port •Microphone Jack ·One-Year Limited 
• ADBPort INCLUDES: Warranty 
•Supports 14", 15", ·8x CD-ROM •Mini-Tower Case 

VRAM and 512K of Level 2 cache, the 
APS M •PowER 604e200 includes five PCI 
slots for video, networking, 
peripheral expansion and other 
PCI-based cards. The roomy 
mini-tower design includes 
five available drive bays for 
optimal customization of the high-end 
M•POWER 604e200. One-year limited warranty. *Monitors are not included. 

s•stem. Ref. No. 311000 
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Same day shipping for personal checks {Restrictions apply) International Sales: (816) 920·4109 Technoloqies 
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CALL CLUBMAC FIRSTI 
REMOVABLE STORAGE 

ClubMac 200MB 5.25" Removable' 
SyOuesl EZFlyer 230M BRemovable 
ClubMac Nomai 540MBRemovable' 

• Ca.rt ridge nol included 

ClubMac 10X-Speed CD-ROM Drive 
140ms 1.5MB/sec. .. ......... 1199 
ClubMac 44X-Speed CD-ROM Drive 
150ms 616k/sec ... .. ............... 1139 

...... .. .... .. .. 
1449 

a1 r.OG~ Orhre l"':..I 
' ~ • 

Oly 1 
'40ea 
'44ea 
'69ea 
'35 ea 

S1981014 210M8 157ea 
S198 2010 EZ 135MB '24.95ea 
S198 201 1 EZ230MB '30 ea 
N220 1005 Nomai 540MB Media 

Oly 10 
'39 .50ea 
'43.50ea 

'68ea 
'34 .50ea 

'56ea 
'23 .95ea 
'29.50ea 

'67 ea 
'34ea 
'55ea 
'23ea 
'29ea 

'59 

CLUB MAC 
C104 1780 ClubMac 2X/4X CD-ROM Recorder .. ... 1599 

w/Toasl CD ROM Pro 3.0 Mastering sollware 

Yamaha 4X CDRecorder .....................'999 
w/Toasl CDROMPro 3.0 Mastering soltware 

. . .. 
1429 

.......... ... .'879 

........ .. .... 1999 

3M Travan TR-4 4-8GB ... ..... ..... .. .. .... ........139 
Sony OW3080XLFOIC/WIDE 2·4GB ........'29 
Verbatim90M 4mm DAT 2-4GB ....... ............'9 

'Cart1idgenotincluded 

HARD DRIVE STORAGE 

Internal 
Atl as 

C1 04 0005 

IBM Model Number 
540MB IBM 06H8559 
2.1GB IBM 07H1127 
QUANTUM 
1280MB Tempest Q31280TMS 
2150MB Tempest Q32150TMS 
3255MB Tempest Q33255TMS 
2150MB Atlas QXP32150 
4280MB Atlas QXP34300 
SEAGATE 
2.1GB Barracuda 2LP ST32550N 
4.3GB Barracud a 4 ST15150N 
9.1GB Elite 9 ST410800N 

• 14Ga"~ &5'seagate 
.... ! ·tt 1.t1.11f Barracuda™ 4 

Internal • 8.5ms average seek lime 

Access 
12m s 
12ms 

10.5ms 
10.5ms 
10.5ms 

Bms 
Bms 

Bms 
8.5ms 
11ms 

C104 1002 • 1,024KB mulli-se1)menled cache 
• 1.200 RPM Rolalional Speed 
• Fasl SCSl-2 lnlertace 
.•--Up._to _!!Q<J,000 hours MTBF 

Internal Price External Price 
C104 1002 '139 C104 1052 $199 
C104 1001 '379 C104 1051 $439 

C104 0015 '299 C104 0065 '359 
C104 0013 '399 C104 0063 '459 
C1040014 '499 C104 0064 '559 
C104 0004 '689 C104 0054 '749 
C104 0005 '899 C104 0055 '959 

C104 0300 '749 C104 0350 '809 
C104 0301 '1099 C104 0351 '1159 
C104 0305 '2099 C104 0355 '2199 

32-B il 72pin SI MMS 
M1011031 4MB 1X32 IONS .. ...............................13 
M1011054 8MB 2X32 IONS.... ........... .........'6 
M1011072 16MB 4X32 70NS...........................'13 
M1011010 32MBBX32 70NS............... ............'28 
8-Bil 30pin SI MMS 
~rn1 m~ ~~~ ~~~ ;~~~ ......................... ................ · 
M1 011042 4M8 4X8 IONS 
64-B it 168pin DIMMS 
(PCI PowerMac , Umax, PowerComputing ) 
M101 1080 4MBDIMM Module.. ... ...............15 
M1 011081 8MBDIMM Module .. ............. ............... .'7 
M1011082 16MB DIMM Module ..... . ...... .. ..... 113 
M1 011083 32 MB DIMMModule ............... ............ 128 
M1011084 64M BDI MMModu le ...........................151 
PowerBook 2300 
M1012004 8MBModule .. ....... .......... 113 
M1012006 16MB Modu le ............................ ......... .'24 
M1012008 24MB Module ......................................'34 
PowerBook 190 
M1011098 4MB Module...... . ........'S 
M101 1099 8MB Module... ................ .. .............112 
M1012000 16MB Module ... .... ........... 119 
Mt012001 24MB Module... .. ............. ..... '33 
M101 2002 32MB Module ......................................'44 
PowerBook 520,520C ,540,540C 
M1 011031 4MB Module .................. ....................... .'9 
M1011059 8MB Module ............... .. ...... ..... .... ........'12 
M1011001 t6MB Module .............................. .. ..... 122 
M1011029 32MB Module .................................... .'42 
Vid eo RAM 
M1011085 2M8VRAMfo r ATI XC laimGA............ .'1i 
M101 1020 256KVRAM .................. ... ....................'2 
M1011041 512KVRAM 8100 &605.. ... .................. .'3 
M1011086 1MBVRAM7200,1500, 1600 , 8500 ..... .'E 
Cache Memory for PowerMacs & PowerPC Performa 
M10 1101 9 256Klevel 2cache 11 00, 8100 .............. .'! 
M1011045 512K level 2cache 1100. 8100.............'11 
M1011081 256K 7200, 7500, 1600, 8500 ............. 1! 
M1011088 512K1200, 1500, 1600, 8500 ..............'11 

ACCELERATORS 

·. -:::::.;~;:;.;:;.;::"'·:..~ P~'1R: 
nPower360+ 
Dual Processor Card for 
PowerPCI! 

DAYSTAR 
D040 1059 nPower 360+ .......................................'14! 
Performa, Qua dra, 605 & 630 , LC 470 ,570 & 58 
D040 1051 100MHz PowerCard 601 .................. ... ..'9t 
Mac II, llX, llCX, llSI, llVI , llVX, SEf.lO& Performa60 
D040 1018 40/80 Turbo 040 with 128 cache ............... 16! 
D040 0046 Mac llcx Adapter Turbo 040...................'1: 
Qua draand Ce ntris 620 , 650 , 700, 800 , 900 , and 95 
D040 1043 100MHz PowerPro 60 1with tMBcache .'11 ! 
D040 1053 100Mhz PowerPro Adapter t610onry) .... .'1t 
D040 1039 66Mhz Turbo 601 (llci) ...........................'4! 
D040 1049 66Mhz Turbo 60 1(llsi)...........................'4! 
D040 1051 66Mhz Turbo 60 1(tivi, tivx. Perrorma 600) ..'4! 
D0401048 100Mhz Turbo 601(ttci) .......................'11 : 
D0 401050 100Mhz Turbo 601(ttsi) ............. .........'11 : 

POWER BACKUP 

APC 
AOBO 1035 
AOBO 1036 
AOBO 1041 
AOBO 1044 

.,.. 
Back-UPS Pro 420 420VA UPS 4 outlets . ..'2 
Back-U PSPro 650 650VA UPS 4 oullets ... .'2 
Back-UPS Pro 1000 ttXIOVA UPS 4 oullets 13 
Back-UPS Pro 1400 1400VA UPS 6oullets 15 

ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK Inquiries & International Sales Corporate/Educational Sale

ClubMae· 
WNVNi Alell!o~~ " M!Rlm!!Jlil 

CUMacttf111111)'1U! >illctre' •13!YmnD:tre'S 
.arrany UO!tTI BACKGll:.JVJHH. AllJm)..ctm.ntl:tlnd 
byCk.tld.J: Q'~a ll~Jm'efbdpiR!t CW.!.i: o:en:Js 
illolterm¥11Jl3i:Mm' 1~umto011':1eSIO 1tscus.orrers r.lr,11 · 
CtuWac C lliil~S Cilrf 30 i!Cy 11\Gl'lt)' tiat~ 9\iii!lll~ •Mn 
~l\tTUl\NSCl-l b' F.W. ~#rf~NIS 
tefllrel \\1JHOJl ¥1 !iW. MU! db!~.l.llf'ROOUC I 
lllHJ1W.A ll01l OO PRm t..ll!: !m.IECllOCHA'<'G El'i1THOO ! 
llOllCfllOTRiSl'{JNSl!! Lff()I TYPCKiAAPlilCAl.f RfiORS 

1-800-258-2622 (714) 768-8130 (800) 258-262" 
Order On-Line @ http://www.club-mac.com 24 Hours aday 7days aweek M• F: 5am • 5pm PST 



'

COM 
101026 ArlPad II 4x5 .............................. ......'139 
101027 ArtPad II 4x5 w/Dabbler .... ...............'149 
101028 Artz II 6x8.... .. .....'298 
101029 Artz II 12x12 .......................... ...............'425 
10 1030 Artz 11 12x18 .........................................'695 
.COMP 
•O 1010 DrawingSlale II 4x5 w/Oabbler ............ .'99 
O 1002 DrawingSlale II 6x9 .... ........ .. .................'205 
01001 DrawingSlale II 12x12 ........ ... .......... .. .. .'229 
O1004 DrawingSlale II 12x18 ... .......................'299 

0 Al!er S20.00 mail-in rebate. 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

Kodak DC20 Camera ......................... ...'299 
Kodak DC40 Camera ............................'599 
Kodak OC50 Zoom Camera... . ....'999 

PhotoPC tor the Mac Color Digital Camera 1399 

ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEKClubMac E-Mail Addresses 
OubMoc Soles ......cmsales@dub-motcom 
Customer Service-.custsvr®dub-motcom 
TechnicalSupport..techsup@dub-moc.com 

1-800-258-2622 
When placing an order 
please mention source 

code 

7Hammond, Irvine CA 92618 Order On-Line @ http://www.club-mac.com 691296 

FAN1AS11C 
PalCESf 

GaEA1 
PaOOUC1SI 

1HE BES1 
SEaVICEI 

GRAPHIC CARDS 

radus-

DIUS ~C-- ····.--/ 
13 1012 Precision Color Pro 24XP (Nubus) .............1299 
131061 ThunderlVGX •1152upto1152x870 ......1449 
13 1060 Thunder IV GX • 1360 up to 1360 x 1024 ....'S69 
13 1059 Thunder IV GX • 1600 up to 1600 x 1200 .....1679 
13 1081 ThunderPower 30/1920 (PCl) .....................11729 
131070 Thunder30/1152(PCl).............................. ....1799 
131071 Thunder 30/1600 (PCI)................ . ....... 1999 
13 1072 ThunderColor 30/1152 (PCI) ... .............11599 
13 1073 ThunderColor 30/1600 (PCI) ...... .... 11999 
13 1069 PrecisionColor 8/1600 (PCI) ...... ...............1349 
I 
131010 XClaimGA 2MB PCIvideo card ...................1245 
13 1009 XClaimGA 4MB PCI video card ...... .............1345 
13 1012 2MB VRAM upgrade lor XClaimGA . ..........1235 
RESEARCH 

13 1001 EasyColor 24 1152 Graphics Card !NuBus! . 1399 
13 1002 EasyColor 24 1360 Graphics Card NuBus .1499 

~~~TE~s~~~l~(l~J~oaJ~ics Card NuBus .'629 

31002 Twin Turbo 128M 2MB PCI ...........................1359 

31001 Twin Turbo 128M 4MB PCl...........................1579 

3 1003 Twin Turbo 128M 8MB PCI ...............1995f 899• 


"With purchase al Umax CPU. 
STER OPS 
i3 1037 Opticolor 1284MB PCI .... . 1549 
i31038 Opticolor 1288MB PCI ..............................11199 

NETWORKING 
~NTE 
'.01010 lOBaseT FriendlyNet Adapter FNlOTA . ......'29.95 
'01011 Thin FriendlyNet Adapter FNTNA.................144.95 
01041 Thin FriendlyNel Adapter FNBNC .................'44.95 
v1009 lOBaseT/Tlrin Frien<llyNci Adapter FUIOT/TN ...'79.95 
v1083 10/100 PCI Card w/Nel Doubler.....................'199 
v1084 10/100 Nubus Card w/Nel Doubler...... ........ .'279 
Q1078 ASANTEFAST 10/100 Bridge.... . ...........1889 
Q1081 Friend~Nel PC Gard 1081................................ .'159 
Q1082 FriendlyNel PC Card 10BT/Thin (lor POIWrBook).'189 
Q1039 Thin/lOBaseT Micro SCSI Ether Micro EN/SC ....1265 
Q1001 lOBaseT Hub 12 R.145,1AUi.1 BNC IOTHUB/12 ..1235 
Q1003 lOBaseT Hub 8R.!45. 1 AUi, 1 8NC IOTHUB/8 ...'129 
01050 10BaseT Hub 24 R.!45, 1AUi 10THU8(24 ....... .'379 
INA 
Kl 1013 MiniHub 5 5 R.145, 1 cross-over ........................189 

01029 MiniHub 8 8 R.!45, 1cross-over ......................'119 

Kl 1057 Hub 1616 R.!45, 18NC, 1 AUi ........................'245 

0 1055 Communicard Plus Ethernet 28.8 fa< Modem ....'439 

O1049 Cornmunicard 108T 1061/ElhenneL............'145 

01050 Cornmunicard lOBTBNC lOBT/Thin Ethernet .... 1169 

01044 10/lOOBT Adapter PCI.....................................1180 

01045 10/lOOBT Adapter Nubus .......... ..................... .'319 

01058 10/lOOBT Adapter PDS ...............................'275 

0 1046 lOOBase-THub 12 port last hub .. . ..........'1239 

!ALLON 

01043 Farallon Fast 10/100 Card Nubus ... . . ...... .... 1239 

01019 Farallon lOBT Starlet 8Hub.... . ......... 1125 

O1032 Farallon lOBT Starlet 4Hub.............................1105 

O1053 Farallon Ethernet LAN/Modem PC card .......... 1445 

01054 Farallon Netopia ISDN Modem.......... ..........'295 

01017 Farallon Elherwave LC 108T.............. ....... 1149 

01055 Farallon Streamline Starlet 16 Hub ..................'239 

01057 Farallon ISDN Internet Router wApplelalk ..... 11125 


DIGITIZING TABLETS 

Technical Support 

JOO) 854-6227 
VI - F: 6am - 6pm PST 

Sat: Sam - 1 pm PST 


RAOIUS 
R0161031 PressView 17SR 17", 1600x1200 
R0161032 PrecisionView2121 ', 1600x1200. 
R0161034 PressView 21SR 21·. 1600x1200 ... 
RASTEROPS 
R053 1031 SuperScan MC20 20', 1600x1200 
R053 1032 SuperScan MC2121' , 1600x1200 
NEC 
N0261031XV15+15". 1024x768... ........... 1469 
N0261036M500 15". 1024x768 .............................. ....... .'529 
N0261032XV17+17', 1024x768... .................................'779 
N0261037M700 17'. 1024x768.................................'799 
SONY 
S1061021Mulliscan15SXll 15". 1024x768 .................... .'399 
S1061018Mulliscan 17SFll 17',1024x768 ..................'799 
VIEWSONIC 
V056101715GAw/Speakers 1024x768 (14" viewable) ... 1479 
V056101617GAw/Speakers 1024x768 (16" viewable) .. '755 
V0561024P8101600x1200 (20" viewable) ..................'1725 
MAG INNOVISION . 
M1561006 Technitron OX159515'. 1024x768 
M1561012 Technitron DX700T 17', 1024x768 

EPSON 
E0471031 Epson Stylus 500 .... ............... ....... ... .'279 
E047 1019 Epson Stylus Pro . . ................. 1379 
E0471022 Epson Stylus Pro XL w/live Picture 2.5.'1799 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
H0471067 HP OeskWriter 680C Color InkJet ........'319 
H047 1076 HP DeskJet 870CXI Color InkJet .... .... .'499 
H0471030 HP LaserJet 5MP Printer .. . ... .'1045 

MODEMS 

TelePort' 
Internet 
Edition 

lndudes: 
• Web browser @·~ 
• E·mall ! ~}' 
• Internet lue:u ~·· 

Softwre G050 1016 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
G050 1022 TelePorl 33.6kbps data ttnternel Edi ........'169 
G0501019 PowerPort Platinum PC Pro28.8/10BT ..1449 
BEST DATA 
80201001 2834FLXMAC 28.8 v.34 Fax/Modem . .'109• 
U.S. ROBOTICS 
U020 1025 28.8 Sportster Voice tor Mac 36.6 data 1119• 
U0201021 28.8 Sportster lor Mac33.6 data ........'149• 

sold separalely 
P5121008 PCJWefCerter 132 13'2MHz.16MB/1G8,4XC0. 1MBVRAM... 
P5121007 PO'M!l'Cerder 150151J.~16MB/1GB. 4XCD.1M8VHN,i 
P51210CS ~100 t!1Miz.11M!/12G8. 8XCD ..• 
P5121011 PcM!r8asa2402.U.tiz.1&.W12G8.8XCO ... 
P5121005 PCl\'6TOW?rl&:>i!11lMlz.t&4ll2GB.8XC0.2t.e'N..W 
P5121004 PC1M!l'TOY.ermmNil. tfMl/2Gll,8XCD.M!VRAM ...... 13S95 
P51210Cl2 P!JM!fTCMel"Pro200m.vil.1fM?/2Gll.8X<lJ,IM!V1W.1...t449S 
?5121001 fla.l.erTowerPro22525flvtil. 1~. axlll. MVPML14995 

SOFTWARE 

ADOBE 
A0301003 lllu~ralor 6.0 CD upgrade ....... .... ..... ..............'95.95 
A0301001 Pholoshop 4.0 upgrade ................................1149.95 
A0301000PhoioOeluxe1.0 ............................................'79.95 
A0301015 PageMaker 6.0 upgrade.. .... 1139.95 
A0301002 Premiere 4.2 upgrade ................................'134.95 
A0301053 Atter Effects 3.0 ............................................'624.95 
A0301054 PageMill l.Ow/lree upgrade lo 2.0 ..............'95.95 
A0301061 SrleMrll 1.0 ..................................................'185.95 
APPLE 
A1091348 Apple Internet Connection Kil 1.2 (AICK) .......'45.95 
80201005 lnterne1Kilw/BestData288V34modem ..1154.95 • 
A1091370 Apple Remote Access Client 2.1 ............. .. 149.95 
A1091372 Apple Remote Access Personal Server 2.1 .. .'179.95 
A1091371 Apple Remote Access MulliPort S€rver 2.1 .. 1955.95 
A1091196 System 7.5.3 upgrade w/AICK .................... 148.95 

•Atter $20.00 Mail-in Rebale. 
CASADY & GREEN 
C0491003 Conllid Gaicher 3.04 upgrade ........................'38.95 
CLARIS 
Cll891002 FileMGker Pro 3.0competitive upgrade.........'95.95 
C0891003 FileMGker Pro 3.0 Server upgrade.................'289.95 
C0891039 Claris Honne Page 1.0 ......................................'99.00 
Cll891026 ClarisWorks 4.0 bundled w/CPU or Slorage ...'59.95 
Cll89 1037 Claris Emailer 1.1 ...........................................'44.95 
C089 1036 Claris OfficeMail 1.0 ........... ............ ........ .......'275.95 
CONNECTIX 
C149 1020 RAM Ooubler2. . ......................'28.95 • 
C149 1010 Speed Doubler ..................................................153.95 

"Atter $25 mail-in-rebate for users of previous versions. 
COREL 
C3091017 COREL DRAW 6.0 Suite upgrade for Mac .. .'149.00 
C3091016 COREL WordPertect 3.5 upgrade for Mac .....'89.00 
FRACTAL 
F0391003 Painter 4.0 upgrade. .......................'129.00 
F0391009 Poser...............................................................189.00 
F0391002 Dabbler 2CD .................................................'39.00 
F0391022 Ray Dream Designer 4.1 .................................'89.00 
F0391024 RayDreamStudio4.1 upgrade ..................'149.00 
MACROMEDIA 
M2091027 Extrenne 30 ............. 
M2091024 Macromedia xRes 2 
M2091028 Fontographer 4.1 . 
M209 1046 FreeHand Graphics Studio 2.0 upgrade .. 
M2091037 Director Multimedia Studio 2upgrade 
M2091027 Extreme 30 ................... ................................ .. 1498.95 
M209 1004 FreeHand 5.5upgrade1/5.0 wf2 plug-ins CD.'78.95 
METATOOLS 
H0691001 Kai's Power Tools 3.0 .... ............... ..................1119.00 
H0691005 Final Effects AP ..............................................'139.00 
H0691003 KPT8ryce2.0....... ....1165.00 
H0601006 KPTVectorEffects .........................................1119.00 
H0691006 Kai's Power Goo... . . .................145.00 
MICROSOFT 
Mll891021 Office Standard 4.21upgrade CD or Disk ...'275.95 
M0891034 Word6.0.1 upgrade ............................. .... ..... 1118.95 
M0891029 Excel 5.0 upgrade .........................................1118.95 
M0891040Works4.0 ... . ..........149.95 
OUARK 
00691001 OuarkXPress 3.3 CD ........................ ....... .....1658.95 

·Monito1 sold separately 

U0121014 SuperMac CSOOL 1tB1Hz.1fMB/12GB.axco.1MaVRAM......... 1 1495 

U0121015 SuperMac C600L 1fOOHl,1tMBt.!.lGB,8XCO, tMBVRAM .......... s1795 

U012 1016 SuperMac C600L 20CMHl..1£MBrl.1GB,8XCO. IMBVRML........ 11995 

U012101 I SuperMacJ700l1&lMHl. ~IJM.lG8, 6XC0.2MB\1WA ..........'299S 
U012 1('03 SuperMac Sm 111'.MHz.32MBtl.1GB.8XC0.4MBVRAM ......... 1379S 
U012 1007 SuperMac S900L201.1Hl. 32Mllt.! 1GB,8XC0,4MBVRAM 
U0121012 Supe!Mac S900L2'2SMHt 32Mlll2.1Ga.axco,4MBVRAM ........ 144 9S 
LKl12 1010 St4JerMac 5m. OP (2)11U.4Hl. 32MB/21GB.8X CO, 4MB VRAM . 1469S 

AGFA 
A055 1022 
A0551011 
A0551015 
A055 1017 
A055 1001 
UMAX 
U010 1061 
U010 1052 
EPSON 
E045 1013 
RELISYS 
R0601016 
R0601020 

DIGITAL VIDEO 

radits·~ 
VideoVision 
Studio 2.5.1 
Recordfull-meen, full-molion,60field-per· 
second digital video inpul ond output o 11!' 
your NuB us BasedPowerPC 

SCANNERS 

Agla SnapScan for MAC 600DPI 24-Sil.'365 
Agla StudioScan llsi ..............................'699 
Agla StudioStar LE w/PhotoShop LE .... .'825 
Agla StudioStar w/PhotoShop lu ll .... :... .'975 
Agla Arcus II Desktop Pro Scanner ..... .'1995 

Vista S6E w/PhotoDeluxe .................. 

Powerlook II w~ransparency adapter . 


ES1000C LE-MAC Color Scanner 

Scorpio (e-Desk, OmniPage LE). 

Scorpio (above+ Photoshop Lt) 


ClubMae· 


http:32MB/21GB.8X
http:CD.'78.95


. 2 Gig 
SCSI A/V $445 

#MC4421, 5400RPM, 9ms access, 5 year warranty 

7200RPM $539 
AV $595 
7200RPM $809 
AV $899 
Wide $899 
WideA/V $979 
5400RPM $1579 
AV $1699 
Wide $1679 
WideA/V $1799 
7200RPM $1799 
Wide $1859 

Quantum·· 
4500RPM $375 
7200RPM $639 
Wide $649 
4500RPM $465 
7200RPM $889 
Wide $899 

• CD Recorder • 
2X Write 4X Read $575 
4XWrite 4X Read $949 

Includes Toast CD Mastering Software 

• 8XCD ROM• 
Int S199 Ext $279 

• 2.6 Gig Optical • 
$1499 

2.6 Gig disks 1-4S70 5·9S65 10+S&O 

• 4 Gig Tape• 
$415 

Includes backup software for Mac. Win 
3.1, Win 95, 05/2. & Warp, 1 FREE Tape 

• 4-8 Gig DAT • 
~$~00 $899 
~ 90MB/min transfer rate! 
Includes backup software for Mac, Win 
3.1, Win 95, 05/2, & Warp. 1 FREE Tape 

U

Drives include 1 FREE cartridge. 


100MB Zip $189 
1Gig Jaz internal $379 
1Gig Jaz external $439 

1Gig Jaz external(1omega case> $469 
lOOMB Zip disks $20 lCiig Jaz disks $99 

Call about rebates and special offers from Iomega! 

Tum a Hard Drive Into a Removable 
Converts any 3 1 /l" hard 
drive Into a removable 
drive. Great for transport· 
ability, data Interchange, or 
security needs. Extremely 

high quality construction. Metal cartridge and frame, 
cooling fan. Unit has SCSI ID select on the cartridge. 
Qty discounts llVllllable. 

system Extra Cartridge Extra Frame 
SCSI $8S $40 $S4 
WIDE SCSI $129 $64 $7S 
Weather resistant case to store and transport cartridge $55 

•CD 0 S • 
All CD Drives include external drive, cable, & driver software. 
NEC 4X 200ms $159 Special 
Teac 6X 160ms $2 19 Bundle 
Plextor 6X 145ms $349 Offer! 

Buy any CD 

NEC ax 145ms $279 
Philips ax 195ms $325 

Drive and any 

Toshiba ax 145ms $369 hard drive and 
take SlO off Plextor ax 115ms $409 

your total order. CD ROM CHANGERS 
Pioneer 4.4X DRM-624X 6 Disk 190ms $359 
Nakamichi ax MJ4aS 4 Disk 300ms $5a9 

CD ROM TOWERS 
Use Multiple CDs at one time! 4 Drive 
NEC 4X $659 
Plextor 4.5X $1399 
Plextor 6X $1 599 
Philips ax $1359 
NEC ax $1 459 
Plextor ax 
Nakamichi ax 

• OPTICAL DRIVES • 
AllJ'rices below include external drive, cable, driver software, 
an 1 FREE cartridge. 
230MB For PowerBook (internal) $399 
230MB Smart Storage Solutions $449 
640MB Smart Storage Solutions $649 
640MB Fujitsu (2MB Buffer) $6a5 
650MB PD ROM combination optical & 4XCD $539 
2.6Gig Maxoptix $1769 
2.6Gig Hewlett Packard $2299 
2.6Gig Smart Storage Solutions $1739 

• REMOVABLES • 

ED 
New 540MB MCD drive is backwards com
patible with SyQuest 270MB media. 
S40MB $289 external 

SyQuest drives include ~Syguest' 1 FREE cartridge. 

2DOMB int/ext $399/S4S9 2lOMB external $289 

• SCSI CONTROLLERS • 
Son $10 when you purrhase any SCSI contn>//er irith any SCSI drive. 

ADAPTEC 
A2940MUW PCI, supports Ultra Wide SCSI, 15 Wide SCSI S299 
ATTO 
NuBus, Bus Mastering, 15 Wide SCSI devices S5B9 
PCI, Bus Mastering, 15 Wide SCSI devices S319 
PCI, Bus Mastering, Twin Channel, 30 Wide SCSI devices S5B9 

Remus RAIDsoftware by Tril lium Research 
Remus RAID oor 1 software S229 
Remus Lite RAID 0, 1,4, or 5 software $349 

MegaHaus stocks a wide variety of RAID solutions from top 
manufacturers; Adaptec, DPT, Raidtec, Strea m Logic (formerly 
Micropolis Radian), Remus, and Tekram. Call for a quote. 
We custom build RAIDsystems - including hot swappable solutions 

• SCSI HARD DRIVES • 
SCSI Speed RPM Brand Model Wty Int Ext 
1050MB 9ms 5400 Seagate ST31055N 3 S345 $405 
2147MB 9ms 5400 Seagate ST321 55N 5 S489 S549 
2147MB 8ms 7200 Seagate ST32550N 5 $669 S729 
4290MB 8ms 7200 Seagate ST15150N 5 $999 $1059 
9080M8 11 ms 5400 Seagate ST410800N 5 S1779 SI 879 
9100MB 9ms 7200 Seagate STl 9171N 5 SCall SCall 
WIDE SCSI 
2 I 50M8 9ms 5400 Seagate ST32155W $559 $689 
2 I 47M8 8ms 7200 Seagate ST32550W S789 S919 
4294M8 8ms 7200 Seagate STl 5150W $1099 S1229 
9080M8 11 ms 5400 Seagate ST410800W $2029 S2219 
91 OOM8 9ms 7200 Seagate STl9171W SCall SCall 

• IDE HARD DRIV&S • 
IDE Speed RPM Brand Model Wty Price 
IOBOMB I l ms 4500 Fujitsu Ml 614T 3 $165 
1700MB I lms 4500 Quantum SR31700A 3 $213 
2167MB 10ms 5400 Seagate ST32140A 3 $265 
2500MB 1 l ms 4500 Quantum SR32550A 3 $285 
3254MB 10ms 4500 Quantum TM33200A 3 $334 
2 1/2" 
1080MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MKI002FC $325 
1350MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK1301FC $465 
1700MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK1702FC $510 
2100MB 13ms 4200 Toshiba MK2 101MA S645 

• SCSI TAPE DRIVES • 
All Tape Drives include external drive, cable, NovaMac 
software, & 1 FREE tape. 
2Gig HP DAT $709 
2-4Gig HP DAT Sa29 30Ciig
2-4Gig Seagate DAT $7a9 
4Gig Seagate QIC $4a9 Quantum 
4-aGig Sony DAT $9a9 DLT 
4-aGlg Seagate DAT $9a9 Only4-aGig HP DAT $1129 
7-14Gig ExaByte amm $1169 $2659 
15-30Gig Quantum DLT $2659 ""----

Desktape $289 
Allows you to mount most tape drives as a normal 

drive on the desktop. 

• MEDIA SALE • 
Optical 2-4 5+ 
12aMs, 3.5", 512K s 11 $13 Nomai 

SyQuest 
Compatible 

230MB, 3.5", 512K Sla $14 
540MB, 3.5", 5 12K $35 $31 

Cartridges640MB, 3.5", 204aK $3a $34 BBMB600MB, 5.25", 51 2K $3a $34 
$37650MB, 5.25", 1024 K $3a $34 

200MBl .2GB, 5.25", 512K $49 $45 
S571 .3GB, 5.25", 1 0 24K $49 $45 

270MB2.3GB, 5.25", 51 2K $70 $65 
S472.6GB, 5.25", 1024K $70 $65 

Look for us on the Internet at: 
http://www.megahaus.com 

Dec 1996 MacWorld 

http:http://www.megahaus.com


Call to request 
a FREE catalog 
(800) 289-3275 
Includes complete price 
list & Free product info. 



Authorized 
Catalog ReseUer 



FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s) 
and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O.Box 3013, Lakewood, NJ 08701 

Name 

Address Apt. 

City state Zip 
(Exjlect to receiveyour fim issue(s) within4-li wetks.) 


0 Yes, send me my FREE Power User's Tool Kit. £11closed is my c/Jeckfor $2.00 /Q rover shipping& /Ja11dli11g. L---_J 


0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 MicroWAREHOUSE 0 Data Collln WAREHOUSE 0 MacSyslems WAREHOUSE 0 MicroSyslems WAREHOUSEI+ I For your FREE Canadian Catalog, call toll·free 1·800·603·5139! 



Model/MHz 
Power<:enter 150 
PowerBase 180' 
PowerBase 200' 
PowerBase 240' 
PowerTower 180e 
PowerTower 200e 
PowerTower Pro 180 
PowerTower Pro 200 
PowerTower Pro 225 

The perfect busi ness and multimedia 
machine! It includes 132MH z of blistering 
PowerPC'" speed, lGB HD, 4X CD-ROM, 64-
bit PC! video card, 16MB of RAM, 3 PC! slots, 
mouse and keyboard. Order yours today. And 
start knocking down your business proj ects 

RAM/HD/CD 
16/1GB/4X $2,095 

16/1.2GB/8X 1,595 
PowerPC- 603e 16/1.2GB/8X 1,895 
PowerPC- 603e 16/1.2GB/8X 2,295 #84651 
PowerPC- 604e 16/2GB/8X 3,295 
PowerPC 604e 16/2GB/BX 3,595 
PowerPC" 604e 16/2GB/8X 4,195 
PowerPC'" 604e · 16/2GB/8X 4,495 
PowerPC" 604e 16/2GB/8X 4,995 #84641 

Supermac C600L/ 180 
Supermac C600L/200 
Supermac J700L/ 150 
Supermac S900L/ 180 
Supermac S900L/200 

, 
Authorized 

Catalog ReseUer 

Introducing the 
Newest MacOS"' Compatible 

SUPERmac®CS00/160 

Price 

PowerPC- 603e $1,795 #84660 
PowerPC" 603e 16/2.1/8X 1,995 #84659 
PowerPC" 604 16/2.1/6.7X 2,995 #84657 
PowerPC" 604e 32/2.1/8X 3,795 #84654 

32/2.1/8X 3,995 



Adventures of Batm 
Activity Center CD 
Explore the world of 
Batman and Robin! 
As you enter the Bat 
Cave and The Streets 
ofCotham City, 
prepare yourself for 
mind-bending puzzles, 
games and fun. 

Drive & FWB Software 

> 145ms access time 
> 256KB buffer memory
> Includes FWB software, 

SCSI cables and 
terminator 

Abuse CD Mac• 

The action in Abuse 
is fluid and furious 
as you battle your 
way through a 
high-security prison 
crawlingwith 
inhuman monsters. 

Get your FREE Catalog(s) today! 
Please check cotolog is} you wish to receive. ••t 

0 MacMall 0 PC Mall . 0 DataCom Mall • • •.. 
Mail to: 

----------MacMall, Dept. ADV., 
---------- 2645 Maricopa St., 

______ Torrance, CA 90503 



your Macintosh® 
catalog SuperStoreM 

Only 

$29998 

Scanner #83501 

FREE! PhotoDeluxe and 
Presto! PageManager 

Symantec 
SAM 4.5 
Full/Upgrade 

$2 
0 

8
n1y

8 
* ~ 

91 I • 

#00116 'Mer$40mfgmaiHn 
rebate. Upgradera only! Low 

Mac Zone Price $68.98 

Now makes Net surfing 
safe - A great value! 

NEW EPSON STYLUS 
COLOR 500 INKJET 

PRINTER! •=A4·U• 
-~--

New features improve 
productivity! 

Fractal 
Design 

Detailer 
w /FREE 

Designer 
by 

RayDream 

"A real multimedia 
bargain ... " -MacUser 

Micrograms 
Fearless Lou's 
Burning Fuse 

Kids use math to help 
Lou defuse the bomb! 

Okidata Laser 
Perfect Printer 
New low price on a 
PostScript 600 dpi class 

printer 

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone 

1-800-436-0606 
For the best Macintosh products at better than 

Warehouse and Superstore prices. 
Fax (206) 430-3500 • International (206) 430-3550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 

CORPORATE SALES GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES 
1-800-258-0882 1-800-372-9663 1-800-304-0253 1-206-430-3570 

IA NAllDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

TELEf'0l!T . I • 

PLATINUM ' Only ........ $ 98 

~t~ 
Includes Netscape Navigator! 

SyQuest SyJet 
1.4GB 

Only

$49898 
The #83364 
bottomless' hard drive 
that really flies! 

BOCA 
FastMac 336 V.34 
FaxModem Only 

$9998* 
#84031 

BOOST 
YOURMAC's 

PERFORMANCE! 
16MB KIT 

s9700 

0 Copyright 1996 Multiple Zones International lnc. AH righ ts 
reserved. The Mac Zone is a federally registered trademark. 



of Applfi!P Macim stt@Computers 

Microtech lntemational 

SOOMB Roadn.1nner 
lntemal 
PowerBook 
Hard Drive 
Low power 
usage
rugged 
portability! 

Only

$64998 
~---------'- #89641 

Call tor full line of Bluestorm drives & RAIDs 

Jaz 1GB 
External Drive 

The Hottest Bundles! 

Mac"OS 

--24181\SMIAl
70A'(SA-

Powercomputing 
PowerBase™ 
Series 

AS LOW AS 

s1495 
OR LEASE FOR $76 
AS LOW AS /MO 

1 ~-~1 Desktop model shown . 
Monitorsold separately. 

PowerComputingPowerBase 180 6o3e 16IL2GB 8X MT 

_,$SUPERMAC,. MacOS 
Computers 

As Low As 

$2995 
Monitor sold separately. 

u MAX"#90930 5900L 16!2GB ...$3695.00 1800 436 0606 
Computer Corporation #90931 59000 .. . . .. . . .$2995.00 • • • 

The Mac Zone - Trusted 
Internationally 

Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG! 

Australia Indonesia Poland 
Austria Israe l Por11Jga l 
Benelux It!~ Scandinavia 
Brazil Japan Singapore I 
Central America Kenya Spain 
Chile Korea Switzerland 

r ------- :,,YES! START MY FREE 1-YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP! ' • 1: t 1 

.ml D MAC ZONE IJlill DPC ZONE 0 ...Home tbuyprima:ilylor: 
~ Wirta ()Srnputer _ Home use 

www.maczone.com COiombia Malaysia UAEMlddle East Name '"· ·" • _ Business Use 
CompuServe ~pe: GO MZ ~~ =~land ~=::idom I - Work-from· 

HongKong Address Apt __ -Home use 
City State __ Zip YourSoun:eCode . i rnii ifi!jii,iiiiiiil Irv.1vM~.s::W::&:c1":2:t•~1•1i!jifi,j,ii!Mi1l' 'ifiii.jii,i;iti1i;;i11i - Mail to: The Mac Zone , 707 South Grady Way, Renton , WA 98055-3233 MW612 

I 

http:www.maczone.com


NEW! 
Visit us on the Internet! 
• Order products 
• Speclal Deals 
• Enter to win a 

PowerTower 
180Mhz 
SystemI 

NewF-asfeJ 
Powercomputing \fl 

PowerTower Pro 225 Complete Desktop Publishing System 
• Power Tower Pro 225 with • QuarkXpress 3.32 
• 32MB of RAM, 1 MB Level 2 cache • Adobe Illustrator 6.0 with FREE PageMil/ 1.0 & morel 
• 2GB AV HD & Bx CD-Rom Drive • UMAX S12; 33-bit color, 1200dpi scanner with 
•IMS TwinTurbo 128 BMB graphics card 
• Extended Keyboard 
• 17" Trinitron Monitor 

Adobe Photoshop & OmniPage OCR 
• Live Picture SE 
•PLUS an extra $1200 of software 
Complete system price $7,289 
Lease for only $249/month* 

Ma(OS 
• 6 PC/ expansion slots 

Over 5,000 products for the Graphic 
jaZ:_ ..~ N • • Mlf HrrAcH1 

? .i1 

ID ~ ~ /<tfi'"·i: '- ~ . . 
MlcroNet Jaz Drive • 
Featurln~ Iomega Jaz with 12ms 
access time. Includes formatted 1 GB Jaz disk 
Iomega Zip Drive with cartridge $CALL 

RasterOps Optlcolor 128 • 8MB 
1600 x 1200, 24-bit color accelerated 
graphics card lMWmx'I 

Hitachi RasterOps SuperScan MC21 
21 " flat square CRT .28 dot pitch. Supports 
resolutions up to 1600 x 1200 at 85HZ! 

N
J...D'.J'J • 
_,.,i 1J!;..::0:- ...........~ 

MAG Technltron DX700T 
17'Trin~ron with super fine 
25mm CRT. Supports resolutions 
up to 1280 x 1024. (Viewable 16.0") 

The Express Advantage: 
Expert Advice ~ We know our products & understand 

" your applications. No order-takers here. 

~ ~ Call toll-free for as long as you 

Free Tech Support 

own your Mac. 

Fast Delivery 

Portrait Display 17n Pivot 
• Resolutions up to 1024 x 768 
• Razor sharp 0.28mm Dot POCh 
Price good while supplies last/ 

Top Products 

Portrait-
** ** 

We carry only the best products 
available that we've evaluated for 
quality. 

Business Leases 4-Year On-site Extended Warrantie ~u M§?!'j With FedEx & UPS, we ship promptly, ~ Fast, Easy Lease Approvals ! 
based on availability. 

Apple. the Apple logo. Macintosh.Macintosh Cuadra and Power Macintosh a1e trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Prices are subject to change without notice. Mac pricing based on purchase of CPU with monitor. "Stand Alone· CPUs may be more. All returned orders 
may be subject to a 15% restocking fee plus return shipping. Can for AMA before returning. Software, unless delective, cannot be reti.med aher it has been opened. 'lease prices based on 36 mon th term with 100/o purchase option. Call for complele details. 



• • 

Power Macs! 

Power Macintosh 7200/120 Power Macintosh 8500/120 
16MB RAM, 1.2GB HD, BX CD-ROM drive, 16MB RAM, 1GB HD, 4X CD-ROM drive, 
Level 2 cache. , Level 2 cache, 24-bit video input & output . .----- 
Monitor & keyboard sold separately. Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 

• Add 15" Trinitron Display • Add 17" Trinitron Display 
• Extended Keyboard ® • Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $2, 799 Complete system price $3,629 
Lease for only $94/month• Lease for only $129/month• 

?rofessional 

Artec 4800dpl, 24-blt Color 
includes Photoshop LE, WordLink 
OCR software, & PhotoDisc 
starter kit. 

10X CD-ROM KitThe Magic ofColor" 
Includes 1OX external CD-ROM Drive, FWB's 

Vlsta-512 Pro CD Toolkit, Bungie Marathon 2 , Grolie~s 
33-bit, 600 x 1200dpl up to 9600dpi with UltraView Encyclopedia and A-1 o Attack software I 

Includes full Photoshop & OCR software 4X CD Kit only $179 (while supplies last) 


Ve stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

1-800-765-0020 
Order Toll Free M-Th 8am-7pm, Fri til 6pm • 24 Hour Fax • Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-236-3059 

International Internet Address 
ORDERS SHIPPED DAILY • http://www.expressdlrect.comFax: 773.244.3081 

Phone: 773.244.3000 


Internet Connection Kit 
with any purchase! Offer expires 11 /30/96. 
Call for details! 

call! 


2720 North Paulina Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60614 

http:www.expressdlrect.com


Philips 
SX CD-ROM Player 

• l .2MB per second tronsfer rate 
• l 95ms average access rate •256K 
data buffer •Power save after 5 min. 
•Caddyless, motorized di sc loading 
tray •2·yeor warranty 

$29 9 95
(PHI PCA80SC40} 

Sony External 4X CD-ROM 
(SON CSD7611M} ...... . . $289.95 
Micronet External 4X CD-ROM Kit 
(Mtlf ADVMM4X} ........$389.95 
Panasonic Portable 4X CD-ROM 
(PAN KXLD742} .........$399.95 

Philips CDD2010/ 40 
External CD-ROM Recorder 
• 2x write/4x reod •Includes Corel 
CD Creolor, SCSI cord/ coble, two 
blonk disks, terminator, boot Aoppy$69995 reg. price 

_J Q(Y'O niall·ln rebate

s5999safter rebate 
(PHI CDD2010/ 401 

Sony 4X read/2X write CD-ROM 
(SON CSP9411S) .........$849.95 
Turtle Beach Internal 2Xwrite4Xread 
llBS 2040R} ...........$849.95 
Micronet 2X Recordable CD-ROM 

ADAM, Inside Story... $34.95 
Photoshop (3.01) . . $579.95 
Apple Internet Connection 

Kit (I. I) . . .... .. $44.95 
Fino/ Droh (4.0) .... $229.95 
System 7.5.3 ..... .. . $99.95 
Spell Catcher . $49.95 
AherDark (3.2) ....... $29.95 
Conflict Catcher (3. 1} .. $59.95 
FileMaker Pro (3.0} .. $189.95 

NEW LOW PRICES! 

Iomega External Jaz™ Drive 
•Jaz cartridges are available in either 
540MB or I -gigabyte capacity 
•Fast 6.73MB per second 
maximum sustained ~~1111•• 
transfer •I 7.5ms 
average access 
time •Portable 
!so small it fits in 
your hand), it weighs 
only 2 pounds •Easy to set up and operate 
•For SCSI interfaces •Comes with one 
I -gigabyte cartridge •For Mac or PC 

(BERJAZEXTSCSI} $49995 

Spare Jaz 1 ·GIG Disk 5-Pack 
(PC) (BERJAZlGIGSPAK) ••••••••••••• $499.95 

Spare PC Jaz 1 ·GIG Disk (PC) 
(BERJAZlGIGCART} •••• ••••••••••••••••• ., $124.95 

Spare Jaz: 1 -GIG Disk (Mac) 
5-Pack (BERMAC1GIG5PAKI •••••• $499.95 

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter 340CM Printer 

•Portable •600 x 300 dpi black, 
300 x 300 dpi color resolution 
•Includes Mac adapter & color kit
$29995 reg. price 

- 5 0°0 moll·v!ri ,:,fi~'V~r
$24995 fined price 

Hewlett-Packard 320 BunJreP C2663A} 
(HP C2636A} . . .$169.95 
Hewlett-Packard 680C 
(HP C4550A) .. ... . ... ..$299.95 
Hewlett-Packard 600 
(HPC2185A} . . .$199.95 

Laser Printers 

One of America's Largest Authorized Apple Dealers 

iomega SAYS LET'S ZIP and JAZI 


Iomega Zip™ 100MB 
Drive for Mac/ PC 
•Expand your hard drive, 
take it with rou, ba . 
up, or do ol three 
•Unlimited 
storage on 
inexpensive 
lOOMB disks 
•Plug-and-play set-up 
•Comes wiih a SCSI cable and one 
lOOMB removable disk •For Macintosh 
and PC desktops that require SCSI 

$ I 9995 
1BER z1P10oscs11 

Spare Zip Disk 10-Pack (Mad 
(BER ZIPlOOTENPK} ....................... $149.95 r-----------------------,"Triple Your Stuff" 

When you buy an Iomega Zip Drive, get either 

a SSO Mait-in Rebate, OR S150 value 


" Game Pack-to-Go" Bundle that contains: 

1) Deluxe Carrying Case 


2) Iomega Triple Stull Game Pack, coal bundle 

af some af the hottest games an the market 


When you buy a Zip Disk 10-Pack, get either 

a S20 Matt-in Rebate, OR sso value 


" Net Stuff Organizer" Bundle that contains: 

1) Two Zip Caddies to hold Internet downloads 

2) Offline web & multimedia organizer software 


MiroMotion DC20 
•Full-screen ond full ·mofon digital 
video editing system •Studio quality 
digitization •Compqtible with all 
video stondards •Full S·video with 
PCI technology •JPEG compression 

$74 9 9 
fMRo MOTIONDC20} 

ATI Xclaim GA 4MB True Color Board 
(All 4MBXCLAIMI .. ..... . $349.95 
Matrox 4MB MGA Millennium 
(MOX4MBPOWERMIL} .....$269.95 
Matrox 8MB MGA Millennium 
(MOX 8MBPOWERMIL} . . $439. 95 

Home Page. ....... . . $89.95 
Claris Organizer (1 .0.3) $44.95 
Cliffs SAT I . . . $29.95 
Studyware Calculus . . $24.95 
PhoneDisc PowerFinder 1997 
.... .. ............. $79.95 


O~niPage Pro (6:01 upg{fg~95 
WordPe~ect {3.5.1} up%'9~95 
Street Atlas USA (3.0) $39.95 

•Fast, super resolution graphics 
card gives you productivity gains 
with business applications of a 
cost-effective price • 1600 x 1200 @ 
8-bits, 832 x 624 @ 24-bits 

$5 4 9 9 
fRAD PRECLR816001 

Radius Thunder 30/11 S2 
(RADTHUND301152} .... ..$899.95 
Radius Thunder 30/1600 
(RAD THUND301600} ....$1299. 95 
Radius Thunder 30/1152 w/Co'.or Enci 
(RAD COLOR301152} .....$1799. 95 

Digital

Directory 

PhoneDisc 

Business 

Pro 97 


$3995 
Designer (4.1}......... $89.95 
Painter (4.0) . . $339.95 
Style Script (3.0) ....... $99.95 
Virex (5.6) ...... . .... $69.95 
Hard Disk Toolkit (1.7) 
Personal Edition ...... $49.95 

Power Print (3.0) ..... $99.95 
SohWindows 95 (3.0) $339.95 
QuickBooks (4.0} ... $119.95 
Learn To Speak English $89.95 
Quicken 7 ........... $39.95 

Spare Jaz: 1-GIG Disk (Mac) ... 

Mac Scanner & Copier 
•The easiest way to eet ~per into 
your Moc •Easy plug·m and a..o • As 
little as 2·sec. scans • Superiodaxing 
with SharP,Poge™ techol~y •Instant 
copy mochine •Drag & drop filing 

$2 6 9•5 
(VIR PAPERVXMACJ 

Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 4P Co'.or 
(HP C1139A} ... ... . .. . . $499. 95 
Microtek E3 Color Scanner 
(MTK SCANE3} . . .. .... . . $299.9 5 
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 3C 
(HP C2529A} . . . ........$849.95 

Quicken 7 Deluxe.... $59.95 
WordPerfect (7} Suite . $199.95 
Cinemania 97 . . . $29.95 
Office (4.21} upgrade $279.95 
Word (6.01} upgrade $119.95 
Bryce 2 ........... $169.95 
PhoneDisc U.S. Home & 
Business 97. . . . . $39.95 

Works (4.0} ......... $49.95 
Kai's Power Goo .... $39.95 

Hewlett·Packard 
LaserJet 5MP 

'600 x 600 dpi laser P.rinting •Duol 
poP.er troys • Straight·ihroug~ paper 
poih e6·ppm •1 20 levels of sroy 
•3MB RAM •Adobe™ PostScnpt'" 
level-2 ~ncludes AppleToik• 

$99995
(HPC3155A} 

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet SN 
(HPC3952A} .... . .... . $1549.95 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M Plus 
(HPC2039A} ..........$1599.95 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet SM 

.. .. . . $1999.95 

S 17 
17" Digital Color CRT Display 
•0.27mm dot pitch •1 ,280 x T,OZ4 
maximum resolution Nl • MPR- 11 
certi fied •DQ·QAF electron gun 
•Power·soving • 3·yeor ports/labor 

$64995
(PAN517} 

Portrait Pivot 1700 17" Monitor 
(PDLM1716-02} ...~.95 

Sony GDM-17se-llT 17" Monitor 
(SON GDM17SE-llT} . .... . . }fl69.95 
Sony CPD·20sf-ll 20" Monitor 
(SON CPD205f-lll .. . .....$1649.95 

Typing Tutor 6 . . $24.95 
QuarkXpress (3.32)$679.95 
Encarta 97 Encyclopedia 
Deluxe . .. . .... . . . $69.95 

Norton Utilities (3.2)$89.95 
Suitcase (3.0} ...... $69.95 
Act (2.5} ... .. . . .. $149.95 
RAM Charger (3.0) . $34.95 
Internet Phone (3.0} $44.95 
Cu See Me (2.0} ... . $69.95 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue MAIL ORDERS: J&R Computer World, Dept. MWl 296 
~.,. a•ao •59-50 

Princeton 
Review 
Inside The 
SAT& ACT 
97 Edition 

$2795 

Queens Midtown Expressway • Maspeth, Queens NY 11378 
- ·- • CAU 1-800-221-8180 for shipping information. DO NOT SEND CASH. 

JMNTMCDPLUSI .... . ...$1099.95 

for PowerBook 5300 
4MB JPNY MM3750LLA4} . $69.95 
8MB (PNY MM3750LLA8} . $99.95 
16MB (PNY MM3750LLA1 6} $199.95 

for most Performa,.1 LC, 
Centris & Quadra :.eries 

4MB (PNY 4MEG-05) . . . . $39.95 
8MB (PNY BMEG-02) .... $89.95 
16MB (PNY 16MEG-01} .. $149.95 
32MB (PNY 32MEG-01} . $299. 95 

for most Power Macs 
8MB (PNY BMEG-051 . . .. $89.95 
16MB (PNY 16MEG-051 .. $169.95 
32MB (PNY 32MEG-051 . $299.95 

(BER MAClGIGCART} ••••.••••••• •• •••••••• $124.95 

Miro 

Core l 
Draw Suite 

(6 ,0) upgrade 

Radius 
PrecisionColor 8/1600 

VlllonHr Papel'Port VX 

(HPC3917Al ... 

Panasonic 
PanaSync~ 

ao0
, 

Not resp<;msible For typ<?fJraphicol or pictorial errors. Some quantities may
24 Hours, 7 Days, Anywhere In The USA or FAX us at 1-800-232-4432 be limited. All merchandise brand-new, factory-fresh and 100% guaranteed/ 
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Simpson's 
Cartoon 
Studio 

$2995 
........... $32.95 

. .. . ... . ....... $39.95 
Bad Moio . ........... $36.95 
Descent 11 ............ $49.95 

$34.95 
.... $29.95 

Comanche Mac ....... $46.95 

Amazing Journey .... $34.95 
. $46.95 

{ask for your 
favorite star) 

$J895 
Titanic ..... $42.95 
DOOM 2 . .. ....... . .. $29.95 
Hexen . . . .......... $29,95 
MathB/aster Jr. ....... $29.95 
Warcraft I/

Tides of Darkness .... $46.95 
Nine Worlds, hosted by 

Patrick Stewart ...... $29.95 
Jumpstart Kindergarten 
. . .................. . .. $32.95 

Jumpstort Preschool . .. $32.95 

Number 
Heroes 

$3495 
Rebel Assault II . . $26.95 
Dark Seed II . . . .... $46.95 
Sim To wer . . ..... $32.95 
Zurk's Alaskan Trek .. $29.95 
Chessmaster 3000 . . .. $34.95 
Pa11I Cezann~ ' Portrait 

ot My World ....... $34.95 
Full Tilt Pinball . . .... $22.95 
Sim Classics Coll. 2 ... $29,95 
Geo Animals ........ $24.95 
Solar System Explorer $39.95 

• 
Bob Marley: 

Soul 
Almighty 

$J295 
Origins of Mankind .. $29.95 
1996 U.S. Olympic Team 
..... ... ............ . $24.95 
Shivers . . ........... $34.95 
Wing Commander IV . $46.95 
Master Cook Deluxe .. $34.95 
Paws . . ... .......... $19.95 
Flight Unlimited. ...... $49.95 
Toy Story Animated Storybook 
.................... $34.95 

Hollywood . ......... $29.95 

Now! 

NEC MultiSync C500 
15" Color Monitor 

•Flot square screen • 13.8" viewable 
image size •0. 28mm dot pitch
•Anti-static coating • 1280 x 1024 
non-interlaced PC resolution @ 60 to 
76Hz, 1024 x 758 Mac res@75Hz 

$36 9 95
1NECC5001 

NEC MultiSync C400 14" Monitor 
(NECC400) ...... . ....$284.95 
NEC XVI S+ 1S" Digital Monitor 
(NEC XVl5+) . . . . . . ...$469.95 
NEC MSOO Multimedia Monitor 
(NEC M500) . . ......$499.95 

Global Village

TelePort Platinum™ 

28.8~s Doto/Fax Modem 
•Send and receive data at up to 
28,800 bps •Fax in background as 
you work •V.34 data compression 
tor fast throughput UP. to 57.6Kbps
•Flash ROM Ufyodable •Comes 
with GlobalFax M, GlobalFax™ 
OCR and data communications 
software for Sr.stem 7 and later •For 
Macintosh desktops 

$ I9 9 95 
(GLVTELE PRTPLTN) 

TelePort Platinum I Internet 
(GLVTEUNTERNET)...................... $199.95 

FOCUS 

Focus L•TV Micro 
Macintosh Presenter 

• Converts Moc VGA/video signal 
to standard TV, so you can use TV 
as presentation device, or record 
videc output from VCR 

$14995
MA()1rncLTVMICRO

Fows lopisColor, video/elhemel exp. cord 
IFOCLCMVB·ENI ....... . .$149.95 
LapisColor MVl 6, 16-bil videocord 
for 5300 on~ {f0C LCMVl61 .$159.95 
LapisColor MVl 6-EN, video/ethernel 
{f0CLCMV16-EN) ........$179.95 

Software • Software • Software • Software • Software • Software • Software 
20th Digital 

Century Fox 
CybrCard Edmark 

m-nt.Brett Favre Mighty Math 

Le Louvre 
MYST 

MathBlaster Plus: 
Search for Spot . 

Reading Blaster Jr. 

Wishbone and the 

TimeLapse . 

AU Major 
Credit 

Cards 


Accep ted 

24 Hours, 7 Days, Allywhere in lhe USA or FAX us at 1 -800-232-4432 

SyQuest syiet 1 .3GB 
External Hard Drive 

with Removable Disk Cartridge 
• l .3GBcapacity per cartridge far virtually limitless, 
Aexible storage •less than l 2ms average seek time 
• Auto eject button • Small and lightweight design 
•Connects via SCSI port •Includes one syjet cartridge 

$49995 
{5YQ5YJETl 5E-09) 

•Spare single syjet cartridge...{5YQ5YJET-005).......S124.95 


Global Village 

Global Village 

PCMCIA PowerPort 

Platinum™ PC Card 


•28,800 bps data (v.34 data 

~'Gl'fb~lF~xn)M ~~;i4ogla~gi'Fa~;
OCR and PC Card Enhancement 
software provided •PCMCIA card 
far Apple PowerBook 190 and 
5000 series •Fits PCMCIA Type I 
and II slots 

$33995 
{GLVPCM CIAPLTNMI 

PCMCIA PawerPort Platinum Pro 
(GLVPOWERPLTPRO)................... $499.95 

ADESSO 

Adesso AEK-305 

Soft Touch Plus 


Extended KeY,hosird

•I 05 silent, high quality, full stroke 
mechanical keysw1tches •2 extra 
ADB fXlrls •Keyboard-length wrist 
pad • One·year warranty

$5495(AEO AEK-305) 
Adesso AM-3 PowerMouse 
(AEO AM-3) .............$24,95 
Adesso Tru-Form Keyboard 
{AEO AEK-606) ...........$89.95 
Adesso Tru-Form Keybd w/Pointer 
(AEO AEK-8061 ...........$99,95 

Kodak DC20 
Digital Science™ Camera 

•Shirt-packet size •24-bit color 
• l MB storage •Focus-free lens with 
auto exposure • 20· inch to infinity 
focus distance • Comes with software 
for Macintosh and PC 

$29995
1KOODC20) 

Conne<tix Color QukkCam 
ICNM CQCM) . . ..$229.95 
Kodak Digital Camera 40 
{KOO DC40) ...........$599.95 
Kodak Digital Camera SO 
(KOO OC50) ...... . ....$999,95 

UMAX 59001 
1SOMHz Mac OS-Compatible 

MiniTower Computer
• I 80MHz 604e PowerPC'M CPU 
•32MB RAM •2. lGB hard drive 
•6.7x-sf?Oed CD-ROM drive • 128
bit graphics card with 4MB VRAM 
• 6 PCI slots, 5 ex_ROnsion drive bays
•Built-in SCSI, SCSl-2 and I OBase-T 
ports •2 serial and 2 ADS ports 
•Extended keyboard and mouse 

$379995 

!UMX S900Vl BO) 
UMAX S900L 2GB hard drive 
{UMX5900Vl501 ...$3499.95 

Motorola ModemSurfer 
Ext. 28.SKbps Fax/Modem

• 28,800 bps/ 14,400 bps S&R 
data/fax modem •V.42bis and 
MNP-5 with throughput up to 
I l 5.2Kbgs •Communication & fax 
software for Mac 

$ I I 9 95 
1Mor MAc2sssuRF1 

Zoom V34XMD< External Fax/Modem 
(ZOP 28371 .......... ..$139.95 
Supra Express v.34 Fax/Modem 
(SRA 50-2BXP·MO .......$159.95 

U.S.RoboticsSports!~/ Speakerphone 
(USR EX28BMACVCJ . ......$199.95 

Truevision Bravado 1000 
Professional Digital Video 


Editin~ Solution 

•Includes the FU ii Adobe Premiere 

(4.2), a $795 retail value •Full 

screen video capture at 50/ 60 
fields per second • Variable rate, 
rea l time motion JPEG compression 
• 24·bit true color capture • Two 
composite inputs and one S·video 
input •Two simulta neous video 
outputs • 32-bit PCI local bus with 
burst DMA • Conversion lo popular 
computer video formats 

$74r5 

ITRUBRAVA OOMA() 

MicroNet Advantage 
External 1-Gi~ Jaz Drive 

• File size will no longer limit you, 
with the combination of Jaz drive 
and disks •Faster than most hard 
drives •1-GIG of disk space on ecch 
cartridge •Includes one cartridge 

$5 I 99~MNT ADV! OOOJAZ EJ 
Micronet 200MB SyQuest Drive 
(MNT AOV-SY0200El ......$499.95 
Micronet Internal Jaz 1-GIG Drive 
(MN! AVI OOOJAZl4) .......$579.95 


SyQuest E:Z:230 
230MB External SCSI Drive 
•230MB formatted • I 3.5msecond 
average access time • Reads 135 
cartridges •Includes 1235 cartridge 

$29 9 95
tSYQEZ230EXTI 

SyQuest®EZl 35 Drive 
(5YOEZl35EXTI .. ... .. ..$119.95 
SyQuest" 200MB Cartridge Drive 
(SYOS9141261 .........$399.95 
SyQuest®270MB Cartridge Drive 
ISY05984126) ....... ..$399.95 
Micronet 200MB SyQuest®Drive 
{MNT AOV-SYQ200El ... . . .$499.95 

!'llil.,,;;I!!~~ 

1GIG Jaz Cartridge 
lGIG Cartridge 
Iomega IBERMACIGIGCART) .$124.95"' 
Micronet IMNTCRIOOOJAZ) $124,95"' 
Iomega lOOMB Zip Cartridge 
IBERMACI OOMBD5Kl .. .each $19.95 
{BERMACIOOMBTRI) .. 3 Pock $49,95 
IBERMACIOOMBTEN) 10 Pack $149.95 

SyQuest" Cartridi s
44MB (5YQ50400) . 9.95 
88MB (5Y05QB00) 9.95 
105MB (5YQ 501051 9.95 
135MB 15YO 135MBl 19.95 
230MB {5YQ230MB) 29.95 
200MB (SYO 5020001 9.95 

Order Your 
Free Catalogue 

Circle 282 on reader service card M A c w o R L D oe c e m b e r 1 9 9 6 2 o 9 



Hitachi 21HR, 8 Meg. Vram Acee/. 
icrotek E6 Scanner-4800 dpi-30 bit 

Stylus Color PRO Xl, Ext. Keyboard 
Iomega Jazz Drive  1000 Meg. 

Sale Price ........................ $9375 

GE On-Site Service Available -
AppleVision 1710AV 989 33 
NEC XV 17+ Monitor 789 26 
Viewsonic 20G 1425 48 
Apple 20" Multiple Scan 1825 57 
Radius lntelliColor/20e 1725 58 
RasterOps 21 HR .22dpi 1965 66-

HP ScanJet 4C 
Epson ES 1200C 
Agfa Arcus II w/transp. 
Microtek ScanMaker 111 
Nikon SuperCool Scan 
UMAX PowerLook II Pro 

899 
998 
1775 
1835 

30 
33 
60 
62 

Scanners, Upgrades, UPS's ....... 

- All Major Credit Cards • CODs 
Wire Transfers • Corporate POs 

Open lam - 6pm M-f & 7am IO /pm Sat. Pacific Tim e• 
Due ro p11blicat io11 lime constm ims prices may l'llry • 

Ca ll Us for the Lowest mu/ Most Curre/lf Price • 
Lease Payments based 0 11 36 Mo. Business Lease • 

Leasing is Ami/able to Appro1·ed 811.~i11ess & /11di vid11als • 
All Price.\· Reflect CA Sll (COD) DISCOUNT • 

PJssib/e Restocking Fee 0 11 No11 -Defec1i1·e Returns • 
All Rerums/Repairs require m1 RMA Numher • 

Product Info & Pricing at: http://www.digicore.com 
O rder Toll Free 

800-858-4622 

DigiCore Inc. 15500 Erwin St • Von Nuvs CA 91411 
D ec em be r 1996 MACWORLD I 

International & Dealers 24 hr FaxLine 
818-785-2800 818-785-3100 

E-Mail Us 
sales@digicore.com 

I f 

I 

(' 

I 

• Mac Systems & Peripherals •Sales &Leasing 

85 0 0 Graphic Station 

PowerM,acs PowerBooks 
Custom Configuration 
Specialists Buy Lease 
7200/ 120, 16-1 .2G B 8XCD 1995 67 
7200/ DOS , 16-1.2GB 8XCD 2435 82 
7200/ DOS, 24-1 .2GB 8XCD 2499 88 
7600/132, 16-1 .2GB 8XC D 2599 88 
8500/120, 16-1 GB CD 2425 82 
8500/120, 16-2GB CD 2689 91 
8500/120, 48-2GB CD 2875 97 
8500/132, 16-1.2GB CD 2775 94 
8500/150, 16-2GB 8XCD 2950 99 
8500/180, 32-2GB 8XCD 3925 132 
8500/ 180, 64-2GB 8XCD 4129 140 
9500/200, 32-2GB 8XCD 4265 144 
8500/180MP, 32-2G B 8XCD 4950 167 
8500/lBOMP, 64-4GB 8XCD 5595 189 
Call for All Unlisted Systems
Performas Buy Lease 
Perfo rma 6400/180 1885 64 
Performa 6400/ 200 2125 72 

Servers 
7250/120,1 6-2 Gig 8xCD 2325 
8550/200, 32-2 Gig 8xCD 4885 
App leShare 4.2.1 Add 695 
Internet Server Sol ution Add 350 
Nets Server 500/1 32 6899 
Nets Server 700/1 50 9399 
Nets Server 700/200 13435 

MAC CLONES 
PWR Center 132 16·1GB CD 1875 
PWR Tower 200e 16-2GB CD 3525 
Umax S900D 150 16MB CD 2740 
Umax S900L 150 16/2 Gig CD 3197 

78 
165 
23 
12 
233 
317 
453 

63 
11 9 
92 
108 

Powe rB ook 190 's CALL 
Powe rBook 5300 's US 
PowerBook 1400's AN D 
PowerBook Duo 's $AVE 
PowerBook Accessories 
SCSI Adapt. Cable 22 
Targus Ca rry Case 49 
Fa rallon Air Dock 69 
28.8 PCMCI Fax/Modem 249 
28.8 PC F/M & Ethernet 475 

Memory 
Simm 's • Dimm 's • Po w e rBook 

CALL - Gura nteed • Lowest Price 
LIFE TIME WARRANTY 

Printers 

StyleWriter 1200 (R) 
StyleWrite r 1500 
Epson Color Stylus Pro 

I 

13 

Bu 
Apple 14" Multiple Scan (R) 2!!'5 
Apple 14" Multiple Scan 285 9 
Apple 15" Multiple Scan (R) 289 10 
Apple 15" Multiple Scan 355 12 
Magnavox 17" MultiScan 625 21 
Apple MultiScan 17" 1705 689 23 
Viewsonic 17GS 675 23 
Mag 17" Trinitron 699 24 
Sony 17 SF2 MultiScan 775 26 
Apple Vision 1710 869 29 
Portrait Pivot 17" 925 31 

LaserWriter 16/600 
LaserWriter 12/600 w/Ki t 
HP B55c 
HP SMP 
HP5M 
HP4MV 

Scanners 
PaperPort VX 
Microtek E3 
Microtek E6 
UMAX Vista S6E 
UMAX Vista Sl 2 Pro2 

132 <iomplete System 
PowerCenter 132 16-1.2 CD 

Apple 14" MultiScan, 

Sale Price ... .. .... ........ $2199 
Bundled Software, Ext. Keyboard 

Acid $75 for 15" Monitor 
Add 595 to Upg, to 32 Meg. 

I 

I 

) •, , 1i;Hiiiti;t>1,' ·,~',j,,1..'J.,,. 

t l - . "· --~ \
i /7600 Work Station 

PowerMac 7600/1321 16-1.2 BXCD 
Apple 15" MwtiScan Displar. 

Extended Keyboard 
Sale Price ................. $2925 

Add $165 for .J.J. 6 Fax/Modem 

' ' 
P werMac 8500/150 128-4.3 Gig HD 

Video 
IMS TURBO (4 Meg) 

IMS TURBO (8 Meg) 

All Xclaim GA (2 Meg) 

All Xcla im GA (4 Meg) 

Thunder 30/1600 

#9 Imagine 128 (8 Meg) 

EasyColor 24/1360 

ThunderColor 30/ 11 52 

EasyColor 24/1 600 

Thunde r Color 30/1 600 

Targa 2000 PCI 


Stora.ge 
Iomega Zip Drive 
SyQuest 270 

SyQuest 200 

Iomega Jaz Drive 
PCI JackHammer Card 
Quantum 1 GB 3.5" · 
2.2 GB Quantum Atlas 
4.3 GB Seagate 
9 GB Seagate 
9 GB AV Micropolis 
Exte rnal HD or CD Case 
FWB Dal's & Arrays 

RCD & 
Fujitsu Dynamo 230 

Pinnacle Tahoe 230 

Pinnacle RCD 5040 

Yamaha CDR 100 w/Kit 

FWB HammerCD w/roast 

Pinnacle Vertex 2.6 GB 


Camera's 
Connectix Color Quick Cam 189 6 

Kodak DC 20 Camera 325 11 

Kodak DC 40 Camera 635 21 

Kodak DC 50 Camera 929 31 


SOFTWARE 
SPECIALS 
Claris Works 19 

Microsoft Office 249 

Adobe PhotoShop 275 

Adobe Illustrator 275 

Aldus PageMaker 299 


O~er2600 Mae 
Hat;,dWare ltem1 
APailable--.. 
Accelerators, Accessories, Back-Ups, 
Batteries, Camera!!<. Computers, Extended 
Warranties Hard urives, Keyboards, 
Memory, Modems, MonitorsL Nu-Bus Cards, 
Opticals Drives, PCI Cards, l'rinters, 

Buy Lease 
445 15 

775 26 


249 8 

359 12 

1139 38 

825 28 

1299 43 

1475 50 

1699 56 

1899 64 

3725 126 


Buy Lease 
189 6 

339 11 

389 13 

489 17 

365 12 

225 8 

499 17 

825 28 

1869 63 

2050 69 

65 

CALL 


Optical 
469 16 

485 16 

850 29 

1075 36 

1250 42 

1259 42 


Buy Lease 
Motorola Starmax 3000/160 
Motorola Starmax 4000/200 

Radius • SuperMac 
Sony-NEC • Apple 
Phil li ps • Viewson ic 
Nokia • CTX • Sanyo 
Nanao • Hitachi ... 

Monitors 

1575 53 

3165 107 


Color StyleWriter 2400 (R)225 8 

Color SW Portable 2200 369 12 

Color StyleWrite r 2500 375 13 

LaserWriter 300 589 20 

LaserWrite r 4/600 PS 789 27 


~----""''
 LaserWriter 12/640 1499 51 

'Epson Color Stylus Pro XL 1699 57 


1875 63 

5150 174 

515 17 

995 34 

1725 58 

2625 89 


Buy lease 

275 9 

365 12 

525 18 

389 13 

835 28 


http:Stora.ge


64/2GB/CD $4,445 
128/2GB/CD $4,895 
16/2GB/CD $2,850 
80/2GB/CD $3,399 
16/ lGB/CD $2,599 
16/lGB/CD $2,499 

lfE CUS'l'O)I 
CONI~IGUllE 'l'O YOUll 
SPECUlt~A'l' IONS! 

Apple DOS Card 586/100/ PCI 
Apple Share Software v.4.2.1 
Apple CD 600E 4X 
7600/120 16/1.2/CD 
7200/120 16/l.2/CD/L2Cac 
8500/150 16/2GB/CD 
Apple 604Proc/132Mhz/Trade 

"$495 
$799 
$155 
$2,150 
$1,780 
$2,850 
$399 

C PowerComputing 
Sl•Efl1lt ! 

Power Computing 'Power 100 
6011100/ 8/1 .2 / 4XCD/256L2 Cache 

3 Nubus slots/bui lt-in ethernet 
Key board & bundled softwa re 

$1,199 

POWER MAC 7000/72 
7600/132 16/1 GB/8XCD $2,695 
7600/132 48/2GB/8XCD $3,095 
7600/120 16/lGB/CD $2,150 
7500/100 16/1 GB/CD $1,899 
7200/120 16/ 1 GB/CD $1 ,899 
7200/120 16/1 GB/8XCD $2,190 
7200/90 16/ 500/CD $1 ,550 

-- · -·--------- - ----------- - ----------------~------~------

Toll Free 800.761.1999 ·Tel. 310.235.1780 • Fax. 310.235.1790 

~D'®~<~J
. ···-- ./ ----· . ---- _______; .../ _____ ____/ . ---- ··-· ____j 
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UN1)1,1~ 
I: App1e 9500/200/ 144Mb 

Ram/4GbHd/8XCD/512L2 Cache Radius 
hunder-Pro 30/1920/Sony 20 SFll Monitor 

Apple Design Keyboard 
$12,499.00 or 


Lease 36 mo fo r$456.00 
-· APPLE 
POWER C9500 
9500/200 32/2GB/CD 
9500/200 160/ 4GB/ CD 
9500/200 512/4GB/ CD 
9500/ 180MP 32/2GB/ CD 
9500/180MP 128/2GB/CD 
9500/ 150 144/ 2GB/CD 
9500/ 132 80/2GB/CD 

• APPLE 
• ~OWERBOOKS 

5300CE 32/1.2 
5300C 8/500 
5300CS 8/ 500 
190CS 12/500 
DU02300C 8/700/ M 
DU0280C 4/320 
DU02300C 20/1 .2/M 

I -: APple 

MONITORS 

15/1705 $335/645 
Apple 1710120 $799/1,775 

: PRINTERS 
Laser 4/600 $795 
Laser 12/600 $5,395 
Laser 12/640 $1 ,495 
Laser 16/600 2 195 

$4,550 
$5,299 
$8,699 
$5,299 
$6,799 
$4,075 
$3 ,099 

$4,295 
$2,795 
$2,395 
$1,399 
$1,650 
$1 ,299 
$3 ,299 

8500/180 
8500/150 
8500/150 
8500/150 
8500/132 

6400/180 16/1.2/CD/M $2,099 
5260 10/lGB/CD $1 ,595 
5200 8/800/CD $1 ,250 
580 8/ 500 $950 
LC630 8/230/CD $799 
6320 8/ 1.2/CD $1 ,450 

ac-
Powermac 8500 logic board $699 
Powermac 8100/110 logic board $1099 
Q650/800/840AV logic board $650 
150/2QOMZ Processor $799/1 ,499 
8/l 6/ 32MB Simm/Dimm $79/109/210 
64 / 128MB Simm/ Dimm $429/ CALL 

APPLE 
DEMO POWERMACS 
95001200 32/2GB/CD $3,695 
9500/l 80MP 32/2GB/CD $4,195 
8500/180 32/2GB/CD $3,695 
8100/110 8/2GB/CD $2,195 
7600/132 16/ lGB/ CD $2,295 
7500/100 16/ lGB/ CD $1 ,750 
Quadra 650 16/lGB/CD $999 

SOFTWARE 
Adobe Illustrator V 6.0 $344 
Adobe Premier $460 
Adobe Page Maker $418 
Adobe Photoshop $518 
Corel WordPerfect $418 
Macromedia Director Studio $822 . 
Microsoft Office 4.21 $426 

For current up-to-date pricing and custom configuration, see our web-site at: http://www.wen.com. Not responsible for typos. Prices subject to change without notice. 

ortune 500 • Schools • Government • International Orders, Visa, MC & Amex welcome. Subject to change w/o notice & limited qty. All prices are COD. All other forms of payment are 3% higher 


http:http://www.wen.com
http:r$456.00
http:12,499.00


A ~ 800 52~ 99is2 •HIGH PERFORMANCE DoUBLE SHIELDED CABLES. 

~wa_. •mE-T~N~'d n • • •ACTVE TERMINATOR OR DAISY CHAIN CABLE m FAX : 612·941 •1109 •Au PRODIRECT DRIVES COME PREFORMAmD and ==.====.=== • CD fNflL ORDfRS C4LL 612·884·0012 tested far TRUE Plug and Play. 

EXTERNALS INCLUDE 

ServiceePerfonnanceePrice... ALWAYS _ · Toll Free__c__n_al SupportOrder Online http://pdisales.com ~______ Te h ic________ 

INCREDIBLE 2 GB VALUE • MASSIVE STORAGE ••• DEAL 
O InternalIBM 2GB NLY$389...,.,1 MICROPOLIS 9GB ONLY$1675 

•9MS SEEK•5400 RPM •512K CACHE BUFFER. 5 YEAR WARRANTY •lOMS SEEK•5400 RPM •512K CACHE BUFFER. 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

ti OUR LOWEST PRICES 2 GB EVER ti GREAT FOR SERVER OR SCRATCH DISK 

ti ADVANCED PRML, MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY ti BEST COST PER MEGABYTE IN IT'S CLASS 

ti 1,000,000 MTBF (MEAN) TIME BETWEEN FAILURE ti ADVACED READ AHEAD CACHE FOR. OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE 


HIGH PERFORMANCE VALUEI INCREDIBLE AV VALUEI 
ULTRA 4GB ONLY$799 ULTRA 4GB FAST/WIDE 0NLY$895lntemol Internal 

0 7.5MS SEEK•7200 RPM •512K CACHE BUFFER • 5 YEAR WARRANTY •7.5MS SEEK•7200 RPM •512K CACBE BUFFER• 5 YEAR WARRANTY 
b~~ PATENTED MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY FOR INCREASED ~~ffi PATENTED MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY FOR INCREASED 


ti AV CONFIGURED FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
 ti AV CONFIGURED FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
ti GREAT FOR DESKTOP PUBLISHING OR AV ti BEST F&W COST PER MEGABYTE AVAILABLE TODAY
ti ADVANCED PRML, MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY ti ADVANCED PRML, MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY 

90 ---------------- - -------- ------ -- -- --- ~ 

O n PIRIO~MANU \ 

Gu•g.tmnot.i.tu 
P~ODiRIORAlll~ 

5 YEAR WARRANTYLINDING PEED • NMATCHED ELIABILITY • 'Ay ERFORMANCE UARANTEE 48 HOUR REPLACEMENT8 S U R 90 D P G 
Ultra 24GB Wide RAID 

•39.3 MB/ SEcoND. SUSTAINED Rua 
•28.5 MB/ SECOND SUSTAINED WRnt 

•PRO DIRECT CONFIGURED IBM WIDE MECHANISMS wnH 

•ATTO 1~~~"?1;,~~!U:::::'lonwuE 
ONLY $6995 ....,...,.,._, 

Ttsr RESUl TS WlREACHEIVEO ON A UMAX $900 604/ 150MHZ 
USING HOD!Rla CONf"IGURID ISM u m tdTAR MICHANJSMS 
un UZ/NG MUlTIP LE CHANNfl ATTO ACCflERATORS AND REMUS 
IAID SOFTWARf, TIST RfSUlTS Will VARY DfPfNDINO ON SYSTfM, 
PR/Cf IS IXRRNAL IN A DfSKTOP 01 RACKMOUHT ENCLOSURE. 

UMAX~ 

Computer Corporation 

Ultra 16 GB Wide RAID 
•39.5 MB/ SECOND. SUSTAINED READ 
•30 MB/ S ECOND SUSTAINID W Rnt 

• PRODIREa CONFIGURED IBM WIDE MECHANISMS wnH 
1,000,000 MTBF •EUABIUTY 

•ATTO ACCEURATORS •REMUS RAID SOfrwARE 

TEST RESULTS WUf ACHfMO ON A UMAX 5900 604/ JSOMHZ 
US /HO H ODIRICT CONf"fGURfD ISM uuuSrAR M fCHANISMS 
UTILIZING MUlTli'lf CHANNfl ATTO ACCflER.ATOlS AND REMUS 
RAIDSOFTWARf, f fST RfSUlTS Will VA RY DfPfNOINO ON SYSUM. 
P R/Cf IS VCRRNAL JN A DfSKTOP OR RACKMOUHT EHCLOSURf , 

SuperMac 500!603e,140MHi,DflK.,,BMB, . 1.2 GB HD, IMB VRAM, BX CD ROM I PC/ Slo~ $14B9 

Supenlloc 600!603e, 140MHi,IJu«lcP 16 MB, 1.2 GB HD, IMB VRAM, BX CDROM, 3 PC/ 5lols $2995 
SuperMa< 700! 604, ISD MHr""""°' 16 MB, 2. I GB HD, 2MB VRAM, 6.1X CD ROM 6 PC/ 5lofs $2995 
SuperMac 9000 604, ISDMHr, Tower,16MB , 2.1 GB HD, 6.1X CD ROM, 6 PC/ Slols $2995 
SuperMa< 900!604, ISDMHr, Tower, 16 MB, 2.1 GB HD, 6.1CD ROM, IM5 12B 4MB VRAM 6 PCI Slo~ $3490 
SuperMoc 900l 604e, IBOMHr, Tower, 32 MB, 2.1 GB AV HD, BX CD ROM 4 MB VRAM, 6 PCI Slo~ 
5uperMoc 900t604e, 200MHr, r.,_, 32MB, 2.1 GB AV HD, BX CD ROM BMB VllAMIMSCARD, 6PCI 5lols $3990 

SuperMoc 900t 604e, 225 Miit, Toww, 32 MB, 2. 1GB AV HD, BX CD ROM BMB VUM IMS CARD, 6 PO 5lols $4490 
5uperMoc 900to.al-604e, IBOMHr, T°""'32MB, 2.f GB, 720011FMAVll>, 8X<D, 4M811!AM,6PCI 5lols $4690 

AWSOME SPEED AwsoME SPEED 

ULTRAMAXX 225 ULTRAMAXX 200 
• UMAX 200 MHz, 604E PRocEssoR• UMAX 225 MHz,604e Processor 

•96MB RAM•2.2 GB Startup/Program Drive 
• 16 GB WIDE RAID• 160 MB Ultra SCSI RAM 

TRAN SnRS 30M8/ 5 t'C. W R I TE &• 16 GB Wide RAID 
•RASTEROPS IM5128,Tl"Ons fors 30MB/ Se c . W rite & 39 MB/ Sec. Re ad 

6 PCI SLOTS 
6 PCI Slots 

•RasterOps IMS 128, 8MB VRAM 
•ADD SONY 17"SFll MONITOR $875 

•Add Sony 20" Monitor $1795 

AWSOME SPEED AWSOME SPEED 

ULTRAMAXX 225 ULTRAMAXX 225 
• UMAX 225 MHz,604E PROCESSOR • UMAX 225 MHz, 604E 

•160MB RAM PROCESSOR 

• 16 GB WIDE RAID •160MB RAM 
TRANSFERS 30M8/ 5 Ec. WRITE & 39 MB/ SEC. READ • 16 GB WIDE RAID 

•RASTER0Ps IMS128, 8MB VRAM TRANSFERS 30MB/ 5EC. WRITT & 39 MB/ SEC. 

6 PCI SLOTS READ 

•RASTER0Ps IMS 128, 8MB VRAM•ADD SONY 20" MONITOR $1795 
6 PCI SLOTS 

•ADD SONY 20" MONITOR $179S 

·;....::..:=-i.~~~~~~~ 
Ultra 4GB Wide RAIDUltra8GB Wide RAID • 18.8 MB/ SECOND.SUSTAINEDREAD•34.1 MB/SECOND. SUSTAINED READ • 16 MS/ SECOND SUSTAINED Wlfnt• 21.5 MB/ SECOND SUSTAINED WRITf •PRODIRECT CONFIGURED IBM WIDE MECHANISMS WITH

•PRO DIRECT CONFIGURED IBM WIDE MECHANISMS wnH 

•ATTO ~2::~~!:!rf~~;u,:::g1L,FTWARE
•ATTO ~~~RS"?k~~;~gr;OFTWARE 

ONLY $2555 ....,""""""' ONLY $1995 --·
T1sr W ULTS Wl.U ACHIMD ON A UMAX S900 604/ 150MHZ T1sr RESULTS Wiii ACHIM D ON A UMAX S900 604/ 150MHZ 
USJNG PROD/Ria CONf/OU.UD ISM UlTltdTAR M ECHANISMS US/HO PROD/Ria CONFIGURID ISM Ull'U STAR M ECHANISMS 
UTJUZJNG MULTIPLE CHANNfl ATTO ACCIURATORS AND REMUS UTILIZING MUlTI PU' CHANNEL ATTO ACCElERATORS AND REMUS 
llAJD SOFTWARI. TIST RESUlTS Will VARY DIPINDINO ON SYSUM. RAID sonwARI. TEST RfSULTS WILL VAR Y DIPENDINO ON SYSTEM. 
PR/Cf IS VCTflHAL IN A DESKTOP OR RACKMOUHT ENCLOSURE, PRJCI IS VCRRNAL IN A DfSKTOP OR llACKMOUHT ENCLOSURE, 

$3790 L--'----~ 
AWSOME SPEED AWSOME SPEED 

39 MB/S~c. R~AO 

8MB VRAM 

200 200 
• UMAX 200 MHz,604E 

PROCESSOR 

•96MBRAM 
• 16 GB WIDE RAID 

TllAH$,.llS 30MB/ S1c. Wiim & 39 
MB/Sic. READ 

•RASTER0PS IMS128, 8MB 
VRAM 

6 PCI SLOTS 
• Aoo SONY 17"SFll MONITOR 

$875 

• UMAX 200 MHz,604E 

PROCESSOR 

•96MBRAM 
• 16 GB WIDE RAID 

TllANS,.11$ 30MB/ S•c. W11m & 39 
MB/ S• C. R•AD 

•llASTER0PS IMS128, 8MB 
VRAM 

6 PCI SLOTS 
• Aoo SONY 17"SFll MONITOI 

$875 

IC Powercomputingl 

~132604, 132MHa, 16M8, JG8HD, 4XCDRONI I M8Vram, 3PC1Slots 
PowerCenfer 150604, ISOMHr, 16M8, J 08HO, 4XCDROM I M8 Vram, 3 PCISlo#J 
Aiwerr_. 166604, JMMHz. 16M8, 2GIAVHD, BX CD ROM 2M8 VRAM, 3 PCISlohl 
Powwr- ISO. 604e, ISO Mlb, 16 Ma, 2 Ga AV HO, ax CD ROM 2 M8 VRAM,. 3 PCI 5lott 
,,._T-200e604e, 200MHa, 16M8, 2CMIAVHD, 8XCDROM 2MI VRAM, 3PCI Slob 
PowwT-P9o 180604., IBOMH., 16MI, 2 Ga AVHO, BX CD ROM B Ml VRAM IMS CARD, 6 PO Slot 
PowwT-l'lro 200604e, 200MH%.. 16MI, 2 Ga AVHD, 8)( CD ROM B Ml VRAM IMS CARD, 6 PO 5lol 
PowwT- P9o22.S60Ce, 200MHz. l6MI, 2GaAVHD, IX CD ROM BMI VRAMIMSCARD, 6PCI Sloh 

StarMax 4000 Series 
StarMa.x O.• lctop 604e 160 MH:r, 16 MB, 1.2 GB HD, 4X CD ROM 2M8 VRAM, 3 PCI Slots 
ShrrMcvu Miniloww 604e 160 MHz, 32 MB, 2.5 GB HD, 4X CD ROM 2MB \lllAM, 5 PCI Slols 
StarMa.x Deslctop 604e 200 MH:r, 16 MB, 1.2 GS HD, 4X CD ROM 2MB VllAM, 3 PCI Slors 
ShrrMoxr Miniloww 604e 200 MHz, 32 MB, 2.5 GB HD, 4X CD ROM 2MB VllAM, S PCI Slols 

StarMax 3000 Series 
5/arMox Desl<top 60J. 160 MHz, 16 MB, 1.2 GB HD, 4X CD ROM 2MB VRAM, 3 PCI Slots 
5/arMcvu Miniloww 60J. 160 MHi, 32 MB, 2.S GB HD, 4X CD ROM 2MB \lllAM, 5 PCI Slots 
StarMa.x Deslctop 603e 200 MH:r, 16 MB, 1.2 GS HD, 4X CD ROM 2M8 VRAM, 3 PCI Slots 

SfarMaxr Minifower 603e 200 MH:z, 32 MS, 2 .S GB HD, 4X CD ROM 2M8 VRAM, 5 PCI Slots 
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SPECTACULAR PRICEIAWESOME PERFORMANCE ULTRAXP FAST & WIDE 2.2GB ONLY$475 
• 8MS SEEK •7200 RPM •512K CACHE BUFFER . 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

Quantum ATLAS J080 O NLY $289 
• 8MS SEEK•7200 RPM •1024K CACHE BUFFER . 5 YEAR WARRANTY ~,gj;~ PATINTI:D MR HEAD TECHNOLOGY FOR INCREASED 

S GREAT FOR YOUR DATA INTENSIVE APPLICATIONS S GREAT FOR YOUR DATA INTENSIVE APPLICATIONS 
S AV TUNED WITH EMBEDDED SERVO TECHNOLOGYS AV TUNED WITH EMBEDDED SERVO TECHNOLOGY 
S 1024 BUFFER PROVIDES FASTER TRANSFER RATESS 1024 BUFFER PROVIDES FASTER TRANSFER RATES 

APACITY P8500 
JMB $95 
JMB $165 
16MB $328 
!4M8 $522 
12M8 $599 
JOMB 
ISMS 

DuoDocrr PB5300 
$155 
$255 5143 

$285 
$522 
$599 
SCAU 
SCAU 

4MB70/60NS 
8MB70/60NS 
16 MB 70/60 NS 
32 MB 70/60NS 

$29/34 
$49/58 
$108/112 
$225/229 

168 PIN DIMMS 
BMB 
16MB 
32MB 
64MB 

- -- -  - 

60/NS $59 
60/NS $109 
60/NS $217 
60/NS $449 

~=~~) 

&)'seagate 

·-:.~.!."!'>~. :~~ 
$425 In• ~95 "'' $7~&~159wFast & ide nu1 ~ 
$475 /n l 585 Ex l $889 Int 989 Ext 

2.0 GB ATLAS 655 755 
4':3Gs ATW 1024K~sv100T 
7.9ms 5-\' 7200 RPM 2048K Buffer SYearWanaity 

8 ms Seek 7200RPM 512K8'.JI« SYearWarrarty 

MICROPOLIS AV 
Ir's HERE & Ir's FAST 

9 GIG's ....., ....,,,., 3.5" ! 
$ l sss-"""""'~""""'· ......·;1925_ 

AVT\11Kd Drita Bcst.frDim.t lollislrc95i]-
2.1 GB M4221AV $595 5 
asms Seek 7200RPM512KBllki YoorWamny 
4,3 GB M32A3AV 935 995 
8.Sms Seek 7200RPM 5121<.Bu'ler 5YearW9m.'ift'f 

9.0 GB M1991AV 1795 1895 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM S12K BUler SYearWamrty 

Wide AV Drives 
2.1 GB M4221WAV ~75 
a.sms Seel< 7200RPM s12K"liirer ~!J~.._, 
4.3 GB M3'1113WAV 1020 1080 
as ms Seek 7200RPM s121<at1er SYaWi!mrtj 

9.0 GB M1991WAV 1795 1895 
11ms Seek 5400 RPM 5121< SJfer SYearWarrarcy 

SCSI Acceleratorsl riil 
Express PCI Ultra scs1 
Single channel RISC based PCI lo Fast/Wide SCSI 3 acceleralor card for Apple's 
PCI based computers. 

Dual Channel Express Pct Ultra SCSI s595 
Dual channel RISC based PCI to Fast/Wide SCSI 3 accelerator card for Apple's PCI 
based computers. Transfer up lo 40 MB/Sec. 

Silicon E_)(press 2 s425 
~~~~~~:ii~~.!~W~~:l~~%i~es 
and"1\oit>! 

Silicon Exoress 4 s795 
Fasl/Wide 16 BIT s\:SI 2 accelerator ca rd for Apple's Nubus based 
computers. 

~--------~

KILLER DEAL 
DLT 2500xT 150 " 
Transfers 1BOMB/Minute 

Only$5500 

Wow!2ROGB 
DLT4700 2ao., 

Transfers 1BDMBIMlnute 
on1y$Call 

= =-=':'= 
9 GB Ultrastar XP 3.5" 
•Sms Seek •512K llvlfer 
•7200 RPM •5 YecrWam:inly 

·2375 -- ·2435.
4.3 GB Ultrastar XP Wide$ I 025 1125Ext 
8.SmsSeek 7200APM 512KBuffer SYearV/arranly 
2.2 GB Ultrastar ES $389 Int 459Ext 
8.SmsSeek 5400APM 1024KBuffer SYear\Varranly 

LEGENDARY AV PERFORMANCE! 
• lNDVS1RYI.FADING lBM PA7EVJED MR HEADS 
• IDEAL FOR l'OllR MOST INTENSEAVOR UJP 
• 1,000.oooMTBF(...... n--,...,1....i 
• 5 YEAR WARRANTY, 24 HOUR REPl.AC&HtNT 

AWESOME VALUE! 

2.2 GB VL1RAXP 4.3 GB VL'IRAXP 
•B ms Seek • 7200 RPM • 8 ms Seek •7200 RPM 

•512KBuffer •SYr.Wcr. •512KBuffer •SYr.War. 

$345 

Quantum D IGITAL LINEAR TAPE 

SPEED& VALUE 
DLT2000XT3o" 

Transfers 150MB Per Minute 
Only$2575 

MASSIVE ~TORAGE 
DLT400040.o 

Transfers 1BOMB/Mfnute 

Only$4495 
$485..... 

$875 

$1065 

$1295 

$2995 

4Ga Conner r..v •• G1c™ °"" 
8 G11 Conner DAT 005- tSCSll, 60M8'nwl 


8 G1 OAT He wlett Pockord DOS-l C1S33 

SCSL2.60M~.. 

8 oa DATSony 7000 
SCSll ,~ 

24-48GB Hewlett Pockord Auto Tape Loader 
HPISSJ, IS(lM8/mr!_, 4mmmedla 

~Model Me6afnr. Ext. 
2-501 $1395 $1485 
5-7GI $n.5 $1485 
14 GI $1419 $1419 

~·~· 

&if\'.'rn j ackHammer s445 
Fast/Wide 1681T SCSI 2 accelerator card for Apple's Nubus based 
compulers. Supports fast/wide SCS I 2 (16 Bit) transfer rates up lo 
20MB/sec. and fast SCSI 2 (8 Bil) lransfer rates up to 10 MB/sec. Full 16 

Bil wide support for lhe latest drives and disk arrays. 

~YW~ PCI JackHammer s385 
Single channel RISC based PCI lo Fasl;Wide SCSI J accelerator card for 
Apple's PCI ba.s<'d computers. Ideal solution for your audio, video, 
prepress, and real time applications. Transfer rates up lo 
20MB/sec.Formatling soflware included.5 year warranly. Call for Disk 

SOFTWARE 
Adobe Photoshop/ Gallery Eff. 123 
Adobe Photoshop Upgrd. 
Adobe Pre m iere 4 .2 CO 
Adobe After Effects 3.0 CO 
Quark Express 3.32 
Specular lnfini-D 
Avid Video5hop 
TrueVision Targa 2000 
Radius Video Vision 
Media 100 
Symantec Cafe' 
WebSTAR 

Panasonic PD 4 x/ 6SOMB $489 
4 I CD ROM & fiSQMB OpUcal DrlVB In one/ 

Yamaha 4x CDW*r/llOMCDE I OO 
1024K8uHtrMuru.,,•slon $1205 
Pioneer 4x CD Writ.r/ROM DWS114X 
•1024K8ull1rMultlse11lon $1225 

~~arJ~~~~~Wdter $1099 
Pinnacle Vertex 2.6GB Opttcal 
17M3Scef<.1!l141<CJ:te.00/A"6SatDd 51279 

Photomill 
Stufflt Deluxe 
WebWacker 
Grabnet 
e -Phone 
Live Picture 2.5 
Overdrive 1.0 
Kai's Power GOO 
Color Synergy 
Strata Studio Pro Blitz 1.75 
RAM Ooulber 1.6 
Speed Ooulber 
Norton Disk Lock 

Circle 135 on reader service card 

AllProDlrttl F.xlcmalllardDrtvcs 
Come lmitnllnl and Te!!tro In Our 
N~ lndu~try Leading PowerStor II '" 

~~~~~~.':.!~~ ~~~ Setting the1
0A ~ HIGH~ 

CocuD° FAN. 1Hs HAs 
ALWAYS BliN OUR SrAM:l.UlD. 

• RluAsu40 WArr UI,, TIJV, 
CV, APfRovlD PcMtR 5c.FA.Y. 

• A C71Vl TEIMIN.UOR & 5 YsnMS 
CAlltE Oii DAISY CHAJN CllU 

• ,,.,.,.,,,,. lEADNl fWB 
'----------- ----' Toooor PE DIMl!/lJ1>nY Srr. 

Quantum 
420MB J!IAIBIAZER 1120 k'dS 170 "" 
14msSeek 4500RPM 129<Eb'ler 2Yeat Wam.rty 

540MB RREBAU. 155 215 
9ms Seek 5400APM 512KBuller SYearWarrarfy 

850 MB 111A1B1AZER 185 245 
14msSeek 4500RPM 128<1Uer 3YwWarrcnt 

1080MB ATLAS 2fH 329 
&ns5c8 7200RPM 1CYl4KBlller SYearWPlr;tt{ 
1280.,. TEMPEST 245 315 
105msSeek 4500RPM 128<&dter SYearWsmYty 

2.1 GB TEMPEST 375 505 
10.SmsSeek 4500RPM 12SK8utfer SVearWarmnty 

3.2 GB TEMPEST 445 505 
I0.5ms5'!elc 4500RPM 128KBUler SY&arWamrty 

2.0 GB ATLAS 59S 65S 
fr.3"G'B l°71LAS l024K~y9JS"' 
7.9ms Seek 7200 RPM 2048K Buffer 5 YearWamrty 

Fast & Wide SCSI AVDrives 

(SS]adaptec 
PowerDomain 2940 UWM $285 
PowerOomain 2940 OUW ULTRA SCSI 
The PowerOomain 2940 supports the latest 
Fast, Wide, and Ultra SCSI Devices to enhance 
overall system performance 

YAMAHA SPECIAL! 

All CD Writers come romplete with 1piece atmedia 
and Toast Pro soflwaro. 

ProDirect, Inc. 10830 Nesbitt Ave S. 

All price1 ore 111bject to cho!)ge w;thout norice. Retvmed onlert 

~~!k~i5i~T:br:;·RS~E~;~~~rE
returned within 10 busineH dayJ ol iuuonce. Customer i1 
responsible '- 1hipping dtorges to retvm product. 

MONOAY -FRIDAY: 8 am - 7 pm 
Saturday: 10:00 am- 3:00pm 
Sunday: RESTING... ro SERVI You amu ON Ma.ml 
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Big with 

• Fasterthan most hartl drives 
• 5.53MBJsecond transfer rate and17ms access time 
• Provides 1GB of space on each cartridge 
• Completely portable -weighs about two pounds 
• For more infonnation, e-mail keywortl JAZSCSI 

Iamega #25659 

Casady and Greene 
91310 Conlticl Calcher 3 Competitive Upgrade ....... ... $44.98 
86011 Corllic1Catcher3/Ram D~rlSpeed Ob"8ndl ....... ...$93.65 
95255 Glider Pro ...... ................................................. l28.98 

Claris 
84075 Claris Emaler 1.1 ..... ......................................$48.98 
86444 Claris Organizer 2.0 ........ .................................$68.98 
18052 ClansOraw 1.0v3 ...........................................$184.98 
99734 Clanslmpact 2.D ............................ ....... .. . ..$81 .49 
93424 CtansWorl<s 4.0 .............................................$117.73 

Adobe PageMill 2.0Upgrade ..........................$48.98 ..l..l.__.--t 

: P!Pl~iii!i'i 

C Powercomputing 
83734 PowerBase 603e/180 16/1.2GB Oesklop" .51495.00 
83733 PowerBase 603"'100 16/1.2GB Desklop•. S1795.00 
83732 PowerBase 603e/24016/1 .2G8 Oesklop" .$2195.00 
83737 PowerBaS< 603el18016/1 .2GB Minilower- .. $1 595.00 
83736PowerBaso603e!20016/12GB Mirulower- ..$1 895.00 
83735 PowerBase 603e~4016/1 .2GB Minilower- .. $2295.00 
86633 PowerCenler 604/132 1611GB Desklop" .... $1 895.00 
86634 PowerCenler 604/150 16/lGB Desklw ....$2095.00 
86638 PowerCenlerAV 604/132 24/'2GB• ..............$3 009.00 
86639 PowerCenterAV 604/150 24/'2GB•..............$32 09.00 
86640 PowerTowerAV 604/166 321'2Gil' ...............$4055.00 
86641 PowerTowerAV 604/180 32/'2G6' ...............$5580.00 
86642 PowerTower Pro 180 ... . . ................$4195.00 
86643 PowerTower Pro 200 ...................................$4495.00 
86644 PowerTower Pro 225 ...................................$4995.00 
86635 PowerTower 604!16616f1GB CD Tower• .....$2 895.00 
86636 PowerTower604!16616f1GB CO Tower• .....$3095.00 
~ 4XCO-ROM ~BVRAM. 512kb, Micromotlon •SXCO-ROM 
-2MB VRAM, 512kb,Jaz OM, Micromotloo 

95307 Adobe Type Twister 1.0for Mac ....................$29.98 
AEC Software 

03456 Fast Track Scholule 4.0Powe1Mac Or Mac ...........$169 .98 
Aladdin 

05827 Sluffll Deluxe 4.0 ............................................$70.43 
85605 Sluffil Deluxe 4.0 Upgrade ......................... ...$39 .98 
87434 Sluffrt Ob< 4.0/Conllict Calcher 3Bndl ...........$79.98 

Alien Skin 
92297 The Black Box 2.0. ..................................$87.24 

00618 
04543 

04712 

83662 
83667 

86677 
97733 
88862 

Al soft 
OiskExpress 112.2....................... ... ................ .$42 .61 
Master Juggler 2.0...................................$42 .98 

Bestware 
MYOB Accounting 6.0 ....................................$76.49 

Berkeley Systems 
AlterDarl< 4.0 w/SlO.· Rebale .................... .. $28.98 
You Don'I Know Jack Sports ... . ........... ..$28.98 

Broderbund 
Logical Journey Of The Zoombinis ............ ..$37.98 
MYST ... ......................................... ..$48 .98 
Passage lo VielNam MaC/Win CD .............. .. $39.98 

Bungie Software 
96284 Maralhon ................................• ..$37.98 
88450 Maralhon 2Ourandal...... ..$44.38 

Caere 
OmniPage Direct 2.0 ................................... ..$62.33 
OmniPage Pro 6.0 Upgrade ........................$145 .78 

Quali<XPress 3.32 
for Mac/Power Mac #95320 

#90149 

92638 ClarisWorl<s 4.0 CompNer Upgrade . ............ $63.28 
88830 FlleMaker Pro 3.0 ...................... . ...............$182.72 
88829 RteMakerPro3.0Ver/C-OmpUpgradeCM.5 ........... $94.67 
85770 lntemel Conn Kit w/Mission Impossible .. .............$45.00 
04140 MacProjecl Pro 1.5 . .............................. ..$364.98 
06525 MacWrile Pro 1.5 ... . ...................... ...........$88.98 

Connectix 
91300 ConflK:t Calcher 3..........................................$59.75 
86011 Conilicl Calcher 3fflAM D~r/Spd Dblr Bnd ...........$93.05 
96785 Connectix RAM Doubler 1.6 ...........................$53.98 
90375 Connecix Speed Doubler tor Mac Vl. I. ....... ....$53.23 
90149 Conneclix AAINSpeed Doubler Bundle ......... ....$75.46 

Corel 
84053 CorelDraw 6 ................................................•.$384.98 
84052 CorelDraw 6Ver/Comp Upgrade ..................$144.98 
91628 Corel GALLERY 2(Mac) .................................$49.98 
31722 Coro Pro Pholo Vol13-Tx11s, Backgds&Ob~ ...........$133.75 
92234 Coro Stock Proto Libraiy I w1Worldl Bo .............$849.98 
91276 Corel Slack Photo Library 2 .............. ...........$849.98 
03972 WonlPertect 3.5Full Version CD·ROM ...........$154.98 
83933 WonlPertect 3.5.1r:J/ Upgrade CO.ROM ...... ..........$79.98 

Dantz 
02586 Oantt Relrospecl 3.0 .................................. ..$138.57 
04194 Oantt Relrospect W/10 User Remote ........ .$250.38 

Dataviz 
96907 MacLink Plus/PC Connecl 8.0 ......................$119.98 
96908 MacLink Ptus/Translalors Pro 8.0 .................. $94.48 

Datawatch 
02077 Virex 5.6 for Mac ............................................$59.50 
89501 Virex 5.6Vers Upgr ...................................... ..$28.98 

Delrina 
97921 Oelnna Fax Pro for Mac .............................. ..$52.50 

Epson 
87990 Epsoo Pos!Script Leve~ SW l!Slylus Pro ......... $206 .25 
86841 Epson PostScript Leve12 SW f/Slylus XL .......... ..$259 .99 

Equilibrium 
98360 OeBabelizer Toolbox1.6 ........................... .$249.49 

Extensis 
91343 EXlensis QXToots .............................................$98.98 

Farallon96801 Faral on Timbu~u Pro UMac 2.02-Pack ...........$189 .98 
96800 Faralkln Timbu~u Pro l/Macinlosh 2.0 ....... ......$125 .49 

Fractol 
37624 Fractal Design Dabbler 2.0CO .......................$44.98 
83073 Fractal Design Expressions ......................... ..$289.98 
83051 Fractal Design Delailer..................................$289.98 
00665 Fractal Design Painler 4For Mac .................$346 .98 
93967 Fractal Design Painler 4Upgr For Mac ...... .....$119 .49 
91289 FractalOes~nPoseFWB . ...$90.98 

00555 Hard Disk Toolkil 1.80 .................................$115 .98 
05476 Hard O~k Toolkit Personal Ed 1.76 ................$46.98 
06271 FW8 CD·ROM Toolkit 2.0COT ......................$48 .98 

GOT 
94262 GOT Soltworl<s SlyleScripl 2.0 .................. ..$94.98 
94262 GOT Sofllwrks SlyleScript w/Type On Call ...........$93.79 
00642 PowerPnnl 3.0 ................................................$95.43 

GrophSoft 
97781 MiniCad 6.0.... ...............................$535.65 

GT lnteroctive 
92035 Doom II For Mac .......................... ...................$44.98 
87501 The uruma1e Doom co ...................................$39.98 

Insignia 
98471 SollWindov~ 3.0for PowerMac 3.5Disk ............ .. $299.98 
98475 SoltWindows 3.0 for PowerMac CO ............$290 .98 
89308 Sol1WiOOOV.. 3.0fO! Pov~rMac CO Upgrad<...........$79.59 
87440 SollWindows 95 for PowerMac CD . ...........$335 .09 
87442 Sofl\\lrxloY.s951o!l'tro<rMacCOUpgrade ..........$146 .65 
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Confidence 
Online from 

MAC BARGAIN$: 

• NEW! To place an onler, e-mail 

to mac.bargains@mzi.com 
• NEW! For detailed product 

information, e-mail to 
mac.bargains.info@mzi.com 

• Over 2500 products in stock -

Adobe 
88827 Adobe Alter Effects 3.0 CD ..........................$604.25 

06263 Adobe Dimensions 2.0 ........ ...................... .$121 .38 

95314 Adobe Felch 1.2 Single User .. ........................ $93.98 

88207 Adobe Illus 5.0To 6.0 Upgr CDIJ.5'/Mac .................$125.98 

87610 AdobelilUS!ralor6.0CrossGradeCD&3.5" ...........$125.98 

87628 -lluslrat~oOCrossGr>!eC1Jlifr!E!MI ............$92.98 

88205 Adobe llluslrator 5.0 lo 6.0Upgr CD .............$92.38 

88206 Adobe llluslrator 6.0CD &3.5 .....................$364.98 

91256 Adobe PageMaker 6.0 CD & 3.5" .................$545.98 

99605 Adobe PageMaker 6.0 Compelilive Upgr ...............$182.99 

91255 Adobe PageMaker 6.0Upgrade ...................$135.98 

83932 

83060 

38523 :!'r,~~!~~~~:c~: Ts~~:
 
38524 Adobe Persuasion 4.0Upgrade ...................$124.98 

83084 Adobe Pholoshop 4.0Upgrade ....................$157.DO 

83083 Adobe Pholoshop 4.0 ...............................$544.98 

04670 Adobe Premiere 4.2CO ................................$484.98 

87636 Adobe Srtemm............................................. $179.98 

03971 Adobe Slreamline 3.1 ... .......$122.32 

92218 Adobe SuperPainl Deluxe 3.5 ......................$68.98 

92249 Adobe Te~ureM<ker 1.0 Mac &PowerMac ............$128.98 


94287 
91088 

93222 
89653 
04230 
89685 

04257 

92896 

05984 

88730 
92266 
86007 
88748 
04537 
94211 
87150 
92290 
86005 

95335 
84479 
06668 
86018 
91258 

99702 
95750 
00227 
04545 
04293 
99696 
18059 
96024 
03233 
00427 
06300 
04161 
04898 
00596 
05750 

03479 

84065 
86085 
04191 
86442 

88389 

91072 

95320 
82500 

SoltWindows for Mac ................................ .S 

Soflvnndows for Pertorma... .... .......$ 


Intuit 
Quickbooks 4.0 For Mac .............. ............ ..$ 

Quickbooks Pro 4.0 For Mac ...................... ..$ 

Quicken 6For Mac 

Quicken Deluxe 6 For Mac ............................. 


Jian Tools 
Jian Biz Plan Builder 5.0 Mac wMdeo ... 

Jump Development 
Oplimem RAM Charger 2.0 ... 

Leister Productions 
Reunion 4.0 The Family Tr,. Sofllvare 

MacroMedia 
Director 5.0w/Shoclwave ...........................$ 

Director Munimedia Sludio 2.0....................$
 
Director Murumedia Studo 2.0 Upgrade ..... ...........$ 

EXlreme 30 Competmve Upgrade .. .............$ 

Fonlographer 4.1 ...........................................$ 

Fr,.Hand 4.0lo 5.5Upgrade ..................... S 

Fre<hand 5.0 to 5.5 Upgrw/XAOS Tools ... 

FreeHand Graphic Sludio 2.0 .......................$
 
SoundEdrt 162.0 Pl Deck 11 2.5 .. ......... ...... ..$ 


MetaTools 
Bryce 2.0 .......................................................$ 

Kai's Power Goo ... 

Kai's Power Tools 3.0 ........................... ......,.$ 

Kai's Power Toots 3.0and QXlools Bdl ........$ 

Vector Effecls 1.0 ..........................................$ 


Microsoft 
MS Cineman~ '96 For Mac CO.... 

MS Encarta 1996 Mac CD... 

MS Excel 5.0 for Mac...................................$ 

MS Excel 5.0for MacVersion Upgrade ...........$ 

MS Flight Simulalor 4.0Mac ...................... •... 

MS Fox Pro 2.6for Mac ...... 

MS Office 4.2.1CompNersion Upgrade .............$
 
MS Dlf<e 42.1 Coml"/effiion Upgrade CD ...........$
 
MS Office 4.2.1 for Mac CO .......... .... ...........$ 

MS Office 4.2.1Mac .....................................$ 

MS PowerPoinl 4.0 Version Upgrade ...... ....$ 

MS Project 4.0For Mac ................................$ 

MS Word 6.0.1For Mac ..............................$
 
MS Word 6.0.1Version Upgrade ...............$ 

MS Worl<s 4.0 for Mac .................................., 


Nisus 

Nisus Writer 4.1Mac ...................................$ 


Now Software 

NmvUp To OalelNow Coo1'cimow Ulilnils 6.5........$ 

Now Up lo Dale/Now Conlacl 3.6...... 

Now Ulililies 6.5... 

Now Ulililies 6.5 Upgrade .. . 


ParSoft 
A·lOAllackCD·Rom .... 

Qualcomm 
Eudora Pro Mac ............................................. 


Quark 
QuarkXPress 3.32 Na1ive PowerPC ............$ 

Quarklmmedia ............................................
 .$ 

~--:9---,.._
il l .-~j 

,i':. 0 .· _:· ;;:,;:·. 
Conflict 

1 
Catcher3 

r~ ,./;q •ct #91300aOnf/lef 3 · Gatchi 
, _, • 

! ~·:".!.;;. ~~-- ~~ 

SoltKey 
95594 Amer Her OL'< Tal~ng Dictionaiy MacrWin ... 

03631 Calendar Crealor 2.0 Mac ... 

00641 WnleNow 4.0W/Correct Grammar...... 


Symantec 
06231 ACT! 2.5For Mac.... ............1 

03481 MacTools 4.0 Pro ....... 

06997 Norton OiskOoubler Pro 1.1.. 

04890 Nanon Utilittes 3.2.... . 

93976 Norton Ulililies 3.2Upgrade ... 

00116 SAM 4.0FulUUpgrade ... 

04n6 Surtcase 3.0 FulUUpgrade .......... 


T/ Maker 
91303 ClickArt Incredible Image Pak 25000 

87188 ClickArt Handwritten FonlS.... 


Add applicable sales tax (only In OH, WA). All shipments refer to Min stock~ items, barring system failure, e!c. Not responsible for typographical errors. Credit cards are not charged until the order is 
shipped. Most producls ship the same day for overnight delivery. Overnight delivery is on~/ S7 lor the first 7pounds and $1 for each additional pound. Call for intemalklnal shippifllJ rates. Packaging and 

handling S4 per order for defrvery Jn the USA. Returns subject lo a restocking fee. Prices and product availabiity subject to change withoul notice. Specials and promotions may be Mmited to stock on hand. 

mailto:mac.bargains.info@mzi.com
mailto:mac.bargains@mzi.com
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Httadol 
Rasterops SuperScan MC 17 ... ........... .. ..$899.98 
Rasterops SuperScan Mc 21 ....................$1 ,889.00 

NEC 
2 NEC Multisync C400 14' Monitor ...............$299.98 
,3 NEC Multisync M700 Cir Monitor 17' ......... $879.98 
9 NEC XE21 21' Color Mtrs.......................$1 ,750.16 
1 NEC XP1717' Color Mtrs...... ,049.98 

Sony 
:6 SONY MAC1 Adapter fursf Series Monitor .............$9.98 
5 Sony Multiscan 15sx Monitor ......................$399 .98 
6 Sony Muruscan 15sf II Monitor ...................$4B3.23 
7 Sony Muruscan 17sf II Monitor ...................$779.98 
~ Sony Multiscan 17se II Monitor .................$959 .98 

V'tewsonic 
'9 ViewSonk: 17GA Monitor/Adapter Bundle ....... $738.00 
:1 VieWSonH: f7GSMonltorw/AdapterBundle .....- $679.98 
~ ViewSonic Gmo 17' Color Monitors .........$728.00 
:2 Viewsonic PmO 17' Color Monitor...........$849.98 
~ V.WSOOic P810 Monitor/Adapter Bundle ..........$1 ,688.00 
tammJitfD:tmmt 

Alt 
:6 ATI Exclaim GA 4MB PCI ................. ............$424.98 

(Oftnectix 
7 Connectix Color OuickCam for Mac ............$226.40 
~ Connectix OuickGam for Macintosh ......... ...$89.98 

Roctras 
17 Radius Thunder311'1600 PCI Video Card.. ........$1 ,049.00 
15 Radius Thunde~olr 3!V1600 PCI Vid Card ........$1,893. 00 

DVC 
DVCEqual•erl'o\mMac61007100&BIOO ........... .$68.97 

FWB 
FWB PCI SCSI JackHammer .......................$378.35 
FWB SCSI Jacl<Hammer ..........................$444.67 

Imagine 
,7 Imagine 128 8MB PowerMo: Accel Cards .......... .$999.98 
,5 Imagine 128 P,,,rMa<:Accel Cards4MB .......... .$654.50 
luiuiifcliffilltWf.!tJ.foW§ub 

Globot Villoge 
2 PowerPort Poti01m Pro V.34/tH PC Carll ....... . $476.67 
3 PowerPort Platinum V.34 PC Card ...............$316.37 
.a TelePort Gold II... .......................$59.98 
Q TelePort Platinum Internet Edition ............ .$193.84 

Megoh.m 
B CruiseCard Celluor Ready X.Jack 288 Mac .............$239.98 

Supra 
3 Supra fAXModem V.34 2BB Ext Mac .......... $199.98 
9 SupraExpress28.BV.3HAXmodemMac ............ ..$139.98 

US Roboti<s 
6 Mac Sportster Voice v.34 2B.B .................. .. $194.98 
1 Mac &Fax Sponsler 14Afax/Oao Modems ...........179.98 
3 Mac &fax Sportster 2B.B V.34 ...................$174.98 
fl2illl4•14Qi44 

lo Ge 
L1Cie 216DMB IBM Ext HD .........................$649.98 
L1Cie IQ 2160MB Int HD ..............................$589.98 
L1Cie 1280MB Quanlum HD Ext .................$353.24 

ax SueerMac 
10 Senes Computer 
~Hz Powerl'C"' 604 processor 
isive UMAX technology provides easy
idability to dual processors or to a higher
dprocessor 
speed CD-ROM drive 
lslo1s 
iansion bays (3 external, 2 internal) 
Power Mac S900 L . . .$3695.0D 
Power Mac S900 D .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..$2995.DD 
SuperMac S9CXl11BODP 3212.IGB BX IMS .$4695.00 
SuperMac S900Jl00 32J2.1 GB BX IMS ... .$4295.00 
SuperMac S9CXl11BO 3212.lGB BX IMS ....$3995.00 
SuperMacJ700l115016"!.1GB 6.7X OT . . . . $2995.00 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 
CALL! 

-L1Cie iQ 1280MB Internal HD ..... .............. $287.25 
MiaoTedi 

86174 Microlecll200MBS)QiostExtem>Drive ............. $364 .98 
B6191 Mk:rolechRoa<IRunner320MBlntPBOrive .......... $324.98 
B9619 Road Runner 500MB P(llrerBook Drives .............. $449.98 

Performantz 
B7046 Pe~oonantt200MBS)1luestDrivew/oCTG .......... $348.98 
87048 Pelforman1z270MBS)QiostDrivew/oCTG .........$348.98 
87044 Pertormanlz 4'1188MB SyQuest Drive w/o ci ..........$296.31 

ProMox 
32255 ProMaxExtemaJJazDriveWrthLido7SW ............ $559.98 
86199 ProMax Iomega Jaz Gartridge IGB ............$109.98 

VST 
87426 VSTElpanBay230MBMDDrli1'B1!ll'ml .........$394.44 
IMMi& 

fup 
94094 Alll 3.5' MF2HD Mo: Formatted IOl'k t.4MB .......... ... .$7.98 
91952 FWI CDR-74 .................................................$8.72 
05717 Fuji DGOOM 4mm Data Grade Tape 1.95GB ................$7.03 

IOllf9CI 
97291 BemoulliMuffiDS<lSOOBSiig~cart ......................$92.29 
91 161 Zip Media Mac100 10 Pack ........................$142.83 
911 60 ZipMediaMac1003Pack ..$47.89 
911 59 Zip Media Mac100 Single ... ..$17.36 

Kyocera 
86251 Kyocera CDR-74 

Philips 
....$8 .98 

89805 Philips CO-Recordable 74 Min Disk .............. ... $7 .33 
Sony 

01 140 Sony 3.5' 230MB M.0. 512b/s .................... .. $19.98 
14368 SONY CD·R 65DMB (74 Min) .......................... $7.98 

- --~-

U.S.-Rob~ics @) 
Modems 

87406 /.1ac &Fax SportsterVoice 28B V.34 ...$1 94 .98 
93701 l.1ac &fax Sportster 14..4 faxAJata ......$79.98 
92953 Mru: &Fax Sportsler 28.8 V.34 ........$1 74.98 

SyQvest 
00278 Sy01<St 200Mb 5.25' Removable Cartiidqe .............$63.98 
97992 S)1luest 27DMB 3.5' Removabo Cartridge ..............$59.98 
02183 SyQuest 44M8 Gart Unfo ..................$40.98 
00163 SyQuest Cart 88MB ..................$43.98 
2491D SyOuest EZ135MB 3.5' Cartridge 10Pk ..............$179.98 
24909 SyQuesl EZ135MB 3.5' Ca~ridge 5Pk ..............$94.98 

Verbatim 
91979 Verbatim 230MB 3.5' M.O.Mac furmatted ............$22.98 
01169 Verbatim 230MB 3.5' RM' ID24b/s ..............$19.98 
21922 Verbatim CD·R 74min 4X ... .. .....$7.98 
t!J•J:m;;tij§Mln;mtilb 

Performanll 
85899 Pertormantz 4xCDDrive wf96 Grolier ........$159.98 
84302 PertormanttBxExtCDDrivewl96Groli~ .............$269.98 

Sony 
86839 Sony SRS-3000 Speakers w/sub ............. .$169.98 
32804 Sony SRS-PC21 PC Speakers ................. ...$24.98 
1§4iJ,I.f4t 

AGFA 
84141 AGfA SnapScan ... .. ............... . ... $379.00 
06685 AGfA StudioStar ...........................................$848.00 
02135 AGFA Arcus II Scanner, MAC Versim ..........$1 ,919.44 
84140 Agla StudioScan llsi Color Scanner ........ ..$599.98 

Epson 
91939 Epson ES·1000C Flatbed Scanner ............... $579.98 
02133 EPSON ES·1200C Mac Scanner ...............1..$949.56 
02110 EPSONES-1 200CPro-M.l:Scannir>JS)ll"11 ........$1 ,120.43 
06919 EPSON Transparency Unit· Enhanced ...........$626.99 

Umox 
88594 Umax 1'"re!ook II Fol Pflotoshop &TIM ...........12.383.33 
84149 Umax-llw/IMA&lEPl..ioshop ..........$1 ,898.00 
214D1 Umax Transparency Adapter for Viso .......... ..$385.00 
63053 Umax Vista S·6E w/Adobe PhotoShop ........ .$599.98 
83505 U'""Vista-S12w/Adobe Pflotoshop IE ...............$775.00 

Visioneer 
86763 PaperPort Vx SCSI Adapter for Mac ..............$69.98 
88164 Visioneer PaperPort Vx fur MOcintosh ...........$290.72 
12ifit1tl•J4Qi44 

Adeuo 
91854 Adesso Solt Touch keyboards ... ............... ...$47.69 
90766 Tru·form Extended Keyboard .........................$84.99 
91099 Truform Extended Keyboard w/Pointer ...........$99.05 

Cllkomp 
91862 Drawing Slate II 12x12 w/Pressure pen .........1224.00 
91869 Draving Slate II 12x1B w/Pressure Pen .........$293.32 
91864 Drawing Slale II 6x9 w/Pressure Pen..........$192.57 

Gcavis 
05998 Gravis MouseStick II. 
89394 Advanced Gra~s Fl reBird For Mac .. 

Kemingtoa 
89379 Kensington Mouse 1.0..... . ........$57 .66 
93628 KensingtonThinking Mouse AQB ..................$83.97 
B7483 Turbomouse 5.0 ... . ...........$99.98 

Thrustmaster 
95201 Thrustmaster Right Control Syslem ..............$98.65 
95200 ThrustmasterWeapons Control System ...............$59.18 

Wocom 
90644 ArtPad II (AOB) w/Dabbier Bundle ..............$154.98 
90643 ArtPad II (ADB) w/Erasing UltraPen ............ $144.38 
90646 Ar1z II 12x12 (Serial) w/E""ng UltraPn .........$429.98 
90645 Ar1z II 6x8 (AQB) w/Erasing UHraPen .......... $297.06

•:mnmt 
Epson 

90488 Epson Mum.Protocol Etrernet Interlace .........$397.55 
83409 Epson Slylus Color 500 ln~et Printer .......... ...$279.98 
69901 Epson Slylus Color Pro Ink Jet Printer ..... ....$3 75.00 
B79BO Epson SlylusColor Pro XL Ink.Jet Printer .......$1 ,799.00 

HP 
36156 HP Desl<Jet 870Cse InkJet Printer .............. $499.00 
88902 HP DeskWrier 600 Printer .......................... $199.98 
94057 HP DeskWrier 66DC Ink.lei Printer ..........$279.98 
86345 HP DeskWrier 680C InkJet Printer .............$319.98 
62666 HP LlserJet 6MP Printer ........................ $949.00 
B2652 HP LaserJet SL Xtra w/PowerPrint .............. ssn.oo 
13692 HP Tri-Chamber ColorPrinl Gartridge ............$28.98 
l #Mfa41:ftt4.111itJ:ttlil4it¥ 

Aateriam Power Co 
19035 APC Back-UPS 1250 ..................................$449.98 
07150 APC Back-UPS 280 ........................................$99 .98 
99364 APC Back-UPS 400 ..................................... .$138 .50 
11651 APC Back-UPS 600 ......................................$244.59 
27097 APC Back-UPS Pro 420 PnP .....................$241 .65 
94395 APCPersonalSuryeArrest70utletw/Ph ............$23 .98 
94393 APC Prof Surge Arrest 7Outlet w/Phone .............$35.7S 
94917 Powerchute for MAC ......................................$68.99 

BatteryTediaology 
87494 BTI2·S~tBattChgrf/fnt5300/190Batt ............$86.66 
88751 BTI Auto Pwr Adpt I/PB 5300/190 Series ...........$74 .98 
6022 BTI PB 140-IBOc 3.2Ah Battel'j .....................$58.49 
0664 1 BTI PB 140-tBOc Power Charger ................$54.49 
85620 Internal 5300/190 Battel'j ........................... $113.33 
IJ~mm@t.Jc Wfilllill 

Cartls 
85B17 Curt~ AccessOl'J Pouches ................................$4 .98 
85816 Curtis Celluor Phone Holder ....$4.98 

DoubltCase 
B7219 ZipPacHardCasewlomegaZip Drive8ndl .........$222.79 
88293 ZipPack Hardcase ...........................................$34.98 

Targus 
06023 Targus Notepac Case Black ..................... .......$29.99 
07454 Targus Univ<rsal Powerllook Gase................$61 .18 

JD-pin SIMMS 
05653 2MB 80ns Upgrade Kil (2-1MB SIMMS) ........$19.98 
05655 4MB 80ns Upgrade Kil (2·2MB SIMMS) ........$39.98 
05656 8M8 80ns Upgrade Kil (2-<IMBSIMMS) ........$62.98 
05654 16MB BOns Upgrade Kil (4-<!MB SIMMS) ....$129.98 

72-pin SIMMS 
06734 4MB 60ns SIMM (1x32) ...............................$29.98 
06729 4MB 70ns SIMM (1x32) ...............................$29.98 
06756 BMB 60ns SIMM (2x32) ...............................$49.98 
06755 BMB 70ns SIMM (2x32) ..............................$49.98 
06807 16M8 60ns SIMM (4x32) ............................$99.98 
95693 16MB 7Dns SIMM (4x32) ............................$99.98 
96721 32M8 60ns SIMM (8x32) .... ........$199.98 

168-pii DIMMS 
903n BMB 70ns OIMM (1x64) ..............................$49.98 
9037B 16MB 70ns DIMM (2x64) ............................$99.98 
90379 32M8 70ns DIMM (4x64) ..... ..................$1 99.98 
90380 64MB 70ns DIMM (8x64) .. .. . ...........$399.98 

PowerBook 190 Serles 
28323 8MB Mem Module........ ...... ..........................$99.98 
28324 16MB MemModule .........................................$199.98 
28325 24MB Mem Module... ..............$239.96 
28326 32MB Mem Module .........................................$399.98 

Power8ook Duo 200/2300 Seriu 
8MB Mem Module 
14MB Mem Module 
36MB Mlem Module ... 

FAX: 1·206-430-3520 INT'L PHONE: 1·206·430·3558 
E-Mail Address: mac.bargains@m:d.com 

707 South Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055-3233 
©1996 MZl, Inc. Renton, WA ™Trademar1<s of all companies listed in this ad. AH rights reserved. 

Great Prices 
on the Complete Line of Apple Computers. 

SyQuest EZFlyer 230 
•Th.e~ re.movable cartridge ~nly

dnve mits pnce range! 
•Proven award-winning ~9898 

technology by lhe world's 'f"~ 
leading drive manufacturer 

• 13.5ms average seek time; 2.4MB/see. 
sustained data transfer rate 

•One-year warranty on drive; limited lifetime 
warranty on cartridges 

• For more infonnation, e-mail keyword EZFLYER 
SyQ11est #34704 

Okidata OL41 Oen>S Printer 

• Crisp 600 dpi 
dass output 

• 35 PostSaipl and two 
Multiple Master toms 

• Compact size lits virtually any deskspace 
• 5MB of memory with Adobe Memory Booster"' 
• Prims from Macs and PCs at the same time! 
• For more infonnation, e-mail keyword OL41 OE 

Ok/data #93689 

..,ffY 
whenvou 
can get a 

better price from 
MAC BARGIUNr? 

YOUR SOURCE CODE 

BW612 



Guaranteed Lowest Price Anywhere 
• 2-604e 32MB/2.1G-7200rpm/IMS128Mw/4MB/8xCD/Kybrd & M#A1637 $4,695 

I : I I MacMarket Instant Rebate _$350 
I I II Guaranteed Lowest Price Anywhere $4,345 

S900L/604e 
32MB/2.1G/ IMS128Mw/4MB/8xC D/Kybrd & Mouse #A1639 $3,995 

MacMarKet Instant Rebate - $300 
Guaranteed Lowest Price Anywhere s3,695 

S900U604e
~;.;;...._"'-'"! 32MB/2.1G/ IMS128Mw/4MB/8xCD/Kybrd & Mouse #A 1641 $3, 795 

MacMarKet Instant Rebate _$250 
Guaranteed Lowest Price Anywhere $3,545 

#A1633 $2,995 

MacMarket Instant Rebate _ $200 
Guaranteed Lowest Price Anywhere s2,795 

200MHz/603e116MB RAM/2.1GB HD/8xCD/28.8. #A1643 $1,995 

180MHz/603e11sMB RAM/2.1GB HD/8xCD/28.8. #A1645 $1,795 

160MHz/603e116MB RAM/1.2GBHD/8xCD/28.8. #A1647 $1,495 
•Towards Purchase of any additional item from our recent Catal og 

, .• 
· · •

• 
· 

Ft/fii'I HEWLETT® ·1 INTEGRATED SupraFAJli,iiiileni so•e:a PACKARD ~ l'1i MICRO 5 Yr Limited Warranty 
680c 600X300 .... '299 #P3465 ~ SOLUTIONS Fax/Modem 33.6 v.34 5195 #F8108 
5MP 600dpi '939 #P3232 -r. • li bo128M . , , Sony 15SF2 
4MV GOOdpi : :::: : 1Wln Ur SupraSonic 33.6 ....... 229 : F811 0 Sony l?SF2
·~649 #P3235 

5 	 5Desk.Jet 16ooCM ,1949 cp3410 	 4MB VRAM . . 399 #V9240 Simple Internet 336 ... 145 , F8t12 Sony 20SF2 
BMB VRAM .. 1699 #V9238 SupraExpress 33.6 .... 5129 #F8t13 

Our Web Site at: http://www.macmarket.com 


http:http://www.macmarket.com
http:32MB/2.1G


PM 95001200MHz/32MBl2GBl8xCDl2MBVRAM ... .. ......... .... .... ' 4,599 #A1699 


PM 9500(180MPl32MBl2GBl8xCDl2MBVRAM ···· ······· ····· ·· ······ ' 5,395 #A1700 r---.------.-,,.,....... 

PM 95001150MHz/16MBl2GBl4xCDl2MBVRAM ... .. ............ ...... CALL #A1662 


PM 85001180MHz/32MBl2GBIBxCDIL2Cache ... ..... .. ...... .. ..... . ' 3 ,995 #A1688 


PM 85001150MHz/16MBl1.2GBIBxCDIL2Cache ....... ... ....... .... ' 3 ,279 #A1686 


PM 85001132MHz/16MBl1.2GBl4xCD .... .. ....... ..... ............ ... .... ' 2,599 #A1658 


PM 76001132MHz/16MBl1.2GBl8xCDIL2Cache ......... ...... ..... . ' 2,679 #A1684 


PM 76001120MHz/16MBl1.2GBl4xCDIL2Cache ......... .......... .. ' 2,269 #A1656 


PM 72001120MHz/16MBl1 .2GBIBxCDIL2Cache ...... ... ...... ...... ' 2, 129 #A1ss1 


PM 72001120MHz/16MBl1.2GBl4xCD ....... .... ... .. .. ... ... ...... .. ..... ' 1,895 #A1652 


D I G I T A L 
Daystar's Genesis MP'" Series systems are Apple® 

certified Mac-compati ble systems. nPOWR is 

Daystar 's Scalable Multi-processing Technology, 

which allows the Genesis MP'" 10 utili ze more than 

one PowerPC processor al a time. And it's bundled 

with Phocoshop ex tens io ns, so you get 

multiprocessi ng speeds right out of the box. 7 

internal Drive Bays for room to grow. 


COMMUNICATlON • • 

PowerPort PC Cards • • · 
---~=-=~~~=--..L-----....:::=-==-==-==-=-=-=:....--1 Platinum 28.8 ......... ........... '319 #F8150 

Platinum Pro 28.8110BaseT 1479 #F8147 
TelePort Serles 

Internet 33.6 ... ... ............. 1165 #F8121 

#M6521 
SuperScan 17"(.26) . 5919 #M6504 
SuperScan 20" .... .51359 #M6525 ;;, ;; ,_, ...... 
SuperScan 21 " ... .. 51699 #M6702 11 
Ca 11 800-905-3034 Local 

Circle 258 on reader service card 



1-800-990-5790BOTTOM LINE Over 6 000 Products for your Macintosh 
~ Order On-line http://www.blol.com/macworld/ 

0 's.. Enter our online contest and Win $1000. PCI Video Cards 
MCI 2MB PCI Accelerated ...... .. ..... 179 
 Current Prices as of 9-27-96. 
ATI Xclaim VR 2MB ...... .... ...... ....... 259 
 · Call for current pricing 
ATI Xclaim 3D 8MB .. .... .... .... ... ..... .449 

ATI Xclaim VR TV Tuner ........... ........ 95 

IMS TwinTurbo 4MB/8MB ... .. 459/739 
 7600/120 16/1.2/CD . . ... .. . .. . ..$2570

RasterOps OptlColor 4MB .... ........ . 769 
 7600/132 16/1.2/CD .... . .. . . . .. . $2850 
RasterOps OptiColor BMB ........... 1229 
 8500/120 16/lGB/CD ....... . . . ..$2499
Radius ThunderPower 30/1920..1744 8500/132 16/l.2GB/CD .... .. . .. . $2699 Radius Thunder 30/1152 .. .... .. ..... 789 


8500/150 16/2GB/CD . . . . . . .... . . $3199 
8500/180 32/2GB/8xCD .. . ..... ..$4299

Orchestra Multi 17" ... .......... .. . 599 
 8500/150 16/2GB/CD ..... . .. ....$3199
RasterOps MCI 7 ............ ...... ... . 779 
 9500/132 16/lGB/CD . . .. . .... ...$2899
RasterOps MC21 HR ... ..... .....2099 
 9500/150 16/2GB/CD ....... . ....$3949


Apple 1705 17" ........... ... ...... .. .. 759 Sony SF!! Trinitron 17" .. .... .... .799 
 9500/200 32/2GB/8xCD .. . ... ....$4679
Apple 1710 17" ... ........ ... .. .... .... 919 Sony SXI Trinitron 15" ...... .... .412 
 9500/180MP 32/2GB/8xCD . . .....$5449
Apple Multiscan 20" ..... ... ..... 1379 Sony SF!! Trinitron 20" .. ....... 1689 
 Performa 6400/180 16/l.6GB/CD . . $2395 
Mitshubishi 21TX ...... ........... 1699 Radius Multiview 21" ........ .... 1599 
 Performa 6400/200 16/2.4GB/CD ..$2679
Mitshubishi 20M ........ ..... .. .... 1299 Viewsonic l 7EA .... ... .......... .... . 649 
 Umax j700L/150Mhz 16/2GB/CD ..$2799
Mitshubishi 20LP ... .... ... .. .. .... 1499 Magnavox 17" .. ... .. ...... ............ 629 
 Umax S900L/150Mhz 16/2GB/CD ..$3399
Panasonic Sl717" .. .......... ....... 649 Portrait Display Labs .26 17" ..899 
 Umax S900L/180 32/2.lGB/CD . ...$3699
Panasonic 14" Color ............. .. 269 Mag lnnovision 17" ... ............. 649 
 Umax S900L/180MP 32/2.lGB/CD .$4569 

Umax S900L/200 32/2.lGB/CD . ...$3899 
Umax S900L/225 32/2.lGB/CD ..$4295Scanners Daystar Genesis MP360 180Mhz ...$5159 

Microtek ScanMaker III .......... 1429 Epson ES-lOOOc. ............ .......... .. 619 Custom configurations available. 

Microtek ScanMaker E3 ....... .. .. .319 Epson ES-1200c. .. ...... ...... ..... .. ... 949 
 Call our know1edgable sales reps Microtek ScanMaker E6 .... ........ 575 Umax Gemini w/full ....... ... .... 1449 
 for your package aeal.Microtek 35T Slidescanner .... ... 735 Umax PowerLook II w/full... .. 1949 
Agfa StudioStar 600xl200 ...... ..995 Umax PowerLook II w/LE .. .... 1799 
Agfa SnapScan 24-bit ........ ........ 399 Vista S6E w/ PhotoDeluxe ... ..... 329 
Agfa DuoScan *Available* ..... .4899 Vista 512 w/ Full Photoshop .... 779 Memory 
Agfa Arcus 11 ............................1899 HP Scanjet 4P LE ... .. ......... ........519 
Visioneer PaperPort Vx ... ......... 279 HP Scanjet 4C LE ..... .. .. .. .. .... ..... 879 Ram Prices are going up please call for current prices. 

Prices shown are current as of 9/27 /96. 
DIMMs 30PIN SIMMS 117MHz 603e w/8MB .. 57: 
8MB DIMM ....... ............. 59 1/2MB SIMM ...... .... .. 11/35 167Mhz 603e w/8MB ..90'16 MB DIMM 16MB DIMM ...... ......... . 115 4/16MB SIMM ... .....34/149 167Mhz 603e ............... 66' 

32MB DIMM ..... ........... 225 POWERBOOK 5300/190 VIDEO RAM I CACHE CARil 

64MB DIMM ..... .......... .439 16/24MB Module .159/269 PCI lMB VRAM Dimm .. 3' 

72 PIN SIMMS 32/48MB Module .299/429 256K Cache 61/71/81005' 

4MBSIMM ...... .. ....... .. ... .. 29 roWERBOOKSOO SERIES 256K Cache Dimm ....... .?'
$115 8MBSIMM ............. ....... .. 49 16MB Module ....... ....... . 179 512K Cache Dimm .. .. .. 14'
Lifetime Warranty 16MB SIMM ........ ... .... .. 115 32MB Module ......... ...... 299 lMB Cache Dimm ....... 21' 

32MB SIMM ................ .239 117MHz 603e ............... 379 ATI 2MB Upgrade ..... ... 12 
We beat any price on Teleport $pecial DealsKingston, Viking, and Tech Works Memory Platinum 

MacPicasso 320Storage/Media 33.6Kbps . . . , ~ .

Quantum Fireball 540MB ... ..... 149 Sony DAT 7000 ..... .... ...... .. ..... 1299 $179 
~
.

Quantum Atlas 4.3GB SCSI-3 .. 999 Optima 2.0GB DAT.......... .. ..... . 929 $349 

IBM UltraStar 2.16GB Int. ....... 359 Optima 8.0GB DAT.. .. ..... ....... 1279 
 GV Platinum w/Voice 33.6Kbps ... .. .. .... ... 259 


• ~'C .

GV Teleport Gold 14.4Kbps ... .. ... ...... ... ...... 59 

Seagate ST15150N 4.2GB ... .... 999 SCSI Cables ............... ..... ........... call 

IBM UltraStar 2.16GB Ext.. ... .. .449 ACCESSORIES 


GV Powerport Platinum Pro PC Card .... .489 
Micropolis 4221WAV 2.0GB .. .. 679 3.5" Drive Case ...... ................... . 59 GV Powerport Platinum PC Card ...... .. .... 325 MacPicasso 320 Nubus 24bit ......... .. . 349 

Micropolis 3243WAV 4.3GB .. 1049 5.25" Drive Case .. ...................... 69 
 Supra Express 33.6kbps v.34 ....... ... ... ....... 139 MCI 24bit LC/PDS ............... .. ... ....... .. 249 


REMOVABLE 3.5" Dual Drive Case ..... ..... ... .. 129 
 SupraSonic 33.6kbps v.34 .... ...... ......... ...... 269 lOBase-TTransceiver .... .... .... .. ..... .... .... 29 

EZ135 ........ .... .. .......... ... ............. 126 Internal Mounting kits .. .. . from 19 
 Supra FaxModem 33.6 .... ......... ................. 199 Zip Deluxe Kit ................... .... ........... ..269 


SAGEM ISON Geoport Adapter. .. .......... ... 379 Iomega Zip Drive .... ..... ... ...... ...... ...... . 179 
SyQuest EZ Flyer 230 .... .. ......... 299 MEDIA 

SyQuest Syjet Int. l.3GB ..... .... 399 44mb/88mb Cart from .. ... ... 34/39 
 SAGEM ISON Nubus Card ....... ....... ..... .. ... 549 Iomegajaz Drive .. ....................... ...... .449 


SAGEM ISON PCI Card ........ .................... 549 Calcomp 6x9 ............ .... ... ... ........ ....... 209 
SyQuest Syjet Ext. l.3GB .. .... .. .499 200/270Mb Cart from .. .......49/54 

Viking NetLink PCMCIA 28.8 ....... ......... .. 179 Calcomp 12xl2 .. ......... ..... ... ........ .. ... 234 
Iomega Jaz lntemal... .... .... .......379 540MB Cart from ........ ... ........... 49 

Fujitsu 230MO for 5300/190 .. .409 EZ135/EZ230MB Cart from .20/29 Simplejack PCM CIA 28.8 ..... ........... ...... ... 229 Wacom 6x9 ... ......................... ........... 299 

Vertex 2.6GB Optical .......... ... 1399 SyQuest 105MB Cart ........ ........ .49 
 Simplejack PCM CIA 33.6 .... .... ..... ... ........ . 249 Wac9m 12x l 2 ............................... .... .429 

Optima 2.6GB Optical.. .... ... .. 2399 Iomega Zip lOPack .... ........ .... .. 142 
 US Robotics PCMCIA 28.8 ... .... ....... .... ..... 199 IBM Ultrastar 2.16GB SCSl-2 ............ 359 

Optima 650CDR 2x ................ . 989 Iomega jaz Cart ..................... ... 99 
 US Robotics Sportster 33.6 ....... ...... .......... 166 VST 230 Optical for PB5300/190 .. .. .. 369 

FWB 650CDR 4x .................. .. 1449 128/230Mb Optical from .... 13/15 
 US Robotics Sportster 33.6kbps w/Voice.199 DGR 105-Key Extended Keyboard .... . .49 

TAPE DRIVES l.3gb Optical Cartridge .... ...... ...69 
Sony DAT 5200 ...... .. .. ...... ...... .. 899 CD Recordable Media from ... ..... 8 http://www.blol.com/bld/ 

Order Online and get free shipping!Digital Cameras 
Email Us 24hours a clay ' 

Kodak DC20 ... ... ... ....... ... .......... 299 Chinen ES-3000 ... ......... ...... ..... 899 
 Domestic sales@blol com 
Kodak DC40 .. ..... .... ... ... ............ 539 Epson Photo PC .......... .... .. ....... .499 
 lnt"I world@blol com Kodak DC50 .......... ........ ...... ..... 899 Connectix Color QuickCam ... 179 


V1s1t oc1r Web Site. Casio QV-lOA ... .... .... .......... .... . .395 Connectix QuickCam .. ....... ..... .. 97 

Prices updated hourly' BOTTOM LINECasio QV-100 ......... .... ... .. ......... 635 FlexCam ....... ... ....... ........ ... ...... 369 

Shipping: $5, 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment: No surcharge on credit cards. Corporate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents 
add 8.25% sales tax. Prices: Items, prices and availability subject to change. Returns: Call Customer Service for 
RMA number. All returns must be in original condition, opened software is non-refundable. Returns for refund are 
subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping is non-refundable. Apple brand products are not returnable for refund. 
Bottom Line Distribution cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography.Customer Service:512-892· 
4090. International Sales: Bottom line Distribution is committed to the needs of the international Macintosh 1-800-990-5790
user. We offer discounted rates with OHL. Delivery to most countries is 2 to 3 days. Dealer inquiries are welcome. 
Address: 4544 S. Lamar Blvd., #100, Austin . TX 78745 512-892-4070 • Fax: 512-892-4455 Hours: M-F 9-7 I Sat 9-4 

www.blol.com/bld
http://www.blol.com/macworld


BS 138 
40 85 138 
40 128 

74 
128 119 
17 79 189 
BB 512k 59 79 189 

153 
10 256k 34 54 79 124 
10 512k 59 54 79 124 
36 256k 34 34 59 
36 34 59 
36 34 59 

Apple Macintosh LC429 36 34 59 
Apple Macintosh LC5200 36 34 59 
Apple Macintosh LC630 
Apple Macintosh !lei 
Apple Macintosh ttcx 128 69 124 
Apple Macintosh II, llx 32 69 124 
Apple Macintosh Plus, SE 1 4 61 69 
Apple Macintosh SE30 1/2 32 61 69 124 
Apple Perfoona 200 2 10 61 69 124 
Apple Pertorma 400 10 61 69 124 
Apple Performs 405, 4rn, 430 10 61 69 124 
Apple Performa 450, 460, 466, 467, 475, 476 36 256k/512k 34/BB 34 59 
A le Performa 550, 560, 575, 577 36 34 59 
Appte Performa 600, 600CD 68 512k 59 69 169 
Apple Perlonna 61 10C O, 6112CO, 61 15CO (pairs) 8/16 72 34 59 
Apple Performa 6117CD, 6118CO (pairs} 8/16 72 34 59 

36 34 59 
34 59 
34 59 
34 59 
34 59 
34 59 
34 59 
34 59 
34 59 
34 59 

pie Performa6205CO, 6214CO 34- - - 59 
34 59 

BB 512k 59 34 59 
132 512k 59 34 59 
BB 34 59 
36 512k 59 34 59 
68 34 59 
36 34 59 

le Cuadra 650 4/8 1321136 34 59 

16/32148 

16 
16/24 

8/16 
16 

8/16 
8/16 
8/16 
8/16 
8/16 
8/16 

ALL OTHER POWERBOOKS ...100, 140, 145, 170, 160, 
165, 180, 165C, 180C - CALL FOR PRICES!! ! 

SIMM MODULES 
72 PIN MODULES 

"'32·70 4MB) . .. .. ...... ... S34 
1X32-60 4MB1. . ... .... .... S39 
2X32·70 SMB . . ...•. S59 
2X32-60 BMB . . •...•....... S64 
4X32·70 16M !............ 5119 
4X32..00 16MB ........... S129 
BX32-70 32MB .... ..... ... 5219 
BX32-60 32MB . .... . . .... . S229 

: ~~~g !:~1jp'.~ ~~~~~~~::::: ~rn 
2x8-70 2MB . . . ........ S35 
4><8-70 4MB . . . .... .. 559 
Sx&-70 8MB ......... .. ... $119 
16><8-70 (16MB) •.......... . 5239 

DIMMS. 168 Pin 
1x64 
2x64 
4x64 

BMeg . ..S 59 8x64 
16Meg .......... . .. 111 16x64 
32Meg ............ 229 

64Meg . . ..... . . . .. 479 
128Meg .. .. ....... 1829 

BB 
68 
136 
128 
256 
256 
BB 
136 
256 
72 
264 
264 
72 
136 
136 
136 

264 
72 
136 
136 
264 
264 
264 
264 
264 

34 59 
512k 59 69 
512k 59 34 59 
512k 59 34 59 
512k 59 69 
512k 59 69 

34 59 
34 59 
69 
34 59 
34 59 
34 59 

512k 59 34 59 
512k 59 34 59 
lmg 69 99 59 59 
1mg 69 99 59 59 

512k 59 34 59 
34 59 
34 
34 
34 
34 

22825 Lockne:ss Avenue: • Torrance:, CA 90501 
CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9--4 PST 

SECURITY WILL CALL WINDOW HOW OPEH I 

256 
173 256 726 
173 256 363 

185 209 405 530 

199 699 
219 
219 699 

119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 

156 699 
156 

156 219 

129 219 
129 219 
156 699 
11 9 219 
11 9 219 
11 9 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
11 9 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 

. 119 219 
119 219 
156 699 
119 219 
119 219 
156 699 
156 699 
129 219 
129 219 
156 699 
11 9 219 
11 9 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 
164 229 479 
164 229 479 

119 219 
11 9 219 
119 219 
119 219 
119 219 

219 
229 479 
229 479 
229 479 

HOT BOX SPECIALS Limi te d 
Quantities! 

. . $79.00 
. ..9. 00 

••...199.00 
...79. 00 

. ....11 8. 00 
....111.00 

0 ER OOK 520/54 0 . . . BMB • 
PO WEABOOK 100/14 0/145 .... 2MB . 
PO WERBOOK5201540 ..•..........32MB 
POWERBOOK DUO ...... BMB 
POWERBOOKDUO • . .....16MB . 
168 PIN DIMM's.. . .....16MB •. 
168 PIN DI MM's • . ...32MB . ..........22 9.0-0 
168 PIN DIMM's . . . . ....64MB • ..........479.00 

NO SIJRCHAAGE FOR W.STERCAAO. A.MEX, VISA Ofl DISCOVER Pl.IAO'ASE ORDERS ACCEPTED FROM FOR· 
TUNE 200'.l. GCMAAMENT & lkSllMlONS. ~orders illJd 8.2S%sales tn Rtb.mtd Ofdm or ordead 
wrongPMt$¥?Sltijel:!lll120'%resllXDIQlet. Wt~~~511ppec!WUPS,;r, APQ.fPO 
Oloet1~Cu:sfMltnU1~to111YMUf!ISW"Olhe('clwQes~shiWtdlllt1.~credrtcarlld\lfves 
venfiedlllflrautulentust. SORRY.hOREFUNOSAfTEAJOOAYS-EXCtWK".ESONLY. ~yoofd.'tde!«!Mmtr· 
ci1aN1iSe we w:11anOe only-net rtf'8!S. W~ ICCePI MC, VISA. l>i$aM:r. Af.. prepaid Olders. purcrwe «!Im. wir~ 
h'l$!er. COO(cas!Wrsdiect)Ofders.asll & ~tliedcs. Ordef1~byUPS,fEOXmustbl$iglie;llor. 

• Al.l.IMl.1ACJURERPAATl':SAAEfORAUOHLV • ~OROER$£0. 00 • HORfR.NOSONSHIPPIM>. 

":u~~!~;·~~:~~~ Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
Without Hot i co Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 

SECURITY WILL 
CAU310·539·0019 1•800•433•3716 ESTAB.CAUWIMDOW

FAX: 310·539-5844 MOW OPEN 
TOLL FREE (US and canada) 1985 
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Carry your possessions in style with 

this quality canvas tote bag. Measures 

131/4" x4" with 15" handle. 


ECO-FIBER CAP 

Macworld's got you covered with this 

100% recycled eco-fiber, one-size-fits

all cap. 

LATTE MUG 

This huge ceramic mug will hold 16 oz. 

of your favorite beverage. Also great for 

soup and cereal. 


DENIM SHIRT 

You've seen them modeled by our 

employees at Macworld Expo, now these 

preshrunk cotton shirts can be yours. 

Sizes : S,L,XL 


MAIL ORDER ORDER TODAY! 
Macworld Merchandise 
501 Second Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 PHONE ORDER 

(please fi ll out form below) 1.800.257.0374 

ITEM QTY PRICE AMOUNT 

$9.99 

Canvas Bag $10.99 

Eco-Fiber Ca $14.99 

Commuter Mu $8.99 

Den im Shirt $39.99 
SUBTOTAL 

Add sales tax for CA, IL, NJ, or MA 

SHIPPING 

TOTAL 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone 

DVisa DMastercard DCheck DMoney Order 

Card Number 

SHIPPING INFORMATION 

ltem(s) 
value 

Shipping 
Cost 

$0-$9.99 $4.99 
$10-$19.99 $5.99 

20- 29 .99 $6.99 
$30-$49.99 $7.99 
over $50 $8.99 

For Non-domestic orders 
please add $20.00 for 
shipping and handling. 
Please allow 2-4 weeks 
for delivery. 

Circle 106 on reader service card 
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No matter where you are, Macworld is your 

essential Macintosh resource. With award 

winning editorial, up-to-date information, 

and the most objective product reviews

Macworld is essential to your purchase 

decisions, your lifestyle, your world. Which is 

why more Macintosh users find themselves turning to 111acworld 

for the essentials than any other Macintosh publication. 

www . macworId.com 

http:macworId.com


Business Operations Bar Code • Inventory Management • co Production Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

INTERNET COMMERCE READY 
.,.. Order Entry .,.. bwe11tory Control 
.,.. I11 voici11g .,... Barcoding 
.,.. Fast Cash Retail .,.. Multi-User 
.,.. Purchase Order 11> Complete Systems 
.,.. Credit Card Available 

Processillg Demo Available 
CIR CL E 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Newton• Walk-About"' 
Mac-Barcode Prolabel Software 
Smartlasar/SmartScanner/SmartPen 
Thermal Transfer Printer 

The Mac-Bareode Co . 
800-733-7592 

hnp:/twww.mac-barcode.com 

CIRCLE 450 ON REA DER SERVIC E CARD 

CD LABELER KIT 

1IDESIGN lyour own artwork ll::.4J 
On Your Computer with easy-to-use 
NEATO Templates. 

2 iPR INTlon Any Laser Printer using NEATO 
pressure sensitivedie-cut labels. 

3 1APPLYl1abels using theNEATO Label 
Device... PERFECTLY EVERY TIME! 

KIT INCLUDES • Label Design II
Temp lates (PC & Macl ' · ' · • 
•The Am azing Neato abeler • 
• Complete Instruction Guide 

1 1 
, : 

800-984-9800 
MicroPatent"' 250 Dodge Ave.• East Haven, CT 06512 

203·466·5170 • Fax 203-466-5178 
In Europe: +44 (0)990 561571 •Fax +44 (0)181 932 0480 

See us al: http://WWW.neato.com 
CIRCLE 475 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Category Page No. 

Business Operations . ... .224-226 
Bar Code 

CD Production 

Fax Back 

Furniture 

Games 

Inventory Management 

Print Utility 

Science & Engineering 

Video Display 


Communication/ 

Networking •.. .. .. ... .226-227 


Cross Platform 

Internet 


Education/ 

Entertainment .........228-231 


Astrology 

Discount Software 

Games 

Music 

Religion 


Graphics . ...• • ••....• • .. .226 
Clip Art 

Digital Art 

Photo CDs 


Memory & Upgrades • . . . 255-261 
Memory Upgrades 

Category Page No. 

Peripheral Products •....231 -233 
Cables 
Cases 
Input Devices 
Magnetic M edia 
Mobile Computing 
Security Systems 
Software Publishing 

Services . ..... • ...... .261 -262 
Data Recovery 
Digital Production 
Repair 

Systems & Peripherals . . . 234-255 

Account Managers ..800.888.8622 

Carol Johnstone . .415.978.3152 
caro l_johnstone@macworld .com 

Shannon Smith .. .415.974.7414 
shannon_smith@macworld .com 

Niki Stranz .... . .415.97B.3 105 
niki_stranz@macworld.com 

DTP Coordinator: 

Clayton Haberman 415.978.3132 
clayton_haberman@macworld .com 

BAR CODE PRO 

Create EPS graphics for your desktop 

publishing documents. Call for a free 

demo disk and get the information you 


need to make an intelligent 

purchasing decision 

for Mac or Windows. 


0 7ll lJIJ ~l!~l l l 
SYNEX 

Bar Coding
Barcode and Data Collection Systems 
~'lac and New t on S1tecialis ts 

• Plug and Play Systems 
• Cross Platform-Mac & PC's 
•DEC and Sun 
• Fonts and Software 
• Newton Wands and Lasers 
• In Stock 

Data J•a t ll Syste111s =~
lnt' I: 415-325-0379 Fax: 415-325-1779 

mailto:clayton_haberman@macworld.com
mailto:niki_stranz@macworld.com
mailto:carol_johnstone@macworld.com


wo·IF~ WE ·ooN'T SELL IT, 
~ ~-=--,;.· .,.--.,--~~~~...;.;;;=-:=..~~,_--::1...'--::~__;,~_;_-;:-~r---:-~~~~~..;._~--, 

PANELIGHT OFFERS THE BEST I N 

SELF -CONTAINED LCD PROJECTORS, 

PANELS AND ACCESSORIES FOR PC' S , 

MAC' S AND HIGH-RES WORKSTATIONS 

FROM THE WORLD' S LEADING MANUFAC

TURERS: HITACHI, EPSON , IN Focus , 

TOSHIBA , PROXIMA, EPSON , NVIEW, 

POLAROID AND OTHERS. 

IT' S OUR BUSINESS TO ENSURE THAT 

YOUR BIG IDEAS GET THE ATTENTION 

THEY DESERVE - NO MATTER WHAT THE 

V ENUE. W E INTI MATELY KNOW AND SELL 

THE LEAD I NG BRANDS . W E CAN RECOM

MEND WHAT F ITS YOUR SPEC I FIC NEEDS. 

CALL NOW FOR OUR F REE , HI G H LY 

INFORMATIVE CATALOG OF P C VG A/ 

SVGA, MAC, VID E O, AND WORKSTATION 

SOLUTIONS . MOST PRODUCTS CAN BE 

DELI V ERED OVE RNIGHT, AND COME WITH 

Business Operations Har Code •Print Utility • Fax Hack • Video/DisplayMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

Never Buy Another Film Master ... 
SymArt Pro TM bar code generation software 
provides an innovative alternative to 
traditional bar code service bureaus. 

• All Major Symbologies Supported 
• Macintosh and Windows® Versions 
• Compatible With All Application Programs 
• SymArt'" Scan Film Master Verifier 

Call BCS at 1-800-343-0343 to receive 
your FREE demo of SymArt Pro™ today ! 
(or visit our web site athttp://www.bcs1 .com) 

CIRCLE 486 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

You've tried one of these systems and you probably know 

how it could help your company. Get your promotional 

informat ion instantly to your customers, 24 hours a day 


w ith a PhoneMaker'" Fax-On-Demand system by MicroMat. 

It w i ll save you time, money and your cust omers w ill love 

it! Try the system and get the facts on Fax-On-Demand by 


calling 800-829-6227 or 707-838-4231 . 

Request document #1007 and try it for yourself! 


~~ '-I> ..h' lI# 

.. 
before they buy ... " /can't believe I get all this!" 
atter they buy... "/can't believe I got all this!" 
and all for only $40 (while our competitive upgrade lasts) 

it not only replaces over $1,000 worth of software, but it does all this: 
• Print IOx Faster • Control Toner 
• Create new Paper and Ink-Jet Level 

Sizes & Layouts • Create Bar Codes 
• Preview Printing • PS Level 2 Fonns 
• Create your own • Even!Odd Prints 

multi-ups • Front-to-Back Prints 
• BookleVPamphlets • 38 Print-Time 
• Cover Pages Text Commands 
• Business Cards • Import EPSIPICT 

For 101 Wc1}'S to boost the printing povver ofanyapplication, call 
(800) 648-6840 or try ourdemo at www.mindgate.com 
Competitive Upgrade from ANY Print Utility to r only $40 

...__..•• ...,,_,,,., ... _any_.'°" 30-day money-back guarantee=~=~~~~°:=~~'~=··· Ordtt'lrom 
u. Direct 

• Hi-Res Paper • Watennarks • Sign your Leffers & 
• Print Logging • Print SIB!nps Faxes Electronically 
• SeriaUzation • Name Plates • Store Images on the 
• Letterheads • Envelopes Printer's Disk or in its 
• Fonns • Greeting Cards Memory 
• Make Labels • Over230 • Each layer can be 
• Invoices ClickBook & moved, rotated, 

colonzed, clipped,
• Badges Avery Templates duplicated, & scaled to 
• Cellificates • ~::m:e Network your design... 

CIRCLE 51 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

. .. .. ; ... , 

RTH-·L OOKING AT~ · 

A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE . SO , WHY 
PANELIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC., 

CALL THE EXPERTS AT P.O . Box 190940, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94119.LOOK ANYWHER E E LSE? •
·I

PANELIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEMS , INC. CALL PANELIGHT TODAY! OR CALL 415- 772-5800. 

System 7 required! Works with ANY printer and Ali)'.'. 

/ 
0 

appllcalion, LaserMerge's miracles require only 32K ol 
memory. OulckOraw GX Is t:!QI required! 

'11,,., is 
+ht i.~11·~ 

,.;.;;;_;...;~~F-" Y'" p• t~ 

list Price: BHe un it $95 
Net . $ 15·$25/ unlt 

Worldwide : (6 15) 937·6800 
Fu F•c:ta: (6 t 5) 937·4636 
Fu Ordera; (6 15) 937-6801 

http:www.mindgate.com


Business Operations Bar Code • Science &Engineering 

Graphics Photo CDs • Digital Art 

Communication/Networking Cross Platform 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes 
is as easy as 
using a font! 

PRINTBAR™ 

LS Fortran 
A robust programming language 

for scientists and engineers 

ldH rMh 
0111111... s o 
Cl1t1 •w 
s...., _ as 
h~o itlec llonlh ..• 
__ )• a•b/\ •e •1 09(t)

P11•S•t9" - h dh 
Priell  •r -l. l lSli•Ot l . ll79E•Oi 

·l. 1573E•CM S. M.IOOE•Ol 
-s. nt5'•0l 1.4S26E•OS 
-2. 19&$8(• 03 l . &1l8E•Ol 
-1 . 0SIX•OJ 9 . H'01E•01 

)I.SU ia -? . 1136l•02 2 . moE.:•01 

"LS FORTRAN is an excellent compiler 
that places careful emphasis on 
compatibility with code written for 
mainframes and supercomputers." 

- Charles Seiter, Macworld 

IMW D'.ZX•I 

® Plus, a suite of graphics 
tools to visualize all 
your FORTRAN data! 

Plot - column data 
Transform - 2D matrixand image data 
Slicer - 3D volumetric data NEW! 

Call for a FREE 16-page catalog! 

800-252-6479 
www.fortner.com 
(703) 478-0181 • fa x (703) 689-9593 

ema i l : i nfo@fort ner .com 

FORTNER 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

Mone'j Back Guarantee 
OnAU Products 

high resolution, 
backgrounds and 
textures for use in 

multimedia, 
graphic design, 
presen tations, 

Internet graphics, 
desktop patterns, 
and much more ... 

ONLY •49,95 

For a limited t ime . 
No rmally $99 

Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

Network Mac .OS with 
Windows 95 for $199 

NEW! PC MACLAN for Windows 95 is the only peer-to
peer networking software for sharing printers, files, drive, and 
other resources between Mac OS and Windows 95 PCs. Macs 
share files from any Win95 PC through Chooser. Win95 PCs 
mount local Macintosh drives 
through Network Neighborhood . wsimply the b e st Apple Tolle for 

Supports most LAN software; Window• product you can buy •: 

numerous applications; Ethernet, 
TokenRing, and Local Talk. 

. 


BAR CODE FONTS 
~ Compatible with virtually any 

Macintosh application. 
~ Choose from: UPC/EAN/ISBN 

• Code 39 • Code 128 NEW\ 
• Interleaved 2of 5 • POSTNET/FIM. 

~ 90-daymoneyback guarantee. 

"This is the best product ofits kind, 
a11d it's reaso11ably priced too." 

-MacUserreview ~U~% 

... We offer readers compatible with Macintosh, 
PC,PS/2, laptops,and serial terminals. 

... Instant or remote data entry from bar 
codes! Scan information into any software 
application with a wand, CCD, laser gun, 
badge slot or magstripe reader. 

.,. Don 't waste your moneyon the wrong 
kind of bar code reader for your situation. 

.,. Our experienced customer service reps 
can help you choosethe correct reader 
for your needs at the best price! 

• Access AppleShare servers and 
printers from Win 95 PC 

• Share local drives 	and printers 
with Mac users 

• ~:ew;~nJls '#cnames from o Mac 
• Win 	95 PCs print to ony AppleTolk 

or PostScript printer 

• Back-up Win95 files and drives 
from o Moc 

• No softwa re required for the Moc 

Order now 
Miramar Systems 
800-862-2526 

MACUser - November 1995 

Fully Windows 95 Compliant! 

email: sales@mirama rsys.com www.miramorsys.com 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:www.miramorsys.com
mailto:sales@miramarsys.com


Communication/Networking Cross Platform • InternetMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

1. Fastest XServer on the 
Macintosh Market 

2. X11R6 Compliant 
3. 24-Bit Color Support 
4. Web Browser Configura · 
5. Local Window Manage 

OpenLook &Motif 
Competitive Upgrades Available. 
Uses 20 to 40 MB of hard disk space. 

Xinet, Inc. has been at 
the forefront of AppleTalk 
technology since 1985. 
Our time-tested UN1x-to
Macintosh networking 
software runs on Sun, 
SGI, and HP machine , 
and indudes: -

XiN5J 

ing 
rint Spooling 
sy-to-use OPI Software 

• K-AShare®/ K-FS"'-scalable 
UNI X-to-Mac file sharing 
software. 

• K-Spool"'-UNIX print 
spooling software for Macs. 

• FullPress"'-Reliable OPI 
.server, file sharing and 
print spooling software. 

510.845.0555 (tel) -4--:----=-+illl' 

510.644.2680 (fax) 
world@xinet.com 
http://www.xinet.com 



Education/Entertainment Discount Software Macworld. 
SHOPPER 



Place any orde 
and receive a 
chance to win 

$100 
Software Sourc 
Gift Certificate 



... 

® 

FREE SOFTWARE 
with every purchase!* 

CATALOG! 

1•800•864•8334 
1 •800•UNITED4 

Call for great prices on 
the hottest new products 
reviewed in this 11 
month's issue of 
Macworld. ' • 

WAR(RAFT II A-10 CUBA 
o/DrMdsoo/Btizzm:I GUANTANAMO BAY 
Continue the struggle by Parsoft 
for Azeroth with pow Guerilla fo rces hove 
erful new allies, lerri~ token control of Cuba & 
ing creatures, & inge the A-10 WarthogsRainforest 
nious weaponry. must suppress the ene

53780 $27 mies of freed$m. 
Arch Publishing ,..,..,......w.11•46544 2950940 

l01 DALMATIONS STORYBOOK: Kids can sing along with their 30 l.ANOSCAPEYour Pick 
favorite dalmatians, ploy intriguing new learning games, &explore by Books That WorkDalmationshundreds of surprise animations. Hours of fun and learning. Whetheryou're a begin·52652 
TOYSTORY ACTIVITY (ENTER: Kids will laugh & learn to infinity and Toy Story ner or an experienced 
beyond with eight ouklf-this-world activities featuring their favorite 52653 landscaper, you can 
Toy Story characters. Hunchback eosi~ creole accurate 

52648 detailed plans to bringHUNCHBACK ANIMATED STORYBOOK: Kids will enter the world of 
your dreams lo life.medieval Paris & actual~ become port of the action as Quasimodo Only $J5 

dares lo attend the Festival of Fools. Disney $49 

ee!!~Y 

' 

EXERCISE BREAK: A pop-up utility initiates spontaneous ot-your

computer workouts to prevent health problemsassociated with 

computer use. 

THE HERBALIST: David Hoffman's comprehensive text on herbal 

medicine includes info on basic principles of herbalism, human 

systems, &medical details on 100 herbs. 


TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE: Comprehensive text on Chinese 

traditional medicine. Comparisons of modern Western medicine 

and science to traditional Chinese medicine. 


Geat Ideas 
Exercise 
54007 s22 
Herbalist 
54018 s27 
Medicine 
54649 s27 

~ lllE INSIDE SlURY 97 
by A.D.A.M. 
Some great info with all 
new features -your online 
doc1or answers all of your 
health questions or con
nect to the A.DAM. 
Medrnl DirecXiry. 

53100 $32 
THE FABLE FACTORY: Children con choose to listen to a classic Your Choice 
fable or they con express their creativity by customizing a scene & Fable Factory 
ploying ii bock. 53155 

Ward Play FarmWORD PLAY: THE FARM OR WORD PLAY: THE HOUSE 
53150Artst Harold Feist has created beautiful graphics &animation while Word Play House

muhimedio clues captivate children as they learn language skills. 53140
Developed lo cater to a variety of language proficiency levels 
enabli ng children to begin at the level of word recognition&advance Only $14 
to developing spelling skills. lnnotech 

INSIDE THE GRE: Raises your scores with coverage of the com· Inside the GRE s29 
puler adoptive & poper-ond·pencil tests, over 1,700 questions & 46844 

4 full practice tests. Inside the SAT 
INSIDE THE SAT & ACT '97: The stress-free way to raise your &ACT '97 $26 

53103 scores. It's pocked with features lo help you find the right cof 
Collegelege &gel in! Advisor '97 

COLLEGE ADVISOR '97 :Features 1,200 college profiles, 53105 
----~lpliillliiiii..I' 75,000 student surveys, complete admissions & finaciol aid 
I'" information, Internet access &on on-line scholarship search. Princeton Review 

• While supplies last. Shipping charges opp~ ta nee affe,,, 

•• Orde" re<eived as ·lale as 9:30 PM (CST) far 2nd day air. ORDER AS lATE AS 10:00PM! SAME DAY SHIPPING** 


Call far other deadline limes. Special Holiday Hours: M-F Sam-Midnight;
Special offers1 item avOilobility and prices may vary 
•«ardinglo formal and are subject la change without Sat 8am-5pm; Sun 11 am-6pm. Nov.1 stoec.31 st 

nalice. Nol respaOsible far inadvertenl enar> All prices in 


CONTACT us!U.S. dolla". Au MAJoR CRmrr CARos 
CompuServe: 76043,1605 Fax back l-217-352-8123 ~~-1 cevi: America On-Line: UNITEDCD Fax orders 1-217-352-97 49 
BBS l -217-352-9654 lnt' I orders 1-217-352-8737 

(OMMAllD & CONQUER 
by Virgin 
In the bottle for control 
of the world's most valu
able resources, only 2 
superpowers remain, & 
you must decide where 
your loyalty rests. 

$43 

MULTIPLICATION WORLD DINOSAURS ACROSS 
TOUR AMERICA 
Adventures in geography Guided by an engaging 
& culture with the mastery dinosaur characters, chil
of moth basics. Rewords dren ages 7 to 9 learn 
success & give kids more about all 50 of the 
chance to practice. United States. 

53571 53569$28 s20 
Panasonic Interactive 

http:stoec.31


Mac1orld. Religion • Music • Astrology • Software Publishing Education/Entertainment 
SHOPPER Magnetic Media Peripheral Products 

I NEW AMERICAN STANDARD 
The most litera ll y accurate Bible ... 

. .. in the Engli sh language 

I~IBLE I ~~,~~~/~:, 
I~ For Windows™ &MAC® 

Ask about our new BibleMaster 
Bundle for only $49.95 on CD·ROM. 

Do11 't lia ve a CD-ROM drive ? 
Ask about our two Bundles available 011 disk. 

Ame ri can Bible S a le s 
870----s.A.NAHEIM B~NAHEIM, CA 92805 

l-800-535-5131 
Tile Standard<~{ [mml 

Biblical Excelle11ce... ~ 
CIRCLE 537 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FAST, POWERFUL, EASY TO USE 
Deluxe CD -NIV•NASB•NKJV•NRSV•KJV 
w/Strongs +9other versions • Trans. in 14 other 
languages • 20 Study Aids: Lexicons,X-Refs., 
Topics , Diet., Commentaries and more........$90 

Classic CD  Has all features of theDeluxe CD 
except NIV, NASB , NKJV, NRSV trans . .......$40 

"... the standard by which all others 
are judged." - MACHOME JOURllAL 8/94 

ASK ABOUT OUR OntER PRODUCTS 

FOR THE CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 

800·554·9116 
603-927-4508 

By The Numbers, Inc. 

CD-R Loader 
Includes: 
• Loader 
• Yamaha 4x 
• Toast 3.0.1 
• SCSI Cables 
• lOCD-Rs 

Copy25CD-Rs $5995 
~:':e~~~~! . 

YAMAHA 
Drive Packages 

Our CD-R Drive Packages include the CD-R 
dnve, Toast 3.0 software, and SCSI cable. 

4x $999 
2x $599 

Start ing at 

Blank $6.85
CD-R 

74m • 4x & 6x 
Sony • TDK • Verbatim 
Custom printing available 

SYQUEST Cartridges 
'200mb $65 • '270mb $53 

Zip Cartridges 
$14·95 

Jaz Cartridges 
$94·95 

Jaz Drives 
$495·00 

Press-it 
CD-Labeler 

$74·95 

www.macbeat.com 

1-800-MAC·BEAT 

1020 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Ste.106 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1·800-400-9682 
lnt' l 310/546-9343 
FAX 310/796·9910 

CIRCLE 490 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

sys 
For our full llne of products visit us on the 

Web at www.perlsys.com 
email perlsys@perlsys.com 



Peripheral Products Input Devices • Cables • Digital Media • Security Systems Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Please call today : 1 •800•644•1132 
bttp://www.macaIly.com 

HP C1533A 4-8 GB 
*CDT 8000 4·8 GB 
WANGDAT 3400 4-8 GB 
SONY 5000 4-8 GB 
HP 35480A 2-4 GB 
*ARCH.4322 2·4 GB 
WANGDAT3200 2-4 GB 
HP 35470A 2.0 GB 

8 MM EXB 
EXB 8200 2.3 GB S428 
*EXB 8205XL 2.3-7GB s1228 
EXB 8500 5GB s101a 
EXB 8505 5-10 GB S1298 

• No Loss Of • Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferr ite Filters 
Important Data • Triple Shielding (Unique Cable Design} 

• Fast er Performance • Double Gold 20u" Plated Connect ors 
m: • Test Cable Integrity • Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, 50 & 68 Pin

39 Over 40 Cable Styles In Stock From : 

3'9 

SCSIVue"'Active Digital Switch 
SCSI Benefi ts: 

- • Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Comput ers 

COMPATI BLE 
• Attach up to 14 Devices t o 1 Computer 
Features : 
• 2-1 Act ive Digita l Switch/Repeater 
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Run s 

Cat a log Onl ine @ www.scs ipro .com 

The SCSI Solution Company 
3101 Whipple Rd . • Union City, Ca . 94587 • Ph : 510-471-6442 • Fa x 510-471 -6267 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Stop Pentium Chip Theft 

With The CoverLockTM 


..... Locks CPU Case/CD ROM/Floppy Drive 
• Prevents Pentium processor and memory chip theft 
• Secures all internal components 
• Universal - Fits most CPU Models 
• Locks in CD ROMs 
• Optional security cable available to lock down equipment 
• Locks available keyed alike, keyed differently, or master keyed 
• Lifetime warranty on all components 

Quick And Easy To Install! 
Suggested Retail Price $29.95 

CD Rom Lock IWV40IJJ 

•44§1/ijt• 
Order now- Call 800-451-7592••• 

18 Maple Caut1, fol lan1111eadow,MA 01028, USA phone413-525-7039 
FAX: 413-525-8807 EMAIL: secure-it@owfuom INTERNET:http://www.secure-ff.com 

©1996 Serure-11, Inc 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:http://www.secure-ff.com
http:bttp://www.macaIly.com


Magnetic Media • Mobile Computing Peripheral ProductsMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

I-CD  LABELER- 1 

I Complel"e Kil" I 
I • Softwore for Moc or PC I 

• 1 00 Gold & white lobels I 
I • Alignment Device 

I Only $79 : 
I_ - - - - - - - - - -

CD-R Safe Pens S4.95 
CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ookEndzTM Power Book TM Docking Stations 
Models for 5300/190, 520/540, & 100 series 

• Conven your PB 10 a complete desktop system 

Call for New 
Dock Info! 

The brands, the price, the service! 

~®®~ ~ ,....,. . . ' 
'· \ . --5~-.. 

what your ·+ cA 

printer calf~~ 
do for you••• 
With Lexmark Spec 
Papers you can make T
shirts, greeting cards, 
creative color labels. . . 
Iron-On $ Il. ~7$ 
Transfers ;,[ 

Photo 
Paper 

$J141D$ 

• Dock/undock in seconds 
• Low cost 
• Eliminates cable confusion 
• Suppons all pons 
• Assembles in minutes 
• Adds on ly 3" to rear of PB when docked 

• Free NoteBook En hancements Catalog 
• Foreign telephone adaptors 
• Moni1or stands 
• PocketNet 16' retractable modem cords Orders: 800-682-4987 

Pilot Technologies, Inc., Minneapolis MN Tel: (6 12) 828-6002 Fax: (6 12) 828-6806 

URL hup://www.piloH ech.com/ Email Address: pi louech@aol.com 


"I always look at the entire 

Macworld Shopper section to 

see what is available. I also 

like to check the prices of all 


the different products." 

-Owner, 


Computer Consultants 

Sot11(~ H•r'I~ CO'ftmUl'li~on M~Ollnffl>l!!nl tl'parl 


Jf'IUl1Y19'95 


mllTII 

SHOPPER 

4mm data tapes 
90m-Fuji $ 6.75 I 120m-Sony $20.95 

magneto-opticals 
Osaka 128MB MAC fmt ....$ 12.95 
Osaka 230MB MAC fmt, 10+$ 16.45 
Verbatim 600MBMAC fmt, 5+ .$ 48.85 
Osaka 1.2GB, 512b/s unfmt $ 49.00 

PD media 
3M PD650 MAC .. . ... . $ 43.75 

mailto:pilouech@aol.com
http:hup://www.piloHech.com


Systems &Peripherals 

9500/180 
Dual Procossor 

32/ 268 BxCD 
$5375 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

VIDEO CARDS 
Precision Color 2411800 $499. 
Thundll30·1&00 $995. 
Thunder Color/30-1152 $1495. 
Thunder Color/30-1800 $1695 

$845. Thunder Power/30-1920 $1645. 
$1745. VldaoVlslo1Studio2.51 $1395. 

· $699. TrueVlslon Targa 1000 $2195. 
$11185. TrueVlslon Targa 2000 $3295. 
$895. TrueVlslon Taga 2000PRO $4095. 
$369. Number 9 bmgllll 1211/4MB $625. 
$545. Number 9 hnaglae 1211/8MB $1095. 
$765. IMS Twin Tllrllo 8MI PCI $7115. 
$1729. ATI 4MB GRAPHICS PRO $249. 

::...!.. MEMORY PRODUCTS 
$21149. PowerMac lbM!Bcdc: 
$2235. BMB $89. BMB $129. 

16MB $139. 16MB $179. 
32MB $229. 32MB $295. 
64MB $375. 48MB $395. 

SPECIALS 
flllUS CARD F.CENTRIS 610 $49. 
APPLE CD-600 EXT. $149. 
APPLE 100MHZ PENTIUM CAllll$795. 
MACAU.EY EXTENDED KB $59. 
Pm1onna 476 W. monilllr $745. 
~Color calibolalor $295.z:" i :er 



~~@~/~i 
16/1.2GB/CD/256L2 16/1.2GB/CD 

$1899 1 :r~1\\- $2199 
KEYBOARD &MONITOR SOLD SEPARATELY 

~. 
~ ..· .- · 

16/1.2GB/CD 

Teleport Gold II 14.4Kbps External $69 
>owerPortMercury 500 Series19.2Kbps$179 

PowerPortGold PCMCIA 14.4Kbps $69 
Gl ~tl,~i llage PowerPortPlatinum 28.BKbps $335 

Communication 

AGFA . UMAX 
Arcus II $!799 Duo~can $4499 Vista 56_E LE $ 349Stud10Scan l/s1 $649 .,. t 512 P $ 749SnapScan $CALL vis a ro 
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KIWI COMPUTERS 
1-800-334-KIWI 

SAVE ON REFURBISHED MACS 
Performa 631 8/500 CD w/15"Multiscan..................Call 

Performa 640 DOS 121500 CD w/15"Multiscan....$1299 

Performa 6116 81700 CD w/15"Multiscan........ ........Call 

Performa 6200 8/1 Gig CD w/15"Multiscan.............Call 

Performa622il16/1 Gig CD TV w/15"Multi..........$1499 
Pertorma 6290 8/1.2 Gig CD w/15" Multi...................Call 

Performa 630016/1.2 Gig CD 28.8 w/15" Multi.....$1599 
PowerMac 7200/9016/500CD....................................Call 

PowerMac 7500/10016/1 Gig CD.............. .............$1799 

PowerMac 9500/13216/1 Gig CD Video................$2399 

Quadra 660AV and 840AV..........................................Call 

LC Ill and Performa 475..............................................Call 

Powerbook 150 and 520............................................Call 

Stylewriter 1200..........................................................Call 
Color Stylewriler 2400..............................................$189 

Apple 15" Multiscan Display....................................$315 

Visa/Maslercard/American Express No Surcharge. 
Refurbished prod ucts ha\'c a 90 day warrant y. 

RelumSsubjecl •a 15%restooong fee.Pr<essubjecl10change>il"ooloolice. 

Trade-Ins Wanted 
Po\\l'r\l.1r. Pt• rform,1, Quaclra. I (_ ' wm·s 

K1w1 Computers , PO Box 67361, los Angeles, CA 90067 

Call Toll Free: 1 ·800-334-5494 
International (310)553-4507 Fax (310)286-9667 

E-marl KIWI COMP@AOL COM 

Hours Mon-Fri 8 30am-6pm Sal 9am-2pm PST 

Beller Business Bureau Member 
CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 542 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Trinitron'· Super Sale 
17" Std.-Res. Trinirron (R) 285.00 
17" Hi-Res. Trinitron (R) 325.00 

PowerSync Resolu tion Adaptors (N) 35 .00 
Apple 14" MS Multi-Scan (R) 265 .00 
CPUs (BEST Po1•ERCOMPU71NG PRICES!) 

Mac SE 41160, Ext. Key & Mse (U) 145 .00 
Mac 1l 41160, Cir Mrr & Mse (U) 299.00 
Mac llcx 4/160 & Mse (U) 14 5.00 
P620 5 8/1 000 w/ 14" MS Mrr (R) 1299.00 
ADB 

A Oi vi•i on of th., C f'S S., rv icn G rou p 

Mac llSi 5/80 WI Ext Kyb 
Hi Res Co lor Monitor & Mouse $575.00 

Mac llCi 5/230, w/Cache, Ext Kyb 
Hi Res Color Mo nitor & Mouse $699.00 

Quadra 610, 650, 700, 900 
Color Packa es Also Ava ilable 

Apple Hi Res Color Monitor $225.00 
Apple 16" Color Monitor - $499.00 
Apple Style Writer 1200 Refb $CaJI 

pple PersonalLaserwriter NTR $599.00 
A le LaserWriter II NT, NTX, TIF & IIG 

6 Month Parts & Labor Warrant 

28.8bps Modems NEW! 129.00 
HP ScanJet 4C, PhotoShop LE (N) 875.00 
StyleWriter 2400 (R) 189.00 
L1serWriter 320 w/Toncr (N) 525.00 
HI' Laser Jee 4MV w/Toner (N) 2725 .00 
HP Lasc rj cc 5S I w/Toner (N) 2675.00 
Drives 
In t. 160 MB Hard Drives (N) 
Int. 40 MB Hard Drives (N) 
Apple 1.44 FDHD (N) 
Exe. 4x CD-ROM Drives (N) 
4x C D-ROM Dri ves (N) 

65.00 
25 .00 
89.00 

11 9.00 
85 .00 

(800) 875-2610 
Fax - (908) 782·7027 

Power Computers (Mac & PC) 

Perfonna 6300::d IOOmhz 8/1.2gb . . . .. . $1599 

Perfonna 6320::d I20mhz 8/I.2gb . . . .$SAVE 


Perfonna 6400cd 180/200mhz ........$SAVE 

Perfonna 640*dos 12/500/cd ...$999 

PowerMac 7200/120 8/1.2gb/cd .......$SAVE 

PowerMac 7600/120 1&1.2gb/cd ......$SAVE 

PowerMac 8500/120 I & I gb/cd .$SAVE 


PowerMac 8500/132 1&1.2gb/cd .. .$SAVE 

PowerMac 9500/132/15CY200MHZ . .. .$SAVE 

Umax S900l.1200 3212. lgb/Sxcd ...$SAVE 

Monitors for mac 14"/15117 .... . $249/329/599 

Jaz IGB External w/lgb Cart .. .. . ..... .$479 


Items not listed call . School. Gov't. P.0 .s Wclcornc. • Rcfurb. · 
••w e Cany pan" for new and older Macs. Prices are L.L'\h Dis1d 

(888)38POWER lntl(714)237-0977 

Mac Se 4/ 40 w / K&M $275.00 
Mac Se 4/ 40 FDHD w / K&M $325.00 
Classic 4/40 w / K&M $375.00 
Mac SE/30 5/80 w / K&M - $399.00 

Portrait & Hi-Res Swl\ el St<lnds - s2:; Ol 
l\H\L'Ibook 160, 16=iC, Duo 210 

Powerbook 180 121120 w/GV Gold -5999.0 

Rcfurb SOOK Int Floppy Drives 539.0 
Re furb 1.H Meg Int Floppy (w/t) 589.0 
Qu<ldr.1900/950 Power Supply - 5199.0 
New G\' Gold (14.4) Dat<l/Fax Modem 599.0 
Convert 2.5" HD to STD SCSI 519.0 
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7200 120MHz 16/1.2GB/8x/L2...$2099 
7200 120MHz 16/1.2GB/8x/L2DOS$2499 
7600 120MHz16/1.2GB/8xCD/L2$2699 
7600 132MHz 16/1.2GB/8xCD/L2$2899 
850©132MHz 16/1.2GB/4xCD/L2$2979 
8500 150MHz 16/2GB/4xCD/L2 .$3379 
850©180MHz 32/2GB/8xCD/L2.$4199 
9500 132MHz 16/1 GIG/4xCD/ATl$3699 
950~150MHz16/2GB/4xCD/L2/ATl$3959 

950MP/180MHz 16/2GB/8xCD/L2CALL 
9500 200MHz 32/2GB/8xCD/L2... CALL 
ALL APPLE WORKGROUP SERVERS.. CALL 

PERFORMAS 
5320CD 16/1.2GB/4xCD/1 5" Monitor/ 
kb/mouse/28.8/software............$2069 
6320CD 16/1.2GB/4xCD/1 5' Monitor/ 
kb/mouse/28.8/software.............$2169 
640©/180 16/1.2GB/8xCD/ 28.8... $2299 
6400/200 16/1.2GB/8xCD/ 28.8 ...CALL 

• SCANNERS 
App le ColorOne 1200/30 .. .....CALL 
App le ColorOne 600/27 ... ... ... $589 
UMAX Vista S-8 w/photo LE .........$799 
UMAX Vista S-12 w/Trans.Adap .. $1229 
UMAX Po we rLook2 w/Trans.Adap/ 
Software.. ... .. .. ....... .... ... .... ... .. ... ...$2259 
Trans.Adapter for S-6/S-8... ... .. ... ..$399 
UMAXCOMPUTERS.................. ...CALL 

PRINIERS 

POWER BOOK 
190CS/66 8/500/DUAL-SCAN ....$1099 
5300CS 8/500/DUAL-SCAN ..$1999 
5300C/100 8/500/ACTIVE ......... .$2399 
5300C/100 16/750/ACT IVE ... $2899 
5300CE/117 32/1.1 GB/ACTIVE.....$4199 

APPLE MONITORS 
App e MultiScan 14" Display.... ... .$319 
App e MultiScan 15" Display........$399 
App eMultiScan1705 Display.......$759 
App eMultiScan 1710 Display......$909 

SIMMS/DIMMS 
4MB ...... ....... .. ..... ................ . $45/75 
8MB ....................................... $65/85 
16 B ... .. ................. .. ... .. .....$105/125 
32MB........... .. ........... ....... . ..$235/255 

KEYBOARD 
Appl e Extended Keyboard .. ......... .$149 
Apple Design Keyboard.... ... ...........$75 
MACally Extended Keyboard.... ......$72 

STORAGE
AppleStyleWriter 1500/2500.. $ 279/359 App eMultiScan 1710AV Display.$1045 
AppleColor StyleWriter 2200 .. .. .. .$399 App eVision 20• MultiScan.. ........ $1929 1.1G BHD (Seagate) ........... ...... . $ 279 
Apple LaserWriter 4/600PS...........$779 2.1GB HD (Seagate) ...................$629 
Apple LaserWriter12/640PS.... . $1599 PERIPHERALS 4.3q8 HD (Seagate) .. ... ....... .. .. ...$1059 
AppleLaserWriter 16/600 PS... .. .$2199 Syq uest 200MB External...... ..... .. .$399 
AppleColorLaserWriter1 2/600 PS$6399 App e QuickTake 150.................$589 Syquest 270MB External. ... .. .. .. .....$419 
GCC Elite XL 608........ .................$2279 Apple600e 4xCD-ROM....................$269 Iomega ZIP Drive...... .. .. .... .. .. ........$199 
GC Elite XL 808........................$2979 App e Design Power Speakers........$139 Iomega Jaz Drive........ .................$499 
GCO Elite XL 1208... .. ....... .... ... .. $3979 Newton Message Pad 130..... ... ... ... ..$769 1.398 Optical Drive....................$1739 
t SJ144 Color (For MAC) ..........$95 PE DOS CARD P-100.................$1049 2.6 B Optical Drive........ .. .... .......$2059 

'Prices sub·ec t to chan e. · Call for current rices'GovVEduca1ion PO'S Welcome 'Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. 

~ Fa •~~~~S&AR:u~~To·~~'."' ;;818 719 9200; 818 719 9115 ~.~~u~:g,~uc~~"~:~.~' · 

._'t ' : : CHANGE. V.1' ACC(l't t 

!. • • • VISA/MC/AME)( . NO TAX: ; x. I OUTSIOECA COtlSULlAfll •PROFESSIOIAL INC. j I ~ 6430 VARIEL AVE,i105,WOODLANDHILLS,CA91367 ~;;"wt,~~·~;·I ~'""'' ~ 
•GOV'!, FORTUNE 1000 &SCHOOL P 0 'S WELCOME• LEASING AVAILABLE• WE GUARAIHEE BEST AVAILABILITY, PRICE. SERVICE,DELIVERY &SUPPORT• SINCE 19BB • 

MONITORSPOWER MACS 
APPLE 15/1710/AV 389/899/999 • 


7200/120 ·32/2000-CD 2330 

7200/120 16/1.2-CD 2099 


SONY 15SF I 17SF 399/777 
7600/132 16/1.2-CD 2695 
 SONY 17SEll I 20SFll 999/1 695 

7600/132 48/2000-CD 3095 
 RASTER OPS MC17/21 HR 888/1995 

8500/132 16/1000-CD 2795 
 NECXV17 ~ 775 

8500/150 16/2000-CD 3095 
 NEC M500 I M70 ~~655/935 

8500/180 32/2000-CD 4195 
 TARGA 2000 3150 
 PRINTERS
9500/180 MP 32/2000-CD 5255 
 TARGA 2000 PRO 3850 
 STYLEWRITER 1200/2400 175/2659500/200 64/4000-CD 4395 
 RADIUS VIDEO VISION 2.0 PCI 3450 
 STYLEWRITER 2200/2500 288/355PERFORMAS LASER 4/600 I 12/640 755/1499DIGITAL CAMERA6400/180 16/1.6-CD 2175 
 APPLE COLOR LASER 12/600 5275 

6400/200 16/2.4-CD 2495 
 HP 5MP/ 5M 979/1699
6320/120 16/1.2-CD 1659 
 EPSON STYLUS PRO XL 1695 


SUPER MAC 
 GCC 608 11X17 600 DPI 2099 

S900I150 
 GCC 120811X17 1200 DPI 3675 

S900I180 


CALL 
CALL SCANNERSCALLS900 I 200 


DRIVES UMAX S6E I S12 379/799 

7500I100 16/1000-CD 1850 


FACTORY REFURBISHED 
POWERLOOK II/MIRAGE 11X17 2095/5750 


7500I100 48/2000-CD 2250 

EZ DRIVE/200MB SYQUE® 119/449ST 

AGFA ARCUS 11/0UOSCAN 1799/CALL 

· STYLEWRITER 1200 I 2400 119 I 219 


ZIP/JAZ DR i~S\ 179/469 
PINNACLE VERTEX 2.6 i\)'f . 1495 
 LINOTYPE HELL SAPHIR/OPAL 2888/6999 

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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POWER BOOK POWER MAC MONITORS 
New ModelPowerBook CALL 12001120 16/1Gb/CD/DOS S2545 Mitsubishi 21TX $1798 
5300/100 8/500Mb $1325 7200/120 16/1Gb/8XD/L2 $2165 NEC XP21 Display $1939 
5300c/100 8/500Mb $2499 75001132 16/1Gb/8XCD/L2 52745 Precision View 17 s 888 
5300c/1 oo 16n50Mb $2999 :~~~:~~~ ~~:~~~:g~ :::::::::: :~~!!~ Sony 15SI MultiScan $ 438 
5300cs/100 8/500Mb $1999 8500/180 32/2Gb/CD ...........$4099 Sony 17SI MultiScan $ 729 
5300cs/100 16/500Mb $2295 9500/132 16/1Gb/CD .......... . $2795 Apple 17" Multiscan $ 699 
5300ce/117 32/1 .lGb $3965 9500/150 32/2Gb/CD ... .. .... $3599 Apple MultiScan 1710 $ 888 

9500/180 16/2Gb/CD .........$4299 Viewsonic 17PS 17" $ 868 
PRINTERS 95001200 32/2Gb/CD . ........$4449 Viewsonic PT770 17" $ 878 

Color LW 12/600 PS $5285 :~~~:~~~M~2:~~~Tgo.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..~~i~~ Viewsonic P81 o 21" $1589 
LW 12/640 PS/Toner $1495 Viewsonic 21PS 21" $1588 
LW Select 320 w/Toner $ 535 ;:::s=u=P"""E==R=M=A==c=1=s=o=M==H=z-6_0_4_P_r_o_c_es_s_o_r""'p=c..,....,1
LW 4/600 PS w/Toner $ 725 
Color StyleWriter 2500 $ 359 S900L 150MHz 16/2GB/CD/4MB IMS Card $3799.00 
GCC Elite XL 808 11 x17 $2745 S900D 150MHi 16/2GB/CD-ROM $3465.00 
HPLaserJet4Mv11x11s2515 BUSINESS LEASING AVAILABLE 

l;;;;;;;;ii;;ii~c.:.=::;:::.==:===:===:==:===========:~ 

8500/180MHz $5,555AGFA ARCUS IIu 48/2GB/CD 600i, 17" Monitor 

w/Transp. & Photoshop ~ 4MB Video, Apple Keyboard. 

9500/200MHz $7,777
Seagale4.3GB·BaracudalV $1~ $1149 Graphic Card & Accelerator 
SeaQale9.00BBile $1919 $1979 96/2GB/CD 600i, 20" Monitor 

Matrox MGA Millennium PCI 4MBSOtrl 650MB M.O.Drive $699 $749 ATI 4MB Video, Apple Keyboard. 
ATI Xclaim GA 4MB PCI~lllSl27~BExt. Drile $29':11319 ~5 
FWB JackHammer Accelerator SVOuestEZ135/EZ230 $121 ~5

SONYCDR2X12Xw1Toast $649 IMS TWIN TURBO 128M 4MB 
NCCDR4Xl2llw/Toast $749 TRUVISION TARGA 2000 PCI 
YalmnaCDR4Xl2llwiToast . $949 
YalmnaCDR4X/4XwiToast $119'! $1179 

1 Svstem Bundle
Jai/lip &DiskAnays ht. Tn Model wn7"color mon.XKB Price
IOMega Zip ext. Dr. w/Cart. $139' $165' 

PowerTowerPro 225MHZ 1599Jazext. Dr.w/Cart. ~49/$469+$25 PM95D0!20CMhz 32f2/CD 599Jaz +CDR ell. Dr w/SW 1099 1149 PM9500/180 MP 3212/CD 62992GB F&W DiskArray 1249 1299 . PM8500/180Mhz32f2/CD 8994GB F&W DiskArray 1979 2039 
PM760Dn32Mhz 16ntcD 99BGB F&W DiskArray 2589 2649 DayStar MP300/2X200MHZ $749916GB F&W DiskArray 5349 5399 

REMUS DiskArray 212 239 

Software Specials 
Adobe Pholoshop 3.0.5 $199 I$99* 
Adobe lllus1rator 5.5/6.0 $199/$249 
Caere OmniPage DirecUPro. $39/$99 
DOS Mounter '95 $49/$29 
Danlz Retrospect 113.0 $99 
HSC live Picture 2.0 $249 Modems 

TelePortPlatinum 

Suprafax/Modem33.3 


Kai's Power Tools 2.1 $39 
Microsoft OHice 4.2.1 $249 

I USR SportsterClaris FileMaker Pro $99 
3COM Impact ISONAdobe Premiere 1.0.1/4.2 $149/$479 
ZoomfaxModem USEDCOMMERS

Iomega ----The ComputerIm age 1.0GBJaz $105 Viking Memory
10DMB Zip 112· 30 pin 72 pin 168 pin 

-Srro::-il"'."'."Ur:tIO:-:n=-=s=-i.,.,,."""""'~ i~: m m 
16MB $129 $99 
32MB $199 
64MB -


Exchange 
'We match buyers 
and sellers of used 
MACS nationwide." 

Any Quantity 

Trade Ins Welcome 


New & Used Memory Available 

Classic to PowerPC 

• • Call for More Info MAC Solutions

800-3044639 (800)80-WE-BUY

404-898-0700 www.compexch.com TEL: (310) 394·0001 FAX: (310) 394·7744 

205 Armour Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 30324 
CIRCLE 4600N READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

www.compexch.com


-Providing complete Macintosh solutions for graphics, pre-press, and video professionals 
~'!l!!!lm• MacUser Labs Sa vs: Deluxe Graphic Artist's Workstation Home Office Bundle 

"A PowerMax 
Power Play" 

PowerMac B500/150 with 4B Mb Ram, 2 Gig Drive, internal 
CD,Ext. Keyboard, 17" PowerMax Trinitron Monitor,Zip Drive, 

Pertorma 6400/1BOwith 16 Mb Ram, 12 Gig Drive,BX CD Rom, 

"Not only ~o the 
PowerMax monitors 
display good·

looking imaQeS, but (they) are afford· 
ably priced! and "Nice price, nice image
qualify, nice controls - nice monitor!" 

PowerMax Trinilron'" monitors are designed specificallyfor the 
rigorous demands of the Macintosh. They ship complete with Mac· 

reatly cables and adapters, a three year warrantv,antl our satisfaction 
guarantee:if the monitor is not just right,we'O replace it for you! 

PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors 
Model PM14T 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1024x76B .... $319 
Model PM15T 25 mm dot pitch-up to 12BOx1024 ... $419 
Model PM17T 25 mm dot pitch- up to 1280x1024 . ... $749 
Model PM17TE+ 25 mm dot pnch- up to 1600x12BO ... $989 
Model PM20T 30 mm dot pitch- up to 1600x12BO . .. $1649 

Wacom Tablets 
ArtPad II 4x5 w/erasing Ultra Pen.......... .. ............$145 
ArlZ II 6xB w/erasing Ultra Pen ... ..... ..... ..............$319 
ArlZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ultra Pen & Painter 4...........$615 
ArlZ II 12x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen .. ......................$439 
ArlZ II 12x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen &Painter 4 ........$745 
ArlZ II 12x1B w/erasing Ultra Pen ........................ ~729 

We carry all Wacom Accessories, Pens 
and Tablets! You won't find anyone who 

knows more about Wacom! 

Scanners 

Adobe Illustrator, Vector Effects, 
_ ... Quark Xpress, Illustrator 

Training CD.Only $5449,or 
·-. just $195 per month! 

Introductory Video Editing System 
PowerMac 7600/132 with 32 Mb Ram, 2 GigAV Drive, BX CD 

Rom, Keyboard, 17" PowerMax Trinitron 
Monitor, MiroMotion Video Card, Adobe 

Premiere LE,Adobe After 
~ Effects, Kais PowerGoo, 

Norton Utilities. On ly $5449, 
' or just $195 per month! 

Save hundreds of dollars on these specially
priced bundles! Or call for your own custom 
configuration, often with same day delivery! 

- . 
PowerMax External Hard Drives 

We specialize in 
customizing

complete array
systems! 

PowerMax External 540 Mb Drive ...... ......................$199 
PowerMax External 1.2 Gig Drive ...... ... ................ ...$339 
PowerMax External 2.0 Gig Drive .. ... .......................$449 
PowerMax External 4.0 Gig Drive .... .. ,: ... : ................$949 

Umax Vista S6E Soho Mac Scanner .... .. ...............$349 Why Buy From PowerMax? 
Microtek ScanMaker 3E 24 bit w/Cotor ii... ............$379 
Umax Vista S6E Scanner w/Full PholoShop $569 • Over 90% of our ordersshipwithin 24 hours. We stock every major 

... .. .. .. .. brand of Mac product from Adobe to Zoom! 
Umax Vista S12 Scanner w/Full PhotoShop .... .......$759 • We speak plain English- no technotalk or high pressure sales tactics! 
Agfa Arcus II Flalbad w/Pholoshop &trans. Adapt. $1B99 • We offer flexible terms, and are experts on easy leasing! 

Our experts stay up-lodale on the • We consult with you, we want to make sure what you buy is what 
latest reviews and experiences of our youneed 

thousands of scanner customers! • Unlike most catalog outlets who try to keep pnces low by limiting 
--- Call for apersonal evaluation today! service options- we are adealer who actually offers more expertise and 

service than most local fult-pnced dealers! We keep pnces low through
•Adobe •A~la •Atto •Canon •DayStar •DEC ·~son aggressive purchases,high volume and years of expenencei
•Fargo •G C •Global V'illage •Hewlett Packard •Iomega • All we ask 1sthat you call acouple of the other guys first- then call us.You'll really appreciate our difference! 
•Kingston •Kodak •LaCie •Mag •Magnavox •Microtek · 
•Mitsubishi •NEC •Nikon •OR(1ma •PowerComputing •OMS •Quantum •Radius •Samsung •Seagate 
•Seiko •Streamlogic •Sony •SyOuest •Te~roni x • TrueVision •Umax • US Robotics •Visioneer •Xante 

0 
® 

Keyboard, 15" PowerMax Trinitron 
Monitor, 28.B Global Village modem, 

Microsoft Office, MYOB, Color 
StyleWriter2500. Only $3479, 
or just $135 per month! 

._,..,..,._••·ir.1..,.. ,~,, ~" ~ •" r: 

Configurable Mac Systems 
Where willyoufind anyone else who ran consult 
recommend, customize and_promptly deliverCPO 
systems !ramApple, PowerComputing, Umax and 

DayStar? No oneslacks Mac products !he way we do! 
Pre-Configured and Customizable Apple Systems
PowerMac 7200fl5, Perforrna 5215 6200, 6300.$Call! 
PowerCompuling Power 100100MHz 3Nubus....$Call! 
PowerMac 5260161800/CD wM' All in one .. .... 11479 
Performa 6400/1BO 16/1 .6 GIG/CD ...... .... ........ 2349 
PowerMac 8500/12016 Ram/2 Gig/CO- Refurb ... 2399 
Performa 6400/20016/2.4 Gig/CO ................... 2649 
PowerMac 7200/12016/1 .2 w/Pentium/BX CD .. .. 2B49 
Bare Bones Macs· Have Them Configured Your Way!
PowerMac 7200/120 BRam/4X CO w/cache ....... 1749 
PowerMac 7500/10016 Ram/4X CO ................ 1BBB 
PowerMac 7600/12016 Ram/4X CO ................ 22BB 
PowerMac 7600/13216 Ram/BX CO ................ 2599 
PowerMac B500/13216 Ram/4X CO .... ............ 2449 
PowerMac 9500/13216 Ram/4X CO .... .. ........ .. 2749 
PowerMac B500/15016 Ram/4X CO .... ....... .. ... 279B 
PowerMac B500/15016 Ram/BX CO ................ 329B 
PowerMac 9500/150 ORam/4X CD .............. .... 30BB 
PowerMac B500/1 BO 32 Ram/BX CO .. .. .. .......... 3999 
PowerMac 9500/200 32 Ram/BX CO .... .. ...... .. .. 4197 
PowerMac 9500/1BOMP 32/2000/BX CD ...... ......$Call! 
PowerMac 9500/1BOMP 32/2000/BX CD .... ........$Call! 
Motorola Slarmax Compatibles
Too new to list! Call for the latest information! ....$Call! 
Umax SuperMac Compatibles- New Low Prices! 
SuperMac S900D/150604·15016/CD ... .... .......12949 
SuperMac S9001../15060415016/2000/CD .. ...... 3449 
SuperMac S9001../1BO 604-1BO 32/2000/CD ........ 3749 
SuperMac S900L/200 604-200 32/2000/CD ........ 3949 
SuperMac S900L 604·1BODP (2 604e/32 Ram) ... 4599 
OayStar Digital
Genesis MP360+ DID 2·1BO MHz 604e ..............$5199 
Genesis MP600 4-150 MHz 32/2000........... .. .... $Call! 

We acceJJI 
educalionarand 
corporate pur
chase orders 

Call today for rour free PowerMax Catalog!
Local line: (503 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 

and are experts
in financing for 
virtually any

size business! 
HTTP://WWW.llluminatus.Com/PowerMax • E-Mail: PowerMax@llluminatus.com 

Prices subject to change without notice.Prices reflect cash discount. 



MACINTOSH CPUs 

S l.C550 4/ 160 ................ 599 

LC580 8/800/4XCD NEW ....... .$1249. 

S Performa 635 4/250/CD .... .$799. 

S Performa 637 8/250/CD .... . . . 849. 

tt PowerMac 6100 8/2 50/CD ... ..$1099. 

S PowerMac 6200 8/lGB/CD ....$1099. 

Cenrris 650 4/0 ....$649. 

. .$599. 

Quadra 840Av 0/0 . .. . . .. . . . ....$999. 

Quadra 800 8/0 .. . ... .. . .. . . . . .$899. 

Quadra 950 81500 NEW • • . . . . • . . 1499. 

PowerMac 7500/100 16/JG/CD NEW $2199. 

PowerMac 9500/ 120 !6/ lGB/CDNE\1'$2499. 

S PowcrMac 9500/132 16/2GB/CD$2999. 

WGS 9150/120 16/2GB NEW .••. •$2999. 

9t~Cl'OllY llEl1UIWISIIB) 

Performa 6200 
8/ lGB/CD $1099 

ACCESSORIES 

6100 NUBUS ADAPTERS! 
Hurry! Quantities Limited! 

6100 series NuBus adapter .........$299. 
6JO NuBus Adapter ................ 99. 

Apple OneScanner ..... 279. 
Apple Color OneScanner . . . ....$479. 
HDI External 1.44 fo r PowerBooks ...$149. 
llsi NuBus Adapte r with math co-processor$99. 
Bernoulli 90PRO external . . ........ . .$69. 

monitor & keyboard sold separately 

Personal NT to NTR printer ugprade exchange $99 
LaserWriter IIN1/NTX to IIf exchange $399 NT/299 NTX 

Mac II or !Ix to IIfx exchange $299 
Centris 610 to Quacl ra 660Av exchange $199 
Quadra 660AvTO PowerMac 6100/60 exchange 699 
Quadra 800/840Avto PowerMac 8100/80 exchange 999 
Quacl ra 800 to Quacl ra 8401w exchange 299 
Quacl ra 650 to PowerMac 7100/66 exchange $799 
LC550 to LC575 exchange $499 
llvx, Ilcx/llci to Centris 650 exchange $299 
Performa 630 to PowerMac 6200 exchange $699 

VIDEO CARDS PRINTERS 

Apple 8-bit Ca rd 
Ras tcrOps 24MX 

129. S Apple ScyleWricer 1200 
Apple Personal l.aserWriter LS 

..............$199. 
RasccrOps PainrBoard Turbo m1 ..... 299. 
E-Machines DoubleColor SX ~Ell:' ...... 129. 
8100 series AV Card . . . . . . ..$449. 
7100 seri es AV Card . . ..$449. 
6100 series AV Card with PDS adapter 549. 

MONITORS 
Apple 13"Trinitron . . . . . . . .. . .$269. 
S Apple 14" Mul tiScan . . .....$279. 

Apple 14" Mu ltiScan NEW .. . ..... 329. 
Apple 14" AV \'f.W . . ....•.. . • • ... . .$349. 
S Apple 15" MultiScan . . .... .... ..S329. 

Hewlett-Packard 17" with card . ... . . . 649. 
Hewlett-Packard 20" with card . . .. .. .$899. 
Radius TPD 19" mono .. ... . . . .. . ..$399. 
Radius TPD 21 " mono . . ..... . . ... .$549 
Radius PrecisionColor Display,'20 . , . 1199. 
Radius PredsionColor Pivot . ....• ..$549. 
9 : FACTORY REFURBISHED 

S Apple Personal l.aserWri te r 300 299. 
S Apple Personal l.aserWtiter 320 $449. 
Apple Personal l.;c;erWriter NT .. 499. 
Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR . 599. 
Apple l.aserWricer ll NT ......... 699. 
Apple l.aserWriter llN1X ........ 899. 
Apple LaserWrirer Pro 630 .....$1199. 
Apple l~1serWri rer Pro 630 NEW .$1499. 
Apple LaserWrite r 4/600PS ......$649. 
HP DeskWriter 31 0 NEW ........$199. 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWricer C ...$249. 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 550c $249. 

Laser toner cartridges sold separately 

PoWERBooKS 
PowerBook 520 4/160 . .. . . .. ..S849. 
PowerBook 170 4/80 . ... . . ... . 799. 
PowerBook 180 4/80 . . . .• .. . . .S999. 
PowerBook 160 4180 ... . . ..... 699. 
PowerBook 150 4/240 NEW . • . .• •$699. 
Duo 230 4/80 .. .... . .. . . . . ...$499. 
Duo 250 4/250 . . . . . .. . , . . . , . .$799. 
Duo 280 4/250 ........ . . . .. . .1~9. 
4*: FACTORY REFURBlSf!ED 

TO PLACE AN ORDIER CALL ........ _......_,,,_... 
~ 

Products are refurbished unless 
indicated as "new". Prices reflect a 

2 % cash discount and are subject to 
change without notice. 



OR ; 11 ON YOUR POWERBOOK! 
"DESKTOP TRADE-INS: working units only, minimum configuration 4/80, 20Mhz '030 processor, keyboard, mouse &color monitor 

*PowERBooK TRADE-INS: working units only, minimum 4/80 configuration 

PowerMac 6100/60 
pictured \\·ith 14 ~ AV 

• factory refurbished 9 
• 60MHz PowerPC™ 601 
• BMB RAM 
• 350MB hard drive 
• 2X Apple CD3001 
• AppleDesign Extended Keyboard 
• 14·· Performa Plus Display 
• Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 

$1399.00 

- $.500 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $899 


PowerMac 5200/75LC 
• factory refurbished 9 
• 75MHz PowerPC™ 603 
• BMB RAM 
• 500MB hard drive 
• 4X Apple CD600i 
• AppleDesign Extended Keyboard 
• 14" Apple Display 
• Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 
• Built-in speakers 

$1399.00 

- $.500 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $899 


~~ LILll.Ul,L;~~ ON YOUR OLD 25MHz '030 COLOR MAC SYSTEM 

Specials Specials
Avid 

Specials 
Apple PowerBook 520c 

• 4MB RAM 
• 240MB Hard Drive 
• dual-scan ml r display 
• 25MHz 'LC040 

Color SrvleWricer Pro 
REFl)RBISBED 

Trade-In your working 
Sty/eWrlter I or II 

for this Incredible price/ 
$249 wrTHOUT TRADE-IN 

VideoShop '" 3.0 
CD-ROM 

Includes ClarisWorks™3.0, 
Claris Amazin_g Animation~,

America Online and 
Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 

Performa 6200/75 
• factory refurbished 9 
• 75MHz PowerPC™ 603 
• BMB RAM 
• 1 GB hard drive 
• 4X Apple CD600i 
• AppleDesign Extended Keyboard 
• 15" Apple MultiScan Display 
• Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 

$1499.00 

- $_500 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $999 


Performa 6300/100 
• factory refurbished 9 
• 1OOMHz PowerPC™ 603e 
• 16MB RAM 
• 1.2GB hard drive 
• 4X Apple CD600i 
• AppleDesign Extended Keyboard 
• 15" Apple Multiscan Display 
• Global Village Bronze Faxmodem 

$1799.00 

- $.500 TRADE-IN 


YOUR COST $1299 


PowerMac 7500/100 
• factory refurbished 9 
• 100MHz PowerPC™ 601+ 

• AN CAPABILITY ti'
• 16MB RAM 
• 1 GB hard drive A · 
• 4X CD600i ·· 
• AppleDesign Extended Keyboard 
• 15" Apple Multiscan Display 

$2499.00 
- $.500 TRADE-IN 

YOUR COST 



Systems &Peripherals Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Color StyleWriter 1 00...........$249.00 
Laserwnter 4/600.................. .$739.00 
Laserwriter 12/600...... ........$5,299.00 
Laserwriter 12/~ ......$1,439.00 

BJC-4100 (Mac8'~).... ....... ..$229.00 

DeskJet 870CXl... ... ...............$499.00 
DeskWriter 1600CM... ........$1,879.00 
LaserJet 5MP.EPSOft".... ..$1,019.00 

Stylus Color........................... .$395.00 
Stylus Color Pro.....................$425.00 
S lus ColorPro XL. ............$1 ,629.00 

Dynatek COM 400 4X CD Dr.............$1,099.00 
Direct Connections DCDR-100.4X...$1, 149.00 

'Connectix Color Quick Cam.......$189.00 
Apple Design Keyboard....... .........$ 75.00 
Apple Video System... ..................$ 99.00 

Global Teleport Platinum 28.8 .... $1 89.00 
Supra Express V34 33.6....................... $149.00 

Pinnacle RCD-5040 2X CD Dr..............$759.00 
Canara CTI 12010E 2X CD Dr..............$699.00 

(Free w/ Canara Purch.-5 Blank Record.CDs.) 
CDR-74 Blank Record. CD.......................$7.99 

Apple TV/FM Radio Tuner Syst..$ 149.00 
Apple Quick Take 150 Camera......$ 549.00 
Newton Message Pad 130.............$ 749.00 
PC Pentium 1OOMHZ Card/8MB....$ 899.00 

SupraFax Mode 288 V34 33.6............. $199.00 
SupraSonic™V34 33.6....................... $269.00 
Accura 28.8 (ext.) ................... ................$199.00 
Apple Geoport™Adapter............... .. .. ... $99.00 

CIRCLE 543 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

.' I r .,. / .1 ~ '~ 
I. ' / , ' I' ~ 

• ' . !.. . ' , ...... 
'A I~ , I • 

Apple
Multiscan 14".........................$299.00 
Multiscan 15".........................$369.00 
Multiscan 1705......................$699.00 
Multiscan 1710...... .... ....... .....$899.00 
Multiscan 20"......................$1,799.00 

NEC 
xv 15"............... ................... .$465.00 
xv 17"...................................$779.00 
XE 21 "....... ... ... ..... ..............$1,749.00 
XP 21 "....... .... .... soay..... $2,149.00 

SX1 15".. .. ....... ... ....... ............ $379.00 
SF 2 15".. .............................. $445.00 
SF 2 17"......... ..... ..... .. ........... $719.00 
SE2T 17''............................$1,069.00 
SF2 20"... ......... .. ... ... .... .. .. ..$1,589.00 
20TC 20".................. .. ..... ...... CALL 

Agfa
SnapScan..... ..... ....... ............$339.00 
StudioStar......Appae........$799.00 

Apple Color ~- · $539.00 

ScanMaker E3..... .. ...............$339.00 
scanMaker E6uux······$529.oo 

Super Vista 56-E................$359.00 
Super Vista S12......... .. ...... .. $749.00 

8099 
6999 
5799 
4199 



COMPU.D 1· ~8· 00-929-9333 
Sales (818) 787-8282 ~ 

Pax(818) 787-5555 ~
E-Mail:csales@compu-d.co"m• 

International, Inc. . . . 
Visit Us an Internet .· 

P http://www.compu-d)com . , 

PowerMacs 
9500/ 200 32/261 8xCD 
604e Processor, 6 PCI slots 

9500/ 180 32/2GB BxCD Cfj'f* 
604e Dual Processor, 6 PCI slots 

95001150 16/268 4xCD •·nu• 
604 RISC Processor, 6 PCI slots 

9500/ 132 16/lGB 4xCD ~ 
604 RISC Processor, 6 PCI slots 

9500/ 120 16/16B4xCD Cffff• 
604 RISC Processor, 6 PCI slots 

8500/ 180 32/2GB BxCD •·net» 
604e Processor, 3 PCI slots 

8500/ 150 16/2GB 4xCD Cflif. 
604 RISC Processor, 3 PCI slots 

8500/ 132 1&/lGB 4xCD •fttt• 
604 RISC Proce~sor, 3 PCI slots 

8500/ 120 1s11&14xCa Cftff• 
604 RISC Processor, 3 PCI slots 

7600/ 132 1611.268 BxCD Cfti!f• 
604 Processor, 3 PCI slots 

7600/ 120 16/2GB4xCD Cted$• 
604 Processor, 3 PCI slots 

7600/ 120 16/1.2GB4xCD CfJ+f• 
604 Processor. 3 PCI slots 

l I I ; 

"'' • I' • f 1 ;:... (' I ~I "..._,,,.,._,__,, ___ J 

. -
Duo 2300C/100 MHz $2845 
20/1.lGB Fax/Madam, Duo Dack+, Appla15" 

PowerBook 150 8/250 $625 
~HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

8-500 

18-750 

18-750 

8-500 

7200/ 120 16/ 1.2&B CD, DOS c•wn• 
601 Processor, 3 PCI slots 

LaserJet 6MP 8ppm, &DDdpi, PS.L2 $895 
LaserJet SM 12ppm, &DDdpi, PS.L2 $1669 
DeskJet 870Cxi Bppm, Cir. &DDdpi $469 
DeskJet 1600CM 9ppm, &MB, PSL2 $1725 
ScanJet 4C/4P Calor Scanners $799/475 

7200/ 120 16/ 1.2&B, BxCD CfHt• 

· TravelMate™ 5300 P/133 8·1 .2GB $2545 
· TravelMate™ 5200 P/120 8·1.2GB $2295 

Extensa™ 560CDT Pn5 8-1.2GB $1995 
Extensa™ 570CDT P/1 00 8-1.2GB- $2399 
Memo HD's u~grade, accessories=._ Call 

Thulldar 3D 112111en....m11U1M CALL 
ThundarPawllr 30/1920 t92111101D BIL -=$1799 
PracisianColar 24/1600 llDllll2DD 11u. _ $549 
PracisianCalar 8/1600 V.2 1111111201 Ru._ $349 
\rulaa\rlSian PCI S..,,.U N'ISCal'll.n4 Iii _ $3395 ,. 

I • ' I 

Armada 1120 PlOO Color 8-810 __ $1875 

T·2150CDS DX4n5 10.4" Screen, CD 8_500 $1495 ~Armada H20T P100 Color 8-810 Active _ $2195 
T·61 Oa P/9G'6500 P/133 Active $2395/3499 ~ Contura 41 OCX Active Color 4-350 __ $1150 

; T-100CS/400CS Pn5, Passive - - $1499/1659 LTE Elite 4n5C Passive Color 8-340 __ $1250 
T-110CS/T1100 P/100 8-810 $1799/2259 LTE Elite 4n5CX Active Color 16-510 $1550 
T-420CDS/T420CDT P/1 00 $2259/Call LTE 5300 Pl 33 Active Color 16-1.3G $4695 
Tecra 720CDTn30CDT 16-1.2GB ___ $4799/CALL 
Tecra 500CS & 500CDT P/133, 16-1 .3G8 $2999/3999 

PC Desktop ::; y ~c::hL 

COMPAQ. DeskPro 2000MT Pl 33 16-2.SGB CD $2050 
COMPAQ DeskPro Pl 20 16-1 GB $1595 . 
NEC P75 8-1.06G8 - $695 
AST Pl 66 16-2G8, CD, 28.8 Fax Modem $1250 
AST P150 16-1.6GB, CD Multimedia _ $1100 
Packard Bell 486/66 8-540 $495 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Tempest 2.1 GB IDE/SCSI 3.5" __ $325/399 
Atlas 2.1 GB SCSI/Wide $499/499 
Atlas 4.3GB SCSI/Wide $825/825 
5 t Barracuda Hard Drives eaga e In Stock. Call for best Price! 

::;~·r;r{- ' r 

. (. ,. . ( -
- · ·~.. -e:·''i A:· 



mlORO oomPUTIR inc. 

800•345•1234 
TEL(310)398•33QQ 
FAX (310) 391•2488 

DEALERS & INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME' 

Call for config. no t listed ( Call fo rUpgrades not listed 8500132/120 2250/1990 

TEL: 310-441-4771 10922 Pico Blvd. Los An eles CA 90064 

72001120 1611.2/SxCd $1799 
7200/1201611.2/4xCd $1899 
7600/132 16/1.2/8xCd $2599 
850Ql132 16/l.2/4xCd $2599 "" 
8500/150 l672.014xCd $2899 fl*' 

6400/180 l6/L6/8xecl/E1c $1999 l/flll;., 

64001200 l 6/l.6/4xGcl/Etc $2299 ' • 
N"ew Comput"" Coming in Daily! 0 

LOWEST PRICES 
Vff\\'HERE! 

Scanners, Printers, Ram, 
Monitors & more! = www.wdsi.com/isf/macoutlet ~ 

1-352-323-0871 .... 
Fax# 1-35 2-323-0874 lf/lllltt.. 

2204 N. Cirrus Blvd - Leesburg. FL 34748 \ ~ 
Priecsrcllcctacashdiscount.arcsubjecttochange. ~ 

and arc subject to MacOutlet return pol icy 

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

cBYT 
JULY SPECIAL: 4MB 72 PIN 

SIMMS - ONLY $39.00!!! 
Buv • S ELL• T RADE 

NEW & USED CPU's 

TECH SUPPORT: 

310.448.4488 

FAX 310.448.4494 

800-432-2983 
Open Monday - Friday 

421 'i Glencol' A\ e, # ! 'iO 
i'vl.1nn.1 del Re\, CA 90292 

systems &Peripherals MHCIOrld. 
SHOPPER 

'' i' . :s·~v/; MacUSA
'wf.' j 

• -r'' 
1-t s· · 1983·~ mce 

800-809-0880 
Voice: 818-704-8923 
Pax: 818-704-9858 

Check out Mac USA on the Web at: 
httP://www.macusa.com 
~n~t&;e:;?,;;A;t 
Rench us on the lnternel at: macusa@earthlink.net 


Fm Shipping for All Cali fornia Purchases. 

Discover, Visa, American Express, & MasterCard 

23751 Roscoe Blvd., Canoga Park 


California 91304, U.S.A. 

PR ICT:S REFLECT CAS ll DISCOUNT AND ARE SUH JECT TO CHANGE. 

PowerMacs 
9500 180 MHZ CA LL 
9500 132/80-1 GB 2990 
9500 150/16-1 GB CALL 
8500 80-lGB 2790 
8500 150 16-2GB-CD 2870 
8500 132Mhz 2550 
7600 132 2675 

Call For 150 & 180 Mhz 

7600 16-lGB-CD 2250 
7200 75/8-500 CA LL 

1'-'leme>ryPowerbooks U rades Parts 
5300CE 32-lGb $ 3790 Same day Upgrade No down Time!! POWER SUPPLIES CALL Dimms 16/32/64 84 /180/315 

5300c 16-lGB 2995 Prf 63X lo 6300 603-lOOMhz CALL AV Card $245 30 Pin 1/ 4/16 8 I 28 I 109 

5300cs 8-500 1890 429 Bd 132150 Mhz 695/1085 72 Pin 8/16/32 49 /89 /169
7200/ 7510 120 Mhz 

~~ggcsi.ro~GB m~ 7200/ 90 lo 120 Mhz 379 FClo1rfY 1 ·4~ rd 2X - 4X CD89 199 50 /145 
~co.-~=-,--,,.--,--,=.o"-.)7200 To 7600120 1075 a orL!cBoa s&more 1000MB-2000MB 255 I 399

53 5 1 5 23 459 
8100 to 8500/120Mhz 1325 Zif, Drive 195

(""==o=o=c===61=7==o===9=o=" 8100to8500/132Mhz 1590 lt2§!]ul36iJi Iomega Jazz Drive 

Demo Powerbooks Q 800/ 8401950 69018501 190 
495PB c Color Upgrade lo 150 or180 Mhz CALL Prefonna 630 G obal Village Modem

180 895 
54oc/s4o CALL noo/80 io 75001100 890 610017500-132 785/2350 Performa 

Q/Cts 610 '60 I 0 6100 595 I " 520 4 240 745 ~ Q700 Si /Ci 450, 190/250 Call for latest J!ri'ces. 
~1 ~-~-1 -~ . CALL 9500 150Mhz 2990~-- 5=--) All PowerBook Upgrade 92 63201640016214163015215BOc Co or «Prices are subject to Change.» 

Fax: 310-441-4770 

Software Blowout!!! 
MSOffireV4.21!Excel,Wonl,PowerpointJ ~ $195!! 
Microsoft Word 5.1/6 $75/$99 
Microsoft Excel 5 $ 125 

Microsoft Powcrpoint 4 $99 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 $275 
Adobe lll uslrntor 6.0 $250 
Adobe Premier 4.2 $295 
Adobe Pagcmakcr 6.0 $295 
Adobe Aflc r EflCcls $495 
Adobe Acrobat Pro 2. 1 $275 
Adobe Streamline $75 
Strata Pro 1. 75 $400 
Micrusurt Office fur Win 95 $295 

All othar Microsoft, Adoba, Cloris. and 
Macromodla products available at discount 

prices. Prices valid whllc 1upplia1 lo1t. 
CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Power Mac Blowout 
7200 $$$CALL$$$ 
7600 $$$CALL$$$ 
8500 $$$CALL$$$ 
9500 $$$CALL$$$ 

W e do c u s to m co nfi irnration. 
Macromcdia Freehand 5.5 $295 
Macromcdia Studio $750 
Macromcdia Fontographer $190 
Macromcdin Director $400 
Macromedia Fontographer $190 
Macromcdia Xrcs $150 
Macromcdia Ex treme 30 $250 
Clari s Works $49 

Clari s Fi lcmakcr Pro Deluxe 2. 1 $75 
Kai's Power Tools I Bryce CA LL 
Fracta l Designs Painter 4.0 $250 

PowerBook Blowout 
5300 ........ . .. ....... CA LL 

Call for New Powerbook line. 

\Vorkgroun Server 
855017250 . . .. .. . .......... CALL 


Monitors 
Apple. NEC. Sony, V iewsonic 

Scanners 
Agfo. Apple. Epson. Hewlett Packard, Microtck 

Printers 
Apple, Hewlett Packard , Epson 

Performa Bundle 
6300 .. SSSCALLSSS 
6320 .. SSSCA LLSSS 
6400 .. ..... . . . .... .. .. .. ... .. . SSSCALLSS$ 

< Lease >> 
Up to $100,000 Credit 


Call us with your list of Equip !I 

Same Day & Affordable leasing. 


Computer 
Graphics & 

Networking 
II pr1·ces Reflect cash D1'scount 

isa, Mastercard, Amex Accepted 

mailto:macusa@earthlink.net
http:httP://www.macusa.com


7600/120 
32MB RAM/1.2GB HD 
Apple 1705 Mon/CD 
Kybd/256K L2 Cache 

#17826 

S3299 
nl Iomega zip 
gj100MB$179 

#48698 
Zip Cart. 1 OOMB 5pk $69 

..k tor Item #48997 
JazCart.1GIG 5pk $499 

..k tor Item 148985 

#Ofe~-~ 2 

Adobe PagcMakcr 6.0 Microsoft Office 4.2. 1 
t Ol4H Quark Xpress 3.32 $629 
Hl41' Norton Utilities 3.2 $89 
#05427 Adobe PhotoShop 3 .05 $389 
#05458 MlcrosoftWord 6.01 $229 
#05495 Director w/shockwave 5.0 $749 

48MB RAM/2GIG HD/CD 
Apple 1710 Mon. 

Apple Ext.II Keyboard
#17668 

9500/150
•96MB RAMIATI 4MB/CD 
4 GIG Fast & Wide HOD 
FWB SCSI Accelerator 

Apple 20" Monitor 
Apple Ext.II Keyboard 

•r-•g'"s~oyo~1~13A2~"'~9~s~obo::c!11ao1co c7Pu~s1078N9Lv5 
80 Ram/2GB HD/CD 160RAMIATI 4MBICD 
ATI 4MB/Ext. kybd 4 GIG Fast & Wide HOD 8500/150/CD 
Apple 1710 Mon. FWB SCSI Accelerator 48MBRAM/2GIGHD 

#17459 $4495 /
Apple 20• Color Dlsplay J~J'~Ai~~f.Po

CPU's ONLY A 1 I K b7200/120/CD *2 1 458 ipp e Ext.I ey oard 9500/150/CD 
32MB RAM/1.2 HD $2095 Lease $Z?O a month 64MB RAM/2GIG HD 

8500/132/CD m 1e6 $8295 9500/180/CD • 22790 
32MB RAM/1.2GB $2795 #l?B BOMB RAM/2GIG HD $4695 





Radius Umax 
PERFORM A 

6400/200 Mhz 
9500/200 Mhz 

9500/180 Mhz 

Pressview l 7SR 1849 Powerlook II Pro 
Intellicolor 20E 1975 Vista S-12 LE 
Multiview 21" 1679 Vista S-12 pro 

2199 
739 
839 
299 
589 
595 

6400/180 Mhz .;.. 
Precisionview 21 2195 Vista S6E , Pressview 21SR 2999 Vista S6E pro 
Full page gray scale 499 S6E Pro 
Precesioncolor 24/1600 Call Supermac S900D 

Powerbooks ~ 
2749 

Videovis1on 2.0 PCI 3399 Supermac S900L 3299~====H Two Page Display 20 GS 825 S900Ump/180 3495 
9500/132 16iIGB/CD 2699 Deskjet 340CM 325 ~ ~ S900U200 3699 
95001150 32/2gb/cd Call Deskwriter 690C Call ~ V ~ 
9500/200 32/2gb/cd 3299 Agfa ' ~ 

Deskjet 870Cxi 499 X=V=l=5+=/X=V=l=7+===4=79=/=76=9 ~ 
95001180 MP 32/2gb/cd 5375 Deskjet 870Cse 525 XP 17 1025 Studio scan II Si 639 
8500/ I 50 l 6/2gb/cd 2849 Laserjet 5MP 999 XE 21 J669 Arcus II 1739 
8500/150 16/2gb/cd8x 3299 Laserjet 6MP 949 XP 21 1939 Snapscan 600dpi 359 
8500/132 16/lgb/cd 2449 0CS/ Laserjet :SM 1695 C 400 14" 299 Studiostar 1200dpi 79919 66 81500 Call 
8500/180 32/2gb/cd8x 4029 5300CS/IOO 81500 Deskjet 1600CM 1795 C 500 15" 389 (ICall
7600/132 16/l.2/cd8x 2679 5300CS/IOO 161750 Laser4MVl!xl7 2679 M50015" 519~ Nikon

Call 
7600/120 161.2/cd 2095 5300C/100 81500 Laser SSiMX 3699 M 700 17'' 789 Coolscan LS20E 1145 
586/100 PCI dos card 775 5300C/IOO 161750 ~::~ Color Laserjet SM Call Multispin 4xc ext. 339 ScanTouch AX 1200 859 
Pentium/JOO dos card 975 5300CE/l l7 32/IGB Call Scanjet 4C 919 ~ ~ Super Coolscan 9290 1859 

Ask for free custom config. Duo 2300C Sacnjet 4P 499 . Cool print 24-bit 169981750 1599 
Scanjet 4S 299 20G 20" 1159 ~ ~A le Printers ~ Duo 2300C 20/l.l/M 2289 21PS 21 " 1595

Upgrade Duo 2xx-2300 1269 (I lSGS 15" 395 189 
Duo Dock Plus 495 ~""====-======· Zip Drive 

ES-I 000 C 599 Jazz Drive !SES 15" 359 479
Duo Floppy 139 

ES-1200C 919 14ES 14" 279 EZ 135 MB Syquest CallDuo Floppy Adaptor 126 
ES- l 200C Pro 1095 PT 810 21" 1599 44/88MB Cartridge Call 
StylusColor200 339 P81521" 1855 Panasonickxl-D745Cd 499Network Servers 
Cir. Stylus Pro 379 (I ~ Teleport Platinum 195 

500/132 32/2g/cd/dat Call Cir. Stylus Pro XL 1699 ~ LJ Pinnacle RCD-5040 1099 
Port. Stylewriter 2200 Call 500/132 32/0/cd Call Postscript option 229 Targa I000 2449 ARTZ 6X8 299 
Stylewriter 1500 279 700/150 48/4g/cd/dat Call Postscript option XL 269 Targa !000 Pro 2699 2GB Internal HD 395 
Stylewriter 2500 379 700/150 32/lgb/cd Call Ethernet Option 369 Targa 2000 ~~~; 4GB Internal HD 899 
Laserwtr 4/600 PS 845 (I ~ ES-3000 Digital camera 799 Targa 2000 Pro SOOMB 2.5" f/PB 299
Laserwriter 12/640 1499 ~ U ~ Targa 2000 DTX 5369 
Duplex Option 12/640 379 725016/l.2g/cd/AS 2945 ~ U (I ~ ~=========~ 
Col. Laserwtr 12/600 Call 7250 16/1.2g/cd/inet 2595 IS SF2 479 U~--~~----~U 

791149~ 7250 16/1.2/cd 2195 ISSXl 399 Superscan MC 20 Mono 759 8MB/l 6MB DIMMPerformas 2051395 
LJ 7250/120 16/2gb/cd8x 2395 Superscan MC 20 Col. 1325 32164MB DIMM17sF2 779 

PB 8116 MB 1491248550 24/2g/cd/Inet 4450 GDM 17sE2T Superscan MC 17 Col. 899995 
PB 32148MB 39916258550 24/2g/cd/AS 4795 GDM 20SF2 Superscan MC 17S Col. 7591639 

8550 24/2gb/cd/dat 5095 MS 20TC 3179 Int'l Ph. (310) 829-9780 8550/200 32/2gb/cd/AS 5295 CMO-R540-40 2.6GB 2150 
8550/200 32/2gb/cd/inet 4895 (I Fax (310)315-1009 

Microtek email:macstorm@k-net.net~ ~ ~ 
379 

Custom Configuration Available 
Multiscan 15" Call Scanmaker E3 

559 

631 CD/60 8/250 799 


Multiscan 14" 259 Scanmaker E6 
We have the lowest rates in Corporate Leasing 

5200CD/75 8/lgb 1799 
Call Multiplescan 1705 Call Scanmaker E6 Pro 

Visa, MIC, Amex & Discover welcome 
t 6300/100 CD 749 

Call Applevision 1710 Call Scanmaker ill 
We honor Federal , State GovernmentCall Apple Vision 171 OAV Call Scanmaker II HR 

6320CD Call Multiplescan 20" 
6400/180 16/l.6/cd8x 2199 
6400/200 I 6/2.4/cd8x 2399 ~ 


~ Twin Turbo 2MB
Call for Current Twin Turbo 4MB
Prices Twin Turbo 8MB 

~1799 
. 

~ DC 50 digital camera 

Kodak 
Schools and Fortune 1000 POs 

Prices shown include 3% cash discount and may change 
without notice due to publication leed time

259 DC 25 digital camera 
399 DC 20 digital camera 
679 Photo CD 

We will do our best to beat prices 
International and Dealer Sales Welcome 

mailto:email:macstorm@k-net.net


[;)81C3a®W~C3C0 
[;)®WC3IT1IT3®®ITT0 
140 4/40 ...... . .... .&;~~<l)
145 8/40/Modem .... ..&;~Cf)<l)
160 8/80/Modem ..$~<lJ~ 
165 12/120/Modem . . . .&;(!)<l)<l} 



Systems &PeripheralsMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

(800)505-8991
Hardware Hotline 

Tel: (818)505-8991-Fax:(818)505-8992 
11026 Ventura Blvd STUDIO CITY. CA 91604 

~1~.. • - C.O.D1~ £!9!! . ~ Welcome 
ALL PRICES REFLECT C.O.D CASH DISCOUNT 

9500 
200mhz 32/2G CDNew 4199 

I 1aomhz 64/2G CDNew Call 
I 150mhz 64/2G CDNew 3649 
150mhz 80/2G CDNew 3749 
150mhz 32/2G CDNew 3449 
132mhz 16-1G CDNew 2699 
132mhz 16-1G CDAel 2399 
120mhz 16-1G CDNew 2299 

ALL MOO ELS 128/4G CALL 

PERFORMA 
NEW 

32MB $189 
16MB $99 
08MB $69 

8500 
200mhz 32/2G CDNew Call 
180mhz 64/2G CDNew 4149 
150mhz 64/2G CDNew 3149 
150mhz 80/2G CDNew 3249 
150mhz 16/2G CDNew 2899 
132mhz 64-1 G CDNew 2779 
132mhz 16-1G CDNew 2499 
120mhz 16-1G CDAef 2169 

ALL MODELS 128/4G CALL 

~~!!!ID ~@@ New 
New 16/1 G CD

16/1.6 CD 15".28.8FAX 
28.Sfax,sott Solt.key

$2099 $1999 
~~@ New @~®@ Ref 

16/1 GCD 8/1G CD 
28.8 Fax, 1s· 28.Bfax 

key,solt key.soft 

$1999 $1199 

WE GUARANTEE QUALITY AND BEST PRICE 
RETAIL&: WHOLSALE STORE 

OPEN TO TlfE PUBLIC 

9500/120 NEW 

2299 
9500/132 REF 

2399 
8500/150

SONY 
17SFll 

144/2GB 
KEY, CD 

$4449 

7500/100 NEW 

1749 
5300C/C~/CE
190CS CALL 

520 $74 
150 $599 

LIFETIME MEMORY 

WorkGroup Server 9150/120 16/2GB CD $2799 

64MB $385 
32MB $185 
16MB $95 
OSMB $ 69POWERMAC 8100/100-8100/110-7100/80 CALL 

RADIUS 20E 
*1199 

A A SHIPPING 4GB Seagate 7200rpm $92~ NEW PRODUCT S W/ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Japan-Ta~~~~~,'::"~e~,~i;~b~b~?.~:~~~~;L~~r:.,1 NF~ance- UPS & FedEx 4GB QUANTUM $879 QUALITY SERVIC E AND VALUE SINCE 1987 
Germany-Spain Indonesia Austria-Denemark-Sweden-ltaly-Malaysi 2GB HP (5 Year wa~ranty)$37 NO SALES TAX OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA 

-Switzerland-Bel ium-Sin a or-New Zealand-Australia AIRBORNE EXPRESS 1.2GB A le $279 Pnces are sub1ect lo change without notice 



DIMMs64BIT•168PIN 
8MB .. ..... ......... . sag #M1628 

16MB .... ...... ..... s119 #M1 625 
32MB .. .. ..... ...... s209 #M1622 
64MB .............. . s399 #M1619 

s IMM532BIT•72PIN 60NS 
8MB ...... ... .... .... .... .... 589 #M1598 

16MB ... ... .. ......... ...... 5119 #M1595 
32MB ...... ... ... ... ........ 5209 #M1604 
PowerBook Memorv 
5300 8MB #M1387 r119 

16MB #M1390 1199& 190 32MB #M1 393 1299 
.·.. ·.·· :;:::::;::::::::::~-=::::DAYSTAR 

· .'. ·.· :.~-::::.::::;:::::::::.-:::: 0 I G I r A l 

New 2·180MHz Processors 
ITEM! on One Card 
nPOWR 360+ s1359 #A4413 

for PPC 7500,7600,8500,9500,UMAX Clones 
1OOMHz PowerPro 601 ... 11159 #A4soo 

Cuadra Series, C610, C650 (610 needs an adap1er) 

1OOMHz Turbo 601 ......... 11139 #A4509 
llCi. llSi llVx ll Vi and Perfoma 600 

Polaroid 
SprintScan/ES 11469 #58547 
SprintScan+ 11869 #S8S50 
SprintScan/LE 1709 #S8555 

P1NNACLE f&1cRo 
T H E O f' T I C "'C 5 1 0 t.I A G t; CO M F'AN Y

S999 RCD 4x4 4 Speed
#E7258 Read & Write 

Tahoe 640 ......................... 5 699 #E7257 
Vertex 2.6GB .................. s1436 #E7253 

RCD 5040 .......................... 5 829 #E7248 

Nikon. 
ELECTRONIC IMAGING 

SuperCoolScan ..... 51899 #S8503 
CoolScan II ....................... s1159 #S8500 

,,,·.;i~~:~RATED~ 
i..;.f lsoLUTIONS 

TwinTurbo128 
4MB VRAM ............... 1399 #V924o 
BMB VRAM ..... .... ... .. .1749 #V923a 

AGFA+ 
ARGUS II ...... ...... ... ...... ..... s1759 #S8482 
SnapScan ................ .... ... .... 5349 #S8492 
Studio Scan IISi ... ............... 5619 #S8477 
StudioStar LE ...... ............... 5779 #S8493 

~Ada~ve Solutions. 
- . - ~ . 

.. , ..... ,,;..J;:; ... ;..~J ' . .. : 

PowerShop PCI s1797 #V9244 
F Ph ho A Ir rf r P M ' 

~ GLOBAL VILLAGE 
~~ COMMUN ICATION 

• • ·PowerPort PC Cards 
PlatinumPro28.81 OBase-T .. 5479 #F8147 

PowerPort Platinum 28.8 .. .. 5319 #F8150 

TelePort Internet ... ........ .. .... 5195 #M8 12f 

TelePort Plat.Comm Slot.. ... 5195 #M0122 

UMAX®SUPERma 
S900U225MHz/604e 
32MB/2.1G-7200rpm/IMS128Mw/8MB/8xCD/Kybrd & M #A16 

S900U1 SOMHz·DP 
32MB/2.1G·7200rpm/IMS128Mw/8MB/8x 

S900U200 

1643 ... CALL 
3e 

.8. #A1 645 ... CALL 
Hz/603e 

.2GB HD/8xCD/28.8. #A1647 ... CALL 
9500 Dual Processor 
1 SOMHZ 604e (,W1thDaystar 'snpower) 

~· 1BOM Hz Processor 

32MB RAM/2GB HD/8xCD . 4757 #A1708 

Power Macintosh 
PM 9500/200MHz/32MB/2GB/8xCD/2MBVRAM . 54,599 #A1699 

PM 9500/180MP/32MB/2GB/8xCD/2MBVRAM ... 55,395 #A1700 

PM 9500/150MHz/16MB/2GB/4xCD/2MBVRAM .. CALL #A1662 

PM 9500/132MHz/16MB/1GB/4xCD/2MBVRAM 52,859 #A1229 

PM 8500/180MHz/32MB/2GB/8xCD/L2Cache ... 53,995 #A1688 

PM 8500/150MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8xCD/L2Cache 53,279 #A1686 

PM 8500/132MHz/16MB/1.2GB/4xCD ................. 52,795 #A1658 

PM 7600/132MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8xCD/L2Cache 52,679 #A1684 

PM 7600/120MHz/16MB/1.2GB/4xCD/L2Cache 52,269 #A1656 

PM 7200/120MHz/16MB/1.2GB/8xCD/L2Cache 52,129 #A1651 

PM 7200/120MHz/16MB/1 .2GB/4xCD ................. 51 ,895 #A1652 

..... 5519 #$1027 
.. .... ........ ' 343 #S1014 

' 355 #S1272 
.... 5836 #$1284 

12

Fax: 818-708-6399 
Get the latest Microsoft Word or Excel 
for only s49 with purchase of any UMAX CPU 

FREE UPS-=Back-=UP 
with the purchase of any Umax CPU 
Call for best pricing 

See Our 2 Page Ad 
in the mail-order 

_Se~tion_for mo~ Peoducts 

RASTER0Ps® 

Su~rScan 
Mc801HR 
$1899 #M6521 
SuperScan 17''(.2si...... ~19 #M6504 
SuperScan 20" .... s1359 #M6525 
SuperScan 21" ..... s1599 #M6702 

EPSON Printers 
tylusColor ProXL $1699"	x18" 720 dpi Color #P3291 

lusColor Pro InkJet ... .. . s379 #P3288 

'Th.UEVISION® 
Video Editing• 

Targa 2000 ...................... ....... 13768 #V92oc 

Targa 1000 ............................. 12535 #V9204 


UMAX® 
Powerlook 2000 ............ CALL #S8559 

Powerlook II Full ............ 5 1869 #S8520 

Powerlook II LE ............. s1749 #S8522 
Vista S6E PhotoDeluxe .. .. s294 #S8439 
Vista S6E Photoshop .. ... .. s529 #S8431 

Vista S 12 Photoshop LE . S679 #S8564 

Vista S12 Photoshop Full s759 #S8565 

NfMI~· 
TE C HNO L O G Y DIMMS

MAXpowr 64BIT sons 
with 604e Processors BMB ... s75 #M1448 
Designed for 7500, 7600, 16MB s115 #M1451 
85, & 9500 PowerMacs · 

200MHz .. 1919 #A4418 32MB . 5229 #M1454 
1BOMHz .. 5757 #A4416 64MB . s429 #M1457 

~ •·-· • ~----- 167MHz 
1·"4 0Wr. PB500 Up~rades•PowerPC 
CPU Only ... ............ ... ...... .. 619 #A456o 

w/8MB RAM ........... .. .. ... .. .. 1849 #A4564 
11 ?MHz 8MB RAM ....... ... . 1525 #A4544 

Ff,jj'9 HEWLETT"" 
~~PACKARD 

680c 600X300 ................. 5299 #P3465 


5MP 600dpi ............ ... .. .... 5939 #P3232 

4MV 600dpi ......... .. ....... . 52649 #P3235 

DeskJet 1600CM ......... .... 51939 #P3410 


SONY 
15 SF2 .... 5459 ms4Ja 

17 SF2 .... s759 :Mssao 

20 S F2 .. s1549 1Mss14 

International Call: 818•708•6388 MacMarket is Located at 
Customer Service & Technical 6924 CANBY AVE UNIT #104 

Support Call: 818•708•6388 RESEDA CA. 91335 
Fax: 818•708-6399 M-F 8AM·6PM Pacific 

All Prices reflect a Cash D1scoun!. Any other method 1s2°0 higher. Pric 
a·e sub1cct to change without notice. All Returns are sub1cct to restocki 
lee. must be in crig inal package . cond ition & needs an AMA/I 
Fefunds on Labor or Freight Charges. We accept Visn. M;istcrcar 
C1scover & American Express P O.s accepted from U.S. Gov'1. Scho 
& Coroorations. No! resoons1ble for tvooaraohical errors 



. ~~r.>" 
Mac Ilci 4/80
Complete Color System 

WI Apple Color Monitor & Kbd. 

...... $429. 00 ...... 

~-··' 

Mac LC 4/80
Complete ColorSystem 

WI Apple Color Monitor & Kbd 

......$349°0 ...... 

*USED/ REFl JRKISllED* 
p 0 w 

PB 170 
PB 180 
PB 180C 
Duo 210 
Duo 230 
Duo 280 
Duo 280C 
Duo Dock 
Duo Dock II 

e r B 
4/80
4/80

4/120
4/80
4/80

4/240
4/320 

0 0 

Duo Floppy Adapter
Duo Battery_ Recharger
PB Battenr Recharger 
PB Int. Fax/Data Mdm 
PB 14.4 Express Mdm 

Monitors 

k s 
529.00 
699.00 
999.00 
349.00 
399.00 
699.00 
999.00 

1
2~~:~~ 

59.00 
35.00 
35.00 
25.00 
79.00 

Apple 13" RGB Display 1225.00
Apple 14" Color Display 299.00 
* Apple 14" MultiScim 225.oo 
Apple 14" AV Dis~lay 325.oo 
Apple 16" RGB Display 649.oo 
Apple 17" MultiScan 799.oo 
Apple 1710AVDisplay 799.oo 
Apple 20" MultiScan $1399.oo 
* Performa Plus Display $250.00 
Apple Two Page Mono $479.00 

Accessor 

~ 
PowerBook 160 

4/120
68030 25MHz, Gr8J' Scale 

...... $499° ...... 
PowerBook 165 

4/160
68030 33MHz, Gr8J' Scale 

....... $549° ...... 

•Add 8MB Ram & 14.4 Modem 

For Only- $100. 00i Ink.Jet Printers 

StvleWriter 1200 
witfl Ink Cartridge & Cable 

....... $159.00 
...... 

StvleWriter 1500 
witfl Ink Cartridge & Cable 

....... $249.00 
...... 

*USED* 

StyleWriter 2200 
....... $159.00 

...... 

StyleWriter 2400 
....... $159.00 

...... 

We Now Feature A Huge Inventory Of Pm1s For All Apple Product And Also Offer Extended Warranties 
Visit Our Web Site At: www.getnet.com/macsale Or E-Mail Us At: macsale@getnet.com 

Limited Quantities/Prices subject to change 1150 W. Alameda Dr , Suite 1 & 2 

Prices represent a Discount - off Full Price Tempe , AZ 8S282
1-800-729-7031
Returns at discretion of Mgmt/15% Restocking fee (602) 858-0900 I Fax : (602) 858-0811 

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC E UIPMENT 

D e s k 't o p C P U' s 
Mac Plus NoKbdorM<JU<ie 
Mac SE (SOOK) 2/80
Mac II 4/40
Mac II CX 4/80
Mac IIX 4/80
Mac IIFX 4/80
Mac LC 4/40
Mac LC II 4/80
Mac LC III 4/120
Mac IISI 5/80
Mac IICI 4/80
Mac IIVX 5/80/CD
Mac Portable 1/40
Centris 650 8/500/CD
LC 630 8/500/CD/DOS
Quadra 650 8/500/CD
Quadra 700 4/230
Quadra 800 8/500/CD
Quadra 950 8/500
Performa 200 4/80
Performa 400 4/80
Performa 410 4/80
Performa 475 4/160
Performa 600 5/80/CD

(Performa's Are CPU Only) 
Printers 

LaserWriter IINT
lmageWriter II 
Laser Select 300 
* Personal Laser 320 
LaserWriter 4/600
LaserWriter Pro 630 
LaserWriter Pro 810 

Apple 14" RGB Display 
Apple 16" RGB Display 
Powerbook Ext. 1.4MB 

Floppy Drive 
Sejin Ext. II Keyboard 
Apple Hi-Density Floppy 

Disks ( 10 Pack) 

$99.oo 
$199.oo 
$129.oo 
$179.oo 
1 79.oo 
299.oo 
169.oo 
199.oo 
249.oo 
229.oo 
249.oo 
449.oo 
249.00 
599.00 
899.oo 
699.oo 
549.oo 
849.oo 
999.00 
349.oo 
199.00 
199.00 
499.oo 
449.00 

1499.00
199.00 
299.oo 
449.oo 
549.oo 
999.00 

$1499.oo 

$379.oo 
$729.oo 

$ 7 5. oo 
$55.oo 

$ 5. oo 

•Apple CD-300i Plus• 
2X Speed Tray Loading Int CD-Rom Drive 

0 N L Y - $ 5 9 °0 

•Personal LaserWriter • 

NTR Logic Bqard 


With Trade-In ONLY:, 79. oo 


mailto:macsale@getnet.com
www.getnet.com/macsale


Po WERMAcs LEASE 
9500/200 32/2G B/BXCD $ 4599 154 

9500/150 16/2G B/4XCD 3699 124 

9500/132 16/2GB/4XCD 3075 103 

8500/180 32/2GB/8XCD 4299 144 

8500/150 16/1.2GB/8XC D 3299 1l0 

8500/132 16/1.2GB/4XCD 2575 95 

8500/120 16/1G B/4XC D 2450 88 

7600/132 16/1.2GB/8XCD 2699 97 

7600/120 16/1.2GB/4XCD 2449 88 

7500/100 16/500M B/4XCD 1849 66 

7500/100 l 6/1GB/4XCD 1949 70 

7200/120 16/1.2GB/4XCD 1949 70 

7200/120 16/1.2GB/8XCD 2125 77 

7200/120 8/1.2GB/4XCD/DOS 2345 84 

PBRFORMAS 

6300/100 16/1.2GB/4XCD 1895 72 

6320/120 16/1.2GB/4XCD 1999 74 

6400/180 16/1.2GB/8XCD 2149 90 

6400/200 16/1.2GB/8XCD 2499 90 

POWERBOOKS 
190CS 41500 $ CA LL 
5300CS 8/500 CALL 
5300CS 16/750 CA LL 
5300C 8/500 CALL 
5300C 16/750 CALL 
5300CE 32/IGB CALL 
DU02300C 8/750 1595 57 

DU02300C 20/l GB/14.4 Mod 2195 79 

UMAX I SUPERMAC 


9000/150 r6/0/CD/KEY S 2775 100 

S900lJ150 16/2GB/6.7CD/ KEY/VCa<d 3439115 

J700U150 16/2GJl/6.7CD/ KEY/VCa<d 2775100 

S9 00U 180 32/2GB/8.0CD/ KEY/ VC a <d 4275143 

5900U200 32/2G B/8 .0CD/ KEY/VCa.-d 3985 133 

WORK GROUP S ERVERS 

7250/UO 16/1.2GB/4XCD/ A.S. $ 2999 100 


rnsmg ~~~~~2~~'.{ m~ 1~t 
8.550/·1~ ~2GB/4XCD/Datt/A.S. 5999 200 

550/132 24/2GB/4XCD/l.S. 4599 154 


500/132 32/2GB/CD/Datt/UNIX 9499 318 

700/150 48/4GB/CD/Datt/UNIX 12995 416 

700/150 32/lGB/CD/UNIX 10249 328 

CD ROMS 
Apple 600E Quad Speed $ 159 


pple 6001 Quad Speed 149 

i\pple 6001or 3001 Mounting Kit 25 

even Bay CD ROM Tower 1399 


C D ROM RECORDERS Int I Ext 

Phillif>S C DD-200 C DR $ 999/1069 

~~~~~clc ~;~1~~?4~~~: & 
2 ci·991 1 8~~ 

Ya m aha 100ECDR4X w/Toast 11 49/ 1249 

E.SSAGEPADS 


Apple Newton Message Pad 130 $ 799 


Simms72 Pin 

Simms 72 Pin 

Simms 72 P in 

Sim m s 72 Pin 

Dimm s 

Dimms .... 

Dimm s 

Dimm s 

Powe rbook 5300 / 190 

Po w e rbook 5300 / 190 

Powe rbook 5300 I 190 

Pow e rbook 5300/190 

VRAM 
L2 C ACHE 
L2 C A C H E 

CALIBRATION 
Lig h tsoure Colo rtron fl $ 11 25 

Li gh tsou re Spotlig ht 1S39 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

Apple Ou icktake 150 $599 
Koa ak OC-20 29S 
Koda k DC-SO 899 

MONITORS 

Apple Mult iscan ·15" $349 

Apple Multiscan 1705 17" 699 

Apple Multiscan 1710 17" 86S 

Apple Multiscan 1710AV 17" 89S 

Apple Mu lt iscan 20" 1779 

Hitachi Superscan MC 17S 17" 739 

Hitachi Superscan MC 17" 875 

Hi tachi Supcrscan MC 20" 1S7S 

Hitachi Superscan MC 21" 1775 


197S~ii~~~~ishi tiif~ci~~fr~ocl~~HR 7S9 
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro21TX 1775 

NEC XV15+ l S" 469 

NEC XV17+ 17" 799 

NEC XE21 21" 167S 

NEC XP21 21" 1989 

Radius Precisionview 21" 226S 

Radius Pressview 21" HR 3115 

Sony CPD! SSX 1S" 42S 

Sony CPD1 SSF2 15" 469 

Sony CPD1 7SF217" 799 

Sony CPD1 7SE2T 17" 999 

Sony GDM20SF2 20" 1649 


187St'l~~sonic f7~~2(~qfT7~P" 699 

OPTICAL DRlVES/MULTIFUNCT. 

Fujitsu Dynamo 230 Ext. $ 489 

Olympus PowerMO 230 Ext. 48S 

g~;.!~1': i~~e~~k3uGfxf.xt . 1 §~§
Syq 200/2GB HD/4GB Datt Mul tilunct. 1799 

SOFTWARE / MISCELLANEOUS 

Conectix Quick Cam $ 79 

Conectix Color Quick Cam 199 

Atta Fast&WideSCSl/PCI CALL 

FWB Fast&Wide SCSI/ PC! CALL 

Adobe lllustra tor 6.0 329 

Adobe Photoshop 3.0.S 399 

Adobe Pagemaker 6.0 399 

Apple Design Keyboard 7S 

Radius Extended Keyboard 49 

VIDEO D ISPLAY CARDS 

True Vision Targa 2000 $ 3899 


l'frision I~~~;;,~\,1'Ul~eocard 4~~ 

A Tl Exclaim 4mb Videocard 379 

IMS Twin Turbo 4mb V-card S15 

IMS Twin Turbo 8mb V-card 920 

Number9 Imagine 128 4mb V-card 625 

Number 9 Im agine 128 8mb V-card 849 


CALL FUil YOUR SPECIAL CUSTOM CO\IRGURATION! 

DOS CARDS 	 Exn!RNAL 
Apple Pentium l OOMhz $1049 Conner l.OG B3.5" 
Apple Pentium lOOMhz (Pull) 799 ~uantum l.2GB Fireball 3.5" 
A pple S86 100Mhz 699 uantu m 2.0GB Saturn 3.S" 
Apple 6100 Series w/8M B's 199 uantum 3.2GB Fireball 3.5" 
MODEMS 	 omega Zip Drive 
Apple GeoPortTelecom Ki t $ 118 	 soy'q"~~;tl ~1tWsrib~ive
Glob al Village Teleport Platinum 28.8 189 

Global Village PowerPort PC Card :=Xq!: es t=== -Fl· r=30::M~~ v::===:r
325 .,s :: u::= EZ==y!:e=: 2= ::B Dri:: e
Global Village Platinum Pro PC Card 469 i. 

Megahertz Cruise Card 28.8 289 

Megahertz Crnise Card 28.8-Cellular 289 

Supra Express Modem 33.6 139 

Supra FC1x Modem 33.6 190 

Supra Sonic Modem 33.6 V.34 265 

U.S. Robotics Sportster 28.8 PC Card 279 

U.S. Robotics Sportster 28.8 w I Voicema il 199 

l'RINTERS 

Apple StyleWriter 1200 s t45 I~;=::--:::::;-;:::;::======:: 

Apple StxleWriter 1500 

Apple Color StyleWtr 2200 219 ~JEA§JE I 

Apple StyleWn ter 2500 m lEClIAJLS 
Apple LascrWriter Select 320 449 

Apple LaserWri ter 4/600 PS 

Apple LaserWriter 12/640 1r~§ . Jilness or Personal 

Apple LW 12/600PS/Color S895 ,..:s-~114. aslng Available 

Epson Stylus Color 500 

Epson Stylus Pro m., Free! BMB Dimm With Lease ~Jm 7600/132mhz Workstation Package mson §~~1eni&'<:~1A~~b 
HP 	 999 Power Macintosh 7600/132mfizLaser, et 5MP 
HP Laser et SSIMX (ll x17} ~m 16MB, 1.2GB HD, axe , L2 cacheHP Laser et SM (Color PS L2}
HP Laser et 4MV (11x17} 2765 Sony CPD-11si;:2 M0Ait0~ 
Scanners Apple Design Keyboard Lsass
AGFA Arcus U 
AGFA Stu d ioScan lls i $ 

1~;\~ Buy for only: $3859.oo $122.00 
AGFA StudioStar 949 

AGFA Duo Scan 492S 8500/180mhz Workstation Package 1 

Epson ES-1200C LE fi§g Power Macintosh 8500/180mhz 
~~gtek g~~~~fe~ Pro 

1
3S9 32MB, 2GB HD, 8XCD, L2 Cache 

M icrotek Scanmaker E6 Pro Mac 
Um ax Vis ta56E Mac Delux mApple 1710AV Monitor 
Um ax Vis taS6E Pro Mac ~§§ Apple Design Keyboard
Umax Vis taS12 Mac 
Umax Vis taS12 Mac Delu xe 82S Buy for only: $5359.oo 
Umax Powerlook II 


217S 1-------------ilUm ax Page Offi ce 22S 9500/200mhz Workstation Package 
V isoneer Paperpo rt VX 
 ?~§ Power Macintosh 9500/200mhz~15~aperport 

32MB, 2GB HD, 8XCD, L2 Cache 
lNTERNAL: 

Conner l.OGB3.5'" $CA LL 
 IMS Twin Turbor 8MB Video Car{;! 

uantum l.2GB Fireball 3.5'' CA LL §uantum 2.0GB Saturn 3.5" CALL 
uan tum 3.2GB Fireball 3.5" CALL 

ILIE:Af'>II.NG § JE»HCJIAJLJ[,'§J'l[§ 
FAST APPROVAL 

LOWEST RATES • No ADVANCED P AYM ENTS 

100% TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

CIRCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:ILIE:Af'>II.NG
http:i~~e~~k3uGfxf.xt


Systems &PeripheralsMacworld. 
SHOPPER 

5300C 
5300CE 
i2300C 
2300C 
DU 

MAC TOGO ® 
'omm NOW~ SAVE 

4 O:l•r•#'. t (;l}D • 
Customer Service: Facsimile: 
310.444.1122 310.444.1130 

Universal Computers 
800-621-1963 

: PawerBaaks 

radus Liquidation 
*SuperMac 21TXL 2l''Trinitron _ $1169 
*lntelliColor 20e 20" Trinitron $1059 
* SuperMac Color 21"/ 19" ___ $995'/845' 
* Precision Color Pivot/Mono ___ $129/69' 
* Radius Mono 20"/ 21 " $279/379' 
Le Mans GT/Precision Color Pro24X _ $495/475 

'rr.T,.,,,,,,.., Thunder IVGX 1152/ 1360/ 1600 _ $535/635/735 
Thunder Color 30 1152/ 1600 __ $1345/1745 
Precision Color 8/ 1600 $295 
Rocket Share V.l.l+SCSl-2 Rocket Acsry. _ $49 
Spectrum 8 Srs. 111/VideoSpigot Si/Pivot lntr.CALL 
Call for all new PCI Cards & Displays! 

• Facto Reconditioned W ARRANTY 

Printers & 
Scanners 

LJ. 5MP/6MP ,vcrv $849/895 
DJ.1600CM*jLJ.4MV* _$1549/2295 

LJ. SM/Color SM $1649/6799 
DeskWriter 680C/660C _ $285/239 
DJ. 1600CM/855CXi/870CXi $1795/439/479 
PaintJet XL300PS prints llxl7 Tabloid _ $1095 
ScanJet 4C/4P/45 __$795/469/229 
LJ. 5SIMX/4MV $3795/2639 
HP Platters & Accessories & 220Volt Products _ Call 

l:ti"f•)~IStylus Cir. Printer C137001 
720dpi, 4ppm Mac & PC __ 



$2728 
$2728 
$3649 
$3299 
$4598 
$5399 

A.. 
~!-. . . . 

GLOBALVILLAOE 
COKMU~ltCAnON 

Perlanna Series 
580Cll 8/800/Cll $989 
&31Cll 8/500/Cll $1099 
&38CD 8/350/Cll $1198 
5200Cll 8/800/Cll $1298. 
6116CD 8/700/Cll $1298 
6300Cll 1&/ lGB/CD/Ral $1399 
6300Cll 8/ lliB/Cll/ 14 $1598 
6320Cll 16/ l .21iB/Cll $2249 
6400/ 180 16/ l .&GB/CD $2159$189/$279 
6400/200 l&/2.4GB/CIJ $2579$279/$379 


$729 

$2049 


2/800 $5198 

F/J'ij'9 HEWLETT I
a.':/::a PACKARD 

1 
2795 

1029 

1899 


Olferlng 1SO Mhz PowerPCN 604 processor, BX CD-ROM, 
6 PCJ 11lots1 5 expansion drive, 16 MB of RAM, Built in32MBSIMM $195 SCSl-2 and lOBase-T, Ext. KB, Mouse, Conflict catcher 
3.0, Asante Net doubler, Maeno D/S, and fWD CD-ROM &4MB PB 5300 & 190 $79 HID Tool kit . Cal.I /or othu madili 

8MB PB 5300 & 190 $99 S900L/150 16/2GB/CD $3399 
S900L/180 16/2GB/CD $3698l &MB PB 5300 & 190 $179 
S900L/200 i6/2GB/CD $3898 

32MB PB 5300 &190 ) $289 S900/180MP16/2GB/CD $4595 

4MB PB 540 $79 J700/15016/2.lGB/CD $2898 
C500/140 16/l.2GB/CD $14998MB PB540 $99 

l&MBPB540 $179 Peripherals 
32MBPB540 $289 NUMBER NINE 
"Only f'Or Mcmurr rrodtl(U~ 

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



FASftCASH 

For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 

Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(310) 576-2466 Mon.-Fri. 9AM -6 PM Sat.10 AM-4 PM (P.S.T.) Fa x: (310) 394-7323 
1511 Linco ln Blvd. (bet. Broadway & Colorado), Santa Monica CA. 90401 

~r~~!R~Jf. 
' ..._,, We Buy and fol IMacs! ........,.,lliWilllililaililliiml 

Ir-----. SE.........................................$199 8100/110...................... ....$2099 
Classic/Classic 11.. .$349/$399 Apple 13" RGB...................$279 
Color Classic.................... .$699 lmagewriter 11.....................$169 
LC, LCll, LClll....$249/349/399 HP Deskwriter....................$189 
llcx or llsi.. ..................... ....$299 Stylewriter 11....................... $189 
llci ................... ..... ................$389 Lsrwriter llNT/NTX ...$399/499 
Quadra 605 ......................$499 PB 140/145..............$499/549 
Centris 610 ....................... $599 PB 160/165........... ...$699/749 
Centris 660AV ..................$799 PB 165C/170 ...........$899/799 
Centris 650 .......................$799 PB 180/lBOC........$899/1 299 
Quadra 950 ......................$999 PB 520/520C........$899/1099 
-----·.-.~· · --'-' -""-~ ,..,...,,.._._,..,, ··~· ·~""'"" 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1416 Wilshire, Santa Monica, CA 90403 
TEL: (310) 394-0001 FAX: (310) 394-7744 

visit our web site ! http://www.macsolutions.com 

MAC If:IiI11l:I1Blfi:EJ 
TRADE-INS WELCOME. WE BUY MACS & MEMORY. CALL FOR AQUOTE. 

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macworld. Systems &Peripherals
SHOPPER Memory &Upgrades 

POWERMAC 

7200/120 8/500/CD $1899 

7200/120 16/1.2 GIG CALL 

7600/13216/1 GIG CALL 

8500/13216/1 GIG/CD CALL 

9500 CALL 


PRINTERS 

LWRITER 12/640 CALL 

HP 4ML $599 

HP 5MP $999 

HP 1600 C/PS CALL 

HP 4MV $2799 

STYLEWRITER 2400 CALL 

STYLEWRITER 1500 CALL 

STYLEWRITER 2500 $399 


POWERBOOK 

190 8/500 $1099 

190cs 8/500 $1499 

5300 8/500 $1299 

5300CS/100 CALL 

5300C/100 CALL 

5300CE/100 CALL 


UMAX I SUPERMAC 

S90L CALL 

S900D CALL 


SCANNERS 

MICROTEK SCANNERS CALL 

UMAX 512 $895 

POWER LOOK $1899 

POWERLOOK II $3349 

HP SCANJET 4C $969 

ES1 200/PRO $1175 

AFGAARCUS II $1899 


RADIUS 

APPLE 1710AV $1049 

APPLE 1705 $779 

CPD 17SF2 $799 

PRECISION 17" CALL 

PRECISION. 21" $2299 

THUNDER COL. CALL 

CPD 15SF C.ALL 


NEC 

NEC 17XV $779 

NEC 17XP CALL 

NEC 21XE $1899 

NEC 21 XP $2199 


~ep~rf~:~~~ of 
APPLE SUPERDRIVE $149 

INTERNAL I WITH EXCHANGE 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

+ MEMORY + 

uaranteed Lowest Prices 

\~ Lifetime Warranty 



WORLDWIDE 

MEMORY 

MANUFAaURERS 

800/259-6565 


www.peripheral.com 

Founded in 1986, Peripheral Enhancements Corporation, 
(formerly Peripheral Outlet, Inc.) is a leading worldwide manufacturer 
of computer memory upgrades. Our ten-year relationship with 
customers is built on mutual trust and respect. You have no time for 
problems; that's why our salespeople don't promise unless they can 
deliver. Top-quality memory, delivered on time, as agreed and at 
affordable prices, are the cornerstones upon which Peripheral 
Enhancements Corporation builds its relationships. 

Unsurpassed Technical Support. Our tech support team 
stays abreast of the changing memory business, offering reliable, 
informed answers to your questions. Easy-to-follow instructions are 
available with each shipment. Technical assistance is toll free! 

Lifetime Warranty. Peripheral Enhancements Corporation 
stands behind every product we sell. We test each and every module 
prior to shipping. If a problem ever arises with a part, however, send it 
back for a prompt repair or replacement, often performed within 24 
hours of our receiving the part from you. 

100% Reliability. Our buyers source top-quality components 
worldwide and build modules with quality unsurpassed in the 
industry. Every memory module sold is 100% tested before shipping 
and backed by a lifetime warranty. No arguments, no hassles. 

Aggressive Pricing. Peripheral Enhancements Corporation sells 
millions of dollars in upgrades every week. Our consistent buying in 
large quantities assures you acompetitive price, every time you order. 

International Toll Free Numbers 
Oistributors and Resellers only,please. 

Australia 1800 122 764 
Belgium 0800 71661 
Denmark 80016175 
Finland 0800110123 
France 0590 1997 
Germany 0130 818 983 
Greece 00 800 11 948 0302 
Italy 1678 77937 
Japan 0066 33800 120 
Luxembourg 0800 4009 
Netherlands 0602 26638 

PERIPHERAL ENHANCEMENTS CORPORATION Norway 800 12698 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 Portugal 050111 077 
Ada, Oklahoma 74820 Spain 900 931 089 
405/332-6581 FAX 405/436-2245 Sweden 020 797 857 
sales@peripheral.com Switzerland 155 7608 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 6AM-7PM, UK 0800 962 058 

USA 1800 256 6581Friday 6AM-6PM CST 

MEMORY FOR THE MAC 
CALL FOR THE BEST PRICES! 
168 pin DIM Ms for PCI Macs 
8, 16,32, and 64 Megabyte SIMMs 

72 Pin Memory for Nubus Macs 
4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 MB non-composite SIMMs 

Standard 30pinSIMMs 
1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 Megabyte SIMMs 

PowerBook 5300/190 Memory 
4I 8Megabyte upgrades 
16 I 32 Megabyte upgrades 
40 I 48 I 56 Megabyte upgrades 

PowerBook 500-series Memory 
4I 8Megabyte upgrades 
'16 I 24 Megabyte upgrades 
32 Megabyte upgrade 

Power8ook100-series Memory 
2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 MB Upgrades - Call for the latest 
prices! All PowerBook memory upgrades include 
necessary tools, static protection, and instructions 
for safe installation. 

Duo-series Memory 
4I 8Megabyte upgrades 
12I14 Megabyte upgrades 
20 I 28 Megabyte upgrades 

Video RAM 
1MB VRAM for 7200/7500/8500 
2MB VRAM for ATI Video Card 
256K/512K VRAM 80ns 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
Cache DIMMs for 7200/7500/8500 
256K-1 MB Cache Card for PowerMacs 

68882 Math Coprocessors 
68882 25 MHz, 33 MHz, and 50 MHz FPUs 

Newton Upgrade Products 
512K, 1 MB, and 2MB Static RAM Storage Cards 
2MB, 4 MB, and·8MB Flash Storage Cards 
16 MB, 20 MB, and 24 MB Flash Storage Cards 

We accept Visa/MC/Amex/Oiscover, and 
COD Cashiers check upon approval. 
Educational, Government, and Fortune 
500 P/Os accepted upon approval. 
Due to volatility in the market 
all prices and availability are 
subject to change 
without notice. 

We carry memory for all 
popular desktops, laptops, 
workstations, and printers. 

Miscellaneous 
68040 Processors with FPU 

25 MHz, 33 MHz, and 40 MHz. 

LaserWriter320 2,4,6MB upgrades 
LaserWriter Pro 810 4MB/8 MB upgrades 
T.I. Microlaser 1MB 
Hewlett Packard printers 
6885116MHz PMMU 

ifrequested, MOOE 32 software included free w/PMMU 
Mac Portable 3-7 MB Cards 

TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
Our tech support and installation instructions 
are the best in the industry! We have a 
LIFETIME WARRANTY on all of our 
memory products. 

Order by 6:00 PM CST for 
same day shipping!• 

Overnight delivery from $8.00 
•someresulctionsapply 

mailto:sales@peripheral.com
http:www.peripheral.com


International: 206.746.0229 WEB SITE: HTTP:/ /llb.com 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
Teleport Platinum Internet .. . . .. . . . . , 
PowerPort Platinum PC Card 28.8 . . . .... .. . ..... 299 
PowerPort Platinum Pro PC Card 28.8 ............ S19 
PowerPort/PBSOO MERCURY 191 ••.• . .• .•. .•.•• . 338 

SUPRA Simple lntemet28.8 Ext. . $1S9 ..
111 

SUPRASONIC 3l.6w/voi<e ...... 27S 
-. SUPRA Powerbook 28.8 S/R Fax ... 16S 
--· SUPRAEXPRESS28.8 .... . .... . .. 149 

1~~1 
28.8 SportsterV.34 lntemet Bundle ......... . .. $189 
Sportster14,400 Mac &Fax ...................... 78 
28.8 V.Everything Sportster . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 29S 

TDK 
28.8 V.34 PCMCIA P8190/S300 .. . ....... .. ..... $2S9 

Motorola 
Modemsurfer 28.8 VJ4 ............... .. .. . ... $112 
Power 28.8 V.34 . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 249 
ISDN 81tsurfer Pro .. . . • . .. . • . . • . . • . .. .. • . .. . • . • 369 

MEDIA 
S O N Y " 
CD RECORDABLE 
SOCDQ·74SZA: CDR6SOMB74mln .. ..... .... . $8 
SO COQ-74SZA : CDR 6SO MB 74min·10 pk .. .. .. 73 

"IMMISMIY!Dll.T 
SODGSCLAA: DD54MMCleanlngCartridge • $10.90 
SO DG90MAA : 005 4MM 2GB Data Cartridge .. .. • 8 
SODGD120MA : DDS4MM4GBDataCartridge ... 23 

Verbatjm. 
OPTICALS 
V88012189396:128 MB Rewritable/Fomiat • $16/18 
V90S4S/90672:230 MB Rewrltable/Fonnat • • 20122 
V90667:600MBSl S S12KPrefonnat .. .. .. ... S8 
V89108 :1.2GB S12B/S Cartridge ... ... ....... 60 
V89109:1.3GB 1024B/S Cartridge ............ 60 

IOMEGA 
1010018 :ZIP 100MedlaSingle .... ... $1? • 
1010029 :ZIP100Medla10-pk ........ 139 
1010171 :JAZS40MB3.SSingle ........ 69 
1010168 :JAZ1GB Media Sin le ...... 123 

MacOS™ Compatible 
lSOMHz 604 PowerPC Processor 

512K L2Cache 
16MB RAM (expandable to lGB) 

2GB Int. Fast-SCSI Hard Drive (59001 only) 

BX Int. CD ROM Drive 
IMS Twin Turbo 128-bit 4MB 

VRAM PCI display board (59001 only) 

16-bit Stereo sound 
and much more..,call for details! 

5UPERmaC® 59001.: • $3660 
5UPERmac® 59000* .s2965 

MEMORY 

.... .... . $39S 

........ " 20S 
6MB60NS... . ............. .... ... .. ... 100 

8MB60NS..... .... ................... .. . SB 

72 PIN SIMMS 
l2MB60NS . .. . .... .............. ..... $195 
6MB 70/60NS .. . ......... .. . ....... .. 95/100 
8MB 70/60NS................. ... .. ... 48/SO 
4MB 70/60NS ..... .. .... .......... .... 26128 

JO PIN SIMMS 
16MB70NS ........ ........ . ........... $179 
8MB70NS ......... ...................... 89 
4MB 80/70NS./MAC 11 ,llX • • • • • • • • • • • • 30/36/99 
2MB 80/70NS .... ...... ............... 27/34 

PC SIMMS 
9-BIT 
4MB JO PIN 70NS ..... .. . .. . .. ... .. ..... $6S 
1MB JO PIN 70NS ..... . ... .... .... ....... 30 
3 6 BIT/ 32 BIT 
32 MB 70NS/ EDO ............. .... .. $2S9/2S2 
16 MB 70NS/EDO ........ ..... . .. ..... 126/146 
8MB 70NS/EDO .. .. .. .. .. .. 89/6S 
4MB 70NS/ EDO ........... . ........... 49/4S 
64-PIN SIMMS 

8 MB/llMB .. ........... ........ .. $94/160 v 16 MB/ 32MB ............ ...... .... 184/JSO 
48MB ..... .. .. .. ........... ...... .... S49 

POWERBOOK lJOO v 4MB/ 8M8 .. ............. .... .... $8S/11S 
16MB/ 20MB .... ............. ..... 185/lSS 
32 MB/ 36 MB ....... ........... .. . 360/380 
48M8 ..... ... ............... ... .. .. ... 519 

POWERBOOK SOO 
4~ .... . .......... ....... ............ m 
8~ .... .. .... . ... . . . •.. . .. . .. . . .. . .. M 
16MB. .. .. . ... .... ....... . .. ...... .... 160 
32MB .... .... ..................... .... JSS 

PB DUO 110-lJO 
4MB/ 8MB . .. ..................... $75/140 
12MB/ 14 MB .... . .. ..... .. . ....... 152/245 
20 MB/ 32 MB..... ...... .. ........ . 270/359 
36MB .. .... ........... .. 

V POWERBOOK 190 
4MB/ 8MB70NS .. .............. . 
12MB/16MB70NS .......... 160/230 
32MB70NS .. ...... ... .. .............. 395 

POWERBOOK 1SO 
4MB/ 8MB .... ....... . ........... $127/140 
12MB/ 20MB ... : .. ..... .. 22S /28S 

FPU/COPROCESSORNRAM 
FPU's/Math CoProcessors VRAMICACHE 1MB VRAM PM72/75/BSOO . ... $49 
Centris FPU 2SMHz .. . ..... .. $1 89 2S6K SON SVideo RAM .. .. .. .. $13 2MB VRAM PM 9500 .. .. .... . 189 
FPU l3MHZ DUO/P600 . • . • . . • . • S2 S12KVldeoRAM .... . .. ... .. .. 20 2S6K Cache Dimm .. .. .. .. .. .. 69 
FPULClll 2SMHZ .. .. .. .. ... .. 49 2S6K/512K Cache Card .. .. 72/l20 S12K Cache Dimm ... .. .. .. .. B9 
LCS7S33MHZ Math CoProc. .. . 240 1MB Cache Card .. .. .... .... . 3SS 1MBCache0imm . ... .. .. ... . 170 

QUANTUM 
Atlas4.3GB 

External 
Drive 

$1039 

EPSON 1200C PRO ...... .. .. .... ........... $1102 
V/SIONEER PaperPortVX fo rMac .. .. .. .. .. .. • 295 
NIKON CoolScan II External ......... .. .. .... . 1379 

SuperCool5can ,. .... .. .<.. .,.... .. ... 2049 , 
AGFA Studip5can 1151 ... , . :'.. .. • .. •.. .. .. •.. 795 

ARCUSli' ... . .. .. .... ... ., ... ..... . .. 1941 
POLAROIQ SPRINTSCAN .. .. .. .. .. •.. .. .. .. • lSSS 

UMAXe 
POWERLOOK2000· Full Photoshop ....... . .. . . . . $4154 
POWERLDOK II <Full Photoshop . .. , ... ..1 .. .. .... 1744 
VISTA5·12 ·full photoshop . ........ .... .... .... . 898 
VISTA S·6 E • ~hotoshop LE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 534 

PB1S21 :MinlA/CAdapter ....... . ...... .. .... 
PB 500 Series 
PB1507 :Auto Adapter .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •.. .. .. • $65 
PB 1S23 :Apple A/C Adapter .. .. .. .. .. •.. .. .. • 119 
APL M2995LUC: APPLE PM PO AExpansion •.. .. 21S 
APL Ml081 LUA :APPLE PowerPC Upgrade Card 1,229 
VSTBATOSOO :VST In ternal Battery ...... ...... 129 
VSTSCH1000 :VSTCharger 500 .. . .. . .......... 1S9 
VSTSCH1001 :VST Charger 500 A/C Bundle • • • • . • 229 
PB DUO 210/230/280 Series 
PBl 504 :Duo Auto Adapter .. .. .. •.. .. .. .. .. . $69 
PB1SB :Slimpack8attery Duo . .. .. . ...... .. 253 
PB1S15 :MinlA/CAdapter ... .... ...... . ...... SO 
PB 100 Series 
PB1S11 : Internal Battery ...... .. ........... $49 
PB1Sll :Slimpack Ext.BatteryPB100-180C .. . 14S 
VSTC1001 :VSTTh)inpack Complete ........... 115 

ALL POWERBOOK Series 
PB150J :Internal Battery for PB140·180c .. .... $59 
VSTPBT2003 :VST PB Tools Version 2.0 .. .. .. .. .. 59 
K236633 :Kensington SeOJrity System ......... 31 

CABLES 
Cable 07602 :PB HOBO to DB2S Male 2' .. .. .. • $37 
Cable 07702 :PB HOBOto Cent.50 Male 2' ...... 37 
Cable HTBOPB :PB Cable to Hard Drive .. • .. .. .. 39 

BOOST YOUR 
POWERBOOK ! 

Nupowr by Newer Technology 
NuPowr 117 MHz OMB .................. .. .. $370 
NuPowr117MHzOMBw/1 9.2Modem ........ . SlO 
NuPowr 117 MHz 4MB •.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 470 
NuPowr117MHz4MBw/19.2Modem ......... 604 
NuPowr117MHz8MB ...................... S60 
NuPowr117MHz8MBw/19.2Modem ........ . 690 

FREECATALOGI 
1.800.848 7 

Electronic orders: 
E-Mail us: 73423.1272 I' 
@Compuserve.com t;•Atfaj/ 
• P.O.'s accepted upon approva llS/ 
• All major credit cards '' ' I ~W~l-¥1"° 

accepted - No surcharge - when shi 
• Prices subject to change, not responsi 

errors 
• We export to most countries in the world 
• Orders received before 8:00 pm EST weekdays 

shipped same day 
• Open 6am to 7pm M-E 9am to 4pm Saturdays 
• Returns s ubject to a 15% restocking fee 

The LLB Company, Inc. 13228 NE 20th S t., 
Suite B, Bellevue, WA 98005 

Fax: 206.746.5168 

MEDIA 

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 

PB 5300 Series 
PB1522 :Bil A/C Adapter .... ........... ..... $S8 

PB 1S19 :NIMH Internal Battery .............. 189 

PB1S20 :Supercharger Battery Charger .... .... . 95 


69 




Mac OS 

SONNETMAC™DESKTOP 200 
• 200MHz 604e Power PC Motorola®Mox Motherboard 
•Moc OS 7.5.3 with 90-Doy Motorola Technical Support 
• 16 MB Fast EDO RAM (160 MB Mox) 
• 1GB Hord Drive 
• 1OX CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2Cache 
• Accelerated ATI Graphics with 2MB VRAM (4MB Mox) 
'• 3PCI 7" Expansion Slots 
• 5 Drive Boys 
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• CD-quality 16-bit Sound 
• Add Fast Ethernet PCI 1OBoseT/1 OOBoseTX $99 
•Add 15" 17" or 21" MonitorI I 

$2595 
Accelerate Yqur 
Mac /lei llsi, llvx 

LC/LC II, ClrC/assic 
to 68040 Speed 

Sonnet Presto™ 040 80/40 MHz acceler
ato rs increase Mac llci, Ilvx, llsi, 
Performa 600 performance up to 600%. 
Run an LC/LC 11 5x as fast with the 
Presto 040 LC50125 MHz card. System 
7.5.3 compatible. Use PDS slot. 

w/ FPU 
Presto 040 LC, LC II, Color Clsc.Sl 99 5299 
Presto 040 Mac llci, llvx, llsi*..5299 s349 
Above Presta w/128K cache .....  s399 

' Adopter req'd .... ..549 

·.:•..;: ·~ ~/~ 
• ~ .. :.:J 

ive New 
Lile to Older 

Macs!!! 

Give you r older Mac 
more muscle. All Sonnet Allegros'M 
come equipped with a fas t 68030. Some 
models also have FPUs, cache ancVor 
additional SIMM slots. 

33MHz SE 4x30-pi nSIMMslols .. ...SJ79 
33MHz Mac II Su pports RAM Do ubler •.. s99 
33MHz Mac llx Pl ugs inlo CPU sockel ...• S99 
33MHz LC II Ind. FPU & 16Kcoche ...s149 
33MHz Color Classic Ind. FPU & 16Kcoche...Sl49 
NuBus Adopter 660Av/llsi..............599 / S149 

Ma(QS 

SONNETMAC TOWER 200 
• 200MHz 604e Power PC Motorola Mox Motherboard 
•Moc OS 7.5.3with 90-Doy Motorola Technical Support 
• 32 MB Fast EDO RAM (160 MB Mox) 
• 2GB Hord Drive 
• 1OX CD-ROM Drive 
• 256K Level 2Cache 
• Accelerated ATI Graphics with 4MB VRAM 
• 5PCI 7" Expansion Slots 
• 7 Drive Boys 
• Extended Keyboard and Mouse 
• CD-quality 16-bit Sound 
• Fast Ethernet PCI 1OBoseT/1 OOBoseTX Cord 
•Add 15" 17" or 21" MonitorI I 

$2995 
Fastest Quadra 

Ever! Plug in a 
100/50 MHz 

68040 Board 
Double speed with full compatibility. 
Works in Q/C 610, 650, 660AV, 700, 
900. 80/40MHz unit for Centris 610. 
S0/40 MHz.. ..Sl99 w/FPU .............S299 

100/SO MHz w/FPU...............................5399 

Add Math 
C,oprocessor to 
68040 Macs 

Power Mac Cache/FPU 
* ! . ~ -

:'.!.:-;-,;·;~·,-~7.:,,,~:;;r.: ;~;" " :.:.:,::::·'.",;:· 
PM 5260, 5400, 6400 256K Cache ..... 599 
PM 6100-8500 256K559-69 512K5)) 9 
Power FPU sofovarc ru ns 68K 5FPU applications on Power PC FP U........... 1S 

PC/ 10BaseT/100BaseTX
Ethernet 

599 
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MAC Xtra MAC Xtrat·800·55S·GBO

DISCOUNTS FAX your order: 206·746·5324 International calls: 206·746·3803 DISCOUNTS 

MEMORvr---FV 
72-PIN' SIMMS 

FOR Q6051630, 610, 650, 700, 800/840AV.
LC/1114751630, PERF. 450-5601575 & 6115CD, 

PMAC 6117118100, 
WS 80160195161501811 9150.. 

~~ 
18 . ..... ~ 58

1 B....... 10 
32 . ... .. .. . ., 20~V' 

B . ..... . :>95 
ALL 60NS! 

l\NDjlRD
36-PIN SIMMS 

FOR PWS, SE, SE 30, 
CIASSIC/11/COLOR, 

LC,/LCI/, PERF. 200/400·4301600, 
0 900/950, MAC II, /IX, l/CX, 

1151, llCl, l/FX, llVX, I/VI. 

1MB 100NS ••. . ... $12 
1MB SO . . ...... .. .13 
2MB S0/70NS .... 25/31 

4MB 80N5nONS • ••• • •• 30/35 
SMB 70NS . .. ...•.. . . . ..• S7 

PC SIMMS (72-P!N) 

4MB 70NS ....... $49 
8MB 70NS . . .. . .... 89 

16MB 70NS . ... .. ... . 126 
32MB 70NS . ..... 310 

P6W'f!RB66 
S'f!RI'f!S 

4mb Pi(L s~MM:i~· i!)rr:: V' PB53"" 
4MB SONS ..... . . $60 SMB ..... $99 12MB •... $150 

64-pin SIMM$ for I!fg 16MB • • • 195 32MB . . .. . 32S V' 
1MB SONS ..•.. . . $26 PB2300 

4MB 70NS ..... 99 4MB • . . $84 BMB ... $114 PB500 StBitS 
SMB 70NS .... • • • • 110 16MB . . 1S5 20MB ... 253 

16MB 70NS •... 190 • ~ 37S 
4MB ..•. $73 SMB ••• $96 

16MB .... 159 32MB ... 353 

PC SIMMS 
1MB 70NS . . .. . .. $29 

4MB70NS ....... 63 

M6D'f!MS 
GIDbaI ViIIage 
TELEPORT GOLD 1114.4 . . . . . . . . . . $112 
TELEPORT PLAT. 28.8 V.34 . . . . . . . . 203 
POWERPORT1XX PLAT. 28.8 V.34 . . . . 337 
POWERPORT PLAT. PC CARD 28.8 .. 349 
POWERPORT PBSOO MERCURY 19.2 338 

Supra 
EXPRESS 33.6 EXT V.34 . . . . $149 

SUPRA SONIC 33.6 . . . . 275 
SUPRA FAX 33.6 V.34 ... 199 
SIMPLE INTERNET 28.S. . 159 

M"t"r"Ia 
ISON BITSURFER PRO . . ......$365 

rrs BDbDtic1 
28.8 V.34 INTERNET BNDL. .. $175 
28.8 V.34 SPRTSTR WNOICE . 117 

'!'DB 
28.8 V34 PCMCIA PB190/S300 .. $259 
GLOBAL CLASS 28.8 V34 PCI . . . . 315 

.,  32MB . . 35S 36MB .•. 

PB190 StBitS 
4MB . . • $74 SMB .. $119 

PB DTftJ 210/230V' 
SMB .... . $140 
12MB .... 150

12MB .... 150 16MB .. 22S 

32MB . .. 390 ALL 70NSI 
20MB .... 267 36MB.. 390 

•·>;iii~ 
i(pple tgt. Drive$ 

1.2GB .....• $435 
2.0GB ....... 765 
4.0GB ...... 1079 

l'WB 
CD RECORDER/WRITER 

2X ......... $1349 
4X .. . ...... 1969 

Bumi Syque1t 
270MB SYQ_UEST W/ CART . . $99 

!tJMedi( 
ZIP DRIVE W/ CART.$149 

JAZ 1.0GB DRIVE 499 

NU QU~N~UM 
6XE MULTI-SPIN CD-ROM DR.. $369 2..1 GB INTERNAL D'RIVE . . . . $499 

4XC 7-CHR 2.1 GB EXTERNAL DRIVE. ..... S99 
CD -ROM DRIVE . . . . 3S9 4.3 ATLAS INTERNAL DRIVE . . . 999 

4X 4V INT. 4.3 ATLAS EXTERNAL DRIVE . . 1079 
CD-ROM DRIVE • . . . 176 

CENTRIS FPU 25MHZ . .. $1S6 
FPU 33MHZ DUO/ P600 . .... 51 

FPU COL. CLASSIC 16MHz .. 48 
LC575 33MHZ FPU .•.. .. ..•..• 238 

LClll FPU 25 MHZ ..... . .... • . 48 

POWERMAC 6100, 7100, 8100 
VRAM/CACHE 

256K SONS VRAM .... . . $13 
512K VRAM . . . .. . . 20 

256K CACHE ....... 70 
512K CACHE • ....• 279 

1MB CACHE .•..• 355 

POWERMAC 72nS/85/9500 
VRAM/CACHE 

1MB VRAM 72175/8500 . . . . $49 
2MB VRAM 9500 . . • . • 119 
256K CACHE DIMM . . . . . 69 
512K CACHE DIMM . . . . 139 

P6W'SRB66tc 
jl<!<!'SSStmI'SS 

BllTTSRIES 
VST PB5300 BATIERY, 

CHARGER, AC ADAPTER ... $319 
VST PB2300 INT. TYPE Ill . . . . . . 97 

VST PB500 INT. BATIERY .: 125 
HARD DRIJIES . 
VST EXP. BAY HARD DRIVE 

540/ 810MB/ 1.2GB .. $482/ 615n69 
POWERBK UPGRADES 
NUPOWR 117MHZ OMB . . . . . . $370 
NUPOWR 117MHZ 4MB .. . . . . 470 

NUPWR 117MHZ 8MB . . . . . . . . 560 

llllODEllllS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT· 

PLATINUM 28.8 V.34 . . . . . . . $337 
SUPRA 14.4/ 28.8 PB . . . . . . . . 99/165 
MEGAHERT2 CRUISE 28.8 .. . ... 259 

Gt#:•ltJ 
please call us for all 
your Media needs. 

SDny 
RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB/10 PK $8173 

3.5" 230MB OPTICAL/MAC . . . . 20122 
650MB OPTICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

2.3GB/2,6GB OPTICAL . . . . . . 86/ 86 

Verbatim 
3.5" 128MB OPTICAL ......... $21 
3.5" 1230MB OPTICAL . .. .... ... 28 

RECORDABLE CDROM 640MB/ 10PK 8.50/83 
2SDD 31/210PK DISK .... .. 7.50 

4MM/ 60M DATA CART . .. . . . .. . .. . . . 7 
DATA4MM DC29S FT ... . .. . ...... . 9 
DATA 8MM DC 367 FT .. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
DC 2120120MB OICSO . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

Iomega 
ZIP 100 MB CART. . .. .. $19.50 

ZIP 100 MB CART. · 3PK . . . .. . 45 
ZIP 100 MB CART.· 10PK . . ... . 139 
JAZ 1GB CART/ 5 PK ..... 123/ 490
JAZ 540MB CART/ S PK . . . . . . 69/ 294 

P6LI<'.!I'SS OVERNIGHT DEL. $7.50 AND UP, UPS GROUND $6 AND UP MAC XTRA • 1075 BELLEVUE WAY NE. STE.114 BELLEVUE WA 98004 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
OFFICE HOURS: M·F, 7AM TO 6PM: SAT., 9AM TO 4PM , PST 

RETURNSSUBJECT TO APPROVAL & RESTOCKING FEE PHONE 12061746-3803 FAX 12061746-S324 WD 
1196WE ACCEPT P.0.'SFROM FORTUNE 500 AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

CIRCLE 561 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



--- -----
-----

Memory &Upgrades 

OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITOR'S PRICES 
CALL US LAST f'OR AS CA DISCOU....._N~T'-""! __ 

MEMORY 
(C{1J:IJl~l#3 l(!lll!ir:1 

1MB 
2MB 

4MB 

if41•1::C•li1!1l!JI 
256K SIMMs 

4MB 
8MB 

16MB 

512K SIMMs 
1&2MB DIMMs 

l:Z•1l4'l:t:l:t•I•1~M:tM•1ii.. 
ALL SERIES AVAILABLE 

~,.,_,,.,...._O,RIES 

CCELERATORS 
DAYSTAR , SONNET, NEWER 

1-800-42 7-2021 
~E~T E R ~ R I S E s-=---____.. 

TERMS : VISA , MC ., AMX ., DISCOVER , 

- ~~T6 }~~~J3PM PRE- PAID, C . 0 . D & APPROVED P.0 . s 

http:llwww.dnm.com/hbr/ 

....,__~!!:....!B
11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD. #201 LA. CA. 90025 

McF F~~A~ ~;P1MO
INTERNATION . 1-3 10-826-3363 
RETURN ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AND RESTOCKING FEE. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lVl E lVl 
I 

il*l:IJIH•lh~IM:I 

30Pin SIMM 2k 60/70ns 

lMB....... ........ .. .. ... .. ... $13 

2MB.... .... ...... ... ..........$19 

4MB........................... $29 

16MB.. .......... ...... .. .. $139 

PAL ....... ......... ...... $CALL 


POWERBOOK RAM 
500/5300/190/2300 
4M B .... .. ....... $ '5 9 
BMB . ......... . . $89 
16MB .. ... . . .. . .. $139 
32MB . ....... .... $279 
4 8MB .... . ... ... . $549 

L2 CACHE 
256k - 61/71 /81XX....$59 
256k - 72/75/85XX..$79 
512k - 72/75/85XX.. $135 

VRAM 

lMB DIMM 61/71/81.$45 
256kSIMM61/7i/81...$15 
512-kSIMM 61171/81.. .$25 

MEMORY 

fi'J :111~1#3 hfMJr:1 

4MB 32MB 
8MB 64MB 

16MB 

LIFETIME 

SIMM 2k*72pin 60ns 

4 MB...........$19 
8 MB...........$39 
16 MB..........$85 
32 MB..........$175 

CALL OH LOG ON FOH LATEST PH. I C I NG! 

~ = 
COMPUTING 

800/900-4599 

---·

- ~ 
WSA" 

·. 

Voice 954/725-9777 • Fax 954/725-9977 

http://www.sourcecomp .coro 

32MB 

64MB 


128MB 


[IJ!JI~: I:Clf!1 ii I] 
256K SIMMs/DIMMs 

512K SIMMs/DIMMs 

1 :.Jill~ii3i1M3~i [•lii.. 
MAJOR BRANDS AVAILABLE 

Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

MEMORY 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 


PC & Mac Memory in stock at Lowest Prices 


. ... : / ," ,' . .' : 

~ .: .· :· . . . :' : ... : 
• T~ 

, . • ~-c~-~'""- .•'it 
- _!'") 

University,Governrnent & Corporate P.O.s wi th Approved Credit CACHE 

CPUs 
PowerBook Memory 
Printer Memory 
EDO Memory 

. :::ICJ • 
600-662-7,,66 


, Memory Upgrade Specialists Since 1987 
CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

0 R Y 
WARRANTY 


DIMM 2k*168pin 60ns 


8 MB...........$49 

16 MB.......... $89 

32 MB..........$169 

64 MB..........$355 


DMS 

Data Memory Systems, Inc. 

24 Keewaydin Dr. Salem, NH 03079 
Tel: 603-898-7750 I Fax 603-898-6585 

Web Site: www.datamem.com/datamem 
Email: datamem @aol.com 

30DAYMONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE 

60/70ns SPEED CHIPS 

2K REFRESH RATE 

WE BUY MEMORY 
~LUSLAST 

SAME DAY SHIPP.ING 

BY5 MEST 


GOVT&EDUC 

NET POs WELCOME 


NO CREDIT CARD 

StlRCHARGES 


PRICES SU.BJECT TO 

CHANGE WITHOUT 


NOTICE 


WE WIL:t BEAT 
ANY PRICE 

SIMMs 
DIMMsI 

/ SIPS 
DIPs 
ZIPS 

VRAM 

www.datamem.com/datamem


Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER Data Recovery Services 

DIMMS (168-Pin) SIMMS (72-Pin) 
16Mb $110.- 8Mb $51.
32Mb $199.- 16Mb $108.
64Mb $385.- 32Mb $189.

I) 
 ~Buy In Quantity. Cal Us or Send Fax. 


INNOVATIVE MICRO PRODUCTS, INC. 
7631 Leesburg Pike, Suite A 

~~ Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
~ Tel.: 703-348-0711 Fax: 703-348-0712 

UMAX Su~rMac 9000 $37 ~ 
1sOMhz/604Pl'C, 48Mb RAM/2G;g/sx cotv;deo~~: PB Accelerators 
UMAX SuperMac 900L $394~ Portable Upgrades200Mhz/604el'PC, 48Mb RAM/2Gg/8X CD/v;deo. 

I MEMORY, HOD , FAX, BATTERY I2X SONY Recordable CDR Ext 
POWER BOOK 1 00 BATTERIESw/ Toast v3.0, CD Toolkit & Cables $699.

MAC & PC SERVICE 

435 Park Dr., Ben Lomond, Ca. 9500 5 

Fax 408-336-3840 


http:/ /www.dyneng.com 

email sales@dyneng.com 


CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery and Assistance: Data Recovery in hours.
800 440-1904 

DriveSavers' advanced, proprietary techniques and amazing 

success stories have been featured on C/\W, C-Net, and 

NextStep, and appeared in 11ie Los Angeles Times, MacUse1; 

and Nations Business (to name just a few). That's because, 

since 1985, businesses and individuals have trusted us to 

recover data others said was lost forever. Just give u~ a call. 

We can save it! IT'l~l!'!lllll''!llllllll!!l!l""~"-'""""'.,11111 

mailto:sales@dyneng.com
http:www.dyneng.com


Services Data Recovery • Digital Production • Repair 

Graphics cup Art 

Flat Rate Pricing 
No Evaluation Fees 

24 Hour Service Available 
17 Years Experience 
Competitive Pricing 

Other Operating Systems-Call! 

DIGITAL IMAGING 
53.75 

S]) 

MAC REPAIR 

Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

• Linotronic output up to 3386 dpi 
• Dye-Sublimation • WaxThennaJ 
• Color Laser Prints/Copies • Big Color 
Posters • Scanning (including 30 art) 

The only service bureau with a I 0 year track 
record offering the highest quality, fastest 

turnaround and lowest prices. 

SPECTRUM ARTS, LTD. 
7455 New Ridge Rd. Suite E Hanover, MD 21076 

000.78&1357 41G691·7715 301-621-1181 
CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

800·339·3412 

561·691·0019 • 561-691·0014 Fax 

www.eco-datarecov.com 
4115 Burns Rd ., Palm Beach Gardens. FL 33410 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WHEN YOU 
ABSOLVIEL'i. -· 
POSITIVELY llAVE 
TO GET YOUR 
DATA BACK ••• 

MICRO 'M 
DDMI 

OVER 15 YEARS OF EXCEllENCE 

800 469-2549 
19011 Ventura Blvd. Trnzana.CA 91356 818 881-7417 • 818 881-8015 Fax 

CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges 

800-622-7977 
720 East Evelyn Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 •Tel: 408-720-9899 • Fax: 408-720-9459 

http://www.dtlservlce.com 

i 1,i S!11111 rJ11• 111 , , 1 

• Appler" Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround " 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 

~01LJ!;~~~2:g~~6Warranty• M!\1!tc£\ 
'on many repairs. Visa/MCIAX. Fast overnight ~ 
shippilg available. We use geooine Apple™pans. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to cl ip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $ 129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip rut librruy is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:http://www.dtlservlce.com
http:www.eco-datarecov.com


COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS CHILD CARE MANAGEMENT 
Management software for Child Gare Centers, Preschools 
and Family Day Care Homes. Macintostie and Windows@. 

Private Advantage" Pro- Call 
Private Advantage"Light $495 
Private Advantage" Home Base $295 
MOUNT TAYLOR PROGRAMS 

716 College Ave. #B, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
Info (800)238-7015 Fax (707)542-1521 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Computerowners "" insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers up 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire,accidents, power 
surge, natural disasters and more! $50 deductible.Gall for 
immediate coverage or information. 1-800-800-1492. 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 
5760 N. High Street, PO Box 656 

Columbus, Ohio 43085 

Macworld. 

500 4"x6" color Postcards for $95! 
Effective, inexpensive way to promote your business. 
Great for product and upgrade announcements. Printed 
on high-quality stock using state-of-the art printing tech
nology. Your order will be ready in 2 weeks. 

PAPER CHASE PRINTING 
7176 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90046 

800-36Paper • fax: 213-874-6583 • chasepaper@aol.com 

Video 'n'aining for MACS 
Clearly explained, easy-to-follow 4-tape set shows how to use 
your Mac more productively. Covers the Mac OS,word
process, spreadsheets, file-management tips, much more! 
400 minutes of expert training for only $89.95. 
Visa/MasterCard. 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. 

SCRIBBLERS MEDIA, INC. 
1775 N. State Street• Girard, OH 44420 

(800) 860-2324 (24hrs) • www.scribblers.com 

One-stop shop for hardware,software, financing and services 
for any size business. Our accounting programs range from 
basic to sophisticated multi-user systems plus Point of Sale, 
Inventory, Invoicing and Payroll packages. Call for acatalog or 
e-mail us at info@maxworld.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656-6299 
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

http://www.maxworld.com/ •Fax (415) 695-0257 

"INSURANCE TO GO"'""' 
Insurance for your Powerbook that 's on the go and your 
stay at home desktop computer. Covers against theft, fire, 
accidents, power surge, natural disasters including earth
quake. Bonus free software coverage. Premiums start 
$60 p/yr low deductible. Call 1-800-722-0385 for details. 

THE COMPUTER INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.® 

6150 Old Millersport Rd. NE, Pleasantville, OH 43148 
1-800-722-0385 

DRIVE SALES & REPAIRS 

Fl.OPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SAi.ES 
Mac 3.5" 400k, 800k, & 1.44 MEG . . $40.00 
Advanced Exchange . . . . . . . ... $50.00 to $85.00 
New & Refurbished Drives ... ...... ....... . ..CALL 
Price includes most parts, cleaning & alignment. 1yr 
warranty on repair, 2yrs on new drives. Schools+ Gov'!. 
PO's accepted. 
UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 

http://www.scvnet.com/-uptime 

Valencia, California 805-254-3384 Fax 805-254-1950 


MA!tfUFACTURINQ SOFTWARE 

BUSINESS TOOLS 
• Inventory Control • Bills of Materials 
• Purchasing • Custom Reporting 

lnOuire/Mac Version 2.0 is afull featured material management 
system designed for manufacturing companies. Many new fea
tures including multiple warehouses, Drag&Drop from buylists, 
order entry, MRP & more! Call now for free demo. 

ONBASE TECHNOLOGY 
(800) 782-5682 • (714) 830-5682 • (714) 830-5691 Fax 

http://www.onbasetech.com 

MEMORY 

Family Heritage File™ 
Most powerful and easy genealogy program. Rated "BEST" by 
Macworld. Designed by genealogy professionals• Graphic 
Pedigree, Descendants, Families, Individuals, Marriages, 
Surnames• Unlimited Info/Individual• Export• GEDCOM 
•Jewish/LOS features. Demo $7. Free Lit. Pak. 

STAR•COM MICROSYSTEMS 
Order Direct• Visa/MC OK• 801-225-1480 

Windsor Park E., 25 W. 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 

REUNIO~ 
The family tree software rated best by Macworld (6195), 
MacUser (1196), MacHome Journal (4195). Create large wall 
charts, perfect for family reunions! To order call 
MacWarehouse (800)255-6227. Free demo on CIS,AOL (key
word: roots) and our Web site: httpJ/www.LeisterPro.com. 

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 

tel : (717)697-1378 •e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 

MEMORY DEALS! 
Nowhere else can you get TechWorks memory for as low as 
$7/meg. 800 tech support before and after the sale. Our RAM is 
warranted for alifetime. Stop paying for Memory mistakes, get 
the highest quality the first time. All types available. We make 
customers. VISAIMC/AMEX. 

ELEPHANT MEMORY 
1-800-636-6782 bryon@master.net 

http://www.master.net/bryon/elephant/ 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Videos are the easy way to learn! All major Mac programs 
available: over 100 different titles, each approximately 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs about a 
dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. Ask about renting 
CD-ROMs by mail. Get our free catalog. 

CAREERTAPES• ENTERPRISES 
PO Box 309, Center Harbor, NH 03226-0309 

(603)253-7470 • httpJ/www.online-magazine.com/careertapes/ 

Refurbished 17" & 20" Color Monitors 
Hewlett Packard 98789A 17" RGB Color, .25 dot pitch. Supports 
832x624 pixel display. 00 Day Replacement Warranty...$349. 

Sony GDM 1932,20" RGB Color, .30 dot pitch.Supports 1024x768 
pixel display.00 Day Replacement Warranty..$599. 

DFI COMPUTING 

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981 

we have continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them with the tools they need. 

Gall for aFREE catalog. httpJ/www.brs-inc.com/bible 
BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austin, TX 78728 
(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 

Your Best Battery & RAM Source! 
From PB 100 to 5300, Erudite has what you need to stay 
mobile...at prices that won't slow you down. We feature 
power products from BTI, Absolute, Xtend , memory from 
Viking, Southland  all new & backed by warranty. Call or 

e-mail for your best price! Visa/MC/Amex/Discover Accepted. 
ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP. 

409 Grand Ave ., Englewood, NJ 07631 800-310-8505 
EMail : sales@EPC-Online.Com, www.epc-online.com 

VGA TO THE MACS! 
MacVGA (new low price) . . . . . . ....$9.95 
MacVDO (universal , 4 switches) .... . .... .... .$14.95 
ResFly (resolutions on the fly) . . . ....$14.95 
MSD/PC (reverse MacVGA) . . . . . . . . . ...$9.95 
VGA Switcher (share a monitor) ... ..... ..$49.95 

MACADAPT 
Visa/MC/AmEx/Disc • 510-525-0789 • fax:525-5740 
jzjames@macadapt.com • http://www.macadapt.com 

The Qube Controller™ 
Fully integrated MRP II ~ designed for srrall to medium size 
manut:r::turers runs on Ma: OS &WirOOM;. Inventory oontrol,Pb 
rost, MRP II, lot &te1ch trad<ing,option seloctim,finite &infinite capac
fy &:heduling,CKX:runling and more. lrdudes CKX:runting modules or 
links to Great Plains. Acomplete solution for serious manufacturers. 

QUBE CONNECTIONS, INC. 
307 S. Townsend St. , Syracuse, NY 13202-2148 


Tel (315) 476-2075 • Fax 476-3138 • www.qubenet.com 


LOW COST MEMORY 
You need it You want Top Quality Products that meet OEM specs. 

You want Rock-Bottom Prices.You expect Great After-Sales 
Service. You want 100%Compatibility Guarantee. You expect 

Expert Tech Support. You want New Memory.You won~ settle for 
anything less than aLifetime Warranty.And yes, of course, you 

want your Shipment Today. SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 
CONTROL MEMORY FACTORY 

(800)952-7867 • (408)437-1122 • www.controlmemory.com 

http:www.controlmemory.com
http:www.qubenet.com
http://www.master.net/bryon/elephant
mailto:bryon@master.net
http:http://www.onbasetech.com
http://www.scvnet.com/-uptime
http:http://www.maxworld.com
mailto:info@maxworld.com


on-screen controls 

NEC 
MultiSyncC40014" 
Classic Series Monitor 
• lnvar shadow mask,.28mm dot pilch 
• Up to 1280 x 1024 resolution at 60Hz 

• Digital and 

' ~~2i~[,~~".."edft~~c 
• 13.2" viewable area 

r-;---------, 
1JJHU>Intemet Server 1 
I Buy lnlernet Server for only AS I 

S379, and gel your second LOW AS
I lnlernel Server lor just $199. s19 I 

Runs on any Mac and oHers 

I ~!~~;~·~~e~~~Is~i~:;~nce. I
I available directly lrom Sonic. I 

.... _.._.. 'm~~.::;.... ," :t•onic .~ I-~ -.=..~.;--
.1. ----. . 31 597 
~- ~ :Jc=::> __ 

'lle1,..n11rt33 6 Includes Internet .
11 reru . access and e-mail 

Internet Edition ~a°x"~~e~~~e:i5 
ONLY 	 automatically; 

complete A 
~~~ess ~r}-$.. c~~~~~E 

r "'i;.'e'P.;;:t-33.i - - - - - - 
I 	 Speakerphone ..TODAY! 
I 	 Edition 

33.6 Kbps simullaneousI 	 voice/fax/modem;buill·in 
speaker and microphone 33231 ..li!~SI!:':L -------------· 

MAXpowr 200MHz 
PowerPC Upgrade 
For Power Mac 7500, 7600, 8500, 
9500 and 9515; ideal lor speeding 
CPU intensive !asks such as 
rendering, Pholoshop and more; 
plug & play inslallalion. 

r.--------------
1KODAK Wtilmle CD Media SJ-

Slore up lo 682MB; certilied recording AS
I speeds up lo 6x (900KB/sec); INFOGUARD IOW' 

Prolection Syslem ensures long dala life & AS 
.._ ______________ _I easy disc identification and organization. 

1 33768 (sm11e)...S11 .95 33767 (25pk)••••S219.95 33866 (IOOpk)••••$799 

Enhance the speed and elliciency 
ol your Mac with this La Cie external 
hard drive! Includes FREE Storage Uiilities, 
a S99Value! • 

Bundle up with Street Alias USA 3.0 and Phone 

Search USA 2.0at anew low value pack price! 

Al:cess nationwide addl8sses and OVlll 80 mlllon 

residential abusiness phone 11s11ngs. 

'Price all8r $20 .-, rag. $64.95 29596 




~erious Tools! 
~erious Fun! 
JMAX CSOOL/J 60 Separalely 

603e/l 60 MHz PowerPC Processor 
16MB RAM - expand to 144MB ftUI' 
1.2GB IDE Hard Drive VIII. 
IMB Video 
8x Internal CD-ROM Drive 
16-bit SRS~ Surround Sound 
Free Software Included Too! 

rsr PRICES 
N POWERBOOKSI 

CATALOG 
:apture still and lull motion images, in FULL SUBSCRIPTION!olor at a resolulion up to 540x480 pixels. 

Isnr CALL 
fter $30 mail-in rebate . MacConnection 0 PC Connectionl

I 

0 lODAYI 
tter expires 12131/96 I Please check the cotolog(s) you wish lo receive (Mention source code 1296MYI) 

• Includes five 9·pln connectors I Name ~-----------~ • Works with most Power Macs 
• Hook up laxmodems, printers, I Address Apt __ 

scanners, MIDI devices, PDAs 
32316 I City State Zip-- L-------------------------

405 



THE DESK T OP CRITIC 

continued from page 268 

Each component matches, 

Not bits and patches, 

Unlike 7-5-point-3. 

I'm longing for a dream System, 

Small, stable, fast, and 


trouble-free. 
What we want, I think you'll agree, 
Is called System 6-point-oh-3 ! 

Violent Night 
(to the tune of "Silent Night") 

Silent Mac, broken Mac! 

System bombed, screen went black. 

Books suggested things; I tried 


'em all : 
Shift key, desktop file, 

clean reinstall. 
Now my deadline is tight, 
This Mac's been silent all night. 

Violent night, horrible night! 
Lost my cool, filled with spite, 
Threw my Mac through the 

balcony door 
Watched it fall from the 

20th floor, 
Now I'm s1eeping in peace; 
Thank God I had it on lease. 

Prove It's· So! 
(to the tune of "Let It Snow') 

Oh, the papers say Apple's dying, 
But before we start good-byeing, 
We should call them all up and go, 
"Prove it's so! Prove it's so! 

Prove it's so!" 

They say "Mac OS software's scarcer." 
We say, "Read those numbers, 

there, sir, 
Sales continued this year to grow. 
There ya go, there ya go, there ya go!" 

When they tell us Win 95 
Made the Mac's famed advantages ebb, 
We'll say, "Why, then, do Macs 

now drive 
60 percent of the Web?" 

We can win our PR reversal
Make the Mac be universal
Though we may have some years 

to go, 
Make it so, make it so, make it so! 

Happily Addicted to the Web 
(to the tune of"Winter Wonderland') 

Doorbell rings, I'm not list'nin', 

From my mouth, drool is 
glist'nin', 

I'm happy- although 
My boss let me go-
Happily addicted to the Web. 
All night long, I sit clicking, 
Unaware time is ticking, 
T here's beard on my cheek, 
Same clothes for a week, 
Happily addicted to the Web. 

Friends come by; they shake me, 

Saying, "Yo, man! 

Don't you know tonight's the 


senior prom?" 
With a listless shrug, I mutter, 

"No, man; 
I just discovered letterman-dot-com!" 

I don't phone, don't send faxes, 

Don't go out, don't pay taxes, 

Who cares if someday 

They drag me away? 

I'm happily addicted to the Web! m 


If you rea lly, rea lly want to hear contributing edi

tor . DAVID POGUE singing these songs at the 

piano, pay a visit ·to http://www.macworld.com . You've 

been warned. 

Some people 

donate money 


to keep 

the air clean. 

Jeff Angus 


wrote 2000 lines 

of code. 


Jeff Angus has regularly 

donated money to the Natural 

Resources Defense Council. 

Now he also supports them in a 

different and maybe even more 

valuable way. By donating his 

skills to modify a dBASE pro

gram that generates customized 

reports about toxic substances. 

Ifyou'd like to put your own special skills to good 

use, call 1-800-659-3579. And we'll match you with a 

local non-profit organization whose needs are compatible 

with your area of expertise. Call us now, and we' ll show 

you a great way to make a real difference in the world. 

By doing what you do best. 

CompuMentor® 

People helping computers help people. 

89 Stillman Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 
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Making Music............... ... ... .. ... .. .........29.99 The Louvre Museum for Kids .............29.99 Van Gogh Starry Night .......................29.99 

Graphic Desi[n &Multimedia Foul Play
A$39.99 value. 

1000's of Fonts ....... ........................$19.99 AZillion Sounds..... . ........$19.99 Agatha Christiefanswill 
Cartoon Art. ............19.99 Professional Backgrounds . ................59.99 love this game! Theultimatewhodunit nt ractive 
Instant Buttons & Controls v..2.5 ... .149.99 Medical Photo Lib. 1 ....................69.99 role-playing game is now only $19.99! Act now, 
~rtbeats WebTools ................. .. ...........69.99 Earth Space Photos ..........................19.99 offer expires 12 /30/96. 

FREE Cat.alo[
EDUCORP Dl•rect®Callnowforyourfree colorcatalog! We'vegot

J 1 over 2,000 Macand PC CD-ROM lilies in stock. 

Info: 619-536-9999 •FAX: 619-536-2345 
7434 Trade Street• San Diego, CA 92121-2410 

Worldwide Sbippin[
We'll ship your order anywhere in the world. Just 
ask one of our sates stall to assist you with mail-

Education/Reference Games/Adventures 

Street Atlas USA Grolier 1997 MM Origins of Mankind 
$44.99 Encyclopedia $49.99 $36.99 

Abuse 
$39.99 

The Silk Road .................... .. ....... ....$38.99 

ABC Newslinks .................. ..... ... .49.99 

Events that Changed the World ....... ..19.99 

World History- 4-CD set .. ..... .......... .28.99 

Rainforest Explorer ...........34.99 

Webster's New World Dictionary .... .. .18.99 


Kids Edutainment 

GeoSafari 
$43.99 

Word Munchers·Deluxe Jump*Start 1st Grade 
$25.99 

TheArt Lesson . . ...............$29 99 
Sesame Street: Numbers ...................34.99 
Read, Write and Type ..........................49.99 
Wishbone & the Amazing Odyssey ....38.99 

Multi-Lingual Dictionary .................$39.99 

Learn to Speak Spanish .......... .. .........99.99 

Blackbelt Japanese .............................44.99 

Ideasthat Changed theWorld ...........19.99 

Isaac Asimov's Lib of the Universe ... .. 38.99 

A.D.A.M. the InsideStory 97 ......38.99 

$38.99 

Let's Start Learning . ....... ... .. ........$44.99 
Darby the Dalmatian ....... ... ... ..... ....... .. 19.99 
Whitworth's Planet Earth ...... .. .... ..... .. .. 19.99 
My 1st Amazing Words & Pictures ....29.99 

Riddle of Master Lu ... .. .... $1999 

X-Wing Collector's. ....... .2999 

Dragon's Lair ... ..... .. .. . ...........18.99 

Indy Car Racing II. .................4999 

Flight Unlimited ........ ... .. ..... .49.99 

Full Tilt! Pinball .. . .......................2699 


Entertainment/General Interest 


Key CAD Complete 
$29.99 

HTML TemplateMaster 
$27.99 

Marilyn & Andre 
$29.99 

APassion for Art .............................$35.99 
Cookbook USA (1 million recipes) ... .. 27.99 
Key Design Center. ...... ...............29.99 
Puppet Motel ..... .................................29.99 

Midnight Stranger (Adults only) .......$39.99 

GameROOM (700+games) ........... .. ...19.99 

Hoyle Classic Games ........27.99 

A-10 Attack: Cuba . ........37.99 

I Have No Mouth & I Must Scream ....29.99 

Arcade America........... ..........39.99 


Internet Assistant .. ....$14 99 
Charlton Heston's Voyage /Bible .......29.99 
lnventorLabs .. ... .. . ........38.99 



TH E DESKTOP C R ITIC 

The Desktop Critic 
by Dav i d Pog u e 

The Macworld 1996 Holiday Sing-along Songbook 
VERY NEW LYRICS FOR SOM E VERY O L D ME LOD IE S 

HE HOLIDAYS A R E 

about to descend. As we 
do every year, we'll go 
through the motions: 
shopping for gifts, dec
orating the house, and 
maybe even dragging 
ourselves away from the 
Mac long enough for a 

fami ly dinner. But this year we shouldn't 
just absently book our plane reservations, 
tack up mistletoe, and mouth the holiday 
songs. We should try to find some rele
vance in these rituals, some meaning, 
some new aspect. 

Perfect example: Lately, whenever the 
Muzak in my grocery store starts playing 
those fami liar Christmas carols, I've 
caught slightly different words popping 
into my head. Maybe I've been sitting at 
the Mac too long; maybe I've been read
ing too many computer magazines . No 
matter; I've written a few of them down 
for your holiday-party enjoyment. Buy a 
huge stack ofMacworlds, hand them out at 
your next party, and host a sing-along no 
Mac fan will easily forget. 

God Rest Ye Copland Programmers 
(to the tum of "God Rest Ye Meny Gentle11len ") 

God rest ye Copland programmers, 

It's fina lly Christmas Day. 

You've all worked 20-hour shifts 

Beginning back in May. 

No wonder after such neglect 

Your spouses moved away. 

The last real mea l you had 

Was late last year
That's what we hear; 

And since then you've lived on 

Pizza, Coke, and beer. 


Your bosses change, and change 

their minds, 

Is Copland off or on? 
Are last week's OS plans in place 
Or now completely gone? 
God rest ye well this Christmas Day, 
You'd better sleep in late-

It's the last sleep you'll get till '98. 

Isn't that great? 

It's the last day off you'll have till '98! 


The Bill Gates Song 
(to the tune of "The Christmas Song") 

Netscape roasting on an open fire, 

Apple begging on its knees, 

Photo popping up on Time magazine, 

Yes, Bill Gates dreams of days 


like these! 
Everybody knows he's never fully 

satisfied, 
Throws himself behind each task, 
World dominion is his company's goal. 
Well , hey, is that so much to ask? 
He knows the world is in his sway, 

Gil Amelia's Coming to Town! 
(to the tune of "Santa Claus Is Coining to Town 'I 
You better watch out, 
Absurd as it sounds, 
'Cause Apple's about 
To lose a few pounds-
Gil Arnelio's coming to town! 

He's making a list, 
And u·imming the rolls 
Of projects that missed 
Their revenue goals-

Gi l Arnelio's coming to town! 

He knows what's losing money, 

Like eWorld, PowerTalk ... 

You'd better make your project work 

Or prepare to take a walk! 


Though you follow his lead 

Right out the back door, 

You know he' ll succeed

He's done it before! 

Gil Arnelio's coming to town! 


Microsoft 
(to the tune of "Jingle Bells '/ 

Nine-tenths of a gig, 

Biggest ever seen, 

God, this program's big

MS Word 15! 

Comes on ten CDs, 

And requires-damn! 

Word is fine, but jeez
60 megs ofRAM?.1 

We'll buy whatever software he might 
toss our way, 

We'll surf his Internet, watch his TV, 
He' ll take us anywhere we ask him

for a fee. 

And so we're offering this 
simple prayer, 

To Bill and all his MS grunts: 
Since we all follow any standard 

you write, 
Make it good, please, 
Make it good, please, 
Make it good, please, just once! 

Oh! Microsoft, Microsoft, 

Bloatware all the way! 

I've sat here installing Word 

Since breakfast yesterday! 

O h! Microsoft, Microsoft, 

Moderation, please. 

Guess you hadn't noticed: 

Four-gig drives don't grow on trees! 


I'm Dreaming of a Clean System 
(to the tune of "White Christmas'/ 

I'm dreaming of a clean System, 
Something that fits on one CD. 
continues on page 266 
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Introducing PowerBase from Power Computing. 

180, 200, 240MHz Mac OS systems starting at just $1,495. 

Meet PowerBase. A machine that will enable your kids to learn in a fun way. 


( Amachine that begs to be in a classroom. A machine that handles Photoshop'" 


MaC" OS as easily as Kid Pix':' Edits real video as easily as it balances your 

MacWeek 

checkbook. Plays the latest in 3D games as easily as it surfs the internet. 

~.,,.u.•,,. 

PowerBase is not only the perfect system for your children to learn on now- ~~· 
but because it has a fully upgradeable processor, it might also be the same 

system they'll write their first term paper with. 

Complete PowerBase systems use high speed 180, 200 and 240MHz 603e 


upgradeable CPU's and feature accelerated 2D/3D video, an 8X CD-ROM, lot's of 


PowerPc · RAM , plenty of hard drive space, great monitor options and $1,200 in 


bundled software.PowerBase is the easy choice over an underpowered Performa. 


Also, because you order direct from the manufacturer, you'll save money and 

get the exact Mac you want, customized to your personal needs. So give ••••• 
1e"~ni 

us a call and let us help you configure the perfect computer for your home. 

~I Powercomputing 

To order, contact a Power Computing Consultant 

at 1-800-410-7693 

Apple, Performo, Mocinlosh and Moc ore registered trademarks, and lhe Moc OS logo is a tradema rk of Apple (ompuler, Inc. Pow erBo se is a regislered lrodemork of Power Compuling Corporation . 

All olher brand and/ or prod ucl names ore the properly of their respedive holders. Prices and specifications ore valid in the US . only and ore subject to change wilhout no lice. 


PowerBosesystemsfeolure o 30-day money boc kguoron tee ond extended on·si le service pockogesore ovoi loble. 
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KENSINGTON® 

Janetandherfavorite 

pop-upmenu. 


When Janet's clients want a 

design changed, they want it 

changed yesterday. 

Good thing Janet has 

Turbo Mouse®5.0, the all-new 

high-performance trackball 

from Kensington. 

Turbo Mouse is no ordinary 

mouse. Its unique four-button 

design and intelligent software 

let Janet execute multi-step 

commands with a single click. 

And she saves even more 

time by organizing the 

commands in a convenient 

and personalized pop-up menu. 

One click brings up the menu. 

Another click executes a command, 

like changing the colors or fonts. 

One click even bills 

her clients. That's 

her "' 
);,~......... 
>t.o,i~ 

clients ' ~ 
~invoice files. 

........... 


But pop-up menus 

Fit in Window 
Hide Rulers 
Invoice Client 

are not just for desktop publishing. 

You can use them for word 

processing, spreadsheets, 

just about anything. 

Easy-to-program, easy

to-use, your favorite programs 

will run better. You ' ll 

work faster. You 'II 

save valuable time. 

Turbo Mouse 5.0 

features a new four

button design, a large, 

comfortable ball, and stainless 

steel bearings for ultrasmooth 

movement. And because it 's a 

trackball , you also save desk space. 

Kensington Mouse, our 

new two-button 

conventional mouse, 

features a tapered shape, 

a symmetrical design 

and inclined sides for more 

comfort and control. 

Acclaimed by users and 

critics alike, Kensington 

mice have won more 

awards than any other inpt 

device. And they all come 

with the unique Kensingto 

Satisfaction Guarantee, 

which includes a 5-year warranty, 

toll-free support and a 

no-risk 90-day trial 

Compatible wit 

System 7.5 

and Power 

Macintosh. 

For more 

information, 

please call 800-535-4242. 

Turbo Mouse 5.0 

Kensington Mouse 


199SWIN 100 IMW 
Turbo Mouse and Kcnsing1on arc registered trademarks of Kensington Microwarc Limited. All Olhcr trademarks arc 1hc sole propcny of their respecti ve owners.© 1995 Kensington Microwarc Limited 12/95 
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